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GET THE 


HOTTEST 

COMPU T ERS 

GATEWAY 2000 
GOES TO EXTREMES! 

You never get middle-of-the-road per
formance or value from Gateway! We've 
always had a reputation for going to 
extremes to be the best at giving you the 
highest performance and the latest
technology machines, at the biggest value 
you can find . We try to think of everything 
we do in superlatives. Just look what this 
means for you. 

HIGHEST PERFORMANCE, 
LOWEST PRICES 

Now youcan get the ultimate, pinnacle
of-perfonnance Pentium system from 
Gateway! Our new PS-60 is basedon 
Intel 's® Pentium™processor, the absolute 
max imum PC performer available today, at a 
typical Gateway how-low-can-we-go price 
of under S3,600! And we haven 't faltered on 
features to give you this incredible price. 
The PS-60 is loaded, including the new 
ATl'MUltra XLR 2MBvideo card on a 
screaming PCI bus, 424MB hard drive, 
I6MB RAM , 2X CD-ROM drive (300KB/ 
second DTR), 15-inch color monitor, new 
tower case with 300-watt power supply, 
added expandability, and all the extras that 
come with every Gateway 2000 PC. 

MOST BANG FOR THE 
FEWEST BUCKS 

You get equally extreme value on our 
line of feature- and power-packed VESA 
local bus 486 system with their large
capacity hard drives and outstanding video 
performance, nowstandard in our new 
smaller but more expandable case. The 

Baby AT case measures 16.9-inches wide, 



6.6-inch high and 16.8-inch deep, with four 
external and three internal expansion bays. 
Two VESA slots guarantee upgradeability 
to tomorrow's totally cool graphics and 
disk controller technology. You also get 
five ISA slots. All DX2 YESA systems 
come standard with aCD-ROM drive, 
giving you access to exciting new 
applications, databa es and entertainment 
programs. 

BIGGEST VALUE ON OUR 
SMALLEST DESKTOPS 

We've elevated value to enonnous 
levels on our new mini desktop systems, 
but we're still giving you pint-sized prices. 
Our new integrated local bus video 
provides up to twice the video performance 
found in our previous mini desktop 
systems. In fact, Gateway's mini desktop 
video perfornrnnce is similar to that found 
in many of our competition's high-end 
systems. With up to IMB video DRAM, 
you get 1024 x768 resolution and an array 
of colors. All this on our 14-inch 
CrystalScan non-interlaced, .28mm dot 
pitch color monitor. You won 't have any 
growing pains with Gateway's new 
integrated mini desktop cases, either. 
They're small but you get more flexibility 
and expandabili ty than ever before. These 
cases come with two 3.5-inch drive bays, 
and two 5.25-inch drive bays so you can 
add a tape backup, CD-ROM drive or 
another floppy drive. You also get five 
expansion slots - more than you'll find in 
most small footprint PCs. Of course, all 
Gateway mini desktop systems are 
upgradeable to Pentium technology. 

STRONGEST SERVICE 
FOR YOUR WEAKEST 
MOMENTS 

We're committed to bending over 
backward to please our customers. 
Gateway employees under tand that there 

may be a time whenyour computer makes 

you feel a little weak in the knees. ever 

fear - our Midwestern people know the 

importance of a friendly voice and a helpful 
attitude on the other end of the phone. And 

they know you want thebest in service. 
That's what you'll get with our support 
depaitments. In February and again in July 

of 1993, PC Magazine readers gave 
Gateway an excellent rating for service and 

reliability. And in June, BYTE readers 

chose Gateway 2000 as the company that 
provides the best ervice in the industry. 

A T T H E 


COOLEST 

p R c E s 
HOTTEST SOFTWARE,
00 pcRIPHEPAL<; 

Check out the extensive list of top-shelf 
application software that 's included with 
many of our systems. You can also upgrade 

from achoice of application software to 
Microsoft Office, CD-ROM version, for 

only $99! This single package has 

all the leading Windows 

applications: Word, Excel \ 
and PowerPoint. If the n. 
system you want (\ _'-' 
comes with MS --0 
Works for Windows, 
you can upgrade to a choice of application 
software for only $100. 

We also have a complete lineof the 
coolest options and peripherals, including 
multimedia and sound accessories, fa; 
modems, network cards, 

TB Us monitors hard drives and printers. 

Don 't miss out on our Epson rebate. You 
get the Epson®Stylus"' 800 Ink Jct 

Printer for only: 
Gateway2000 Price $339 

Epson Mail-in Rebate* -$50 

After Rebate Cost $289 

*Your mail-in rebare will be de/il'ered irith your 
Epson printer. Thisspecial price is only goodfor 
orders wken through October JI, /YYJ. 

Call andask about our full line 

of peripherals - and our 
new Gateway DuoLine 

MasterCard Card. For an 
application call 800-846-178 1. 

GET AGATEWAY AND ... 
XT 

At Gateway 2000, we strive to be 

extremists when it comes to bringing you 
the /iig/rest-perfonnance systems, with the 

most features, at the lowest prices, with the 
strongest after-the-sale support, for the 

greatest value in the PC industry. Get a 

Gateway and ...get extreme! 
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4SX-25 4SX-33 · 4DX-33 4DX2-50 
I lntel!l25MHz 486SX Processor I Intel 33MHz 486SX Processor I Intel 33MHz 486DX Processor Ii Intel 50MHz 486DX2 Processor 

4MBRAM I 4MBRAM I 4MB RAM, 128KB Cache I 4MB RAM, 128KB Cache 
I 3.5" Diskette Drive I 3.5" Diskette Drive 3.5'' Diskette Drive I 3.5" Diskette Drive 
I 170MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive I 212MB 13ms lDE Hard Drive I 212MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive I 340MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive 
I Intel Pentium'" Technology Ready I Intel Pentium Technology Ready I Intel Pentium Technology Ready I Intel PentiumTechnology Ready 
I Local Bus Graphics Accelerator I Local Bus Graphics Accelerator I Local Bus Graphics Accelerator Local Bus Graphics Accelerator 

w/ 5 I 2KB DRAM w/ !MB DRAM w/ IMBDRAM w/ !MB DRA.t'vl 
I 14" Color CrystalScan®1024NI I 14" Color Crysta!Scan I024Nl I 14" Color Crysta!Scan 1024NI I 14" Color Crysta!Scan 1024Nl 
I New Mini Desktop Case I New Mini Desktop Case I NewMini Desktop Case I New Mini Desktop Case 
I 5 16-Bit ISA Slots I 5 16-Bit ISA Slots 5 16-Bit ISA Slots I 5 16-Bit ISA Slots 
I 124-Key AnyKey® Keyboard I 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard I 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard I 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard 
I Microsoft®Mouse I Microsoft Mouse I Microsoft Mouse I Microsoft Mouse 
I MS-DOS~Windows"' &Tools I MS-DOS, Windows & Tools I MS-DOS, Windows & Tools I MS-DOS, Windows &Tools 
I MS Works for Windows"' 2.0 I MS Works for Windows 2.0 I MS Works for Windows 2.0 I Choiceof Application Software 

$1295 $1395 $1595 $1795 
4DX2-66 4DX-33V 4DX2-50V 66N/Hz Best Buy 

I Intel 66MHz 486DX2 Processor I Intel 33MHz 486DX Processor I Intel 50MHz 486DX2 Processor I Intel 66MHz 486DX2 Processor 
I 4MB RAM, 128KB Cache I 8MB RAM, 128KB Cache I 8MB RAM, l 28KB Cache I 8MB RAM, 128KB Cache 
I 3.5'' Diskette Drive I 5.25"& 3.5" Diskette Drives I 3.5'' Diskette Drive & CD-ROM • 3.5" Diskette Drive & CD-ROM 

340MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive I 340MB l3msIDE Hard Drive D 340MB l3ms IDE Hard Drive I 340MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive 
I Intel Pentium Technology Ready I Local Bus IDE Interface Local Bus IDE Interface I Local Bus IDE Interface 
I Local Bus Graphics Accelerator I Intel Pentium Technology Ready • Intel Pentium Technology Ready I Intel PentiumTechnology Ready 

w/ IMBDRAM I VLB Graphics Accelerator B VLB ATl Ultra XLR Graphics I VLB Graphics Accelerator 
I 14" Color Crysta!Scan 1024Nl w/IMB DRAM w/IMB VRAM w/IMB DRAM 
I New Mini Desktop Case I 14" Color Crysta!Scan I 024Nl I 15" Color CrystalScan 1572FS I 15" Color CrystalScan I572FS 
I 5 16-Bit ISASlots I New Baby AT Case I New Baby AT Case I New Baby AT Case 
I 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard I 5 ISA & 2 VESAllSA Slots I 5ISA & 2 VESAllSA Slots I 5ISA & 2 VESA/ISA Slots 

Microsoft Mouse I 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard I 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard I 124-Kcy AnyKey Keyboard 
I MS-DOS, Windows &Tools II Microsoft Mouse B Microsoft Mouse I Microsoft Mouse 
I Choice of Application Software I MS-DOS, Windows & Tools • MS-DOS, Windows & Tools • MS-DOS, Windows & Tools 

I Choice of Application Software I Choiceof Application Software Choice of Application Software$1995 
$1995 $2295 $2495 

4DX2-66V PS-60 NOMAD 450DXC Sofhvllre Choices 
I Intel 66M.Hz 486DX2 Processor I Intel 60MHz Pentium'" Processor I 50MHz 486DX2 Intel Processor If a system comeswith "choice of 

I 16MB RAM, 256KB Cache I 16MB RAM, 256KB I SMBRAM application software," choose one of 

I 3.5' Diskette Drive & 2X CD-ROM WriteBack Cache I 3.5'' Diskette Drive the following packages: 

8 424MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive 3.5" Diskct1c Drive & 2X CD-ROM I 200MB IDE Hard Drive I Microsoft Excel for Windows™ 

• Local Bus IDE Interface I 424MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive 8.4" Color Active Matrix Screen I Microsoft Word for Windows'" 
I Intel Pentium Technology Ready 8 PCI AT! Ultra XLR 2MB Graphics a Simultaneous Video with !MB I Microsoft Word and Bookshelf'92~ 
I VLB ATl"' Ultra XLR Graphics • 15" Color CrystalScan l572FS I Size 8.5'' x 11" x 2.2", 6.2 Lbs. CD-ROM Edition 

w/IMB VRAM I New 300W Tower Case I NiCad Battery & AC Pack I Microsoft PowerPoint forWindow? ' 
I 15" Color CrystalScan l572FS 8 4 ISA, 2 PCI & I PCI/ISA Slots I I Parallel I I Serial Port I Microsoft Project for Windows'M 
I New Baby AT Case I 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard 79-Key Keyboard & MS Ballpoint I The MS Entrepreneur Pack(Works, 

I 5 ISA & 2 VESA/ISASlots I Microsoft Mouse I MS-DOS, Windows & Works for Publisher, Money, and games) 

I 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard I MS-DOS, Windows & Tools Windows I Borland Paradox®and Quattro®Pro 

I Microsoft Mouse Choice of Application Software for Windows$3995
I MS-DOS, Windows & Tools $3595 Due10 1~e l'Oia1ility of1he DRA Mmarket. all
I Choice of Application Software prices are subject to change. Derails about our 

warronry, guarantee ar.d on·site sen1ice program$2995 are available 11prm request. 

Tools on Top~ is now included on all 
Gateway 1000 mini desktop. desktop 
and IOll'er systems. Program includes 
file manager, d~rklop ond emergency 
diskponions of Central Poinl :r all'ard
winning PC Tools fo r IVindo•~. 8 0 0 8 4 6 2 0 5 8 
610 Gateway Drive • P.O.Box 2000 • Nonh Sioux City, SD 57049-2000 •Phone 605-232-2000 •TDD 800-846-1 778 •Fax 605-232-2023 • FaxBack605-232-2561 
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You DON'T WALK AWAY FROM 


PRESENTING INTERACTIVE UNIX 4.0 


W hen the INTERACTIVE 'M UNIX® System for personal computers was introduced in 1987, it quickly became 


a classic. Suddenly operations from video stores to Bridgestone/Firestone" production lines had a reliable, sta


ble operating system ready for mission-critical applications. l t's still among the most cost

effective multiuser operating systems available and a dream to insta ll and administer. In 

fact Open Systems Today called it ".. . a masterpiece of good design". Today over- 500,000 

users enjoy its benefits. B ut time marches on, and even an industry-tested classic 

FOR A LIMITED TIME*, ALL MULTIUSER INTERACTIVE UNIX 4.0 ORDERS WILL INCLUDE A FREE COPY OF FASTBACK PLUS™ (A 

"'/QY) Sun M1cros~ccms, Jm: Sur1Soft. inc '.)tm~ofr and Sunburs: logo> (/If? rrademmb 01 1cgistc..red riud!'mm.lc~ o/ Sun /vl1nos.~rcms. Inc. 1NrUl·'CTI VE 1s ri rrt1<1••1m11i of INT ERACT.VE. Srscem~ Co rpor<Jt1on UNIX 1s n rer,r~ r.:red 

http:ERACT.VE
http:riud!'mm.lc


A GREAT IDEA. You EVOLVE. 


deserves a superior upgrade. H ence, INTERACTIVE UNIX 4.0 - with new power features that improve sys-

tern functionality and peripheral support, making it perform better than ever. It still runs over 2,000 applications 

including RealWorld Accounting Software®, lnformix® and WordPerfect.® And now it runs more SCO applica

tions because it's iBCS2 compliant. What's more, INTERACTIVE UNIX 4.0 is backed by SunSoft, the leading 

supplier of 32-bit UNIX operating systems. F act is, INTERACTIVE UNIX 4.0 is even better at doing what the 

industr-y classic has always done so well: improving the performance of your com- • -.-/4
puting system at a lower cost per seat. Nothing revolutionary. Simply evolutionary. ~ SunSQJ ii 

$399 VALUE). IT'S THE INDUSTRY'S FASTEST UNIX BACKUP SOFTWARE. FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 1-800 -227 -9227. 

uademarlc o( UNIX System Lob~ro roru~ s. Inc. Al/ other tradt'morks ond rega rerea rroocmort..s o.-e tile proper./ of U:t! r r~ specrr,f! h i: /ae1s Opc-n Sys: ems Today QLI-'Ce ..:.p•1I I 3 I 09 l '"Musi purcno se by Occ embe~ 31. I 99) 

Circle 178 on Inquiry Card . 
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News&Views 
NET\.V O RKS 

High Stakes for High-Speed . ... .. . 'll. 

Two proposa ls arc compe ti ng to be 
sanctioned as the I00-Mbps standard. 

SPRE/\.DSHEE T S 

Quattro Pro for Windows . . .. .. .. .. 23 
Borland 's newest spreadsheet 1ri cs to 
make life eas ie r for new users and pros. 

SOFT \.V A RE DE V ELOPM E NT 

Programming Tools Catch 
Memory Misuse .... .. . ... ... ..... . .. 28 
New Uni x developmem packages help 
find a variety of memory-related errors . 

SEC R ITY 

PCs Catch Criminals Using 
Fingerprint Analysis ........ .. . ... .. 34 
Companies in Ta iwan and Ind ia have 
deve loped technology that uses image
proccss ing lechniques 10 idemify 
suspects and prevent unauthorized entry. 

EMERG I NG TE ' HNOLO ,y 

Optical-Computing Power 
Coming to Light. .. ........ .. .. ... ... 40 
A researche r makes strides toward an 
OPLA (optica l programmable logic 
array) computer. 

S Y S T EMS 

IBM's Ambra ... . ... . . .......... ..... 42 

Big Blue comes oul wi th a new bus iness 
mode l and a new line of low-end PCs. 

EMBEDDED P ROCESSOR S 

PowerPC Goes Underground .. .....42 
Embedded processors based on the 
Powe rPC architect ure could show up in 
printers, PDAs. and ot her products . 

DESKTOP PU13 L JS HTNG 

Frame Puts on a New Face ...... . . 46 

FrameMaker 4 shows valuab le 
improvements . 

NE\.V PRODU C TS 

What's New.. .. ... . . .. .. . .... . . ... .. 237 

A se lf-moving hand scanner. 
pen comput ing on the desk top, PDA 
software. and more. 

Cover Story 


PDAs Arrive But Aren't Q.!Ji~e Here Yet 66 
BY TOM R. HALFHILL The firs t Per onal Digi tal Assistant s 
from Apple and Tandy/Casio fall short in key areas such a 
price, hand\Vriting recognition , and communications. But these 
systems are till an impressive first step toward an easy-to-use 
computing and c.ommunications device. 

Sharp's Non·Newtonian PDA-69 
lnk·vs. ASCl l-74 
PDA«::l?Us: New. Form Demands· New Functions-80 
The Wireless Facfor--84 

Ease of Use Is Relative 89 
BY TOM THOMPSON, TOM R. HALFHILL, 

AND MJCHA EL NADEAU BYTE editors tcsr drive the App le 

Newton MessagePad, the Tandy/Casio Zoomer, and the Eo 

Persona l Communicator 440. 


Feature 
PR ACTICAL A PPL I C 1, · 1·10NS 

Keeping Time on Your PC 57 
BY MICHAEL A. LOMBARDI For many tasks. your co111pu1er·s 
c lock isn't accurat e e nough. Here's how to make your PC a prec ision 
timekeepe r. 

State of the Art 
PEN AND VO I CE I NPUT 

Pen and Voice Unite 98 
BY HEWITT D. CRANE AND DIMITRY RTISCHEV 
The strengths of pen and vo ice 1echno logies complcmclll each ot her 
10 create a powerful, natural user interface. 

Matching the Input Mode to the Task-100 

Reviews 
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Pen Computing 
Catches On 
BY DAN MEZICK 
Following much hype and great 
cxpccta1ions, pen technology is 
final ly beg in ning 10 de liver on i1s 
promise of mobi le. imui tive cla1a 
entry. Ink standards and good ap 
plicat ions arc he lping to bring pe n 
computing into the mainstream. 

Jot Defines Electronic lnk-110 
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APP L I C A 'l' IONS SOFT WA R E 

Personal Databases 124 
BY MATfTRAS K AN D DO SORENSEN If you 
don ' t need the programmabili1 y of a high-end dat a
base , the new c lass of persona l dalabascs for 
Windows can do the job wi1hout all the hassle. 

ELECTRONIC 1PU B U. I S ~-l l NG 

Acrobat vs. Common Ground 133 
BY STANFORD DIEHL T he age o f digital highways 
demands a standard for platfonn- and application
indcpcndent e lectronic documents. Adobe ·s Acrobat 
and No Hands Soft ware's Common Ground deli ver 
two unique solutions. 

NETW O R K ING 

Mac for Workgroups 137 
BY RAYMOND GA COTI~ Apple's Workgroup 
Server 95 sets a new pc rfom1ance standard for Macs 
and doubles the speed of AppleShare networki ng. 

V I SUA L D EVEL OPMENT TOOLS 

BASIC Windows Programming 141 
BY MlCHA EL C. WlGGlNS Wiggins finds the 
latest upgrades of CA-Rea lizer and V isua l Basic vast 
improvements: powerful. fas t. and easy to use . And 
VB 's database e ng ine is a real knockout , although it 
has a few quirks . 

W © l{D P R OCESS I NG 

DOS Dilemma: Word or WordPerfect? 145 
BY SELINDA CMIQUOI NE 6.0 u f one . or half-doze n 
of another? Two DOS word processors launch new 
re leases that arc surprisingly similar. The choice 
boils down to one between features and simplic ity. 

Hands On 

Talk to Your Computer 113 
BY WI LLI AMS. MEISEL 
Voice 1echnology can add anot her 
d imension 10 1hc human-computer 
interface. Speech recogni1ion will 
let you tell your computer wha t to 
do. and let your computer conve rt 
spoken words in10 tex t. 

Vo ice Recognition over the 
Telephone- 114 

COVER PHOTOGRAPHY: SCOTT PARKER/ AVIS STUDIO 0 1993 

DA°f"A B ASE D EVELOPM E NT 

lntegra VDB 151 
BY JON UDELL Coromandel's 'Visual Database 
Builder is a powerful toolkit for building source
independcnt da1abase app licat ions using Visual C++ 
and Visual Bas ic. Ude ll uses lntegra VDB to quickly 
bui ld some appl ications under Windows. 

PRO Gl R AMM ING TOOLS 

Bounds Checker for Windows 159 
BY STEVE APlKI Nu-Mcga 's debugging tool finds 
errors that other programs can ·t. Apiki uses Bounds 
Checker to snag e lus ive memory related problems in 
1wo programs. but he discovers that Bounds Checke r. 
100, has its limits. 

NOTE BOOKS 

Lab Report: 62 High-Power Notebooks 162 
Perfonnance benchmark~ . battery-life testing, 

:md hands-on keyboard and screen eva luations 

find the best notebooks- from 25-MHz DOS 

systems to high-end App le PowerBooks. 


The Best Windows Notebooks-164 


The Best Color Notebooks-166 


How We Tested- 170 


Mac PowerBooks-174 


Notebook CPUs- 178 


The Best DOS Notebooks-181 


How to Buy a Notebook-182 


Unix on a Notebook-184 


The Best Desktop Replacement 

Notebooks-189 
Honorable Mentions-190 
Dubious Achievements- 190 

GRAPHI CS TEC HNOLOG Y 

Under the Hood: 
Fractal Image 
Compression .. . . . .. ....... . .. .195 
BY LOUlSA F. ANSON An ins ide 
look al bow it works. 

PROGRAMMTNG TOOLS 

Beyond DOS: 

The Visual Toolbox .. ... ..... .205 

BY MARK J. MINAS ! New tools 
expand OS/2" s popular REXX 
programm ing language. 

SOFTWl'd~E 

D E V E LOPMENT 

Some Assembly Required: 
Windows NT, OS/2, 
and Debuggers . . . ........ .. . . 209 
BY MATT PIETREK Good support 
al !he operati ng-system leve l is 
essential to developing OS/2 and 
Windows NT app lications. 

Opinions 

Poumelle: 

The State of Multimedia . . .. . 217 

BY JERRY POURNELLE Scrip1 X 
and other software cou ld give 
multimedia the push it needs. 

Books &CD-ROMs: 

Hawking Returns .. ....... .... .49 

BY HUG HES PACK AND OTHERS 
Essays from S1ephen Hawking . 
Wi11dows Intemals. the Beat les on 
CD-ROM. and other se lections. 

Commentary: 
Building Component 
Software ... .. . .... . ... .. .. . .. . 288 
BY JON UDELL From GUls to 
di stributed objects, component 
software is evolving rap idl y. 

Editorial ..... . .. . .... ... .. .... . .10 

BY DENNIS ALLEN 

Letters.. .. .. ... .. . . . .. .. ....... .18 

High-speed modems. the EMF 
controversy. and more. 

READER SERVICE 
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Alphabe lica l index to Advcniscrs 
Index to Advcnisers by 
Producl Category 
Inquiry Re ply Cards: 

286 
282 

284 
282A 

BUYER'S GUIDE 247 

Mail Order 
Hardwarc/Softw :. 1re Showcase 
Buyer" s Man 

PROGRAM LISTINGS 

From BIX: Join .. lis1ings/frumby1c9r 
and select the approprialc subarea (i.e .. 
"oct93"). 

From the UUNET:ftp to flp .uu.ne1. lug 
on as ··anonymous:· and enter your user 
lD as your password. Type 
"cd/published/bylc .. and type ..om:· 
Files appear in subd irectories arranged 
by month. 

From the BYTE BBS at 1200-9600 hps: 
Dial (603) 924-9820 and fo llow !he 
instructions at the prompt. 
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El\'TE Topic Index 


This page presents the articles in 
thi s issue according to computing 
platform. 

DOS/WINDOWS 


Quattro Pro for Windows .... . 2 3 

The new version of Borland' s spread
sheet program has featu res designed for 
users just moving to Windows. Quattro 
Pro 5.0' s enhancements inc lude lmprov
likc data modeling, new graph types. 
and more than 360@ fun ct ions. 

I'll See Your Chip and Raise 

You One .. ... . ... . .. ... .... . .... 38 

Cyrix has a new 486 pop-in upgrade 
chip for 386 machines. BYTE bench 
marks show the processor could signifi
cant ly jack up pcrformarn;c for DOS 
users. 

IBM's Ambra.... ... ...... .... . .42 

Big Blue makes a big change with its 
new line of lower-than- low-end PCs. 

Frame Puts on a New Face . .. 46 

Frame Maker 4 lands on several plat
forms at once. Changes spccilie to the 
Windows version include new docu

ment-import lilters and the QuickAeccss 
toolbar. 

Keeping Time on Your PC .. .. 5 7 

Every DOS-based computer has a bui lt
in c lock-but it 's not very precise. Herc 
arc some ways 10 tum your PC into a 
very accurate timekeeper. 

Talk to Your Computer .... . .113 

TI1c Windows Sound System is one part 
of voice technology that le ts you verbal
ly command your computer or convert 
tl1c spoken word to computerized text. 

Personal Databases ... .. ... .12 4 

A review of seven relat ively low-cost 

database packages for Windows, each 
tnilored to meet the needs of an indi vid 
ual, a workgroup, or a small business. 

Acrobat vs. Common 

Ground ..... ...... ... .. .. ......133 

Publishing packages fro m Adobe and 
No Hands Software take two different 
approaches to crca1ing electronic docu
ments. 

BASIC Windows 

Programming.. .. ........ . .... 141 

What's 1hc fastes t way to develop a pro 
fe ssional-looking Windows application 
without driving yourself crazy? CA
Real izcr 2.0 and Visual Basic 3.0 offer 
vast ly improved visua l programming 
tools. 

DOS Dilemma: Word or 

WordPetfect? .. ... ... .. ... .. . 145 
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FOR ONL 
Pinnacle Micro introduces the first offordabl 
computers. The RCD-202 System comes co 
that allows you to produce data or audio C 
to create your own CD's for low cost data di 
disk for moss duplication. For more informo 
CD-ROM technology coll: 

800• 

Trad em ark Own en : RCD and Pi nn acl e Micr o a re t rad em arks of Pinna cle Mi cr o, Inc . ' · 

19 Technology• Irvine, CA 92718 • lnt 'I (714) 727-3300 •fax (714) 7 
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I~nflll Dennis Allen 


Who Will Define the PDA? 

Apple has the 

Newton, but AT&T 

has the technology 

At the recent official rollout of Ap
ple's Newton technology in Boston, I 
spoke to a couple of folks that were 

more than just a little excited about Apple ' s new PDA 
(Personal Digital Assistant) (our coverage starts on page 
66). One was a doctor who had traveled from Long Island 
just to buy one of the first machines-an event for which 
he had waited six months. After seeing the real thing, 
however, he decided to go home Newtonless, saying 
there just wasn't enough memory in the MessagePad to 
do anything useful. Another fellow who wanted desper
ately to buy a Newton so that he could develop software 
for it, talked at length about the virtues of Apple's gadget. 
He couldn't buy one, though , because the price was too 
high . I asked him, "If someone gave you the money, 
would you buy one then?" He thought a moment and 
said, "No" and that he would rather use the money to 
upgrade his desktop Mac first.That's the problem with the 
first PDAs-they stir the imagination but fail to deliver. 
The MessagePad, like its distant cousin, the Tandy 
Zoomer, has too little memory, and its communications 
ability falls short of being truly useful. 

Stnmgely, though, the Newton devices and other PDAs 
have succeeded in drawing attention to the Eo Personal 
Communicator. The Eo--developed with the assistance 
of AT&T-is much larger than true PDAs, and it doesn't 
.have Apple's Intelligent Assistance software . In fact , 
compared to the Newton and the Zoomer, the Eo doesn ' t 
look like a PDA, and it doesn ' t try to be one-it 's the size 
of a notebook and costs between $2000 and $3000. 
Nonetheless, the Eo comes closer than the MessagePad or 
the Zoomer to fulfilling the promise of PD As. 

Consider what the Eo offers. It has enough memory to 
do things. Because the Eo has enough memory, it doesn't 
have to put its Hobbit processor through hoops managing 
memory like the Newton does to its ARM (Advanced 
RISC machine) processor. Its extra memory and storage 
provides the capacity to handle multiple applications. 

Even more important is the Eo's co1i1munications abil
ity. It has real cellular phone support-not the gimmicked 
infrared "beaming' ' link offered on the Newton that so far 
works about as well as the original IBM PC Jr. wireless 
keyboard. (You do remember the IBM PC Jr., don 't you?) 
With cellular phone support, your faxing and data com
munications become, well, portable. . 

It's the latter point that interests me most. Communi
cations is the essential link to making a portable com
pute'r worth carrying. If you remember the highly re
garded AT&T Safari laptop, you ' ll know that the Eo is not 
the company's first attempt at wireless mobile computing. 
To the contrary, AT&T has been at this for a very long 
time, and, frankly, I doubt that any company knows com
munications better than AT&T. 

So what about AT&T? It has tried to be a player in 
the computer arena before and failed-such as with the 
famed Unix-based 3B2 in the 1980s, for example. Now, 
AT&T seems to be headed in the right direction , and it 's 
not happening by accident. 

First was the merger with NCR, the underrated com
puter giant. While IBM wavered with worries of how to 
keep its mainframe business alive, NCR dumped it~ main
frame business in favor of a microprocessor-based, multi
CPU file seiver strategy. Some may fault NCR with mak
ing the change prematurely, but few, if any, fault it for its 
vision. Add to that NCR's point-of-sale and transaction
based knowledge, and NCR's vision looks pretty good 
from any corporate viewpoint. Next, consider AT&T's re
cent deal with McCaw Cellular. If the deal goes through, 
AT&T' s stake in the cellular business will be bigger than 
Dallas. To put it another way, AT&T will virtually own 
mobile communications, per se, and PDA makers will 
be standing in line to make communications deals with 
AT&T. That puts AT&T in a very enviable position-and 
places it severa l steps ahead of the competition. 

My point is simple: AT&T is the company to watch. It 
has the technology Uust think about all those Unix-based 
phone systems that run in overheated closets without er
rors), and it now has the breadth to make things happen. 

If you haven ' t seen the Eo yet, you ought to check it 
out. No, I'm not saying that the Eo is the ultimate PDA, 
and it doesn't really compete with the Newton. But the Eo 
is more of what a PDA ought to be than the Newton or the 
Zoomer-it has portable communications. 

The Eo also provides a glimpse of bigger things to 
come from one of the biggest companies in the world. If 
you have wrillen off AT&T as a computer provider, it 's 
time to rethink your position. Meanwhile, Apple has a for
midable foe in defining what a PDA ought to be. 

DENNIS ALLEN. EDITOH IN CHIEF 
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P A R A D 0 X F 0 R WINDOWS

•

n1versa 

The vote of confidence is in 
All over the world, Paradox® for 

Windows is winning awards as 

the best relational database. Why? 

Because for all its power, Paradox 

for Windows is incredibly easy 

to use. Whether you're a novice, 

a power user, or a database devel

oper, Paradox for Windows helps 

you get your work done faster. 

You'll be amazed at 
what you can do 

Paradox 's graphical interface helps 

you access, modify, and present 

your data with unprecedented ease. 

Object Inspector'" menus make it 

easy to use all the capabilities 

of Paradox, without searching 

through layers of pull-down menus. 

What 's more, built-in productivity 

Experts"' guide you every step of 

the way. You can build forms and 

reports instantly, link informa

tion from Paradox and dBASE® 

tables, or build multi-table 

queries automatically. 

And Paradox makes it easier 

than ever to create custom 

Windows business solutions that 

are graphical, powerful, and easy. 

The easiest to use relational 
database for all users 

Whe.the~ you ' re buil~ing custom 9;:.y~o:;-ba:k guaran~:e~ 
apph~at•~ns, managin~ ~rders , ISee your dealer or call now I 
tracking inventory, mailing to cus- ' 

tomer lists. or linking to corporate 11-800-338-6464, ext. 7351 I 
data, Paradox's unique combina

tion of power and ease gets your 
job done fast! 

Get Paradox for Windows today. 

You'll see why people everywhere 

find it so appealing. 

In Canada call, 1-800-461-3327. 

Borland 

Power made easy 

Co1>y righ1 e 1993 Borl:ind ln1crna1ional. Inc. All righ1s reserved. All Borland produc1 name.11 arc tmdem11rks of Borland lntcnuuional. Inc. PC Maga:int'. Edi1ors ' Choice Awnrd, P3rndox for Windows 1.0, M11y 11 . 19tH: 
Zifl-Dm'i.'f £urOJU', Technic:il Excellence Awnnl, Pur3dox fot Windows 1.0, 1993; Ziff-Dm•fj Europt'. Software Excellence Award for Databases. Pnradox for Windows 1.0. 1993: PC World, B e.$1 D:uabasc, Po.radox for 
Windows 1.0. 1993; PC Magazine, U.K. Edito11' Choice Awo.rd, Paradox for Windows 1.0, July 1993. Offer good in the United Sta1cs tmd Cano.da only. All prices in U.S. dollars. Denier prices mny vnry. Bl S906 
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TH1s SHOULD GIVE Yol 
OF WHY WE CREATED AI\ 


he image you sec over th e re 

started out attached to the im rage you see over here. But as it 

made its way to the printer, the com 

puter it was created on recognized a 

problem: 11 x 17 pages can't fit on 

8 Y2 x I I paper. 
CON N ECTIVITY 


OPTIONS 
 Arni so, out can1c the 
COMliiQ_lliGEMARQ_Printm 

C'On be dirccd) ' c. 011n ecud 1m o elect.runic scissors. 
thejollow jn9 c111•1ronm cnts : 

Ner War< , Ech crTalk , Local 
Now, if you 're like a Tolk, LAN Manager. LAN Senn. 

Wind o"'s NT, an J TCP/IP 

(incluJin9 Sun, HI! SCO, IBM, lot of people, you know 
DEC and /pd <ompo11bl< hons). 

all about th.is routine . 

And you know how it feels to walk 

into a meeting with a presenti on 

that contains hours of blood, sweat 

and tears, and a big fat strip of tape 

going right down the midd le of it. 

Enough said. 

COMPAQ PAG EMARQ Network 

Laser printers were built to help 

put an end to all or tl1at. They can 

print I I x i 7 pages in a single pass. 

They come witl1 up to three paper 

trays, which le L~ you m i tch between 

paper sizes witl1out lea\ing your 

desk, so you don't have to pul l one 

paper tray out and repl ace it witl1 

anotl1er, only to have your neighbor 



I A PRETTY GOOD IDEA 

J 11 x 17 LASER PRINTER. 
repeat the process two minutes later. 

Tiley hold up to 1,500 sheets of pa

per. And for people whose design 

ambitions extend beyond Helvetica 

Bold, PAGEMARQ Printers offer 

two ways to expand your type library, 

eliminating the need to continually 

download from your computer. You 

can add 1- and 2-MB Programmable 

Font Modules, or you can add an in

ternal 60-MB Hard Drive. 

All of which print with razor-sharp 

clarit-y thanks to the 800 x 400 dpi

high-resolution mode. 

Of course, both the COMPAQ 

PAGEMARQ Laser Printers are fully 

backed by Compaq Care, our exten

sive service and support program . 

Which includes a one-year, on-site' 

limited warranty as well a5 unlimited 

toll-rree telephone support. All at no 

additional charge whatsoever. 

If you're interested in learning 

more, just call us at 1-800-345-1518 

in either the U.S. or Canada. 

We'll show you how to keep big 

ideas in one piece. At least until your 

client sees them. COMPAQ 

Circle 78 on Inquiry Card . 

A cypo9rophcr's duam, 1h ese 

prin<ers can Jtore 1,500 Jones. 

Of course, not all of us dream 
about cype. In which case , 1.he 

35 Jonu chat come siandarJ 

are more than adequate . 

Add an lntcrnal FAX Modtm 

and you can turn )'OUT PC into 

a pusonal Jax machine. One 

rhar will send and reccis'c rrue 

Adobe Post5cripc qua/icy faxes 

in a'9' size up col l x / 7. 
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The HP lOOLX palmtop PC kee1>s 
you in touch wherever you go. 
It packs cutting-edge computing and 
conununications features. All wrapped 
up in a sleek 11-ounce package. Includ
ing one-key access to: 

~ cc: Mail~Mobile,the market
a=:=I leading e-mail software. 
Today's new card modems fit neatly 
into our PCMCIA 2.0 slot, connecting 
you to your corporate or office e-mail 
systems. Talk about portable com
mtmications! This e-mail solution fits 
right in your pocket. 

r::=I Take mostofyouroffice with 
1!!!!!!11 you. Built-in MS-DOS' 5.0 
means you can nm optional PC soft

ware, such as Quicken, Microsoft" 
Project Manager and ACT! No other 
palmtop comes close. 
With equal ease, you can create cus
tom databases. And sort through a 
list of customer billing profiles or 
yom favorite restaurants. 
~ Even when you're on top of 
-..:.. the world, our appointment 
book keeps you on top of your 
schedule. Witl1 week- and month-al
a-glance. You don't miss a thing. 
RR Keep ruruung numbers on 
llllta the run. One touch brings up 
Lotus®l-2-3;~ Rel. 2.4.You're in spread
sheet heaven! 
The featmes keep coming. Like note-

taker to capture ideas. Powerful 
analysis on the HP financial calcula
tor. Flexible phone book. And mucl1, 
much more. 
For more information and tl1e name 
of your nearest HP lOOLX dealer, call 
us at 1-800-443-1254, Dept. 785. Then 
!lit the road armed with all the right 
answers. 

r//'09 HEWLETT® 
~~ PACKARD 

cc M~utMciblle 1s1 U.S u1d~11~ otcc· Maa 1 wt101ttowned11;bsld1tryollo111s 
Devc-lopm1m Carpc1r.ton. Mtc1oi01'! tind MS·DOS 111 U_S. 11911.med tnidtm11U ot 
M1~r ol0fl Colpor atJOr LoNs 1"4 1·2·l 1r1 U.S.rcgd!tred tradem11b cit Lotus 
Drvrio,pman: Corporation. C l"3 Hr.owku·PatUrd C°"'9anv PGU307A 



If patience is a virtue, it would be Fortunately, there's a smarter alternative 
tough to (ind anyone more virtuous to the downward migration path pictured 
than a 386 user. above. It's called the 386-to-486 Upgrade 

Of course, you're not waiting to be Microprocessor."And it's only available from 
canonized. You just want to get your Cyrix, the smarter microprocessorcompany. 
spreadsheet crunched, printed and It's smarter because it's the only single
e-mailed before your boss's boss calls 
YOU looking for it. 

The new Cyrix 386-ro-486 Upgrade 
Microprocts.SOrdcli \'trs applit:a tiD n perfomumu 

t/ia(s twice <IS fast. Ar•l tlra(s twice as siruirl. 

chip upgrade solution of its kind. And as 
SUCh, the 1110St C0St-COn5CiOUS way tO replace 

Now ifyou had a 486, you wouldn't have this the pedestrian 386 computer you have, with the searing 
problem. But all that wishful thinking goes out the 486 power you want. 
window when you consider the double-knots on Our upgrade chip acts just like a 486, and with good 
your company's purse strings. reason. It has Clock Doubling, a lK on-chip cache 

C l9QJ )TU orpcu-:::ition. ym: isa ~era! tr.llkrrurk. :znd Cyn:< 1n~ n:. 1r.idcnurkofCyru Corro1.tt1on 



and _enhanced ~x4~6 tech~ology. l:lt'-.I ~-· ,~. , I even the stingi_est bean coun_ters.1 . 
Which means it delivers twzce the ' G , - Every Cynx upgrade chip 
application perforrnance, and 100 - , comes with the reassurance of a :::.. e percentcompat- . . ~ - . . limited lifetime warranty, toll-free 
~ :::: ibility with all Talhabout immcdintegra1if1Cation.jus1 use the chip remowil 100/ telephone support, and a money
.:;:• • prnvi<lcd to pt•ll out your 386DX chil' (16. 20. a11d 25 MHz versions 
MICROSOFT. It 'th your Software. mily ar the moment). and plug our Cyrix Upgrade Microprocessor back guarantee. 
~ N~~re Like DOS, i1110 1heemptysoc/1e1.Then get readyfarscrcarning186powcr. So do the smart thing. 

Windows and 05/2. Even Windows NT. It's also Call us directly at 1-800-46-CYRlX. Quick. Before 
certified software compatible in Novell, Banyan and your old 386 computer inadvertently takes flight. 
Lan Manager nodes. 

What's more, it's easy to install (it takes all of 15 min- o'Ml'..IX"" ·instead'" 
utes),and costs under $400. So it's also easy to justify to 7 • 

All ocher brand Of product n.·uflC'i an: 1r:Kk:m.uk_-; or rcgislcrcd tr.Kknurksof thrir respective holder.; 
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High-Speed Modems 

Your Lab Report on modems was superb 
('' Y.32 or Better: 69 Modems," Jul y). 

I noticed you forgot to men
tion one thing: purchase from 
a re liable source. My fax mo
dem broke two months after I 
purchased it. It took the manu
facturer eight months to return 
my modem, and the reseller 
claimed that the 30-day war
ranty was past. The repa ired 
modem fai led in less than two 
weeks. The modem manufac
turer has since gone out of busi
ness . Nobody will claim liability. 

Ricardo Landrau 
Carolina, Puerto Rico 

With regard to your article on modems, 
nowhere could I find reference to the type 
of line service available. Most " rea l" 
modems can operate in programmed mode 
or pe rmi ssive mode. 

Your article talks about the most com
mon problem in analog communications: 
the local loop. How do you ensure th at 
your signal reaches the central office at 
the optimum signal leve l of - 12 dec ibels 
above I milliwatt? Permissive operation 
means that the modem transmits at either 
-9 or - 10 dBm . Programmable units can 
vary the ir transmission level such that the 
signal reaches the central office at the op
timum leve l. This ensures that A/D con
verters in the centra l office handle the sig
nal in an optimum manner. 

Your fai lure to even mention this feature 
is not acceptable. 

Ca lvin E. Reames Jr. 
Boyds, MD 

You are right in noting ourtesting fo
cused exclusively on two-wire dial-up 
configurations. This is by far the most 
common application ofthese modems, 
though many of these modems can also 
be used in two- andfour-wire leased-line 
configurations for special applications 
like networking alllomared teller ma
chines and remote data acquisition 
tasks. Thanks for your feedback. - Eds. 

Conspiracy Theories 

Paul Saffo's Commentary on dangerous 
EMF (electromagnetic fi eld ) emissions 
from CRTs ("A Conspiracy of Silence," 
July) really revved me up. The U.S. takes 
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so much pride in being humanity ' s cru
sader. It ' s really a shame that the same 
government has to wait for its own citi
zens to become sick and even die before 

any action is taken. 
I doubt that EMF radiation 

will be regulated any time soon, 
unle..<>s more scientists and health 
officials get involved and raise 
public awareness. 

Paul Boum1atnov Jr. 
Tappan, NY 

Would you please refrain from 
giving space to ecocrazies like 
Paul Saffo. His Commentary is 

a complete piece of rubbish. He has no 
idea what he is talking about and has no 
concept of statistical relevance. 

David L. Hanson 
Naperville, IL 

For more information 011 EMF: 

Becker, 'Robert 0. Cross Currents; The 
Perils of Electropollution , the Promise 
of Electromedicine. New York: J. P. 
Tarcher, 1991. 

Foster, Kenneth R. , David E. 
Bernstein, and Peter Hu
ber, eds. Phantom Risk
Scientific inference and the 
Laws. Cambridge, MA : 
MJT Press, 1993. 

Microwave News/VDT 
News, New York, (212) 
517-2800. 

NUTEK (for information 011 

government labeling in 
Scandinavia), +46 8 681 
91 OO;fax +46 8 681 95 85: 

- Paul Saffo 

Poumelle's Inferno 

I can ' t thank you enough for bringing me 
Jerry Pournelle 's column every month. As 
a Mac user, it often distresses me to see 
the meager percentage of shelf space de
voted to Mac software in stores. But all it 
takes is one look at Jerry 's monthly Dan
te ish descent into the hoary netherworld 
of PC hardware incompatibilities , soft
ware incompatibilities, EMM configura
tions, aborted installation attempts, and 
cryptic modifications to SYSTEM.INI, 
AUTOEXEC.BAT, and CONFIG.SYS to 
rea li ze what a bargain my Mac is. 

John Arft 
San Amonio, 7X 

Jerry ' s article on whether to go to MS
DOS 6 or not ("The DOS 6 Question ," 
July) exemplifies the attitude of most PC 
magazines , and it 's costing the industry 
and business millions. 

Je rry's preferred so lution is DOS 5 , 
QEMM. and WinStore. Sure, spending the 
extra $300 is no problem if you ' re a single 
user. But what about business installations 
with 500 or more machines? MS-DOS 6 
gives you the $300 solution for $30 (with 
bulk licensing). On 500 machine. , that's a 
$ 150,000 solution for $ 15,000. And the 
savings are much higher because you also 
get backup in MS-DOS 6. 

I ' m moving my organization to MS
DOS 6 ASAP, not because it is something 
brilliantly new, but because it g ives the 
best value for the money. 

A very large chunk of sales go into or
ganizations that manage more than five or 
10 machines. Your recomme ndation s 
should take that into account. 

Stephen Norton 
Victoria. British Coillmbia, Canada 

1said that I wouldn 't quarrel with those 
who like MS-DOS 6, and I won't; on that 

scale, it makes a great deal of 
sense. In my case, where my 
time and work ha ve a value 
that 's largely compared to the 
cost ofcomputers and sofr
ware, 1 ha ve a different solu
tion. lncide111ally, by the time 
this comes out, they may have 
fixed some ofthe MS-DOS 6 
compression difficulties; b/11 it 
still doesn 't make optimum 
use offragmented disk space, 

as Stacker does. !f I couldn't use hard
ware solutionsforfile compression, / 'd 
use Stacker.-Jerry Pournelle 

Fixes 

In the August What 's New section, the 
te lephone number for Laptop Solutions 
was incorrect. The correct number is (713) 
789-0878. 

The correct phone number for information 
on Hew le tt -Packard ' s OmniBook 300 
(Ncws&Yiews, July) is (800) 443-1254. • 

We want to hear from you. Address correspon
de11ce 10 Leuers Ediwr, BYTE. One Phoenix 
Mill lbne, Peterburo11gh, NH 03458; sendBIX 
mail c/o "editors, "or send //l/em el Mail to let
ters @byrepq. byte.com. Leuers may be edited. 

mailto:ters@byrepq.byte.com


Something big is happening. 

Its called CD-ROM. And its the 

only way to handle the tons of in

formation you need these days-with

out filling up your hard drive. 

And since a development sys

tem can now fit on a single disc, 

that's where we put the Microsoft• 

Visual C++Ndevelopment system 

for Wmdows'" and Wmdows NT" 

It comes with over 8,000 pages 

of our Books Online. And for a 

limited time, it also comes with a pre

paid coupon for a double-speed, 

Wmdows NT'"-compatible Chinon'" 

CD-ROM 535 Series drive, featur

ing an average access time of 250 ms. 

Better yet, when you get this 

package, you save a bundle. Which 

is to say s200· at the very least. 

See your local reseller today and 

ask about our remarkable offer. 

It'll make your life easier. And richer. 

Mictosoft· 

Making it easier 



Even a free memory manager may not be abargain-especially if 
it can't give you all the memory you need. 

Introducing QEMM 7 

The Memory Manager Wcr1h Paying For 


The newest version of tl1e Quarterdeck Expanded Memory Manager 
(QEMM~ version 7, once again is extremely innovative in using tl1e 
critical area between 640K and 1024K. It finds space for more TSRs 
and drivers in this area than anyone thought possible. It optimizes this 
area, taking into account the many drivers that need more memory at 
start-up than when running; instanUy calculating millions of possible 
memory configurations to find still more memory for your programs 
to use. And it treats the rest of memory as agiant pool to instanUy 
fulfill the needs of all of your programs-whether they use extended 
or expanded memory. Whether your PC has 1megabyte or 16, you can 
benefit from new QEMM 7. 

lnstont Riches 
What does more memory mean in apractical sense? It means that 

your DOS and MS Windows programs run 

faster, smoother and more reliably. It means 

you can continue to add valuable utilities, 

drivers, TSRs and new capabilities to your 

PC. Whether its workhorse drivers like 

LAN utilities and fax drivers; productivity

enhancers like disk caches and disk compressors; 

or fun and exciting capabilities like sound boards, CD ROM drivers, 

graphics tablets, etc. The better your memory is managed, the more 

versatility and flexibility your PC has. QEMM 7lets you have it all 

without fear of 'out of memory' mes.sages or crashes. 
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The key to Stealth is its use of a 
64K reserved area above 640K called 
thepage frame. Besidesbeing used 
by Stealth, the page frame is used 
by Lotus 1-2-3 r2xfor larger 
spreadsheets and WordPerfect 5.x 

for larger documents, DESQview for 
multitasking, Novell Netware, IBM 
LAN Server and DECnet for reduc
ing the network driver memory foot
print, plus games like Wing 
Commander, Car and Driver, Ultima 
Underworld ll, Wolfenstein and 

others for fast action. 
ii 11 lil'f'f 

ANum·• 
0 

" 
0 

•cE ~~~ when you turn off the 
-, , 1 u -~"'f""."""I You sacrifice all this 

B ti ~~ ~·: ;: :·:'7:1.:I page frame (which
ln!!'!I · · -=~.. w1 11 11 1 • 
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Prior11ersionsofQEMM 1vonjust about 6, 527K ·i bl · th 
every competition insight, M we/l ,1s s avai a em 
remaining the #l lx'St-selling memory using MemMaker). 
managersyears straight. DDI

Mor D erower r 

ecause nobodyelse can touch its performance. 

-

-==-~_;:- - -=-~-=--- --- --- --- -- 

There's Jots more to QEMM i : 
•Tuned forMS Window 
• 	 1ew ability lo use Vidraminside 

MS Windows 
• DPMIHost 
• Pentium Support 
• Laptop suspend/resume support 
• l'S/2 micro channel adapters 
• Compaq supportWe le ·ted DOS 6 with and without MemMaker and withQEMM 6and our new QEMM 
• Finetuning tools for power users7runs away from all of them. See detailsoftest conditions listed below. 
• 32-bitarchitecture for speed 
• Enham:ed rompatibi lity in n.>sponseDOS 6Giveth; DOS 6Taketh AWfrf to hardware nCeds of our millions 

of users:The best featu re of new DOS 6is the stable of utilities it includes. 
Detects adapter RAM and ROMTrouble is, they all eat up memory. DoubleSpace file compres.sion and bus-mastering hard drive 

needs 431<, Ysafe anti-virus needs 7-451<, Smartdrv disk cache needs rontrollers 
Monitors OMA access into28K and evenUndelete takes 10-141< as a resident memory 

program. Using Microsofts free memory utility, Supports Shadow RAM 
MemMaker, youcould easily end up with anet los.s 
of available 'conventional' memory in DOS 6. 

New QEMM 7takes thebest of the new DOS 6 other memory managers do to maximize availableI memory above 640Ki I!; this use of the page frame by~alurl's into account finding ways lo give youmore Stealth tlrnt Jets yousetup your PC with amouse, 

free memory for your program while taking full CD ROM,sound board, a network such as Novell 

advantage of DOS 6. One new QEMM 7feature, 

DOS-Up, moves tl1eDOS 6kernel, its data and NetWare, reserve 8-24.K of extra memory for optimal


MS Windows performance, use all of DOS 65 
resources to memory above 640K (this feature also memory-hungiy utilities and still have more than 
works with DOS 3-Sl freeing 7-70K. Another new 630Kavailable for your programs. (Compared to DOS 
QEMM 7feature, Stealth DoubleSpace, frees 40K of nf f ft 
tl1e memory addres.ses used by DoubleSpace and esame co igura ion, a er 
makes tl1em available for otl1er drivers and TSRs. 

c-:er to use for NoV1·cesBoth features ensure that tl1e all-important memory 
below 640K is free for your programs. And QEMM 75 seemingly fo Exper1s M M l__ All 
small feature of supportingmultiple configurations gives you tl1e flex- ; ore emory mr 
ibility and ease of setup tl1at youexpect. (MemMaker doesn't work Our sevenfu-generation fuoroughbred QEMM has improved ease-of
well with this important DOS 6feature.) Thats why it makes more use, witll Expres.s Install and Help features. And for power users, 
sense than ever to put your moneyon thebest memory manager. Advanced Install and editable parameters and troubleshooting hint5. 

Poge Frome: the Key to Your Future 	 And QEMM 7comes witl1 Manifest the award-winning memory 
Theres been aJot of talk about our patent-pending Stealfu technology. analyzer-enhanced for more flexibility with Pentium testing, laptop 
Jealous talk, mostly. B battery reporting, network analysis and editable configuration files. 
Our Stealfu ROM feature, pioneered in QEMM 6, frees 48-Il5K of The new and ever moreexciting capabilities coming to your PC 
ROM addresses for use by TSRs and drivers. Our Stealth DoubleSpace will all compete for memory wifu your favorite applicatio% TSRs 
feature, described above, frees anotller 40K. And as you might imag and drivers. And that makesQEMM 7 tlle front runner in your efforts 
ine, fuere's more to come. to get get the best performance out of your PC today-and tomorrow. 

Quarterdeck Office Syste~ 150 Pico Boulevard, Santa Monica, CA 90405 (310) 392-9851 Fax (310) 3144219 
Quarterdeck International Ltd, B.l.M.House, Crofton Terrace, Dun Laoghaire Co. Dublin, Ireland Tel. (353) (1) 284-1444 Fax: (353) (1) 284-4380 

QEMMUseIS: upgrades are available from deillers. 

You can also buydirect from Quarterdeck OJfJ (BlXJ) 354-3222 ext 1D7andask aboutourspecial Game Pack offer with your upgrade! 


l/ow•~i;utdw!dwtnuinMsO'l!--~/llALRl\io.<r/l!u.<imsl'ffi~IN<l>in<~•ilh !6~clRM!and~!S-IXS6.Can=-dm<~lhr~~QE.\~1 7,QE.\!M lll!.~!S-IXli6Mem.\IM.ln.Jddilion!Olhrdri\"' (or dnwnl 

~b)·exn""""l'~"·""~dm"'\~~~~A"fl~~.:foum.~,t~~rx~.cci.~\~Jt>N~~ro.l5.\~~~~gj~ .ID!!Kll5l'S.SUJJS1"S.IXJ;SH~inw1
01 mQ.i,mcnk,1' OffaS)"U'll'O- Tr.id<nu:\3 arr P"'f''"Y ol llrir n"J'<'1h~own.'!'< 
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NETWORKS 

High Stakes for 
High-Speed Ethernet 
Two sides couldn't agree. Now, the battle lines are drawn in the 100-Mbps Ethernet 

showdown, and the market will decide the winner. 

DAVE ANDREWS 

Yougo your way, and I' ll go mine. And may the better high-speed Ethernet net
working standard win. That's the position many networking companies are taking in 
the high-stakes, 100-Mbps Ethernet competition. This is happening because the high
speed study group of the IEEE 802.3 committee, which is the official gatekeeper of 
the Ethernet standard, decided in July after months of vigorous debate to proceed with 
two separate and competing proposals. 

The IOOBaseYG proposal , based on technology originally developed at AT&T 
and Hewlett-Packard, is under the guidance of the 802.12 committee. Thi s proposal 
preserves the Ethernet frame but discards traditional Ethernet's CSMA/CD data
transmission technique for a demand priority method that proponents say better 
serves time-sensitive applications like full-motion video. A second proposal is sup
ported by 17 companies, including Synoptics Communications, 3Com, Grand Junc
tion Networks, and Sun Microsystems. It preserves CSMA/CD and mates it to the FDDI 

( Fiber Distributed Data Inter
face) physical-medium-depen
dent layer. Proponents of the 
second proposal (which is now 
in the 802. 14 committee) ar
gue that its fast Ethernet solu
tion will let developers quickly 
come Lo market with low-cost 
100-Mbps networking prod
ucts. The two sides could not 
agree on how to proceed. Now 
the market will decide which 
technique it favors. 

Both I 00-Mbps sc hemes 
wi II require changes to your 
adapter cards and hubs. Both 
preserve different parts of the 
traditi onal I0-Mbps Ethernet 
specification. But neither one 
will likely reach the draft stage 
until 1994. ( For more infor
mation on I 00-Mbps propos
al s, see " Pumping Up Ether
net," August BYTE.) 

Standardi zation can take 
years-an eternity in this busi
ness- which is why numerous 
companies are introducing pre
standard 100-Mbps NICs (net
work interface cards) and hubs. 
Customer who run data- in
tensive CAD, desktop publi sh
ing, and other applications and 
do n ' t want to deal with the 
added complex ities of imple
menting 100-Mbps FOOi over 
copper wiring can' t afford to 
wait months for a formal stan
dard. "Our customers have an 
extreme need to send a lot of 
data back and forth ," says Neil 
Mehta, president and CEO of 
Fremont, California-based Mi
croAccess, which already sells 
I00-Mbps Ethernet hubs and 
$399 16-bit ISA cards. "Our 
phil osoph y is to g ive the m 
what they want now." 

The lengthy standardization 
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process is equall y incompat
ible with companies that are 
funded by venture capitali sts. 
·'Tue cycle time is much longer 
th an a commercial enterpri se 
can usually tolerate, especially 
a start-up company," says Jack 
Moses, who is vice president 
of marketing at Grand Junction 
(Union City, CA). " When the 
f802.14] standard is done, we' ll 
make our products compatible 
with it." 

In the networking world, the 
shipping of prestandard prod
ucts has numerous precedents. 
T he FDDl-UTP (unshi e lded 
twi sted-pair) standard for im
pleme nting FDDI over UTP 
and shi e lded copper wires is 
only now inching toward fi 
nalization (see the figure) . Yet 
Crescendo Communi cations 
(Sunnyvale, CA) has been ship
ping 100-Mbps FDDI-UTP 
hubs and $995 adapter cards 
since January 1992. Jayshree 
Ull a!, vice pres ident of mar
keting, says that when the stan
dard is fin al, Crescendo will 
upgrade its adapters and hubs. 

The Race Is On 
Grand Junction's FastS witch 
I 0/ I 00 ($7250, ex pec ted to 
ship by the end of the year) is 
an SNMP-manageable work
group switching hub that pro
vides two switched 100-Mbps 
Ethernet ports fo r servers and 
24 pri vate IO-Mbps Ethernet 
ports. The company will com
plement its affordable hub with 
its FastNIC 100-Mbps EIS A 
card , which at $395 is about 
four times as ex pens ive as a 
low-end 16-bit Ethernet card 
while offering roughly 10 times 
the performance. 

As for the IOOBaseYG pro
posal , you can expect compa
nies li ke Kalpana, HP, AT&T 
Mi croe lec troni cs , Protean, 
Ungermann-Bass, and Accton 
Technology to begin shipping 
products in 1994. 

Down the Road 
What' s a network administr'Jtor 
to do? Todd Dagres, d irector 
of data communi cat io ns at 
Boston-based Yankee Group, 
advises you to determine what 
your requirements are goi ng to 
be fi ve years from now. Make 
sure your hub vendors can sup

port the va riou s e merg ing 
schemes, like switched and fas t 
Ethernet, FDDJ, ATM (Asyn
chronous Transfer Mode). and 
beyond. Companies like 3Com 
and Cabletron recently outlined 
broad stra tegies encompassing 
networking connecti vity and 
ma nage me nt so lutions de
signed to bring thei r customers 
into the twenty-first century. 

But unless you really need 
JOO-Mbps perform ance now, 
you probably want to wait a 
year, according to Dagres. ' 'I'd 
say if you can wa it a yea r, 
you' re going to have a bonan
za of choices." With Interna
tional Data estimating that the 
number of worldwide Ethernet 
installati ons will double from 
20 million in 1992 to over 40 
million by 1995, the competi
tion is sure to be fie rce. 

Down to the Wire 

1996 
Along with different medium access and physical layers, the various 100.Mbps 
network schemes support differing types of wires. The mal• difference between 
Voice-Grade ICategocy 3) and Data-Grade ICategocy SJ copper wire is In 
resistance lo crosstalk, or unwanted signals that lnteifere with a wire's slgnal. 
Category 5 cable has a higher resistance lo crosstalk than Category 3 cable 
does. The FDDl-llTP and Grand Junction fast Ethernet proposals work over 
Categocy 5 llTP and shielded 1P. The lOOBaseVG proposal works over those two 
wire types and Category 3. However, Santa Clara-based 3Com says It will roU 
out a family of CSMA/CO.based 100.Mbps Ethernet products for all cable types 
In 1994. 

SPREADSHEETS 

Quattro Profor 
Windows PullsAhead 
B orl and ' s Quattro Pro 5 .0 for Windows 
packs enough new fea tures to drive users to dis
traction. You'd expect features like the new Sce
nario Manager, help facilities, and @functions, 
given the strength of Lotus l-2-3 release 4.0 for 
Windows and Microsoft 's forthcoming Excel 
5.0 fo r Windows. Other fea tures, like the Im
prov-like Data Modeling Desktop, might sur
prise you. Whatever the case, QP5W moves, 
temporaril y at least, into the lead in the Win
dows spreadsheet fea ture wars. 

News for Beginners 
One type of customer that spreadsheet vendors 
are competing for is the new user moving from 
a DOS spreadsheet to Windows. Conventional 
wi sdom is that if you have the easiest spread

ject Help and Function Help, Interactive Tutors, 
and Expe11s. 

In QP5W, if you' re not sure about the pur
pose of an object (e.g., a ce ll , a notebook page, 
or any other spreadsheet control), you can place 
the cursor on that object, hold down the Control 
key, and click on the right mouse button. A box 
of text appears to explain the object. Along with 
thi s Object Help feature, Borland 's Interactive 
Tutors offer more than 20 short on-line lessons 
in how to use various features. For those who 
don ' t want to learn how to use the spreadsheet 
but just want to get something done quickly , 
Experts might prove liberating. An Expert is a 
canned procedure for building a graph, creat
ing scenarios, and consolidating spreadsheets. 

sheet to use, beginners will 
choose your spreadsheet 
ove r the o thers. QP5W 
( Borland has brought the 
Windows version' num
bering conventions in line 
with the new DOS ve r
s io n) tri es to make life 
easy for new spreadsheet 
users, as well as seasoned 
pros, through its context
sensitive help fac ility. Ob-

QUATTRO PRO 5.0 FOR WINDOWS 

• Lotus lmprov-like Data Modeling Desktop 

• 10 new graph types 

• Control + Right Click Object Help 

• Intelligent graphing 

• Multiuser computing 

• Consolidation Manager merges disparate 
3·0 worksheets 

• More than 360 @functions 

SubUe Changes 
QP5W offers nifty changes 
at the most fundam ental 
levels. For example, the 
automatic graphing capa
bi I ity th at ' s standard in 
spreadsheets is inte lligent 
in QP5W. The oftware 
evaluates the size of a se
lected ce ll block and the 
ty pes of e ntri es in the 
block and draws a graph 
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Ifmanagingyourservereats up all 

interlace .and troubleshooting 
topls.And the HPSupportAssis
tant, a CD-ROM-based library, is 
included to provide lots of valu
able technicalinformation. 
Maximum Uptime. 
These new HP NetServers lead 
the pack in reliability. RAID-based 
disk arrays on the LM provide 
advanced fault tolerance. And, 
thanks to our hot-swap capabili
ties, you can now replace an 
internal drive without bringing 
the server-oryournetwork-down. 
The array will also automatically 
rebuild data on afailed drive. And 
for maximum protection, the LM 
even supports Error Correcting 
Code memory. In fact, the more 
critical your data, the more criti
cal these servers become. 

Investment Protection. 
With technology 

changing 

faster than the weatl)er, you'll be 

happytoknowthatHP'sNetServers 

are designed to keep pace. And 

keep your investment protected. 

Both the LE and LM fit smoothly 

into multivendor environments. 

The LE is the ideal entry-level 

server. Upgradable to the future 

Intel OverDrive Pentium" technol

ogy-based processor, it provides 

affordability, exceptional serv

iceability and future scalability. 

Built to meet the full demands of 

the Pentium processor, the LM 

will also support dual symmetric 

multiprocessing. Its Power 

Cabinet allows room for expan

sion with nine front-accessible 

mass storage shelves, eight 

expansion slots and maximum 

memory capacity of 384 MB. 

HP Service and Network 

Expertise. 

All this is backed by HP's com

plete range of support services. 

And by HP's 20+ years of network 


HP NetServerAssistant 

HP NetServer LM 



yourtime, you needanassistant 

systems ~xperience.You can 

choose support from HP directly, 

or from your local authorized HP 

dealer. HP NetServers come 

standard with a three-year, on

site limited warranty. And a host 

of 24-hour at-your-service 

support programs, such as our 

fax information retrieval service, 

automated phone support and 

electronic bulletin board service, 

ensure easy manageability 

around the clock. 

Ifall this sowuls good, call 

1-800-964-1566. 

We'll be happy to provide you with 

fast assistance. And, chances are, 

without the HP NetServerLM or 

LE, that's exactly what you need. 


Nctv..brc! 
Te~adond 
App<ovad• 

HP NetServerLM 

• 60-MHz Intel Pentium~ processor, 33-MHz Intel 486 DX and 66-Ml:lz Intel 486 
DX2 processors 

• Support for dual Pentium synunetric multiprocessing 

• High fault tolerance with internal RAID disk array option (RAID 0, 1, 5, 6) 
• 16-MB standard RAM, 384-MB maximum memory, ECC memory support 

• 128-KB and 256-KB external cache 
• 9 mass storage shelves, 3.5"floppy disk drive standard, maximum 8.:GB 

internal storage 

• 8 ElSA-2 with Enhanced Master Burst bus-master I/O slots 
• Integrated Fast SCSI-2, IDE and video controllers 

• HP NetServer Assistant software included 

• 3-year on-site, next-business-day limited warranty 

• Tusted and certified on major network operating systems 

HP NetServerLE 

• 33-MHz Intel 486 SX, 33-MHz Intel 486 DX and 66-MHz Intel 486 DX2 processors 

• Upgradable to Intel OverDrive Pentium technology-based processor when available 

• 4-MB and 8-MB standard RAM, 128-MB maximum memory 

• 256-KB external cache 
• 4 mass storage shelves, 3.5" floppy disk drive standard, maximum 3-GB internal 

storage 
• 5 EISA bus-master 1/0 slots 

• Integrated Fast SCSI-2, IDE and video controllers 
• HP NetServer Assistant software available as an option 

• 3-year on-site, next-business-day limited warranty 
• Tested and certified on major network operating systems 

HP Net.Server.Assistant 

Easy-t.o-use centralized Ill8Il8gement based on HP OpenView's leading network 
management environment allowing multiple servers in multiple sites to be managed 
from a single graphical map. 

Problem identification and resolution t.ools including diagnostics, configuration 
information (whether the network operating system is up or down), disk capacity 
planning and technical infonnation via a CD-ROM-based library. 
Remote Ill8Il8gement capabilities allow administrators to use the same tools 
whether at their local console or a remote PC. 

Open architecture facilitates adding specialized third-party or HP management 

utilities. 


F//pt9 HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 



News&Views 

using the graph type most ap
propriate to the selected data. 
The same g rap hin g too l in 
QPSW might draw a bar chart 

The object Inspector for a selected 
spreadsheet block offers quick access 
to settings that affect the appearance 
of the cells and the data they contain. 
Through its Object Help and Function 
Help, Interactive Tutors, and Experts, 
Quattro Pro makes it easy to do things. 

for one data set and a pie graph 
for another set. 

Once you have c rea ted a 
graph , you can call on a fea
ture called Analyti cal Graphs. 
Here, QPSW automatically cal
culates a mov ing average, ex
ponential fit , linear fit , or ag
gregation of a data series and 
graphs the result . This means 
you don ' t need to perform an
a lytical cal c ulations in th e 
spreadsheet to plot stati stical 

Once you've built formul as, 
you might decide to compile 
them. This concept has been 
around for years in stand-alone 
products like Frontline Sys
tems' 3-2- 1 Blastoff, but it has 
not been bu ilt into a spread
sheet package. An on-line Ex
pert can he lp dec ide wheth er 
you' ll get an advantage from 
compiling the fo rmulas. If the 
answer is ye , compiling can 
signi ficantly reduce the spread
sheet' s recalculation time. 

Multiuser Computing 
QPSW lets you share no te
books , o r porti ons of no te
books, with other users on your 
network. It also lets you share 
data via MCI Mail. The capa
bility is es peci a lly use ful in 
conjunction with the Scenario 
Manager, a too l that lets you 
c reate several vers io ns o f a 
mode l within a single work
book , so yo u can qui c kl y 
switch from one version to an
other without having dozens of 
fil es running at once. 

Borland will like ly re lease 
two versions of QP5W, one for 
$99 th at can query databases 
like dBase and Paradox, and a 
$495 workgroup version that 

projecti ons of your data ~;::::::;:=:::;:==~!!!1~'.!!!!!!r!!!!!!~!!!!!!!:!~~ iti e s . In a se nse , Da ta 
series. Analytical Graphs 
don' t return their calcu
lations to the spreadsheet, 
but the y enabl e use rs 
without a statistics back
ground to produce visu
ally impressive reports. 

Yo u might o ve rl ook 
o ne of QPSW ' s mos t 
generall y us eful im
provements: As you type 
an @function for use in 
a fo rmul a, a fun c ti on 
template appears at the 
bottom-left corner of the 
di splay , identifying the 
function 's sy ntax. If the func
ti on requires multipl e a rgu
ments, the template shows each 
argument hi ghlighted in rurn 
as yo u c rea te th e formula. 
What's more, QP5W highlighLs 
unmatched pa re ntheses and 
macro command bmces, so you 
spend less time tracking down 
these common errors. 
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When you point at a control in one of the SpeedBars and 
click on the right mouse button while holding down the 
Control key, QPSW rewards you with an Object Help box. If 
the Information in the box doesn't satisfy, you can click on 
the box's help button for more details. 

can also issue SQL queries. But 
at press time, pricing wasn' t fi 
nalized. 

The Assault on lmprov 
When Lotus Development gen
erated a lot of hoopla over its 
re lease o f 1 mp rov fo r Win 
dows, it was onl y a maller of 
time before Microsoft and Bor

land wou ld answer the ca ll. A 
new fac ili ty in QPSW ca lled 
the Data Modeling Desktop l eL~ 

you zap spreadsheet data into 
an lmprov-like environment 
and instantl y flip categories 
around to prov ide alte rnati ve 
views of the in formation. 

''""" ;~ "Jin.~ ' l(ill'f ... 
!G'~ 883.00 748.00 57000 • 

£,· ¢iii> ~ . 1582.00 1306.00 1305.00 

t 007.00 1i 5G.OO 1200.00 -- 904.00 Ul36.00 1252.00 
•,.fl' Yotei.- :me.oo 2984 .00 :iGOS .00 

~G'U191 1722.00 1995.00 IS59.00 a.a 41lS.00 4373.00 J8S7.00- 1294.00 11132- 5748.00 4395~ "-' 
.~,:&',:. ~iiilt 4272.00 ••JS ~· ,.

1aWiOt 1722.llO 199Sj 1'!: 
' !';: .... 413S!IO 4373 , .. 
!llWMI 14M ..OO 154 2.l  ~--57411.00 4395 .,... 
1 ,,~... ~-

·--~-
4272.00 4435) ....... ,. 

''· """ 

When compared one on one - -
to L otus 1-2-3 re lease 4.0 fo r 
Windows and Excel 4.0, the 
new features put QP5W ahead 
in the Wi ndows spreadsheet 
contest. But don' t let this in

IG''-'"'111 0.. ............. -v
6113.00 1562.00 1087.00 904 .00 3381 

746.00 1306.00 11 56.00 1036 .00 -570.00 1305.00 120900 1252.CIO 260! 

1722.00 41 35.00 1264.00 5746.00 42r. 

199500 4373j)Q 1032.00 CJ95.00 ..,. 
IS59.00 J8S7.00 1538.00 37 11.00 """ 
1122.00 413:5.00 1471.00 5746.00 c2r. 
1995.00 4373.00 1542.00 430000 443! 

IM!l.00 3657.00 17'44.00 3711 .00 552! Once you create a multi· 
dlmenS1onal table In the 

I", lifl 

Data Modeling Desktop, a quick drag or two with the mouse completely transforms 
the table. When you discover a useful view of the data In the Data Modeling Desktop, 
you can quickly copy it back to the spreadsheet notebook. There, you can apply 
formatting and styling options, add formulas, and graph the Information in its new 
configuration. To go from the arrangement on the left to the one on the right took 
about a second and a half. 

Data for the Data Modeling 
Deskto p o ri g in ates fro m a 
QPSW notebook, but you can' t 
write formulas wi thin the Data 
Modeling Desktop, nor does 
the module offer ex tensive fo r
malling and reporting capabil

Mode ling Desktop is a 
cut-rate data s licer and 
di ce r. As suc h, it 's a 
handy ne w tool , but it 
takes practice to organize 
data appropriately. 

The Suite Spot 
I' ve barely scratched the 
surface of QPSW ' s new 
fea tures . Bo rland has 
adde d a sprea d bee t 
spelling checker, a host 
of new @functions, a fo r
mul a au d iting fac ility , 
and a utility that rapidly 

consolidates data from several 
di sparate notebooks or note
book pages into a single page. 

QP5W '. heavy re liance on 
objects-each with its corre
sponding object inspector, con
text-sensiti ve help, SpeedBars, 
and so on-conspires to make 
it fee l as if you are working in 
several so ft wa re prog ram s 

rath e r th a n in o ne package . 
You can use the product ex
tensively and still be surprised 
a t the o bjec t inspecto rs th at 
come to light when you right
cli ck on a data element. Until 
you get used to it , the environ
ment is disori enting. 

lluence your purchasing deci
s ion too stro ng ly. Mic rosoft 
and Lotus each produce a suite 
of Windows products- spread
sheet, word processor, presen
tation graphics, and E-mail pro
grams des igned with simila r 
user interfaces and so ld in a 
single package. Borland's Win
dows bundle inc ludes Word
Perfec t for Windows. It a lso 
includes Paradox for Windows, 
a database manager you may 
not need in 1-2-3 or Excel be
cause you can use DataLens in 
1-2-3 or Q+E in Excel to create 
and manage external database 
tables. QPSW's Database Desk
top external database manage
ment fac ility can ' t create new 
ex ternal tables. 

If you' re already a Quattro 
Pro user, Borl and 's upgrade 
will make it worth your while 
to stick around. The new ver
sion offers a host of fea tures 
fo r th e firs t- time Windows 
spreadsheet user. But its inte
grated offe ring is not as strong 
as the competiti on' s. 

-Daniel Gasteiger 

Borland lllrem ational, Scorrs 
Va lley, CA , (408) 438-8400. 



Multi-Platform,Professional Cand C++ Development Tools 

CIC++'' delivers the key technologies for professional developers: 
comprehensive C++ support including templates and exception handling: 
advanced superscalar opt imi zation; and 32-bit multi-platfonn support . 
CIC++'' includes both C and C ++compilers. so youcan incrementally 
adopt the benefit s of C++. 

Unleash 32-bit Power! 
C!C++31 delivers 32-bit perfo m1 ance . TI1e 32-bit flat memory model 
simplifies memory management and lets applications address beyond the 
640K limit. Powerful 32-bit instruction processing delivers a significant 
speed advantage: typically a minimum 2x processing speedup. 

AC++ compiler designed to deliver on the 
promise of object-oriented programming 
The Ctt compiler provides comprehensive support for the AT&T version 
3.0 language including templates. plus exception handling. These fea tures 
are key to rea li zing the benefits of object-oriented programming: code 
reusabilit y, increased reliability and reduced maintenance. 

Hot New Superscalar Code Optimizer 
The hot, new CIC++'' code generator advances the perfom1ance envelope. 
New superscalar optimization strategy uses "ri scification" and instruction 
schedu ling to deliver improved perfonnance on 486 and Pentium processors. 
The compiler can create a single. high-performance executable which runs 
on 386, 486 and Pentium processors. 

Industry Standard. Industry's Choice 
WATCOM 's working relationships wi th industry leaders such as 
Autodesk. GO. IBM, Intel. Lotus, Microsoft and Nove ll ensure that we 
continue to understand and meet the needs of the software indus try and 
professional developers. 

Cross Development Support 
CIC++31 supports a wide range of 32-bit Intel x86 host and target platfonns 
allowing professional deve lopers to leverage the multi-platfom1, cross
development capabilities of today's operating environments including 
OSl2 2.x and Windows NT. 
.... 	32-bit DOS host and target support: includes the DOSl4GW32-bit DOS 

ex tender by Rational Systems with royalty-free run-time and virtual 
memory support up to 32Mb. 

.... 	OS/2 2.x host and target support; enables the development of OS/2 2.x 
applications and DLLs. 32-bit Windows 3.x applications can exploit 
WIN-OSl2 using WATCOM's Windows Supervisor technology. 

.... 	Windows NT host and target support; includes a Windows 
NT-hosted debugger for 16-bit Windows 3.x. Win32s and Windows NT 
debugging; also includes Win32s target suppon. 

.... 	32-bit Windows 3.x target support; includes WATCOM 's 32-bit 
Windows Supervisor. and enables development and debugging of true 
32-bit Windows 3.x applications and DLLs. 

Also Available: WATCOM C12 for DOS 
( 

32 for DOS is a professional , low cost 32-bit C compiler and tools 
package enabling deve lopment. debugging. perfom1ance profiling 
and royalty-free distribution of 32-bit applications for ex tended DOS. 
Suggested retail price: $199*. 

WATCOM C/C++32 
has a suggested retail price of $599*. 


For additional infom1ation or to order direct call 1-800-265-4555. Call our 

FAX 13ack yste rn at 1-5 19-747-2693 from your fax machine for immediate 

product information. 


1-800-265-4555 


The Leader in 32-bit Development Tools 
415 Ph illip Street, Waterloo. Ontario. Ca nada. N2L 3X2 Telephone: (519) 886-3700. Fax: (519) 747-4971 
•Pnce in US dollars. Does not mclude freigh t and taxes where apphcab le Authorized dealers may sell fo r less. 
WAiCOM Cand the Lightning Device are trademarks of WATCOM ln1e1nJ t1onal Corp. OOS/4G and OOS/16M 
are trntlemarks al Ration.:it Syslcms Inc. Other trademarks are the properties ol t11e ir respective owners. 
Copyright t993 WATCOM International Corp. 
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SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT 

Programming 
Tools Catch 
Memory Misuse 
0 ne of the hardest proo
lems in wriling software, par
ticularly in languages like C 
and C++ that depend heavily 
on pointers , is finding the 
places where you misuse mem
ory. If you' re programming in 
such languages, you're all too 
familiar wilh pointers lhat don't 
point to legal memory or, even 
worse, point to the wrong block 
of memory. These types of er
rors are often nonfatal-at first. 
When undetected , however, 
memory-related bugs can even
tually cascade to cause fatal er
rors that are virtually impossi
ble to diagnose in isolation. 

Current debuggers provide 
limited help in finding mem
ory problems because they are 
tied to the source code. When 
you know which part of a pro
gram is misbehaving, you can 
zero in on the problem. How
ever, when your program is 
misusing memory, you gener
ally have only a vague idea of 
which section of your code you 
should examine. 

Two new Unix software de
velopment tools let you auto
matically discover a wide vari
ety of memory-related errors. 
They will flag code that refers 
to illegal parts of memory, fai Is 
to free memory that is no 
longer being referenced , or 
deallocates the same memory 
several times. 

CenterLine Software, a ma
jor developer of programming 
tools for Unix systems, pro
vided some help in its earlier 
products. CodeCenter, a C en
vironment that first shipped in 
July 1988, and ObjectCemer, 
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a C++ environment lhal firsl 
shipped in November 1990, 
include source language in
terpreters as well as compil
ers. The interpreter flags a 
variely of memory-usage er
rors, including nonfatal 
ones, which are difficult to dis
cover and track down . The 
drawback to interpretation is 
that it is much slower than 
compiled code, making it im
practical to use on large or 
time-consuming applicalions. 

After CenterLine had whet
ted programmers ' appetites for 
development tools, Pure Soft
ware released Purify ($ J298 
per user), demonstrating that 
many of the same error-check
ing benefits could be achieved 
more efficiently. The key is a 
technique Pure calls object 
code insertion, but it's more of
ten known as code-patching. 
(Although code-patching ap
pears to be the technology of 
choice for Unix systems, PC 
error-checking tools like Nu
Mega Technologies' Bounds 
Checker-for Windows and 
DOS-can also achieve high 
efficiency by using built-in fea
tures of the 80x86 processor 
family to insert breakpoints and 
memory page protection; see 
our review of Bounds Checker 
on page 159.) 

Purify intervenes between 
compilation and linking, patch
ing the instructions that allo
cate and reference memory 
with error-checking code. This 
lets Purify work with libraries 
you don't have the source code 
for (e.g., system libraries or li
braries bought from another 

-
vendor). You si mply add the 
command "purify" before the 
invocation of the compiler, and 
Purify creates the debugging 
version of the program auto
matically. Pu1ify calls lhe com
piler, looks at the machine 
code, and inserts instructions 
that catch memory errors in 
both libraries that you link in 
and the code you wrote and 
compiled. Typically, the prob
lem of misusing memory oc
curs when you pass a bad mem
ory block to a library routine. 

When you run a "Purify' d" 
application, it prints a message 
whenever an illegal memory 
reference or other run-time er
ror occurs. The message gives 
the source code location of the 
error as well as a stack trace to 
help track it down. When the 
application has finished, Purify 
prints a list of leaks-memory 
blocks tha1 have been allocated 
and can no longer be deallo
cated. 

Centerline has responded 
wilh TestCenter ($1295; $2995 
for a floating license that lets 
you share the program on a net
work) , which provides the 
same features together with a 
GUI and a code-coverage tool. 
TestCenter is currently avail
able for Sun Microsystems ' 
workstations running Solaris 
1.x; a version slated for release 
later this year will support So

lari s 2.x. TestCenter' s code
coverage Looi shows you which 
lines of the program have and 
have not been executed. The 
system can also combine cov
erage results from multiple ex
ecutions. This is helpful in de
veloping a comprehensive test 
suite that thoroughly exercises 
the application. An advantage 
to the TestCenter interface is 
that it simplifies archiving, 
comparing, and browsing exe
cution error logs. 

As these two companies 
fight over the market for testing 
tools, developers are sure to 
benefit. Expect significant im
provements in both product 
lines during the upcoming 
months. Both companies will 
also be using lhe technology in 
these tools as a basis for other 
producL~. Pure has already done 
so with Quantify , a perfor
mance profiler, and PureLink, 
a fast incremental linker. 

--Othar Hansson 

Ce11terLi11e Software, Inc., 
Cambridge, MA , (617) 498
3000; fax (6 17) 868-5004. 

Pure Software. S111111yvale, CA, 
(408) 720-1600; fax (408) 720
9200. 

Nu-Mega Tech110/ogies, 
Nashua, NH, (603) 889-2386; 
fcu: (603) 889- 1135. 



COREL ORAM 
The Best in Graphics 
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Core/DRAW is renowned for 
Its powerfulgraphics 
capabilities. Core/DRAW 4 
now leaps even further ahead 
byadding page layouts, 
animation and OCR, as well as 
hundreds ofother feature 
enhancements. It's the best 
value In software today-and 
it's st/II the easiest to use! 
CorelDRAW 4 is the ideal desktop 
publishing tool! It includes 
illustration , charting, photo-editing, 
tracing/OCR and presentation 
capabilities .. . and so much more! 
There are advanced word processing 
features, multi-page layouts and 
dozens of artistic and special 
effects. It's packed with more fonts, 
more clipart images and symbols, 
more graphic tools and business 
applications. And now Corel DRAW 4 
also includes CorelMOVE, a brand 
new animation module. 

ALSO INCLUDES TWO 
BONUS CD· ROMs 
-featuring a complete CD 
vers ion of Corel DRAW 4 plus 
libraries of cllpart Images and 
symbols, fonts, animation 
elements , sound effects and a 
Video for Windows enhanced 
QuickTour. 

PAGE LAYOUT 

CHARTING 
ILLUSTRATION 
PHOTO-PAINT 
TRACING/OCR 
PRESENTATIONS 
FILE MANAGEMENT 
ANIMATION 
• Comprehensive DTP Features 
• 	Flexible Multi-Page Layouts 
• 	Enhanced Word Processing 
• 	Advanced Direct Scanning 
• 	Powerful OCR 

(Optical Character Recognition) 
• Single-Step Business Forms Tracing 
• Thousands of Fractal Textures and Alls 
• 	 Dazzling Artistic Tools and Special Effects 
• 	 Convenient Spreadsheet and 

over 80 Chart Styles 
• 	 Object Data Management 
• 	 Over 5,000 "Drag and Drop" Symbols 

and Shapes 
• 	 Over 18,000 Cllpart Images and Symbols 
• 	 Over 750 Fonts 

(650 Bltstream and ITC) 
• 	 Complete Color Separations 
• 	 On-llne Help 
• 	20 Photo-Paint Alters and 

14 Image Correction Alters 
• 	37 Import/Export Alters 
• 	 21 Transition Effects 
• 	 Over 200 Animated Ales 
• 	Over 400 Cartoons 
e Over 750 Actors, Props 

and Sounds 

18,000 
CLIPART 
WnJecsondl}'n"lbol• 

~ 750 ..... 

io.;: FONTS T 


ONLY 

s595 
Rtolstutd lt'Mt u~m• S249 

ConlDIUW S - In 01ty S1111 


C coREL 

United States and Canada 


1-800-772-6735 

ext.28 
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OUR REVOLUTIONARY new COMPUTER 


is clearly FAMILY COMPATIBLE . 


l07 MB hard dri uc and 4 MB 
RAM allow yo11 lo nm sopli is1ica1ed 
W111dows -Mscd software wi1lt case. 

An In1d 25 MHz 486 SX 

111icroproeessor bm:.us 1/1ra11gl1 IBM


COmfN! tibk sojiwari programs. 


M11hin1rJia sa111ul gil!lS a11dioapJXil l lo 
ga111is, pn:swla tions. c11Cn licnu:tt'Ork. 

A b11ih-in sc1ul-Jax/ nuxle111 l1tlps )'Oii 


cond ua business a11d l lSl yo11r MPC as a 

Poice mail S)slcm for d11 rnti rn fa mil y. 


• 

Exclusi1·e W111 Ma 1esojiware nlllkt.s 


mi ng W 1111law.1easy and liclps organizi: 

lio11Sll1olds lo lionu: bnsine.\ics. 


S11ixr VGA grapliics nU1ke wery
1lting 011-scrcw look sw.111 1ional. 

A wealIii of b1111dlcd sof1 warc i11cl11des 
Microsoft W111dows 3. l. Works, die 

Microsaji lluJk.Jiilf for Windows CD-ROM 
rcfarenu li brary and MicrosoJi Mo11ty. 

Leading-<dgc CD-ROM 
1cd111ology lets yo11r fa mily bring 

in1erac1i11c infor11111 1ion lo life. 

• 

From the start, the Tal'llly Sel1Satio11 was bo1.md to be a PC l1as already won the hearts of so 111a 11y e.xperts. 

family favorite. Its practical, but firn . Sophisticated, No w, though, its yo1.ir seal of approval we'reafte1: 

but easy to use. No wo11der this Radio S11ack multit11alia Became we designed the Sensation with fami lies 



e~ "
co 
the multimedia experience." 

And APPARENTLY, 


CRITIC COMPATIBLE, TOO. 


"The Sensation is not only easy to 
use,_h?tt quite a multimedia Swiss 
Army knife." 

-Selby Bateman 
CD-ROM Today 

"Tamif,y's Sensation is a 

sta.te-of-the-art home com

puter that works well and 

offers a lot for the money. " 

-Howard Blumenthal 
Hardware Review, 
United Feature Syndicate 

l.ik.e yours i11 111i11d.. Its 1nultimedia capabilities to the 1£St? ExperiC11ce tl1eSe11satio1t firsthand 

an.d user-frietidiy technology mean. everyone in at your 11cighborhood Radio Shad{. Chances 

yo1.u- home can put it to LISe. So why 11ot pLil it are, you.'!L fi11d it's compatible with you, too. 

1tad1e lhaeK 

... : .. ' 

'-'The Tandy Sensation 
is a rich collection or 
well-integrated programs 
ancl hardware in a clean, 
handsome package." 

-Jim Canning, 
Michael McCarthy 
Info World ' I 

;qf 'a dandy multimedia comput
.lfh'e' S'ensation is worth serious 
$iqeration if you're shopping for 

-Larry Blasko 
AP 



News&Views 

SMALL OFFICE/HOME OFFICE SOFTWARE 

SOHO Software Follows Low-Cost Hardware 

W hil e most large <Jnd 
midsize companies began com
puterizing their offices a 
decade or more ago , many 
small offices and home-office 
workers are just now getting 
started. That presents new chal
lenges, not only for these 
SOHO users but also for soft
ware publishers accustomed to 
dea l i ng with experi
enced, well-heeled cor

porate customers. 
Increas in gly, pub

lishers are discovering 
that SOHO users are a 
different-and in some 
ways more de mand
ing-breed when buy
ing software . Th ey 
want programs that are 
easy to use, work well 
together, and don ' t cost 
hundreds of dollars 
apiece. Big-bu s iness 
users want these quali
ties in the ir software, 
too . But unlike th e ir 
corporate counterpa11s, 
man y SOHO buyers 
will stand on the side
1ines until they ge t 
what they want. 

" People in sma ll 

subsets dubbed Ins tant Ac
counting, Instant Payroll. and 
Instant Rolodex. Intuit crafted 
small-business bookkeeping 
(QuickBoo ks ) and payroll 
(QuickPay) programs from its 
popul ar Qui cken pe rsona l
finance software. 

Larger companies (e.g., Mi
crosoft and Computer Associ

SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS HEAD FOR HOME 

CATEGORY PERCENT OF REVENUE 

Word Processing 

Spreadsheets 

Graphics 

Desktop Publishing 

Integrated 

Communications 

Database 

businesses and home offices 
want solutions to very specific 
problems, and the money is 
coming out of their own pock
ets, " explains Kevi n Howe, 
president of DacEasy, which 
has been selling accounting 
programs primaril y to small 
businesses si nce 1985 . " If you 
don ' t give the m what they 
want, they won ' t computerize." 

While there's been no dra 
mati c shi ft in the types of pro
grams that software publishers 
are producing, many compa
nies have begun introducing 
new products or tailoring old 
ones to meet the demands of 
SOHO c ustomers. DacEasy. 
for instance, borrowed pieces 
of its na mesa ke accounting 
program to fashion streamlined 

Small Business . .. 19.2 

Home Office ... . .. 11.2 


Small Business : .. 22.7 

Honie Office ... . .. 14.5 


Small Business . .. 25.6 

Home Office . ... . . 18.8 


Small Business . .. 12.5 
Home Office . . . . . . 11. 7 

Small Business . . . 18.8 
Home Office . . . . . . 25.5 

Small Business . .. 22.3 
Home Office . . . ... 25.5 

Small Business . . . 16.4 
Home Office . . . ..... 9.2 

Source : BIS S!rategic Decisions (Norw o!I, MA) 

The SOHO market accounted for 34.8 percent of 
the overall estimated $3.06 billion of 1993 U.S. 
safes for these seven software categories. BIS 
defines a small business as being outside a home, 
with under 100 employees. 

ates) have introduced new lines 
or solution-ori ented software 
aimed at SOHO customers. 
AutoDesk, known for its pow
erful AutoCAD program, has 

introduced programs through 
its Bothe ll , Washington-based 
re tail produc ts divi sion th at 
generate 2-D floor plans for 
homes, decks , kitchens, and 
landscapes. It is compet ing 
with companies like Abraca
data, Ex pert Soft ware , and 
Green Thumb Software. Judy 
McNary. president of Green 

Thumb (Boulder, CO), 
said progra ms like her 
company 's DOS-based 
LandDesigner la nd 
scaping program offer 
capabilities for the home 
user that aren ' t possible 
using a pencil and a pad 
of paper (e.g. , in buying 
materia ls, quickl y cal
culating the number of 
cubic yards and cost of a 
needed material) . 

In addition to the ir 
problem-solving ap
proach, these produc ts 
have something e lse in 
common : They' re inex 
pensive-generally less 
than $ I 00, sometimes 
less than $50, and in 
rare cases, free! Com
pani es like Compute r 
Associates and Central 

Computer Products (Fillmore, 
CA) have promoted the ir re 
spective home- financ e and 
double-entry accounting pro
grams by literally giving these 

FINANCES 

THE ULTIMATE IN FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT METAPHORS 
The latest version of Quicken for Windows adds a host of features. One of 
the most interesting is the Financial Calendar. This feature provides the 
ultimate in intuitive financial management, as it lets you work In something 
with which everyone can identify: a daily planner. 

Intuit (Menlo Park, CA, 14151 322-05731 should have released its 
Quicken 3.0 for Windows and Quicken 7 .0 for DOS (about 569.95 each) 
by now. Both will include improved investment-tracking and financial· 
planning tools and the Financial Calendar. Both still let you work in the 

DID YOU KNOW? 

• In 1993, the estimated total 
number of home workers in the 
U.S. grew 5.4 percent to 41.1 

million, more than double the 

growth rate of the prior 12· 

month period. 


• Teleconvnuters, company em
ployees who work from home 
part· or full-time during nonnal 
business hours, increased by 1 
million from 1992, a 15 percent 
growth rate. 

• The PC penetration rate into the 
homes of workers who do com
pany work at home after nonnal 
business hours is 70 percent. 

Source: Link Resources (New York City) 

programs away for a limited 
time. 

" Price is really the second 
battlefront ," says AbhiJeet 
Rane, a research analyst who 
follows SOHO trends for Link 
Resources in New York City. 
"Software prices may not come 
down as qu ick ly as they have 
with hardware, but they are 
defi nite ly dropping." 

To some ex te lll, price-con
sc ious SOHO users were al
ready being served by th e 
many integrated or ''works" 
packages on the market (e.g., 
Microsoft Works, LotusWorks, 
and ClarisWorks). For those 
who need more than the basics 
of word processing, spread
sheet, graphics, database, and 
telecommunications functions . 
the la test trend in integrated 
packages is "office" or "suite" 
bundles that put three to five 
applications in one box for less 
than $500. These include Lo
tus ' s Smart Suite, Microsoft 
Office, and Borland's Office. 

-Christopher O'Malley 

familiar checkbook metaphor that makes it easy to balance your checkbook. The new versions of Quicken let you 
enter one-time or recurring transactions directly in the Financial Calendar; once you do this, the transaction Is 
recorded to the register. You can also add reminders in the calendar. Based on my use of a prerelease version 
of Quicken for Windows, Intuit Is on-track when it comes to home finances. -Dave Andrews 
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DELL DIMENSION XPS. 

PCs DESIGNED FOR THE HIGH 


PERFORMANCE USER. 




DELL 

GATEWAY 

Bytes/Sec 
\Vich faster access and nearly double the daca transfer race , our double-spin CD ROM makes Gaceway seem f>0sirively sluggish. 

Thanks co 01< r multi-session CD 

rec/mology, you can /1ave cl1e disk /Jrinced on 


u/i co four differenc cimes , 

scoring u/> co 100 color /ihocogm/ihs in all. 


Gareway uses a 
spring meclianism 
w cjcccyour disks. 
Ar Dell , we give 
you a motorized 
loading rray like 
youCI expect from 
a high-end CD 
player. The d 10ice 
is yours. Bm if 
ymtr CDs could 
calk , we know 
which one rhcy 
would choose. 

\Vhisile while you work . Or rap your foot. 

Or sing along. Our audio cemer 


CD ROM sofcware Ices you /ilay disc jocke)' 

while you carry on wirh che im/iorca nc 


work of rhe clay. 


•AJI cumporison.s ba.m l on manufac luTt.'TS ' sp.:cificatio1u . The Ddl CD ROi\·f is 1hc Pani: LS<mic 56J . Gat(' ttl(l:t's CIJ ROM is d chcr" U ISI CM105 ar a Sony CDU-3 l r\ . D(·U disclaims propril:wry interest in Ju: marks and names of 



• 

153.6KB JOO KB 


When you buy a Dell Dimension"' XPS 450V or 

466V equipped with a CD ROM, you get a CD ROM 

drive that runs circles around Gateway's: 

Our CD ROM drive gives you nearly twice the 

performance of Gateway's thanks to advanced double

spin technology that doubles the transfer rate and 

helps to speed up access time. In short, it's faster. 

And thats just the start. 

Our drive has the automatic, push-button motorized 

tray you'd expect to find on a high-end CD player. So 

your CDs glide in and out effortlessly. 

Gateway's has a manual spring-load reject, uh, eject 

button. It's still push-button, but your CDs don't glide 

effortlessly. In fact, they don't glide at all. 

Ours is obviously a lot easier and more pleasant to 

use. And our CD ROM drive is built to last. 

Our CD ROM is Kodak Photo-CD compatible. Which 

means you can take advantage of the latest in CD 

technology and view photographs on your PC screen. 

others. !Cl /993 Dell Computer Corporoticn. All rights mmd. 

Whats more, our CD drive is multi-session. Which means 

you can have the disk printed on up to four different 

times. Storing up to 100 pictures in all. 

Our CD ROM also comes with software that lets 

you play your favorite tracks from any audio CD. 

So you can Listen to Mozart as you crunch numbers 

or bop ·along to the Beatles as you cruise your local BBS. 

So if you want the best CD ROM technology for 

your money, make a fast decision and call Dell today. 

After all, there's absolutely no reason why you 

should settle for a CD ROM that's behind the times. 

DELL DIMENSION XPS. 
PCs DESIGNED FOR 11tE HIGH 

PERFORMANCE USER. 

TO ORDER, CALL 

800--678--1490 

HOURS: MON-FRI 7f>.M .9PMCT SAT 10f>.M-6PM CT SUN 12PM-5PM CT 


IN CANADA, CAU 800-668-3021. PLEASE REFERENCE #llEAK 




The Vi/:>er Video Card. At 
60 million WINMARKS~ 

ics the fastest PC graf1hics 
accelerawr an planet 

Earth . Stock equipmenc 
on the Dell DimellSian • 
XPS 466V Ultimate. 

S11/:>er fast double-spin 
CD ROM drive. 

Five amilable expansion 

slots that let the 466V 


Uliimace expand w meet 

your wildest ambitions. 


It ships with l6MB. It 

can be st11ffed with 11p to 


64MB . It is one fast 

machine. 


FO 

PL 


For jusc $167 you 
can add two amplified, 
full-powered Labtec 
CS -550 scereo speakers 
and a 16-bit S01md Blaster 
stereo CD-quality 
sound card w y011r Dell 
DimellSion XPS 
466V Ultimate . 

450MB local bcis IDE 
hard drive. 

Enhanced Spacesaver 
keyboard. 

$3,198t 
Busin ess LeaseO: $118/MO. 

'Promodorwl pric< apP.a 9130/93. ' Perfo>nnanc< measured by nmniTig \Vin&nd. •<nioi13.l I er 1024 x 768 . 256 roloo. IUing Vip<r Video on,.,,...,.. I.I. ' '0.U rusvrna nomporuibilicyforf=-umpmgacukmtion 
injuri;!J. • l'ricc! ' "'"' in rhe U.S. only. Sarne producu andpromocions norm"'1a!k inCanoda. MS.DOS is a regisrmd rroclcrvrrkand Wmdows is a rrokmarko{Microwf1 Corponuion. Th< lrud lrui<k logo is n rr;iisrmd 

rrad1mwk and 1486 is a rrademmk of lnul Co.pormion. •I.easing arranged by I.easing Group , Inc. O.U disdoims proprieu:ry ini..-ro1 in rhe marks and namt.s ofO<hm.e 1993 O.U Comput<T Corponuion. All ri;lw m<n<d. 



RTHE I; EST 
ET H. 

If you've been bitten by the speed bug, sink your teeth into our 

Dell Dimension"' XPS 466V Ultimate. A high~performance i486rn 

.. machine that's ready to take 

on all challengers. 

Featuring the Diamond 

Viper VL video board 

configured with 2MB video 
I 

RAM (the fastest PC graphics accelerator board on planet Earth), 

this speed demon is the perfect solution for color publishing, 

multimedia and high-end graphics applications. 

Thanks to the Viper, the 466V Ultimate features a virtually 

flicker-free display at all resolutions, a palette of up to 16 million 

colors, and turbo drivers to drive all Windows"' 3.1 applicat ions 

even faster. Before we forget, the Viper has 2MB of VRAM for the 

face -warping acceleration .. that leaves others way behind. 

The 466V Ultimate comes fully decked out. With 16MB of RAM 

upgradeable to 64MB. A 450MB local bus IDE hard drive. High

speed 256KB static RAM external cache. Five available 16-bit 

expansion slots - one of which can support an additional high

speed VL device. A 15-inch UltraScan"' 15FS non-interlaced 

monitor with 1024 x 768 pixel display. One internal diskette drive. 

Our double-spin CD ROM drive. Configured with MS-DOS® 6.0, 

Windows 3.1 and of course, a mouse. 

The Viper board is available as an upgrade from Gateway. But the 

Dell Dimension XPS 466V Ultimate certainly is not. 

So if you want speed now, call Dell. And leave everyone else 

blinking in the dust. 

DELL DIMENSION XPS. 
PCs DESIGNED FOR THE HIGH 


PERFORMANCE USER. 


TO ORDER, CALL 

800--348--6151 

HOURS: MON-FRI 7N/\-9PM CT SAT IOAM-6PM CT SUN 12PM-5PMCT 


IN CANADA~ CALL 800-668-3021. Pl£ASEREFE RENCE #HEAL 




DELL.THE 
THE HOTT 

DELL DIMENSION"' 486/33 
i486'" DX 33MHz SYSTEM 

$1 799t IBUSINESS LEASE' I 
t $67/MO. 

• 4MB RAM • 64MB MAX RAM 
• 230MB (1 7ms) HARD DRIVE 
• UPGRADEABLE PROCESSOR 
• 6 16-BIT ISA EXPANSION SLOTS AVAILABLE 
• ACCELERATED LOCAL BUS VIDEO 
• ULTRASCAN'" 14C MONITOR 

(14: 1024 x 768, .2Bmm, NI) 
• DUALDISKETIE DRIVES (3.5" AND 5.25 "1 
• SPACESAVER KEYBOARD 
• 	MS-DOS0 6.0/ MICROSOFT• WINDOWS"' 3.1/ 

MOUSE 

'Promotional price expires 9r30/93. 

DELL DIMENSION XPS. 
PCs DESIGNED FOR THE HIGH 

PERFORMANCE USER. 

DELL DIMENSION XPS 450V 
i486 DX2 50MHz SYSTEM 

$2 199t I BUSINESS LEASE I 
1 $81/MO. 

• 8MB RAM • 64MB MAX RAM 
• 230MB (1 7ms) HARD DRIVE 
• 	128KB SECOND LEVEL EXTERNAL CACHE 
• UPGRADEABLE TO PENTIUM'" OVERDRIVE'" 
• 6 16-BIT ISA EXPANSION SLOTS AVAILABLE, 

1 ON VL-BUS'" 
• 	VL #9GXE VIDEO ACCELERATOR CARD 

WITH VIDEO CONTROL PANEL SOFTWARE 
• 	 lMB VIDEO RAM 
• ULTRASCAN 15FS MONITOR 

(15: 1024 x 768, .28mm, NI) 
• ONE DISKETIE DRIVE (3.5") 
• SPACESAVER KEYBOARD 
•MS-DOS 6.0/ MICROSOFT WINDOWS 3.1/ 

MOUSE 

DELL DIMENSION XPS 450V 
i486 DX2 50MHz SYSTEM 

IBUSINESS LEASE I$21 498t 
$92/MO. 

• 8MB RAM • 64MB MAX RAM 
• 340MB (17msl HARD DRIVE 
• 	128KB SECOND LEVEL EXTERNAL CACHE 
• UPGRADEABLE TO PENTIUM OVERDRIVE 
• 	5 16-BIT ISA EXPANSION SLOTS AVAILABLE, 

lON VL-BUS 
• VL #9GXE VIDEO ACCELERATOR CARD 

WITH VIDEO CONTROL PANEL SOFTWARE 
• 	 lMB VIDEO RAM 
• 	ULTRASCAN 15FS MONITOR 

(15 ~ 1024 x 768, .28mm, NI) 
• ONE DISKETIE DRIVE (3 .5"1 
• SPACESAVER KEYBOARD 
• 	MULTI-SESSION, DOUBLE-SPIN 

CD ROM DRIVE 
• 	MS-DOS 6.0/MICROSOFT WINDOWS 3.1/ 

MOUSE 

Now that you And with the ReadyWare"'' program you can choose 

have seen all the from 100 of the most popular MS-DOS and Windows 
sheer technological soft ware applications and have them pre-loaded onto 

superiority Dell wields over Gateway, there are only two your system for just one flat $15 installation fee . 
questions left to ask. Should you need something else later, you can get that 

Which Dell Dimension"' XPS PC is right for you? And from us too. Through our DellWare"' sales 
what do you want to go with it? 	 program. A selection of over 2,400 

That's right. You can order your software at the same software applications and peripheral 

time you order your Dell Dimension PC. That way you'll products for your DeW system. 

be up and running the minute you open the box. Of course, all of this is backed up 

•Guarantees uwilable in the USA only for rcgUtcred owners of Dell D imnuion sys tems purchased ufur 8/1/93. For a complete cop,·, please call our T echFaxSM line at 1·800·950·1 329 OT U"rite D"'UUSA 
Service Corporncion. On~sitc .s crvic~ rnoy nm be available in ceruzin remme locations. tLeasing arranged by Leming Gm 14p1 Inc. For baaine.u 1ue only . Prict?l lxuitl un 36-monrh OJ>en·end fcrue , 10% purchase op1io11 . The lnrel 
rradvn<11k of Vidro EkcrTOnics Sumdards Al50Ciaaon . DtU di.!daims propri<iary imer<.11in1/it marks and""'""' of otn'"'3 . <t'l l993 Ddl Comp""'" Corporation. AU rights "'scn~d . 



DELL DIMENSION XPS 466V 
i486 DX2 66MHz SYSTEM 

$2 '7199tIBUSINESS LEASE I 
11 $104/MO. 

• 8M8 RAM • 64MB MAX RAM 
• 450MB ( 12ms) HARD DRIVE 
• 256KB SECOND LEVEL EXTERNAL CACHE 
• UPGRADEABLE TO PENTIUM OVERDRIVE 
• 5 16-BIT ISA EXPANSION SLOTS AVAILABLE, 

JON VL-BUS 
• VL #9GXE VIDEO ACCELERATOR CARD 

WITH V IDEO CONTROL PANEL SOFTWARE 
• 1MB VIDEO RAM 
• 	ULTRASCAN 15FS MONITOR 

(15!' 1024 x 768, .28mm, NI) 
• ONE DISKETTE DRIVE (3 .5' ) 
• SPACESAVER KEYBOARD 
• MULTI-SESSION, DOUBLE-SPIN 

CD ROM DRIVE 
• 	MS-DOS 6.0/ MICROSOFT WINDOWS 3.1/ 

MOUSE 

DELL DIMENSION XPS 466V 
i486 DX2 66MHz SYSTEM 

$2 999t IBUSINESS LEASE I 
1 $11 1/MO. 

• 16MB RAM • 64MB MAX RAM 
• 450MB (12ms) HARD DRIVE 
• 2S6KB SECOND LEVEL EXTERNAL CACHE 
• UPGRADEABLE TO PENTIUM OVERDRIVE 
• 5 16-BIT ISA EXPANSION SLOTS AVAILABLE, 

1 ON VL-BUS 
• 	VL #9GXE VIDEO ACCELERATOR CARD 

WITH VIDEO CONTROL PANEL SOFTWARE 
• 1MB VIDEO RAM 
• 	ULTRASCAN 15FS MONITOR 

(15!' 1024 x 768, .28mm, NI) 
• ONE DISKETTE DRIVE (3 .5' ) 
• SPACESAVER KEYBOARD 
• MULTI-SESSION, DOUBLE-SPIN 

CD ROM DRIVE 
• 	MS.DOS 6.0/ MICROSOFT WINDOWS 3.1/ 

MOUSE 

DELL DIMENSION XPS 466V ULTIMATE 
i486 DX2 66MHz SYSTEM 

$3 198t IBUSINESS LEASE I 
1 $1 18/MO. 

• 	16MB RAM • 64MB MAX RAM 
• 450MB (1 2ms) HARD DRIVE 
• 2S6KB SECOND LEVEL EXTERNAL CACHE 
• UPGRADEABLE TO PENTIUM OVERDRIVE 
• 	5 16-BIT ISA EXPANSION SLOTS AVAILABLE, 

JON VL-BUS 
• 	VL DIAMOND VIPER VIDEO CARD - FASTEST 

PC GRAPHICS ACCELERATOR BOARD 
• 2MB VIDEO RAM 
• 	ULTRASCAN 15FS MONITOR 

(15 ~ 1024 x 768, .28mm, NI) 
• ONE DISKETTE DRIVE (3 .5' ) 
• SPACESAVER KEYBOARD 
• MULTI-SESSION, DOUBLE-SPIN 

CD ROM DRIVE 
• 	Ms.DOS 6.0/ MICROSOFT WINDOWS 3.1/ 

MOUSE 

with the unsurpassed service6 and support of Dell. The 
world 's third largest industry-standard PC manufacturer. 

Call our technical support line and your call will be 

answered in fi ve minutes or less. In 90% of all cases, any 
problem you may experience with one of our systems can 

be solved over the phone. 
In the rare event that it can't, we promise you next

business-day service. 
And that service and support is guaranteed: 
So now that you know the whole tory, pick the 

machine you want. Pick your favorite software. And pick 
up the phone. Were ready to serve you. 

TO ORDER, CALL 

800--348--6149 

HOURS: MQN.fRI 7AM·9PM CT SAT IOAM-6PM CT SUN 12PM-5PMCT 


IN CANADA~ CAU B00-668-3021. PlEASE REFERENCE tllEAM 


L.P. , 9505 Arlxwetum Blvd., Auslin , TX 78759-7299. Attention Dimension Gumantee.t. •Prices l '(Jlid !n Utt U.S. only. Some products and promotions nm avail.a.&U in Canada. ~Mire service (JY'O\lilkd b:1 BancTee 
lruide logo is a regi.sc"°ttl tradt1n.ark and i486. Penrium nn.d Ol'CTdrfoe me trademarks of Imel Corporation. MS·OOS and Micro!(Jft me rtgisre-red trademarks and Windou.s is a rrademork of Microsoft Corporation . VL-Bus is a 



News&Views 

SECURITY 

PCs Catch Criminals Using Fingerprint Analysis 

T AIPEI-When it comes to PC, it will accept or reject your FACTS is a scalable solution 
industrial espionage, spies can fingerprint. that can run on a 386 or 486. 
disguise their identity, alter ID The company 's proprietary This makes it suitable for small 
cards, and crack passwords, but matching algorithms perform cities or developing countries. 
they cannot change their fin the accept/reject operation. By FACTS consists of several 
gerprints. With that immutable using an automatic planar  components that connect over a 
fact in mind, two companies point-pattern device, the pro network. A control machine 
have developed products that gram compares the vectors of handles the matching and en
use advanced image-process your binary images to those in coding functions. An input 
ing techniques to capture, en Startek's fingerprint Identification the PC. Startek claims the false workstation converts a finger

system connects to a PC through thecode, and match fingerprints to rejection rate is less than I per print received on paper or as a 
AT-bus can!. The red l£D fingerprint

identify criminal suspects and cent. Startek 's FCIOO costs photograph to a digital image. reader is at the top left. 
prevent unauthorized entry. $2700. Prices for the FC200 Once FACTS has extracted the 

The idea behind the prod red LED screen that's located depend on configuration. important features from a fresh 
ucts of Hsinchu, Taiwan-based on top of FingerCheck. A CCD New Delhi , India-based fingerprint , the system com
Startek Engineering ( +886 35 (charge-coupled device) cam CMC also uses fingerprint ver pares it to those in the database 
785388) is to use a fingerprint era inside the unit takes opti· ification, but to solve a differ and gives a short list of likely 
identification system to control cal snapshots of your finger ent problem. Startek 's products matches. At that point, a hu
access into a computer, trans prints at one-thirtieth of a are designed to control access man expert can examine the list 
action-processing equipment, second. Fingerprint images are to sensitive data and locations. and identify the correct match. 
or a physical location like a digitized in an image-grabber CMC 's FACTS (Fingerprint CMC, which has a subsidiary 
laboratory . To achieve thi s, processing module, resulting Analysis and Criminal Tracing in the U.S. called Baton Rouge 
Startek 's technology combines in 2-D images of your finger System) uses the power of the international ((504) 296-8440), 
optics and accurate matching prints on a computer screen. computer to reduce the amount says FACTS is being used by 
algorithms to compare a new Meanwhile, Startek's soft of time required for a person the National Crime Records 
fmgerprint to ones stored in a ware automatically extracts 13 to compare fresh fingerprints Bureau in New Delhi . 
computer. feature points of your finger to thousands of fingerprints in Although Startek and CMC 

Startek offers two products, print images . Eac h feature an existing database, a task are solving different problems, 
each of which can store 1000 point is translated into binary that-when performed manu both are combining the power 
fingerprints. The FCIOO is used images and stored in the soft ally-is herculean. Agencies of the PC with mathematical 
for computer and transaction ware library. A single finger like the FBI use mainframe algorithms to catch criminals 
processing security applica print is stored in a file of up to computers to store and match by their own hands. 
tions. It consists of a stand 256 bytes. The next time you fingerprints, but Tim Fontenot, -Mark LaPedus and 
alone FingerCheck fingerprint attempt to gain access to the spokesman for CMC , says Dave Andrews 
verifier, an AT-bus inter

face card, and a software 
application interface and 
library. The second prod
uct is the FC200, which is 
an embedded version of 
the FC l 00. The FC200 
consists of FingerCheck 
and an RS-232 interface. 
Both systems are for ac
cess control applications 
and can process a fmger
print in 2 to 3 seconds. 

In computer security 
applications, FingerCheck 
is connected to a 386 or 
486 PC through the AT
bus card. To use the 
FC l 00, you place your 
finger three times on the 
reader window, a small, 

Fingerprint Classifications 
Startek's program automatl· 
cally breaks down a fingerprint 
Into seven different classifica
tions (e.g., plain arch; radial 
loop, and plain whorl). The soft· 
ware locates 13 feature points 
based on a fingerprint classlfl.. 
cation system deYeloped by E. 
R. Henry. The figures show fin· 
gerprlnt types and the percent· 
age of people who have them. 
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Have you been asked to produce a fast, open, client/server application 

that is inexpensive to deploy and differentiates your company? 

Then we have a suggestion ... 

•use our engine. 

The new Raima Database Server is a Raima Database Server 

Use Microsof t Map your exis tingproduct designed for developers who Access, Cle., application calls to 
as a fron t end a client/server 

engine value flexibility along with speed and 
Fast API usedsupport for standards. Your application in thousands of 

When commercial apps design is not constrained by the st11ndards 
matter State-of-th e-a rt

database interface. Why? With RDS, we 
begin with a multithreaded client/server 
architecture coupled to a high perfor

Convergence 
Ports easily ready! mance SQL processor/optimizer. Then UNIX OS/2 

we add support for C++ objects, a fast 
record-oriented API, and custom extension modules featuring remote procedure calls from 
your client application to your server-hosted user defined functions. Further, your database 
schema can be fully relational, network, or a combination of the two. It's all there for you. 

Join the thousands of developers, from small vertical market ISVs toSupports 
industry giants like Hewlett Packard, who use our technology to setstored 
their applications and products apart. procedures, 


triggers, and 
 Call 1-800-DB-RAIMA for more information. 
referential 

integrity! 
 RAIMA 

BYI03RDS
Raima Corporation, 1605 NW Sammamish Rd. , Issaquah, WA 98027 (206) 55 7-0200 Fax: (206) 557-5200 

J'.l 1993 ll.iima Corporation. Raima D.itabase Server h. 11 1r,1dcm.:1rk of R<1irn,1 Corpora tion. R.1ima is a registered trademJrk of R,1imJ Corportllion . 

Other computer and softwa re n.:imcs >ire tr,1dem i'u ks o r re9 1 ~ tercd tr.1demarks of their respective holder ~. 


Ra ima Benelux - 31 (2159) 44738 Raima Deut.schland 49 (7022) 9256 44 Ra ima Espana 34 (3) 485 13 04 Raima Italia - 39 (49) 829 1285 
Raima UK Ltd . - 44 (276) 685 761 Rh6ne-Alpes - 41 (21)825 4800 France - 33 (1) 46 48 61 02 



'' 
plus take advantage of over 250 available 
OS/2 development tools and utilities.. 

Improved multimedia, CD-ROM, 
PCMCIA and pen support. 

"I use CA Realizer to prototype new 
graphical interfaces. I write code using 
CA C++ and CommonView™ 
(integrated with IBM's C Set/2"' 
compiler) while I compile 
in the background. And 
when designing reports 
or planning schedules, 
I use CA-RET." 

OS/2's pre-emptive multithreaded 
multitasking dynamically manages 

CPU time so you can run DOS, 
Windows and OS/2 apps con
currently in different sessions with 
maximum efficiency.That means 

Realizer you can edit in one window, 
compile in another, link in a third and test in 
a fourth. With OS/2 Crash Protection,"' if one 
application goes down due to a bug, the rest 
you're working on won't. "There's no limit 
to what you can do with this system.... It's 
definitely made me more productive." 

The Development Platform of Choice. 
• Enhanced development platform for DOS, Windows and 

OS/2 apps. 
• OS/2 Crash Protection for superior reliability. 

•Pre-emptive multitasking for increased productivity. 

• Virtual memory provides up to 512MB per session. 

• Flat memory model eliminates wrestling with segments. 

• Multiple virtual DOS machines for concurrent app 
testi ng. 

•Object-oriented Workplace Shell is easy and intuitive. 

Gary Slattery, Software Developer, Computer Associat.es 

Now runs Windows 3.1 apps 
for increased productivity. 
"I develop software applications for a living 
and I think OS/2®is a great way to do 
business." A 32-bit, virtual memory operat
ing system, OS/2 is the ideal platform for 
developing your DOS, OS/2, Windows®and 
even host-based applications. 

With OS/2 you can boost the power of 
your favorite DOS and Windows tools, 

IBM and OS/2 are registered trademarks and Workplace Shell,CommonView, C Set/2. 
"Operate at ahigher level" and OS/2 Crash Protecilon are trademarks of International 
BusinessMachines Corporation. All other products are trademarks or registered 
trademarks of their respeciive companies. © 1993 IBM Corp. 

http:Associat.es


- - - --- - -- - - ------ --

Introducing Version 2.1 


The object-oriented 
user interface-the Workplace 
Sheff" (WPS)-gives you easy control with 
direct manipulation of visual objects on 
your computer screen. And should you need 
assistance with anything, IBM's Worldwide 
Developer Assistance Program is always there 
to help. 

Now available on CD-ROM. 

With OS/2's 32-hit architecture, you can 
push your 386 and 486 hardware to the limit, 
and develop spectacular enterprise- , 9 9 2 

- WltlNER 

wide client-server and multimedia 10,"~.~~:1°~:i~~"" 
applications. In fact, OS/2 2.1 has 
superior multimedia support for 
CD-ROM, PCMCIA and pen 
technologies. Here's your chance 
to develop truly revolutionary 
32-bit applications. With OS/2, now 
there's nothing stopping you. 

To learn more, call I 407 982-6408 
now, and get a free white paper on why OS/2 
is the ideal platform for your 
development efforts. 

Operate at a higher level~ 

I 

==-= .=:@ 
Use 0512 to increase productivity of DOS, Wi1ulows and - -. --
0512 applicatio11 development. 

-~- ' -
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News&Views 

PROCESSORS 

I'll See Your Chip and Raise You One 

bsolescence is the great

est fear of computer buyers, 
and that fear has been focused 
mainly on the heart of the sys
tem: the microprocessor. To al
leviate these worries, chip mak
ers such as Intel, Cyrix , and 
Weitek have de
vised processor 
upgrade options 
to help PC and 
workstation buy
ers protect their 
investments. 

Intel's well
publicized pro

mates that perhaps 15 percent OverDrive chips but says its 
of users with processor upgrade high-profile upgrade campaign 
options might eventually exer is meeting expectations. The 
cise them. net percentage of people up

Jim Chapman, vice president grading is small, concedes 
of marketing at Cyrix, dis Mike Fister, general manager 
agrees with these assertions. of Intel's End User Compo
"Clearly, there 's a camp that's nents division. But because the 
going to buy new machines," OverDrive processors are in
he concedes. But he also says tended mainly as a "mid-life 
upgrades are an attractive op boost" for PCs that are depre
tion for corporations that want ciated over five or six years, he 
to extend the life cycle of their insists it's too early to judge 
machines by 12 to 18 months. their success. "If you bought 
Chapman says one benefit of an OverDrive chip a month af
Cyrix's chip upgrades is that ter you bought a PC, then I'd 
unlike Intel's OverDrive-the say you probably bought the 
Cyrix upgrades don't require a wrong system to begin with," 
special socket. Chapman says says Fister. 
the Cyrix upgrades will work The rea l key to the wide
on "99.5 percent of the spread acceptance of proces
[386DX] systems out there." sor upgrades may be bringing 
Cyrix is current ly testing a down prices, agrees Fister. 
clock-doubling chip for 16- Math coprocessors that once 
MHz 386SX chips and a 33-/ sold for more than $500 now 
66-MHz 386DX upgrade chip. sell for less than $100, and the 

Intel, which has likened the same thing could happen to 
OverDrive socket it supplies to CPU upgrades. If it does, ex
PC makers to a "vacancy" sign pect to see a lot of "no vacan
inside the computer, won't di cy" signs. 
vulge sales numbers for its -Christopher O'Malley 

HANDS ON 
BYTE DOS BENCHMARKS: CPU TESTS (VERSION 2.4) 

CYRllfCACHE COMPAQ 386!20 486133 MHZ 

Sieve·· 85.25 -27.~8 123.54 
Sort• 10.60 3.18 12.09 
Integer Math* 463,597.33 225,631.07 505,880.80 
Move (byte)* 55.41 55.41 185.78 
Move (y."ord-odd)~ 141.43 138.36 356.68 
Move (word-even)* 145.35 145.32 370.14 
Move {Qoubleword-odcl)* 78.99 66.44 226.9,8 
Move (doubleword-even)* 125.00 125.02 570.84 
CPU Index (Deskt(!p Class) 0.73 0.49 1.60 

"measurmenls in lps - iterations per second 

When installed in a Compaq 386120, Cyrix's $349 Cx486DRx2 ran Bra's bench
marks about 1.5 times as fast as the original processor, but less than half as fast as 
a 486. When evaluating whether to upgrade, you need to consider more than just 
CPU perfonnance. For example, if you have an 8-bH graphics card, you probably 
won't see any increase in screen perfonnance after you upgrade. Tests were run 
using version 2.4 of the BYTE DOS benchmarks. For all tests and all indexes, higher 
numbers indicate better perfonnance. Desktop Class indexes are calculated relative 
to a Compaq Deskpro 386133L 

ploy than a real need expressed 
by users," asserts Bill Ablon
di, who is vice president of the 
research firm BIS Strategic De
cisions (Norwell, MA). "It's 
become a checklist item now 
that both buyers and sellers feel 

gram lets users When Installing Cyrix's 
Cx486DRx2 upgrade, I found that 
the hardest part of the task Is 

upgrade systems 
through its Over

putllng the old processor out of 
Drive family of the system's motherboard. Once 

that was accomplished, 
installation was fairly easy. Cyrix 

processors. Cy
rix' s (Richard

suppfies a chip puller (which 
son, TX) newest resembles a shoehorn) that 
fam il y of 486 makes the Job easier. 

processors is de
signed for those who want to 
upgrade 386DX PCs to 486 
performance for only $299. 
The company's Cx486DRx2 
16-/32-, 20-/40- , and 25-/50
MHz clock-doubling proces
sors that upgrade 386DX pro
cessors to 486 processors list 
from $299 to $399. Weitek 
(Sunnyvale, CA) should now 
be shipping its $1500 Power 
uP processor, which the com
pany claims improves perfor
mance of SparcStation 2· and 
IPX workstations by as much 
as 1.9 times. 

Are users actually upgrad
ing? Or do processor upgrades 
amount to a security blanket 
that's destined to sit in a closet? 
Chip makers insist the benefits 
are real and that people are tak
ing advantage of the opportu
nity to inject an added dose of 
speed into their computers. 
Less biased observers say the 
benefits are more about peace 
of mind than megahertz. 

"It's more of a marketing 
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they have to 
satisfy." 

Ablondi es
timates that 
fewer than 5 
percent of PC 
owners have 
replaced their 
processor. One 
reason for the 
hesitancy, he 
explains, is that 
BIS surveys in
dicate that a 
majority of 
users still do 
not feel com
fortab le about 

opening up their PCs to add a 
circuit board-much less swap 
processors. 

Cost is another factor. With 
the price of Intel 486-based 
PCs dropping below $1000, it's 
sometimes difficult to justify 
spending $500 or more on a 
clock-doubling OverDrive up
grade. New computers are also 
engineered to work optimally 
with a faster chip, notes Ablon
di, often outperforming simi
lar sys tems that have been 
"cobbled together." 

Indeed, the need for a new 
processor is often a sign that 
it's time to upgrade the whole 
system, notes Mike Feibus, ed
itor of MicroSystems Report, a 
newsletter published by re
search ftrm MicroDesign Re
sources (Sebastopol, CA). "If 
the processor is sputtering," he 
says, " then chances are, there's 
a half dozen other things in the 
system that are sputtering, 
too-memory, hard di sk, 
video, and so on." Feibus esti



- - - --- - -- - ---- - - ------

Developers: on your marks, get set-GUI! • 
With VX·RExx;M WATCOM™•s 

visual development environment WI 
for OS/2~ REXX, you're on the fast 
track to creating applications that rea 

• 
IS 

exploit the graphical user interface 
capabilities .of OS/2 and the Workplace Shcli:u 

VX·REXX is an easy to use, powerful and fully 
integrated environment that combines a project 

management facility, visual designer and 
an interactive source-level debugger to 
deliver a very approachable and highly 
productive visual development environ

ment. With the visual designer, you can graphically 
create CUA '91 objects, quickly customize their 

properties, and easily attach REXX proce
dures to the objects. 

Since it's based on IBM System Object 
Model (SOM) technology, the VX·REXX 
environment is wide open. You can access 
aU standard REXX API's including DB2/2. VX·REXX 
also lets you package applications as EXE files or PM 
macros. There's support for multithreadcd applica
tions. You can even include OS/2 style help and hints 
in your applications. 

To keep GUl-ing, WATCOM customer support 
delivers timely response by phone, fax, e-mail, 
CompuServe'," or the WATCOM bulletin board 

IBM and OS/2 are registered trademarks and · operate at a higher level" and Workplace Shell are trademarks of 
International Business Machines Corporation. WATCOM and VX• AExx are lrademarks of WATCOM lnlernational 
Corporalion. CompuServe is a trademark ol CompuServe lncorpora1ed . © 1993 IBM Corp. 

• 

system. So when it comes to developing 
OS/2 applications, VX·REXX is the way 
to GUI. To order or to find out more about OS/2 2.1 
or VX·REXX, call 1 800 3-IBM-OS2. In Canada, 
call I 800 465-7999. 

Operate at a higher level: 

==-== ==® 

----·-
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News&Views 

EMERGING TECHNOLOGY 

Optical-Computing Power Coming to Light 

R esearchers see optical computing as an 
emerging technology with a bright future. Re
cently, Stephen A. Kupiec, chief e ngineer a t 
Dove Electronics, Rome, New York, achieved 
several breakthroughs in this field. The essence 
of his project, scheduled for completion late this 
year, is the production of an OPLA (optical pro
grammable logic array) computer, which is ca
pable of implementing a seemingly unlimited 
number of digital logic operations. 

Among the payoffs from Kupiec's undertak
ing could be greatly im

ratory. Methods that scientists are considering to 
compute photonically include OPLA, SEED 
(self-e lectro-optic effect device), and bit-serial 
architectures . 

The OPLA architecture is being proposed by 
Kupiec, Valentin Morozov (visiting scho lar, 
University of Colorado), and Peter S. Guil foy le 
(president of OptiComp, Lake Tahoe, Nevada). 
This type of system should perform optimally 
when dealing with image decomposition, analy
sis and compression, network analysis, and flag 

algebra (used in CAD and 
proved associative proces virtual reality). 
sors and hol ographic Alan Huang and hi s col
memories with the poten leagues at AT&T Bell 
tial of holding gigabytes of Labs (Holmdel, NJ) are 
information with negligi proponents of the SEED 
ble seek times and no mov architecture. It consists of a 
ing parts. Other long-term set of planar gates con
results include lessened nected by simple fixed pat
power consumption (as terns . This arrangement 
low as 5 to 10 W), increas performs many simple op
es in system performance erations rapidly in parallel 
on the order of one to I 00 using very compact gates. 
times, and the ability to One of its most appropri
maximize the use of the al ate uses would be as an ef
most unlimited degree of ficient network switch. 
parallelism that computing Harry Jordan, program 
with light allows. manager of digital-optical 

According to project ad computing at the Univer
viser H. John Caulfield, sity of Colorado, advocates 
professor of physics at Al a bit-serial architecture. 
abama A&M, while all-op
tical computing may never 
come about, optical-digi
tal and optical-analog ways 
of proces ing information 
sure ly will , and they pro
vide many advantages. "In 
electronics, the number of 
operations a given logic el
ement can perform at one 
time usually is only one or 
two. But in optics," Caul
field explains, " it can be 
around I million." 

Special algorithms are 
in the works to take fu ll ad
vantage of Kupiec ' s tech
nique, he says. Support is 
being provided for this ef
fort by Dove Electronics, 
the University of Alabama 
at Huntsville, Alabama 
A&M , and Griffiss Air 
Force Base's Rome Labo-

This is an electronic design 
implemented with optical 
flip-flops that differs just 
s lightly from architectures 
used in conventional com
puters. Communications 
would be a good applica
tion for such a system, be
cause it would be fast , im
mune to interference, and 
able to use optical fiber as 
its transmission medium. 

Optical systems encode 
signals for true ( 1) and 
false (0) as the presence or 
absence of li ght. Another 
goal of Kupiec's project is 

4 

to validate the use ofN in
terconnects within OPLAs. 
He al. o intends to verify 
the degree of fan-in that 
optical computers are ca
pable of achieving. 

-Janet J. Barron 

DATA HIGHWAY 

DIGITAL SIGNATURES: 
NOT SO FREE 
WASHINGTON-The National lnsti· 
tute of Standards and Technology 
has avoided a potentially messy 
court battle over a public-encryp
tion standard, but the solution has 
angered many who believe It lets 
one company profit from a stan· 
dard that was promised to be free 
to the public. When NIST unveiled 
the Digital Signature Standard, 
Public Key Partners (Cupertino, 
CAI announced that DSS violated 
Its patents and that anyone using 
the proposed standard would need 
to pay royalties to PKP. 

When It announced DSS, NIST 
promised the new standard would 
be available for everyone royalty
free, and the stage was set for a 
major battle over who would con· 
trol the signature system. The algo.. 
rithm at the core of the system 
promises to be essential to mod
em, digital transactions, as It lets 
people create unforgeable sign• 
tures in the digital domain and 
thus sign contracts, transfer mon· 
ey, or close deals without ever 
using paper. 

In the end, NIST capitulated. The 
standards maker has announced 
plans to give the technology to PKP 
in return for a published licensing
fee structure for manufacturers 
who choose to ship products with 
the capability of using this stan· 
danl. Royalties range from 2.5 per· 
cent of the cost of hardware and S 
percent of the cost of software. 

Michael Rubin, attorney for 
NIST, said the deal with PKP is 
similar to the compact between a 
public utility and the people, where 
the utility gets a monopoly in re
turn for a set rate structure. How
ever, the monopoly angers some 
people. Stephen Walker, president 
of Trusted lnfonnation Systems 
(Glenwood, MDI, estimates that the 
deal could generate between 5400 
mllllon and $2 billion for PKP be
cause the standard could become 
a part of everyday life. 

Rubin, however, believes that 
the patents held by PKP were fun
damental enough to lead to a long 
court batUe with an uncertain out
come. The PKP hand was strong, 
and the government needed to set
tle. It is uncertain whether people 
will choose to use this new stan
dard and pay the price for the 
technology. 

--Peter Wayner 

Simply Parallel 

Globally Parallel 
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et++ 
Get set for incredible 32-hit power. Get set for 
mission critical reliability. Get set for a range 
of advanced features. Get C Set++~ from IBM 
Programming Systems. C Set++ is the 
most complete object-oriented applica
tion development package you can buy 
for OS/2: 

C Set++ lets you create the most 
advanced, high-performance applica
tions imaginable. Its 32-bit CIC++ compiler lets 
you unleash all the power of OS/2, giving you 
industrial-strength code for your mission critical 
applications. It has an extraordinary code opti
mizer with a full set of options-even ~ 

a switch to optimize for the new Pentium™-~ 
processor. Plus there's a full set of - ' · 
class libraries, including application c et ++ 

Set your eyes 011 this : C Set++ gives the ff1>rkplace Shel/Nm1ss1on quite a 1.uorknut .. 

frameworks for PM, container classes and classes With C Set++, it's easier than ever to 
for multitasking, streams and more. set your sights on success. To order or to 

There's a whole set of other helpful features, find out more about OS/2 2.1 or C Set++, 
like an interactive source level debugger. The call I 800 3-IBM-OS2. In Canada, call 

unique Execution Trace Analyzer traces the exe I 800 465-7999, ext. 460. 

cution of a program, then graphically displays dia
 Operate at a higher level:Mgrams of the analysis. You also get World:rame/2~ 
a language-independent tool that lets you e e 
~~~;oa~~~1:::ieo~:~~::nmCent.It'sradapt-ItJCa 
use any 16 and 32-bit DOS, 
Windows™ and OS/2 tools. set. 

-~- - ----® 

IBM and OS/2 are registered trademarks and C Set t+. Workplace Shell. Workframe/2 and - - --. -
MOperate at a higher level" are lrademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. -. --_ - _..._ ,_Pentium is a 1rademark of Intel Corporation. Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corp. 
© 1993 IBM Corp -- 
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News&Views 

SYSTEMS 

AMBRA VS. DELL: ADESKTOP SAMPLING

IBM's Ambra: SYSTEM CPU CONFIGURATION PRICE 

Ambra S450SL 486SLC-2/50 4 MB of RAM, 64-KB L2 cache $1069 
Ambra 0466BL Blue. Lightning 66 4 MB of RAM, 256-KB L2 cache $1559Virtual Corporation... 

Logical Move 

A numbe r o f company 
names (i.e., Meri sel, SCI Sys
tems, Acer. and Weames Tech
nology) are mentioned in the 
same breath a~ Ambra, the new 
IBM subsidiary that will sell 
lower-than-low-end PCs. Am
bra president David Middleton 
says that th e ne w di vis ion 
hopes to capture 
at least I 0 percent 
of what he says i 
a $10 billion mar
ket of people who 
prefer to buy their 
PCs by phone. 

Howeve r, the 
companies listed 
above will con
tribute as much to 
the manu factur
ing, di stribution , 
and support of Ambra's PCs as 
IBM will. For example, SCI 
will build Ambra ' s mother
boards, Acer is providing sys
tems development and subsys
tems technologies, and Merisel 
is handling the order taking. 
With IBM playing a less dom
inant role than ever before, an
a I y sts say one ques tion that 
users will inevitably ask is: Can 
Ambra ma intain the quaiity 
they expect of IBM systems? 

Riva l Compaq boas ts in
house manufacturing across its 
product line . Dell says it has 
brought all its manufacturing 
in-house, giving Compaq one 
less point of contrast, and Gate
way 2000 has brought in all its 
desktop manufacturing as well . 
Necessity or good marketing? 
" There ' s no reason why you 
should have lou sy qu a lity 
whether you outsource or not," 
says David Wu , ana lys t for 
marke t research firm S . G . 
Warburg in New York Cit y. 
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Dell Dimension XPS 450V 486DX2/50 4 MB of RAM, 128-KB L2 cache $1778 
Dell Dimension XPS 466V 486D~66 4 MB of RAM, 256-KB L2 cache $1978 

How low is low? Ambra , the new direct-response IBM subsidiary, has announced two 
notebook computers and 14 PCs-including a dual 60-MHz Pentium tower PC with a 
CD-ROM drive and a 540-MB SCSI hard drive for $6559. Tile chart shows tile low 
end of the Ambra line and similar products that Dell announced the same day. Ambra 
configurations include a mouse, DOS, Windows , a 256-color graphics card, and a 

The key, he adds, 
is how well prod

240-MB hard drive. Dell 's minimum systems include a 230-MB hard drive and a #9 GXEucts are tested. 
VL video card but no monitor. The Blue Lightning 66 is IBM Technology Products ' What remain s 
(Somers , NY) processor subsystem. IBM expects to start sampl ing a clock-tripled 

to be seen is the 33-/ 100-MHz computer in this quarter. 
effect Ambra will 
have on the com
petition , billed "a tough ca ll " 
by Infocorp ana lys t Sco tt 

Miller. Also open 
is ho w A mbra 
sa les mi ght dip 
into those o f 
IBM's own Yalue
Point, particularly 
in a mail-ord er 
channe l that gen
erates I 0 percent 
of that line's 
sa les-a sizable 
portion consider
ing the profit mar

gins of low-end systems. " It al
most seems Like the company is 
duplicating effort.," says Miller. 
"You have two direct-response 
organizations. How do you re
tool that?" 

The bigge t wait -and -see , 
however, is Ambra 's business 
model, the virtual corporation 
which shows a major compa
ny outsourcing perhaps more 
than the industry has ever be
fore seen to beat lowball clone 
makers at their own game. " It 
certainly is a new way to do 
business," says Mill er. " If a 
company like IBM can be suc
cessful at thi s, it ra ises the 
questions: ' Do I reall y need lo 
be in the manufacturing busi
ness? Does it make more sense 
lo spend my resources doing 
other things?"' 

-Ed Perratore 

Ambra Computer Corp., 
Raleigh, NC, (800) 252-6272. 

EMBEDDED PROCESSORS 

PowerPC Goes Underground 

I BM Technology Products plans to begin volume shipments in 
mid-1994 of a line of embedded processors that are based on 
the PowerPC architecture and designed for applications like 
printer and 1/0 control, PDAs (Personal Digital Ass istants), and 
consumer electronics devices. Des ignated the PowerPC 400 
family, to differentiate it from the PowerPC 600 family under de
velopment by IBM and Motorola for general-purpose computing 
platfonns, the processors in the 400 family will be made avail
able in chip fonn , on board-level controllers, and as ASIC (ap
plication-specific IC) cores. 

The las t variation is particularly interesting because it lets 
manufacturers add custom control circuitry to ·the same chip 
containing a PowerPC processor, thereby eliminating the de
sign problems and performance hit you take when you move 
signals off-chip. The ASIC core is also an important competitive 
advantage: AMD and lntel don ' l offer an ASIC core for their firsl
line embedded architectures, the 29K and 960, respectively. 

IBM has not released design details for any member of the 
PowerPC 400 family, nor even a count of the number of differ
ent processors in the family. 

ln addition to the PowerPC 400 family , IBM announced two 
important development tools for the PowerPC. The first is 
OS/Open, a real-time operating system that includes a develop
ment environment for embedded systems. OS/Open will be 
avail able in December for $ 19,500. The second development 
tool is RiscWatch-60 l , an expansion card for IBM RS/6000 
workstations that contains a PowerPC 601 processor. RiscWatch
601 is a complete development environment for the 601 . ll will 
be available in December for $22,500. 

With its announcement of the PowerPC 400 family, IBM 
takes a giant step forward into the merchant chip market. By 
leveraging its internal experience in creating microprocessor
based controllers and its design experience with the PowerPC 600 
famil y, IBM intends lo create a line of embedded processors 
and controllers that will span both low-cost (greater than $ 10) and 
high-performance applications. 

-Bob Ryan 



- - ---- - - ------ --

This just in. Applications Manager, best known as 
AM;" has just added OS/2" 2.1 support. We repeat, 
the flagship client/server application develop

ment software from Intelligent 
Environments is now available for 

• OS/2 2.1 environments. 
z 

For the latest-breaking devel
opments, we take you to corporate 
America, where AM and OS/2 offer 

a tried and tested mechanism for building 32-bit, 
multitasking, line-of-business client/server appli
cations. AMs visual programming environment 
streamlines the development and maintenance of 
mission-critical client/server applications by teams 
of programmers. And Static SQL support makes 
AM a real headliner. 

This recent news is becoming quite a feature 
story. By interfacing with 
MMPM/2, included 
with OS/2 2.1, AM lets 
programmers employ 
innovative team 
development 
capabilities 
like dynamically linked programming-simplifying 
reuse and maintenance of program code. DDE 
support allows programmers to paste information, 
including AM code, comments and AM-generated 
documentation, into Windows"' 3.1 applications 
easily. And there's also quicker screen interaction 
and improved productivity through support for 
OS/2's new high-performance 32-bit graphics 
engme. 

With AM and OS/2, you'll never again have to 
return to your regularly scheduled programming. 

To order or to find out more about OS/2 2.1. or 
AM, call 1 800 3-IBM-OS2. In Canada, call 
1 800 465-7999. 

Operate at a higher level:M 

==-:: :::@IBM and OS/2 are registered trademarks and "Operate at a higher level" is a trademark of International 
Business Machines Corporation. AM is a trademark of Intell igent Environments. Inc . 2 Highwood Drive. - - --____- - -,_Tewksbury, MA 01876. 1508640-1080 or 1 800 669-2797 . Windows is a trademark of Microsoft 
Corporation. © 1993 IBM Corp. 
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i Don ' t wait. Put one of our Image'" 


t Series 486 PCs on your desk imme
} 

l diately. You'll get Windows perform

l 

! ance that really screams. 


i And we're not the on ly ones who 
! 

•NEC p ioneered 
local bus video 
technology ro 
speed up 
graphics-based 
applications like 
Windows. Today. 
as other makers 
develop first
generation local 
bus video. we 
offer advanced. 
second-generation 
technology. 

bines second-generat ion local bus 

v ideo w i th a powerfu l graphics 

accelerator. so even the most com

plex, most demanding graphics 

applications run full blast. And with 

our True Color support for over 

16 . 8 million colors 

and photo-realistic 

i mages . those 

app li cations w ill 

have the impact of 

a speeding freight 

train . The bottom 

line : Your produc 

t iv i ty takes a fast turn skyward . 

Our new Image PCs are built for 

easy, 238-pin ZIF-socket upgrades to 

the next generation of Pentium-based 

Intel OverOrive'" processors . We've 

also given them an on-board SCSI II 

interface. for quick connections to a 

wide range of peripherals . 

But wait: it gets even better. 

In add it ion , NEC's OptiBus'" tech

nology can make those peripherals 

perform up to 30% faster than ordi

nary systems. While our lmageSync'" 

feel that way. In a 

recent review of the 

Image Series. PC 

World wrote. " Say 

goodbye to waiting 

in Windows :· 

Making it fast. 

Our i ngen i ous 

I m a g e V i d e o '" 

tech nology com

feature delivers 

flawless, flicker

f ree images w ith 

no adjusting when 

used with one of 

our award-winning 

MultiSync"' FG'" 

monitors. 

The NEC Image Series . Just part 

of a whole fam ily of great personal 

computers . from our affordable 

PowerMate" PCs, to our expandable 

Express'" servers. So (why wait?), call 

1-800-NEC-INFO or NEC FastFacts'" 

at 1-800- 3 6 6 -04 7 6 , request 

document 46243 . 

NEC Image 425...--------.... 

Because+ is the way you want to go. 

IMAGE 
VIDK 

NEC Image 466 
Mov. 1993 NEC
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News&Views 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

Frame Puts on a New Face 

I n a major rollout planned 
for mid-September, Frame will 
have released simultaneously 
its new FrameMaker 4 for Sun 
Microsyste1m and Hewlell 
Packard Unix workstations, the 
Mac, and PCs running Win
dows. Frame ((408) 433-3311) 
reasons that by releasing all 
these versions at the same time, 
its customers-typically cor
porations , government agen
cies, and schools who want to 
share complex documents over 
different operating systems
can upgrade their platforms si
multaneously. 

Many of the new features in 
FrameMaker 4 wi ll be com
mon to all the versions. Other 
features (e.g., support for Pub
lish/Subscribe on the Mac and 
new document-import filters 
on the Windows version) are 
unique to a certain version. The 
main thing that remains con

sistent across all the platforms 
is the desktop publishing mod
el of linked and anchored 
" frames. " 

FrameMaker 4 's most im
portant improvements <u-e com
mon to all systems: a better or
ganization of functions and 
menus, context-sensitive help, 
paragraph format design by ex
ample or by specification, and 
new capabilities that make it 
easier to format pages and 
paragraphs and use fonts. For 
example, when you change a 
master document, the program 
immediately applies those 
changes , instead of requiring 
you to go through the extra step 
of applying the changes. 

Even though the drawing 
tool s remain limited when 
compared to full-featured 
drawing programs like Aldus 
FreeHand and Illustrator , 
FrameMaker 4 supports more 

PSION'S NEW POCKET COMPUTER IS TWICE AS NICE 


PSlON HAS TAKEN THE BEST features of its Series 3 
pocket computer (e.g., a multita5king operating system, long 
battery life, and diminutive size) and improved upon them by 
doubling the screen, internal system RAM (now 512 KB), 
and the speed at which its processor runs (now 7.7 MHz). 

Because Psion redesigned its applications to take advan
tage of the new system's improved graphics capabilities, it 
has also increased the internal application ROM to 1 MB. 
The Series 3a also lets you record reminders and other brief 
voice messages for later replay through its built-in 
ll)icrophone. The result is an improved version of 
a very capable computer that easily slips into your 
pocket. The Series 3a will sell for about $499. 

The bigger screen lets you view more informa
tion in the built-in spreadsheet, word processing, 
database, scheduling, and other applications. Even 
better is the zoom function that lets you enlarge 
type from 6 points to 14 points in all the programs. 

Due to its keyboard, the Series 3a remains, like 
the Series 3, a pocket computer more suited to 
managing appointments and contacts than a system 

ild©5 - -- . • .. 
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image and graphics im- · 
port functions with 
greater control. One 
particularly nice new 
feature is a built-in in
ternational thesaurus. 

FrameMaker gives FrameMaker 4's new organization of menus takes 
you a high level of lay- time to get used to, but it's a valuable Improvement. 

out control while main
taining much of the simplicity 
and general functionality of a 
word processor. Its format con
trol level is somewhere be
tween QuarkXPress (on the 
highly detailed end) and Mi
crosoft Word. The frame con
cept will either turn you away 
or win your heart. I am one of 
those who has been won over 
by FrameMaker. I evaluated 
version 4.0 on a Mac Quadra, 
but I use FrameMaker as my 
primary writing tool both at 
home (on a Mac Ilci) and at 
BYTE (on a Silicon Graphics 
Indigo). FrameMaker is as easy 

·

Series 3's screen 
that displays 40 
columns and nine 
rows (middle 

; 	 photo), the Series 
3a (bottom and 
lop photos! offers 
an 80-<:olumn, 18
row display. 

. : . 

for heavy-duty text input. But the Series 3a represents a nice improvement to a product that Psion 
says has already passed the miUion mark in unit sales internationally. 

-Dave Andrews 
Psion, Inc., Concord, MA, (508) 371-0310; /ax (508) 371 -9611. 

to write with as a word proces
sor but is actually a desktop 
publishing program. Thus, I 
can actually see how my text 
will look in the pages ofBYTE 
as I write it. 

-Ben Smith 

FRAMEMAKER 4 HIGHLIGHTS 

ALL VERSION& 

• Creates automatic hypertext links 
(clicking on a page number in the 
table of contents brings you to 
that page) 

• Supports RGB, HLS, CMYK, and 
Pantone color models 

• Document comparison 
• Customizes menus in three ways 
• Equation editor good for math

intensive documents 
• Rotates text and graphics in 


0.001-degree increments 


• Side heads now supported 

MAC VERSION 

• QuickAccess toolbar lets you eas
ily access commands 

• Support for Quick11me, Apple 
Events, and Publish/Subscribe 

• Thumbnail preview of documents 
and images 

• Ungroups Imported PICT images 
for further editing 

• QuickAccess toolbar 
• Can import CorelDraw and GEM 

graphics files 
• More document-importing filters 

• Import and export text through 
the XClipboanl utility 

• HP VUE and OpenWindows sup
port for drag-and-drop and dou
ble-click file launching 
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HOW TO BUY A 

DOUBLE-SPEED CD-ROM.••


WITHOUT GETIING 

TAKEN FORA DRIVE. 


Introducing Creative OmniCD. 
If you've been thinking about adding the power and excitement of an internal CD-ROM to your PC, here's some great 

news: thanks to our exclusive Creative Double-Speed Teclmology,'" double-speedCD-ROM pe1formanceis 

now available at about the samepriceyou'd expect to pay for a single-speeddrive. 

And we're not talking about just any CD-ROM here. This is a full-featured, MPC 2compliant, 

XA-ready, 300KB/second, multi-session photo CD drive with a blistering fast 320ms access time: 

The all-new Creative OmniCD:· 

WORKS WITH ANY SOUND CARD. 

Of course Creative OmniCD works with your 

Sound Blaster·:_ after all, it is the industry standard 

for PC audio. But what if you've already got 

another sound card? 

No problem. Because Creative OmniCD 

works perfectly with just about every major brand of 

audio card ...or even without asound card for applications that don't use audio. 

est of all, Creative OnmiCD opens up a whole new world of CD-ROM applications: Like photo CD-we've even 

included Aldus~ Photostyler'"SE image enhancing software right in the box. And also games, 

CR:!:ATIV2-
BUSY-

multimedia and business applications, education, and more. 

THE BOTIOM LINE: ALOT MORE DRIVE. ALOT LESS MONEY. 

Sure, there's plenty of other manufacturers offering double-speed CD-ROM drives. But as part of a 

completepackage with an SRP of less than four hundred dollars?· Now that's Creative. 

For more information and the name of your nearest Creative Labs dealer, call 1-800-998-5227. 

·-CR ::::: TIV ::::: 
CREATIVE-LABS , INC. 
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l@IiJii itiJ ill Iran 

SAEED VAHID 

Moving Forward-Cautiously 

At the climax of the Islamic 
revolution 14 years ago, the 
ruling government generally 
regarded computers as luxury 
equipment that offered little 
benefit to a country in which 
almost 40 percent of the popu
lation was employed in the 
agrarian sector. Before the rev
olution and the overthrow of 
the Shah of lran , mainframe 
and minicomputers were most
ly used by large organizations. 
But Iranians in all sectors of 
business now recognize the 
benefits of computerization. 

When western countries ap
plied economic sanctions to 
Iran after the U.S. embassy was 
seized, buyers of cast-off main
frames in Iran lacked support 
in the area of software, docu
mentation, and after-sale ser
vice. Due in part to these eco
nomic sanctions and political 
upheaval , Iran lagged behind 
the microcomputer revolution 
as well. However, with the Au
gust 1988 cease-fire in the war 
with Iraq and the adaptation of 
a free-market economy by the 
new government, Iran is trying 
to keep pace with the world. 

The U.S. government pro
hibits U.S. companies from ex
porting computers with a rat
ing of more than 6 MTOPS 
(million theoretical operations 
per second) to Iran. Iranian buy
ers can nevertheless purchase 
such equipment from compa
nies like Tatung that are head
quartered in East Asia, as well 
as through European channels. 
Lower powered 386-based PCs 
are also available through re
sellers for U.S.-based compa
nies. Although the majority of 
PCs in use come from East 
Asian countries, firms like Dell, 
ALR, NCR, and IBM now have 
resellers in Tran. Companies in 
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Iran have also been able to ob
tain Mac Quadras· and R4000
based workstations. 

Iran ' s own indigenous com
puter industry has suffered to 
some extent due to changing 
policies. For example, in the 
early 1980s, a group of Iranian 
engineers at a company called 
Pooya began to build a native
ly designed minicomputer, as 
well as wri te the system' s own 
operating system . However, 
just as they finished the sys
tem, the state ban on import
ing PCs was lifted , and it was 
no longer economically justi
fiable to manufacture the ex
pensive minicomputer. Pooya 
now offers Samsung' s PCs and 
ICL' s DRS-6000 RISC ma
chines to its Iranian customers. 

The last attempt at develop
ing a natively des igned PC 
failed with the rollout of a Z80
based PC to a market in which 
286-based PCs were already in 
extensive use. Despite these 
failed attempts at creating a na
tive system, many companies 
remain in the business of as
sembling components and mak
ing quality clone computers. 

As in a number of countries, 
the internationalization of Eng
lish-language software poses a 
unique set of challenges to soft
ware developers in Iran. Five 
Persian character sets exist in 
the market, each one intro
duced by a different company 
for use in its own software. 

About 90 percent of the mi
crocomputers in lran run Mi
crosoft's MS-DOS. A Tehran
based software company called 
Computer Software, working 
in collaboration with Microsoft, 
has begun a project to add Per
sian language capabilities to 
the popular operating system. 
A beta version of Persian DOS 

Saudi 
Arabia 

has been released, but it has not 
yet been formally announced. 
Microsoft is also developing a 
version of Windows that is ca
pable of handling the right-to
left Persian script. 

Because none of the compa
nies developing Persian soft
ware in Iran are strong enough 
to influence the other software 
companies, each of their pro
prietary Persian character sets 
will continue to be used in par
allel. Perhaps Microsoft ' s Per
sian DOS will be a powerful 
enough force in the market to 
make the DOS character set the 
dominant one. But if software 
companies continue to intro
duce proprietary products and 
the government continues to 
implement confusing policies, 
the dominant characteristic of 
Irani an computing may be one 
of chaos.• 

Saeed Vahid is a freelance rec/mica/ 
wrire r based in Tehran. You can 
reach him on BIX c/o "edirors" or 
011 the /11/ em et at isi@iream.bi111et. 
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Despite a slow initial start 
and the lack of a standard 
Persian character set, the 
Iranian computer market 
is growing steadily. 

mailto:isi@iream.bi111et


SL TECHNOLOGY 

MANAGING ENERGY EFFICIENCY 



HOW WE'RE 

SWITCHING TO 


ENERGY SAVINGS. 


Now notebooks can deliver 
Intel486™DX2 processor 
performance without com

promising battery power. And 
desktop PCs can save energy by automatically 
shutting down the entire system when not in 
use. In this fourth Intel Technology Briefing, 
we'll show you how these capabilities are 
possible with Intel's SL Technology. 

SL Microprocessor Technology was originally 
developed for mobile computers to provide a 
reliable technique for conserving battery power. 
This technology has now been integrated into 
Intel's entire i486™microprocessor family. 

Today's desktop systems are being designed to 
utilize the same technology. These new desktop 
systems reduce energy consumption, saving on 
annual elect:Iicity costs. Energy efficient systems 
based on SL Technology will also easily meet 
the Environmental Protection Agency's new 
Energy Star program guidelines (see back page). 

Simply put, the SL Enhanced Intel486 proces
sor fan1ily brings a new level of performance 
and functionality to todays computers. 

0 THE PowER MANAGEMENT LOGIC 

PC 
NOTEBOOK 
FOR NOTEBOOK USERS, ENERGY 

EFFICIENT FEATURES ARE CRITI· 

CAL BECAUSE EVERY MILLIWATT 

OF POWER SAVED EXTENDS BAT· 

TERY L IFE. NOTEBOOK USERS 

ALSO DEMAND DESKTOP PERFOR· 

MANCE. TO ACCOMPLISH THIS, 

INTEL HAS NOW INCORPORATED 

SPECIAL POWER MANAGEMENT 

FEATURES INTO ITS LINE OF 

PROCESSORS: 

• SYSTEM MANAGEMENT MODE 

(SMM)- EXPLANATION AT RIGHT. 

· STATIC TECHNOLOGY-ALL 

SL ENHANCED i486 PROCESSORS 

ARE DESIGNED TO BE STATIC. 

THIS ENABLES THE PROCESSOR 

CLOCK TO BE STOPPED ANO 

STARTED WHILE RETAINING THE 

STATE OF THE MICROPROCESSOR 

ANO SYSTEM. 

• PROCESSOR CLOCK 

CONTROL- THE POWER 

MANAGEMENT LOGIC TAKES AO· 

VANTAGE OF STATIC TECHNOLOGY 

BY PUTTING THE PROCESSOR INTO 

A LOW-POWER STANDBY STATE . IT 

DOES THIS VIA THE STPCLK PIN ON 

THE PROCESSOR. OPERATING SYS· 

TEMS ANO APPLICATIONS CAN ALSO 

CONTROL THE PROCESSOR CLOCK 

THROUGH A HALT INSTRUCTION. 

• 3.3 VOLTS-THE SL ENHANCED 

i486 PROCESSOR CAN BE DRIVEN 

BY 3 .3 VOLTS. THIS TRANSLATES lO 

A60% POWER SAVINGS OVER PRC> 

CESSORS OPERATING AT 5 VOLTS. 

MONITORS THE SYSTEM LOOKING 

FOR INACTIVE PERIPHERAL DEVICES. 

e WHEN AN INACTIVE DEVICE IS 

LOCATED, THE PoWER MANAGEMENT 

LOGIC GENERATES A SYSTEM MAN· 

AGEMENT INTERRUPT (SMI) ANO 

SENDS IT TO THE MICROPROCESSOR. 

e UPON RECEIPT OF SMI, THE 

PROCESSOR SWITCHES FROM REAL, 

PROTECTED OR VIRT\JAL MOOE lO SMM. 

0 SMM TAKES A " SNAPSHOT" OF 

THE SYSTEM, REMEMBERING THE 

PERIPHERAL SETTINGS, ANO STORES 

THE INFORMATION IN A DEDICATED 

SEGMENT OF MEMORY CALLEO 

ADVANCED 

POWER MANAGEMENT 


JOINTLY DEVELOPED BY INTEL AND 


MICROSOFT, ADVANCED PoWER MANAGEMENT (APM ) 


SOFTWARE DRIVERS COMPLEMENT THE HARDWARE PoWER 


MANAGEMENT LOGIC. THIS SOFTWARE RESIDES IN THE 


OPERATING SYSTEM. BASED ON THE APPLICATION'S ACTIV· 


ITIES1 APM PASSES INFORMATION TO THE POWER 


MANAGEMENT LoGIC ALLOWING POWER LEVELS TO 


BE FINE TUNED. AP M ENHANCES HARONARE· 


BASED POWER MANAGEMENT. 
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SYSTEM MANAGEMENT MODE 


IS A NEW OPERATING MODE FOUND 


IN ALL SL ENHANCED INTEL486'" 


PROCESSORS AND PENTIUM '" PROCES


SORS. IT REDUCES ENERGY CONSUMPTION 


BY AUTOMATICALLY TURNING OFF PERIPHER


ALS, OR THE ENTIRE SYSTEM, WHEN NOT IN USE. 


SMM ENSURES SOFTWARE COMPATIBILITY IN 


ENERGY EFFICIENT DESIGNS. PLUS, SMM HAS 


A UNIQUE BULLET-PROOF POWER MANAGEMENT 


FEATURE-110 INSTRUCTION RESTART

THAT ENSURES CODE SENTlOA TURNED 


OFF DEVICE WILL NEVER BE LOST. 


SMRAM. THIS PROTECTED AREA 

CANNOT BE ACCESSED BY EITHER 

THE OPERATING SYSTEM OR APPLI· 

CATIONS ENSURING PROTECTION. 

e PROCESSOR EXECUTES POWER 

MANAGEMENT CODE FROM ROM 

BIOS TO TURN OFF THE PERIPHERAL 

DEVICES OR SYSTEM. THEN, A SPE· 

CIAL SMM INSTRUCTION, RE:SUME, 

IS EXECUTED TO RESTORE THE 

PROCESSOR TO ITS PREVIOUS MODE. 

e TO TURN ON THE DEVICE, THIS 

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS IS REPEATED. 

THE ENTIRE PROCEDURE IS VIRTUALLY 

INSTANTANEOUS, SO PERFORMANCE 

IS NEVER COMPROMISED. 

MANY DESKTOP PC USERS NEVER 

TURN THEIR COMPUTERS OFF 

BECAUSE OF DELAYS IN RELOAD

ING THEIR OPERATING SYSTEM 

OR APPLICATIONS. AN ENERGY 

EFFICIENT DESKTOP PC COMBATS 

SUCH ENERGY WASTE BY USING 

SYSTEM MANAGEMENT MODE 

( SMM~ STATIC TECHNOLOGY, AND 

PROCESSOR CLOCK CONTROL TO 

CONSERVE ENERGY, 

• DURING PERIODS OF SYSTEM 

INACTIVITY, SMM AUTOMATICALLY 

INITIATES A' 'SLEEP'' MODE, REDUC· 

ING BOTH SYSTEM AND MONITOR 

POWER FROM UP TO 250WATTS 

TO LESS THAN 30WATTS EACH. 

• SMM CAN DECREASE POWER 

CONSUMPTION WHILE THE SYS· 

TEM IS IN USE BY TURNING OFF 

INACTIVE PERIPHERALS, LIKE 

FAX CARDS, MODEMS AND DISK 

DRIVES-ALL WITHOUT COMPRO

MISING SYSTEM PERFORMANCE. 

• USING ENERGY EFFICIENT 

FEATURES, 1500 KW HOURS 

PER SYSTEM CAN BE SAVED PER 

YEAR. THAT'S THE EQUIVALENT 

OF UP TO $120 PER YEAR IN 

ELECTRIC COSTS FOR U.S. USERS, 

OR UP TO $360 PER YEAR FOR 

EUROPEAN USERS. 

WHY IS ENERGY EFFICIENCY 

IMPORTANT TO THE DESKTOP? 


THE U .S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 


N::.£Nci ESTIMATES COMPUTERS TODAY ACCOUNT FOR 


ROUGHLY 5% OF ALL COMMERCIAL ENERGY USE, AND BY 


THE YEAR 2000 THIS WILL LIKELY DOUBLE TD 10%. 5TUDIES 


ALSO SHOW MUCH OF THIS ENERGY CONSUMPTION IS 


WASTED; 30 TO 40% OF ALL DESKTOP COMPUTERS 


IN THE U .S. ARE LEFT ON OVERNIGHT. 




SL TECHNOLOGY 
POWER SAVINGS 

INTEL HAS WORKED CLOSELY 

WITH THE ENVIRONMENTAL 

PROTECTION AGENCY ON THE 

ENERGY STAR PROGRA M. THIS 

PROGRAM SETS GUIDELINES TO 

REDUCE POWER CONSUMPTION 

BY INACTIVE COMPUTERS AND 

MONITORS FROM UP TO 250 

WATIS COMBINED TO LESS THAN 

30 WATTS EACH. THIS CHART 

SHOWS THAT SYSTEMS DESIGNED 

WITH AN SL ENHANCED i486 " 
PROCESSOR FALL WITHIN THE 

ENERGY STAR PROGRAM 

GUIDELINES. 

250 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

60 
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THE REST OF THE SL 
TECHNOLOGY STORY. INDUSTRY SUPPORT 

Intel engineers are working 
closely with industry partners 
to design desktop and note
book systems with energy 
efficient capabilities. These 
partners include leading 
computer manufacturers, as 
well as chip set, BIOS and 
power supply vendors. 

S L T ECHNOLOGY: 
COMBINING THE BEST 

OF T HE BEST . 

Energy efficient laptops 
with full desktop perfor

mance, and desktop PCs 
with the energy saving 
features of a notebook
these are the real benefits 
of Intel's SL Technology. 
Our new SL Enhanced i486 
processor family symbolizes 
our commitment to that 
technology,as well as energy 
efficiency, throughout the 
entire industry. Ask your 
computer manufacturer for 
infomiation on their systems 
with SL Technology. 

© 1993 Intel C01vor.11ion. 

Soon, SL Enhanced 
lntel486'" processor-based 
systems will incorporate an 
even wider array of capa
bilities to help desktop PC 
users reduce energy con
sumption. For example, 
each computer will have a 
built-in "alarm" that utilizes 
the lntel486 processor's 
System Management Mode 
to automatically tum on a 
user's computer each mom

ing and then turn it off, if 
inactive, at a pre-set time 
in the evening. 

Amanually operated 
"button" on each computer 
will also be available. When 
pushed, this button will put 
the entire computer, monitor 
and printer into a much lower 
power state. Pushing the 
bunon a second time springs 
the entire computer system 
back to life, within seconds. 

WA T TO LEAR MORE'? C LL 1-800-955-5599. . 
To find out more about Inte l's SL Technology and our SL Enhanced i486 proce~sor family. ca ll u. and ask for literature package 
#70. Free reprints of other Technology Briefi ng . . including Pentium'" proccs. or. OverDrive"' procc. sor and PCI local bus, are 

also available th rough our toll -free number. 

intel. 




Hawking Returns 

HUGHES PACK 

S tephen Haw king 's Black Holes and 
Baby Uni verses and 01her Essays is a 

co llection spanning 16 years o f fascinating 
scientific thought. Cleanly wrillen, it lets you 
examine the progress of Hawking 's work and 
study from 1976 to the present day. Hawking 
describes this book as writings ranging from 
"autobiographical sketches through the phi
losophy of science to attempts to explain the 
excitement I feel about scie nce and the uni
verse." No small subjects here. 

The first ponion of the book is devoted to 
personal glimpses in!O Hawking 's life and at
titudes in essays titled " Childhood," "Oxford 
and Cambridge," " My Experience with ALS," 

and "A Brie f History of A Brief His1ory." Readers who are not among the elite 
Hawking fan s will enjoy learning more about this person many are calling "the 
most brilliant theoretical physici st since Einstein. " After thi s insight into his 
personal hi story, Hawking de lves into a discussion of a " theory of everything." 
He then proceeds to take potshots at philosophers of science, labeling many of 
them "fa iled physicists." 

Physici sts, astronomers, and cosmologists who don't live in a cave will not find 
any new physics in the more technical essays, but they may find a new way to un
derstand physics. Hawking acknowledges in the preface that " there is inevi tably 
a certain amount of repetition" among this collection of essays. Despite the rep
et.ition , the presentations are not identical, and each is phrased slightly differently. 
These differences can be extremely valuable to those who seek a more concrete 
grasp of highly abstract concepts. Each presentation can serve to patch a small hole 
in the wall of understanding, and as these holes are filled. one ' . knowledge ends 
up on a more solid foundation . 

One recurring topic, the uncertainty principle, appears in " Is the End in Sight 
for Particle Physics?" to ex pla in the lack of radiation from an accelerating e lec
tron in the ground state of an atom. " ls the End in Sight" is aclllally a reprint of 
Hawking's essay given when he was inaugurated as Lucasian Professor of Math
e matics at Cambridge in 1980. The uncertainty principle reappears in "The 
Quantum Mechanics of Black Holes," when Hawking finally g ives in to the re
a li zation that blac k holes can indeed emit particles. 

In the essay '' Black Hole. ;md Baby Un.iverses," the uncertainty principle is used 
aga in to deal with the emission of particles from black holes, but this time we get 
into a little-known science fact of faster-than- light travel. Does this mean Siar Trek 
has it right? No. it s imply means that many seeming ly strange things aren't that 
strange after all, espec ially when brilliant minds work the laws of physics. 

The reader must keep in mind that these are short essays, and most of the top
ics covered in the scientific essays are covered much more thoroughl y in Hawk 
ings' prev ious book, A Brief Hislol)' ofTime. For those who have not read the ear
lie r work, this winning collection of essays will very 
like ly provide the stimulus to go on. • BLACKHOLISANDBABY 

UNIVIRSES AND OTHER ESSAYS 

Stephen Hawking,
/Jug/res Pack is tire Theodore /?. Carpenter fac11/ry fe l/mv i11 Bantam Books 
.1·cie11 ce at Nortlrjield Mo11111 fler111011 School in Nortlrjield, ISBN 0-553-09523-4 
Ma.uac/111se11s. He is involved with tire /Ja11ds-011 Universe 
Project. wlriclr is a11e111pli11g to bring asrro110111ical image pro $21.95 
cessing i1110 tire lr iglr school classroom via personal computers. 
You can reach /r im 011 BIX do "editors. " 

MULTIMEDIA BEATLES 

A HARD DAY'S NIGHT 
The Voyager Co., 1351 Pacific Coast Hwy., 

Santa Monica, CA 90401, (3101 451-1383, $39.95 


T he Voyager Co. has garnered a reputa
tion for its innovative approaches in 

transferring books to electronic media. Its lat
es t CD-ROM . the Beatles' A Hard Day 's 
Night, breaks new ground by proving how 
effective this technology is with a movie. ll1is 
CD-ROM contains the Fab Four's entire 1964 
film of the same name- all 90 minutes of 
it-as a QuickTime movie. You can view. 
stop, or pause the black-and-white movie 's 
action and sound in a 160- by 120-pixel screen 
from within a HyperCard stack. A button leL5 
you expand the movie to a 320- by 240-pixCI 
screen, bur the image becomes grai ny
enough so that my test subjects switched to 
the smaller window. A pop-up menu lets you 
jump to different spots within the movie, sim
ilar to the chapter feature on l a~erdisc players. 

Also included in the HyperCard stack is 
an essay by Bmce Eder, as well as the movie's 
original script. The cript ' s text can be dis
played be ·ide the QuickTime window, and 
it srays in sync with the movie 's ac tion with 
hardly a glitch. Bracketed text indicates lines 
or scenes that were never used, wh ile text in 
parentheses indicates improvised dialogues. 
The script supplies a fascinating glimpse of 
the creative process involving the Beatles and 
Richard Lester, the movie 's director. 

Today, Lester 's nearly 30-year-old visual 
montages and stop-frame trickery seem re 
markably prescient of MTV. A Hard Day 's 
Night , the CD-ROM movie, shows how far 
CD-ROM has come and where it wi ll go. 

- Tom Thompson 
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PROTECT YOUR 

SOFTWARE 


NO BUTTON, 

NO ACCESS. 

Dallas Semiconductor is re-shaping the world of software 
protection and distribution control with a new family of 
microchips called Buttons. We put the lid on software 
piracy by packaging microchips in button-shaped , stainless 
steel cans. The chips contain missing but critical 
information to make the software run. 

We offer a variety of Authoriz.'ltion Bunons and features so 
you can select the level of protection and price point that 
are right for you. 

Button Type Unique Read/Write Password Expiration Decoy 
Serial# Memory Protection Timer Responses 

051420 ID Bunon x 
051427 Time Bunon x 4K bits x 
051425 Multi Bunon x 2K bits x x 

Security Continuum 

Snap In, Snap Out 
Authorization Buttons interface to the installed base of 
100+ million PC's via the DS1410 Button Holder. They 
simply snap in and out. The DS1 410 accepts two Buttons 
concurrently. 

Toward a Dongleless World 
New computers that accept Buttons directly, including 
palm and notebooks, are being designed at OEM's roday. 
Our Dongle Trade-ln Program will help in your transition 
to this world. With an 

This offer 

approved 
application, we'll pay you $7.00 
for each dongle that you 
trade in for an Authorization 
Button and Holder. 
is good until December 31, 1993. 
The one-piece price for the 
DS1420 is $4.35; volume 
discounts apply. 

We' re Serious About Security 
At Dallas Semiconductor, we design and manufacture our 
own microchips. And we're the only ones in the software 
protection business who do. Sixty intricate process steps 
and a 64-bit unique registration number lasered into each 
chip prevem duplication. 

To learn how to button down your software, give us a call. 

DALLAS 

SEMICONDUCTOR 

4401 South Beltwood Parkway, Dallas, Texas 75244-3292 
Telephone: 214-450-8170 FAX: 214-450-3715 
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WINDOWS DISSECTED 
WINDOWS INTERNALS by Matt Pietrek Addison-Wesley, 
ISBN 0-201-62217-3, S29.95 

W hen I run Windows from a DOS prompt, I type WIN, and 
in a few seconds, the Windows user interface appears. 

I had a pretty good idea of what happens in between, but I was 
never quite sure. Windows Internals solved that mystery for me. 
From the moment I opened this book, I was transformed from a 
mere programmer to a Windows systems designer. It explains 
every aspect of Windows, including start-up and shutdown, mem
ory management, program loading, the windowing system, the 
GD! (Graphical Device Interface), the scheduler, messaging, and 
dynamic linking. Each component is examined in great detail 
with the aid of C p-code. 

Reading 1he first chapter was a real education for me, as it ex
plains how the system goes from a simple DOS-based configu
ration to a complex multit.asker 
while s till relying on DOS . 
Each sentence is like tracing 
into a line of code, and this 
chapter provides a step-by-step 
process of explaining exactly 
how Windows works. 

I was pleased to see that , un
1i ke similar books, Windows 
/111 er11als does not contain a 
di sc uss ion of bas ic program
ming fundam e ntals such as 
protect mode and selectors. It 
assumes that you are already 
famili ar with them. Beginning 
programmers or readers not fa
miliar with Windows programming should probably start with 
something more basic before reading this book. 

Windows
Internals 

"f/Jc I111ple111m1111iu11 of"t/Je 
Willdoll's Opemtittll E11vfrrm111mt 

The text is ba lanced with just the right amount of humor, and 
the book is surprisingly easy to read for such a highly technical 
subject. It includes listings for some handy little programs, but 
don ' t look for fancy diagrams or pictures-this is hard-core de
velopment material. Every experienced Windows programmer 
should read Windows lnremals and keep it on the shelf for future 
reference. 

-Steven J. Mastrianni 

WARM AND Fuzzy LOGIC 
FUZZV THINKING: THE NEW SCIENCE OF FUZZV LOGIC 

by Bart Kosko Hyperion, ISBN 1-56282-839-8, $24.95 


F uzzy logic, more than any recent technical topic, is in dire 
need of a marketing overhaul to make it more understand

able to a wider audience. Bart Kosko's Fuz.:.y Thinking: The New 
Science of Fuzzy Logic is not !he required solution. Although I 
found the book stimulating, provocative, infoITT1ative, and thought 
provoking. it does a much better job of explaining the philosophy 
of fuzzy logic to the believer than to the skeptic. 

Although Kosko's scienlific arguments and explanations are 
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Com,uting Kn~w How .Boo~ · 


focuses on the powerofExcel beyond the spreadsheel.PC Intern Learn about Excel Solver, Scenario Manager, 	 .I I00 pages of helpful hints cover everything from 
insrallation to DOS 6.0's new utilities - MemMaker,Mathef]iatjcs functions, Physics , Chemistry,A li1eral encyclopedia oF DOS knowledge. This Doub.leSpace, Anti-Virus and Defrag.Technology Conversion and many other topics.book is acomplelely revisededition orourbestselling 

PC System Programming bookwhich has been read This book and i1s companion disk you 	 Thecompanion di sk:includes free software,Tempestallow to 
• the graphic shell for DOS 6.0 that lets you click,by over 225,000 programmers worldwide. Whether immediately apply what you learn by using the 
drag and drop! lfyou often find yourself stuck at theyou want to program .in Assembly Language, C, macros and worksheets on thedisk. Excel forScience 
C> prompt trying to figure out what to type next, youPascal or BASlC, you' ll find dozens oF practical and Technology is more th~n a book ; it's an 
need Tempest. All DOS commands are executedworking examples for each of these languages. indispensable professional work tool. 
with just a click of the mouse.$59.95 with companion disk. 	 $34.95 with companion disk. 

Learn the basics of data compression and then the See why the 486 is the processor of choice; how it Learn the basics from adding CD-ROMs and sound 
specifics of using the major shareware and freeware works and how you can set up your system for boards to making an MPC .system. Includes CD
programs. Covers features and commands for using maximum perfom1ance - even with DOS 6. ROM with over 400 megabytes of sounds, graphics , 
PKZIP, LHARC. lnfoon new Overdrives, DX2s and even thepentium. animations, samples and techniques. Experiment 
$19.95. . Includes Sys1e111Slett1h Professional and PCINFO with severalcommercial multimediademos.. Valuable 

software on companion diskette. coupons from major so Ft ware publi~hers worth over 
$600 inside.DataCruncher Software· $34.95 with companion disk. 


Fall Safe way to save disk space $49.95 with companion CD-ROM. 


A Windows shell Forusinganyoftheabovesoftware. 
 Upgrading & Maintaining Your PC The SoundBlaster Book$17.95. Turn your PC into a high perfonnaiicc screamer! 
This bestselling book is ~complete guide to SoundAutoCAD 12 Programming Whether you ' re adding memory or a hard drive, a BlasterTM, from installation to custom programming.CD-ROM or a sound board or ,upgrading an XT to a 

Seehowtointegratecustomfunctionsandcommands 386 or 486, this book shows you how. Includes Discusses different Sound BlasterTM cards, 

into AutoCAD. Learn batch file programming, for companion diskette of utilities and Sys/em S/e111hn• commercial, public domain and shareware software 

userdefined startup; script files. for spccificdrawi'ng diagnostic software that helps you .analyze your products available. 

sequence~; and custom.commands with AutoLIS~or systems perfonnance. $34.95 with companion disk. 

ADS. D1skett.e contains me.n~s and programnung $34.95 with comnanion disk. =-- - - - - - - -	 - - - - - - 

~.. . ~· for advancing your business slulls 

EXCEL for Science & Technology 

Includes 
Tempest 
the graphic shell for DOS 

DOS6.0Complete •Special Edition 
This is 1/re practical user' s ·guide to DOS 6.0. Over 

PKZIP, LHARC & Co. 
~ 

The 486 Book 

$39.95 with companion disk. 

examples to help you learn fast. r;;;- - - - - ·- 
$44.95 with companion disk. I flea5• rush me the followi"g books: 

_ PG Intern .................................. $59.95 ea. 
_ Exul for Science & Tech .... $34.95 ea. 

Order Toll Free 	 _ DOS 6.0 Complete SE ....... $39.95 ea. 

_ PKZIP. LHARG & Co. .............. $19.95 ea.
1·800·451·4319 
_ AutoCAD t2 Pr~ramming .$44.95 ea. 

Available at: B. Dalton. Barnes & Noble, Bookstar, _ DataCruncher .... ....................... $17.95 ea. 

Bookstop, Waldenbooks, Crown Books, Sottware 
Etc., CompUSA.Computer City Superstores, Fry's _ The 486 Book ........................ $34.95 ea. 
Electronics. Computer Literacy, Tower Books. _U~rad l"'J & Maintaining ... $34.95 ea.
Stacey's. and other retailers nationwide. _ Multimedia Mania .................$49.95 ea. 
In Canada at: Coles, W.H. Smith Books, Classic _ 5ound61aster Book............ .$34.95 ea.

Bookshops, and London Drug. Call or write for our 

free catalog of PC Books. SulJtot ;i l: 


Abacuslfiififfml Ir, US & Ca11 £1dJ add 1•5.00 ~hipp i ng : _ _ _ 
Dept.B10.537052nd Street SE, Grand Rapids, Ml 4951 2 

Phone: (616) 698-0330 •Fax: (616)698--0325 

for.J I amount (US furid!:i):_ _ _Circle 61 on Inquiry Card 

For fast delivery Order Toll Free 1-800-451-4319 EXT. 210 , or FAX (616) 698-03251 
Or mall this coupon to: A!>acus, 5370 52nd Street SE, Grand Rapids, Ml 49512 I 

Method of Payment: 0 Visa 0 M.aster Card 0 Am.Express 0 Check I M.O. I 
Card#:l_l_l_l_l_l_l_ l_l_ l_l_ l_l_l_l_ l_ I Expires:__/__ I 
Name: I 
Company: I 
Address: I 

---- ------ - - -------- - --- I 
City:____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ S&ii te: _Zip: _ _ ___ 

Phone#: _______ _ _ __Fax#: - - - - ----- -- I 
Q Yes, please rush your free catalog of PC books and soft;ware. Dept. BTO 

II 

I 
I 
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Ever seen a grown pirate cry ? 

Just plug this in ... and watch 


MEMOPLUGTll 
The amazing Software protection system based on a 
hardware plug. Contains read-write programmable 
memory. This system is practical and easy to use for 
both programmer and end-user. Supports various 
programming languages, operating systems and 
types of computers. • n-.. 

U-PLUGTM I 

The premiere protection plug for UNIX systems 

that connects the standard serial pon of computers 

and workstations. 


LANPLUGTM 
Comprehensive network protection starts with 
a single plug. The LANPlug lets you operate 
protected software from any workstation on the -~ 
network, while supervising a number of ~ 
authorized simultaneous operation applications. "' 

~ 
CLOCKPLUGTK 


This unique Time-limited software protection system is 

based on a plug containing a real-time clock. It allows 

users limited execution times for leasing and demonstration 

applications. ; 

A password system allows you to rewind rhe cki:k by telephone 


U.S. office: Tel: 1(800)6771587 1El Sh 1 
Tel: (407)682 1587 Fax: (407) 869 1409 im 

South Africa: LionSoft Tel: 011 640 6002 18 
Holland: M.H.P Tel: (3 1)4406129 16 MI c R 0 c 0 Mp u TE Rs L 1 D 

France: C.T.I Tel: ( I ) 47 38 16 17 5 Haganim, P.O. Box 8691 
Spain: Economic Data Tel: (34) I 442 28 00 Haifa 3.1022 ISIMEL 
Czcck Republic: PC Kompas Fax: (42) 2 43 11 88 Tel: 972-4-516 111 . Fax : 972-4-528613 

Currently looking for international distributors 
Sec us at COMDEX Fall '93, Location S 3031 
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stellar, he discounts his credibil
ity by glibly assuming that every
one raised under a Western phi
losophy is fundamentally unable 
to deal with "the Tao of fuzzy ," 
while those raised in a predomi
nantly Eastern culture will take 
to it naturally . An insult to both 
cultures. Kosko is at hi s bes t 
when he tells how certain math
ema tical principles can be ap
plied to make smart decisions in 
smart products, such as a wash
ing machine that knows for each 
load how much soap to use and 
how hot the water needs to be. 

Kosko believes that the slow 
acceptance of fuzzy-logic design techniques in the U.S. as com
pared to the rapidly increasing practical usage of the technology 
in Japan is directl y related to deep-seated cultural differences. 
Western culture and science have long been based on truth. State
ments are true or false. An item is or it isn't. Computer bits are on 
or off. Rarely (even in the depths of political debate) is there a 
middle ground, a degree of truth, a concept of almost. Eastern phi
losophy is more accepting of shades of gray-degrees of truth, ex
istence, and reality. 

In recent years, the bivalent Weste rn world view has started to 
shift. We now describe the world in terms of fractals and chaos 
theory-neither of which have well-defined borders. Our view of 
the world has become more accepting of imprecision. Fuzzy log
ic is simply another method of coping with thi s increasingly 
complex world view. Fuzzy Thinking ranges from philosophy 
through hard science to metaphysical futures. The book is not 
an introduction to fu zzy logic, the sc ience. Rather, it is an intro
duction to fuzzy logic, the mind-set. 

I thoroughly enjoyed Fuzzy Thinking and the ideas it has gen
erated. Linking fuzzy logic with Eastern philosophy, however, will 
do little to convince the advocates of " hard" facts that it is a so
lution who's time has come. 

-Raymond GA CiJte 

POWERBOOK BY THE BOOK 
THE POWERBOOK COMPANION, 2d ed., by Richard Wolfson and 
Sharon Zardetto Aker Addison-Wesley, ISBN 0-201-62621-7, $24.95 

F or those MacFolk who never leave home without the ir 
PowerBooks, The PvwerBook Companion should be packed 

along with the computer. It provides a technical overview of the 
PowerBook line (remarkably, it was up to date on the Power
Book I 65c and L80c), with numerous tips on paring down the es
sential operating system (10 conserve disk space) and extending 
battery life. If your PowerBook mysteriously conks out, the step
by-step troubleshooting chapter can be a lifesaver. 

Based on my own travel experiences, the advice for connect
ing to a variety of te lephones with or without RJ-11 jacks is right 
on. Highly recommended. • 

-Tom Thompson 
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HEALTHCARE 

PURCf!ASE REOU/SfTION 

/"'"""'""'

Our new color printer 

not only looks .great on paper,


it looks great on paper. 

True, the brilliant color produced by the new Tektronix 

Phaser ® 200 is captivating. But the price is equally attractive. 

And though we've become the award-winning leader in 

color printers by frequently outdoing the 

competition, this time 

we've even outdone our

selves. Introducing our 
The eye

newest business work when It sees blade The eye 
and white. when It sees color.

group color printer. 

The Phaser 200 is compatible with virtually any business 

software and can print two colorful pages per minute. No, 

not two minutes per page-two pages per minute. And 

even at a speed like that, it still manages to print eye-catch

ing color on common laser paper or transparencies using a 

separate input tray for each. You select the medium you 

want at your computer keyboard. And it switches automat

ically from user to user just as easily, using its parallel, serial, 

AppleTalk,™ or optional Ether Talk™ and Ethernet™ ports. 

It has all the advantages of a laser printer: True Adobe 

PostScript™' Level 2, networkability, Pantone® colors, speed 

and price. (Did you notice it's only $3695, slightly below 

unheard of?) And when you add to that extremely high 

materials capacity and sparkling TekColor™ output-not just 

any color, but the indisputably best color in the business

you've got something even better than our previous best. 

Which is quite a feat. 

So stop by your nearest Tektronix dealer or call us at 

800/835-6100, Dept. 28J for a free 

output sample. For faxed infor- / A 
mation call 503/682-7450, -'. :.d' 4j ......_,

ask for document 1 1223. 

You won't find another 

business investment that 

looks this good on paper: 

Tektronix 
/ 

Phaser is a trademark of Tektronix. Inc. Po\tScnpt rs a trademark. cf Adobe System~ Inc. All other marks are trademarks or regisrercd t--ademark.s of their respectrve companies. 
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ProBas has 938 routines to make your pro
grams faster and more professional. Includes !i. 

routines for: virtual screens. a complete GU!. 
file compression . exten ded /EMS suppor t. 
Improved fil e 1/0 mouse, windowing. sorts . 
s tr ing a nd numeric, hundreds more. .. 1200 
pa ges ' o f d ocs . No royalt ies. Re quires 
Qulc~BASIC . BASIC PDS 7. or VB for DOS. ' 
Hard disk required . 3-5 MBS s pace. 

Lis t : $195 Ours: $149 
FAXatem # 1972-0004 

WindowsMAKER " 
Professional 5.0 ' 
by Blue Sky Software o~, 

Next generation of the most powerful C/C++ Code 
Generator and Prototyper for Windows 3. I , J\'T & 
Wtn32s. The fastest way to create full-featured 
Windows apps . This product stands out. does 
evcrythtng--even a toolbarocan be created with I 
cllck! Test run your design. make changes lnterac

!Mly, generate code for multiple platfonns-ANSI C, MFC, OWL. etc.: widest 
compiler support tn indusby. TlueCode tectinology-user code is I00'.J/o pre
served- Highly recommended! 

List: $995 Ours: $839 
FAXcetera # 2602-0003 

~~iinte~ .C++ 
ProiesslOn816.0 

___ · by Symantec 

CA-dBFast™ for Windows 2.0 
by Computer Associates cAdBfasr ·cA-Clipper 

·The complete s tandalone dBASE/Xbase develop
ment la nguage for MS Windows. Create fas t. 
powerful. easy-to-use graphical applications with ' 
·over 200 extensions to the dBASE Ill PLUS lan . ' ,• 

guage . It a lso Includes a n inte ractive edi tor . 

compiler . and linker. Challenge your creativity 

and Imagination! Design multiple windows. pull-

down menus . check boxes. lis t boxes, radio buttons, bit -map pictu res. 


· and more! 

List: $249 Ours: $ 199 

FAXcetem # 1004-0003 


Allegro CL/PC 1.0 
by Franz. Inc. 
An objec t oriented developme nt system fo r 
Microsoft Windows. Al leg~o CL/PC Is based on 
Common Lisp. a unique and powerful p rogram
ming la n gu age. a nd In clude s CLOS. t h e 
Common Lis p Objec t Sys tem. Allegro CL/ PC 
offe r s a dvanced deve lopme nt tool s t h.al 
enhance programming productivity In an In te 

grated user-friendly environment. Allegro CL/PC also contains an Inte
grated runtime generator with royally-free application delivery. 

List: $995 Ours: $759 
FAXcctera # 3010-0001 



, ~ 1, · ~ 1 

:.." Met'8.W:ar.i;~mg~ C/C++ 
by Meta.Ware, Inc. 
~'?l~E:L~~S:El ,Hlg!l G7C++ 11.erslon 3.1. 
?(letaiWare's ~Pblt com piler ·ts shipping. 
Includes a 32-bJt.source-Jevel debugger, and 
a 32, blt Ap.pltcatlon ·o eveloP'ers Kit for 
Wfndows. The "Incremental Strengths" fea
ture ~ables gr;tdual migration from C to C++ 
one blocl,<, at a time. High C/C++ provides 
optional ANSt·eonfon;nance. eight levels of 
globaloptlmlzatlon and a.full Implementation ofC++ templates. 

List: $791; Ours: $669 
F. u~ra # 1590-0008 

WA~CO~ ·SQL..for Windows 
by~ATCOM 
WATGOM'l'I· S~L foF Windows ls a complete 
clleritpserv.er DBMS lnc,ludlng a. standa).one single
user. &Qll database ·server . W'A:'rCOM SQL for 
WlndoWS' allo~.you to4t"elop and deploy single

~ WWtz,~dalo1J.C:.!IPPl,l,CS,~<:>ns ,_ and·to·develop appll
eatfo for wlihlh'.:ilie WATCOM SQL Network 
Server Edition. WA'f~OM. sg'.t for Windows 

lhcludes support fo~ UJf M!crosoft OP,en D~tabase Connectivity (ODBC) 

lltandaid for da;Ulbllst appQcatlons. 


Ust: $395' oms: ·$299 
'JIAXf!lml! *'° 168 -00~3 

BASIC Network Library 
Ne'twoi:k C Library
byrAu .tomation Software 
Con sultants , Inc. 
'Ille most comprehensive libraries available 
for NetWare software development. support· 
tng all versions of advanced Net\Vare Including

' " 
3.11. Over 450 C functions and 300 BASIC func

. tlons. Include any features from the Net\Vare com-
rnan,d ·Une uUlltles and menu utilities and menu utll!Ues In your C or 
BASIC program. No licensing hassles. C library source code available. 

~Ie Libr!ley !-ist: $295 Ours: $259 
C Library ' µst: $295 Ours: $259 
FAX~tera # 1004-9201 

WATCOM™ C/C++32 v9.5 
byWATCOM 
C/C.++" Is a, professional , multi-platform C 

and C++ development system supporting 32
blt el(tended DOS. OS/2 2.x. Windows 3.x. 

Windows NT, Wln32s, and AutoCAD ADS/ADI. 

The .complete loolse l includes: C and C++ 

opUmiz.tng compilers, royalty-free DOS extender wllh VMM support. 

licensed components from the MS Windows 3.x SOK, Interactive 

source-level debugger, linker, profiler, Supervisor for executing 32-blt 

applications and DLLs under Windows 3.x. 32·blt run-time libraries for 

extended DOS, OS/2 2.x, Windows 3.x and Windows NT, and more. 


List: $ !599 Ours: $349 
FAXutero # 1683-0003 

Lahey F77L ~ FORTRAN 
Compiler 
by Lahey 
Version 5.01 Includes FORTRAN 90 features : 
ALLOCATABLE Arrays. CASE Constructs. 
Gycle and Exit. Construct Names. and many 
other new features. Package Includes Editor. 
Make Utility~ Profiler. Debugger. SLR Linker. 
Opus Make. Video Graphics, and Excellent 
Dlagnosllcs...~86/486 users have the option 
ofgeneraUng·32-bll lnstrucllons. 

Ust : $295 Ours: $249 
FAXu tera # 1476-0001 

Multi-Edit Professional 
by American Cybernetics 
A richly fea tured. easy-to-use program
mer's tex1 editor. MulU-Edlt's fl exibility 
and sheer power combine o provide you 
with unparalleled productivity. Features 

include: lntulUvc user Interface. mouse support . syntax highlighting. 
cross directory mull!plc Ille search AND replace. color templates, and 
much morel Finally, a text editor that thinks like a programmer! Free 
demo disk a\'8Uable. 

List: $ 199 Ours: $139 ORDER ~ 
FAXcctera # 1846-0001 Version 7.0 ~ 

~ 
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In a World of Imitation••• 

Trust in the Original! 


PST2-1200 

$1595 
rsr2s2s 

$1395 

® 

Why risk your critical data to portable backups that may or may not work, when reliable 
Valitek® tape drives are guaranteed to perform? 

Valitek not only invented the parallel-serial port tape drive, we perfected it. Our intelligent 
microprocessor interface offers better than 99% compatibility with all PCs through the 
parallel port (I 00% through the serial port). A single Valitek PST1 tape drive can back up all 
your IBM compatible PCs or Macintosh. 

Choose from 525MB or I .2GB models with transfer rates of I 2MB per minute (higher 
capacities and transfer rates can be achieved if using data compression) . With no prefor
matting, Valitek saves you time and frustration . And while others cut corners with unreliable 
tape drives that require preformatting and secondary verification, Valitek drives have an 
intelligent interface providing advanced CRC error checking with read-after-write capability 
and ECC correction to ensure your data integrity. 

In the world of portable backup, reliability is priceless. Don't trust your data to anything 
less than Valitek. Call TOLL-FREE 1-800-VALITEK or (413) 549-2700; FAX (413) 549-2900 

Valitek and PST are registered trademarks of Valitek Corporation. US Patent 115130923. 

All other products herein mentioned are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective corporations. 
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Keeping Time on Your PC 


Your PC's clock was clock can handle (see the text box "The 

never meant to be an 

accurate timepiece. 
But that doesn't 
mean you can't turn 

it into one. 

Clocks Inside Your PC"). It ' s capable of 
setting your computer clock to within I 
millisecond of NIST time. The software 
c lock in your PC, however, ticks about 
once every 55 ms. Thus. you can be as
sured only th at your clock has been set 
to within 55 ms of the correct lime. Even 
then, your clock won'l stay set properly 
for long . For example, a PC c lock that 
ga ins 5 seconds per day adv ances I ms 
every 17 seconds. 

MICHAEL A. LOMBARDI 

I 
f you've ever relied on your com
puter ' s c lock for timekeeping, 
you know that it 's not particular
ly accurate. Most people aren' t 

concerned if their computer 's clock is 
off by a few seconds (or even minutes, 
or hours) so long as they can te ll when 
a tile was last revised. However. many 
applications, such as manufacturing 
process control , synchronous commu
nications, and financial recordkeeping, 
require timekeeping that ' s accurate to 
the nearest second or better. 

How can you make your computer 
keep accurate time? The answer lies in 
se ll ing yo ur clock to a re liable time 
source and then frequently polling that 
source for time updates and resetting 
your clock as often as necessary. 

Accurate time information is easy to 
get th rough your modem or a network 
time service. You can also "keep time 
all the time" using a radio clock or a 
prec ision real-time clock board to cap
tu re accurate time inforn1a1ion broad
cast by government agencies. What
ever method you choose, you no longer 
have to be sati sfied with your PC' s 
marg inal timekeeping abilities. 

Accurate Time by Modem 
Since 1988, the National Institute of 
Standards and Technology, or N IST, 
a bra nc h of the U.S . Department of 
Commerce, has operated ACTS (A u
tomated Computer Time Service) out of 
Boulder, Colorado. Anyone can access 
ACTS th rough a modem and simple telecommunicati ons soft
ware (see the text box "How to Set Your PC Clock by Modem"). 
When you connect to ACTS v.ia modem, it sends out a highly ac
curate and reliable time code that you can use to set your computer 
clock to the correct time according to NIST's clock. 

ACTS is referenced to an atomic c lock located at NIST that 
functions as the U.S . national standard for civili an time and fre
quency. ACTS provides fa r more accuracy th an your typical PC 

You can also set your computer clock to NIST lime through the 
Internet at the foll owing add ress: time_a. timefreq.bldrdoc.gov 
(absolute Internet address 132.1 63 .1 35.130). You can access the 
server and obtain the software and documentation needed to use 
the Internet time service. ll1is service is less accurate than the mo
dem serv ice, since it is difficult to estimate network delays. How
ever, it ' s well suited for keeping your clock set to the nearest 
second. co11ti1111ed 
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··1 The Cloclis Inside Your PC 

• .I 
!•1 

11 
Every DOS-based computer has a built-in soft. 

ware clock. Generally, it's driven by a Motoro
la 146818 real-time clock chip, Intel 8253/ 

8254 timer-counter chips, or equivalent de· 
vices. Your BIOS tells the chip to generate an 
interrupt every 54.936 milliseconds, or about 
18.206 times per second. Anolher BIOS routine 

counts the interrupt requests and generates 
a time-of-day clock that can be read or set by 
other software. DOS uses the software clock to 
date- and time-stamp files. 

The software clock is a poor timekeeper. Its 

accuracy is limited by the stability of the In· 
terrupt requests. Any change in the interrupt
request rate by, say, an ill-behaved applica
tion causes the clock to gain or lose time. 

ACTS isn ' t the only source of accurate 
time access ible by modem. The USNO 
(U.S. Naval Observatory) operates a com
puter time service similar to ACTS. USNO 
time is available via modem at (202) 653
0351 ( 1200 bps only). Several commer
c ial software packages enable you to call 
the USNO service, including TimeCheck
er from Zephyr Services (Pittsburgh, PA) . 

Time All the Time 
A shortcoming of modem serv ices is that 
you have lo make a telephone call (often a 
toll call) to set your clock. But by using a 
radio clock , you can get accurate time all 
the time, without the expense. 

Radio clocks are designed to receive 
and decode time signals broadcast over 
radio by many national governments. Your 
applications can use the radio clock to con
stantly set your computer's clock , or they 
cm1 get all timing infomrntion directly from 
the radio clock, ignoring your computer 's 
clock entirely. 

Radio clocks cost anywhere from as lit
lie as under $500 to as much as $5000 or 
more. Some are stand-alone devices with 
a digital displ ay, while others are plug-in 
expansion cards. Stand-alone units con
nect to your PC. Macintosh, or other com
puter through RS-232 , RS-422, or IEEE
488 interfaces . 

All radio clocks provide enough accu
racy for PC timekeeping, and most pro
vide greater accuracy than ACTS. How
ever, you need to make sure that the radio 
signal of the clock you choose can be re
ceived in your area. Also, nearly all radio 
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Further, the clock's time can drift by a minute 
or more each day you leave your computer on. 

Another problem Is that your software clock 
cannot display all possible time-of-day values. 
Its resolution is limited to the interval between 

interrupts. Only times that are even multiples 
of 54.936 ms can be displayed. For example, 
your clock cannot display 00:00:01.00; the 
closest it can get to this is 00:00:00.98 or 
00:00:01.04. 

Since the 286, PC-type computers have 
come with battery-backed hardware clocks 
that are considerably more accurate than soft. 

ware clocks. But these, too, have problems. 
For example, they cannot display fractions of a 
secooo, so they cannot be read or set with any 

clocks require an outdoor antenna to op
erate properly, so you ' ll need to make sure 
that you can mount the right type of an
tenna for your radio signal. 

Time Through Airwaves 
In the U.S. , you can set your radio clock 
to receive broadcasts from at least four 
different radio time signals, although not 
all are receivable throughout the country. 
In Germany, the official time signal from 
the Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt 
is broadcast over a long-wave transmit
ter, DCF 77. TI1e signal is aired from the 
Frankfurt/Main area and can be received 
throughout Gennany and in a number of 
neighboring countries. 

ln the U.S. , NIST broadcasts time in
fonnation over radio stations WWV and 
WWYH in Colorado and Hawaii , respec
tively. You can tune in to ei ther station 
with an ordinary shortwave radio set to 

2.5 , 5, 10, or 15 MHz. WWV is also aired 
on 20 MHz. 

Under the right conditions, WWV and 
WWYH can be heard just about anywhere 
in the world, including the Southern Hemi
sphere. However, 5, I 0, and 15 MHz are 
allocated for time and frequency stations 
by international agreement. Consequently, 
at least 15 other stations broadcast on these 
frequencies, often blocking out WWY's 
signa ls. For example, near Indi a you ' d 
hear the Indian Republic 's broadcast, not 
WWV, on 5 MHz. 

When you tune in to a WWV/WWYH 
broadcast, you hear audio tones that sound 
like a clock ticking. At the beginning of 

degree of accuracy better than a second. 
Ahardware clock's accuracy is detennined 

by the quality of its time-base oscillator, which 
typically is a 32.768-kllz crystal. These crystals 

are economical, costing less than $1 in sin· 
gle quantities. However, they offer only mar
ginal timekeeping perfonnance, and they are 
sensitive to temperature changes, voltage fluc
tuations, and vibrations. 

Even under the best conditions, these os
cillators are not likely to be stable to better 
than l part per million-about 0.1 second 
per day. In actual operation, most hardware 
clocks seem to gain or lose time at a rate of 
about 1 to 15 seconds per day, with 5 or 6 
seconds per day being typical. 

each minute, a voice announces the cur
rent time. WWV and WWVH also broad
cast a binary-coded decimal time code on 
a I 00-Hz subcarrier that can be read and 
decoded only by a radio clock. The time 
code provides the current hour, minute, 
second, month , day, year, and other infor
mation. The time is accurate to within I 
to 50 ms, depending on your distance from 
the transmitter and signal-propagation con
ditions. 

Radio clocks designed specifically to 
receive WWV/WWYH signals, such as 
those from Odetics (Anaheim, CA), are 
an economical source for obtaining accu
rate time. However, they have limitations. 
One potential shortcoming with using a 
WWY/WWVH radio clock is that you 
may need a large outdoor antenna to get 
good reception . 

Another limitation is that, since these 
stations use shortwave radio signals, re
ception can be difficult during some parts 
of the day. As a general rule of thumb, fre
quencies above I 0 MHz work best during 
daylight hours, while lower frequencies 
work best at night. Some radio clocks, 
such as the one from Chrono-Log (Haver
town, PA), get around this problem by tak
ing advantage of the fact that WWV and 
WWVH broadcast on several frequencies . 
They scan these frequencies and tune in 
on the one currently providing the best re
ception. 

Other Time Sources 
Some radio clocks, such as those from 
Spectracom (East Rochester, NY) and 
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IF THERE WERE ONLY ONE KIND OF 

COMPUTER SYSTEM, YOU'D ONLY NEED 


ONE KIND OF PROTECTION. 


MINUTEMAN 
lANMASTER 
SOFTWARE 
Bi-directional 
Communication 
Power Monitoring 
Shutdown 
Software 

MINUTEMAN 
CP SERIES 
TRUE ON·LINE 
500VA to lOKVA 
Starting at $899 

I MINUTEMAN 
POWERMIND SERIES 
LINE·INTERACTIVE~..: 600VA to 1250VA 
Starting at $579I 

MINUTEMAN 
ALLIANCE SERIES 
STANDBY AND 
LINE·INTERACTIVEI 300VA to 750VA 
Starting at $159 

MINUTEMAN 
AUTOMATIC VOLTAGE 
REGULATOR 
650VA to 1800VA 
Starting at $149 

All models available 
in 120V, 220V, 50Hz or 
60Hz versions 

Too many companies go out into the 
hazardous world of business with the 
wrong UPS protection, or none at all. 
At MINUTEMAN, we know that differ
ent systems face different dangers . 

That's why MINUTEMAN offers 
five different safeguards, the most 
comprehensive line in the industry. 

Like the new MINUTEMAN 
LANMASTER power monitoring shut
down software. It combines all 
the features of similar competitive 
products and features the most 
sophisticated diagnostic techniques 
available. 

Or the MINUTEMAN LINE-INTER
ACTIVE MODELS, the most economical 
protection of their kind on the market. 
Each comes with a MINUTEMAN 
Platinum Protection Plan covering up 
to $25,000 and a two-year warranty. 

So call MINUTEMAN today. Our 
skilled professionals worldwide are 
ready to answer your questions and 
help you find the perfect UPS for 
your system. 

MINUTEMAN. It's all the protection 
you need. Whatever you need. 

MINUT 
UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SUPPLIES 

(800) 238-7272 


© 1993 Para Systems, Inc. 
1455 LeMay Drive 
Carrollton, Texas 75007 
(214) 446-7363 fax (214) 446-9011 
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How to Set _Your PC Clocl\ by Modem 

Y ou can dial in to ACTS (Auto

mated Computer Time Service) 
at (303) 494-4774. Set your communi
cations software for 300 or 1200 bps, 
with 8 data bits, Lstop bit, and no par
ity. l'he 1200-bps time code is trans
mi1ted every second (see "1lhe 1200
bps ACTS Time Code"). It contains 
more data than the 300-bps time code, 
which is transmitted every 2 seconds. 

After you connect with ACTS , it 
sends you a simple ASCTI time code. 
The last character in the time code is 
an asterisk (*), which is called the OTM 
(on-time marker). The time values sent 
by the time code refer to the arrival 
time of the OTM. In other words, if 
the time code says it is 12:45:45, this 
means it is 12:45:45 when the OTM 
arrives at your computer. 

ACTS assumes telecommunications 
de lays betiWeen the time the OTM 
leaves Colorado and when it arrives at 
your computer. Consequently, it sends 
the OTM ou 45 milliseconds early. 
This 45-m s fig ure represents the sum 
of the foll owing conditions: 8 ms for 
transmitting rhe OTM at 1200 bps, 7 
ms to allow for the OT.I\~ to travel to 
the average caller in the U.S., and 30 

ms for modem-processing delays. 
The 45-ms O'fM ad,vancement typ

ically removes mos~ telecommunica
tions delays. Say you are calling ACTS 
from Chicago, and the actual delay is 
50 ms. The OTM then arrives at your 
computer only 5 ms late, with about 90 
percent of the delay already removed. 

But if you are making an overseas 
call or if your call goes through a satel
lite, the delay c be 300 ms or more. 
Fortunately, ACTS lets you measure 
the actual line delay, so you can re
move as much of the delay as possible. 

To measure your actua delay, your 
software must re turn the OTM to 
ACTS after receiving it. Each time the 
OTM is echoed back, ACTS measures 
the actual delay. After four consecu
tive measurements, ACTS begins ad
vancing the OTM by an amount of time 
equal to the delay. Thus, if your actual 
delay is 50.4 ms, ACT-S sends out the 
OTM 50.4 ms early instead of 45 ms 
early. Once ACTS begins using the 
measured delay , the OTM changes 
from an asterisk to a pouod sign (#). 
Now the OTM arrives at your comput
er within 1 ms of the correct time. 

In rare instances, ACTS can' t mea

sure the actual delay. For example, if 
the modem connection goes by satellite 
(i.e., a long delay) in one direction and 
by lanu (i.e., a short delay) in the other 
direction, the standard 45-ms advance
ment is used, even if your software re
turns the OTM. 

A number of commercial and share
ware software packages are available 
for calling ACTS. Among them are 
1,'imeSe~ from Life Sciences Software 
(Stanwood, WA) and Time-Sync from 
SolaCamp Software (Lutherville, MD). 

ACTS uses UTC (Coordinated Uni
versal Time). UTC is a 24-hour clock 
based on the local time in Greenwich, 
England. I t differs from your local time 
by an integral number of hours on ly; 
the minutes and seconds remain the 
same. 

A can to ACTS takes jusr seconds 
(see editor ' s note). Since the time-set
ting process is so quick, ACTS limits 
your on-line time to 56 seconds, or 28 
seconds if all incoming lines are in use. 

Editor's note: NIST-developed MS-DOS 
and QBasic programs fo r accessing 
ACTS are available electronically. See 
page 5 for details . 

.. . c 
.The~OO!bps A~T~e:Cilde.. . 
After.you colliect with AC1S, Yoll' sueeii wi ~the fol· 

-~ fo~'ifrfimnatiC!ll; .wlich is expl~~o_W: 

"D.W YR-MO-DAllH:MM:SS-TTL un~~ <DIM> 
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Power Packed Upgrades. 

POWER SUPPLIES 

"The premier power-supply maker'' 

John Dvorak, PC Magn:.ine, March 30, 1993 

"The onlycompany to go to for apower supply" 

]erry Poumelle, Byte, April 1993 


STAl~ARD UNITS 
These UlJCSA approved, fuUy tested power 
supplies are the best basic units available. 
STANDARD 205 SLIM ...... ...................... $89 
STANDARD 220 DESK!fOWER ........... $89 

ULTRA-QUIET UNITS 

.. 

Unrnttle your nerves with 
aSilencer power supply, 

,,., recognized since 1986 as 
,,~ the industry's quietest.

" They're cooled by custom, 
high-efficiency fans cl1atOR DllW1Y SI LE NCER 

POWCRSU PP\.Y POWU\ SUPPlY are virtually inaudible! 
A must for home office or 11111/timedin applications. 
SILENCER 205 SL™ ............................ $119 
SILENCER 220 DESK!fOWER ........... $129 
SILENCER 270 DESK!fOWER ........... $179 

HIGH-PERFORMANCE UNITS 

Upgrade your computer with one of our premium 
Turbo-Cool power supplies-the choice of PC 
professionals. You'U get 50% - I00% more power, 
built-in line conditioning, super-tight regulation, 
ultra-dean output, ahigh-capacity ThennaSense 
rariable-speed fun (300'vV model ), UUCSA!fUV 
approvals, and a no-hassle 2-year warranty! Ideal 
for high-end workstations and network file servers. 
TURBO-COOL 300 SLIM/BABY ......... $169 
TURBO-COOL 300 DESK!fOWER ... $189 
TURBO-COOL 450 DESK!fOWER ... $349 

SOLID-STEEL CASES 


Give your computer a professional, high-tech look 
with one of our premium-quality, American-made 
aU-steel cases. They're rigid-unlike light-weight 
imports-so mocl1erboards, cards, and drive are 
always properly aligned and grounded. And, 11~ cl1 

up to 18 drive bays, they offer real expandabili ty! 
Ideal for commercial and industrial applications. 

CASE SPECIFICATIONS 
Desktop Tower Monster 

Exposed Drive Bai : 6 13 
Total Dri\·e- Bai : 
Motherboard Capacil)~ I 
Power Supply Capadty: r · I 
Coo ling Fan Capaciry: J 6 
Riltm d Air Inlet: Yes c Yes 
Lockalile Front Door: Yes No Yes 
Professional Cont rols: Yes y~ Yes 
All-Steel Con trucrion: Yes Ye y 

Beige or Black Finish: Yes Yes Yes 
.\leers FCC-B pees: Yes Yes Yes 
Made in USA: Yes Yes Yes 

SOLID-STEEL DESKTOP CASE......... $295 

SOLID-STEEL TOWER CASE ............ $395 

SOLID-STEEL MONSTER CASE........ $895 


CPU COOLER 


It's a fact. 486chips nm hot, often exceeding l 85°F! 
Now, youGlll cool your 486 to asafe 85°-95°F wicl1 
our popular CPU-Cool. It prevents random system 
errors and other heat-related problems. Consists of 
a mini-fan embedded in a sculptured heat sink that 
easily moun ts on the CPU. Powered by a spare 
drive connector. Effective, inexpensive insurnnce! 
• cools CPU 70° - I 00°F 
• prevents system errors 200' 

• adds years to CPU life ,... 
• thiru1er, quieter, and ,,,,. 

better-built than cheap 
imported imitations. 

• safe, simple installation ~~~~ ~~%L 
CPU-COOL .............................................. $29 

REDUNDANT POWER 
Eliminate the risk of network downtime or data loss 
due to power supply failure with theTwinPower 900 
redundant power system. It delivers high-capacity, 
fault-tolernnt power to your entire network server. 
Consists of two Turbo-Cool 450 power supplies 
in parallel , utilizing a special power-management 
interface module. A must for mission critical LA1'\Js. 
• 900 watts peak power .-.<m:•<-<..... 

• I00 X more reliable 
than a single-unit 

• load-sharing design 
• hot-swap capability 
• allows dual UPSs 
• monster-case compatible 
TI\IJN-POWER 900 ........ ............... ........ $995 

/Ill /lllWER & 11111/l/Mli, /Mii. 
5995 Aven.ida Encinas, Carlsbad, CA 92008 • (619) 93 1-5700 • (800) 722-6555 • Fax (619) 931-6988 

Most orders shipped same day. ll'c mept \"Isa. 1\!C, COD, or PO on apprOl«d credit. Turbo-Cool, T11inPowcr and CPU-Cool models guaranteed for] years. All other products guar.mtced for I ~·car . 


Hours: 7~.Ill. · 5p.m. (Pl} .\Ion. · Fri. Silencer, Turbo-Cool, ThcnnaSense, T •inPower, and CPU-Cool are rndemarks or registe red trademarks of PC Power & Cooling, Inc. ©1993 PC Power & Cooling, Inc. 
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Franklin lnst111ment (Wanninster, PA), re
ceive signals from WWVB , a NIST ra
dio station transmilling from Colorado. 
WWVB is a low-frequency station. broad
casting on 60 kHz. No voice or other au
ral announcements are made on WWVB. 
WWVB broadcasts a time code capable 
of0.1-ms accuracy. 

The coverage area of WWVB is small
er than that of WWV and WWVH. How
ever, you can receive its signals in nearly 
all of the contiguous 48 American states 
with only a small antenna and equipment 
that's easy to set up and use. 

You can also get NIST 
time from GOES (Geosta
tionary Operational Envi
ronmental Satellites), which 
is operated by the National 
Oceanic and Atmospher
ic Administration . GOES 
broadcasts from two differ
ent satellites on a frequency 
of about 468 MHz. Only a 
small antenna is necessary 
to receive the signal in most 
parts of' North and South 
America. The signal in
cludes a time code accurate 
to about 0.1 ms . Arbiter 
Systems (Paso Robles , CA) 
makes a radio clock that is 
capable of receiving GOES 
signals. 

The most accurate radio 
clocks available can lllne 
into signals relayed by the 
U.S. De partment of De
fense 's GPS (Global Posi 
tioning System) satellites. 
GPS provides worldwide 
coverage. With the aid of 
only a small outdoor anten
na , a OPS radio clock can 
receive time accurate to 
within less than I micro
second, which is about I000 
times the accuracy you can 
get from ACTS. 

The price of GPS radio 
clocks has fallen dramat
ically over the past few 
years, to about $1000 from highs of well 
over $I 0,000, and their use is becoming 
widespread as a timing source for both 
computer and telecommunications net
works. Many new GPS products have been 
released recently, ranging from hand-held 
navigation receivers to rece ivers that plug 
into a PC or AT expansion bus. In fact. a 
recent survey in the January issue of CPS 
World lists more than 50 manufacturers 
of GPS receivers, including Odetics and 
TrueTime (Santa Rosa, CA). 
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More Stable Clocks 
To keep the most accurate time on a PC. 
you can replace its clock with a precision 
real-time clock board. These boards. such 
as those from Bancomm and Guide Tech
nology (both in San Jose, CA), include 
high-quality time-base oscillators. They 
also let you use an external oscillator to 
get superior results. This means that if you 
have access to a frequency standard, such 
as a quartz, rubidium, or cesium oscillator, 
you can use it as your time base by con
necting it to your real-time clock board. 
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APPLICATIONS FOR PRECISION TIMEKEEPING 

ENTERPRISE ASSIGNMENT TASK EXAMPLE 

Air traffic control 

Record keeping 

Data acquisition 

Position location 

Power flow 

Communications 

Measurement 

Vehicle control 

Air traffic can be routed through 
air corridors at precise Intervals 

Provides a legal audit trail 
of the dates and times when 
transactions are completed 

Temperatures can be monitored 
over a defined time slice 

Locatlonscanbedetermlnedby 
observing a star's position at 
precise times 

Synchronized power-flow 
networks send electricity where 
and when It Is needed the most 

Satellite linkups for network 
news feeds can be coordinated 

Provides the accurate time 
required to measure distances 
and locations 

Synchronizes mass-transit 
vehicle dispatch. location, and 
schedule control 

Precision clock boards greatly increase 
the stability of your PC clock, but you still 
need to set and check on the time using 
ACTS or another ·ervice. But if you use 
a good oscillator as a time base and your 
system is undisturbed , these boards will 
keep the correct time for many years. You 
may never need to set your PC clock again. 

Precision clock boards are expensive, 
costing from $ I 000 to $2000. External fre
quency-standard oscillators can cost thou
sands of dollars more . But the potential 

perforn1ance of a precision real-time clock 
is unequaled. Ifyou work in a laboratory or 
industrial selling where a frequency stan
dard is already available. this may be the 
ideal method for getting accurate time. 

Smarter Clocks 
NIST recently invented its Smart Clock 
technology, the basic premise of which is 
simple: If a clock knows the rate at which 
it gains or loses time, it can correct itself. 
Clocks usually drift at about the same rate 
from day to day. A microprocessor-con

trolled Smart Clock, how
ever, automatically corrects 
your clock's drift based on 
the clock 's past perfor
mance. For example. if you 
call ACTS at the same time 
each day, you might dis
cover that your PC's clock 
is always fast by 4 seconds. 
Using this infonnation, your 
Smart Clock. working much 
like a memory-resident pro
gram does , would gradually 
move the time back 4 sec
onds per day (i.e.,'/,. second 
every hour). 

Software that uses con
cepts similar lo those of 
Smart Clock is st;irting to 
appear on !he markel. For 
example , RighTime from 
Air System Technologies 
(Dallas, TX) is a memory
resident program that auto
matically adjusts your PC's 
clock, keeping it on time 
to within a half-second per 
week. 

Whether you use Righ
Time' s algorithm s, your 
modem, or a precision real
time radio clock board aug
mented with an external os
cillator, it ' s easy to change 
your PC clock into a reli
able timekeeper. But you 
have to adjust your clock 
and measure its perfor
mance against a t111stworthy 

time source. That ' s the benefit provided 
by ACTS and other time services. • 

Editor's note: NIST 1rl1111.1· yo11 to know that 
the mention ofproducts in t/Jis article does 
1101 co11stit11te a NIST endorsement. 

Miclra1•f A. Lombardi is a com1111t1•r specialist fur 
the Time a11d Frequency Dil'isio11 of the U.S. De· 
partmi'llt ofCommerce's Natia11al l11stitlll£' ofStm1
dards a11d Tech11olagy i11 /1011ldcr. Colorado. Yo11 
ca11 comact him 011 /JIX clo "editors." 





Give your power-hungry soft 

The OverDrive"' processor. 


The single-chip upgrade that maxi

mizes your PC's performance. 


Want to see a 
spectacular per
fonnance? Then 
add an i486'" 
DX2 OverDrive 

processor to your Intel486"' SX or DX 
CPU-based system. And watch all 
your power-hungry software take off. 

The OverDrive processor 
improves the perfonnance of all your 
applications. So you can fly through 
your overwhelming workload with 
the greatest of ease. 

How does the OverDri.ve processor 
do it? Using Intel's innovative DX2 
"speed doubling" technology, it runs 
internally at twice the speed of the 
rest of your system. So if you had a 
33 MHz SX or DX Intel processor, 
you would now have a 66 MHz DX2 
Intel processor. 

0 ln!cl Corpor;ulon t9CJ3. i\utoCAO is a rcgilllaetl traJcnuuk of Autodesk. t otus I ·2·3 is n n:gls1crtd u·JJcrn.'lrk of Lotus Dc\'ClolmlClll Corporation. 
Qu:mro Pro ls a rcg_istc:rtd lmt.lc nmrk of Borland lntern.n.1ion1I, Inc. lll us1rator is a rcgis1ettd 1r.uknmk or Adobe Sysicm~ lncorponncd. Access i.s a 1rndem:irkof Microsoft COJponni<m. 

http:OverDri.ve


ware up to70% more ka-boom. 

Plus, the OverDrive processor is mance of your software, call Software Performance Increase 

AutoCAD· easy to install. Depending on your 1-800-354-3112, Ext. 5719, for a free 
50% system, you can either plug it into demo disk. It could be the greatest Access" 

56% the OverDrive socket or swap it with show on earth. 
72% your original microproces~or. No 

Ouauo Pro• 
problem.74% 

rnust rato,. To get a better idea of how the81 % 
OverDrive processor boosts perfor-
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But Aren't uite Here Yet 

Technically impressive, Apple's Newton MessagePad and the Tandy/Casio Zoomer are the first true 


Personal Digital Assistants. Their potential is tantalizing, but the reality leaves something to be desired. 


Prices are high, handwriting recognition is marginal, and communications are incomplete. 


Yet with technology advances, PDAs may yet fulfill their original vision. 


TOM R. HALFHILL 

he first personal compute rs all looked the 

same: a box with a video screen and a keyboard. 

Beneath the surface, however, were significant 

differences in terms of microprocessors, oper

ating systems, and system architectures. Like

wise, the firs t pen-based PD As (Personal Dig


ital Assistants) all look very much the same, too: a tiny box wi th 

an LCD screen and a stylus. 


But appearances, once aga in, are dece iving. Some devices that 

claim to be PDAs aren ' t PDAs at all without absurdly stretching the 


\ ( \ 
definition. They're aimed at widely different markets, and they have lit ll_../'tle in common but portability. 

Their differences becom.e even more apparent after a technical analy

sis of their underlying architectures . Some PDA-type dev ices are scaled

down desktop computers, whi le others explore bold new terr itory. Con

straints of cost, compatibility, memory, CPU power, size, weight, and battery 

life have forced the ir des igners to make very di ffe rent sets of compromises and 

trade-offs. Even if you isolate the two devices that appear almost identical-the 

Apple Newton MessagePad and the Tandy/Casio Zoorner-you d iscover that their 

suppo1ting architectures are sharply divergent, though perhaps in ways that won ' t be

come obvious to casual users until fu ture itera tions. 


At the same time, the early PDAs also have several things in common. They' re all 

rathe r pricey compared to other e lectronic gadgets aimed at the mass consumer market. 

They all squeeze large amounts of computing power into amazingly small packages, but 

in some cases it' s not enough power to satisfy their ambitious aspi rati ons (handw riting 
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recognition in particular). They all come 
with a suite of useful applications, such 
as notepads, address books, and appoint
ment calendars, but no "kilJer application," 
such as VisiCalc or WordStar, that dra
matically reveals new possibilities. 

Are PDAs ready for prime time? Are 
they worth the price? Can they justify their 
existence by doing anything important? 
Or will they be doomed to early failure, 
banished to their design labs until the tech
nology catches up with our expectations? 

This partially depends on what you ex
pect from a PDA and how much you're 
wiJling to pay. Most people will probably 
be disappointed with the early PDAs or 
will guard their wallets until prices drop. 
But a remarkable number of companies 
are gambling on hopes that thousands of 
people will think PDAs are the best thing 
since sliced silicon. 

PDAs are seeking a niche, but they ' re 
not just niche products. They're ultimate
ly aimed at the millions of people who wilJ 
probably never buy a personal computer, 
and they ' re destined to have a major im
pact on personal comput

ing at large. PDAs already are accelerating 
the trend toward wireless communications 
and will encourage the on-line distribu
tion of software. More important, one of 
these tiny devices adopts a new approach 
to system software that foreshadows the 
object-oriented operating systems that will 
be coming to desktops later in the decade. 

What's a PDA? 
Not surprisingly, there is no industrywide 
consensus on what constitutes a PDA. Be
cause Apple chairman John Sculley coined 
the term in January 1992 and guided the 
Newton architecture's development, it's 
tempting to let Apple define the grounds of 
this debate. However, that wouldn't be fair 
to Apple's competitors, and it may not 
take into account the expectations of users. 

Apple's MessagePad, the first in a fam
ily of products based on 
the Newton architecture, 
is the most interesting 
early example of tJ1e 
genre. If successful, 
the Mes

sagePad will be widely imitated because, 
w1like the proprietary Macintosh, the New
ton architecture is openly licensed to all 
comers. The list includes Cirrus Logic, 
Matsushita, Motorola, Sharp, and Siemens. 
Sharp, which manufactures the Mes
sagePad for Apple, is also selling a variant 
called the ExpertPad. 

However, Sharp is hedging its bets with 
a tablet-size device called the PT 9000 that 
isn't based on Newton technology (see the 
text box "Sharp's Non-Newtonian PDA"). 
Instead, the PT 9000 uses the GEOS op
erating system from GeoWorks (Berke
ley, CA). 

Another important GEOS-based system 
is the result of a partnership between 
Tandy (Fort Worth, TX) and Japan-based 
Casio, with significant input from Geo
Works and Palm Computing (Los Altos, 
CA). Nicknamed tJ1e Zoomer (the Tandy 
version is actually called the Z-PDA; the 

Casio model is called the 
XL-7000), it is 



perhaps the MessagePad's closest com
petitor in terms of appearance, user inter
face, and intended audience (see "Ease of 
Use ls Relative" on page 89). 

Eo, Inc. (Mountain View, CA) makes 
the Eo 440 and 880 Personal Communi
cators, a pair of clipboard-size pen com
puters based on AT&T' s Hobbit chip and 
Go Corp. 's PenPoint operating system. 
The Eo 440 and 880 perform many of the 
same functions as the MessagePad and 
the Zoomer, and in some ways they do a 
better job of it. For instance, their larger 
screens are more suited for creating docu
ments, they can receive faxes as well as 
send them, and they can be equipped with 
cellular phones. Nevertheless, the Eo de
vices are not PDAs. Unlike the Zoomer 
and the MessagePad, they make no pre
tense about being consumer products. 

Other contenders in this category in
clude the Hewlett-Packard lOOLX, a OOS
based palmtop com
puter; pocket-size 
personal organizers, 
such as the Sharp 
Wizard OZ-9600 and 
the Casio Boss; and 
content-oriented ref
erence tools, such as 
Franklin's Digital 
Books. For various 
reasons, however, 
they fall short of 
what we expect from 
a true PDA (see the 
table "What Makes a 
PDA?'' on page 72). 

two years by making 
Newton the most visible work-in-progress 
in Apple's 17-year history. But users' ex
pectations have also been influenced by 
Gene Roddenberry, the late creator of Star 
Trek. 

Roddenberry first introduced PDAs to 
the public in 1966. When Star Trek was 
still in its conceptual stages, he decreed 
that no paper or pencils were to appear 
anywhere on the sets of the starship En
terprise. Instead, crew members jotted 
notes on electronic tablets that eerily re
semble an Eo 880, and they used a hand
held device called a tricorder to gather, 
process, and display information. On Star 
Trek: The Next Generation, the sequel to 
the original series, crew members com
municate remotely by speaking into ac
ti ve-badge-1 ike devices worn on their 
tunics. 

This futuristic vision of multifunction 
hand-held computers, wireless communi
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cations, and an ef
fortless user interface 
is the inspiration for 
today's PDAs, even 
if some designers do 
not acknowledge or 
are not consciously 
aware of the pop-cul
ture source. Unfortu
nately, they have to 
meet twenty-fourth
century expectations 
with twentieth-cen
tury technology. 

Still, the vision 
yields a practical def-

about a little-bitty 
Microsoft Word with 
little-bitty keys and 
little-bitty menus. 
We're talking about 
a new class of device 
and a new category 
of users." 

However, no de
vice currently avail
able meets all these 
criteria, especially at 
an affordable price. 

Apple's MessagePad is promised to be the Like color TVs, 
first in a family ofproducts based on the VCRs, CD players, 
Newton architecture. Newton licensees are and other consumer 

inition of a PDA. At planning to imroduce ev~rythingfrom smart electronics gadgets, 
. . PDA telephones and fax maclunes to advanced cable PD As won't become a mmtmum, ~ . . 1V converters. 

should have s1gntf1
cant computing power and be capable of 
performing a number of different func
tions, which rules out high-end calcula

tors and dedicated 
language translators. 
It should be easily 
held in one hand, 
usable almost any
where while you are 
standing or sitting, 
and capable of run
ning on battery pow
er for extended peri
ods of time, which 
rules out laptop and 
notebook computers. 
It should offer flexi
ble communications, 
at least within the 

Sculley risked in Tandy and Casio collaborated on the Zoomer, bounds of today's 
a PDA that strongly resembles the Apple t1ating those expec rapidly evolving but 
MessagePad but is built on a completely tations over the past still-limited infra-
different hardware and software architecture. 

structure, which rules 
out most personal organizers. And, most 
challenging of all, it must be so affordable 
and easy to use that 
it will attract the mil
lions of people who 
have thus far stead
fastly resisted desk
top PCs. 

"We're not talking 
about a downsized 
personal computer," 
says Michael Tchao, 
manager of product 
planning and strate
gy for Apple's New
ton Group. "We 're 
not talking about Lo
tus 1-2-3 in the palm 
of your hand. We're 
not talking about 
pocket PageMaker. 
We're not talking 

The Eo 440 Personal Communicator is too 
big and too expetLSive to be a true PDA. Gerry Purdy, vice 
However, it handles wireless communications president and chief 
in a complete and compelling manner. analyst for mobile 

genuine mass-market 
items until prices drop below $300, and 
ideally even lower. 

The Mighty Pen 
Not everyone will agree with this defini
tion, however, particularly those whose 
PDA-like products it excludes. For exam
ple, the Eo 440 and 880 are capable ma
chines, but at $2000 to $3300, they ' re 
clearly not intended for mass consump
tion. The HP lOOLX and Sharp Wizard 
are often considered PDAs, but they have 
QWERTY keyboards. Although there's 
disagreement on this point, those who tar
get the mass market convincingly argue 
that keyboards are simply too intimidat
ing for the computer-illiterate. 

"If you 're designing a device for broad 
consumer acceptance, you've got to have 
a pen interface," says Joe Ratner, Zoomer 
project manager for Radio Shack. "From 
the very beginning, we decided the Zoomer 
had to have a pen interface. It couldn't 

· have a keyboard." 
Ratner explains that it's impossible to 

fit a touch-typeable 
QWERTY keyboard 
on a pocket-size de
vice, and crowded 
keyboards that have 
dozens of multifunc
tion keys are even 
more intimidating to 
consumers. than a 
full-size desktop key
board. His counter
parts at Apple, who 
interviewed more 
than 1200 consumers 
while designing the 
MessagePad, came to 
the same conclusion. 



Sharp's Non-Newtonian PDA 


ED PERRATORE 

Whe n it comes to hand-he ld 
computing, Sharp seems de

termined to cover all the bases . The 
company is large ly responsible fo r 
building the personal organizer market 
with its Wizard series, and it is the first 
Newton licensee to announce a Mes
sagePad-type product, the PI-7000 Ex
pertPad. Sometime in October, Sharp 
will announce another type of sma.11 
computer with PDA-like functionality 
.... : ........ ,.. ..1 .... . ...... --..-.. ....... nr" . . ....... ._.. . i- .... fYT" nN\f'\ 


gy. Standard are I MB or RAM, which 
is upgradable by way of plug- in cards 
to 3 MB , and 6 MB of ROM fo r the 
operating system and applications. T he 
powe r button takes yo u to suspend 
mode only. 

Sharp c la ims the six AA batte ries 
give you a cumu lative 22 hours of typ
ical use- that is, turning the un it on 
and off at regular inte rvals. Sharp wi ll 
also se ll rechargeable lit hium-ion bat
teries, which are currently used in some 
video camera equipment and manu
factured by a company cal led A Tl (not 

the video-card maker). Sony is 
. .. 1,. .... ·- ... 1. : . ... ,,.. , i.... : .. 

book, a scheduler, a note taker, a to-do 
list, a calendar, a calculator, and a world 
c lock. Relevant mini-applications let 
you invoke a sketch pad with a min i
toolbar of editing functions. Traveling 
Software ' s Laplink and America On

. line access software are included as 
well. 

A column of buttons runs down the 
side of th., screen-three of the buttons 
are ass igned, fiv e are customizable. 
You can use these five for shortcuts to 
commonly used applications, and you 
can even assign an icon to a file. 

r - -'·· •-----=--



It all started 
when you asked them 

to share an HP L~ serJet 




f 


printer. 

HP's JetDirect card solves the problems of shared printing. 
Shared p1inting has been a great way to 
make the most of your resources. Un
fortunately, it also made printing 
a hassle. Until now. 

With HP's JetPrint utility, printing 
status is delivered t.o each user's PC. 

This powerful Windows"!based utility 
for Novell Netware networks, included 
with HP's JetDirect card, provides users 
easy access to printer infonnation. 
Users no longer have to jog over to the 
p1inter to check on job status. Just a 
simple click of the mouse and they can 
find out everything they need to know: 

R
• Online/offiine. 

• Paper out/paper jam. 
•Toner low. 
• Plinter cover open.NetWare 

Tested and • Plintjob queues and 
Approved priorities. And more. 

No more hassles for them. No more 
complaints for you. 

And no more network performance 
degradation or PC parallel-port bottle
necks. Print data zips along. Even 
graphics move along at breakneck 
speed. Network printer performance 
is maxilnized. It just doesn't get any 
better. Or faster. 

l:IP's JetDirect card makes your 
printer easy to manage. 

How easy? Installation takes just min
utes. And in1plementation is a breeze. 

HP's JetAdmin utility provides remote 
management capabilities for Novell 
networks. Now printers can be placed 
anywhere on your network. Users can 
even automatically download Wmdows 
drivers for most popular PC applica
tions. Which all makes the HP JetDirect 
card the preferred solution. With users. 
And with people like you. 

Next time you buy an HP LaserJet 
printer, get an HP JetDirect card. 
Call 1-800-533-1333, Ext. 7569. 

After all, why suffer with problems, 
when HP offers the perfect solution? 

HP Printer Compatibility: 
Jell)irect Cards -
LaserJet 4Si. 4Si MX, 4, lllSi, m, mo, n, no • 
Pain1.Jet XL300, Desk.let l200C • DesignJet, 
Design.let 600, 650C 

JctDirect EX lnle1f acc -

LaserJet !LP, !LP plus , IllP, •IL• olher HP 

peripherals wiU1 a parallel port 


Network Topologies: 
EU1emct (IEEE 802.3): IODiLSL'-T, 10Da'"'2 • 
Token Ring (4116 Mbps) • Apple LocalTalk 

Network Operating Systems•: 
Novell Net.ware' • Microsoft' LAN Mannger • 
Windows for Workgroups • Windows NT • 
IBM LAN Server• HP-UX, S11110 S, Solarl.s, SCO 
UNIX' " • Apple EU1erTalk •Apple LocalTalk 

Supports lndustry-swndard SNMP· 
based network management software. 

* Multiple network opcmtlng systems arc suppon.cd simull~l
ncously wit11 Lhc HI' .foLDlrcct.. card when lns1.nJlcd Into nn 
HP 1..ruser.Jet :ISi or 1ISI MX printe r. 

'Only NOS support.ell by .JetDlrccL f;XJmcrfncc. 
11Not sup1>onecl wltl1 Token Ring lOpology. 

F//pw HEWLETT 
~ea PACKARD 

UNl:X is a registered tmdcmark of UNIX System l.abor.itorics Inc. In 1.hc U.S.A. and other cnunlrl~. Microsoft is a U.S 
registered tmdernark und Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corvoration. RNOOOi . 0 1993 llcwlc1.t·Packard Comp.1ny 

http:suppon.cd


WHAlMAKES'A PDA? 
Battery Low .Mass . Ease Wireless 

Portability life price , n:iarket of use communications Applications Pen 

• 0 ~ . • ~ • • 
• • 

PDAs are defined as hig/Jly partable, easy-to-use computing and communications devices aimed ai tile mass market. To be highly portable, the unir must be 
easily held in one hand and able to be carried in a packer. Long battery life is also an important portability factor; you don ' I want to worry about being 
near a power owlet all the time. Ease of use assumes no keyboard: most people don't rype well. For now. a pen interface is the pref erred means ofinput, 
although someday voice inpur might supplement it. To appeal to the mass market. PDAs must be low in cost, preferably $300 or less, and they must come 
with a good suite ofgeneral-purpose applications. Finally, PDAs must deliver seamless two-way wireless communications for fax and dara access. 

computing at Dataquest (San Jose, CA), 
predicts that QWERTY-based devices 
such as the lOOLX and Wizard are "go
ing the way of the slide rule:" PDAs will 
eventually replace them. 

The point is that PDAs aren't substi
tutes for PCs; they're different devices 
aimed at a different market. "I'm not ex
pecting to replace my desktop computer 
or my laptop with a PDA, but I'm defi
nitely going to have a PDA," says Jeff 
Hawkins, founder of Palm Computing, 
who first conceived the Zoomer while 
working at Grid Systems. "For heavy-duty 
text writing, pen input won't replace a key
board." 

PDA designers think their devices are 
more likely to be used by consumers of 
information than by creators of informa
tion. Therefore, user input will tend to be 
brief and frequently limited to selections 
from menus. Those who need to enter lots 
of data will use conventional computers, 
although some PDAs, such as the Sharp 
PT 9000, will offer keyboards as an op
tion. 

"But a pen interface doesn ' t 
necessarily mean the same thing 
as handwriting recognition," Rat
ner points out. "For some appli
cations, you don ' t need recogni
tion. Digital ink is good enough." 

Digital ink-storing the im
age of the user's handwriting in
stead of translating it into ASCII 
text-is one of the trade-offs 
juggled by designers of today 's 
PDAs (see the text box "Ink vs. 
ASCH "). 

PDAs tend to look alike, so 
one way of telling them apart is 
to peel back the smface. Their 

· underlying architectures deter
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mine not only what they can do now, but 
also what they ' ll be capable of doing in 
the future as the technology advances. 

PenPoint Architecture" 

PenPoint, like Newton Intelligence, is object-oriented, 
but it maintains ties to a file-based structure. 

Newton Architecture 

Newton Intelligence is object-oriented from the ground up. Most programmers will 
access MessagePad resources and write applications using NewtonScript. 

Operating Systems of the Future 
Some operating systems running on PDA
type devices are descended from those of 
desktops: DOS, GEOS, Windows for Pen 
Computing. Others are dedicated to pro
prietary hardware and don't attempt to du
plicate the functionality of a full-fledged 
operating system: These include those of 
the Sharp Wizard and Casio Boss. Some 
operating systems, such as Magic Cap 
from General Magic and WinPad from 
Microsoft, look promising but haven ' t yet 
appeared in actual products. 

Only two operating systems currently 
available were designed from the ground 
up to support PDAs: Go's PenPoint and 
Apple's Newton Intelligence. Both are 
heavily object-oriented and depart from 
the traditional model used by today's op
erating systems for desktop computers. 

Newton Intelligence borrows a few of its 
components from the Mac: Portions of 
QuickDraw (the Mac imaging engine) han
dle the MessagePad's display, and an 
AppleTalk protocol stack supports name 
lookup, zones, data streams, and printing, 

although there 's currently no 
support for AppleTalk Remote 
Access. Newton Intelligence is 
multitasking and extensible, and 
Apple plans to distribute soft
ware updates and extensions via 
on-line services. 

The Newton operating system 
consists of four major compo
nents: the Recognition Archi
tecture, the Communications 
Architecture, the Information 
Architecture, and the Intelligent 
Assistance. Most of it is written 
in C and C++, with a small por
tion of the low-level kernel writ
ten in assembly language. The 



CompilealmOSI Ol{fdiJASE tvappliauion in 
thr« ~steps-andproduu aroitablt 

(.£XE)filcs nith thr clfidnu;y Q/CA·CllpJXr. 

The Complete, Professional 
Programming Environment. 

CA-Clipper"5.2 is a robust language,an effi
cient linker, a flexible preprocessor and a 
high-performance compiler. It includes: an 
editor,debugger and make utility for creat
ing PC and LAN-based applications. 

Faster.A.ccess,FasterScreen 

Writes, Faster Performance. 


Address up to 32 megabytes of virtual mem-


Comparison based Ofl f'oxPro Version 2.Sfar DOS anddJMSE IV Vi:rs/011 1.5. 

New Competitive Upgrade can Save 
dBASE, FoxPro, Paradox, Access And 

AR.A.GO Users Up To $1,291! 
$199 Includes Your Choice OfAny One OfThese Absolutely FREE! 

Offer Good For Users OfAny Competitive DBMS - call Today! 

CA-Clipper Tools· 

ory-with shorter access times. New 
Expanded Memory System (EMS) capabili
ties including LIM 4.0 support, plus a 
Virtual Memory Manager that uses dynamic 
overlays to let you exceed available RAM . 

New RDDs For FoxPro, 
Paradox and dBASE Iv. 

Replaceable database drivers for all the 
most popular development systems. Plus 
you can customize Clipper with user-defined 
commands and functions. And seamlessly 

WR 
~ 
·~ 

New CA-Clipper 5.2. 


dBASI:: apps comealfre with new 
CA-dBFasr 2 .0 - thrfirst dMSE<empau'blt 

database and /an.gua,geJor Hifncl.:m.s. 

integrate modules from languages such as 
C, Assembly, dBASE and Pascal. There are 
no runtime fees, no additional licenses, no 
LanPaks. 

So what are you waiting for? 
Call right now • 

and upgrade to the GOMPUTER 
new standard in J'ISSOCIATES 
Xbase development. Softwore superior by 'J~sign. 

SEE YOUR LOCAL 
DEALER TODAY OR CALL 
1-800 CALL CAI EXT.176. 
Operators are standing by to take your 

order. Offer good for a limited time only, 
so don't wait. Call today! 

© Compmer Associates Imernarional. Inc., One computer Associates Plaza. Islandia. NY 11 788-7000. 1-800-225-5224. All product names referenced herein arc uadcnwrks of 1hclr respeaivc companies. 
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user-interface layer is coded in C, C++, 
and NewtonScript , a new language that 
combines features o f C an d Pascal. New
tonScript is the development tool fo r all 
Newton applicat ions software, inc luding 
the programs that arc burned into the Mes

sagePad ' s ROMs. Drivers and other low
level functions that access the Message
Pad 's hard ware directly are best written 
in assembl y language. 

The Recognition Architecture has a rec
ognizer engine that translates your printing. 

cursive writing, or any combination of the 
two. The recognizer was designed by Para
Graph Int ernati onal, a U.S./Russian jo int 
venture based in Moscow and Sunnyva le, 
Californi a (see "Pen Computin g Catches 
On" on page I 05). lt 's trainabl e, automat-

Inl{vs.ASCII 


I t' ll be a long time before handwriting 
recognizers are as good as phanna

cists at interpreting anybody's sloppy 
scra w I. Therefore, the des igners of to
day ' s PDAs must compromise the ide
al of al ways recogni zing everything a 
user w1ites . One alternative is to mini
mize freehand pen input by offering 
selections in menus. Another is to cap
ture an image of the user ' s handwrit
ing without attempting the difficult 
translation into ASCIJ text. 

The latter approach is known as dig
ital ink. Some PDA designers contend 
that digital ink is not a compromise or 
a workaround. For certain applications, 
they say, ink is an entirely appropriate 
data type. Often-cited examples include 
brief reminder notes and entries in ap
pointment calendars. In neither case, 
they argue, is a user likely to need full
text searching or sorting, the main ad
vantages of ASCH text. 

" There's an underlying assumption 
that ' before I can do useful work, it ' s 
gotta be in ASCII,' " no tes Gregory 
Stikeleather, president of Aha Software 
(Mountain View, CA) , which makes 
an ink-oriented word processor called 
InkWriter. "That isn't always the case." 

Still, it's hard to believe that uni
versal recognition wouldn ' t be imple
mented if it were reliable, adaptable, 
and didn ' t tax a PDA ' s resources . For 
one thing, byte-coded text requires less 
storage space than digi tal ink-an im
ponam consideration for hand-held de
vices with small RAM-based file sys
tems. And there's always the chance 
that a user might indeed want to search 
a series of reminder notes for a key 
phrase or look for a particul ar name in 
a large appointmenl book. 

For the immed iate future , though , 
digita l ink will be an integral feature 
of PDAs, and designers are taking dif
ferent approaches to it. These differ
ences are typified by Apple ' s Mes

sagePad and Tandy/Casio 's Zoomer. 
Both of these PDAs let you tap an 

icon to switch the handwriting recog
nizers off. This lets you write freely in 
digi tal ink, which the computer cap
tures and stores as a graphica l image. 
This image is not a simple bit map of 
pixels, however. Both PDAs save your 
writi ng as vectori zed strokes , similar 
to the difference between bit-map fonts 
and outline fonts. When compressed , 
the strokes require less ·torage space 
than bit-map images and also preserve 
information that could be use ful later 
(see the tex t box "Jot Defines Elec
tronic Ink" on page l lO). 

The Zoomer makes the best use of 
this infom1ation. It supports deferred 
recog11i1io11 , the ability to translate ink 
into text anytim e after it's captured. 
You merely select the ink, turn on the 
recognizer. and confirm that you want 
to translate the writing into text. 

This is where sav ing penstrokcs be
comes irnp011ant. It's much easier fo r a 
recogni zer to interpret stroke data in
stead of a pla in bit map, becau e the 
strokes preserve th e way in which a 
character is written, not just its image. 
If nothing more th an a bit map were 
saved, the recognizer would be reduced 
to optical character recognition, which 
is not very re liable for handwriting. 

The MessagePad doesn' t support de
ferred recogniti on , although nothing in 
the Newton Recognition Architecture 
precludes it from being added in the 
future . Apple gives two reasons for thi s 
dec is ion: Real-time recogni tion saves 
storage space, and usabi lity tes ting has 
showed that people tend to write much 
sloppier when th e recognizer is off, 
making it more difficult to recogni ze. 

As a result , th e MessagePad's ap
proach to dig ital ink is somewhat less 
fl ex ible than the Zoomer ' s . In truth , 
however, the Zoomer probably needs 
digi tal ink more th an the MessagePad. 

The Zoomer's recogniti on is noti ce
ab ly slower (a co nseq ue nce of the 
Zoomer 's 8088-compatible CPU ver
sus the MessagePad ' . ARM610 RTSC 
chip): it 's less adaptive ( it recognizes 
only printing, not cursive writing, and 
it isn ' t trainable); and it is . omewhat 
less accurate (based on resu lts of pre
liminary tests). 

A key difference between the two 
recogni zers is that the Zoomer inter
prets word: character by character, 
whi le the MessagePad lets you choose 
between a dic tion ary-based sys tem, 
character-by-character recognition, or 
a combination of the two. Norma ll y, 
the MessagePad u·ies to find each word 
you write in its 10,000-word dictio
nary. If it can't find a match, and if the 
character-by-character option is off, the 
MessagePad makes a guess - often a 
very wild guess. For example, the Mes
sagePacl stumbled badly on the proper 
mm1e Halfhill , even though both parts 
of the compound word were in its dic
ti onary. Fi ve attempts yielded these 
fi ve guesses: .florists , teachers, fore
casts.four their. and Claren ·e. 

One solution to the problem is to acid 
the word to the dictionary by spell ing it 
on a pop-up QWERTY keyboard. Once 
I added /-la/fliill , the Me sagePad got 
it right eve1y time. The other alternative 
is to activate the character-by-character 
option , which wo rks fairly well but 
slows down the recognizer and reduces 
overall accuracy. 

The Zoomer s answer is to always 
offer the opti on of digita l ink- un like 
th e MessagePad. which offers it only 
in certain applications. ' [f I were writ
ing poetry, a dictionary-based recog
nizer wou ld be great." comments Jeff 
Hawkin s , founder and cha irm an o f 
Palm Compu ting. '"B ut when you start 
writing names and other words that 
aren ' t in the dictionary, you start run
ning into problems." 
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Why some software sel s 


When you need adongle, you need Sentinel. 

The only dongle Don Gall will use. 


more than others. 

Success. All software 

developers strive 
for it. Now, Don 

Gall was on top of 
the world. Software 

protection made 
all the difference. 
Especially in 
Europe and Asia. 

Sales were four times 
better than before. He is 

the founding father of 
Sentinel - the guru of 
software success. 

StruggDng 

Software Sales 


One day, trekking through 
the coffee fields of Java, 
Don ran into his old college 
buddy Simon Seagull. "Don, 
my sales are well below 
expectations." Simon 
explained his plight, "My 
software should sell like 
yours, Don!" Yet despite 
critical acclaim Simon's 
company, SimonSays 
Software, teetered on a 
financial tightrope. "What's 
your secret, Don?" 

They spent hours 
analyzing potential problems. 
They looked at everything. 

The Key to the Problem 
Finally, Don leaned back 
and asked the assumptive 
question, "What about 
protection - are you using 
Sentinel?" 

Nervously, Simon sipped 
his coffee. His hands shaking 
as his eyes darted the room. 
"No. Ididn 't think I 
needed to." 

Don 's chair slid 
out from under 
him and he crashed 
to the floor. Amazed 
in disbelief, Don cried, "You 
What?!" Grabbing his tattered 

scrapbook, Don 
pulled out photos 

of his travels. "Ever 
been to Seoul? 
Prague? Anywhere? 
Ten bucks will buy 

you anything, even 
bootlegged copies of software." 

Don's Road to Success 
Thumbing through the 
scrapbook, Don shared his 
experiences. "Back in the 
'80s, I was in your shoes 
beaten, battered 
and bruised." 
Simon listened. 
"Then, after L~f;j~~~ spend time and 
a heart breaking i 
trip around the 
world, Icalled the Software 
Publishers Association (SPA)." 

"I could hardly believe 
it. They told me developers 
lose billions of dollars each 
year. Why? lllegally copied 
software. In some countries 
there are nine pirated copies 
for each legal copy sold." 

Simon was disgusted, "It's just 
not fair." 

"That's why Icommitted 
myself to solving the 

piracy problem," 
explained Don. 

Simon's eyes lit 
up. "The dongle!" 

he shouted . Don 
correded him, "Not just any 
dongle - the dongle that 
paved the road to success 
for over 10,000 developers 
worldwide - Sentinel." 

Successful Developers

Use Sentinel 


Don pulled a stack of letters 
out of his gunny sack. "All 
of these people tell the same 
story." Don read about a 
successful developer from 
California who swears she 
wouldn't be in business 
without Sentinel. Another 
company says protection costs 
less than litigation, plus 

they don't have to 


money supporting 
illegal users. 

Others confessed 
they wouldn't market 
products internationally 
without protection. 

The hours flew by, story 
after story, Simon learned 
Don Gall's secret. To succeed 
is to proted. To protect is to 
secure with Sentinel. 

Most Advanced and Widely

Used Dongles In the World 

Backed by the world leader 
in software protection, 
Rainbow Technologies, the 
Sentinel Family of hardware 
keys is the most diverse and 
comprehensive selection 
available. For DOS, Windows, 
OS/2, Macintosh, LAN, UNIX 
and others. They're simple to 
install, and are the most 
reliable and compatible 
available. 

Rainbow offersjust-in 
time delivery and the largest 
technical support and 
engineering staff in the 
software protection industry. 

Call Don Gall today for 
a free copy of "The Sentinel 

Guide to Securing 
Software." Or better 
yet, ask him for a low 
cost Sentinel Evaluation 

Kit - complete with a 
working dongle! 

CALL 

800/ 852-8569 
FOR YOUR FREE GUIDE 

TO SECURJKG SOFTWARE 

;rn11na 

Securing the future of software 

9292 JERONIMO ROAD. IRVINE. CALIFORNIA 92718 • 7141454-2 100 • fax 71 4/ 454-8557 
International offices are located in the United Kingdom. Germany and France. 

0 l 99J Rainbow Tcchnoloi;its, Inc. All produc1 u:amc..-s :a.re Lr.u.Jcm.u ks of thdr rc~poctiw owners. 
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ically adapting to your handwriting style 
over time. 

Similarly, a graphics interpreter detects 
specific objects and penstrokes as you 
sketch on the display. For example, it au
tomatically transforms a round scribble 
into a perfectly formed circle; four per
pendicular lines become a precise rectan
gle. Both the handwriting recognizer and 
the graphics interpreter detect several pre
defined gestures for manipulating words 
and shapes. You can move objects, resize 
them, and cut and paste them on a system 
clipboard. 

Newton's Communications Architec
ture supports a wide variety of I/0 devices 
via the MessagePad's RS-422 serial port, 
PCMCIA slot, and 19 .2-Kbps infrared 
transceiver. The serial port connects to 
printers, fax modems, and desktop PCs. 
The Type 2 PCMCTA slot accepts wire
less communication cards and other add
ons. The infrared link lets you beam data to 
another MessagePad or a Sharp Wizard 
OZ-9600. This architecture is extensible, 
so new communications options can be 
added in the future. 

ACentral Data Bank 
What sets Newton Intelligence apart from 
the typical desktop operating system is the 
Information Architecture. It's datacentric, 
not filecentric, a radical departure from 
DOS, System 7, Unix, and other common 
operating systems. PenPoint has a very 
similar structure, although it doesn't go 
quite as far as Newton in aban
doning the old file-oriented mod
el. Both Newton and PenPoint 
give us a likely preview of the 
object-oriented operating sys
tems from Microsoft (Cairo) and 
Taligent (Pink) that are coming 
to desktops. 

Instead of storing data in dis
crete files organized in a hier
archical file system, Newton 
Intelligence lumps everything to
gether in an object-oriented cen
tral repository that's accessible 
to all applications. Technically, 
this is known as a persistent ob
ject store, and it promotes data-
sharing among applications with
out the complex plumbing that's 
now being retrofitted to operat
ing systems for desktops. 

Because conventional operat
ing systems segregate informa
tion in files, applications can't 
share live data until the operating 

Application
.I.ayer ' 

Dynamic 
libraries 

Kernel 
layer 

Driver 
layer 

DOS/BIOS 
layer 

Hardware 
layer · 

Others 

scribe or Amber/OpenDoc. Although these 
mechanisms work, they add yet another 
thick layer of code that wasn ' t anticipated 
in the original architecture of the operating 
system. They also force developers who 
want to take advantage of the new features 
to modify their code to expose internal ob
jects to other applications. lf the code isn ' t 
already object-oriented, extensive rewrit
ing may be necessary. Both Microsoft and 
Apple are in the process of pulling their 
respective developer communities in these 
new directions . 

Newton's Information Architecture 
takes a different approach to data storage 
and sharing. When data enters the Mes
sagePad, the Information Architecture au
tomatically tags (i.e. , names), compress
es, and saves the data in an object called a 
frame. A frame is a structure composed 
of tagged locations called slots. Slots can 
contain user data, program code, and even 
other frames. As objects , high-level mean
ings can be attached to frames: for exam
ple, address can represent " l Phoenix 
Mill Lane." 

A collection of related data frames is 
known as a soup, and soups reside in phys
ical locations called stores. For instance, a 
soup of contact names might exist in a 
store located on a PCMCIA RAM card. 
Soups automatically maintain indexes to 
their frames . 

This unified model means that all in
formation stored in the MessagePad auto
matically becomes part of an object data

system is equipped with a mech-
The GEOS operating system is based on the familiar DOS .architecture, but it does 

an ism such as Microsoft's DDE make use of some high-level objects for the sake of reducing code requirements for 
or OLE, or Apple's Publish/Sub- programmers. 
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base that Newton applications can search, 
modify, and display in countless ways. It 
eliminates the overhead of data transla
tion and the redundant copies that often 
result from translation. Furthermore, be
cause all information is processed as Uni
code, the MessagePad readily adapts to 
foreign languages. 

It's in the Soup 
All of this dovetails with the final com
ponent of Newton Intelligence, the Intel
ligent Assistance. This component takes 
advantage of the data soup to make plau
sible connections between the infomrntion 
and your actions. For example, if you ask 
the MessagePad to "fax to Lisa," the In
telligent Assistance automatically assumes 
the sketch you just drew on the screen is 
what you want to send. Next, it locates all 
people named Lisa in the object database. 
If there's more than one, the MessagePad 
prompts you to make a choice. Then it re
tTieves Lisa's fax number and generates a 
fax document. The next time you connect 
your modem to a phone line, the Mes
sagePad sends the fax. The Intelligent As
sistance is also extensible. 

Although all these capabilities can (and 
will) be bolted onto existing operating sys
tems, Newton Intelligence was designed 
around this datacentric model in the first 
place, making it considerably more com
pact and efficient. For example, it easily 
fits within the MessagePad's 4 MB of 
ROM, leaving ample room for several oth

er system components and all the 
built-in applications software. 

Different Approaches to Objects 
PenPoint is built on a similar 
object-oriented structure, but it 
doesn't appear to go as far as 
Newton toward discarding the 
traditional file-oriented model. 
PenPoint applications can store 
data as objects, much like New
ton does, but they also have the 
option of saving documents in 
conventional file formats such 
as WKS or RTF. A systemwide 
import/export architecture trans
lates those files as necessary 
when they are called by a Pen
Point application. Newton ap
plications, on the other hand, 
might provide backward com
patibility with conventional file 
formats by encapsulating a file 
within a slot or a frame in the 
object store. 

All these structural details will 
probably remain transparent to 
users-unless something goes 



Yes it is the world's fastest. .. and no one else comes close! 


Pioneer's DRM-604X, featuring it's 	 The DRM-604X holds 6 CD's and 
can change CD's in an amazing 5exclusive Quadraspin technology, 

has jumped past double speed seconds. Ifyou need more than 6 
CD's you can manually changedrives to a new transfer rate of 

over 600 KB/sec. That's four times magazines or daisy chain up to 
7mini-changers to automatically accessthe speed of standard drives and twice 

the transfer rate of double speed drives. up to 42 discs and more than 5million 
pages of data. 

DATA TRANSFER RATE (KB/SEC) 
0 100 200 300 400 500 soo Best Flexibility 

The DRM-604X is compatible with 
most operating systems and hard
ware platforms and has the latest 

features including multisession 
technology. Multisession makes 

it 100% Kodak D 
Photo CD 
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any other drive. 
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horribly wrong. That's when the of language zealots out there-run 
Newton Data Storagesubtle differences between Newton screaming from the room," says 

Tchao. "But we haven ' t found that and PenPoint might become more MessagePad's memory 
obvious. Newton critics say that its 
centralized object database could 
backfire by compromising data in
tegrity and that PenPoint has better 
safeguards in this respect. 

Data integrity is paramount in a 
RAM-based system, because a crash 
could corrupt all of a user's accu
mulated data, not just a single file 
associated with a single application. 
PenPoint was designed with exten
sive memory protection, so appli
cations are effectively "walled off" 
from each other. The walls keep one 
application from interfering with 
another application's data or from 
crashing the whole system. To keep 
those thick walls from impeding 
IAC (lnterapplication Communica
tion), PenPoint has a system-level 
messaging mechanism that allows 
PenPoint applications and their ob
jects to interact with each other. 

Memory protection is receiving 
close attention in the design of 
multitasking operating systems, and it's a 
key feature of Microsoft Windows NT and 
IBM's OS/2 2.1. But Apple says the kind 
of memory protection found in PenPoint 
adds too much overhead to data-sharing 
between applications and that Newton's 
Storage Manager protects the integrity of 
the central repository in better ways. 

Newton applications never access the 
object database directly, explains Larry 
Kenyon, principal engineer of Newton 
Intelligence. Instead, all reads and writes 
are handled as transactions and funneled 
through the Storage Manager' s I/0 sys
tem, where a sentry verifies the data before 
updating the object store. "Applications 
can't even touch the data," says Kenyon. 
"The sentry is always in place to keep that 
from happening." 

Even if a system crashes or is switched 
off during a transaction, no data will be 
corrupted, he claims. Of course, no oper
ating system can prevent loss of data if the 
hardware is physically damaged or if the 
MessagePad's main batteries and lithium 
cell go completely dead. Prudent users still 
need to back up their data. 

The NewtonScript development lan
guage provides additional safeguards, says 
Apple's Michael Tchao. Unlike C, it au
tomatically handles memory management 
and garbage collection. Applications pro
gran1mers no longer have to allocate mem
ory, and all references are to objects, not 
to handles or pointers. Tchao says 80 per
cent of crashes are caused by memory 
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to be the case with NewtonScript." 

A New User Interface 
Another consequence of Newton's 
datacentric architecture is that it dis
cards the old data-processing mod
el of booting an operating system, 
running and quitting application pro
grams, loading and saving docu
ments, and maneuvering through hi
erarchical file systems that mirror 
the layout of mass-storage devices. 
Although this model has served us 
well for decades, it assumes a cer
tain familiarity with a computer sys
tem's underlying structure-the dif
ference between an executable file 
and a data file , for instance, and the 
hierarchy of directories, subdirec
tories, and files. IfPDAs are to suc
cessfully penetrate the mass mar
ket, these assumptions have to be 
abandoned. 

The MessagePad has no start-up 
sequence, and you never explicitly 

load or run a program on it as you do on a 
desktop PC. Instead, you simply flick on 
the power switch, and you automatically 
return to the same application and docu
ment that was active during your last ses
sion. You move smoothly from one appli
cation to another by tapping its icon. To the 
casual user, it appears that all applications 
are always running, although actually the 
operating system is transparently swap
ping chunks of code in and out of the com
puter's RAM (640 KB on a standard Mes
sagePad). 

When you move to a different applica
tion, you find yourself at the exact spot in 
the last document that you created with 
that application. To switch documents, you 
simply tap on an icon. You never have to 
explicitly load or save a document; any 
changes you make are automatically up
dated in the central database. 

Nor must you deal with a file system 
that exposes the detailed structure of the 
system 's mass storage. You can call up a 
scrolling list of notes that you've created, 
but you can't view a "disk directory" that 
mixes data files with executable and aux
ii iary files . Newton saves documents 
chronologically, and you can organize 
them into folders if you want to do so, but 
the nuts-and-bolts framework of the stor
age system always remains hidden. This 
is a greatly abstracted extension of the 
Mac ' s file system, which shows only one 
icon for an executable file, even though 
it actually consists of separate files for the 

Soup 

Entry
(frames .stored 
within a soup) 

Store 

Astore is the physical location al data storage, either main memory or a 
PCMCIA RAM card. A soup is a collection al related data. Entries are tagged 
frames of Information In a soup. Soups automatically maintain Indexes to 
their entries and can update or remove them on demand. 

management problems and that Newton
Script makes the programmer's nightmare 
of memory leaks and dangling pointers a 
thing of the past. 

NewtonScript objects also have latent 
typing, and all operations are type-checked 
before they're perfonned. This nails ar
gument errors before they have a chance to 
trash the stack and cause problems dozens 
of instructions later. 

Even if NewtonScript makes life easier 
for programmers and contributes to data 
integrity, will developers embrace the new 
language? Critics say that because New
tonScript is nonstandard and bucks the in
dustry trend toward C and C++, porting 
code won't be as easy. 

But Tchao predicts that programmers 
will adapt quickly to NewtonScript's hy
brid C/Pascal syntax. Based on early ex
perience, he claims development will be 
faster on the Newton than off other plat
forms, mainly because there's less code 
to write. Developers won ' t have to re
compile their applications to run on New
ton devices built around other micro
processors, because NewtonScript code is 
executed by a run-time interpreter. Apple 
has already received inquiries from about 
1500 "serious" developers, says Tchao, 
and about 50 applications written in New
tonScript will be introduced by Christmas. 
By the end of 1994, Apple predicts that 
about 300 applications will be available. 

"Anytime you invent a new language,. 
the language zealots-and there are a lot 



POOR OLD MOUSE. 


Most of the time all mice are nice and fine for pointing around. But when it 
comes to inputting graphics or logos into any application or any CAD package, 
they are hopeless. They just can't- and so you can't. No way. 
Problem? Yes and no. It depends -you may shrug your shoulders and say 
"Well, I'll never do CAD and Ijust never want to input any sketches, logos, or 
photos into my computer anyway." Or -you feel that isn't good enough after 
all the money you have invested and all the nice things you know you could 
do today with your own graphics once they were in the computer. 

PROBLEM 

SOLVED. 

Here comes the mouse that lets you input all 
your graphics as well. How?: That's what they 
all want to know, but we're not telling. Its a new 
invention. It's auniversal combination of atrue 
mouse and an independent manual drawing 
board that becomes a precision full-featured 
digitizer tablet once you just place the mouse 
onto the board. It's all in one or all separate 
as required. Simply unplug your poor old 
mouse, plug in our mouse and have the real all 
purpose input device to your PC always at hand. 
At a price poor mice can afford too. 

711ll(H.'i17nOJ 

ARISTO Graphic Systems Europe: 

A Division of KOH+NOOR Inc. ARISTO Graphic Systeme GmbH &Co. KG. 
 A 
100 North Street, P.O. Box68, Schnockenburgollee41 LL IN ONE
Bloomsbury, NJ 08804 •0068 D • 22525 Homburg (Germany) • 
Tel: (908) 479 · 4124 l ei: (040) 853 97·221 
fox: (908) 479 · 1110 Fax: !040J 850 04 25 Mouse, Digitizer Tablet, Drawing Board 
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PDA CPUs: New Form Demands New Functions 


DICK POUNTAIN 

The new battery-operated, hand-held 
PDAs demand a new class of CPU, 

and semiconductor manufacturers are 
all rushing to pick up a piece of this po
tentially huge market. It seems like ven
dors announce new PDA-class chips 
every week, all offering different and 
non-Intel-compatible architectures. To 
understand how this has come about, 
consider the features a PDA processor 
chip should have. 

Low cost. PDAs are 
aimed at the consumer 
market. In a unit that 
costs only a few hun
dred dollars, the CPU 
cannot cost more than 
$25 to $30. Thus, PDA 
designers can forget 
about using 486DXs 
and Pentiums, which 
cost hundreds of dol
lars each. 

Smallness. Printed-cir
cuit-board space is at a 
premium in any hand
held device. 

Very low power require
LEGEND:ments. Battery life for 
• ARM&10 • HobbM 

a PDA needs to be 
an order of magnitude 
better than that of a laptop PC, allow
ing weeks or months between battery 
changes. Another important threshold 
that PDA designers are aiming for is op
eration on just two AA-size batteries. 

Power. Although PDAs are pocketable, 
don' t confuse them with pocket calcu
lators; the kinds of applications promised 
by, for example, Apple's MessagePad 
require as much processing power as 
a high-end desktop PC. Handwriting 
recognition in particular consumes lots 
of real-time computing power. 

High integration. The chip should con
tain a lot of peripheral functionality, such 

as RAM, ROM, and various controllers, 
that would otherwise require external 
chips. 

Ability to nm compact code. This reduces 
the amount of ROM and RAM needed to 
store the software. 

These requirements are not wholly in
dependent; for example, smallness and 
low cost go together, as a chip 's price 
in volume production is related to its die 
size (i.e., the amount of silicon it con
tains). On the other hand, smallness and 

• 
Flg.1 An ldelllzed generic PDA processor. The colored do4e Indicate which of the featurn are 
Implemented In actual processor• (see legend). Tho url!l"d out bo•e• represent featuree that 
are desirable but are not yet Implemented In any current product•. 

announced. The two first-generation 
PDA processors are the U.K.-designed 
ARM610 (Advanced RISC machine), 
which is used in Apple' s Newton Mes
sagePad, and the AT&T 92010 Hobbit, 
which is used in Eo's Personal Com
municators. Both are 32-bit RISC de
signs, but the Hobbit is unusual in its 
use of an on-chip hardware stack, which 
is optimized for executing C function 
calls, instead of the large register file 
typical of a RISC CPU. 

Both chips contain a cache and a 
memory management unit to support 

virtual-memory operating 
systems, but otherwise 
they show only modest in
tegration. The Hobbit, for 
example, is part of a five- . 
chip family that together 
make a PDA. 

The second-generation 
PDA chips , which come 
from Japan, are Hitachi's 
SH7000 series and NEC's 
V800 series. While the 
ARM610 and the Hobbit 
are general-purpose RISC 
CPUs, these newcomers 
resemble microcontrollers 
on steroids. Both are based 
on 32-bit RISC cores with 
greatly simplified archi
tectures. 

Hitachi' s SH7034 chip 
• inteWLSI Polar is a highly integrated de• HMochl SH • NEC V8t0 • Motorola Dragon t 

vice, with 4 KB of on-chip 
~------------------------~ 

high integration fall on opposite ends of 
the spectrum and call for trade-offs. 
"Small and powerful' '. nowadays means 
RISC, and a:Jmqst'all the PDA chip de
signers start with a compact RISC pro
cessor core (typically one with 30,000 to 
40,000 transistors) and then add periph
eral units to taste. Because PDAs rep
resent a completely new software market 
in which PC or Mac compatibility is ar
guably not necessary, CPU makers are 
free to use leading-edge technology. 

The Players 
Although very few PDAs have actually 
been shipped so far, a second gener
ation of processors is already being 

RAMand64KBof PROM, 
a DRAM controller, a four-channel 
OMA engine, tWin serial ports, an eight-
channel AID converter, and a whole 
slew of timers and pulse generators. The 
SH7032 has no PROM, but it has a total 
of 8 KB of RAM. Both SH CPUs feature 
a 16- by 16-bitinteger multiply-and-ac
cumulate instruction that executes in one 
to three cycles, enabling fast digital sig
nal processor-style signal and image 
processing. You could build a simple 
PDA around the SH by adding only dis
play and PCMCIA controllers. 

NEC's V810 is not as integrated, but 
it includes a single-precision FPU; a 16
bit-bus version, called the V805, is prob
ably the smallest and lowest-powered 
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CPU chip currently available. The forth
coming V820 will have OMA, with serial 
ports and timers located on-chip, like the 
Hitachi SH series. Nintendo is rumored to 
be designing the V8l0 into a forthcoming 
CD-ROM games machine. 

CISC chips are not entirely excl uded 
from the PDA scene: Motorola designed 
its 68349 Dragon I in collaboration with 
General Magic for use in PDAs based 
around General Magic's Magic Cap op
erating system. The Dragon is 68000 
compatible and has integrated data RAM 
and OMA and serial ports. However, Mo
torola also plans a fast RISC PDA chip 
based on the PoweiPC. 

CMOS a Must 
AIJ these chips are implemented in fulJy 
static CMOS so that you can slow or stop 
the clock and then restart it without losing 
the processor state. The Hitachi SH and 
Motorola Dragon chips· include special 
sleep instructions that stop the CPU but 
continue to time the peripherals; the SH 
also has a standby mode that stops every
thing and reduces power consumption to 
a few microwatts. The Hobbit, ARM6 l 0, 
and V8 l0 can be put into a similar state 
by external clock logic. All the chips 
come in low-power 3.3-V versions, but 
only NEC's V810 can currently operate 
reliably on the 2.7 V you get from two 
tired AA batteries. 

Hitachi. and NEC have made code 
density an issue for PDA processors, a 
reflection of their experience with em
bedded processors , where much of the 
software is held in on-chip ROM. The 
Hitachi SH employs a 16-bit instruction 
format, so its programs are only 60 per
cent to 70 percent the size they'd be on 
RISC chips with 32-bit instructions. The 
downside of these short instructions is 
some awkwardness, particularly with ad
dress arithmetic. 

PDA PROCESSORS COMPARED 

The NEC V8 LO ' s instructions are 
mostly 16-bit with just a handful of 32-bit, 
while the Hobbit uses a variable-length 
encoding scheme that also yields good 
code density. The ARM6 l0 uses all 32-bit 
instructions but shortens its code by con
densing condition tests and operations 
into a single op code (e.g., ADDEQ, a dd 
if z fla g se t). 

Benchmark ligures are even more con
tentious than usual in the PDA arena, as 
there' s little agreement about the condi
tions under which power consumption, 
speed, or MIPS per watt should be mea
sured. Rather than step into this hornet ' s 
nest, 1'11 just quote balJpark ligures. Pow
er consumption for the CPUs mentioned 
here au lie in the range bounded by the 
NEC Y810's JOO milliwatts and the Drag
on 's 300 mW (all at 3.3 V), an order of 
magnitude less than the 3 to 5 W con
sumed by a typical desktop_486. NEC 
claims the V805 consumes only 28 mW 
at 2.2 V and 10 MHz. Apart from the 
Dragon, all the chips can process at 15 
to 20 MIPS, placing them squarely in the 
486 league. 

Most observers agree that the NEC 
V805 offers the best MJPS-per-watt 
rating right now, but expect the lead to 
change continually as the CPUs are fab
ricated in heller processes and with dif
ferent degrees of integration. When com
paring power consumption between a 
highly integrated CPU such as the Hi
tachi SH and one with fewer functions 
such as the NEC V805, you should add in 
the likely consumption of al l the extra 
support chips that the latter chip requires. 
However, this is rarely feasible in prac
tice. 

An Integrated Future? 
Adding more functions increases a chip 's 
die size and hence its price, but so long as 
all those functions are useful there should 

ARM610 AT&T Hitachi NEC Motorola Intel 
Hobbit SH series V810 Dragn Pentium 

Die area 
(square mm) 

71 92 

'T'ranslstors 

Cache 

359,000 

4K 

419,000 

3K 

• On·chlp·RAM. 

92 53 100 294 

593,000 240,000 550,000 3.1 million 

BK' 1K 1K 16K 

Compared to the Pentium, PDA CPUs seem p1111y in size, yet many deliver considerable punch. 
Small size and high perfomrance are necessary for rlrese small, barrery-powered devices. 

be a net savings, thanks to the reduced 
external chip co unt. A highly integrated 
chip like the Hitachi SH will be cost
effective so long as you design a PDA 
precisely around the functions that it pro
vides. 

Another possible strategy, however, is 
to go with custom integration. Both ARM 
and NEC are offering their tiny RISC 
cores as macro cells for embedding into 
customized application-spec ific JCs , 
which could contain a set of peripheral 
functions precisely matched to a particu
lar PDA's design. For example, by mi
grating to a 0.6-micron CMOS process, 
ARM should be able to fit most of the 
MessagePad's functionality (i.e., graphics, 
LCD, and PCMCIA controllers) onto a 
future CPU chip. 

Intel and VLSI Logic recently revealed 
two PDA chip sets they ' re developing as 
a joint venture, based on Intel ' s 386SL 
and 486SL power-managed OSC proces
sor cores. Code-named Polar (386) and 
Draco (486), both are twin-chip sets with 
one chip containing the CPU core, cache, 
memory and bus controllers, and a Win
dows-compatible graphics acce lerator 
subunit, whi le the other holds keyboard, 
mouse, serial 1/0, pen, and floppy and 
hard disk controllers and an HP-SIR in
frared link. 

Power management circuitry will be 
able to switch off individual peripherals 
according to demand, although no power 
or speed figures were available at press 
time. VLSl's high-bandwidth 25-pin ML 
bus is used to connect the chips together, 
which keeps the total pin count for the 
set to a reasonable 276. When the Polar 
and Draco chip sets become available this 
fall, you ' ll be able to design a PDA by 
just adding a PCM CIA controller chip. 

In the end, it ' s likely to be consumer 
acceptance of PDA software that will de
termine the winners and losers among 
these CPUs, rather than their relative tech
nical excellence. Those that achieve sales 
volume will survive. As PDAs come with 
most of their software built-in, the after
markel for software may be small, mak
ing portability less of an issue than it is in 
the PC market. You might even see three 
or four different CPUs become estab
lished. 

Dick Po1111tain is a BITE co11s11/ri11g editor based 
i11 lo11do11 . You can reach him 011 B!X as "dickp" 
or 0 11 rhe lmemer ar dickp@bix.com. 
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Newton MessagePad Motherboard 

Infrared
4-MB 640-KB static RAM 

system ROM 


PCMCIA 
card slot 

ARM610 

Newton System 
Services ASIC 

Serial controller 
chip ISCCI 

A/D converter 

Backup lithium 
cell cavity 

resource and data forks. 
PDA designers consider such details ex

tremely important. Apple says it went so 
far as to hire a cultural anthropologist to 
observe people and notice how they use 
such things as Post-it Notes and other tra
ditional tools. "You have to go beyond 
ease of use and provide assistance to the 
user," says Shifteh Karimi, user studies 

, manager for Apple's Newton Group. 
Again, PD As are giving us a peek at the 

future. Desktop computers are moving to
ward the same datacentric philosophy, al
though retrofitted solutions such as OLE 
2.0 and Amber/OpenDoc are not as ele
gant. Desktop PCs could also benefit from 
Newton's abstract file system, as mass
storage devices with gigabyte capacities 
strain users' ability to find individual files 
in deeply nested stacks of folders and sub
folders. 

The Zoomer's Architecture 
Apple is by no means alone in recognizing 
the value of a new user interface for a prod
uct aimed at the masses. The Zoomer takes 
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a strikingly similar approach , even though 
it's built atop an entirely different archi
tecture. 

While Apple spent millions of dollars 
infusing the MessagePad with the latest 
technology-an advanced operating sys
tem, an optimized development language, 
an ARM6 l0 (Advanced RISC machine) 
RISC chip-Tandy tried to reduce costs 
by building the Zoomer with tried-and
true parts. Casio designed an Intel-com
patible CPU that ' s equivalent to a 7.5
MHz 8088. Geo Works adapted its desktop 
GEOS environment to reside in ROM. 
Palm Computing wrote almost all the ap
plications software in assembly language 
and created an extremely compact hand
writing recognizer that fits in 48 KB. Intuit 
contributed Pocket Quicken, a mobile ver
sion of its best-selling money management 
program. 

But despite their different evolutionary 
paths, the MessagePad and the Zoomer 
could appear very much alike to casual 
users. Not only do they look like twins, 
but they ' ll also hit the street at about the 

same price ($700) , and both conceal their 
internal complexities with remarkably sim
ilar user-interface layers. 

Both the MessagePad and the Zoomer 
are instant-on/instant-off devices that au
tomatically drop you at the same spot in 
the same document from your previous 
session. Both allow you to move trans
parently between applications by tapping 
on a row of " hard icons," affixed lo the 
bottom of the screen, or "soft icons," dis
played on the LCD. Both shield you from 
their underlying file systems, although the 
Zoomer lets advanced users run a File 
Manager that exposes the realities of DOS. 
Both have similar communications capa
bilities and a suite of applications in 4 MB 
ofROM. 

Structurally, however. they ' re worlds 
apart. GEOS has high-level objects that 
save a lot of coding for applications pro
grammers, but it has nothing like New
ton's object-oriented database. 

Applications share data the traditional 
way: by exchanging (and, if necessary, 
translating) discrete files or by sending 
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Cap~ STOp DOC· IT INCREASES YOUR PRODUCTIVITY AT WORK. 

CHr AS/NG We've just brought the paper chase to a resounding and refreshing halt with the 
t1 invention of DOC· IT, the revolutionary, desktop document processor that com-

D A PER bines amultitude of talents.rt1 With DOC·IT, Okidata has integrated faxing, printing, copying, scan
~:~:1----;,. ning, cutting and pasting in one unit with afootprint so compact, it takes 

up just acorner of your rlesk. Incorporating graphics capahility compati
ble with Windows"and most major software, DOC· IT lets you create 

and communicate finished presentation-quality documents-complete 
with visuals-without having to get 
out of your chair. 

No more standing in line. Everything sits on 
the corner of your desk: simple, handy, pro
ductive and private; and incredibly easy to use. 
If DOC· IT looks good to you on paper, come 
see it in action at your nearby authorized 
Okidata DOC· IT dealer. TO RECEIVE YOUR 
OWN ON-SCREEN DEMO DISK, 

DOC · OR THE NAME OF A DEALER NEAR YOU,ITT.M.. Oiddata Reg. T.M. f..1 .0. OK1 E1ectrie lnausuyCompany, 
lid. Windows T.M. Microsort Corp. · nlE ENO OF THE PAPER CHASE . 
Reg. H A. Micro Dyrmmics. lid.. Si!ve1 Spring. MD. CALL 1-800-0Kl-TEAM, EXT. 264. 
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Before they can be more than just 
expensive electronic organizers, 

PDAs must let you communicate with 
other people and computers no matter 
where you are. Your PDA should let 
you send and receive E-mail messages, 
faxes and even files and data from your 
desktop computer, network server, or 
other repository without having to be 
connected to a telephone jack . In fact, 
the lack of two-way wir~less data com
munications ability is one of the biggest 
disappointments in the Apple ewton 
MessagePad and Tandy/Casio Zoomer. 

At- presen ~. the most widespread , 
general-purpose two-way wireless com
munications network is the analog cel
lular phone network. You access this 
network with a PDA or a personal com
puter the same way that you access the 
wired analog phone system: by using a 
modem that translates between the dig
ital world of your computer system and 
the analog' signals used by the telephone 
system. 0 course, using a cellular mo
dem is not as simple as using a wired 
one. Modems today d~end on carri
ers and other signals generated by cen
tntl telephone switches. Us ing a stan
dard modem with a cellular phone 
requires a special adapter that can sup
ply these signals to the modem. 

In addition, most modems today are 
not designed to wor in a mobile en
vironment. lfhe slight interruption in 
your connectio that occurs when you 
move from one cell to another is m;i im
portant in term s of a voice connection, 
but it can wreak havoc with a modem 
connection. Also, wireless connections 
are subject to a greater amount of in
terference than wired ones , meaning 
that cellular modems require far mpre 
robust error detection than wired ones. 

One company that's addressing these 
problems is tMicrocom, which has de
veloped the MNP LO protocol for cel
1 ular connections. MNP JO supports 
smooth handoffs, has a lot of error 
checking, and can negotiate bit rates in 
real time-as a cellular connection de

teriorates or improves. Unfortunately, 
none of the currently available PDA 
devices use MNP I 0. 

u·· 
Upgrading Cellular 
Coming soon is CD.PD cellular digital
packet data), originally developed by 
IBM and backed by a fonnidable group 
ofi ·oompanies, including Ameritech 
Cellular, AT&T, McCaw Ce llul ar 
Communications, Motorola, ru1d Nynex 
Mobile Communications. CD D is a 
speci(ioation that le ts you send data 
over an enhanced cellular networ : 
ODPD uses a full voice channel , but it 
can move your connection from one 
channel to another to avoid congesting 
voice communications. At 19 Kbps, i 
of(ers a lot of bandwidth. 

"!The drawback to CDPD is that it re
quires that you have a CDP,D modem 
Md that your cellulru· supI?Lier upgrades 
its base stations to CDPD. Thus far 
only Ameritech, Bell Atlantic Mobile, 
and ,McCaw have rumounced plans to 
deploy CD ~ throughout their net
works. McCaw plans to have CDPD 
up and running in it. I 05 markets in 
the U.S. by mid-1994. On the end-user 
s ide, IBM and Eo are developing 
CDF D capability for their machines, 
while Motorola is developing a CDPD 
modem on a PCMCIA Type_ card . 

Competing directly with CDPD and 
analog cellular are the Ardis and RAM, 
Mobile Data dig ital RF data networks. 
Unlike CDPD, Ardis and RAM are dig
ital technologies from the ground up. 
They offer inherently better data trans
mission facilities than analog services. 
Arois, jointly owned by ,Motorola and 
IBM, supplies dedicated radio com
mwlications networks to large corporate 
customers. RAM Mobile Data, wi th 
base stations in major metropolitan ar
eas in the U.S., sells its services to any
one. It provides a wireless bridge to 
public data networks and services. Be
sides using digital technology, Ardis 
and RAM have one other advantage 
over CDPD: They' re available toaay. 

The User Experience 
Whether you use digi tal RF or analog 
cellular, the connection you make over 

current wireless networks looks just 
like the wirebound connection you 
make with m y terminal-based telecom
municati ons program. Given th at 
telecommunications remains the most 
arcane, unfr iendly apppcation in per
sonal computing, thi s is a major prob
lem f or PDA vendors and servi ce 
providers. If PDAs require their com
puter-ignorant target audience to learn 
the equivalent of even one of the easi
er-to-use aokages such as Procomm 
Plus, to communicate, then Apple, Eo, 
Tandy, and all the rest may as well fold 
their tents now. "Without ease of use," 
says Elen-y Purdy, chief analys( for mo
bile computing at Dataquest, " [wire
less providers] will always be selling 
to early ado9ters." 

Luckily , both Newton Intelligence 
and Go Corp. 's PenPoint are built with 
communications in mind, as is Magic 
Cap, a software communications plat
form for PDAs under development by 
General Mag ic. In addition, General 
M ag ic has deve loped 'Jlelescript, a 
portable programming language de
signed to make it easy to deve lop 
communications applications. Gener
al Magic has revealed little technical 
infom1ation about Telescript, bu both 
Apple and Eo have licensed it for use in 
future versions of their PDAs. In addi
tion , AT&T is developing a network 
service th at incorporates ifelescript. 
General Magic hopes to make lfe le
script the lingua franca that spans and 
binds together applications, operating 
systems, and networks that support per
sonal communications. 

Today, the hardware and networks 
are in pJ ace to enable wireless mobile 
data communications, although the soft
ware and services that are needed to 
make such communica~ions easy is not 
yet here. This imbalance is not very 
important now, as most earl y PDA 
adopters will likely be PC users. n the 
future1 however, the success of PDAs 
will hinge on the success ofi technolo
gies like Telescript. 

Boh Ryan is a BYTE rec/mica/ editor. You can 
reach him 0 11 B!X as "b.rya11" or on the fn. 
tem er at b.ryan@bix.com. 
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CA-REALIZER-Now For ALimited Time Only $99. 


ove 

INTRODUCING 
THE EASIEST BASIC 

DEVELOPMENT 
SYSTEM FOR 
WINDOWS. 

Compared to Visual 
BASIC, CA-REALIZER®is 
half the cost and twice 
the product. 

Develop applications 
using the familiar proce
dural language model and 
a large array of powerful 
tools. You don't need to 
learn all kinds of confus
ing new techniques. Just 
type in programs or 

SiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiElil royalty-free with the run
time module that's includ
ed. And you can generate 
an installation disk with 
the push of a button. 

PC Computing said, "No 
other Windows BASIC can 
match it for power and 
breadth of features'.' 

-· ~yn
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REALIZERiVisual BASIC 
lmeractive WYSl\o\IYG Applicarion & Form Designer ti' ti' 
Generates User Accessible & Modifiable BASIC Code ti' 

Familiar Procedural Programming Model ti' 
Integrated Full-Featured Debugger ti' 
Single-Sr.cpping, call-Tree. Variable Display ti' 

Automatically Expandable Dynamic Arrays ti' 
Full Ra nge Of Fast Array Operators & Functions ti' 
Mathematical. Statistical, Date-Ti me Functions ti' 
Dynamic Addition & RemovalOf Form Objects ti'. 'ii 
FullY,-lntcgrated Programmable Applicatio nTools: ti' ~'' ~' 
Clwns. Spreadsheets. Text Editors, Grnphics, Animation. Sclu ..>dulcr ti' ,, 

Ability To llun MultiP,le Ap plications Simult.aneouslv .,. 
Pull Support For ODE & DLLs .,, Iii' 
Direct MDI Supoort & Serial Communications Library ti' 
Import/ Export Of 1-2-3, Excel, CA-SuperCalc Files .,. 
Extensive Context-Sensitive On-Line Help ti' ti' 
dip Art Library Wit h Over 250 Bitmaps ti' 
QuickBt\SlC Version ZO Compatibilit)'. Libraries .,, 

© Compuler Associates lntcrnmional. Inc.. One Comptner Associa1es Plaza. Islandia. NY 11788-7000. J\11 product names referenced herein are trademarks of their respec1ive companies. 
CA-REALIZER Release 1.0 and Visual B1\SIC Release 1.0 compared 10/92 . Cost comparison based on Visual ll1\SIC Release 1.0 Suggested Retail Price. PCC0111puli11g quote appeared 10/9 1. pg. 90. 
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design them visually with FormDev. It's an interactive 
L__ _ __:::,., WYSIWYG, point and click tool 
1 CA-REALIZER" : that generates code. With a sin

gle command you can add 
Programmable Application Tools 

I like spreadsheets, charts, text edi
tors, animation, graphics tablets 

l and user-friendly forms. And 
I CA-REALIZER offers many fea
! tures ot~er BASICs don't~ like 

__J automatic array processmg. 
Arrays are re-dimensioned and processed automatically. 
Algorithms can be written as formulae instead of com
plex looped expressions. 

Once an application is complete, you can compile it 
into a stand-alone Windows application and distribute it 



messages. Although GEOS is not chained 
to the DOS file system, it maintaiJlS the 
link to DOS for file compatibility. Yet the 
Zoomer cannot run DOS programs; with 
the exception of Grid Pen Right applica
tions, the ability to run DOS executables 
was deliberately disabled because of lim
itations imposed by the 320- by 256-pixel 
screen. 

Naturally , GeoWorks CEO Brian 
Dougherty doesn ' t view these differences 
as a handicap. The Newton architecture 
is unproven, he points out. and GEOS 
provides a rich operating environment for 
PDAs that is being widely licensed to sev
eral vendors (including Apple's Newton 
partner, Sharp). Programs written for the 
desktop version of GEOS can be ported 
to the Zoomer without recompiling, be
cause GEOS decouples the user interface 
from the application code. 

The PDA version of GEOS crams plen
ty into 1.5 MB of ROM: about 40 printer 
drivers, an imaging engine, lAC, multi
threading, on-line help, PCMCIA support. 
high-level objects for programmers, and 
peer-to-peer networking via the serial and 
infrared ports . Approximately I MB of 
this ROM-based code mu st be bank
switched into RAM, because only the low
level kernel is XJP (executable in place) . 
Dougherty says the nex t version of GEOS 
will keep more XIP code in ROM to min
imize bank-switching, thus taking some 
load off the slow CPU. 

If the Zoomer's 8088-class CPU wasn't 
limited to real mode, GEOS could run in 
protected mode, mapping the ROM into 
flat address space. With additional RAM , 
this could eliminate bank-switching alto
gether and speed up the machine consid
erably. 

Dougherty would love to see this hap
pen. In fact, from the very beg inning he 
pushed Casio to build the Zoomer around 
a more powerful 80x86-compatible CPU, 
such as Chips & Technologies' PC/Chip, 
but he says Casio insisted on using a less 
powerful chip to maximize battery life. 
However, future versions of the Zoomer 
could escape that trade-off. Intel and VLSI 
Logic are developing a family of highly 
integrated chips that combine the logic 
cores of the 386SL and 486SL with other 
system components to make a two-chip 
solution for 80x86-compatible PDAs (see 
the text box "PDA CPUs: New Form De
mands New Functions"). Neither Tandy 
nor Casio has announced plans to use the 
Intel/VLSI option, however. 

Early Adopters or Suckers? 
Although the MessagePad and the Zoomer 
fall short of some expectations and are rel
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atively costly , from a purely technical 
standpoint they are both undeniably im
pressive. Compared to their distant ances
tors that also broke new ground-the Ap
ple I and the Tandy/Radio Shack TRS-80 
Model I- they are remarkably mature 
products. 

They also have bigger ambitions. With 
sub-$ I000 prices , soon to drop below 
$500, there 's not much profit in PDAs. To 
succeed as mass-market consumer items, 
PDAs ultimately must move in volumes 
measured in the millions. 

Apple in particular has a lot riding on 
this gamble. Newton is one of Apple's an
swers to Microsoft' s " Windows every
where" strategy (see "Windows, Windows 
Everywhere?" in the June.BYTE), and it's 
one of the two major projects on which 
Apple is belling its future. If Newton flops, 
and if the Mac doesn't make the transition 
to the PowerPC chip, Apple may not sur
vive the 1990s. At the very least, it could 
lose its seminal position as a leading-edge 
computer company. 

It may be years before PDAs match the 
sales volumes of desktop PCs, and whether 
Apple and others can wait that long de
pends partly on how many "early adopters" 
are willing to go out and purchase the fast 
PDAs and fund the ongoing evolution. 
Nearly everyone agrees that those early 
adopters won't be the same people who 
are the eventual targets of PD As. "We see 
the early adopters being PC users, but 
[sales] quickly moving to people who nev
er considered buy ing a computer," says 
GeoWorks' Dougherty. 

Dougherty envisions a not-too-distant 
future when PDAs are as ubiquitous as ra
dios. "The average household has seven 
radios, and most people don ' t even realize 
they have seven radios until they start 
counting their clock radio, their Walkman, 
the stereo system, the car radio, and so on. 
We see the same thing happening with de
vices like the Zoomer as they get down to 
calculator prices. And that will happen 
sooner than you think," he predicts. 

Dougherty estimates the bill of materi
als for a Zoomer-type device to be about 
$ 150, with the LCD being the most ex
pensive component (about $30). Those 
costs will drop as volume. grow. Within 
two years, he says, a Zoomer could sell 
for as little as $300. That would put it in di
rect competition with personal organizers 
and pocket pagers. Dougherty points out 
that the current market for organizers is 
approximately 5 million units per year and 
that pagers are selling at a rate of approx
imately 2 million units a montl1. Dataquest 
projects that PDA unit sales in the U.S. 
will grow from 70,000 this year to 3.62 

million in 1997. 
Like the primitive personal computers 

of the 1970s, the MessagePad and the 
Zoomer have an air of future potential , of 
something young that' s just on the verge 
of making it big. It's only a matter of time 
before their handwriting recognition im
proves and new applications are invented 
for them . They fit well into today 's busy 
lifestyles, and they' re perfectly positioned 
to ride the rising waves of wireless com
munications and data superhighways. In 
I 0 years, these unassuming little devices 
could conceivably become the dominant 
personal computer platform. Desktop PCs 
will st ill be around, as mainframes and 
minicomputers are today , but most "per
sonal computing" will probably happen 
on PDA. . 

"There's a major intimidation factor 
with a computer," says Michael Reimer, 
chief operating officer of ParaGraph. " It 
has a scary-looking keyboard and a big 
monitor that stares back at you. The New
ton is a very different kind of device: It ' s 
small, it 's soft. ft doesn ' t intimidate. It's 
like a Walkman." 

However, there are some naysayers. too. 
Michael Homer, Go' s vice president of 
marketing, predicts that consumers will 
find the MessagePad and the Zoomer too 
expensive and disappointing. "I don't think 
the Newton and tl1e Zoomer are viable ma
chines. There's no magic going on here," 
he says. 

The future of PDAs isn ' t riding solely 
on the Newton MessagePad and the Zoom
er. Both are promised to be only the first 
in wide-ranging families of products, and 
other contenders are poised to enter the 
race as well. Among the leading chal
lengers will be the first PDAs to be based 
on Microsoft 's WinPad and General Mag
ic 's Magic Cap. The millions of R&D dol
lars spent by Apple, Tandy, Casio, Geo
Works, Palm, Eo, Go, and other pioneers 
will not be wasted. Eventually someone 
will leverage the investment into a suc
cessful product. 

Let' s just hope we don ' t have to wait 
until the twenty-fourth century for that to 
happen.• 
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When protecting your software against piracy and 
unauthorized use, make sure that your protection 
system has all the following qualities: 

A GOOD HARDWARE KEY 
Hardware-based software protection systems are now the 
standard worldwide. However, not all keys are the same. 
Agood key should have all thefollowing features: 

, t/ Compatibility and transparency. The key should 
' work wi tl1out anyproblem on your 

customers' computers. The user should be 
able to forget the keyafter connecting it. 

t/ Unbreakable electronics. A customized ASIC 
(Application Specific Integrated Circuit) component 
should be integrated in the key. This prevents reverse 
engineering and makes cracking vi rtuallyimpossible. 

t/ Auniqueand inaccessible software developer's 

code burnt into the ASIC. (Thiscode should not be held in the key's memory, 
where it can be read and altered.) 

t/ A ReadA'Vrite Memory inside the key should be available on demand. 
The memory shouldbe writable in the field, on anyPC,\\~lhout any special 
programming equipment. 
t/ Vei:· low power consumption,enabling the key lo work even under the 
worst power conditions,on PCs and laptops,with or 
witl1out a printer. 

POWERFUL SOFTWARE COr!!ff!ti/t!_t: us Ar 
t/ ALi nkable Protection Module with ~/!@Jft~J/i ,// t. 
wh ich callscan be made lo the keyfrom any S-165 '011 '9J

3point in the protected program. 

t/ An "Envelope" inst:tllation program. Such 
progrru11s enhance security while making it possible to 
protect a software evenwithout its sourcecode. 

t/ Sophisticated antidebugging and encryption mechanisms. 

HASP®-The Professional Software 

Protection System 

HASP® OFFiii YOU 
ALL THESE •IATUllS 
AND MORE: 
HASP was designed by a team of computer ex
perts, professiomtl cryptologists, and electrical 
engineers. As a result, HASP keys are supported 
by what is probably the best software in the mar
ket, and the HASP system has worked on every 
computer it has been tried on. In addition to all 
the features mentioned above, HASP provides: 
t/ AFull Authorization System for protecting 
dozensof progran1S using onlyone key. 
t/ APattern Code Security System (PCS) 
enabling parallel processing of multiple calls by 
the Linkable Protection Module. 
t/ AVirus Detection option that can be in
corporated in theprotected program lo check 
whetl1er it has been infected by a vims. 
ti Several HASP keys can be connected one 
behind the other. Small physical size ensures 
maximum convenience for your customers. 

NETHASP· THE ULTIMATE 
SOFTWARE PROTECTION 
FOR NETWORKS 
t/ Only one NetHASP key is needed to run a 
protected program from many stations in a 
network. NetHASP provides full support for 
protecting DOS and WINDOWS software under 
network environments, including 1ove ll dedicated 
& non-dedicated servers, Lan Manager, Lantastic, 
Banyan, DLink, and NET-BIOS based 1.ANs. 

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING 
ABOUT US: 

Ih all the·products we tested, except tl1e 
HASP, we could see through the encrypting 
and questioning procedures... and crack 
them. 

CT Magazine (Germany) 

MemoHASP: ...of all the protection devices 
tested is without any doubt, the one which 
combines thebestfeatures. 

PCompatible {Spain) 

Trying to crack aprogram... thatwas pro
tected utilizing all of HASP's features - is like 
searching for the Holy Grail. 

Micro Systems (F.rance) 

PC dongles... comewith;varying claims as't.O 
their transparency. The majority suffer from 
problemS when aprinter is connected... the 
DESkey and HASP-3 are not affected... 

Program Now {Britain) 

Of all keys tested, HASP is the most 
ambitious one... the quality of HASP 
manufacturing seems excellent. 

PC Compatible (France) 

~ 

ENVIRONMENTS 
OPERATING 

PC: DOS, WINDOWS,WLNDOWS - T, OS/2, 
SCO UNIX,SCO XENLX, I TERACTIVE UNIX, 
AIX,AUTOCAD, DOS EXTENDERS, LANS 
MAC (ADB port): System 6.0.5 and up 
NEC (Serlal Port): DOS,WINDOWS 

AND THE aonoM LINE: 
\Y/e offersome of tl1e most competitive prices in 
the market. There are no hidden costs! Since 
1984, HASP has enabled thousands of software 
producers in more than 40 countries, including 
several Fortune 500 companies, to protect their 
software. 

Please call us for our llASP evaluation package. 

~t~9P.I,~ 
North 200 Bioadhollo.v Rd.. Suite #207 
America: MeMl!e. NY 11 747. USA 

Tel: 800-223 4m 
5 16·424 51 00 

Fax: 5 16-424 8300 

International 	 ALADDIN 
Office: 	 KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS LTD. 

15 Seit Oved St .. Tel-Aviv, Israel 
P.O.Box:t 114 1 Tel·Aviv 611 10 
Tel: 972·3-5375795 
Fax: 972·3·5375796 

France: 	 ALADDIN FRANCE S.A. 
Tel: 33-t 40 85 98 85 

Fax: 33-1 41 21 9056 


memher of • • Australia Conbb P1y. Lid .. 3 8985685 • Belgium Akkermans hvb:i , 3 2338826 • CZECH ATU\S Lid., 2 7('6085 • Chile Microlngica ..A .. 562 222 1388 
• Denmark 	 SC Metric a/s, 42 80"2<JO • Genna ny CSS GrnbH. 20 1 7498640 • Greece Unihra in SA. I 6856320 
• Holland Akkermans BV. 45 2·i 1444 • Italy Partner D:11:1 S. r.I.. 2 33101709 • Japan Mhena, 3 58 213284 • Korea Dae-A Engineering. 2 848 4481 

.... 	hnr.swith • New Zealand Tra ining . 4 5666011 • Poland Syst ltcrrn 61 475065 • Portug.~l Futurmmica Lda., I 4116269 • South Africa D l.c Houx, 11 886 4704 

.... Net'M:irn • Spain PC Hardware, 3 4493193 • Switzerland Opag AG, 61 711 2245 • Taiwan Tcco Ltd., 2-555 9676 • l'urkL'Y Mikrobeta Ud., 4-4677504 

Circle 67 on Inquiry Card. 



Introducing AMBRA-: A new kind of 


standard doesn't equal average. Speed 


66MHz performance at 3 3 MHz prices. 


AMBRA: Ready when you are. 
If you're like many sophisticated PC 
users, you're ready for the latest and 
leading technology. Not later, but 
right now. At the right price. 

AMBRA~ a new IBM subsidiary, 
is ready to do business with you. 

To begin, we source worldwide, 
getting the best late-breaking tech
nology from high-quality suppliers, 
including IBM~ Intel~ Microsoft~ and 
more. We buy smart and bargain 

aggressively, keeping our operations 
streamlined and our overhead low. 
And when you buy direct from us 
whether it's a single standalone 
system or a server powered by dual 
Pentium'" processors-we pass our 
savings directly along to you. 

But we know you're looking for 
much more than low price. That's 
why we run our computers through 
comprehensive testing to ensure 
industry-standard compatibility. It's 

why we've contracted with IBM to 
back AMBRA systems with the best 
in service and support. It's why we 
custom-configure to order- at no 
extra cost. And deliver to your door 
without delay. 

Interested? We invite you to 
keep reading. then give us a call. 
We're ready to send you complete 
details on AMBRA computers and 
the services we offer, including our 
30-day money-back guarantee.1.2 





@ e're raising 
industry 
standards by 

.
gJvmg you more. 

Combining industry-wide resources 

with independent responsiveness, 

AMBRA provides you with 

immediate access to the latest 

technology. 

If it's industry-standard, we've 

got it for you now. If it's coming 

soon, we're positioned to get it 

- from advanced video to the 

latest microprocessors. 

We're committed to giving 

you more for your money. Like 

extra cache at no added cost. 

Accelerated local bus without 

accelerated prices. Upgradeability 

to Pentium processing, without 

a premium. 

Along with extra features, 

we believe in giving you extra 

flexibility. Each and every AMBRA 

model is custom-built to your 

exact specs. With no penalty in 

terms of time or expense. 

We offer hundreds of brand

name hardware, software and 

peripheral options - everything 

from Hayes® modems to Lexmark® 

printers. To make sure that every 

possibility is open to you. 

All AMBRA computers 

cany a 30-day money-back 

guarantee.1•2 They're backed by 

quick onsite service and round

the-clock support - the kind of 

service and support that never 

lets you down. 

1 

AMBM 

BLUE LIGHTNING : AN 


ELECTRIFYING AMBRA 

ADVANTAGE .. . 


IBM's 486 Blue Lightning'" 

processor builds on the best 

features of Intel microprocessors, 

including performance, instruction 

set and upgradeability. IBM 

optimized the instruction set, 

added a 16KB internal cache, 

lowered power consumption and 

improved power management 

The result: Blue Lightning doubles 

internal clocking to 66 MHz, 

whi le maintaining full 486 

compatibility. AMBRA harnesses 

the power of Blue Lightning to 

deliver 66 MHz system performance 

at 33 MHz prices. 

Puwerrreter MIPS 
486 BLUE UGKTNING 66 ... "... ...... 25 

4860)(/33 ... 

23 

22 

15 

All processors were !:!Sled on lhe same IBMmolherboard. 
MIPS • millions ol insuocllons per second. 
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Built to your order, exactly. 

AMBRA will custom-configure any 

and every computer for you

and it won't cost you an extra day 

or an extra dime! You have your 

choice of chassis, processors and 

a full range of memory sizes. 

Hard and floppy disks, tape drives, 

CD-ROM drives, multimedia kits, 

and more. Plus high- quality. low

radiation AMBRA monitors, network 

cards, you name it. You get it al I 

preinstalled, from a single source. 

Preloaded software. 

We automatically preload AMBRA 

computers with MS-DOS® 6.0 

and WindowsN 3.1 . Purchase any 

of our large collection of software, 

and we'll preload it for you at no 

additional installat ion charge. 

True-blue service 
and support. 

You're backed by a one-year IBM 

onsite warranty. 1 So you can count 

on 10,000 technicians at 190 

locations nationwide to deliver 

service within two days of your 

call, Monday through Saturday. 

Plus, you get toll-tree technical 

support 24 hours a day, seven 

days a week. 

Convenient payment 
options. 

Our lines are open every weekday 

8 am to 9 pm, and Saturday I 0 am 

to 6 pm (ET). We accept American 

Express'."l Visa® and MasterCard !ID 

Purchase orders may be used by 

qualifying businesses. 

Fast, to-your-door delivery. 
We ship within three days of 

confirmation of your order. If. for 

any reason, we can't meet that 

deadline, we'll tell you up front 

and give you a firm delivery date. 

0 



66 MHz perfonnance at 
33 MHz prices. 

With Blue Lightning AMBRA 

models, you reap the benefits of 

66 MHz system performance 

at 33 MHz prices. 

AMBRA GATEWAY DELL 

Model 486 Blue 4860X-33V 433/l
Lightning 66 

Internal clock 66 MHz 33MHz 33 MHz 

Exlernal clock 33 MHz 33 MHz 33 MHz 

System case Desktop Des~op Des~op 

RAM BMB BMB 8MB 

Cache 25618 128KB 

f loppy One One One 

Hard disk 340MB 340MB 340MB 

Onboanf SCSI ..... 
Local bus V VESA V VESA ..... 
Video Win acce l Win accel Win accel 

w/1MB W/I MB w/512KB 

Color monitor 15· FST ' 15· FST 15· FST 

Pmtium-ready ..... 	 ..... ..... 
DOS 6.0. 
Windo•h'J 3.1. mouse ..... 	 V MS Works ..... 

lor Windows 

Networt·ready 	 Ethe rnet 
(1DBaseT) 

Tech support 	 24h&JrS. Mon-Fr i, 6am 24 hours, 
7days/week to midnight 7days/'•Wk 

Sal. 9<m-4ixn 

Warranty/Sentce 1year onsite 1year onsile 1year on~te 

Price $2,079 	 S2.025 S2.699 

·Upgraded trom 14· SVGA al no extra rost See special otter. 

Intel Pentium processing, 
within your reach. 

AMBRA is one of the few who 

can offer you Pentium technology 

today - and we offer it at a price 

you can afford. 

AM BRA DELL 

Processor Intel Pentium Intel Pentium 
60MHz 60 MHz 
64-bi l proc comp lex 64-bit proc complex 

Bus type EISA EISA 

System case Desk!op TO'•~r 

RAIA 8MB 8MB 

Cache 256KB 256KB 

floppy One Two 

Hard dist 540MBSCSI 500MB IDE 

Onboard SCSI V'Dual 32·bll 

Local bus V VE SA ..... 
Video ATI'" Ultra Pro Win accel 

w/2MBDRAM w/512KB 

. Colormonitor 15· FST' 15' FS T 

DOS 60. 
Windows 3.1.mouse V' ..... 
Techsupport 24 hours, 

7days/week 
24 hours. 
7difs/Wetk 

Warranty/Senlce 1year onsite 1year onsite 

Prica $4,259 Sl,566 

'Upgraded trom t4 ' SVGA at no exuarost See special oller. 

AMBRA BLUE LIG HTNING 66 

GATEWAY 4DX-33V' 

15 

' Results measured in millions ol Winmarks!" Reported in WimtowSoorces(Zitt Davis). June 1993.Call AMBRA for specifics ol this graphics Winmarks test. 

Solid products, hot prices. 

Competitive prices shouldn't 

mean mediocre machines. 

Example: AMBRA's low-cost 

Model 54 25SX. It puts you in 

touch w ith tomorrow's 

innovations. That's because it's 

Pentium-ready - and supports 

memory upgrades to 36MB. It 

features the upgradeable 486SX 

25 MHz processor, cache to 

spare, a fast local bus, and 

W indows accelerator wrth IMB 

video memory. 

Extra compact design. 
Extra color. 

At 6.4 pounds, our 486SX 

25 MHz SL-Enhanced notebook 

packs a lot of performance. You 

get 4 MB of expandable memory; 

a I20MB hard disk; STN dual

scan, passive-matrix screen for 

vibrant color and easy mouse 

tracking; plus integrated 

fax/modem and built-in trackball. 

A ll for $2,449. 

25 AMBRA 




O MBRA custom-building lets you cover all the bases. 
HERE ARE JUST A FEW MODELS WE'LL MOLD TO MEET YOUR NEEDS: 

Model S450SL Model S425SX Model S433DX NC425 SL Notebook 
• 486SLC2. SO MHz • 486SX. 25 MHz • 486DX. 33 MHz • 486SX, 25 MHz, SL-Enhanced 
• 4MB RAM max: I6MB • Pentium technology ready • Pentium technology ready • Dual-scan STN color screen 
• 64KB processor cache • 4M B RAM max: 36MB • 4MB RAM max: 36MB (640 x 480 x 256) 
• 3.5' ' floppy 	 • I 28KB processor cache • I 28KB processor cache • Fax-modem 2400/9600 baud 
• 120MB(19ms)hard disk • 3.5'' floppy 	 • 3.5'' floppy • 4MB RAM max: 12MB 
• W indows accelerator with • 170MB (l7ms) hard disk • 240MB (IS ms) hard disk • 120MB hard disk 

IMB video memory • 2 VESA local bus slots • 2 VESA local bus slots • 3 .5'· floppy 
• Slimline case • Windows accelerator with • Windows accelerator with • 9.5" screen 
• 3 16-bit ISA slots 	 IMB video memory IMB video memory • Integrated trackball 
• MS-DOS 6.0, Windows. mouse • 14" SVGA LR color monitor • 14" SVGA LR color monitor • 8.6" x 11.4" x 2.0", 6.4 lbs 

• Slimline case 	 • Sl imline case • MS-DOS 6.0, W indows.$989 • 3 16-bit ISA slots • 3 16-bit ISA slots MS Works for Windows 
(Monitors start at $200) • MS-DOS 6.0. Windows. mouse • MS-DOS 6.0, Windows, mouse $2,449

$1,339 	 $1,689 

Model D466BUCD 

An AMBRA Best Buy! 

• 486 Blue Lightning 
66MHz 

• Pentium technology ready 
• 8MB RAM max: 64MB 
• 256KB processor cache 
• 3.S" floppy 
• 440MB (12ms) hard disk 
• Onboard SCSI 
• 2 VESA local bus slots 
• Windows accelerator 

with IMB video memory 
• CD-ROM drive and 

software 
• Media Vision 16-bit 

sound card 
• Stereo speakers 
• 	17" Flat Square LR color 

monitor, NI 
• Network-ready 

(Ethernet IOBaseT) 
• Desktop case 
• S 16-bit ISA slots 
• MS-DOS 6.0. Windows. 

mouse 

$2,869 
(For minitower, add $50) 

Model D466BL 
• 486 Blue Lightning 

66 MHz 
• Pentium technology ready 
• 8MB RAM max: 64MB 
• 2S6KB processor cache 
• 3.5" floppy 
• 240MB (I Sms) hard disk 
• Onboard SCSI 
• 2 VESA local bus slots 
• Windows accelerator 

with I MB video memory 
*	 IS" Flat Square LR color 

monitor. NI 
• Network-ready 

(Ethernet I 0 BaseT) 
• Desktop case 
• S 16-bit ISA slots 
• MS-DOS 6.0. Windows. 

mouse 

$1,979 
(For minitower, add $50) 

E:}PECIAL OFFER: 

Model D466DX 
• 486DX2, 66 MHz 
• Pentium technology ready 
• 8MB RAM max: 64MB 
• 2S6KB processor cache 
• 3.5'' floppy 
• 340MB (I 2ms) hard disk 
• Onboard SCSI 
• 2 VESA local bus slots 
• Windows accelerator 

with I MB video memory 
• CD-ROM drive 
*	 IS" Flat Square LR color 

monitor, NI 
• Network-ready 

(Ethernet I 0 BaseT) 
• Desktop case 
• S 16-bit ISA slots 
• MS-DOS6.0,Windows, 

mouse 

$2,599 
(For minitower, add $SO) 

GET THE 

Model D466E/VL 
• 486DX2, 66 MHz 
• Upgradeable to 64-bit 

Pentium technology 
• 8MB RAM max: 64MB 
• 256KB processor cache 
• 3.5'' floppy 
• 440MB (I 2ms) hard disk 
• 2 VESA local bus slots 
• S3 video accelerator 

with I MB DRAM 
* 	IS" Flat Square LR color 

monitor, NI 
• Desktop case 
• 7 32-bit available EISA 

slots 
• MS-DOS 6.0, Windows, 

mouse 

$2,699 

Model DP60ENL 

A Pentium Powerhouse! 

• Intel Pentium processor. 
60MHz 

• 64-bit processor 
complex 

• VESA local bus with 
I avai lable slot 

• BMB RAM max: 64MB 
• 2S6KB processor cache 
• 3.5'' floppy 
• 540MB SCSI hard disk 
• Onboard dual 32-bit 

Fast SCSI 
• ATI Ultra Pro Mach 32, 

2MB DRAM 
*	 IS" Flat Square LR color 

monitor, NI 
• Desktop case 
• 7 available 32-bit EISA 

slots 
• MS-DOS 6.0,Windows, 

mouse 

$4,259 

BIGGER PICTURE! 

* Purchase any model that boasts a 66 MHz or Pentium processor; and AMBRA upgrades your view- from the standard 
14-inch SVGA to a IS-inch Flat Square color monitor. At no extra cost to yo uT Limited-time offer. Call for details. 

1	l'laa;n1y and ll·da'/ guni·ee itlormation Milable UvllJljl AMBAA. Please call 1-l!00-152-6272 IOI delails 1~dilg AMBAA's money-bad< pJatanlee and limited wa11an1y. CoPies ot the terms ot AMBAA's money-bad< guarantee aie Mitable upon 1e<J,1eS1. 
One -yea1 onsite seivice al no addttionalcharge durill!J wa11;nly. Onsile se<vice may not be available In ce11ain localions. 2 R~urn shipping <ndInsurance cha1ges are the responsibilily ol lhe rustomer. 3 Oflerings may diner in C.nada. 
@ 1993 AMBl\A COlnputcr Corporation. AMBl\A is a lradem3rk ol ICPI Lid. and used under license tNirelrom. The AMBl\A logoand logoljpe are traden111ks ol AMBl\A C01nPU1er C01poralion. IBM Is a reolstered trademarkand Blue Lightning is a tradcmlrk ol 
International Business Machines Corporation. Microsoft is arcoistcred lra<lemark and Windows is a trademark ol Miaosoft Corporation. The Intel Inside logo and Intel are registered trademarks and Pentium Is a trademark al Intel C01poration. All otller prodl.<t 
names aro trademarks 01 reQistered lrademvks ol their respocllve suppliers. Ollcfill!JS, prices and 1>1oduas are subject lo change wilhout prior notice l'lices do not include shipping. 

In Canada: call 1-800-363-0066. Ext. 855 

CALL 1-800-252-6272, EXT. 279 

1-800-25 AMBRA 




Ease of Use Is Relative 


TOM THOMPSON, 
TOM R. HALFHILL, AND 
MICHAEL NADEAU 

N 
o matter what hardware 
is inside or how the op
erating sys te m works , 
PDAs (Personal Digital 

Assistants) must provide valuable 
appl.ications and be easy to use 
if they are to succeed. In 
general, the Apple New
ton MessagePad and the 
Tandy/Cas io Zoome r 
have accompli shed both, 
but perhaps not we l 1 
enough for the ir ultimate 
target audience, the computer
illiterate consumer. . 

The pen interface, with its finicky 
handwriting recognition, requires pa
tience. The number of applications is 
limited for now. And communications 
capabi lities are sti ll incomplete; you 
can only send faxes, and the wireless 
infrastructure that will provide many 
of the promised information ervices 
is sti ll being bui lt. 

The Eo Personal Communicator is 
not a true PDA. but it provides an ex
ample of how well a portable, wireless 
communications device can be built us
ing the technology and serv ices avail
able today. 

MessagePad Stretches to f"it 

Hands-on evaluations of the Apple 

Newton MessagePad, Tandy/Casio 

Zoomer, and the Eo 440 Personal 

Communicator 

The tex t int erpreter 
works we ll. It recognized 
the first three words of the 
message "handwriting rec
ognition fair ly hit-and
miss," but it came up with 
gibberish for the last phrase. 
The reason for this error 
was the two hyphens. Ac-

Using the MessagePad is like breaking in a new pair of shoes. You 
might experience a few pinches at first, but eventually they su·etch 
to fit you . 

The Mes agePad lits nugly in the hand, measuring 7'/, by 4 '/i 
inches and three-quarters of an inch thick. The unit weighs ninc
tenths of a pound. lt ' s equipped with 4 MB of ROM that contains 
the Newton Intelligence and the fo llowing applications: Notepad, 
Date, and Name. The 640 KB of static RAM holds the Newton In
telligence' s working data, and about 200 KB is free for your use. 
It 's powered by a 20-MHz ARM6 10 (Advanced RlSC machine) 
RISC processor. 

cording to a draft copy of the MessagePad Handbook, punctua
tion must be placed close to the words to be recognized proper
ly. Because the recognizer uses dictionaiies and name lists (i.e., 
your own additions to the dictionary) for the recognition process, 
the results of its handwriting interpretation are frightening ly ac
curate or a hodgepodge of obscure words and numbers. Never
theless, the recognizer is very adept at handling certain writi ng 
idiosyncras ies. For instance, we found that dotting all the i's af
ter writing a word d idn ' t bother the recogni zer a bit. 

A Handwriting Practice section gives you practice words to 
write. o that Newton Intelligence can adapt to your writing style. 
It takes about 1 SO words to u·ain the text interpreter. When you use 
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The MessagePad f eatures a row of "hard 
icons" at tire bo110111 ofthe .l'Creen that provide 
access to ji"eq11e11tly used fi111ctio11s. 

a MessagePad for the first time, it pays off 
to spend a half-hour or more in this section 
giving the recognizer time to study your 
penmanship. In the Handwriting Styles 
section, a slider lets you specify how much 
of your writing is cursive, printed, or a 
mixture of the two. A Recognition Pref
erences section lets you fine-tune both the 
handwriting recognizer and graphics in
terpreter for certain situations (e.g., in text, 
to recognize numbers and punctuation; in 
graphics, whether to connect shapes in a 
drawing). 

Once the MessagePad was trained to 
recognize an individual's handwriting, its 
text recognition was more impressive than 
that of the Zoomer or Eo 440. Still , be pre
pared to use Undo and practice the ges
tures you must use to make corrections. 

Another nice feature of the MessagePad 
is that you can select an object (e.g., a 
chunk of text or a drawing), "park" it by 
dragging it lo the screen's edge. flip to an
other Newton application, and drag the 
object into that application. It ' s a nice vi
sual metaphor for a clipboard that should 
be easy for the noncomputer user to grasp. 
Also. programs can control what type of 
information gets placed in an object. For 
example, when you enter your phone num
ber in the Personal area, the window you 
write in accepts only digits. This goes a 
long way toward reducing user errors. 

To test printing capability, we first scrib
bled a note in Notepad and then plugged 
the MessagePad into a LocalTalk node 
on BYTE's AppleTalk network . From 
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the Outbox, a printer-selection window 
showed the various network zones and 
PostScripl printers. We tapped on a print
er name, tapped on the Close box. and then 
tapped on a Print button. A minute later, a 
duplicate of the note appeared on a page 
comjng out of a LaserWriter Pro 630. 

An attempt at faxing the note didn't fare 
so well, however. Lacking a MessagePad 
fax modem, we plugged a Global Village 
TelePorl/Gold fax modem into the Mes
sagePad' s serial port. According lo the sta
tus window that appeared, the MessagePad 
was attempting to connect to the modem, 
but it never succeeded. So much for us
ing third-party modems at the moment, 
but remember, we were looking at beta 
hardware and software. 

For third-party hardware, we received a 
2-MB PCMCIA RAM card from Epson. 
We put it into the card slot and switched 
the MessagePad on. Although this card 
was originally designed for PC notebooks, 
the MessagePad recognized it and asked us 
to erase it. After several seconds, we had 
an additional 2 MB of memory-a good 
show for Apple PIE (Personal Integrated 
Electronics), Epson, and hardware stan
dards. The Newton Intelligence allows you 
to file individual schedules and notes to 
the RAM card or make a backup of all the 
MessagePad ' s data to it. 

From the Notepad application, we wrote 
"See Rob Monday at JO" ; after we tapped 
on the Assist button, Newton Assistance 
opened the Date Scheduling application, 
found the upcoming Monday's date, and 
then dropped a note saying "See Rob" into 
the 10:00 a.111. slot on the appropriate day. 

Judging from just the built-in Notepad, 
Name, and Date applications, the Mes
sagePad doesn ' t seem much of a win. Af
ter all , you can use a low-tech schedule 
book and business cards to arrange meet
ings and stay in touch. However, a Mes
sagePad equipped with a fax modem and 
a Messaging Card changes the situation: 
You can fire off a diagram or a note to a 
contact's fax or E-mail address from near
ly anywhere. The Messaging Card-ac
tually a wireless pager that receives text 
messages-in turn lets your contacts get 
back to you immediately. For those folks 
who are on the road constantly but must 
still make quick business decisions, the 
MessagePad might be a solution. 

Third-party Newton applications may 
make a case for owning a MessagePad. 
Fodor' s 1994 Travel Manager program 
from GeoSystems lets you call up maps 
of the eight largest cities in the U.S., locate 
hotels , and obtain their phone numbers 
(see the screen on page 92). Selecting a 
hotel in , say, Boston gets you a map of the 

city with a diamond icon pointing out 
where that hotel is located. Tapping on the 
diamond zooms you in on a map of the 
city block, complete with street names. 

You can then summon a From/To win
dow, where you can drop in the hotel's 
name and the name of a restaurant you ' ve 
already located. You then get either street
by-streel directions or a line on the map 
tracing the route from the hotel to the 
restaurant. The ability to navigate through 
a new city using the MessagePad shows 
its value as a general-purpose device, giv
en the proper software. 

For ve11ical markets, the MessagePad ' s 
light weight, combined with the ability of 
Newton Intelligence to restrict the types 
of data entry it will allow, makes it suitable 
for forms handling. For example , an in
surance company 's accident form might 
allow text entries in some sections and 
only numbers in other sections and pro
vide an area where a field agent can sketch 
an accident scene using only ink. 

The synergy of Newton ' s Intelligent 
Assistance together with the object data
base is what makes the MessagePad a win
ner. The ability of Newton Intelligence 
and applications to locate information 
within the system and then act on it in 
rational ways is a major improvement over 
desktop operating systems. Once a con
tact's relevant information (i.e. , address, 
phone number, fax number. and E-mail 
address ) is captured in a MessagePad 
loaded with communications options, you 
can call that person , fax him or her, sched
ule appointments, or send the person E
mail with a few stylus strokes. 

Newton Intelligence e liminates the 
many redundant operations (i .e., launching 
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ONLY FASTBACK 
PLUS6.0 

~Concerned about reliability? 
~111en you'll be relieved to know 

that our Advanced Error Correction· 
ensures tl1e safestbackups possible. 
You c:m destroyup to 11%of tl1e data 
on abackup diskette (up to 50%on a 
tape) and Fastback Plus will recover 
every last byte, error-free. 

~ Truly efficient backup is a 
~combination of speedand 

compression. Since you don't ll"Jnt to 
spend a second more tl1an you have to 
on backup, you11 be glad to know that 
onlyfastback Plus6.0achieves both 
an average compressionrate of 66
68% and speeds as high as 19MB per 
mi nute. 

~ Fastlr.ick Pl us 6.0 supports 
~more drivcs tlian anyone

from QIC 40 and QIC 80 to large 
capacity SCSI devices, whether they 
use controller card) 1vith ASPI inter- • • 
faces like Adaptce, aMK:rochannel bus, •; • 
or even a Future Domaincare!. And 1 

, 

yes, fastback PlusIs certified compat ~ • 
iblewitl1 Colorado Memory Systems. •• 

~ If you'd love to lr.tek up from 
~your laptop di rectly to your 

desktop's tape drive (orany other 
device, for that matter), you'll have to 
get Fastback Plus6.0.Then youcan 
enjoy our full range of convenient 
features, including scheduling and 
unattended backups. 

~Ifyou\ie gotbetter tl1ings to 
~keep on you r desktlian abulky 

tapedrive, getFastback Plus 6.0.If 
there's a tapedrive ruiywhere on your 
network, you canbackup to it 1vith 
fastlr.ickPlus - and onlywitl1 
Fastback Plus. 

~Fastback Plus6.0isn1 tl1eonly 
~backup software tlJat scans for 

vinises.But it's tl1c only one tliat does 
it whileyour backup is in progress. 
No waiting. 

by the people
and for the people. 
If you wanted to create an important 
new version of tlie world's best-selling 
backup software, who would youask 
for advice? 

Howabout peoplewho'll use it? 
That's what we did. 
We surveyed over 2,000 people 

6.0 and based tl1eproto
.:. . ~ipe of our new 

Fastback PlusVersion 
6.0on tl1eir input. 

Then we invited 
40 users - novices, 

~ : propeller-heads, 
peoplewho swear by 
Fastback, people who 

· swear at it, and 
=~~'!!"".,, peoplewho swear 

tl1ey've neverseenit  to visit our 
offices and work witl1 us personal!)~ 

During 30 days of interface 
design and usability testing, we ran 
up some hefty hotel bills.And 
learned somevaluable lessons. 

We learned, for example, tl1at 
our installed base is nostalgic fo r tl1e 
simple, straightforward,everything
available-at-a-~ance interface we 
used way back in Version 2.0. 

We learned that while some 
prefer to select fil es by typing in 
specs and otl1ers prefer to point and 
click,everyone wanted 
achoice. 

What's more, tliey 
wanted immediate ac
cess to every option upon 
loading- tl1eway it's 
done in Direct Access;· 

Backup of the people, 


our best-selling menuingsoftware. 
Theywanted an Express menu 

with improved 
screens, simpli
fied file selection 
and aCompare 
function. With 
separate menus 
for Backup and 
Restore. 

And while 
tl1eywere on the 
subject,our sub
jects insisted that 
restoring should be 
as simple and as 
effortlessas possible. 

Theyweren't kidding,eitl1er. 
After tl1ey'd selected tl1e file 

tl1ey wanted, theyfigured Fastback 
ought to tell them when it was 
backed up,what type of media it was 
backed up to and what type of 
backup it was. 

"Anything else?"we asked. 
"Sure," theysaid, _,,,,,,,=,,,,,,,,,,,_ 

and asked if 
Version 6.0 
could do 
dishes and 
take out tlie 
trash. 

We said it 
couldn't, but when 
we told tl1em it could do 
all the tliings Listed in tl1e boxon the 
far left, tl1eywere delighted. 

Call us at 800-926-4289 

Ext. 77 and you will be, too. 


Cboosingjilesforbackup couldn ~be more 

flexible. Fromr1 single screen, you ct/// 


type in specsfor thefilesyou 

wan/ and back them all up al a keystroke, 


or simplypoint anddick. 
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APPLICATIONS ON THE WAY 

Although the MessagePad, ~. and Eo Personal Communicator come bundled 

with several applications, you will most likely see more by the end of the year. Be
low is a representative sampling of what to expect. 

Apple Newton MessagePad 
( all application titles come from Apple 's 

Starcore division) 

• Fodor's 1994 Travel Manager: Top U.S. 
Cities: Contains detailed interactive maps 
highlighting destinations and routes in eight 
U.S. cities. 

Tavem on theGreen 

...,..--...Oi:ettions _ ..._ .. 

( FromHere l11oiw. l 

GeoSystems' MessagePad application, 
Fodor's 1994 Travel Manager. in use. The 
diamond al the !01Ver left is your currell/ 
location. The other diamonds indicate rhe 
loca1io11s ofresra11ra11ts, selected by search 
criteria such as disra11ce, cosr, eJlmic 
cuisine, and other para111e1ers. 

an application, locating a file, opening the 
file, and then searching for the desired data 
within the fil e) that you have to do on a 
desktop computer 10 accomplish the same 
thing, and it' s a model that desktop co m
puters should adopt. T he MessagePacl 's 
implement ati on of thi s inte lligent ass is
tant is by no means perfect, but it 's a huge 
step in the right directi on. 

Zoomer: Hands-On 
Tandy ' s version is called the Z-PDA, and 
Casio' s model is known as the XL-7000. 
but the two arc virtuall y identi cal PDAs 
known collecti ve ly as the Zoomer. Soft
ware. peripherals, and accessories bearing 
the Zoomer name are compatible with ei
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• Fortune 500 Guide to American Busi
ness: An expanded electronic version of 

the Fortune 500 and Service 500, with 

information on all aspects of America's 
largest companies. 

• Money Magazine Financial Assistant: 
Includes calculation templates for eval
uating a number of the most common 
financial decisions. 

• Money Magazine Business Forms: 
Makes it easier to fill out the most com

monly used financial forms. including ex
pense reports, project plans. and loan cal
culations. 

Eo Personal Communicator 

• Gnosis, from Deskin Research Group, 
is a document retrieval and information 
management package. 

• Pensil, from First Software, is a C de

velopment tool for PenPoint. 
f 
• Letter Express, from PenMaglc Software. 
is a database of canned letters for use in 
business correspondence. 

• SimCity, from Ink Development, is a 
PenPoint version of the popular simulation 
game. 

• Pen Op, from Peripheral Vision , is a sig
nature recognition and verification package. 

ther de vi ce, and a pair o f Zoomers can 
exc hange information via their 9600-bps 
wire less infrared transceivers. 

The Zoomer bears a strong resemblance 
to Apple's MessagePad, and indeed they 
have several features in common: a touch
sensiti ve LCD screen with a pass ive stylus; 
4 MB of ROM , containing a ll the system 
softw are and built- in applications; a ~im
plified pen-oriented user interface; a Type 
2 PCMCI A slot fo r add-in cards; and an 
infrared transce ive r for sharing data with 
compatible devices. The Zoomer measures 
64/s by 4'f., inches and is I inch thick. It 
weighs I pound. On the street, both PDAs 
sell fo r around $700. 

Inte rnall y, howe ve r, the Zoomer and 

the MessagePad are different animals. The 
Zoomer has a 7 .5-MHz 8088-compatible 
CPU made by Casio and runs a pen-based 
version of GEOS, a desktop operating sys
tem from GeoWorks. The Zoo mer has a 
charac ter-by-c harac ter hand writing rec
ogni zer tliat reads only block printing. not 
cursive writing, and it is not trainable. It 
has a littl e mo re RAM th an th e Mes
sagePad ( I MB instead of 640 KB ) and 
sets as ide more of that RAM fo r sto ring 
user data (384 KB , versus about 200 KB 
for the MessagePad). 

The Zoomer also has more built-in soft
ware-part icularly content-ori ented soft
ware. Standard applications (all w1i tten by 
Pa lm Computing) inc lude a elate book, an 
address book, a notebook, a to-do-list man
ager, a calculator, a dictionary with 60,000 
definitions, a 100,000-word spelling check
er, a 660.000-word thesaurus, translati on 
dictionaries ( I 000 words in 26 languages), 
world clocks, a fo rm calculator (includ
ing measurement and currency con ver
sions), and an a lmanac li sting U.S . holi
days, area codes, informati on on cities 
around the world, and even the complete 
text of the U.S. Constitution and the Dec
laration of Independence. 

Intuit contributed Pocket Quicken, a 
mobile version of its best-selling personal 
finance program, and America Online pro
vided a terminal progra m that lets users 
send E-mail , access on-line in formati on, 
and download software. 

Of course, to get on-line you ' ll need a 
modem. A PCMCI A fax modem for the 
Zoomer is in the works, but you can con
nect just about any external modem via 
the RS-232 port . An optional adapter cable 
converts the subminiature I0-pin D-type 
connector into a standard DB-9 connec
tor. With appropriate soft ware, thi s will 
also allow the Zoomer to exchange fil es 
with desktop computers. 

The Zoomcr is powered by three AA 
batteries, and alkalines are rated for about 
I00 hours o f use. Two CR2032 lithium 
ce lls preserve your RAM-based data if the 
main batteries go dead or need changing. 

Flipping back a protecti ve plastic cover 
reveals the Zoomer's 320- by 256-pixel 
pass ive-matri x LCD sc reen, which mea
sures 80 by 100 millimeters. Contrast is 
rather ·low. but the sc ree n is readable in 
normal light. The re's no back lighting, o 
you can't use the Zoomer in the dark. 

The screen, of course. doubles as your 
input dev ice. Writing on the Zoomer is 
easy-almost too easy. Because the pl as
tic stylus glides across the s li ck surface 
with less resistance than that of a pencil 
on paper, it feels a little strange at first. 
But you ' ll adjust quickly . If you lose the 



No more switching from 
Windows to the DOS shell! 
With DOS for Windows you can instantly access 
virtuall y all DOS commands righ t IN Windows. No 
more switching to the DOS shell prompt. DOS 
command access is quick as a mouse click 
(o r alt-lab). You 'll really appreciate the time 
saving, speed, and ease of use. 

Run DOS internal 
commands from Windows! 
Nowyou can run DOS internal commands like DIR, 
pipes, and redi rects. DOS for Windows makes wri ti ng 
power BATCH files a breeze. And, DOS for Windows 
includes 23 new commands like GEllNIand SHINI for 
command line .INI file editing. 

Eliminate memory overload. 
TI1e DOS shell requires 256K of RAM and doesn't even 
know Windows is nmning!DOS for Windows is a true 
Windows program whose memory size and location is 
entirely controlled by Windows. You'll get all the 
benefits of DOS (and more) witho11t suffering the 
'out of memory' message. 

Run DOS and Windows apps 
from the command line. 
With DOS for Windows you get the best of both 
worlds - DOS power and flexibility and Windows 
graphics and features. You can run eit her DOS or 
Windows applica tions right from the co mmand 
line. You can even use your mouse to cl ick on the 
applica ti on name or associated fil e to la unch the 
program. And. for real power llATCH files , you can 
launch both DOS and Windows applica tions in any 
sequence right from within Windows. 

Perfonn superior 
multitasking safely. 
Since DOS for Windows is a true Windows applica
tion, it· doesn't depend on the ri s ~)' time-slice 
multitaskingof DOS in Windows 386 enhanced mode. 
TI1e result is much smoother and safer mult itasking. 

Increase opemting speed 
and save time. 
With the nexibility of DOS commands available right in 
Windows you'll dramatically increase your operating 
speed and slash wasted time waiting and switching 
between the DOS shell and Windows. lime is money, 
DOS for Windows makes you much more productive! 

Dozens ofnew DOS commands! 
• DATECOPY: l'crfonn quick and easy daily backups by 
toda)~ date. 

• FF: Find me quickl)' locates any fileor group of files 
b)' name. 

• TS: Search files for specific text when you forget the 
file name. 

• CDD: Change lhc drive and directory in one 
command. 

• TOUCH: Resets the DOSdate/time on all files 
desu ibcd to thecurrent date and time (works great 
before DATECOPYfor flexible backups). 

• MOVE: ~love subdirectory and contents to another 
directory. 

• DELDIR: Delete an entire sulx!irectory and its 
contents in onecommand. 

• NUKE: Delete and CJl'crwrite any file for security 
(cannot be un-dclcted). 

• GETINI: Reports any .INI fi les that match input 
variable. 

• SETIN!: FAST command line editing of )'Our .INl. 
• And much, much more. 

Copyright © 1993. All Rights Reserved . Landmark DOS for Windows is a trademark of Landmark Research lntern .1 1ional 
Corporati on. Other names are trademarks of their 1Hsociated owners. 
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• 90 Day Perfonnance Guarantee 
• Toll-Free Technical Support 
• NEW HOURS EST: 

Mon -Thur. BAM -9PM 
Fri: BAM -6PM 

Sat: lOAM -3PM 


FAX: (813) 443-6<>03 
lnt'I (813) 443-1331 

nIANDMARK 
RE SEARCH INTE RN ATI ON AL CO RPO RATIO N 
703 Grand Central Street • Clearwater, FL 34616 

I f you like DOS conunands, but work in Windows 
anyway, then you need Landmark's new 

DOS for Windows™. DOS for Windows is a fully 

functioning, scalable windowthat operates virtually 
all the DOS commands right from within Wmdows. 



stylus, any implement that isn' t too sharp 
will work just as well. (The programmers 
al Palm seem to favor wooden chopsticks.) 

How good is the Zoomer's handwriting 
recogniti on? That 's the gritty question 
everyone asks about pen-based dev ices, 
even though many PDAs (including the 
Zoomer) are designed to mi ni mize free
hand translati on. On the Zoomer, for ex
ample, yo u can nav igate th ro ug h mos t 
functions merely by tapping icons with 
the stylus, and you can switch off the rec
ognizer to save your writing as digital ink. 

But eventually you will want to write 
something and see it trans lated , because 
that's the only way to create info rmation 
on the machine, unless you pop up the on
screen QWERTY keyboard. Some Zoomer 
proponents are enthusiastic about tapping 
letters on the keyboard; they say it 's easy 
to learn and is often faster than relying on 
the recogni zer. 

Their fi rst point may be true, but it raises 
the question of why you'd want to use a 
QWERTY keyboard on a pen-based PDA 
when the market is already crowded with 
similar dev ices that have rea l QWERTY 
keyboards. And the second point, un for
tunate ly, also appears to be true: Hand
writing recognition on the beta version of 
the Zoomer we tested was slow and not 
as reliable as we 'd hoped. 

It usually takes several seconds for the 
recognizer to convert a word into text. Af
ter you write a few words, the delay be
gins to add up, and you have to wait until 
it ' fini shed converting, because there's 
no room on the screen to write anything 
more. Then you have to go back and cor
rect the words it mi sinterprets. 

The Zoomer ' s recogni zer isn' t train
able, but you are. Don' t be surpri sed if 
you start bending to the Zoomer's de
mands. For example, one of us normally 
prints an uppercase M by drawing two ver
tical strokes joined with a V. The Zoomer 
got it wrong every time; it prefers to see 
an M drawn with a single zig-zag line. He 
soon began pleasing the Zoomer by chang
ing his style, whi ch has been burned into 
hi s ROM since the fi rst grade. 

Although the Zoomer' s architecture can 
accommodate a di ffe rent recogniti on en
gine, such as the ParaGraph recognizer on 
the MessagePad, that' s not likely to happen 
until the hardware gets more powerful. 
The Zoomer' s PalmPrint recognizer needs 
only about 48 KB of memory, and it 's one 
of the few engines that runs on a CPU as 
slow as the Zoomer' s 8088-class chip. A 
fas ter Zoomer would not onl y e liminate 
the annoyi ng trans la tio n de lays , but it 
would also enable Palm-or another com
pany-to build a better recogni zer. 
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Aside from the handwriting-recognition 
problems, we found the Zoomer a joy to 
use. The use r int e rface is si mpl e and 
stra ight fo rward . The date book and ad
dress book are logicall y organi zed, and 
we especially liked the ability to attach a 
hand-sketched map of directions to an ad
dress entry. The content-oriented mate1ial 
adds a lot to the Zoomer, although we 
wonder if there aren' t better uses for the 
ROM than th rowi ng in such thin gs as 
birthstones, zod iac signs, and hi stori ca l 
documents. We would vote for a generic 
terminal progra m that isn' t dedicated to 
America Online, or even a chess game. 

The Zoomer lends itse lf to games , of 
course. Its fro nt pane l has a directi onal 
pad and a pair of control buttons, just like 
a Nintendo Game Boy. The Zoomer will 
probably ship with a couple o f s im ple 
games to get you started . 

Considering their radi cally d iffe ren t 
hardware and soft ware architectures, it' s 
remarkable how closely the Zoomer com
pares with the higher-tech Newton. Their 
hi dden di fferences will undoubtedl y be
come more apparent as they evo lve . And 
further evo lutio n is mandatory before 
either pl atfo rm is likely to reach its goal of 
bringing personal computing to the masses. 

Eo: The Road Less Traveled 
The smallest Eo, the 3-pound 440, dwarfs 
true PDAs. It ' s roughly the size of a sub
notebook PC, measuring I 0'/, by 7'/10 inch
es and nine-tenths of an inch thi ck. Eo 
calls its systems Personal Communicators, 
whi ch emphasizes their greatest strength . 
Po11ability and battery life (about an hour) 
were sacrificed to optimize the system for 
wireless communications. 

For on- the-road communications, Eo's 
Personal Communicators are anned to the 
teeth. Both have a 14.4-Kbps cellular mo
dem with 9.6-Kbps fax capability, along 
with Go Mail and Go Fax software. Sun
Select's PenTops provides connectivity to 
your desktop and to LANs. Eo Sound al
lows you to voice-annotate a document. 
The unit 's larger screen aids in creating 
and view ing faxed forms and documents. 
A detachable phone headset provides voice 
connections. To top it off, you get a free 
subsc ripti on to AT&T Mail. Of course, 
you' d be1ter get ex tras like this: Prices 
for the Eo 440 start at $2800 with a hard 
drive and modem. 

Go Corp.'s PenPoint operating system 
provides the pencentric interface. lf you' ve 
used PenPoint on, say , a 386 system, be 
prepared for a surprise when you run it on 
the Eo 440-performance is dramaticall y 
better. That' s because of the Eo 440' s 20
MHz AT&T Hobbit CPU. With 13 MIPS 

to work with , PenPoint runs at a snappy 
pace. If you need even more speed, the Eo 
880's 30-MHz Hobbit processor cranks 
out 20 MIPS, but the cost is a bigger unit 
that weighs 4 pounds. 

Usi ng the Eo ' s communicati ons fea
tures is easy, but not completely foolproof. 
Even though we received a crash course in 
sending a fax via the Eo's cellular modem, 
we had tro ubl e repeatin g the process 
later-without reading the documentation. 

To fax a note fro m the Eo 440, you go 
to the Document menu item and se lec t 
Send. Send gives you the option of choos
ing Go Fax o r Go Mail (fo r se lectin g 
AT&T Mail). Selecting Go Fax brings up 
a cover sheet form on which you can write 
a note. After you fi ll in the name and num
ber of the person you're sending the fax 
to-data you can ei ther se lect with a few 
pen taps fro m a database or wri te in- Go 
Fax places the note in the Outbox. 

From here, it becomes unclear what you 
need to do, as no prompt appears on the 
screen. To fini sh sending the fax, you go to 
the Outbox and lap on the Enabled box. 
A Dialing Locati on box then appears so 
that you can confinn or change infonnation 
such as where you're dialing from, whether 
you wish to use a calling card, and so on. 
From thi s point, th ings are pretty auto
mat il:. Go Mai l fo llows a similar process. 
but it has options such as selecting a fi le 
format for sending your fa x. 

This is not an onerous procedure for the 
Eo's target business user. But Apple and 
other PDA vendors cannot ex pect cus
to mers who have never used a ce llular 
phone or a modem to embrace this kind 
of a ritual. Immediate grati ficati on is key; 
PDA users should only have to make a 
couple of selections to make the connec
tion they desire. 

The PenPoint interface is easy to use, 
but a little less so th an that of the Mes
sagePad or the Zoomer. PenPoint has more 
menu and fil e layers. With its book-like 
table of contents, however, PenPoint could 
be eas ily adapted to provide a familiar in
terface metaphor fo r novice users. Our 
hands-on experience with these fi rst PDAs 
shows that their ease of use is relati ve to 
the expectations of the user. Savvy com
puter users would say that the MessagePad, 
Zoomer, and Eo 440 are highly intuiti ve. 
Yet all have too many qui rks and rough 
edges to make it in the mass consumer 
market.• 

Tnm 7110111pso11 is a BYTE se11ior 1eclmical edirnr 
at large. Tom R. Half /r ill is a BYTE senior ne iv.~ 

editor. Mic/we/ Nadeau is a BYTE senior editor. 
Yo11 can reach rlrem on BIX as "" to111_1/10111pso11."' 
"' t/wlf lrill. ·· and "'miken, ·· respecrive/y. 



"'Whether for Business, Home or Entertainment, 

Acma has a Solution to Make You Smile 


14" SVG.11 Monitor 
(1024 x 768, .28mm, NI) 
for Crisp Color Graphics 

J 70MB Hard Drive 

and 128K External Cache 


for Plenty ofRoom 


Built-In High Performance Jlfultisession 
CD-ROM Drive for CD-ROM, 

Photo CD & Audio CD Playback 
and Desktop Ergonomics* 

CD Software to Fit 

Every Interest* 


SPECfflfATIOXS 
• 	 Intel lJ86 Processor 
• 	 l 70MB Hard Drives 
• 	 4MB RAM E.t:p to 32MB 
• 	 128K External Cache 
• 	 1 lJ" SVGA Color Monitor 
• 	 VGA Card with lMB 
• 	 IDE Controller 
• 	 1.1.JlJ or 1.2 Drives 
• 	 Desktop Case 
• 	 101 Enhanced Keyboard 
• 	 3 Button Serial Mouse 
• 	 Built-In Stereo Speakers* 
• 	 CD-ROM Drive* 
• 	 Sound Card* 
• 	 CD Software* 

*MPC & MPC+ Systems Only 

Your MPC Pim; S)rsfem comes 

with thC§C CD-ROM software titles: 


Sound Library, King's Quest, 

Mixed Up Mother Goose 

Microsoft Boolcshelf: 

American Heritage Dictionary, 

Bartlett'.<> Familiar Quotations, 

The Concise Columbia Dictionary, 

The Concise Columbia 

Encyclopedia, 

The Hammond Alias, 

Roget'.'> Electronic Thesaurus 


<> 

Four Time PC \Vorld 
Best Buy Winner • 

fl 

June 1993 
February 1993 

November 1992 
October 1992 

Sound C'..ard for 
Quality Sound* 

1.1/.4or1 .2 Dislc Drives for 
Fle.tible Input Options 

Built-Jn High Performance 

Stereo Speakers for 


Deslctop Ergonomics* 


Ready to Run .!lll 
Your Windows, DOS, 
& OS/2 .!lpplications 

A<"L\ PC SOUTIOXS 
• 	 lf.86SX/33 PC 
• 	 486SX/33 MPC 

lf.86SX/33 MPC+ 

• 	 486DX/33 PC 
• 	 486DX/33 MPC 
• 	 486DX/33 MPC+ 

• 	 lf.86DX2/50 PC 
lf.86DX2/50 MPC 

• 	 lf.86DX2/50 J\IIPC+ 

• 	 lf.86DX2/66 PC 
• 	 486DX2/66 MPC 
• 	 lf.86DX2/66 MPC+ 

$1399 
$1699 
$1799 

$11J99 
$1799 
$1899 

$1599 
$1899 
$1999 

$1799 
$2099 
$2199 

The New Acma 486 Multimedia O,omputer. 

The Latest Addiaon to the Family ofSolutions From Acma. 


Call & Order Today 
IE 1111 

47988 Fremont Blvd., Fremont, CA 94538 
Direct: (510) 623-1212, Fax: (510) 623-0818Acma Nat#l/Corp.: 800-786-6888 

Prices & !peclllca tions subject to change without notice. 
Prices do not Include shipping & handling. Ca ll to confirm configuration. Government: 800-578-1888 

Intel Inside loge Is a registered trademark of Intel Corporation. 
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AT 9AM. HE DIDNT KNOW HOW 

TO WORK WITH ADATABASE 


When Don Glor came to work on the 

morning of September 1 5~ he'd never used a 

database before.Two hours later he'd developed 

his first application - it looks like a fire truck: 

actually it's acustomized inventory 
lrt:..

and billing management system x-
for the South County Fire Depart

ment San Mateo County. CA 

Don was using Lotus~ 

Approach"''-the only database 

designed for fire fighters. And 

lawyers and doctors and business 

world is no good if you can't use it Approach 

is expressly designed to be easy.There's no 

programming to learn. No endless documen

tation to study. And according to independent . 
it It was just too difficult to get a handle on: 

That's not surprising considering the 54 3 

page supplemental language reference for 

programmers Don would've had to pore 

through. Which looks like 
- · -- · 

light read ing next to 

Paradox's 1300 pages of 

programming instructiort 

The difference is that 

their products were not 

designed for general busi

ness users. 

Approach lets you get to work rig(lt away in famil iar. eaS!J to understand desktoppeople. And anyone who isn't With Approach you
items. You ca11 generate reports. forms or form letters - you can even prhil 

necessarily a computer expert. mailing labels to match any specificatio11. have database power that 

really is accessible. and you work in one of four 

famil iar. desktop items - reports. forms. mailing 

labels or form letters - that look and work 

just like you expect them to. to help you be 

productive right out of the box. 

INTRODUCING APPROACH 2.1. 

THE RELATIONAL DATABASE 


ANYONE CAN RELATE TO. 


All the power and functionality in the 

research. The average Approach user produces 

real results with their database in 2 hours." 

This will surprise anyone who has tried to 

work with databases like Parado or Access.• 

According to Dort ·1 tried Access and shelved

• ~· lii ' • ~Y,IE
.._ ~ Winn• ~ 

1\ pproach has won oYer 2S maier mdu~try awards and accolades 



AT 11 AM. HE WASN'T SURE HOW 

HED EVERWORKED WITHOUTONE 


NOTHING THIS EASY 

HAS EVER BEEN 

THlS POWERFUL 


lust because Approach is easy to use 

doesn't mean it's not powerful. This is a fully 

relational client/server database that received 

a perfect 5.0 score from PC Week Labs in both 

·ease of use· and "performance.... 

And with Approach access to existing 

databases is only a mouse click away. Our 

PowerKey™ tecl111ulugy lets yuu work with 

dBASE" Paradox. Fox.Pro.• Oracle• SOL SOL 

Server and DB2*" data in its native format 

With no filters and no imports involved 

Letting you transparently share data across 

multiple databases and all popular networks 

with unsurpassed speed and flexibility. 

NOTHING THlS POWERFUL 

HAS EVER BEEN 


THIS AFFORDABLE- JUSf $99. 


For just $99"• you can experience the 

database that PC/ Computing ca lled "the 

most usable Windows" ' relational database 

ever..,.. But this great introductory price for 

new Approach 2.1 won't last forever. Call 

1-800-TRADEUP. ext. 9074 today or visit your 

Lotus Authorized Reseller to take advantage 

Lotus. 

Working Together-

of this limited time offer.And discover the power

ful relational database expressly designed for 
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PEN AND OICE NITE 

Adding pen and voice input to today's user interfaces opens the door for more natural 

communication with your computer 

HEWITT D. CRANE AND DIMITRY RTISCHEV 



T he 1990s will be reme mbered as the 
decade in which large numbers of 

users began lo communicate with com
puters through speech and writing . Held 
back in the past by immature techno logy 
and a lack of portable and desktop pro
cessing power, speech and handwrit ing 
recognit ion will break down the barriers 
thal keyboards, mice, and GU!s present 10 

natura l communicati on w ith your com
puter. 

"These input methods will be used in 
tandem, just like you use your fingers and 
your voice together," says Larry Dooling, 
president of Verbex Voice Sys tems (Ed i
son, NJ), a manufac turer of desktop and 
portable speech systems (see lhe text box 
" Matching the Inpul Mode 10 the Task" 
on page I 00). You can expect to see com
puters thal combine some fonn of pen and 
voice input wi th in a year, say several sys
tem manufacturers. 

Raj Reddy, dean of the School of Com
puter Science at Carnegie Me llon Univer
sity (Pittsburgh, PA) and a man with 30 
years of speech research expe rience, pre
dicts that about half the small , personal 
computers sold will use pen and voice in
put with in five years. During that time, 
companies and research groups will be de
ve loping a wide range of joint pen and 
voice appl ications. 

T he underly ing technologies of com
puting via pen and voice are more com
plementary than they might seem. Both 
perfo rm what are basically pattern-recog
nition and matching tasks. Techniques such 
as Hidden Markov Modeling, neural net
works, and lemplate matching are used in 
both (see "Ta lk to Your Compuler" on 
page 11 3). 

Annotating Documents 
One of the most obvious and easiest-to
implemenl applications of pen and vo ice 
inpul involves annotating documents on-

line. For example, suppose you arc reading 
someone's drafl on your screen. If your 
compule r and software could take input 
from bolh a pen and a microphone, you 
could wrile ed it ing marks, ske lch a draw
ing , and record your comme nts. Lalc r , 
when !he author looks over your sugges
tions, he or she can lislen to you and sec 
your markups. 

Implementing such a capabil ity is re la
1ively low-tech: The computer s imply cap
lures and s tores in digital form the raw 
"ink" and speech signal , assoc iating each 
with a place in the document. Yet the ben
e fit s are substantial, s ince both you and 
the author can save time by using speech to 
commun icate some lhing like " !his para
graph needs more details on the hi storical 
ramiticaiions of philosophy" and using a 
drawn-in arrow to indicate 1wo words or 
paragraphs that need switching. You may 
even want to sketch in a freehand graph 
to suggest adding another tigure. Software 
packages that integrate such annotati on 
capabil i1y are already coming on the mar
ket, such as Microsoft Word 5.0 . Some of 
the lalesl videoconfere ncing syste ms of
fe r "white boarding" features Iha! provide 
similar functions. 

lnfonnation Entry and Control 
Conside r a typica l spreadsheel applica
lion. ii is easy to imagine entering data e i
lher by speaking or by writing in 1he cells. 
For in stance, to enter a long-dig it string, 
you could voice it to avoid repeatedly shift
ing your eyes between the paper and the 
screen. To enter a nan1e thal is unknown to 
the speech recognizer, you could write it to 
avoid spelling aloud, s ince spoke n le tters 
easily confuse the speech recogni zer be
cause so many sound similar. 

However, because it is as hard to point 
with vo ice as with a keyboard , speech in
put wo uld have to be supple me nted in 
some way to indicale where the spoken 

input should go. A good solution is to point 
with a pen to a particular cell while speak
ing its conlenls. Yet rather than letting the 
applications deve loper dec ide in advance 
where pe n or vo ice input is bette r, the 
choice should be left to the user to be made 
on a case-by-case basis. Sometimes it will 
be easie r to write or poinl to some inpul 
and other times eas ier to say; the cho ice 
mi ght well change from one instance to 
another, even for !he same user. In addi 
tion, you could use !he pen not only for 
to uching the table t a nd pointing to the 
place o f input but also fo r activating the 
microphone, thereby decreasing the ri sk 
o f extraneous speech confusing the speech 
recognizer. 

Pen/Voice Typewriter 
An important, longer-range goal in speech 
research is to use vo ice to generate tex l 
documents without having to type. Build
ing a w ide ly acceptable vo ice d icta tion 
system will req ui re efficient and tlex ib le 
ed iting and conlro l mechanisms. Pen in
put will provide !he editing and cont ro l 
capability that is needed. 

General dictation is a daunting speech
recognition task. Misrecognitions will he 
frequent in early speech-to-tex l sys tems 
not j ust because of algorithmic and mod
e ling limita tions but also due to othe r dif
ficullies. For example, speech-to-text sys
te ms mu st dea l w ith a wi de ra nge of 
homophones- words that sound the same 
but have diffe rent mean ings. And sponta
neous speech is unpredictable; it is o ften 
full of fa lse starls, repetitions, and hesi ta
tion noises. 

Using a pen to correct misrecognitions 
as they occur could make an otherwise 
ted ious system acceptable . For instance, 
as you speak and no li ce a wrong word 
come up, you could simply cross it oul; a 
short li st of !he compute r's bes! alterna
live guesses appears and you circle one. 

co11tin1U!d 

Pen and Voice Unite Pen Computing Catches On Talk to Your Computer 
Soon, speaking and writing wil be an Thanks to anumber tf adtances, pen· Voice technology adds new d'unensions 
effective way for you to interact with assisted computing is becoming a and provides greater flexibility to the 
your computer............- .........98 reatity for many users.......1 OS user interface......................113 
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Matching the Input Mode to the Tasli 


ALEX RUDNICKY 

W hile you perfonn a wide vari
ety of tasks on a computer, the 

ways you can do them fall into a small 
num ber of c asses. Di fferent input 
modes support these activ ities to a 
greater or lesser degree. A we ll-de
signed interface will supply those in
put modes that best support the ex
pected activities. 

Most complex applications incm;po
rate several distinct activities; for ex
ample, wi ndow-based applications 
combine both keyboard and pointer in
put. Word processing includes both text 

MATCHING INPUT MODE TO ACTIVITY 
Some input modes suit particular activities better than others. A • indicates that the 
input mode is a good choice for the activity; a • indicates that the input mode is mere
ly adequate; and a • indicates that the input mode is inappropriate for the activity. 

ACTIVITY SPEECH STYLUS KEYBOARD POINTER/MOUSE 

entry and editing and thus benefits from 
the avai labili ty of at least two input 
modes. 

Newer input modes such as speech 
or stylus allow for a better fit between 
mode and activity. In addition, multiple 
input modes penniti the use of parallel 
inputs using, for example, voice for 
mode switching in a graphics applica
ti on while using a sty lus to m ake 
changes on an image. 

Spoken language is the best choice 
for queries, since natural language al
lows efficient specification of arbitrary 
constraints ("show all e mployees 
younger than 25 who have been em
ployed less t,han a year"). As an input 
mode, speech is more efficient and eas-

Editing (markup) 
Note-taking, dictation, and annotation 
User verification 
Creating graphics 
Form-filling 
Check-off lists 
Command and control, 
communications, and networking 
Spreadsheet and financial computation 
Scheduling, planning. and organization 

• • • • 

Or you could just repeat the word, and 
the speech recognizer places it in context 
and assumes that its original cho ice is 
wrong. [t then quickly zeroes in on the 
word you want. To enter a tenn or acro
nym that is un familiar to the speech rec
ognizer, you could write it; you could also 
then say it a num ber of times, and the 
speech recog nizer would know it from 
then on. 

Integrating Writing and Speech 
In the examples above, the use of pen and 
voice altern ates as you either speak or 
write to the system . Looking furth er 
ahead, more interesting possibilities arise 
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that rely on simultaneous speech and writ
ing, which better mimicks human inter
actions. For example, while editing on the 
screen , you mi ght say the fo llow ing: 
"Move this sentence [indicating what ' this 
sentence' refers to by simultaneously cir
cling the sentence] to the beginning of 
thi s paragraph [s imultaneously circling 
the paragraph]; then move the whole 
works [pointing to where the paragraph 
begins] and change the formula to read 
as follows [writing out the equation] ." To 
execute such a mixed speech and writing 
instruction properly requires an intimate 
integration of spoken-language and writ
ten- language technologies. 

ier to use than a keyboard. 
Commands are more constra ined 

tllan queries ("open fli le Foo.bar"); they 
may need to follow a specific syntax 
and of<te n can be made quite terse 
tlu;ough the use of context. Choosing 
the best mode for item selection de
pends on the number of items from 
whigh to select. For small sets, such as 
yes /no choices or short menus, a point
ing device might be best since a simple 
mechanical action (e.g., eressing a key 
or clicking a mo use) completes the 
transaction. 

For larger sets, as might be found in 
a large vocabulary dictation tas , speech 
may be best, since speaking a word is a 
simple one-step operation. Stylus de
vices appear to be best in situations that 
require a combination of positional and 
symbolic input, such as the markup of 
text or the entry of short notes or fig
ures. Stylus entry is inefficient for ilie 
entry of extended text. 

Pointing provides direct access to a 
Iocati9n in space, wh ich othe rwise 
would have to be selected by coordi
nate specification (spoken or typed) or 
step-wise positioning (e.g., by arrow 
keys). 

Alex Rud11icky swdies speech input and 111t1/ti
111edia i11teraction at Camegie-Mel/011 Uni· 
versity (Pittsburg, PA). You ccm reach him on 
BIX do "'editors " or 0 11 the Internet at air 
@cs.c11111.edu. 

Imagine someone with poor handwriting 
and a strong accent trying to communi
cate to you the spelling of some long for
eign city name. The communication would 
be a lot easier if the person could both say 
it and write it. 

This analogy carries over to computers 
struggling to understand · our writing and 
speaking without the benefit of sharing 
our common-sense knowledge about the 
world and the context. Concurrent writ
ing helps the computer to better transcribe 
the speech signal , and vice versa. For in
stance, saying " Move this sentence over 
here" concurrently with circling a sentence 
and then pointing elsewhere in the text can 

http:cs.c11111.edu
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State of the Art Pen and Voice Unite 


INTEGRATED SPEECH AND PEN SYSTEMS 

!! Application program 


Contextual 
 Recognition 
constraints results 

,.Integrated speech- .and writing . 
recognition search algorithms t 

Low-level Low-level 
acoustic spatial 
feature feature 

extraction extraction 

Tablet and penMicrophone 

Speech and writing recognition i11 compurers 
ofrhef11 111re 111i/I be i111egrared above rhe /0111
/evel fea fll re exrracrio11 srage, enabling borh 
i11p111signals ro be joi111/y decoded i1110 a single 
rccog11itio11 result rlwt is co11sisre111 111i1h the 
c111Tclll co111exrser by rh e applicario11 program. 

alert the speech recogni zer to expect a 
command that involves a sentence and a 
po int in the tex t. T he ac tual timing of 

· pointing relati ve to speaking the words 
could alert the speech recognizer when 
you are talking about the sentence and 
when you are referring to a place in the 
text. The computer can use the constraints 
deri ved from one input signal to help de
code the other input, making both inputs 
more reliable. 

A technolog ica l challenge occurs in 
moving from an alternating use of pen and 
voice inputs to concurrentl y interpreting 
both a~ a single message. No longer can the 
handwriting recognizer and the speech rec
ognizer operate as independent software 
processes, each concerned only w i th its 
own signal (writing or speech), each ex 
amining only its own search space for like
ly hypotheses, and each outputting the 
most probable string of characters and 
words. 

T o accommodate concurrent multi 
modal input in w hich one modality can 
affect the recognition of the other, the two 
recognition technologies w ill have to be 

fused at some yet-to-be-determined un
derly ing l inguistic/semantic level. These 
fu sed wri t ing/speech-recognition algo
rithms will need to model and analyze the 
temporal sequencing and interleaving of 
writing and speaking events to determine 
the single message the end user wants to 
communicate. 

Combining pen and voice technologies 
will enhance the communication between 
humans and computers by allowing the 
strengths of one input method to overcome 
the weaknesses of the other. The results 
will be obvious in products that are easier, 
and more natu ral , to use. • 

He111i11 D. Crane is a senior scientific ad1•i.1·or ar 
SR/'s Sensory Science and Technology Cenrer. 
He is also codeveloper of ha11d111riri11g-recog11i
rio11 rec/1110/ogy arSRI. 

Dimirry Rrischev is a comp111er scie111isr i11 SRl's 
Speech Research and Technology Progrnm. He 
is curre11tly working 011 how speech recoi:11irio11 
and 11atural-la11g11age rec/1110/ogie.~ can /0111er lin
guistic and c11/111ral barriers. You cm1conf<lcr them 
on BIX c/o "ediror.s" or 011 rhe /111 em er at crane 
@sri.com and dimirry@speech..1'l'i.co111, respec
rively. 
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,..The world leader in light pen technology. The only whole system 

designer and manufacturer of light pens, interfaces, and holders 
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>-Pens: Anodized aluminum, stainless steel, plastic sheathed 
,..Switches: Nosetip or sideswitch 
,..Over a quarter of a million units in the field. 
,..CALL FOR A SPECIALLY PRICED EVALUATION SYSTEM 
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SoITLANDING 

LINUX SYSTEM 


SLS: POSIX UNIX clone for the 386 

As reviewed in March "UNIX WORLD" 
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Verbatim ®tapes, optical and floppy disks. Your best defense against data loss. 
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Don't waste precious time. Use Sony QD2120 fonnatted QIC-80 data cartridges. The perfect shortcut for your QIC-80 
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PEN COMPUTING CATCHES ON 

After a slow start, pen computing is establishing itself in a number of businesses. Currently, it is on 
the verge of entering the mainstream. 

DAN MEZICK 

P en com puling has ex peri e nced a 
rough childhood . Born to great ex

pectati ons, the technology spulle red in 
1992 as a lack of usable hardware and less
than-acceptable handwriting recognition 
left many people wondering if pen com
puting would survive infancy. But new 
and better pen-based hard ware and soft
ware are starting to bring pen input into 
the mainstream. 

As little as one year ago, avail able pen 
PCs, such as the NCR 3 125, were ship
ping with less- than-acceptable di sk stor
age and poor di splay qua lity . This year, 
choices in pen hardware are plentiful , with 
over 30 di ffe rent pen-based PCs ava ilable. 
Acti ve-matri x color displays are now ap
pearing in pen units (e.g., NEC 's Versa) 
and dri ve capacities are exceedin g 200 
MB. Other hardware features (e.g., bridge 
batteries) make it easier to utilize a pen 
computer in the fie ld by letting you swap 
a new battery without requiring a reboot. 

Pens and digitizers are now supponed in 
desktop operating systems (e.g., IBM 's 
OS/2 2. 1 ), laptops (e.g., Apple's Power
Book), and hybrids (e.g., Grid 's Convert
ible). A new class of systems called PD As 
(Personal Digital Assistants) (e.g., Apple 's 
New ton se ri es and th e Ta nd y/Ca s io 
Zoomer) feature the pen as the sole input 
method. 

The primary advantage of the pen is not 
the ability lo write but the abil ity to point, 
10 manipul ate the user interface without 
requiring a surface to rest the dev ice. The 
pen enables mobi.li ty, and mobility opens 
up vas t untapped domains for automation 
by computer. Any worker who collects in
formati on while walking or standing is a 
candidate for pen-dri ven automation. 

For example, data co ll ec ti on durin g, 
say, fac ili ty or vehicle inspections, requires 
long battery life and light we ight. It is also 

~ forms-based, letting you simply check off 
0 
~ boxes o r enter a few characters. And pen
5 based saJes automati on software allows 
z,.. 
a:a: 
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How Pen Digitizers Work 
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Both overlay and underlay digitizers work similarly. First, tire pen interrupts a sensor.field, sending an analog signal of t/re x. y coordinates to 1/re 
sys/em. 71ie sys1em tro 11slate.1· tire signal f rom analog to digital a11d lights 1he appropriale pixel. 

for data entry and note-taking that is less 
intrusive than typing on a keyboard. 

Pen techn ology is beginning to creep 
into mainstream applications. Bill Lem
pes is, publisher of the newsletter Pen Vision 
News (Pleas<mton. CA), predicts that "pen, 
mouse . keyboard , and voice will coex ist 
on the desktop of the future. No one input 
option will dominate. You' ll select your 
input dev ice based on applications and 
personal preferences." 

Hardware Makes It Happen 
Digitizer technology makes pen computing 
happen. A dig iti zer is a planar grid , capa
ble of generating x. y coordinates when 
the pen is placed on or near it. A pen is 
sa id to be in proximity when you hold it 
close enough for the dig itizer to detect it. 

At interrupt time, digital ink may or may 
not appear. If you touch the pen in a re
gion in which an applicati on accepts writ
ing, such as a data field, video display driv
ers handle the magic of making digital ink 
appear on the screen. If the pen touches a 
control such as a button, which does not 
expect writing or gestural commands, ink
ing does not take place. In this case, the 
appl ication recogni zes the pen as a point
ing device only. 

Digitizer technology is varied. One type 
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of technology uses direct-contact resistance 
(overl ay) dig itizers, which are mounted 
above a unit ' s di splay; physical contact 
from the pen generates the interrupt. In this 
technology, the pen is connected via an 
e lectrical cable to the unit itself. A second 
type of technology uses transparent-resis
tive (underlay) digitizers, which generate 
interrupts when the pen tip temporarily 
forces the two conductive layers together; 
Apple's Newton uses this technology. A 
third type uses electromagnetic di gitizers, 
which are mounted beneath the unit 's dis
play; the pen in proximity of the tablet dis
play generates a hardware interrupt. 

Pen computers are characterized by the 
type of dig itizer they use . For example, 
Grid ' s GridPad uses a tethered pen be
cause of its overlay technology. On the 
other hand, the Newton 's pen isn ' t teth
ered to a unit. and it contains no e lectron
ics since it only momentarily connects two 
conducti ve layers . Units such as the Grid 
2260 use electromagnetic digitizers, which 
require a spec iali zed pen containing bat
teries, resistors, or capac itors to interact 
with a unit 's d igiti zer. 

Digitizers have resolution granularity, 
like video displays, and the two (more of
ten than not) don ' t map precisely to the 
same x, y location . For this reason, pen-

input data that the digitizer reports must 
be calibrated to approximate the location of 
the video pixels that you view. This cali
bration often makes correct recognition 
more difficult than it would be if the dig
iti zer and the video display coordinates 
were precisely the same. 

How the pen "handles" also influences 
recognition rates: Recently, some pen sys
tems have been equipped with etched di s
play glass, which provides more paper
1 i ke drag on the pe n. Users a re more 
comfortable writing on glass, and charac
ters are formed more precisely as a result. 

Beyond the spec ial hardware support 
for pen input, pen systems are nearly in
di stinguishable from conventional laptop 
computers. Hardware options-including 
PCMCIA slots, processors, rotating disks 
and CPUs-are virtually the same as those 
available in current laptop devices . While 
hard drives with capacities under 80 MB 
are common, many new pen models con
tain 200-MB or larger hard drives, making 
it possible to use one pen computer for all 
computing tasks, both desktop or nomadic. 

User Interfaces 
Pen computing is influencing the current 
state of the art in computer user-interface 
design. Norm Franc is, president of pen 
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WYSIWYG design, it's as easy to use as a word proces

sor, yet powerful enough to pro
duce stunning results. Choose a 
wide variety of pre-formatted tab
ular layouts, labels and form let
ters - or create your own. Now 
you can add dazzling color, fonts 
and bitmaps to any report. 

Place database fields, comput
ed fields and aggregate computa

tions anywhere and use the more than 40 built-in func
tions for extensive analysis. 

And CA-RET's single
pass computation engine is 
the most efficient available. 

From dBASE 
:......::__:, "_to Clipper, 

CA-RET/ Xbase works with top databases ::::e 
(or text files) and acts as a DOE server so you M1cRoso~--r. 

WINDOWS 
can include reports in other Windows appli- CoMPAnnLE 

cations. And the unlimited use runtime license lets you 
distribute report applications for free. 

To order, just call 1-800-531-5236 (in Canada: 
1-800-665-5449). Competitive offer available for just 
$79 ($89 in Canada). Ask the 
operator for details. 

Call today and find out how 
easy it is to turn the mundane 
into the magnificent. 

GOMPUTER~ 
J'ISSOCIATES 
Software superior by design. 

C C.OmputerAssoda1cs lntc111a1ionnl. Inc..One compum A.~l:itts Plaza. Islandia. NY l li88-7(}(X). 
All product names referenced herein arc 1rademarksof1hl.'i1rcspccll\.'c comp.1nles. 
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software vendor PenMagic Software (Van a pen device while main nized if written elsewhereBASIC GESTURES
couver, British Columbia, Canada), cred taining eye con tac t with within a window. 

Pen Input lets you perfonnits Go Corp. 's PenPoint paper metaphor another person. Good user Gesturing capability pro
tasks with simple gestures.with furthering the evolution of user in interface design for pen ap vides yo u with a concise
Below is a sampling of

terfaces. Unlike the desktop, he says, "this plicat ion s mandates e n command interface. On the gestures available with 
new metaphor is more intuitive and simple: larged control s; bold and other hand , handwriting isGo Corp.'s PenPoint 
the document." oversized fonts ; and consis typically used to enter char

Novice computer users might not un tent use of navigation con
operating system. 

ac ters in the absence of a 
Caret opens a writing derstand buttons, menus, and modal dialog trols. keyboard. In this context,
pad in text or creates 

boxes, but they do understand pape r, handwriting is immediatelyA a document. 
forms, and notebooks. Microsoft's u1ten Digital Ink, Gestures, and Jot translated or saved in a dig
tion to implement a document model in Pen input can include hand ital-ink data structure for 

Check displays 
future versions of Windows, says Francis, writing and gestures. Digital later recognition. options for whateverv you draw it on.acknowl edges that this metaphor eases the ink is written use r input, Support for digital ink 
learning curve. which is saved in a data struc requires a data structure to 

One largely undefined issue in pen ap ture. Gestures are handwri t store the handwriting and 
plications des ign is the navi gation from ten symbols that function as 

Circle opens an edit 
pad. an AP! for manipulating it. 

window to window. Microsoft ' s design application commands. For 
0 

Digital ink is much more 
guide included with its SDK (Software example, writing and circling !  than a mere bit map. Stroke Insert space adds a 
Development Kit) has little to say about the letter H tells your appli blank space in text or order and a time stamp, for L boxed pads.navigation; Go's design guide is much the cation to hide the window on example, are part of the 
same. The reality is that developers are on which it is drawn. data structure. In addition , 
their own until a market force or large ven Gestures embody both the x Crossoutdeletes optional information- if 
dor identifies acceptable alternatives to command (e.g ., Hide) and whatever ls beneath it. supported by hardware
standard menu-command and command the parameters (e.g., " Hide inc I udes tip press ure , tip 
button navigation. this fonn") . Where a gesture angle, the state of buttons 

For example, the Microsoft design guide is written is important because command on the pen , and more . Recognizing the 
doesn ' t discuss the use of a check box for parameters are derived from the preci se need for a standard data type for ink, in
navigating to a dialog box or other win location of the gest ure. For example, the dustry leaders have partnered to create Jot. 
dow: Menu commands or buttons are pre circled H may be ignored if written in This standard will accelerate support for 
fen-ed for navi gation . However, many pen your application 's data field but recog- ink , even on platfonns that don't current-
applications automate paper fonn s. 

Markel Forecast ( 6 >But often, form s have check boxes 
indicating that you must enter fur Docwren1 Edi1 Options Tools... < 1 of4 > 

ther information. On their way to ,,p I ;P f1 -<1' -!
•. 0 10 

Pen Er iuet Big Pen H ~ ightef Teti Scissa t standardizing pen applications, ven
dors must address problems such as 
this type of ambigui ty. ~ . ~Mt'- to<t~'JJ '~ !~ 

Several interface issues are com
1mon to all pen applications. First, , Co)'(l'11Ju_e - o •I 

because fonns on standard 8'/!- by 
_ _J __-_ G v.P.op.e. e.,.r(ie3 -b i"CCfJv_€(''-f,- 1

I I-inch paper don ' t map directly to 
__- ~_i4 fA sks..r r-o..+e Of 9R.owf'rJ._ -1the smaller video di splays, pen sys

__,. , _frorl\_ree l'l'ti'(')ee r:.1~_ _.!tems designers must segment th e 
form into hidden and visible por __- p....y. bo..c.L \ s ?>7 YYlM1T85. All~. -i 

_ - Av'j . Y'r1AR.~i !'.l l •Jc.r.,.<1.""~ lS Y 6_ ,tions. with hidden windows acces
sible via a butlon or (perhaps) a ~ V 0.. l M lt\C~J --.f.':i!.. ST€fl 

- f.eP .f'o v- t1ew ~ B:scheck box. How to navigate grace ---=- sys~tn '" "f)vT fw c;,.n jO.b - ---:
fully from window to window and 
which windows to hide become is- Es~. o.f vJof-IJ MA£1<~TSH-AR.E: 

--Euro:p: - 303 
sues for the pen user-interface de
signer. 

Readability is another important 
component of navigation. The text 
and graphics must be easy to follow 

N<i1h Amoica-=-_J8 3 · ~and view on the relatively low-con
trast LCDs and where poor li ghting 
conditions ex ist. Readability be
comes even more important in face Ink Development's Notetaker captures. indC'.re.1-. and 111a11ip11/ares 
to-face interaction with other peo digiral ink. Ir can highligltt or bvldface ha11dwri11e11 text. !'vu 
ple, when you must deftly navigate decide 11'/ten to recognize lw11dll'ri11e11 text. 
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ly support pen input (see the text box 
"Jot Defines Electronic Ink" on page 
110). 

The difficulty of implementing ac
curate handwriting recognition has 
caused vendors to promote digitized 
ink as a replacement for recognition . 
Project leader Ken Notes tin e co
developed the first pen application, 
which automates loss-control repre
sentatives in the field, for insurer ITT 
Hartford Insurance Group (Hartford, 
CT). Field personne l collect risk data 
for analysis by property-casualty un
derwriters. "Our intention was to min
imi ze the use of digitized ink," says 
Notestine. " It became, however, the 
only practical way to capture the re
quired information. Support for digi
tal ink ultimate ly became a subsys
tem within our applicat.ion. " 

However, digitized ink has its own 
set of problems. Compared to ASCII 
tex t, digitized ink is bulky to store 
and until Jot is widely implemented, 
digital ink doesn't port we ll across 
platforms. For example, attempting 
to render ink captured from a Win
dows application in the IBM 3090 
mainframe environment will be an 
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KINGSTON PROCESSOR UPGRADES. 

SAVE YOUR SYSTEM AND ABUNDLE. 


Upgrade Before New System System Supported 

Significant Savings, F.quivalent Performance. 
Ki11gsto11 's IBM desig11ed SlfJNow! pl11s SX!Now!, 
486/Now! a11d MCMaster processorupgrades 
make existi11gsystemsperfon11 like new 386SX, 
486SX or 486DX models. They providetbe 
powernl'f!ded for today's softwaTT!, petfonn 
compambly to new systems and cost at least 
7fYl6 less. 

Quality is Assured. 
Bench testi11g ofeach 

a11d erery•product witb 
be origi11al systemdiag
ic.s a11d certifimtio11 by• 

tbe Natio11a/ Software Testingltlboratory provides 
the 111mi11111111 assurance ofindividual product 
quality and compatibility. 

SX!Nmv! IBM.,A'V Wltn SX/Nmvl 25· PS/2 Modcl57SX-045 SX/Now! 
L.=dmmk Spe<'CI 2.o, 
Reco unt: 
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5A4 Min . 
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1,5.1 Min . 
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b:r>-h1•c:dlS}~ti rmmA.crr, 
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NEC, TO"' hllxl .;and Zenith 
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Retail Price, S-l25 S3,280 
486/Nowt PSl2 Model 7().25MHz With 4~ow! sx 25 PS/ 2 Model 90-0H9 486/Nuwt-
Landmark Speed 2.0 , 
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Rel.ail Price: 

39MHz 
55 Sec. 

84 MHz 
,39 Sec. 
S495 

84 MH z 
,38 Sec. 

53,280 
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Ct::1n1uc1JleJq-.uMaJek 
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MQliister PSl2 Model 5~ Witfi:M<':Ma$ter SX:25 i?S/2 MOdel 90-0H9 MCMaslcr 
Landmark Spc<'d 2.0, 
Recount: 

Rer.a il Price: 

16MHz 
z,47 Min. 

8•l Ml-lz 
,36 Sec . 

$7')5 

84 MHz 
,38Scc. 
$3,280 

UIM PSl2 Model< SS, 56. )7, 
65. 70,00 :ind~ 
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More Information. 

Full Compatlblllty. Co11tact your nearby Kingsto11 dealer
- Ki11gsto11 's processor upgrades or gir.e us acall at (800) 835-6575 
• 

It runs with are tesJed to bef11/ly compatible to fi11d out wbicb processor upgrade 
NetWare with today's mostpopular operislx!slfor_1YJ11. 
ati11g e11iironme11ts includingMS DOS, Microsoft Kingston Reliability. 
\Vindows, IBM's OSl2 and Noz;el/ Netware. Like our memory•products, every[BOO] 
 processor upgradeis i11divid1wlly 

tested priorto shipping, supported I~ 
free compll'be11si1X! tee/mica/ assistance 
a11d backed by a five-year wammty. 

TH E I NS IDE NAME IN UPGRADES 
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I ~j Jot is a data-interchange 
standard with a differ


ence: The data it defines is 

ink. fnk is not a traditional 

system data type, bu~ it is an 

increasingJy important one. 

Ink is the information your 

pen computer captures when 

you " write" on it. 


Electronic ink is informa
tion you create when you use 
a stylus to draw strokes on 
the screen of a pen comput
er. The buil~ digitizer cap
tures the strokes and renders 
them to the screen, thus im Jot captures a surprising number of ink properties, in addition to 1he ofa transaction. Tihis signa

.i Jot Defines Electronic lnl{ 
"li~i ftf' "~ 

l . 

Jot-Supported Ink Properties 

II J - - =: :- -· -• I,.___ 
, --:._ 

0 I .,;_x:.·-
. ~ 

Button on 
the stylus

\ 

ports optional compression 
for stroke data. 

Inclusive. Jot support's 
every current property of 
ink. 

£r:pa11dable and compat
ible. You can add new prop
erties to the standard with
out affecting the operation 
of cu ent applications. 

Putting Ink to Work 
Jot has many uses. For ex
ample, Jot lels you store and 
transmit signatures elec
tronically. Many companies 
want to preserve a person's..
signature (e.g., a doctor's) 
by using the pen anhe time 

itating how a pencil leaves coordinates ofthe path the pen takes, a11d store.\' them in an application ture may be written on a 
marks on paper. The w~it specific record. Besides the propertie.\' show11 in the figure, Jot supports tablet-style system but need 

multiple slrokes ofink combined illlo single objects, bo1111ds, scale, offset, ing-whether it 's wo,rds or to be sent back into a cor
1111mbered groupings ofstrokes, color and opacity, and ti111i11g infomiation.shapes-may be kept as ink 

forever or later translated to ASCIJ tex 
or graphics objects. Some obvious ex
amples of ink are notes, signatures, 
sketches, and annotations on other doc 
uments. The ink data type lets you cap
ture personal, unstructured data that 
your con;puter can store, manage;. and 
commumcate. 

An important point is that ink is not'"' 
jus~ bit-map data. Although ink is rep
resented as a bit map when it is ren
dered to the screen, the in data type 
itself retains much more information 
than the x, x coordinates of "on" pix
els. Ink stores how the information was 
created, as well as how it appears on 
the screen. Thus, ink data can include 
such components as the individual pen 
strokes, the timing of the strokes, the 
pressure used to create each stroke, the 
co~or of each stroke, and the relative 
scale and ppsition of a stroke. Ink stores 
the dirtction and movements of the pen. 
In this regard, ink has much in com
mon with MIDI data, which communi
cates information about what note to 
play and the pressure and duration used 
to play it as opposed to a straightfor

ward recording of the sounds produced. 
The Jot ink standard is a joint effort of 

Slate, Microsoft, Go Corp., Apple, Lo
tus, and General Magic.Jt is a platform
and applications-independent format. It 
can be implemented on any platform 
whether or not the platform supports a 
pen device; thus, it solves the problem of 
sharing ink throughout an organization. 
Jnk stored in the Jot format can be re
trieved by any application Lhat needs to 
display the ink, print it, translate it to 
ASCII text or some other format, or 
even Lo perform special functions such 
as signature verification. 

The Jot standard is designed to meet 
thefollowing goals: 

Keep it simple. Jot makes i ~ easy to 
handle the most common ink opera
tions (e.g., reading stroke coordinates). 
You can ignore complex information 
ifyour apylicalion doesn ' t require it 

Compact. If optional information such 
as color SRecifications are absent, the 
data definition does not devote any stor
age space to it. 

Storage saving. The standard sup

porate database for storing, 
analyzing, or reporting. Jot makes it 
possible to gather the signature on one 
system and move it to another without 
any loss of data, all in a standard format. 

Jot also plays a key role in letting 
people scrawl a h<mdwritten E-mail mes
sage on their PDA (Personal Digital As
sistant) device, send it to a colleague, 
and have it displayed on a desktop sys
tem that doesn't have a pen interface. 
It also lets you receive an E-mail mes
sage, mark it up with your handwritten 
response, and send it off again. 

Jot is a rare example in the personal 
computer industry of companies estab
lishing a standard in anticipation of cus
tomers ' needs. The foll specification is 
available to anyone, and any developer 
can incorporate and use the specifica
tion in its products. evelopers can ob
tain a free copy ofi the specification from 
the Software Publisher' s Association 
Mobile and Ren special-interest group 
by calling ('202) 452-1600 ext. 336. 

Dan Bri)kli11 is vice president of 11ew tech
nology at Slate (Scottsdale, AZ). You ca11 reach 
him 011 B/X c/o "editors." 
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effort , because functions equivalent to Mi
crosoft's Windows for Pen Computi ng 
AP! functions must be created lo manipu
late the Windows dat11 structure in the host 
envi ronment. 

Neverthe less, entire app lica ti ons are 
built on the notion that d ig ital ink is ade
quate fo r da ta capture, s to rage, and re
trieval. NoteTaker from Ink Deve lopment 
(San Mateo, CA) , fo r example. is best de
scri bed as a d igital ink manager: The ap
plication captures, indexes, and mani pu
lates digital ink on your behalf. NoteTaker 
recogni zes text only when necessary to in
dex d igital ink for storage or when you in
dica te recognition is desired. 

All pen operating systems support dig
iti zed ink and gestu ra l command recog
nition. T hey hand le hardware interrupts 
by passing x, y axes data to video device 
drivers capable of rendering dig ital ink . 
In addition to ink. video drivers must sup
port reorie ntable d isplays (i.e., port rait or 
landscape orientation based on the appli
cat ion). Systems like PenPoi nt support dy
namic reorientation of the screen, while 
systems with historical ties to the desktop 
(like Windows) requi re a reboot lo affect 
the reorientat ion. 

As hard wa re evo lves to s upport pen 
inpu t, vendors are positioning operat ing 
system offerings. Several choices are avail
able: GEOS fro m GeoWorks (Be rke ley, 
CA). OS(2 from rB M (Armonk, NY), Pen
DOS from Communication Inte lligence 
Corp. (C IC) (Redwood Shores, CA), Pen
Point from Go (Foster City, CA), PenRight 
from PenRight (Westlake, TX), and Win
dows for Pen Computing from Microsoft 
(Redmond , WA). 

Technology planners must consider a 
range of issues inc luding effective bat
tery li fe and the relative sophistication of 
users when se lecting an operat ing envi
ronment to utili ze. GEOS, Pen DOS, and 
PenR ight bring pen input to lower-pow
ered 808x devices; this is a plus fo r appli 
cations that requi re long bat

Dale. t• 

.s 

l rm tian 
l. t1 t"11t fo 11 

/. n.·,1/11111 

Expense Chit 

PenMagic's Numero for PenPoint might be 
called a ":fi11a11cial processor. " Paha1is its most 
i111eresti11g f eat11re. however. is its MagicScript 
visual scripting faci lity, which cw1 <111t1111wte 
bmh N11111ao docu 111e11ts and Pe11Poi11t tasks. 

stream pen input into current applications 
with a minimum of effort. 

Handwriting-Recognition Technology 
The translation of ink to text has been a 
problem for the pen industry. Ovcrhyped 
as almost magical , the current handwrit
ing translation engines have le ft severa l 
people wondering if they will ever work. 
Users are demanding high recognition rates 
of bot h cu rsive and prin ted characters. 
Handwriti ng recognition is difficult to im
plement, and re ·earchers and companies 
employ various strategies to effect recog
niti on. 

Genera ll y speaking, hand writ ing tech
nol ogy uses one of several approaches
neura l network s, HMM (Hidden Markov 
Mode ling) (see "Talk to Your Computer" 

on pagl.! 11 3), or bas ic template
m atc hin g pa radi g ms . P rodu c ts 
ava il able incl ude Longhand from 
Lex icus (Palo A lt o , CA) , Hand
w rit er from C IC , Nes to rW rit e r 
from Nestor (Providence, RI ), and 
Ca lligrapher from Parngraph (Boul 
der, CO), which is licensed for use 
in Apple' s Newton. 

Hand w ritin g is e ither 11ncon
stra i11ed-meaning that you use a 
mi xtu re of curs ive and printed let
te rs-or discrete-meaning that 
you ne<i tly print a lette r and then 
li ft the pen before fo rming subse
quent letters : Each type of writ ing 
mandates a di ffere nt approach. 

Lex icus re fu ses to di sc uss its 
recogni tion eng ine, but accord ing 
to so meone who has s tudi ed the 
product. it uses the Horabach math
e matica l model to recog nize cur
sive unconstra ined writing. The 

Horabach model defines a set of simulated 
hand motions based on circular movements. 
This approach is espec ially good at recog
nizing curs ive text, but it isn't optimal when 
recognizing neatly printed uppercase char
acters, because this type of writing is not 
based on cyc lic pen movements. 

Paragraph, too. is playing its recognizer 
cards close to the chest. Its product report
ed ly uses a more intu itive approach in
vo lv ing te mpl a tes of pa tt e rn s. In thi s 
method, the recogn izer tr ies to match one 
of e ight bas ic patterns against the strokes 
to be recogni zed. These in turn are sub
divided into 20 or 30 subalphabets, which 
are used to map the input 10 language
spec ific alphabets during the recognition 
process. 

Regardless of the approach used. hand
writing recognizers come in two forms: 
tra inable and unt ra inable. A trainable rec
ogni zer is one that can be taught the nu
ances of a specific user's handwri ting style. 
The algorithmic approach used in a rec

ognizer is a fac tor in the rec
ognizer's abili ty to be trained.tery life . PenPoint is one of CHOOSING THE APPROPRIATE PEN ENVIRONMENT 

IBM is deve loping recogthe easiest systems to adopt . 
w ith it s intuiti ve easy- to ni zers for unconstra ined and 

Needs of Application Operating Environmentlearn user- inte rface " note disc rete handwriting , as we ll 
Battery life... . ...... . GEOS, PenDOS, PenRight (808xl
book" metaphor. It is best fo r as fo r signature veri fica tion. 
Preemptive multitasking. .... PenPointnew users and new applica  '"IBM 's solution to the hand -
Nonpreemptive multitasking ....... .... ... Windows
ti ons. Mic rosoft 's Windows writing recognition problem is 
Compatibility with DOS...... .... PenDOS, PenRightfo r Pens is most attractive to optimized for training," says
Compatibility with Win3.1 .... .... .. .. .. .... .Windows for Pen Computing 
 Tetsu Fujisaki, IB M's manager corporate techn ical planners 
Virtual memory..... ..... ... ... .. ... PenPoint, Windows


cons idering pen input fo r se of handwriting systems. IB M's GUI: existing users .. ....... .... ... ....... ...... Windows 

lec ted appl icati ons. Devel approach recogni zes d iscrete GUI: new users ........................ .. .. GEOS, PenPoint 

opers working wi th famili ar h:.mdwritten input by a com
Wind ows too ls can s li p bina ti on of e last ic matc hing 
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and neural networks. 
During recognition , elastic matching 

and neural networks work in parallel to 
obtain an output decision represented as 
a voting result. Because the technologies 
are complementary , the accuracy prior to 
training is substantially better than any 
known single-technology approach. User 
training further improves accuracy and can 
also reduce the number of computations 
necessary during the recognition process. 

This hybrid approach allows user train
ing to have a great impact on the recogni
tion process. "Users want immediate in
creases in recognition rates after a short 
training session-no more than 15 min
utes," says Fujisaki. A flexibl e, proba
bilistic algorithmic approach allows im
mediate responsiveness to a user's brief 
training session, he adds. But there is a 
price to pay: Robust support for training re
quires more computational power. 

Pen systems designers recently discov
ered that electrical inte1ference from the 
digitizer itself interfered with the "raw ma
terial" going to the recognizer. The latest 
systems compensate for this. This com
pensation combined with the use of etched
glass displays, which help you write more 
precise characters, is boosting overall rec
ognition rates. 

Tools 
Selecting development tools is critical to 
successful pen applications. Like operating 
systems, development tool selection is 
highly dependent on the problem and on 
the issues of performance and maintain
ability. Not all tools run on all operating 
systems, making tool selection dependent 
on the operating-system platform. 

You can program 808x devices with 
PenPal from PenPal Associates (Los Altos, 
CA) or with PenRight. PenPal supports a 
high-leve l language popular with non
technical users. PenRight includes a DOS 
run-time module and an SOK for C; the 
tool is popular with vertical developers. 
For applications des igned for ex isting 
users, database applications, or applica
tions deve loped to corporate spec ifica
tions , Windows fo r Pens is an option . 
Tools under Windows include its SOK, as 
well as C language, PenApps for Win
dows, and Microsoft Visual Basic. 

Databases must support digitized ink 
storage and seamless data exchange with 
existing systems. This means support for 
the binary large object and robust im
port/export facilities. Mobile databases 
must recover gracefully from sudden pow

:l.:1..2 BYTE O C TOB E R 1993 

er disruptions and operate robustly on a 
resource-lean mobile device. Watcom SQL 
by Watcom (Waterloo, Ontario, Canada) 
and the relational database manager Quad
base-SQL from Quadbase Systems (Sun
nyvale, CA) are especially suited for the 
mobile pen environment. 

Slate's PenApps is the first to bridge 
Windows and PenPoint. Properly coded, 
PenApps applications port across plat
forms. One disadvantage here is that you 
must code to the lowest common denom
inator, forgoing features like PenPoint ' s 
EDA (Embedded Document Architecture) 
and Window 's DOE, because these fea-

The pen computer is a very 
personal device, and tailoring 
should be simple for everyone, 
not just programmers. 

- Nonn Francis, president, 
PenMagic Software 

lures aren't common to both platforms. 
PenApps generates applications rich in 
pen capabilities. Gesture support is fully in
tegrated into the tool 's design , along with 
many other innovative features. 

For example, Input targeting is a fea
ture that recogni zes where you intended 
to write, even if the input extends beyond 
the boundary of an input region. Markup 
mode is a feature that provides the ability 
to capture and store user annotations writ
ten on your application ' s windows. 

Despite PenApp's pen-oriented features, 
corporate developers are gravitating to
ward Visual Basic. ITT Hartford' s Notes
tine says, "Visual Basie 's attractiveness 
is that it is extendable, and not just through 
custom control s. The availability of the 
Windows for Pens API functions gives the 
developer a great deal of flexibility ." 

Visual Basic 3.0, released earlier thi s 
year, is gaining momentum. Its new fea
tures are of interest to pen developers. Mi
crosoft's Access 1.1 database engine, in
cluded with Visual Basic 3.0, supports 
digital-ink storage via the binary data type. 
Visual Basie ' s enhanced support for OLE 
2.0 provides the ability to create applica
tions with embedded instances of other 
executable files, such as spreadsheets and 
graphics applications. These new features, 
paired with Visual Basie's adequate sup
port for pen input, are attractive to devel

opers considering a Windows for Pens ap
plication. 

Visual Basic supports pen computing 
primarily through two controls: the hand
writing edit (Hedit) and the boxed edit 
(Bedit), included in its Professional Tool
kit. Using Visual Basic for pen input, how
ever, poses challenges. Programming ges
tural commands requires knowledge of the 
Windows API, Windows for Pens API, 
and the RCRESUL T event unique to Hedit 
and Bed it. The RCRESUL T event, spe
cific to pen control, provides an opportu
nity to examine (and possibly alter) recog
nition results just before the application 
gains access to them. 

ln contrast, PenApps offers pencentric 
and cross-platform capabilities, but it is 
relatively immature (in release 1.0), doesn't 
support custom controls, and takes longer 
to master. Both tools use BASIC and sup
port external function calls via DLLs. 

Who's Buying What? 
According to Pen Vision News' Lempesis, 
pen-based products are segmenting into 
four domains: deskbound devices, pen
only tablet machines, convertible (i .e., pen 
and keyboard) systems, and PDAs. Lem
pesis projects sales of all devices with pen 
input to hit $740 million this year and $8.7 
billion in 1996. Lempesis expects that all 
laptops will support pens within four years. 

Recently , the notion of "diagonal" ap
plications has taken root. Diagonal appli
cations are horizontal products that allow 
you to easily configure them to your spe
cific needs. For example, PenMagic's Nu
mero, a highly intelligent financial appli
cation, combines a rich features set with a 
visual scripting facility called MagicScript. 

PenMagic 's Francis notes that "the pen 
computer is a very personal device, and 
tailoring should be simple for everyone, 
not just programmers." MagicScript is not 
limited to automating Numero documents; 
it automates any routine task, providing a 
batch facility for PenPoint users. 

Pen computing has finally left infancy 
behind. Hardware and software improve
ments have freed users and technical plan
ners to make real the promise of pen tech
nology. For mobile workers, pen-enabled 
computing has indeed arrived. • 

Dan Mezick is the preside/I/ of New Tech110 /ogy 
Solutions ( Norrh Ha ven, CT). He has provided de· 
veloper training and pen systems e11g i11eeri11g to 
corporate cliems since 1991. You cm1 reach him on 
BIX c/o ""editors , " 011 the lntenrel al dmezick 
@world.std.com, oro11 Comp11Se1veat 71773,3612. 
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is one of the thinnest color notebooks 
on the market - I. 77 inches. Its footprint measures only 11. 7 x 
8.5 inches, and it weighs under 5.7 pounds. 

486 Power 
You don't have to sacrifice perfonnance to have color, either. 

ColorBook models are based on SL Enhanced lntel486®CPUs. 
Both ColorBook models include a floppy drive, 4MB of RAM 
(upgradeable to 20MB), and a large, fast removable hard drive. 
These notebooks are powerful enough to become your only 
computer! 

Integrated Track Ball And PCMCIA Slots 
The ColorBook includes a built-in track ball , which is much 

easier to use than a mouse in most portable situations. You also 
get two PCMClA Type II card slots so you can plug in dozens of 
available PCMCIA peripherals. 

Greener Pastures 
The grass is greener on the ColorBook side of the 

fence! It's an extraordinary value even by Gateway 's 
standards - and we wrote the book on value! We have 
a reputation for offering the best prices on high-quality 
products with exceptional service from friendly folks in 
the Midwest. That's why the choice of a computer 
supplier is black-and-white, even when you're buying a 
color notebook! Give us acall. 
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For the same money,you can have a black-and
white 486 notebook. Or you can have acolor 486 
notebook. Which is it going to be? Hay, it's not too 

hard to spot the best deal: the ColorBook from Gateway 2000! 
The new ColorBook has everything you 're looking for in a 
portable at aprice you'd expect to pay for amonochrome system. 
That' aspecial breed! 

Exploding The Myth 
Why do you expect to pay so much more for acolor portable? 

Because other manufacturers always charge aplump premium for 
color. They 've been milking the market, brainwashing you into 
thinking high-quality color costs alot more to manufacture. It 
doesn 't! We 're selling the ColorBook for our usual cost-plus
small-margin. Now other companies will have ahard time 
perpetuating the color portable price myth. (Competitors 
absolutely hateus 1 Isn't it great?) 

Experts' Reaction 
We gave several PC trade publication editors asneak preview 

of the ColorBook. Here's what they said about it: "Way cool!" 
"Dead on.""You won't be able to make enough of these." 

Dazzling Color Display 
The editors were impressed by the bright, crisp color graphics 

from the latest-technology,dual-scan STN display. It 's a 9.4-inch 
VGA LCD,backlit for use in any lighting conditions. The editors 
said the ColorBook has the best STN color display they had ever 
seen! When they learned one model was priced less than $2,000, 
they were convinced the ColorBook will cause astampede in the 
industry. 

No Compromise On Size 
Adding color to aportable usually means adding weight and 

bulk. Not so with the Gateway 2000 ColorBook. The ColorBook 



Introducing The ColorBook! 


The ColorBook is one ofthe thin11est color notebooks on the 
market - 1.77 inches. Its footp1int meas11res only 11. 7x 8.5 
inches, and it ll'eighs 11nder 5. 7pounds. 

You'll appreciate the conrenience of11sing PCMCIA cards. 
They 're as easy to cany as credit cards, and ther plug right 
into your ColorBook. 

The integrated track ball slides 0111 ji'Oln a compartment by 1he 
space bar 011 the keyboard. You simplr pull it 011t and go 10 
1rork. Finished? J11st slide the track boll back into die 
ColorBook. 
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FEATURES 


Size 	 With the ColorBook, you get great color at a great 
price whi le maintaining excellent portability. 

SL Enhanced Intel 	 ColorBook notebooks arc based on Intel's new SL 
486® Processor 	 technology 486 microprocessors, which makes them 

powerful enough to serve as your desktop PC with 
an external mouse, keyboard and monitor. Suppons 
simultaneous video on an external monitor at 640 x 
480 resolution. 

Dual-Scan STN Color Display 	 Dual-scan STN color is the latest technology in 
ponable colordisplays, and it looks fabulous! You 
get 256 colors with the ColorBook mnning in VGA 
mode. 

PCMCIA Type II Slots 	 Add a modem, network card or any of dozensof 
avail able PCMCIA-compatible peripherals. The 
ColorBook's two Type II slots can also be used for 
one Type Ill PCMCIA card. 

COLORBOOK 

I Weight: Under 5.7 Lbs. 	 486SX-25 
I Dim~nsions : 11.7" x 8.5'' x 1.77'' I 25MHz SL Enhanced Intel 486SX Processor 
I SL Enhanced Intel 486 Processor I 80MB IDE Hard Drive 
I 4MB RAM (expandable to 20MB) $1995I 3.5" l.44MB Diskette Drive 
I Removable Hard Drive 
I 9.4" Backlit VGA Dual-Scan STN 486SX-33 

Color Display I 33M Hz SL Enhanced Intel 486SX Processor 
I NiMH Battery & AC Pack I I 70MJ3 IDE Hard Drive 
I Suspend/Resume Feature 
I 2 PCMCIA Type II Slots $2395 
I Integrated Track Ball (2 Buttonsj 
I 85-Key Keyboard 486DX-33 
I Parallel, Serial & PS/2 Mouse Pons I 33MHz SL Enhanced Intel 486DX Processor
I External CRT Pon I I70MB IDE Hard Drive
I MS-DOS"'6 and Windows ' JI 

$2695 

TRAVELER'S PACK COJIBO PACK 
I Carrying Case I 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard 
I Extra Ni M 1-1 Battery I MS Mouse 

With PCMCIA 96/24 Fax/Modem I 15" ColorCrystalScan 1572FS 

$499$329 
With PCMCIA TclcPath" Fax/Modem 

$449 
Op1iom include: PCMCIA fax/modem cards, PCMCIA 11enmrk cards. 4MB or I 6MB RAM 
upgrades. cai'l1'i11g case and extra NiMH batteries. Call for details. 
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610 Gateway Drive• P.O.Box 2000 • Nonh Sioux City. SD 57049-2000 • Phone 605-232-2000 •TDD 800-846-1778 • Fax 605-232-2023 • FaxBaek 605-232-256 1 
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TALKTOYOUR COMPUTER 

Voice technology lets you verbally command your computer or convert speech to text 

WILLIAM S. MEISEL 

A ttach a microphone to a personal 
computer, and it has a whole new 

set of capabilities. It can store voice notes 
or act as a telephone. It can use t11e content 
of tile speech to verify the speaker's iden
tity for security purposes or to recognize 
the words in the speech. Of these func
tions, speech recognition has the greatest 
potential for fundamentally changing the 
way you interact with your computer. The 
technology is producing a new human
computer interface. 

"Speech recognition is one of the busi
ness consumer's hot buttons," says Bob 
McBreen, product manager for Microsoft 's 
Windows Sound System. He believes that 
speech recognition will be "an integral part 
of computing in the future ." 

To date, speech recognition has been 
largely confined to niche applications. But 
a new generati on of powerful speech
recognition technology is becoming com
mercially available in software that's low 
cost and that runs on standard PC hard
ware. The focus now for developers is to 
move from basic technology to the devel
opment of good applications software. 

Hardware and Software 
The minimal hardware required to support 
speech is a microphone and an ADC (A/D 
converter) chip. A DSP (digital signaJ pro
cessor) is not strictly required, but if used, 
it at least doubles the processing power 
for speech recognit ion. Gene Frantz, ap
plications manager for DSP at Texas In
struments (Houstpn, TX), points out that 
DSPs are belier than general-purpose mi
croprocessors for rea l-time signal pro
cessing. 

Developers crea ting voice sys te ms 
choose different types of DSPs depending 
on their specific needs. Some DSPs serve 
a number of purposes, acting as a fax or a 

~ 
0 modem, performing video data compres
~ sion, or processing speech, while the CPU 
§ is free to do what it does best (see "Inside 
z 
>a: 
a: 
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The speech-recognition hardware 111 11.1·r co11ver1 the a11alog speech imn digital form. Once in 
digital form , the speech is data 1hat a DSP, a microprocel·sor, or both ca11 process. 

Signal Computing," November 1992 it serves multiple purposes, according to 
BYTE). Apple chose AT&T's DSP for its Chester Anderson, technical marketing di
new Macintosh AV series in part because rector for AT&T's Center of Excellence 

for Voice Processing (Middletown, NJ). 
DSP manufacturer Analog Devices 

(Norwood, MA) has created a Personal 
Sound Architecture. Many firms such as 
Borland International, Lotus Development, 
and Microsoft have announced support for 
it. Analog Devices is trying to make it easy 
for systems developers to assemble a sys
tem by choosing modular hardware and 
software. Lernout & Hauspie Speech 
Products (Woburn, MA) and Dragon Sys
tems supply speech-recognition software 
for the Personal Sound Architecture. 
AT&T is similarly using speech algorithms 
developed at Bell Labs to motivate use of 
its chips. IBM and Texas Instruments have 
teamed to create the MWave architecture 
with similar goals. 

In any case, the minimal hardware for 

Voice Recognition over the Telephone 

DAVID B. ROE 

Voice interactions with computers 
are often more practical than data 

connections, because there might be no 
vi sual display or keyboard available. 
Voice telecommunication is universal
ly accessible to anyone, from anywhere, 
at any time. Speech-recognition tech
nology offers a way to go beyond ex
isting voice messaging and voice re
sponse services, to the concept of "voice 
information ." 

For example, if you were lost on the 
highway, you could telephone a "Di
rections Hot Line" and ask the comput
er questions about the simplest route. 
Or to keep track of that hot stock you are 
watching, you could call an up-to-the
minute stock price system and get a 
quote just by speaking the name of the 
stock. Not only will you be able to con
trol your system by voice commands 
when you are physically present, but ul
timately, you will be able to call and 
command your computer over the tele
phone. 

Speech recognition is still an imper
fect technology, and the errors that 
speech recognizers inevitably make are 
magnified over the telephone network. 

Line quality varies considerably, espe
cially in cellular or cordless telephones 
and with speakerphones. Telephone 
calls are often made from noisy places, 
and the background noise of other peo
ple talking can confuse a speech recog
nizer. 

Most over-the-telephone applications 
must be speaker-independent, and rec
ognizers must cope with a wide variety 
of voice types (e.g., male, female , or 
child), as well as regional dialects and 
foreign accents. These applications must 
also face practical difficulties of under
standing speech. For instance, a voice
dialogue system has to recognize when 
people become confused and don't say 
the "right" thing, and a recognizer 
should start listening when people try 
to interrupt the machine. 

Hidden Markov Modeling, or HMM, 
has been the most successfu l technique 
for speech recognition on the telephone 
because it is able to model a number 
of types of speech variability that are 
encountered. Starting with speec h 
recorded from a wide variety of speak
ers and a number of types of telephone 
conditions, the HMM technique builds 
a statistical model of the speech sounds 
(or phonemes) and the expected varia
tions of those sounds. Techniques like 
word spotting aUow tbe recognizer to 

lock in on the keyword in a phrase, 
which can help deal with " urns" and 
"ahs." Another technique called barge
in uses echo cancellation, which re
moves spurious signal reflections over 
the telephone line , to eliminate the 
speech promp~ from the machine when 
the caller interrupts. 

Some systems already use speech 
recognition successfu lly. AT&T has de
ployed voice-recognition call-processing 
systems throughou~ much of the U.S. 
These systems recognize a vocabulary 
of seven phrases, including "collect," 
"operator," "person-to-person," "yes," 
and "no." Collect calls can now be fully 
automated, and the operator is involved 
only if the caller says "operator" or if 
the caller fails to speak one of the key
words. Word spotting and barge-in are 
important technologies in this applica
tion because a high percentage of the 
callers say phrases like "operator, 
please," or they speak before the end of 
the prompt. These systems have already 
handled over 1 billion Long-distance 
calls. 

A newer system is a stock-quotation 
prototype called StockTalk that Bell 
Northern Research built in conjunction 
with Northern Telecom. StockTalk pro
vides current quotes on any stock traded 
on the New York, Toronto, or NASDAQ 
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speech input is becoming ubiquitous on 
desktop computers. Sun Microsystems' 
workstations come with a microphone port 
and A/D conversion. Silicon Graphics also 
has a DSP in its workstations; in fact, its 
new Indy system comes standard with 
voice-recognition capability. The latest 
Macintoshes, the Centris 640AV and 
Quadra 840AV, also recognize speech out 
of the box (see "Apple, SGI Blaze Video 
Trail," September BYTE). Some Compaq 
PCs come with built-in speech hardware 
support and include Microsoft's Voice Pi
lot speech-recognition software as part of 
the Windows Sound System. For PCs 
without built-in speech input, audio boards 
are available for a few hundred dollars. 
Sierra Semiconductor, which supplies 
sound chips, estimates that 3 miUion sound 

markets. You simply speak the name 
of the company, say "General Motors." 
This speaker-independent recognizer 
uses phoneme HMMs to build up the 
pronunciation models for over 5000 
stock names. Because this system gives 
a response quickly, you can easily cor
rect the occasional confusion between 
similar-sounding company names by 
repeating the name of the stock or say
ing "wrong stock" and hearing a list of 
alternatives. 

As speech-understanding accuracy 
continues to improve, more sophisti
cated telephone applications will be 
deployed. Voice access to "yellow 
pages" infonnation and voice directo
ry assistance will only be the first steps. 
Ultimately, the challenges that face 
speech recognition over the telephone 
will be overcome, and people will con
verse with machines on the telephone 
just as fluently and easily as they talk 
with people. 

David B. Roe is a supervisor in rlre speeclr
researclr departmem ofAT& T Bell labora
rories (M11rray Hill, NJ). His work inc/11des 
rile developmenr ofsingle-chip speech
recognition algoritlrms for ce/111/cir tele
phone and ofspeec/1 recognition on mas
sively parallel systems. You can reach !rim 
on BIX c/o "editors" or 011 rhe lmenrer at 
roe@lwgpb.att.com. 

Speech-recognition software first converts the speech imo its frequency compone111s. It then uses 
stored models ofexpected word order to make a good guess as to what was said. The applications 
software can then display the text or take an action consistenr with what'was said. 

boards will be sold this year. Several of 
these boards now ship with limited speech
recognition software. 

Speech-Recognition Software 
Speech-recognition software operates on a 
digitized speech signal to perfonn one of 
two tasks: convert spoken words to text 
or perfom1 a spoken command. First, a 
preprocessing step converts the speech sig
nal into a form that exposes its spectral 
content. The spectral representation of each 
basic speech sound-each phoneme-has 
a characteristic fonn that shows up in the 
spectrum. Then, the spectrum of the in
coming speech is compared to a library of 
word models-acoustic models of how 
the word sounds-to see which it matches 
best. 

Dynamic Time Warping 
Unknown word 

Acoustic models usually show how the 
spectrum of the speech varies over the du
ration of the word. The simplest acoustic 
model describes a single typical way in 
which a word is pronounced. This template 
represents a frequency time picture of the 
word. An unknown spoken word can then 
be identified by comparing it to templates of 
all the words in the vocabulary and find
ing the best match. 

But a word varies slightly each time you 
pronounce it (e.g., you can say it quickly or 
slowly). In an attempt to handle this varia
tion, the first generation of speech-recog
nition software mathematically distorted 
the time axis of each template until it best 
fit the unknown speech, a technique called 
Dynamic Time Warping, or DTW. 

DTW proved too limited an approach 

i:;'
c:., 
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Template of word candidate 

When an unknown word is spoken, it is compared to stored temp/ares (i.e., frequency time 
pic111res) ofeach word to get the best match. Dynamic time warping allows a match to be made so 
tlrm tire best-matching parts ofeach word alig11, maki11g the match less sensitive to the speed of 
speaki11g. 
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DOS, UNIX, 
POSIX, VMS... 


(and we can prove it) 

More features, more flexibility, 
and full emulation of GUI func
tionality in text-based modes. 
That's what you'll get with new 
Vermont Views®v4.0. 
If you want to create sophisticated user 
interfaces-and save tremendous time and 
effort doing it-Vermont Views is exactly 
what you need. Vermont Views gives you 
the ability to emulate GUI interfaces for 
both DOS and terminal systems and 
provides you with seamless portability 
among DOS, UNIX, and VMS. 

Vermont Views®allows you 
to add more of the features 
today's end users want
in a fraction of the time. 
>- Powerful menu driven 

WYSIWYG screen painter 
>- Contains a library of over 630 

C functions 
>- Includes over 90 tutorials 
>- Unsurpassed portability 
>- No run-time fees or royalties 

NEW! Vermont Views®PLUS 
An enhanced version of Vermont Views 
for DOS. Develop multi-megabyte, 
graphic-enhanced C applications with 
support for all popular DOS extenders and 
graphic libraries. 

Call 1-800-848-1248 for a 
free demo of the ultimate 

application interface! 
Offer 1449

Vermont 

Creative 


• Software 

State of the Art Talk to Your Computer 


for larger vocabularies, 
continuous speech, and 
speakerindependence
a single template could 
not describe the full vari
ability of pronunciations. 
A second generation of 
technology put the vari
ability in the model in
stead of in the matching 
process, using a tech
nique called Hidden 
Markov Modeling, or 
HMM. 

An HMM is created 
from as much speech 
data as possible, statisti
cally modeling the vari
ation seen in that data. 

An HMM is a statistical model that represems lzmv a word's 
HMM methods have led spectrum varies over time, essentially a.flexible template ofa word. 
to steady accuracy im An HMM has parameters that are estimated from .1poken examples of 
provements, as measured a word to best model the obsen,ed variations. Once the parameters 
in yearly workshops of are estimated, any path through an HMM graph has a certain 

the Speech and Spoken probability. /11 taking a parh, each rransition generates a spectral slice 
ofspeech rhat could have come from speaking the word. The most Language progrnm of the 
likely path through the graph and the most likely spectral slices 

U.S . Department of De generated taking that path create a likely spectrum-time picture ofthe 
fense's ARPA. word. An observed unknown word c:an be compared to rhe HMM ofa 

An HMM can create k11ow11 word to get the likelihood that the unknown word is modeled by 
word models from ex the HMM. Likelihoods ofHM Ms for di.ffere111 words are compared to 

HIDDEN MARKOV MODEL 

State 

State transltlo'! 

get the best match. amples of full words, or 
it can create them by 
putting together models of the phonemes 
composing the word. In the latter case, to 
add new words without spoken examples, 
you enter a phonetic spelling. To compli
cate the matter, the "a" sound in bake looks 
quite different acoustically than the "a" 
sound in rain. Researchers who use pho
netic models have found they can further 
improve performance by modeling such 
variation. 

If the speech from which the word mod
els were created comes from many speak
ers, the system will be speaker-indepen
dent-you can walk up to the system and 
use it immediately. A speaker-dependent 
system requires that you give examples of 
your speech before using the system. Some 
systems start out with a speaker-indepen
dent model and adapt to an individual 's 
idiosyncrasies. 

A language model is used to improve 
recognition accuracy. The simplest form of 
a language model is a lis t of words or 
phrases that you can speak legitimately in 
the current context. If the system asks how 
many copies to print, it is expecting a num
ber. If the system asks for verification of a 
command to delete a file, it is expecting a 
"yes" or a "no." 

A more complex language model as

signs a likelihood to word sequences. A 
language model can indicate that "they 
read" is more likely than " they red," al
lowing the speech-recognition algorithm to 
use word context to improve accuracy. 

Speech into Text 
You can use speech to create text. You 
say something and the computer types an 
exact transcription. Speech-to-text is of
ten thought of as a keyboard alternative, 
particularly for those who have difficulty 
typing or for small systems without a full
size keyboard. 

Dragon Systems (Newton, MA), IBM, 
and Kunweil Applied Intelligence (Wal
tham, MA) offer general speech-to-text 
systems. Dragon's DragonDictate offers 
complete hands-free operation, making it 
particularly suitable for use by the physi
cally disabled. Jn part for this reason, IBM 
sells a version of the Dragon system, as 
well as its own. 1l1ese systems require that 
you speak one word at a time. No com
mercial systems can transcribe continuous 
speech for general dictation , although 
Dragon and other researchers have demon
strated limited prototypes. 

The systems differ in vocabulary size, 
price, the platforms on which they run, 

I Pinnacle Meadows. Richford. VT ll5476 FAX 802-848-3502 
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It's small enough to sit on 
your desktop. At 360 dpi, it 
prints crisp text, precise lines 
and the smoothest of curves. 
Its speed is undeniable. And 
its price - unheard of in the 
world of CAD. 

Called ProTracer"' II, it's 
a large format inkjet plotter 
that brings something new 
to CAD. Versatility. Because 
not only does ProTracer II produce impressive draw
ings up to l 7"x 22" in size, but it also delivers sharp, 
high quality text documents. 

ProTracer II has an abundance of new features 
and capabilities all aimed at making you more pro
ductive. Like its speed enhancements. And its 
expanded plotting capabilities including a larger 
printable area, auto-centering, best fit, replot, and 
long axis plotting functions. 

If you're an AutoCAD®user 
you'll want the ProTracer II 
base unit, priced at $1599. It 
comes with ADI®drivers for Au
toCAD as well as an AutoCAD 
12 for Windows driver. Also in
cluded is a C-size Windows 3.1 
driver and IBM ProPrinter and 
Epson emulations. 

Our new ProTracer II-GL 
model combines the base unit 

with resident HP-GL®and HP-GL/2 emulations, and 2 
MB memory. It provides support for all major CAD ap
plications and is priced at only $2149. 

ProTracer II is backed by a full one year warranty 
and optional extended warranties. You'll also receive 
unlimited access to our expert technical support. 

To receive your FREE sample output packet, locate 
a dealer near you, or to order direct, call Pacific Data 
Products at (619) 625-3643, Fax (619) 552-0889. 

Pacific Data Products, Inc., 9125 Rehco Rd. , San Diego, CA 92121. In Europe, call (353) 61 475609. ProTracer ii a trademark of Pacific Data 
Products, Inc. All other brands and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks or their respective rnanufacturer. Image courtesy 
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Janet Baker, president of Drngon Systems, 
"even the most sophisticated speech tech
nologies will be available as simple soft
ware solutions." 

Sherwin would like the 486 version of 
ISSS to ship bundled with PCs and be 

DISCRETE VOICE-CONTROL SYSTEMS 
Simple discrete-command voice-control capability is offered on a number of priced accordingly. The idea is intriguing. 
sound boards and systems, each using one of several standard packages: 	 Dictating one word at a time is analogous 

to typing one letter at a time. If computers 
come standard with the ability to voice• Microsoft, Media Vision, Articulate • Several board manufacturers that use 
type and touch-type, many people mightSystems, and IBM use a voice-control an audio processor from Sierra 
prefer voice to the keyboard. package with technology from Dragon Semiconductor (e.g., Diamond Computer 

General speech-to-text systems usualSystems. 	 Systems) offer Aria Listener voice-control 
ly come with a macro feature . For exam

• Creative Labs uses technology from software from Scott Instruments. 
ple, a trigger phrase like "finish letter" 

Voice P~ng in some of its Sound • Silicon Graphics' Indy workstation also 
might print out the closing and signature 

Blaster boards. 	 bundles a version of Scott Instruments' line of a letter. Some of these systems are 
technology. report generators; they extend the concept 

of macros to accelerating the preparation of 
a report. The defining characteristic of re

and features. The vocabulary size ranges for a single-u ser software package to port generators is that you speak fewer 
from 7000 words to 50,000 words; some of $8000 for a complete system including words than appear as final text. Most 
the words you add as you use the system. hardware. Consequently, the installed base speech-based report generators have been 
The Dragon and Kurzweil systems are of such systems has only recently topped developed for medical dictation and cost 
speaker-adaptive; the IBM system requires 1000. But prices will drop. "As DSP chips $15,000 and up. Most of that price, ac
that you spend about an hour of your time are built into computing platforms-be cording to Ray Kurzweil, chairman of 
providing speech examples before you use they palmtops, PCs, or workstations," says Kurzweil, is for the applications design 

model as it learns how you The defining characteristic 
use words. of general dictation systems The ability to use continuous speech allows a more flexible com·

DragonDictate and Kurz is their broad scope, creating 
weil nm under DOS on a PC. mand language than using discrete commands. For example, the need for huge vocabular
IBM's Speech Server Series, you can do the following: ies. If you specialize the ap
or ISSS , requires a Unix plication, however, you can 
workstation, but IBM says a use speech recognition ef• PC system control: "Change dis- • Factory inspection: "Dent in right 

the system. In return for the 
hour of time, the IBM system 
gives high accuracy immedi
ately; it also improves over 
time by adjusting its language AT YOUR COMMAND 

and embedded knowledge 
rather than the speech recog
nition. 

Speech as a Command 

PC version will be available play to 24-blt color." front fender." 
within a year. Elton Sherwin, • PC application co I: "Open • Data entry: "Nine of 
IBM's manager of Speech spreadsheet, expand it to fill the model 4A96." 
Recognition Marke t Devel
opment, said that IBM had 
chosen to use an approach 
that required more computa
tion to get more accuracy. 
According to Sherwin, ISSS 
uses more complex prepro
cessing and a more complex 
language model than the oth
er commercial systems. He 
indicated that the IBM sys
tem gets better than 95 per
cent accuracy with an active 
20,000-word vocabulary. 
IBM ' s research, he added, 
shows that only highly moti
vated people will use a sys
tem with less accuracy. 

Prices range from $2000 
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Continuous Speech·Command Systems 

Apple's PlainTalk-standard on new Mac 
AV-series systems. · 

The IBM Contiwous Speech Series-$299 
per user for AIX, OS/2, and Windows. 

Hark from BBN Systems and Technologies 

(Cambridge, MA)-$3000 per user, 

running on various workstations. 


DecipherfromSRl-price varies, runs on 
workstations. 

PE400 from Speech Systems (Bomder, C0)

$3495 for Intel-based PCs. 


listen for W'mdows from Verbex Voice Systems 
(Ei6son, NJ)-$495 for lntel·based PCs. 

fectively with smaller vo
cabularies. 

Data entry is an applica
tion that sometimes allows 
for small vocabularies. If you 
fill out a form , each space on 
the form asks for different in
formation. Although the en
tire form may require a large 
vocabulary, each space has a 
much smaller vocabulary 
than the whole. lfthe system 
knows which space is being 
filled in, it can constrain the 
grammar for that space. For 
example, it can limit an en
try to only numeric or alpha
betic data. 

You can use speech to con
trol a system, as well as to en
ter information. The simplest 
voice-control software uses 

screen." 
• Word processing: "Make this 

paragraph Palatino font, 12

point Italic." 
• Graphics: "Change line width 

to two points." 
• Calendar management: 

"Schedule an appointment 
on Friday at 10:00 a.m. with 
John Doe." 

• Order execution: "Buy 400 

ABC Corp. at 48'/z, good till 
canceled." 

•Telecommunications control: 
"Send fax to George." 

• Voice dialing: "Call home." 
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Circle 110 on Inquiry Card. 

Just Add Code. 


(800) 548-4778 
Free, Unlimited Technical Support 

30-Day Money Back Guarantee 
Same-Day Shipping 

- (702) 831-2500 
Fax: (702) 831-8123 
P.O. Box 6091 

Fortran is our forte Incline Village, NV 89450 

What can 
----- be said 

-:::s : style> 
c hange to <S : sty l•.!~ 

\context app l ic.:!t ion •..,oi::d • 
%act i on 

tell i:ipplic.:itior. "·.•;ora • 
~e: style of Sl.•lec: ion to (mc~ning at s ) 

......________ 	Whathappens 
when it is said 

Apple's PlainTalk speech-recognition software allows co111i1111011s speeclrfor comma11d and data 
entry. An applicatiom developer can use daw structures called "speech rules" to define what speeclr 
the systems will understand in specific contexts (e.g .. 
action is also specified witlrin tire rule. 

isolated word or phrase recognition-dis
crete voice control. For example, you can 
voice the name of a menu in a Windows 
application and then voice an item from 
that menu. Speech allows a much longer 
list of active commands than it is feasible to 
put on a menu. Typically, discrete voice
control software can distinguish more than 
60 words at one time, but it can handle 
over 1000 words by switching context (see 
"Discrete Voice-Control Systems" on page 
118). 

Continuous speech-command systems 
are more powerful and natural than dis
crete-control systems (see "At Your Com
mand" on page 118). Typical continuous 
speech-command systems are speaker
independent, allow fluent speech, and let 
you spell or say each new word you want 
to add. These systems typically let you 
use several hundred words in each con
text. 

Companies that sell continuous speech
command systems provide development 
software that lets you create vocabularies 
mid language models to tum the raw recog

witlrin a specific application). Tire resulting 

nition system into a useful product. Even 
with tools, developing a good speech
recognition application can be difficult. 
"Jf the software controlling the speech
recognition engine isn't highly tailored to 
the application, you will frustrate the user," 
says Adithya Padala, CEO of Umecorp 
(Novato, CA), a speech-recognition system 
developer. For example, in building work
stations for Wall Street traders, developers 
must be aware of how a broker voices 
stock names and prices. 

Customers and developers are just be
ginning to understm1d where speech recog
nition will really pay off. The creativity 
of applications developers will determine 
whether a microphone on a computer is 
just a novelty or whether it .fundamentally 
changes the way we use our machines. • 

William S. Meisel, Ph.D., af Encino. Califomia. 
wrote tire first textbook on computer pattem recog
nition and ran a speech-recognition company for 
JO years. He publishes Speech Recognilion Up
date, a newsletter on the speeclr-recognition in
dustry. You can reach him on BIX do "editors" or 
011 the Internet ar 72162.3175@compme111e.co111. 
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TheMathematica Notebook 

Add i11trod11crions. expla11atio11s. 
and co11c/11sions ro yo11rco111pu
t111ions jusr 11s you would wirh 11 

word pro«SSor. 

Cut. p11sre. on•dit your mlmlatiollS 
or fonnu/as 111 any rime and your 
answers, plots. andgraphit~ will be 
re-mlmlared or re-graphed'righr in 
rhe norebook. 

Solve problems wirh mstom sol11
tiom thm yo11 create using Mathl
marica's high-lewl programming 
language. 

for Microsoft Wi..tows 

for NEXISTEP 



for Macintosh 

forXWindows-NowA~il.tll• 

You can exchange your notebooks with 
co-workers t'Wn ifthey use anorher type 
ofromputer, because Mathematica note
books are a1111patibleacross multiple 
p/arfomrs. 

Use notebook cells to organize your 
doC11111e11t into sections. You can col
lapse and re-open cells to control what 
sedions you wanr to see on the screen 
nsyo11 work. 

Createfull-color JD graphics and 
animation from ftmdions and lists 
ofdata. You can easily impon 
graphics i1110 your notebook or export 
Mathematica graphics in PostScript 
and other Slmzdard graphics fonnars. 

Use Mathematica to get work done 

faster and Ma thematica notebooks to 

make a professional impression with 

your results. Nothing could communi

cate your ideas more convincingly. 

For rite latest infor111atio11, call: 

1-800-441 -MATH 
!U.S .. Ganadal 

Wolfram Research 
Wolfram Research, Inc. 

-1·217 ·398-0700; fax: ti -217-398-0747;emai l: info@wri.com 


fOf European iJ"GUiries: 
Wolfram Research Europe Lill. 
t44i0)993·883400: fax:+44101993-883800:email: · nfo-eur~i.com 

You've done the work, now it's time 

to le t everyone know. Colleagues, 

your manager, the department head, 

your own students-they all need co 
understand what you 've put together. 

Mathematica already brings 

today's most powerful tech

nical computing system to 

your desktop. But beyond 

that, the Mathematica note
-~ 

~=:~~--• -; ·:=: 
book directly from your 

municate quickly and dear

book enables you to com
compu te r. 

ly, either electron icallyor 
Print your report directly from your 

on paper. As you wo rk electronic notebook.contJolling font 
in Mathematica you auto styles. font sizes. and line spacing as 
matically create your own notebook you wish. 

an electronic Mathematica document. 

Live computations, plots, animated 

graphics, and text that you assemble 

in this notebook are then easily orga

nized in an outline format for an im

pressive technical report, a personal 

record of your work, class courseware, 
or even book publish

ing. When your work 

is done, simply print it 

out, send it over the net

work, or present your note

For Macintosh information circle 163, For IBM/Compatible information circle 164, For UNIX information circle 165 on Inquiry Card. 
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INTRODUCING fRAMEMAKER 4 


We wrote I published,

edited I organized,

designed I formatted,
cross-referenced,

indexed I distributed 
the book on 

writing and publishing. 
Frame Technology presents the best way to write and publish demanding busi
ness and technical documents: Introducing new FrameMaker®4. ~ FrameMaker 4 
dramatically increases your productivity because it automates much of the pub
lishing process. Which makes it faster and easier to produce everything from 
simple business reports to complex multichapter manuals.~ Only one program 
handles it all, FrameMaker 4. Which means you don't have to switch back and 
forth between word processing, graphics, and page layout programs, and you 
won't lose any of your data or formatting.~ FrameMaker 4 is loaded with over 
0 1993 Fr11rnc n :c1111ology Corporation. :\II rights reserved. lnta nallonal nis1omcrs plec1sc ca ll HUD) -1 33<B 11. Frame. F rt1mc~lakcr. FrnrncVlc\\Cf. FrnmcTedmuk.lf...I\', 

http:FrnmcTedmuk.lf


Build complex documents easily Writing is abreeze with our high Page layout tools enable rotated Conditional text lets you
using automatic hypertext markers, speed WYSIWYG word processor, text and graphics, dashed and store or display multiple
mullichapter cross-referencing, which includes aspell checker dotted lines, multiple columns, versions ofadocument 
running headers and footers. plus and tliesaurus. auto side heads, even portrait in asingle fJJe. · 

and landscape pages in the 
same document. 

d to by some as lite mot er ofconti11ents , 

Referre alld migiil ofthe wo ·~ volcanoes are 

~~t:.dto nonein tlteir desl ct1ve power. 


multiple indices and tables ofcontents. 

Chapter 9: The Dynamics 
of Volcanoes 

Our advanced table editor 
Create custom colors with CMYK, Asophisticated math editor lets you build multipage 
RGB; HLS, and PANTONE ~ color lets you create and edit every ·Create your own graphics with t,ables with unlimited para

· palettes. and produce 4-color thing from simple arithmetic afull set ofdrawing tools, or graphs, straddled cells, 
process or spot color separations. to calculus equations. import 24-bit color images. rotated text, even·graphics. 

100 new features including context-sensitive help, automatic side heads, 
document compare, even ad hoc formatting. ~ Best of all, you can share your 
FrameMaker 4documents with your colleagues across the most popular 
hardware platforms. Including Windows, Macintosh, and X/Motif. ~ So when 
you need to write. publish, design, edit - the works - make sure you use the 
one program that does it all: FrameMaker 4. For a free guide to 
writing and publishing, or information on our special upgrade ~ firame® 
offer, call t-800-U4-FRAME, Ext. 924. ~ I 1 

anti !he Frank' IQb'O arc rcglsLcred trarirmarks or Frame Tcchnolo~· CorporaUou. Olher brand or product name-; are 1radcmarks or registered Lr3'.lemart.s or Ulcir rcspecU\'C companies. 
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1:M fMfJ Software Roundup 

Personal Databases 

For many applications, an inexpensive Windows database will get the 

job done more easily than traditional solutions 

MATI TRASK AND DON SORENSEN 

P ersonal databases form one of 

the hottest product categories on 

the market today. The term per

sonal does not denote recipe files or other 
home uses; it simply means that the prod
ucts in this category usually reside on a 
local hard disk and track information that 
is not used corporatewide. 

Databases can be intimidating things: 
They're big, complex, expensive, and pro
grammable. Complex databases can hold 
megabytes of the most mission-critical 
data in an organization; such an organiza
tion needs to have a database administra
tor to keep track of it all. When something 
goes wrong, you call the database admin
istrator to straighten it out. 

Personal databases can take some of the 
burden off the database administrator and 
return control of the data to a department or 
workgroup. Personal databases work well 
for an individual who must track informa
tion that the entire organization does not 
need to access regularly, or for a depart
ment or workgroup that needs to access 
interdepartmental data and doesn't require 
a customized application. 

For the purposes of this review, we de
fine a personal database as one that is use
ful for a workgroup, department, or small 
business; has no programming language 
(macros are permitted); and carries a re
tail price of under $400. All the databases 
we reviewed run under Windows 3.1. 

What to Look For 
So you think you've got an application 
that's suitable for a personal database. You 
want to get a package that's easy to use, 
but you don't want to sacrifice any of the 
features you'll need. Once you've deter
mined the application, you need to ask 
some questions about the database you 're 
considering. 

Is the package relational? Arguments 
persist over what constitutes a true rela
tional database. In general terms, a rela
tional database can join two or more data
base tables using a common field. For 
example, a personnel file could contain 
ZIP codes for each record, and a different 
file could hold the city and state informa
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tion for each ZIP code. When city and state 
infomiation is requir~d, the database could 
perform a join of the two tables using the 
ZIP code field as a key. Relational capa
bilities are particularly useful when you 
need to reuse your database in many dif
ferent ways-reentering the data multiple 
times requires much more disk space than 
is otherwise necessary. 

Does the personal database you're con
sidering provide ready-to-use templates 
for forms and reports? Such templates 
make it easier to set up a database and to 
produce good-looking reports. The tem
plate should be easy to modify to match 
your particular requirements. 

ls mail merge available to combine 
names and addresses with leuers? Some
times a database exports names and ad
dresses to a word processor for this pur
pose. Can labels be formatted and printed? 
These features eliminate the need for re
entering data for mailing and shipping ap
plications. Is auto-dial available? For ap
plications requiring a lot of phone activity, 
automatic dialing can add up to a mean
ingful sav ings of time and energy. 

How well does the database work over 
a network? When multiple users access 
the same database, data integrity becomes 
an important issue. If two people change 
the same field at the san1e time, integrity is 
lost. Features such as read-only fields and 
record locking prevent such problems and 
guarantee the integrity of the database. 
And you may need password and encryp
tion features if you're tracking sensitive 
information, such as your personal stock 
portfolio or employee salary records. 

Group Overview 
All the personal databases reviewed here 
have much in common-database pro
gran1s are all expected to do ce11ain things. 
For example, every package can apply fil
ters, sort entries, and search for a match 
to a supplied argument. And all of them 
can import and export data to and from 
common file formats (see the table "Per
sonal Database Features") . 

All are also easy to use. They share a 
common form-building orientation, which 
focuses on letting you quickly build forms 
for data entry or browsing. 

You'll find that most of what differen
tiates these packages is around the pe
riphery: a card stack metaphor, unusual 
data types, or bar code support. 

As a result, our individual reviews wiJI 
concentrate only on the aspects of each 
database that make it stand out from the 
rest of the pack. 

AceFile 2.0 

AceFile features two views 
in addition to the typical 
list and form views. The 
View Set consists of one 
or more views from one or 
more databases that have 

been saved together. For instance, you 
could use a View Set of an appointment 
schedule, a phone book, and a to-do list 
as a PlM (personal information manager). 
lf your monitor has a large enough screen, 
you can simultaneously open up to 20 
views from up to 10 databases with up to 
10 index files each. 

A Crosstab View is a matrix displaying 
the relationship between two fields. The 
relationship may consist of summarized 
data or calculated minimized, maximized, 
or averaged values portraying trends or 
patterns in the data. You can display or 
print Crosstab information in 16 styles of 
graphs, including variations on column, 
area, bar, line, and pie graphs (many in 
either two or three dimensions). 

AceFile, like all these personal data
bases, reads .DBF files directly, and .DBF 
files are AceFile's native format. Howev
er, you can't create a form to connect fields 
from several databases. 

You can record repetitive sequences of 
keys trokes and mouse movements as 
macros and play the sequences back at any 
time. The main toolbar has icons for 
recording , stopping, and playing macros. 
Macros can simulate virtually any repeti
tive task. 

AceFile provides a large number of op
erators and functions that you can use, 
along with wild-card characters, in ex
pressions. Expressions combine one or 
more fields in a formula for defining index 
keys and filters. Add a number of provid
ed field macros (not to be confused with 
the recorded macros described above), and 
you have all the tools you need to fomrnt 
displays and reports. 

This feature, along with mail merge, la
bel printing. the auto-dialer, and ODE sup
port, make AceFile a fairly comprehen
sive package. Its $ 199 price puts it in direct 
competition with less fully featured sys
tems such as Data Manager and Prima
Base. We do wish AceFile used the stan
dard Open dialog box from Microsoft's 
Common Dialog Library, however. IJ data
bases are maintained in different directo
ries, it's sometimes difficult to reach the 
database desired. Use of the standard Open 
dialog box would have made thi s task 
much easier. 

Approach 2.0 for Windows 

Approach's support for 
OLE permits a database to 
contain not only graphics 
but also documents, charts, 
pictures , sound, and ani
mated videos. A special 

PicturePlus field contains these multime
dia elements. 

Networks are supported with file and 
record locking. password protection, and 
read-only fields. Record locking can be 
fuU or optimistic (which is the default set
ting) when dealing with either Paradox or 
dBase databases. Full record locking pre
vents all other users from updating a record 
for as long as the record is "out" for mod
ification. Optimistic record locking allows 
two users to modify the same record si
multaneously , locking the record when 
one person writes it back to the network 
and giving the other person an error mes
sage with an override option. 

Using the many provided operators and 
functions, you can write formulas to ana
lyze fields and display the results in a cal
culated field. These calculations can sum
marize data in a group of records, an entire 
database, or several databases. We partic
ularly liked the "soundslike" function : 
When you're unsure of a word's correct 
spelling, you can search for the record pho
netically. 

The package supports mail merge, la
bel printing, and macros. Buttons on a 
form or a report can launch user-defined 
macros. One small complaint: We found 
the tiny font used on the status bar nearly 
unreadable, even at 640- by 480-pixel res
olution, and the font is not configurable. 

ButtonFile 1.0 

This package is the defin
itive easy-to-use informa
tion manager. ButtonFile 's 
database is called a Deck; 

buttorE'ilc. a record is called a Card; 
1' ~~-· • and a field is known as 

a Data Box . For a work 
space, ButtonFile uses the Microsoft MDI 
(Multiple Document Interface). Cards are 
displayed in a traditional list view, or in a 
continuous loop like a Rolodex. Just below 
the menu bar is an optional Index Button 
row (consisting of A through Zand 0 
through 9). Clicking on an Index Button 
quickly positions you at the point in the 
Deck where the index starts with that char
acter. A ButtonFile Deck is compatible 
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' Export to word processor 

PERSONAL DATABASE FEATURES 
Personal darabases are 1•e1y affordable and surprisingly powerful. These databases support a wide range offi le formats and networks. 
(• = yes: 0 =no.) 

ACEFILE 2.0 APPROACH 2.0 FOR WINDOWS BUTIONFILE 1.0 DATAEASE EXPRESS FOR WINDOWS 1.1 

0 •
Ill Plus import/exf:)9rt •0 0 
p 0 
0 •b ... 
b •0 ·o 
0 
0 
c5 
0 
0 

ASCII text files • Import/export 
Lotus 1-2-3 Import/export 

:Micros01t Excel l1T1Jl9rtl~r!· -
Symphony Import/export 

Image formats 
BMP 

0 Optional 
Ill lmp<irtlexpprt File access v@ ODBC 
0 
0 
0 
b 
0 
0 
0 
"f)'!. 
0 
0 
0

••0 
Optional

•
Optional 
Optional 
Fiie access via•ODBC ' 
0 
Optiqnal 
Optional 

• 

• • 0 

0 
0 
0 
b 
Q 
6 
0 

• 

•~~~~~~~~.~~-~~~~~~~~~

•,--~~~,.,.....~~~.~,.-,...,.,,~-.~~~~~--...,....-~ 
••~~~~-.~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Company Ace Software Approach Software ButtonWare 
Pdce ~~,.. $1:!19 ; , ·$399' ' '$.8~'' :. ,,, 

Minimum requirements 
Processor 
Mel)lory 
Hard disk 
MouJ!elJ:!9inting:device 

Maximums 

Records per file 1 billion 

Fields·pi!r record 254 

Characters or n otes per field 5120 

Indexesper qittabase • · 10 

Files open at once 60 


Database features 

Operators 

F!§!latlo..filll 

Password protection 

Enccyp}iq_n 

Read-only fields 

~\Q!!lati11 record locking, 
DDE support 
Ql.§:Jl!!P.Po!1_;; 
Mail-merge letters 

DataEase International 

~.~s·, .•.;., ,.-,r. 

286 or higher 
~ MB or higher 
6 MB or higher 
Reg_ui@ 

2 billion 
255 . 
4000 
Unlimited 
100 

"Lower limit = dBase/FoxPro; upper limit = Paradox. 
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DATA MANAGER FOR WINDOWS 

Timeworks 

$;5_g 

286 or higher 
'2MB -
3.5 MB 
Required 

50 million 
Unlimited 
30,000 
200 
100 

•··~~~~~~-~~~ 

••0 
0
•0 
Export to word processor 

0 
Ill and IV Import
b -
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Import 
0 
0 
lmporVexport 
0 
0 
0 

•·o
•0 
b 
D 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
b 
0 

FILEMAKER PRO 2.1 FOR WINDOWS 

Claris Corp. 

$129 

286 or higher 
3 MB or liigher 
4MB 

ulred for design 

Limited by disk space 
LJmi_ted QY.disk spec~ 
Limited by disk space 
All fields -Indexed
16 .. -

•Vla Sc.riiitMaker lookl,Jps

•0
•••0 
•(export to word processor) 

Scrj~fs, not ~acros

•0
•• 
0 
Import/export
cf 
0 
lmporVexport DBF 
0 
6 
0 
0 
Q 
0 
o_--'-_. 
0 
lmporVexport 
lmporVexport 
lmJ>()rt/eX@rt 
0 

• 

0

••.~~~~--~~~~ 
•2.15 or higher

• 

SPCS PRIMABASE 3.1 

Scandinavian PC Systems 

lmporVexport 
0 
Q
0 

0 

with the Windows Cardfile. 
ButtonFile provides many templates for 

Decks. You can use a template as is, design 
your own Deck based on a template , or 
design your own template from scratch. 
You can assign password protection and 
encryption on a per-Deck basis, print la
bels, and use the phone dialer to not only 
dial the phone but also maintain a log of 
outgoing calls. 

Although mail merge cannot be per
formed directly from within ButtonFile, 
you can export data needed for that pur
pose to an external word processor. 

DataEase Express for Windows 1.1 

DataEase uses OLE to in
clude all the usual multi

D\TAEASE. media objects in a data
base. Support for DOE 
makes it possible for two 
active programs to inter
act and not only share data 

but also affect each other's data. When 
you change data in a database field, a ODE 
link can then update related fields in an 
active spreadsheet such as Excel. An Excel 
graph based on that data and embedded in 
the original database file is also refreshed 
for display in a report. 

DataEase enhances searches with wild 
cards and Soundex references in the search 
criteria. Soundex performs a search on the 
consonant content of the search key, ig
noring all vowels. For example, entering an 
argument of "bt" would find such words 
as bat, beat, boat, and but. 

DataEase Query Language is defined 
with a large list of operators, functions, 
and symbols. ln addition to those provid
ed, C programmers can create CDFs (Cus
tom-Defined Functions) and install them in 
a DLL file . The DLL is then linked to Da
taEase. 

ill 

Data Manager for Windows 

Data Manager's support 
for DOE permits real-time 
transfers of database in
formation with other ac

~~ tive programs. An exam
ple of this is a Microsoft 

Word macro that searches a Data Manag
er database and reads data for use in a doc
ument or report. Additionally, you can add 
bit-mapped graphics from the Windows 
Clipboard to image fields in the database. 

Data Manager supports password pro-
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tection and encryption at the field level. 
With encryption applied , the field displays 
an asterisk in place of each character en
tered. You can also make a field invisible 
if you don ' t want to display its contents. 

There were two things we didn ' t like 
about this product. One is that the over
s ize icons on the menu bar left less room 
on the screen and required frequent use of 
the ve rtical scroll bars to access the entire 
database form. We also disliked the mes
sage that appears every time you tell Data 
Manager that you wish to exit. The mes
sage tells you how long the program has 
been active and asks if you really want to 
exi t. After a while, this becomes irritat
ing. Worse, if you have an unsaved mod
ified database loaded and answer "yes" to 
this question, you lose all your changes. 
We 'd much prefer to receive a warning 
that the modified database had not been 
saved and otherwise be able to exit with no 
questions asked. 

FileMaker Pro 2.1 for Windows 

1111111......... ~ FileMaker Pro has two 

features that are unique 
among this group of prod
ucts: a spe lling checker 

Fi!!:_Mab.-rPtu a nd cross-platform fil e 
s haring. The program 's 

spelling checker can check a selected word 
or passage, all the text in the current record 
or a set of records, or field names on the 
current layout. When it finds a question
able spe lling, it provides a list of possible 
replacements. You can replace the word 
with a selection from the list, add the word 
to the dictionary , skip the word without 
adding it to the dictionary, or cancel. 

While this feature may be very desir
able if you ' re a particularly bad speller, 
the installation routine should give you 
the option of refusing to load it. With hard 
disks already linered with the huge spelling 
checkers included with word processors 
and other programs, the last thing many 
people need is another spelling checker. 

Cross-platforn1 file sharing can take 
place between FileMaker Pro for Windows 
and its Mac version running on a Mac on 
the same network. For network security , 
password protection is avai lable, and fields 
within records can be defined as read-only 
or hidden. 

FileMake r Pro understands an unusu
a lly large list of file formats, making it 
possible to import and ex port files with 
Microsoft Word and Excel , BASIC pro
grams, VisiCak, Lotus 1-2-3. dBase IJI 
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and IV , and many other programs accept
ing tab- or comma-delimited text files. 
This makes it possible to perform a mail 
merge by exporting necessary fields from 
your database to a word processor. 

The package ' s ScriptMaker feature en
ables you to write scripts that perform a 
series of actions. Scripts can execute sub
scripts (which are like subroutines) or ex
ternal scripts (from other database files) . 

Although OLE is not directly supported, 
similar functionality permits graphics, pic
tures, or sounds to be stored in a picture/ 
sound field. You can use the bundled form 
templates as is or modify them to suit your 
own requirements. 

SPCS PrimaBase 3.1 

SPCS PrimaBase supports 
seven bar code standards: 
the full ASCU Code 39, 
the numeric Interleaved 
2/5, three U.S . standards 
{UPC/A, UPC/E, and U.S. 
Postnet), and two Euro

pean standards (EAN/13 and EAN/8). You 
can print bar codes, and if your 
hardware includes a bar code read
e r, you can use bar codes as input 
to search for records in a database. 

You can use the instant-search 
feature at any time in either form 
or lis t mode. You just type in a 
character, and the current record 
pointer goes to the record whose 
key begins with that letter. Enter a 
second character, and the pointer 
again moves to the key beginning 
with the two typed characters, and 
so on . This feature gives you fast 
access to a desired record. 

Network support includes pass 
words with various levels of pro
tection. You can set access rights 
to read/write or read-only, and you 
can detem1ine whether a user can 
authorize exclusive access or mod
ify forms and reports. PrimaBase 
can also encrypt files. 

PrimaBase ' s mail-merge sup
port is unique-other database 
managers have simple word pro
cessors or export formalted data 
for use by other programs. Prima
Base can perform merges with let
ters created by Windows Write or 
within PrimaBase' s report gener
ator. Expressions are supported 
for calculated fields with provided 
operators and functions. 

A Personal Preference 
These database packages have many in
te resting features, ranging from bar code 
support to custom-defined functions to an 
integrated spelling checker. If you have 
specific requirements, your choices may 
be limited. For a rich feature set and both 
DOE and OLE support, the only choice is 
DataEase. FileMaker Pro is the way to go 
if you require a spelling checker or Mac 
file sharing. And SPCS PrirnaBase is the 
only database package in the group with 
bar code support . 

If ease of use is important to you, But
tonFile is a good choice . Predefined tem
plates make it ideal for tracking and cross
referencing simple lists such as business 
contacts or small inventories. For the best 
mix of features and ease of use, we like 
FileMaker Pro. • 

Marr Trask is preside/I/ of Co111111unica, Inc., a 
Cape Cod- based consulting firm that special
izes in sys1e111 software for PCs. Don Sorensen 
is a senior ofrware engineer at Co1111111111ica and 
has done independent database contract pro
gramming for over 10 years. You can co111acr 
rlrem on BIX as "mau.trask " and c/o "editors," 
respectively. 

Company Information 

Ace Software Corp. 

(AceFile 2 .0) 

1740 Technology Dr .. 

Suite 680 

San Jose. CA 95110 

(408) 451-0100 
fax: (408) 437-1018 
Circle 1060 on Inquiry Card. 

Approach Software 

Corp. 

(a subsidiary of lotus 

Development Corp.) 

(Approach 2.0 for 

Windows) 

311 Penobscott Dr. 

Redwood City, CA 94063 

(415) 306-7890 
fax: (415) 368-5182 
Clrcle 1061 on Inquiry Card. 

ButtonWare, Inc. 
(ButtonFi le 1.0) 
P.O. Box 96058 
Bellevue, WA 98009 
(206) 454-0479 
fax: (206) 454-1838 
Circle 1062 on Inquiry Card. 

Claris Corp. 

(Fi leMaker Pro 2.1 for 

Windows) 

5201 Patrick Henry Dr. 

P.O. Box 58168 
Santa Clara. CA 95052 
(408) 987-7000 
Circle 1063 on Inquiry Card. 

DataEase International, 

Inc. 

(DataEase Express for 

Windows 1.1) 

7 Cambridge Dr. 

Trumbull , CT 06611 

(203) 374-8000 
fax: (203) 365-2317 
Circle 1064 on Inquiry Card. 

Scandinavian PC 

Systems, Inc. 

(SPCS PrimaBase 3 .1) 

P.O. Box 3156 
Baton Rouge, LA 70821 
(800) 487-7727 
(504) 338-9580 
fax: (504) 338-9670 
Circle 1065 on Inquiry Card. 

Tlmeworks, Inc. 
(Data Manager for 
Windows) 
625 Academy Dr. 
Northbrook. IL 60062 
(708) 559-1300 
fax: (708) 559-1399 
Circle 1066 on Inquiry Card, 



WATCOM'" SQL for Windows is a high-performai1ce 
SQL database engine for Windows applications. The package inclulles 
everything required to begin using WATCOM SQL immediately from many popular 
Windows applications, supporting interfaces ranging from ODBC ~nd ODE to the Windows 
clipboard. Everything necessary for application development in C/€+ + (using compilers from

1WATCOM, Microsoftor Borland) is also included. 

Installation in Under 10 Minutes The easy installation and setup reduce 
the time and expense traditionally required by client/server technoldgy. Further, WATCOM SQL lets 
you achieve high performance results right out of the package with 1ut the need for performance 
setup and tuning by expert personnel. 

Perfonnance and Reliability WATCOM SQL's cost-based query optimizer 
and efficient data representation combine to deliver high performance. Transaction processing and 
declarative referential integrity protect the consistency of your data.The client/server architecture 
reduces network traffic, resulting in increasedperformance for your multi-user applications. 

Scalable SQL for Now and the Future WATCOM SQL applications 
can be designed to run without change in environments ranging from standalone PCs to large multi
user networks. The 32-bit WATCOM SQL Network Server Edition unleashes the power of 386/486 
PC's to deliver high performance for large networks with many clients. 

The Best value in SQL Database Engines WATCOM '" SQL 
for Windowshas a suggested retail price of $795*but for alimited time you can get it at the 
introductory price ofonly $395*. Even better, as a registered userofWATCOM SQL you'll be able 
to get acopy of the 6-user Network Server Edition for only $99* (Suggested retail price:$795*). 

Royalty-Free Runtime for only $99* As a registered user you can get 
royalty-free runtime support for just $99*, enabling you to distribute our standalone single-user 
runtimeSQL database engine with your applications royalty-free. 

1-800-265-4555 
The Leader in Development Tools 

Highlights 
~ ODBC Level 2support 

~ Built-in declarative referential 
and entity integrity 

~ Visual Basic Interface 
~ Bi-directional , scrollable , updatable cursors 
~ Row-level locking 
~ ANSI SQL and IBM SAA compatible 
~ Full transaction processing support with checkpoint log 

and forward transaction log 
~ Multiple simultaneous application connections 
~ Symmetric multi-threading of concurrent requests 
~ Import data from popular file formats including DBF 
~ Automatic use of expanded and extended memory to 

improve performance 
~ Static and dynamic embedded SQL interface for use with 

WATCOM's 16 and 32-bit CIC++ compilers, and other 
popular CIC++ compilers 

Also available: 

WATCOM '" SQL Developer's Edition for DOS 

Complete Client/Server Development Tools Package for 
DOS including Standalone Single-user SQL Database 
Engine. Enablesdevelopment and deployment of single-user 
standalone applications, and development of applications for 
use with the WATCOM SQL Network Server Edition. 

WATCOM'" SQL Network Server Edition 
High-performance Multi-user SQL Database Server 
for PC LANs. Supports multiple concurrent DOS or 
Windows clients in a network environment. 

WATCOM , 41 5 Phillip St reel, waterloo,Ontario, Canada, N2L 3X2. Telephone: (519) 886-3700, Fax: (519) 747-4971 . "Plices oo no1 lnclude freight""" taxes wnereappllcab~ . Authorize<! dealers may s.11 tor less. 
WATCOM. and the Ughlnino Device a1e tr.idemarks olWATCOM International Corporation. Ol her ffademarks are the properties of !heir respective owners. Copyright 1993 WATCOM International Corporallon. 
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There's just one choice: Insist upon a 

printer with genuine Adobe'" PostScript'" 

software inside. It's the industry stan

dard-the only way to guarantee that 

your printer will work with virtually 

every software application and hardware 

environment today and tomorrow. 

With Adobe PostScript, you're assured 

the highest quality output whether 

you're printing from DOS, Windows'", 

OS/2®, Macintosh® or UNIX®, from a 

PC or a mainframe. And since almost 

every major printer manufacturer offers 

THE MOST IMPORTANT CHOICE YOU'LL MAKE 


WHEN CHOOSING A PRINTER, ISN'T JUST THE PRINTER. 


Adobe PostScript printers, it's easy to 


choose the brand of printer that's 


right for your company. Remember, the 


best choice is the clear choice. Make 


sure your next printer has genuine 


Adobe PostScript. Accept no substitutes. 


For a free guide on how to 


choose a printer, call 1-800-962-3623, 


Dept. K, Ext. 0106. 


Outside rhc U.S.A. and Canada call your local disrriburor or 408-986-655i Adobe, rhe Adubc logo, PosrScript and rhc PosrScript logo arc rraJcmarks of Adobe Systems 
1ncorporatcd which may be registered in certain jurisdicti ons. WinJows i:it a rradcn\ark of Microsoft Corpor.uion. OS/2 is n registered rradcmark of International B11siness 
Mnchincs Corporation. Macintosh is a rcgi:;rc rcd trademark of Apple Compurer. Inc . U NIX is a reg istered trademark of UNIX System Laboracori es. 

©1993 Adobe Sysrcms lncorpor:ncd. All righrs reserved. 
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! . 

Introducing two new 

power hitters that 

cover all the bases. 


Create high-powered queries, reports 
and graphs with the click of a mouse! 
PowerViewer"' lets you access virtually any database to create 
sophisticated, multi-table reports with integrated business• graphics. The built-inPowerV1ewer QuickStyles let you format your 

data in just about any style 
instantly - without program
ming. And the exclusive 
Connect Profiles enable you 
to move between two or more 
databases with just a 
mouseclick. Plus Powersoft's 

exclusive Database Connection Hotline 
is there ifyou have any questions. 

Create your own sophisticated 
database applications in minutes! 
Ifyou want even more power, PowerMaker"' gives you every
thing you get in PowerViewer plus the ability to create cus

tom multi-table applications PowerMaker 
against multiple databases 
easily and graphically. You 
can connect to all supported 
databases, but you also get a 
powerful built-in relational 
database, WATCOM SQL. And 
once you've built your mas
terpiece Windows applica
tions, you can distribute them with 
absolutely rw user runtimefees. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICES NOW! 
CAIJ.. YOUR CORPORATE RESELLER, STOP BY CoMPUSA OR PHONE POWERSOFI' DffiECT. 

CALL 1-800-273-2841 TODAY. 

Powersolt. ~ 
PO.~EHSOFT 
EN'IERPHISE A new kind of powerfor a new kind of comzruting SrnlES'" 

Powersoft Corporation, 70 Blanchard Road, Burlington, MA 01803 

Prices listed do not include sales tax, shippingand handling. All trademarks and registered trademarks arc property or their respective owners. 
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Video Machiuc: 
True Desktop Video for Windows 
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I10!1 MW1 Application 

Acrobat vs. Common Ground 

Adobe Systems and No Hands Software offer two different ways to 
distribute electronic documents 

STANFORD DIEHL 

C onsider it a pothole in the 
digital highway. Amid 
the promise of electronic

information delivery, we still don ' t 
have a reliable and efficient medium 
for communicating via formatted 
electronic documents. 

We cou ld continue to send un
formatted ASCII text back and 
forth, but the style and layout of a 
document offers more than just a 
distinctive look. A document' s de
sign helps a reader better understand 
the infonnation. But unless the document's 
recipient shares the same platform, the 
same applications, and the identical fonts 
as the document 's creator, a meticulously 
designed report can fall apart, dropping 
its page formatting and, more important, 
some of its information content. In some 
cases, the recipient may not be able to ac
cess the document at all. 

Enter Adobe's Acrobat and No Hands 
Software' s Common Ground, two com
peting technologies for creating cross-plat
form, application-independent documents. 
Both technologies are compelling and 
workable. Each has clear advantages and 
disadvantages. Both show the potential 
power of a cross-platform document for
mat. And both need some work. 

Applications for document distribution 
are va~t. With portable documents, corpo
rations can electronically distribute tele
phone lists, manuals, or company news
lellers throughout the organization. 

The PostScript Solution 
To provide a format for electronic-docu
ment distribution, a technology must retain 
the layout, the graphics, and the distinctive 
look of the original document. The digital 
document must be compatible with a wide 
range of output devices and, ideally, avail
able to the widest possible audience. Ac
robat and Common Ground take different 
approaches to this same end. 

Adobe Systems has leveraged its expe
rience on two fronts, PostScripl and fonts , 
to devise a portable-document strategy. 
As the creator of PostScript and an indus
try leader in font technology, Adobe has 

_,..Acrobat delivers a strong set of 
navigmionfeatures. Double·clicking 0111/ie 
1/111111bnai/s St'nds you to the selected page. or 
you ca11 go to a specific page 1111111/Jer. The 
c0111rols on the tool ribbon let you step 
through a docwnelll. or you can go directly to 
the first or last page. 

1n'f(IUI ~c Prol8$~ 

um.tip 

True Desktop \I ideo for Windows 
FAST ~trom:: puts e v1deoprcducuon uudio m your F'C.P'rofes-
SJOne\ loots SUppon t!di ltng, 3udl0 t'fUXll\8, lJUlfli.4!)ddtg1tt1/ ef forts..~~:...=--•-•fti.. •"'""" lllli===::t:=:=~~il'lE::w;::::i-

Jooh ill ' um.tip ' 

£Ak•~I 
( OUIO' bl h •hld 12 

~l c.od-dHlf~ rruuger 7711ect:Cn 11 
...n..o"'1'ht.tju~. 

"" Common Ground's tools are 
Goudy Tu11 MT Lombordic C11p~ ll 

Cnat'. • ..ttdf)Ht'tavailable from a floatin g pale/le. N11wYofk 14 •....,. .w~·· 
Q:li<.}JUN•i!J11ie i11fo1111atio11 box lets you knoiv u ,..,,·.v..J...tor 
"MAiD'"Nlltltb'°P" which fonts ivere used in the original 
ot.}OV~f.llCJM• 

'Vl-lille 1 ...n•11UCdocumelll. .Uaedlotllf~ 
~is-U,. ,'11\itWll'll ' 
"11Pll olµrll0Nlt<1S&· 
po~illlilll!Ul'ttllifimpressive credentials in both forpn;11ttimt . T1.t 
ut111•qutl'1Jia.tllfl'areas. tt..is . t\ctJl ll 
Qmd:1:1 ... -.u7'1orc41bJ.T'V,1"'J'dbt \\dloM1dJn1(VJ.~ • d'4~d'M.n 
~1lt.o fi.. •-~Uob. codx.,.IO)Clt!mal.lvdi\'CP..tt.rwlvviro 
f,..dr.-opYidilc.P'11t.qli"!~Vllilo _,,,,.,oi.1n1 1P:: llfo•Wudo...,~ 

JM>dla- ..0 1lioa.dirJ..-.U.11.-(ilnu ~~rdiqf711t• ta.lt"""'"r-n· 

Acrobat is actually a family 
of products, three of which are 1lll ra:t:n;lilal AdotlqlTdoo.,.. .. dollt t:.r 

Thr°"'...U-ttuddr• •d\~ .m.•udotf~N8d 1 
~ Ishipping. Acrobat Exchange 

($ 195) creates electronic docu
ments through the printer-driver mecha
nism on a Mac or on a Windows-based PC. 
You can then view the document, search it 
for individual words, print it, or embellish 
it with annotations and hypertext links . 
Acrobat Reader sells in bundles of 50 ($50 
per user), I00 ($40 per user), or 500 ($35 
per user). Acrobat Reader lets you view, 
navigate, or print Acrobat documents, but 
you can ' t create them. Acrobat Distiller 
($695) takes raw EPS (Encapsu lated Posl
Script) files and converts them lo portable 
documents. 

Acrohat's PDF (Portab le Document 
Format) uses PostScript to describe the 
text, graph ics, and images in a file. Be
cause it uses PostScript, a PDF file is de
vice- and resolution-independent, so it will 
reproduce at the highest resolution that 
your output device supports. You can view 
a page on a high-resolution display sys
tem at multiple magnification levels, and 
you can print to any device, from a 300-dpi 
laser printer to a Linotronic image seller. 
Adobe has published PDF as an open stan
dard, allowing developers to support the 
format in third-party app lications. 

To reproduce a document ' s fonts, Ac

robat comes bundled with ATM (Adobe 
Type Manager) and its font-substitution 
technology. If a font is missing from a doc
ument, ATM su bstitutes one of two mul
tiple-master fonts (serif or sans serif) lo 
match the general style of the missing font. 
The substituted font will also duplicate the 
missing font's metrics . For basic fonts. 
this technology works well. The substi
tuted font retains the weight and width of 
the original font. However, the distinc
tiveness of ornate fonts is lost, because 
ATM substitutes only a basic serif or sans 
serif outline and cannot replicate the actu
al font design . But by retaining the metrics 
of fonts on the page, A TM ensures that al I 
lines break properly and that the page lay
out is duplicated exactly, even when com
plex fonts are unavailable. 

Building DigitalPaper 
Common Ground from No Hands Soft
ware sells for $189. 95 and creates docu
ments via the printer-driver mechanism 
on the Mac. A Windows version should 
be available by the time you read this. In
stead of PostScript, Common Ground uses 
a proprietary format called Digita!Paper 
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I:(41
JtJW1 Acrobat vs. Common Ground 

To retain the distinctive look of a page, a portable dorn111e111 technology 11111.1·1 lwndle fo111s thar are nor available 011 a recipienr 's sys rem. Acmbar 's 
fo111- .rnbs1i1111io11111e1hod retains rhe 111e1rics ofofom and 1/111s retains proper pllge lllyo111. bur it often loses the decormive design of more omare fonrs 
s11ch as Go11dy. Co111111011 Grouud 's proprietary 1ech110/ogy precisely mimics t/1e fo111 's appearance (right). 

for creating and displaying its electronic 
documents. Embedded graphics are ren
dered by using the host-imaging system 
(QuickDraw on the Mac , and the Win
dows Graphical Device Interface, or GDI, 
when the Windows version ships) to build 
a scalable image. Using the host-imaging 
system saves memory overhead, because it 
does not require an additional imaging 
component. 

Acrobat Exchange requires 2 MB of ap
plication RAM on the Mac; Adobe rec
ommends 4 MB. Common Ground requires 
only 700 KB, but the company rec
ommends about 1.2 MB. 

Common Ground's font descrip
tion is the proprietary part ofDigital
Paper. The characters are not em
bedded outlines or bit maps (a 
common misunderstanding about 
Common Ground). To a first approx
imation, Common Ground sprays 
rectangles across the page and describes 
the contents of each rectangle in vector for
mat. The first time a unique character is 
encountered, it is described and stored. 
When the same character occurs again, 
only location information is stored, with a 
reference to the original description of the 
character. The vector information tells 
Common Ground how to rebuild characters 
at fixed resolutions (72 and l 00 dpi for 
screen display, 200 dpi for faxing, and 300 
dpi for printing) with pixel-for-pixel fi
delity. Although No Hands Software plans 
to increase the available resolutions in fu
ture versions, Common Ground will al

ways be less flexible than the resolution
independent technology of Acrobat. 

Perhaps Common Ground's greatest as
set (in addition to small memory require
ments) is its ability to attach a mini-viewer 
to an electronic document. With this run
time viewer attached, the recipient requires 
no additional software to view the docu
ment. The mini-viewer offers no searching 
and only basic navigation features, but it is 
freely distributable (up to 100 copies for 
each document). 

Acrobat's lack of a run-time viewer 

could be a serious pitfall. If you want to es
tablish a universal format for document 
transfer, you shouldn ' t expect everyone to 
buy a $50 reader program. On the other 
hand, Adobe may be more effective in es
tablishing a standard than No Hands Soft
ware because of its preeminent presence in 
the market. Lf Adobe can attract licensees 
in the same way it did for ATM-in effect, 
letting vendors evangelize the product by 
shipping an Acrobat reader with shrink
wrapped software-or if it really gets ag
gressive and ships an Acrobat viewer with 
ATM, the company could establish Acro
bat by brute marketing strength. 

The Feature Set 
When it comes to cunent features, a gen
eral theme comes clear: If you could some
how combine the functionality of Acro
bat and Common Ground into a single 
application, you would end up with a well
rounded solution. 

Common Ground includes security fea
tures (e.g., password protection for a doc
ument) that Acrobat should have. ln ad
dition, Common Ground lets you search 
for phrases, expanding on Acrobat's lim
it of single-word searches. However, Com

mon Ground lacks Acrobat ' s hy
pertext linking, which lets you link 
to a specific view or magnification 
level. It also lacks any annotation 
features, while Acrobat lets you an

., notate a document with "sticky" 
notes. All told, Acrobat's interface is · 
more fully featured. 

111e two products support thumb
nail views of a document. Acrobat places 
the thumbnails to the left of the current 
page view, so you can conveniently tum to 
a specific page by double-clicking on the 
thumbnail. You can create bookmarks in 
an Acrobat document to quickly build a 
table of contents or an index of a docu
ment. Common Ground does not support a 
bookmarking facility. Acrobat supports 
magnification levels of from 12 percent 
to 800 percent in 1 percent increments; 
Common Ground ' s magnification levels 
are preset to 25 percent, 50 percent, I 00 
percent, 200 percent, and 400 percent. 

Common Ground uses an I-beam for 
text selection, the standard method for se
lecting text in a graphical document, and 
captures graphics in bit-map or PICT for
mat With Acrobat, you draw a rectangle 
around text to select it. This method is a bit 
more cumbersome, and you can select only 
complete lines, not selected phrases with
in a line. In addition, you can ' t cut and 
paste graphics with Acrobat. 

Testing the Technologies 
To test out these two technologies, I gen
erated an assortment of documents with a 
wide range of Mac software (e.g., Adobe ll-

Common Ground (left) and Acrobat Exchange (middle) crea/e elec1ro11ic doe11111e111s by 
.1·ervici11g pri111 calls from 1/ie applicaticm. Using 1/iis 111e1/10d, /)(Jf/i 1ech110/ogies process the /ow
resolwio11 preview image ofa11 embedded EPS graphic. Acrobat Distiller c011ver1s EPS files directly, 
resulting i11 m11c/i higher-qualiry 0111p111 (right). 
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Electronic Document Perfonnance 
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Common Ground co11siste111ly olllperformed Acrobar on rhe Macinw.1·h. Acrobat 's on-rhe:flyfile 
compression slows petfomwnct? but results in .rignifica/l//y smaller elecrronic documents. 

again, Common Ground' s approach is less 
flexible than Acrobat ' s. 

A Portable Fonnat for the Future 
Clearly, the time has come for a cross-plat
form standard for electronic documents. 
Now that the Acrobat and Common Ground 
technologies are in place, we can expect 
that future software releases will improve 
the performance and address some of the 
shortcomings of the current offerings. 

If you ' re looking for today ' s best solu
tion for corporatewide document distribu
tion (e.g., memos, telephone lists, reports, 
and simple manuals), Common Ground is 
it. Your low-end machines will not be left 
out of the mix , and with the distributable 
viewer, you can send electronic documents 
off-site. It's a solution for simple corTe
spondence and communication . Docu
ments with large 24-bit images will be too 
big until DigitalPaper incorporates a good 
compression scheme. 

Adobe is going to have trouble migrat
ing Acrobat down to low-end systems. 
Based on PostScript and A TM font sub
stitution, the Acrobat technology will re
quire resources above and beyond the ca
pacity of today 's low-end systems. You'll 
have to decide if the requirement of a 4
MB or, preferably , an 8-MB system is too 
high for your organi zation. 

I think the resource requirements will 
keep Acrobat from becoming a wide-spread 
standard in the short run. But as mainstream 
systems become more substantial, Adobe 
has what it takes to build a long-term stan
dard: a proven technology, strong partner
ships, an open standard, and a formidabl e 

lustrator, Adobe Photoshop, Aldus Page
Maker, Claris FileMaker Pro, Claris Mac
Writc, Informix Software Wingz, Microsoft 
Excel, Microsoft Word, and QuarkXPress). 
I transported the Acrobat files back and 
forth between a Mac and a PC running 
Windows. 

On Windows , I tested Acrobat with 
PageMaker 4.2 and 5.0, Word for Win
dows, WordPerfect for Windows, Lotus 
1-2-3 release 4, Excel, Photoshop, Picture 
Publisher, and CorelDraw. I used a sys
tem with a minimum configuration (a 16
MHz Mac SE/30 with 5 MB of RAM or a 
25-MHz Dell 486SX with 4 MB of RAM), 
as well as a higher-end system (a 25-MHz 
Mac Quadra 800 with 8 MB of RAM or a 
66-MHz Gateway 2000 486DX2 with 16 
MB of RAM). 

I ended up with electronic documents 
incorporating elements from all this soft
ware, but not without running into quirks. 
I created some PostScript files under Win
dows that the Mac version of Acrobat Dis
tiller couldn ' t handle. An image embed
ded in a Word document displayed fine 
from the Mac version of Acrobat Exchange 
but didn't display on the Windows ver
sion. Adobe acknowledges some problems 
in its release notes, but a problem such as 
"canceling printing from PageMaker may 
cause a crash" is no less disconcerting just 
because it' s documented. 

Both products have some basic limita
tions. On low-end machines, I could pro
cess only simple documents, and graph
ics performance was slow. In general, lack 
of available memory was a persistent prob
lem . And if your original document in
cludes hyphenated words, neither product 
will be able to find the hyphenated occur
rence of the word, an understandable Jim
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itation but still a problematic one. 
As you might expect, the Acrobat tech

nology handles EPS files more efficiently 
than Common Ground does. Both prod
ucts create documents by accepting appli
cation calls to the printer driver, so the 
low-resolution preview image of the EPS 
file is processed. Acrobat Distiller con
verts EPS files directly, resulting in high
er-quality images. In fact , in its release 
notes for Acrobat, Adobe suggests using 
Acrobat Distiller if you run into problems 
with the PDF Writer. 

Common Ground was faster than Ac
robat at creating a portable document and 
printing it. The Acrobat files are smaller, 
though , thanks to various compress ion 
schemes, including LZW (Lempel-Ziv
Welch), RLE, CCITI Group 3 and 4, and 
JPEG. 

Common Ground docu
ments are approximately 
the same size as the original 
file. For simple documents, 
this is sufficient, but when I 
put together a PageMaker 
document with multiple 24
bit images, file sizes be
came a significant factor. 
The Acrobat file was about 
4 MB in size, while the 
Common Ground file bal
looned to over 20 MB. You 
can control the size of a 
DigitalPaper file by reduc
ing the bit depth of your 
monitor to match the in
tended output. If you need 
only black-and-white out
put, you can set your mon
itor to I bit and decrease 
file sizes significantly. Once 

About the Products 

Acrobat Distiller ....... ..... .. $695 
Acrobat Exchange ........... $195 
Acrobat Reader ....... ....... .... $50 
Unlimited users ..... ........... $2495 
(volume discounts available for 
Exchange and Reader) 

Adobe Systems, Inc. 
1585 Charleston Rd. 
P.O. Box 7900 
Mountain View. CA 94039 
(800) 833-6687 
(415) 961-4400 
fa x: (415) 961-3769 
Circle 980 on Inquiry Card. 

Common Ground ....... .$189.95 
No Hands Software 
1301 Shoreway Rd .. Suite 220 
Belmont, CA 94002 
(800) 598·3821 
(415) 802-5800 
fax : (415) 593-6868 
Circle 981 on Inquiry Card. 

market presence. The com
pany has already announced 
technology partnerships to 
make future versions of Ac
robat compatible with pop
ular style sheets and style 
codes such as SGML (Stan
dard Generalized Markup 
Language). The current
proliferation of ATM also 
helps. In the long run, Ac
robat will be the standard to 
beat.• 

Stat!ford Diehl is a technical ed
irorfor 1/1e BYTE Lal1. Former
ly. he worked f or a large def e11.1·e 
comracror, c reminfi darabase 
appli cat ions and e leclronic 
1rai11i11g prog rams for a wide 
range of rnstomers , i11c/11di11g 
the United Arab Emirares and 
rhe Canadian Air Force. You rnn 
reach him 011 BIX as "sdiehl. " 





Real Inter~· 486 Power 
People using the original HandBook asked for more power. 

They asked for aHandBook that would run Windows."' We gave 
them both in the HandBook 486. It 's the smallest Windows PC in 
the world - and when using a 486DX2 processor, the HandBook 
486 is by far the most powerful PC of its size. New Hand Book 
modelsincludeSL Enhanced lntel486®processors and come with 
4MB RAM,expandable to 20MB, and large hard drives. 

BackJit VGA, Built-In Pointer, PCM CIA 
Users asked for VGA. The new HandBook's screen is ablack

and-white VGA display, backlit for use in any lighting situation. 
No need to carry amouse with your HandBook 486. The built-in 
pointingdevice is convenient and easy-to-use. The HandBook 486 
also includes one PCMCIA Type II slot,and the card fits entirely 

within the footprint of the HandBook. 

The Bottom Line 
HandBook 486 models start at only 

$1.495,an extraordinary value even by 
Gateway's standards - and we wrote thebook on value! 
We have areputation for offering thebest priceson high
quality productswith exceptional service from friendly 
folks in the Midwest. Give us a call. Once you get your 
handson a Hand Book,you'll wonder how you ever li ved 
without one! 
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~ "You ' ll have to pry my cold, deadfingers off to get 
it away from me." That's what an editor told us 

once about the Gateway 2000"' HandBook we sent him for 
evaluation. 

A journalist coveringtheconflict in Somaliacalled to tell us his 
Hand Book was so popular among hi colleagues that he could sell 
dozens of them for us. 

Another user wrote, "The HandBook has changed my li fe in a 
waythat only a few other products ever have. I take it everywhere 
with me- something I never did with other notebooks." 

This is a tinysamplingof the response to the original 
Hand Book. Clearly, the HandBook - thepioneer product in an 
entirely new category dubbed "subnotebook" computers 
inspired thekind of loyalty usually reservedfor Harley-Davidson® 
motorcycles and man's best friend. 

Introducing The HandBook 486 
Now we are proud to introduce the next generation of the 

HandBook- the HandBook 486. Since we began marketingthe 
original HandBook a littleover ayearago, we've beenasking 
customers to fin ish this statement: ''I'd like my HandBook better if 
_ _ ." The Hand Book486 includes mosteverything anybody 
asked for while retain ing all the things people love. 

The HandBook486 still weighs under three pounds and is 
smaller than the day planners many peoplecarry. The new 
HandBook still has a great keyboard, excellent battery life, a 
backlit screen, and that wonderful HandBook suspend/resume 
feature. But the new HandBookhas someimportant features the 
original didn 't have. 



Introducing The HandBooie486! 


The HandBook 486 has ahandy. integrated pointing derice. 

Eventhough the Ha/1(/Book is l'EIJ' small, ii has an excellent. 
touch-typekeyboard. You'll also appreciate the sturdy, hemJ
d111y plas1ics used in the case. 

Op1iom: PCMCIA fax/modem cards. PCMCIA VGA card. 
PCMCIA ne/ll'ork cards, exrema/ floppy drire, 4MB or 16MB 
RAM upgrades. alkaline ba11e1y pack. canJ1ing case and exrra 
NiMH ba11eries. Call for details. 

Size 

SL Enhanced Intel 
486® Processor 

Backlit VGA Display 

PCMCIA Type II Slot 

HANDBOOK 486SX-25 
I 	Weight: 2.9 Lbs. 
I Dimensions: 9.75" x5.9" x 1.6" 
I 25MHz SL Enhanced Intel 

486SX Proce sor 
I 4MB RAM (expandable to 20MB) 
I 80MB IDE Hard Drive 
I 7.9" Backlit VGA Display 
I NiMH Battery & AC Pack 
I Suspend/Resume Feature 
I I PCMCIA Type II Slot 
I Integrated Pointing Device 
I 78-Key Keyboard 
I Parallel, Serial & PS/2 Ports 
I MS-DQS IK 6, Windows '·' 3.1. 

Interlink and Serial Download Cable 

$1495 

TRAVELER'S PACK 
I 	Carrying Case 
I 	Extra NiMH Ballery 
I 	Alkaline Battery Pack 

With PCMCIA 96/24 Fax/Modem 

$379 
With PCMCIA TelePath" Fax/Modem 

$499 
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FEATURES 

The differencebetween a3-pound portable and a 
4-pound portable doesn 't sound like very much 
unti l you lug one around for hours. Then every 
ounce counts! HandBook users swear by the size 
of this product. It's big enough to be fu lly 
functional , but mall enough to take anywhere 
effonle ly. 

Your HandBook486 includes a genuine 32-bit, 
3.3v SL Enhanced Intel 486 processor - not some 
chip that's almos1 a 486. Those who crunch 
numbers wi ll love the high-perfonnance numeric 
coprocessor in the DX2. 

The HandBook 's VGA display is easy on your 
eyes. The screen is backlit for use in all lighting 
situations so you won 't ever be lcfl in the dark. 

A PCMCIA slot is a great way to add a modem, 
network card or any of dozens of available 
PCMCIA-compatible peripherals. 

HANDBOOK 486DX2-40 
I Weight: 2.9 Lbs. 

I Dimensions: 9.75" x5.9" x 1.6" 

I 40MH;_SL Enhanced Intel 


486DX2 Processor 

I 4MB RAM (expandable to 20MB) 

I 130MB IDE Hard Drive 

I 7.9" Backlit VGA Display 

I iMH Battery & AC Pack 

I Suspend/Resume Feature 

I I PCMCIA Type II Slot 

I Integrated Pointing Device 

I 78-Key Keyboard 

I Parallel , Serial & PS/2 Ports 

I MS-DOS 6. Windows 3.1 , Interlink 


and Serial Download Cable 

$1995 

PRESENTER'S PACK 
I PCMCIA VGA Adapter 

I Asymetrix"'Compcl 

I CarryingCase 


Ca ll For Details 

610 Gateway Drive · P.O.Box 2000 • NorthSioux Ci ty, SD 57049-2000 • Phone 605-232-2000 •TDD 800-846-1778 • Fax 605-232-2023 • Fax Back 605-232-256 1 
Sales Hours: 7am-10pmWeekdays, 9am-4pm Saturdays (Central Time) 

© 1993 Gau:way 2000. Inc. Black-and-":hi te spot design, "C.t logo and "You\c got a fnenJ m tht' busmc~s· · slogan an· rq:1~1l·r~·d trademarks. and Gateway 2000 1s a trnd~mJrk of Ga1~·\\ l1)' 2000. Inc. 
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I:mtMfJ System 

Mac for Workgroups 

Apple's Workgroup Server 95 combines high-speed SCSI and larger 

cache with faster AppleShare software to make a killer Mac server 

RAYMOND GA COTE 

V ery little is constant in today's 
computer domain. The title of 
fastest or best peiformer is per

haps the most fleeting. It seems like just the 
other day I was enthralled by the speed 
and throughput of a Mac Quadra 950, an 
ideal server or workstation system. Today, 
it's a second-rate machine. 

The Apple Workgroup Server 95 is the 
latest record setter and the newest high
performance Mac. Essentially a Quadra 
950 with some minor, but important, 
modifications such as high-speed SCSI 
with DMA support and 512 KB of sec
ondary cache, the Workgroup Server is 
an excellent server platform. These two 
hardware modifications, along with Ap
pleShare Pro, combine to create a system 
that runs file I/O tests typically twice as 
fast and sometimes nine times as fast as a 
Quadra 950. 

The Basics 
The Workgroup Server 95 is built on a 
Quadra 950 base: It has a 33-MHz 68040 
microprocessor, 16 MB of R.Ar\1, and 128 
to 512 KB of secondary cache. You can 
expand on-board RAM to 256 MB. 

System software consists of Apple ' s 
A/UX Unix system, Retrospect Remote 
backup software, and AppleShare Pro 1.0 
for file and print sharing. This new Unix
based version of AppleShare, which can 
have up to 5000 open files, is rated for use 
by 200 simultaneous users. Up to 50 of 
these users can be what Apple calls "high
ly active" users. Although highly active is 
not defined, you can assume it to mean 
heavy file I/O use. To put this in perspec
tive, AppleShare 3.0 running on System 
7 can handle only 120 simultaneous users, 
approximately 350 open files, and only I5 
highly active users. 

The Workgroup Server's performance 
as a file server is optimized by its four 
SCSI channels, which provide support for 
up to 20 devices. Two of the SCSI chan
nels are available at the back of the box 
for external connections and the other two 
are only available internally. The SCSI 
connections are also divided by speed: One 
high-speed DMA channel is available ex-

The Workgroup Server 
95 is a high-speed 
Apple network server. 
Although a Quadra 950 
at heart, the 
Workgroup Server has 
both hardware and 
software Improvements 
that double the 
performance of a stock 
950. Asingle board 
(inset) includes the 
hardware changes: 
support for 512 KB of 
external cache and two 
high-speed SCSI DMA 
channels. The other 
key to Improved 
performance is 
AppleShare Pro, 
Apple's hlgh·end AlllX· 
based network-system 
software. 

ternally, and one internally; the other two 
are standard Quadra-style SCSI connec
tions. This arrangement lets you place your 
inl1erently slower devices (e.g., tape d1ives 
and CD-ROMs) on your non-DMA inter
face and reserve your high-speed interface 
for your hard drives. 

Of course, having multiple high-speed 
SCSI interfaces would not provide much 
extra speed if your system software could 
not keep up with them. This is where the 
next level of server efficiency becomes 
critical-A/UX. 

Speedy System Software 
For maximum performance when com
municating with multiple devices and 
clients, you need a true multitasking op
erating system. As wonderful as Apple's 
System 7 is, it is simply not a preemptive 
multitasking environment. 

The Workgroup Server comes with 
A/UX, on top of which runs Mac System 
7.0.1 . This combination provides not only 
the preemptive multitasking needed to pro

vide higher throughput but also the ability 
to run all your standard Macintosh soft
ware. 

A/UX also provides support for asyn
chronous SCSI VO transfer. This allows 
the system to start multiple-transfer oper
ations (e.g., seeks, reads, and writes) on 
different SCSI devices and then accept 
them in the order in which they appear. 
At no point does the software need to wait 
around for a response. 

On top of all this sits AppleShare Pro 
1.0, the successor to AppleShare 3.0. lf 
you've been using AppleShare 3.0, you ' ll 
immediately be familiar with AppleShare 
Pro, as very little of the interface has 
changed. In fact, you may not realize 
you're actually running Unix; you can con
figure the system so it boots you directly 
into the AppleShare Administration shell , 
and you can comfortably administer the 
system from there. If you really feel the 
need to delve into the Unix portions, a 
command-line interface is provided for 
full access to the A/UX environment. 

co11ti1111ed 
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ALE 1/0 BENCHMARKS 
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The most important new features in 
AppleShare Pro are the file , directory, and 
icon caches, which increase the speed with 
which a system returns information to the 
network. These logical caches are provid
ed in addition to a low-level disk cache 
for overall speed improvements. 

Unlike a disk cache, which buffers reads 
and writes on a track and sector basis, 
AppleShare caches store frequently used 
entities. For example, the icon cache can 
store all the icons presented on the desktop 
so the system does not need to continually 
read these from disk each time the Finder 
opens a shared volume. Also, frequently 
accessed directories are kept in memory 
to reduce the amount of time needed to 
open a folder. A separate file cache main
tains complete copies of frequently ac
cessed fil es. 

Workgroup Server Workout 
The tests I ran for this evaluation were a 
variant of the file 1/0 tests BYTE has used 
in the past to test network file servers . 
Each client workstation first creates 10 
2-MB fil es by writing multiple I-KB 
chunks. The sequential test consists of 
walking through each of the 10 files by 
reading three I-KB chunks and then writ
ing one. The random file l/O test builds a 
random an-ay of fil e offsets that are iden
tical for each client. The test then reads I 
KB of data from the first three offsets and 
writes I KB of data to the fourth. My test 
network consisted of six identically con
figured Mac Centris 650s rnnning Sys
tem 7.1. 

The Workgroup Server95 is an impres
sive performer when stacked up against a 
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Quadra 950 (the Quadra 950 had 12 MB of 
RAM and a 230-MB hard drive). A com
parison of the two servers running the file 
I/O test s is shown above in " File 1/0 
Benchmarks." Note that these numbers are 
an aggregate of all clients on the network 
and that "zero clients" is the result of run
ning the tests locally . 

"File 1/0 Benchmarks" also calls out 
the theoretical maximum through an Eth
ernet connection. You can quickly see that 
the Workgroup Server was able to use ap
proximately twice the available bandwidth 
that the Quadra 950 could use. Although 
it is difficult to tell how frequently our 
test environment was causing network 
coll isions (and thereby slowing the over
all test environment) the Workgroup Serv
er was able to maintain a much higher 
bandwidth than the Quadra 950. And, in 
this case, increased network loading is the 
key to productivity. Only on 
the random-access test is any 
saturation noticeable as per
formance degrades between 

two and four clients. On the 
file creation and sequential 
access tests, the Workgroup 
Server does not saturate with 
up to six active test clients. 

For file creation at zero 
cliems, the Workgroup Server 
is over twice as fast as the 
Quadra 950. The sequential 
read/write test shows a five
fold improve ment, and the 
random 1/0 test demonstrates 
a speed improvement of near
ly I0 times due to the use of a 
large disk cacht:. 

The Workgroup Server running A/UX 
makes excellent use of a disk cache. This is 
a big improvement over a Quadra running 
System 7.0 . 1. Under System 7, a larger 
disk cache can produce horrendous speed 
penalties. At one point during my testing, I 
had set the Quadra 950's cache to 3 MB 
to approach the 5 MB of cache reserved in 
the Workgroup Server. At thi s setting, the 
file-creation test times went from 38 sec
onds to several minutes. I found that a min
imal cache setting of 32 KB was ideal for a 
Quadra running System 7. 

Right for the Workgroup? 
The Apple Workgroup Server 95 is Ap
ple's speediest system yet. The high-speed 
SCSI DMA and secondary processor cache 
aid in the overall excellent performance, 
and network testing shows the Workgroup 
Server is a big improvement over a stan

About the Product 

Apple Workgroup
Server 95 ........... $8838 

AppleShare 
Pro 1.0... ....... ..... ...52399 

Sys tem configuration: 
a 500-MB hard drive with 
16 MB of RAM. a 2-GB 
4-mm DAT drive. and 
512 KB of secondary 
processor cache. 

Apple Computer. Inc. 
20525 Mariani Ave . 
Cupertino. CA 95014 
(800) 776-2333 
(408) 996-1010 
fax: (408) 974-6412 
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dard Quadra 950. 
The system I tested goes for 

$8838, including 512 KB of 
cache and a 2-GB 4-rnm DAT 
(digital audiotape) drive for 
system backup. That makes 
this machine not only a rea
sonably priced server but also 
a good choice for a high-end 
development system or work
station. • 

Raymond GA Cole is a Bl7E con· 
1rib111i11g edilOr and is 1'1e publisher 
of The Robot Ex plorer 11eivs/c11er. 
He has ex1emi1•e e.1J>erie11ce in Mac
inlosh program deve/op111e111. You 
cm1 reach him 011 BIX as "rgacote" 
a11d on rhe /111em e1 a1 rgacore @ 
world.s1d.co111. 



EZ JAPANESE WRITER® 

The Software Which Makes Writing in Japanese as Easy as Typing in E11glislz 

Now, the software which provides the basic English-to

Japanese translation is available for IBM compatibles. 


DOS Version 

IBM 
Compatible Software Combined English I Japanese window 

01 . How does the software work? A3. Sentence-to-sentence. A6. All of the three different characters are 
A1. Type an English sentence in the English 04. How accurate Is the translation? properly mixed. 
window and the translated Japanese sentence A4. It could be 60% to 100% depending on the 07. I understand that Japanese uses thou
is displayed. Then, in the Translation-Fine structure and vocabulary of your sentence. sands of Kanji. How can a computer han
Tuning mode, you can select the appropriate as. How can I make sure that the translated dle Kanjl? 
Japanese word relying on the given English Japanese correctly relays the message to A7. EZ JapaneseWriter® software includes 
definitions, rephrase sentences, and add new my receiving party? Japanese font files or KanjiBoard™ in which 
words into User Dictionary etc. A5. EZ JapaneseWriler<ll displays/prints in the the Kanji fonts are stored. 
02 Is It a translation software? combined English and Japanese format in QB. How about terminology and names? 
A2 Although EZ JapaneseWriter has a basic which an English sentence is immediately fol AB. In addition to 60,000 vocabularies in the 
capability of translation from English to lowed by the corresponding Japanese sen  system dictionary, you can add up to 30,000 
Japanese it is not enough to translate your tence , one by one . When you send your words into the User Dictionary. You can create 
English as it is since it is made without consid· fax / letter in this format, it will allow the as many User Dictionaries as you want and 
eration for computer translation. In order to Japanese to grasp the essential points by choose one for translation. 
achieve a good translation, the user should fol· scanning the Japanese version and then 09. Can I import the files made by a word
low the rules required by EZ JapaneseWriter. reviewing the English, if required, in more processing software? 
Basically, the English sentence should be rela· detail. As a result , you can get a quicker A9. Yes. You can load any ASCII text file into 
lively short, grammatically structured and use response from Japan. the English window. Similarly, the translated 
carefully chosen vocabularies. 06. Japanese uses Kanji , Hiragana and Japanese sentences are saved on Japanese 
03. ts the translation word-for-word, or sen Katakana . Which characters does EZ industry standard text files which are compati
tence-to-sentence? JapaneseWriter® use? ble with most Japanese softwares. 

Visit our booth atEJ Bilingual Inc. Resellers 
AJCXNT VEffT\JlE BY Nl'PON TEJCA Co., Lm. AAD Kt.ti®\ & l Anrn Asso:IATES, I~ . Distributors COMDEX/FALL #H-118 

2463 Torrance Blvd., Suite #1 , Torrance, CA 90501 Wanted AT LAS VEGAS HILTON 
Tel: 310/320-8139 •Fax: 310/320-3228 B ;<fs:~lt& r E • J BANK J &~im~ (~) 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENT (DOS VERSION) 
• COMPUTER : IBM PC/PS2 compatible• VIDEO : VGA (640X480) color or monochrome monitor 
• PRINTER : EPSON LQ570 (24pin) or HP LaserJet 111111/IV with 2MB optional memory board/compatible 
SOFT FONT version DOS 4 .1 or higher , 2MB RAM (XMS or EMS) , 4MB Hard disk space 
KanjiBoard version DOS 3 . 3 or higher , 640K RAM , 3MB Hard d i sk , one AT Bus expans i on slot 

EZ JapaneseWriter® Is a registered trademark of Klmihira & Taylor Associates, Inc .. KanjiBoard' " Is a pending trademark of EJ Biiinguai Inc .. EZ JapaneseWriter® is a c0m
puter program copyrighted by Kamejima Sangyo Co .. Ltd.. IBM is trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. 
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For Engineers 

who Excel. 


DADiSP combines more than 500 functions for displaying and 
analyzing your type of data with the power and flexibility of a 
spreadsheet. Construct sophisticated data analysis in windows, 
in seconds, at a new level of price/performance. 

Now Data Analysis is as 
easy as pushing a button. 
No more fumbling with business software. And no need to 
learn a new programming language. Just point and dick 
and DADiSP displays your resu lts immediately. Load 
a new data series, matrix, signal or image, and all 
cells update automatically. 

Extended features tackle your 
toughest Data Analysis problems. 
With DADiSP, you can build an endless number of new work
sheets and even your own custom menus. And DADiSP/DDE 
let's you run external software-IEEE 488 drivers, data 
acquisition software, even your own analysis programs. 

Call today: 1-800-777-5151 
for your Free DADiSP Trial Kit. DADiSP is available for SUN, 
HP, IBM, NeXT, DEC, Concurrent, and Silicon Graphics work 
DSp stations, and of course, IBM PC compatibles. 

Development 

Corporation 


One Kendall Square Cambridge, MA 02 139 

Phone 617-577-1133, FAX 617-577-821 I 


DADiSP/Windows 

Auslnilia & New z...land.ln,.,worid ~ (03J fl63..IOl I; Auslria·N<nna Go:n lmtrumml.S GmbH, CO'.!Zl6l QllO; ~Mesures, DnWISDC, COi ]) ~ (02) 3Sl-73Cl!; Jlenmari<.Engie&. (04212.5-lm; 
tlnlnnd·M•sP'k (9) Ch'lS l·I BOO; FmnooSM?;, (01 134-89-78-78; Gcnnnny·LILL !0631199226; Ingcm<urilUro, (OOJ) 976(;00(); l'DV Sysunro !0521) 80761: llUDl!lllYSelcctrndc Comput.r. CO il 163-2905; lndla·llynak\( M""""'""'"' 
(02'l) 517-0514; Ismcl·R:.mm, (03) 491922; Jta)y-BllS Comput.cn, (021 ®14267; Japan-Astnxbign. (04-ll 761- 1011; Korea-Echo M~. (02j 704-5378; Nt.ihc:rinnWJ.Pcckel ln.i;trumcnts {010) 4152722; Port.upl & Spain-Navntmnic, 
(Cl1)462-081I; Singopore-Neurotcd, :m4767;Swcd.,,1SYSn:.C. IOl3l I l-Ol-lO;Switzerlru>d·Unxh & Hnrr.1001)61 -13-25;Tnlwnn-Ho-.<hi"!l l0215£6-0525; U.K..,\<i<]rt Scienlillc. f()l(l.!J 4l!0055 
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BASIC Windows Programming 

CA-Realizer 2.0 and Visual Basic 3.0 make it easy to bulld interactive 

Windows applications 

MICHAEL C. WIGGINS 

lNhat's the fastest way to 
write a professional-look
ing Windows application 

without driving yourself crazy? How about 
BASIC? Specifically, how about Com
puter Associates' CA-Realizer 2.0 or Mi
crosoft ' s Visual Basic 3.0? 

Both programming systems have been 
updated and vastly improved, especially 
VB. Realizer and VB have much in com
mon, such as complete access to the Win
dows API and to external DLLs, an inte
grated database engine, and DDE li.nks to 
share data with other Windows applica
tions. Best of all, if you know even a little 
BASIC, they ' ll give you the means to cre
ate professional-looking, interactive Win
dows programs in no time-without learn
ing C or the SDK (Software Development 
Kit) , and without headaches. 

Two to Savor 
Realizer 2.0 offers a complete set of mul
tiplatform development tools . It comes 
with a visual report generator, the ability to 
import and export Xbase (.DBF) files, ac
cess to ODBC (Open Database Connec
tivity) drivers, and OLE 1.0 support. It 
ships in Windows and OS/2 versions . I 
tested the Windows version. 

VB comes in Standard and Profession
al Editions. Both ship with the Access 1.1 
database engine, OLE 2.0 support, and 
Setup Wizard, an application for making 
distribution disks. I reviewed the Profes
sional Edition, which has custom controls, 
a visual report generator, and full ODBC 
support, with drivers for Microsoft SQL 
Server, Sybase SQL Server, and Oracle. 

At the heart of each system is a screen 
designer that helps you build interactive 
GUis quickly. You select control objects 
from a toolbox and place them wherever 
you want on the screen. (If you need to, 
you can build custom control objects; in 
VB, you have to write custom controls in 
C.) Once you've painted your screens, you 
simply add a few BASIC statements to do 
the real work, and your program is ready. 

Realizer and VB differ in one big way: 
programming approach. VB relies on an 
event-driven programming model. Each 

control element-a 
button, for exam
ple-has code at
tached to it. When 
you dick on a button, 
the attached code 
runs. Realizer, how
ever, lets you write 
out your application's 
core as a procedural 
program, complete 
with subprograms 
and functions. Click
ing on a Realizer 
control object queues 
up the event. Your 
program sees the 
queued event and dis
patches a handler 
through SWITCH or 

CA-Realizer 2.0's application screen and tbe underlying code generated by FonnDev. 
This code is called from the main project program to display the screen at run time. 
The fonn code is a procedure function written in Realizer BASIC. 

CASE statements. 

Konnichiwa 
I used Realizer and VB to develop a Japa
nese-language vocabulary aid called Kana 
Workbook. Kana Workbook is a flash 
card- style program that displays one En
glish word or phrase and five words in 
hiragana, one of which matches the En
glish word. The goal is to pick the right 
match; for example, you'd match kon · 
nichiwa with good afternoon. I created my 
own hiragana character set, converted it 
to a Type I PostScript font, and installed it 
into Adobe Type Manager. I designed 
Kana Workbook so that any answer will 
change the background color and cause an 
animated sequence to run. 

Kana Workbook makes good use of an
imation, event trapping, menu creation, 
the MDI (Multiple Document Interface), 
and object controls. I stored the vocabulary 
words in each programming environment's 
native database format. 

CA-Realizer 2.0 

T he first step in building a Realizer ap· , 
plication is to create your screen, 

known as a form in Realizer parlance. 
FonnDev is Realizer's visual design tool, 
and it's easy to use. For example, to paint 
the display screen, you select control ob· 
jects from the Object Palette and position 

them. For a more professional appearance, 
you can use an optional grid to snap the 
objects into alignment. 

Your fonn can be anything from the 
main application window, a dialog box, 
or an About box. You can move or resize 
items until you get the desired effect. 

Kana Workbook uses the Label object 
for both English and Japanese vocabulary 
words. Each label is surrounded by a 3-D 
border, creating a chiseled look. A New 
Word button moves you to the next word 
in the lesson. To animate objects, you sup
ply a series of bit maps as .BMP files and 
set their frame-per-second rate. The An i 
ma t eFrame command starts the action. 

FormDev provides the usual assortment 
of control objects for most applications. 
Its toolbar gives you a quick way to change 
an object 's characteristics-an improve
ment on version I.O's endless barrage of 
dialog boxes. Computer Associates has 
also added a bunch of new objects to Re· 
alizer 2.0, most notably scroll bars and a 
graphics tablet region that can display lines 
and circles. Also new is the ability to add 
custom controls to the Object Palette, 
multilevel menus, and database fonns. 

Once you ' ve drawn a fonn, FonnDev 
generates a Realizer BASIC file. You have 
the option of generating code for the form , 
for your entire project, or for a stand-alone 
program. Computer Associates claims that 
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CA-REALIZER 2.0 VERSUS VISUAL BASIC 3.0 
CA-Realizer 2.0 	 Visual Basic 3.0 

Standard Professional 

Database engine support Xbase, text, Access 1.1, Access 1.1 , 
Lotus 1-2-3, Excel, 
CA-SuperCalc 

dBase, FoxPro, dBase, FoxPro. 
Paradox, Btrieve Paradox, Btrieve 

ODBC? Yes 
Server drivers provided None 

No ~~~~--~-·~~~Y~es~~ 
N/A 

Yes Yes 
--~~~-~Y~es~~~~~·~·es.~~~-....... """ 

No 
~...~~,,....~~--•No~~._..~_.....u~~...._.._~~ 

Custom controls? Yes Yes Yes 

N/A = not applicable. 

Realizer BASIC has better compatibility 
with Microsoft Quick.Basic than VB does. 
I don ' t know if that ' s true or not, but I do 
know that it 's a rich dialect with more than 
350 commands. 

Realizer's built-in debugger lets you 
step through your program, add watch ex
pressions, and view data structures. I wish 
it were easier to set breakpoints, and when 
single-stepping, I'd like to see source lines 
on both sides of the current line. Other
wise, the debugger worked well and is a 
vast improvement over the debugger sup
plied with Realizer 1.0. 

Realizer' s visual report generator, CA
RET, is as easy to use as FormDev. It gives 
you the tools to create sophisticated re
ports from dBase files , entirely on-screen, 
without writing any code. Its Report Def
inition holds all the essential elements to 
produce a report , such as telling CA-RET 
how to access database tables and where to 
place the fields in the report. 

You define your query with Realizer 's 
Query Builder. After declaring the data
base table, you select the fields and any 
necessary conditions. Query Builder au
tomatically generates the necessary SQL 
statements to retrieve the data. You can 
create a report query that uses informa
tion from multiple database tables. 

After defining the query , you use the 
report editor to design your layout. Be
sides a do-it-yourself, freestyle layout, you 
can choose one of the report editor's stan
dard layouts: tabular, fonn , or label. Re
ports are divided into header-/body-/foot
er-type sections, making layouts easier to 
define. 

CA-RET is chock full of functions for 
everything from doing simple math to 
printing the current date. Altogether, it 
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took a good evening 's work to get my 
Kana Workbook application up and run
ning. I consider that a success. 

Visual Basic 3.0 

I nspired by my success with Realizer, I 
rewrote Kana Workbook using VB 3.0. 

The process was virtually the same as with 
Realizer: Design the screens, place the ob
jects, set their attributes, and write the un
derlying code to do the fancy things. 

VB presents four independent windows: 
the main menu/toolbar, the Toolbox , the 
Project, and a blank form/grid. These dis
jointed windows can be confusing at first, 
especially if the Program Manager is run
ning underneath or if you have busy wall
paper, but the tools work together smooth
ly. At times, l found it useful to maximize 
the form window, but 
that obscures the Tool
box and menus. A func
tion key brings up the 
main menu from which 
you can retrieve the oth
er tool s. It would be 
helpful if future versions 
of VB tied these win

----1 1

bars - I wanted a Common Dialog object 
on the parent forn1. So I created a toolbar 
out of a picture box, made it zero length 
(i.e., invisible), and placed the Common 
Dialog object on it. Kludgy, but it worked. 
To create a child window, just open a new 
forn1 and set its MDIChild property. 

Earlier versions of VB saved programs, 
fom1s, and projects as binary fiJes, readable 
by VB only. VB 3.0 provides a default 
that you can set to text. It's convenient to 
edit your files outside of BASIC or to gen
erate forn1s programmatically. 

Database Access 
VB 's hottest new feature is the Access I. I 
database engine. Access gives you native 
support for such popular database fonnats 
as Btrieve, dBase, and FoxPro. The Pro
fessional edition adds full ODBC support 
for client/server applications, which gives 
you unprecedented control over enterprise
wide data. 

Access is a good addition to VB. lf it 
worked completely, it would .be a great 
addition. For example, it 's supposed to 
support Paradox files . But after trying the 
suggestions in the manual and tinkering 
with every setup file r could find, my at
tempts to use Paradox files only got me 
"Cannot find installable ISAM" messages. 

My Kana Workbook didn' t take full ad
vantage of Access, but I was able to write 
a program to di splay and move through 
an Access database that I generated for 
another project. From within VB, you can 
use a Data Manager tool to handle data
base tables and fields . 

Writing a database front end is easier 
with VB 3.0 than with earlier versions. Its 

dows closely or provid
ed hot keys to switch 
between them. r.::::::::===ut=::m1 t::::: 

..-1131 lAbd 
t.obel1141 L.t><IKana Workbook uses 
Lobell Lobe<VB 's MDI capability to --t---0 1 111-----~lo..be17 Lobel 
Lobel9 Lobeldisplay multiple lesson 

plans simultaneously. 
New MDIForm, from 
the File menu, creates a 
parent form, but parent 

Tbe development of the hiragana screen using Visual Basic 3.0. The five labelforms accept only pic 
objects, used to display the Japanese words, are set up in a control array for

ture box objects for cre easier program handling. VB will ask Hyou want an array when you copy and 
ating the tool or status paste multiple objects or give two similar objects the same name. 



Real Stats. Real Easy. 

SPSS 6.0 for Windows gives you stats, graphs and reports 

your spreadsheet or database can't. 

Learn fast, work fast 
"Stumbling blocks to statistical analysis are 
eliminated with SPSS for Windows. You don't 
have to be aprogrammer to use it and you don't 
have to be a statistician to understand it" 
Richard O'Reilly, Los Angeles Times The 100% 
Windows interface makes doing analysis simple. 
Context
sensitive 
help and 
an online 
glossary of 
statistical 
terms are 
just aclick 
away. 

Automatic statistical graphics 
HA complete set of graphics and charting 
capabilities." - Marc Ferranti, PC Week. 
Create statistical, business, time-series and 
sac charts automatically as part of your 
ana lysis or directly from your data. Over 60 
chart types in all. 

To answer your really tough questions, you have to go 
beyond spreadsheets and databases. You need a package 
designed for real statistical analysis, reporting and charting. 
One that's powerful, easy-to-use and gives you built-in access 
to enterprise data. You need the latest version of SPSS for 
Windows, winner of PC Magazine's Editors' Choice Award - the 
"Real Stats. Real Easy." combination that delivers real value. 

Break out of the spreadsheet cell with SPSS for Windows. 
Do more than simple percentages and sums - find relationships, 
see patterns and trends, determine significance and use the 
past to predict the future. Complete data management frees you 
to subset, sample, slice and dice your data however you want. 
Whether you need to analyze surveys, dig into databases, 
improve quality, conduct research studies, forecast sales or 
prepare reports, SPSS for Windows makes it easy. 

Learn fast, work fast. Prepare for your analysis quickly 
with SPSS' full-featured Data Editor. Get data from a variety of 
sources through new ODBC support. Choose from a broad 
range of statistical routines that produce full-color business, 
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Complete data management and editing 
HA breakthrough in data capacity and ease ofuse... impressive." - Alan Fridlund, 
lnfoWorld. There's no limit to the number of va riablesyou can analyze. Access 
enterprise data with dialog-box inte rfaces to Oracle®and SQL Server.™ Read 
data directly from Excel~ Lotus~ .dbl and SAS® transport fi les. Share data and 
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statistical, time-series and quality charts automatically 
- some 60 charts in all! Put together standard reports 
quickly and create great presentations with a power
ful, flexible report writer. Share data and results with 
other applications using DDE and OLE. For the most 
complete analytical solution, you can choose from nine 
specialized, optional modules. And you can use new 
features and programming tools to link other products 
directly into SPSS for Windows. 

SPSS for Windows - when you need more statis
M1y 11, 19'3tics than a spreadsheet or database can offer. 

SPSS 5.0/ Wlndowt 

Order now and get a great value for only $695. American 
Express, Discover, MasterCard and Visa accepted. Try SPSS 6.0 
for Windows with our unconditional 60-day money-back guarantee. 

Call (800) 543-5835 

or Fax (312) 329-3668 

Real Stats. Real Easy, 


''""". . ..... L·•'""·- In-depth 
~;:~:h:r • • ~l~;~·;~~- •~•M l\nw• ~ statistics 
~::::.~· "'~" , ....... • "·-···- "For more statistical 

U•I• H~~mH<tn 

~:!1;: .. . .....~ lll(. r~..c analysis tools than 
~~~:~:...-~ e : you'll get from a spreadsheet such 

· as Excel, without the steep learning 
curve, SPSS for Windows is a great buy."
Michael Burgard, PC/Computing Widely used 
analytical tools such as crosstabs, correlations, 
curve-fitting and regression are in the Base 
module. Optional modules with unrivaled 
advanced statistics are available.You won't 
outgrow of this package. 

Chicago • Woshing1on. DC • Chensev. UK • Gorinchem. TheNetherlands • Munich • New Delhi• S•ngapore • Stockholm • Sydney• Tokyo • And Distri1Ju1ors Worldwide 
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applications. Incorporating 
OLE support in your pro
gram is no different from us
ing any other toolbox object: 
You click and place the 
OLE object on the form and 
then set up the link with the 
properties window. 

VB comes with the Crys
tal Reports 2.0 report gen
erator, which uses Access to 
produce professional-look 
ing reports. Similar to CA
RET, Crystal Reports lets 
you use a visual design en
vironment to create the re
port layout. 

VB 's most intriguing new 
feature is Setup Wizard, an 
application delivery system 

for creating distribution disks. Rather than 
manually copying all the font and DLL 
files onto a floppy disk for distribution, I 
ran Setup Wizard and generated an instal
lation disk with all the DLLs and support
ing files. 

However, Setup Wizard may take a bit 
of tweaking to work. It bashed heads with 

About the Products 
CA-Realizer 2.0 ...... ... .. .. 5247 


($99 unti l 11/ 30/ 93) 

Computer Associates 
International, Inc. 
1 Computer Associates Plaza 
Islandia, NY 11788 
(800) 225-5224 
(516) 342-5224 

fax: (516) 342-5734 

Circle 1076 on Inquiry Card. 

Vlaual Baalc 3.0 
Standard Edltlon...... ...$199 
Profeulonal Editlon ..$495 

Microsoft Corp. 


1 Microsoft way 


Redmond, WA 98052 


(800) 426-940b 
(206) 936-8661 
fax: (206) 936-7329 
Circle 1011 on Inquiry Card. 
~--------~ 

SHARE.EXE when I tried to 
compress some DLL files. 
Rebooting my system with
out SHARE.EXE got Setup 
Wizard to work correctly. 

CYou Later 
Realizer 2.0 is a significant 
improvement over version 
1.0. For example, ForrnDev 
has more capable layout 
functions , and the debugger 
is much better. These en 
hancements, the new report 
generator, and its database 
functions make Realizer 2.0 
a capable challenger of VB. 

If I Id f . · f 
cou IX JUSt a ew 

things, I'd add a Delete key 
to FormDev's editor, simple 

graphics such as lines and circles to the 
Object Palette, and OLE 2.0 support. I'd 
also like to see more details in the help 
fil es. Mind you, I'm not complaining 
Real izer 2.0 should make any Windows 
programmer take another look at BASIC 
and reconsider working in C. 

VB 3.0 is a real improvement over ver
sion 2.0-and if you're using VB 1.0, the 
3.0 upgrade is mandatory , in my opinion. 
If nothing else, the Access engine is w01th 
the price of admission. My VB.wish list in
cludes fixing Setup Wizard , adding hot
key access to the editing windows , and 
cleaning up those loose threads in Access. 

If you're under the gun to get a Win
dows application out right away and don ' t 
know how, try Visual Basic 3.0. It offers 
more control and greater flexibility for 
databases and client/server architectures 
than does CA-Realizer 2.0. • 

Michael C. Wiggins. a founder of MultiMate 111
temational. owns a programming consultancy in 
South Windsor, Co1111ectic111. He 's been program
ming PC applications for more than 12 years. You 
can co111ac1 him 0 11 BIX c/o "editors" or on the 
!11ter11et at editors@bix.com. 

new data-aware controls can be drawn on 
the screen and used programmatically from 
within the code. This means you can link 
controls directly to the database query by 
setting properties. Most of VB 's standard 
form objects are now data-aware. 

OLE 2.0 automation is yet another av
enue for data sharing among Windows 

iitroducing the.$139 investment no 
trolJlpqteF user can afford to be without... 

, · har 

Blackouts, brownouts, sags... if you use Call for your
computers, your bottom line is directly linked FREE 60 page 
to your power line. The fact is, your data and PC power 

~are· are·vulnerable to problems that surge . protection
sul'pressel'S and pow'e-F' directors ju5t aren't _ .. •k! 

· eguiifped to handl~. . ..$, 
:.. 'i'.: ~ .. ~ r... ~ - (aad<-iJPs I 
Now mere's an Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) to suit 

any budget.· BaCk-l:JPS* ~ perfect protection .for...1.AN servers,d persohal Crimpu~ phone/fax systems,OJ>OS equipment;,_or any 
other device that can go down when die power-does.1£ lightning 
is a concerh,'IB;mk~S-are even backed by a J 25,OOOJnsurance 
BQlicy against s~e dama~ to your ~uipment. (_see Cle~). 

Serdotit'WaitJor clfo. inevitable poweli pr~!em o ,rob r,our .[ 
business. Rrotect your J>.(oductivity with Back'.llles; av · able j 

. whei:e quality computer :t 
products are sold. ~....ll/fll1 "· 

ARC Back.-tJPS provide ~rlcan Power ConvealOn 1
instantaneous ~power ___,~..... I 

during,power disturbances, ___,~ .....,. 1· 
:erar; data anil h rdware 800-800-4APC, a~pt. All. ~ 

8~'11-#lHot Growth m~r!(NASQAQ!AJ>e€) ii 
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1I1m fMt1 Application 

DOS Dilemma: Word or WordPerfect? 

High-end word processors bypass Windows in the quest for the perfect 

balance of powerful features and ease of use 

SELINDA CHIQUOINE 

lNordPerfect 6.0 and Mi
crosoft Word 6.0, both for 
DOS , are powerful, full

featured word processors with 
similar command sets and inter
faces. Windows may be all the 
rage for PC applications, but if 
generating good-looking docu
ments is your primary concern 
and you can live without multi
tasking, it will pay to buck the 
trend with one of these packages. 
A foundation in DOS means you 
can use these applications on sys~ 
terns with fewer resources and 
get much better performance than 
you can reasonably expect run
ning through Windows ' graphical 
interface. 

These aren ' t toy packages, and they 
don't represent a step backward to manda
tory keyboard templates or Byzantine com
mand sets. Besides the familiar keystroke 
sequences and command lines that long
time users will find natural, each presents 
a Windows-type editing interface that new 
users may adapt to quickly. Both pack
ages are quite similar in form and func
tion, (llthough WordPerfect is packed with 
more features (e.g., fax and sound sup
port), and Word offers a simpler interface. 

Resource Requirements 
Both word processors run in either text or 
graphics mode. Text mode is, of course; 
more responsive when writing or editing 
flat-out. Both packages easily kept up with 
my typing in text mode, but Word's graph
ics mode is more responsive than 
WordPerfect ' s. However, Word
Perfect 's graphics mode is WYSI
WYG , except it doesn ' t display 
headers , footnotes , or page num
bers; you have to switch to a page 
mode to view those details. Word 's 
graphics mode is less complete: It 
only displays file information for 
embedded graphics. You have to 
switch to the print preview mode to 
see images, line graphics, or WYSI
WYG fonts. 

Graphics gobbles memory, and 

WordPerfect's graphics mode..,.. 
displays 24-bit WYSIWYG graphics 
and is capable ofirregular text wrap 
and draf?-and-drop ima1:e 
111anipulatio11. 

Wc~1hot. ' ·" .,dlli<:rmoO 
Mlol'd , . I, b<:llt.fcrCOS.. . , 
_.... 1. 11 \tJ>-..•d -.1 
cr - uon .. ltl> d" IL.,_ 
..U Mod i~HT~-·I e.a.cl> 00..U 
H ts. lbCll at• w ll"° i"'dlot' 
...111 '-0 ,. IW- bl<illi n tn. 

~~~::~:-.:::t, :~~:-r...c<j... d 
_ ...ctl(>l"t J,W;"dCOo:tt • 
1IN>L •r·,- •twULw 
\.t. in ' - · 

because WordPerfect has greater graphics 
capability than Word, it has more strin
gent requirements. WordPerfect recom
mends 520 KB of free conventional mem
ory for optimal performance. Microsoft 
recommends 512 KB for Word. However, 
you can get each to work with consider
ably less if you need to run them on an 
IBM AT-class machine. 

Complete installation of WordPerfect 
takes 16 MB of hard djsk space; Word's 
complete installation fill s 5.5 MB. You 
can trim those numbers down as far as 7 
and 1.5 MB, respectively, again by sacri
ficing some utilities. 

WordPerfect is filled with features that 
require more resources. It can use ex
panded and extended memory, but on my 
4-MB 25-MHz 486DX (networked and 
running DOS 6.0), I still had to stream-

Best New Features in Versions 6.0 

MlcrosoftWord&.OforDOS 
• One·step table creation 
• Drag-and-drop text editing 
• TrueType fonts 
• Automatic numbering or 

bulleting of text 
• Style ribbon for quick 

formatting changes 
• Grammatik grammar 

checker 
• Help menu for WordPerfect 

users 

WordPerfect 6.0 for DOS 
• Fax and sound support 
• TrueType, Bitstream, Type 1, 

and lntellifont font support 
• 	WYSIWYG graphics and 

page modes 
• Document compare 
• Grammatik grammar 

checker 
• Spreadsheet capability in 

tables 
• Drag-and-drop graphics 

•IMO 
~.dlt. 

>------ ---! ~bc:r l ng ... 
Sty les . . . 

pla)ing~aoa.11:2ei:ahldiU pit..-
SM..:l ttooe!QIQDl.b S60K ~ hH .xi.:iwAbi:>NI

lnOf' for o~..,.J perfrol'mn=1. ). &bo ~dmt 
! , txpededud UltfW:S~ fl'l':m0 11 OIMf 

n.:td {e~eos. ooc:ll~hr:riil;. ~ ~111r\o. 
C"'3 ft Xl'lrCIS Ilvtri<ma4165.."{J'l.Swit.b. 4 MB 

RAM, ! hid ~ d!M.JnliMmyoc.Jlg.f79and 
ee .~l fllnto.-:ac~lbd-..d•. Sitrvlarl7, 
r.ft~Sl2X.dll*l'IDl'y,tio 11pthis~=n 

isddgred b N.A01'2:&6WJa6s)'SlllU'd.. 

~Word's print preview mode displays 16
color graphics and rectarlgu/ar word wrap. 
However, you musr return to the non-WYSIWYG 
graphics mode to edit text or to move or size 
graphics. 

line my configuration to satisfy its de
mands for conventional memory. Even af
ter loading every driver high that could be 
loaded high, I still had to swap out the 
sound-card driver and fax-board driver, 
depending on which device I was plan
ning to use for each session. 

Interface Issues 
By adding pull-down menus in version 
6.0, WordPerfect lessened the grade of its 
learning curve immensely. In previous ver
sions, I had to reference the Help menu 
two times just to accomplish a single com
mand that might require three or more key
strokes. WordPerfect gurus who mastered 
version 5.1 will be happy to find that ver
sion 6.0 supports the same keyboard com
mand sequences and lets you hide those 
pesky pull-down menus. Microsoft, ahead 

in the GU I field, already offered 
pull-down menus in Word 5.5 . 

Now, the new versions of Word 
and WordPerfect have customizable 
menu bars and drag-and-drop edit
ing. You can tum on or off status 
bars, style ribbons, and horizontal 
and vertical scroll bars. Both pack
ages allow you to split the screen in 
various dimensions, with nine win
dows open at a time. Each has a 
screen setup utility letting you con
trol the timing of automatic saves. 
The basic data-entry and editing 
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1I:m fMMDOS Dilemma: Word or WordPerfect? 

WORD 6.0 VS. WORDPERFECT 6.0 

WordPerfect offers more high-end features, but Word is somewhat simpler. 


MICROSOFT WORD 6.0 FOR DOS WORDPERFECT 6.0 FOR DOS 

Memory (recommended RAM) 512KB 

Storage (maicJmin. installation) 5.5 MB/1 .5 MB 
Typefaces 11 

Font formats, TrueType, Word TrueType, Bitstream Speedo,' 
Agfa lntellifont,_Adobe Type I 

Number of printers supported About300 About 900 

Label/envelope support Mail merge, macro support Mall ll)erge, automati<; address 
inse(liqn, bar-code support, 
and lab~tprinter support 

Fax support No Yes 

Import fonnats Word 4.0 and higher, Fax, Lotus ·1~2-3, Word, 
Word for W,in.dows, WordPe.rfect (ai l previous 
DCA/RFT,,flTF versions); DisplayWrite, 

M_uJ!iMa\~, DIF, Word.S~r 
Export fonnats Word 4.0 and higher, Word Fax, Word, WordPerfect (all 

for Windows, DCA/RFT previous versions) , DisplayWrite, 
MultiMate, RTF, DIF, WordStar 

Graphics file support HPGL, EPS, PIC, PCX, BMP1 CGM,"DXF, EP·s ;· 1:1P.GL, . : 
. ' TIFF. . · ..· PIC PICT Pex TGA , / • 

TIRf;:wMt ·1tiP'9, WPGio 
Close and save all files Yes No, but it can exi t and "mark all" 
Merge files · Uses main document and ·Fonn fi le template, data files 

data files, conditional fields for merging, includes 81 merge 
P.l'QQra_mnihi g commands _ 

Password security Document level Document and macro levels, file 
encryption 

E-mail links No , Wordper:f~,cf0tfice , MS-Mall, 

, i;c;M_~i l !.:~9.t Mail 
Import from 
Windows Clipboard Text and bit maps No 

lndexing/TO_C generation From outline or tagged .text Concordance file or tagged text 

Leaders Dots, hyphens, underscores Any symbol 

Mark revisions Insertions, deletions, Marks d~ltas 
replaced and moved text 

Tables One-step formatting, but WYSIWYG table editing, 98 
WYSIWYG only in Print math funct ions, can link cells to 
Preview text 


Drag-and-drgp editing Text qnly ,, Text~Qd grsiphlcs· 

Bookmark Cross-referencing and QuickMark and named 


automatic numbering bookmarks 


Graphics tools 
 Screen-capture utility Rotate, crop, contro1·contrast 
and liiigh'iness, distort,' and'fliQ. _ 

As with the font selection, printer sup
port is a critical issue for DOS applica
tions, since you can' t share printer drivers 
as you can under Windows or on the Mac. 
Both Word and WordPerfect support color 
and network printing. From both packages' 
print menus, you can also select resolution 
and any printer drivers you' ve installed. 
Word supports approximately 300 print
ers, and WordPerfect supports around 900. 

The main difference in print capability 
is WordPerfec t ' s faxing module; Word
Perfect can print directly to any FaxBIOS, 
Type I, Type II, or CAS-complianl (Com
munications Applications Spec ification) 
fax card. Many fax boards qual ify; I had an 
Intel Satisfaxtion Modem /200 that fit the 
bill. As long as you feed your system the 
recommended 520 KB of free conventional 
RAM, faxing works like a cham1. When I 
tried to fax a graphics filewith less, Word
Perfect hung up the system. 

Tables and Spreadsheets 
WordPerfect excels at tables. Its graphics 
mode makes creating tables a quick drag
and-drop affair. Contrast that with Word , 
where you need to imagine how cell bor
ders will look, since dotted giid lines appear 
where real borders should be. ln Word, you 
must manipulate cells by changing coor
dinates rather than directly with a mouse. 

WordPerfect tables handle many spread
sheet functions including cell fo rmatting, 
naming and linking ranges, and calcula
tions on ranges. The Floating Cell feature 
lets you link a section or value of a table to 
any other area in your document. For in
stance, you could reference a sales figure 
in your text and rather than type in a stat
ic number, insert its cell address. Your 
document would always reflect an updat
able value. You could use the same tech
nique to embed a larger portion of a table. 

Word includes math functions, even 
though you have to select text that includes 
an operator and then go to a pull -down 
menu to activate the command. Alterna
tively, you could write a macro to perform 
the math . WordPerfect has similar math 
features. ln addition to the basic math com
mands also supported by Word , Word
Perfect's math command calculates sub
totals, grand totals, and averages across 
rows or columns. 

Graphics 
In these versions, WordPerfect 's support 
for graphics is a league beyond Microsoft 's. 
But you pay for this luxury with a resource 
load that slows performance considerably. 
WordPerfec t has various graphics editing 

menus for both packages conform to CUA 
(Common User Access) . 

Word and WordPerfect have improved 
automatic table of contents and index 
generation, as well as new bookmark and 
outline fea tures . In Word , outlines are in
tegrated as structural views of text docu
ments that you can expand and collapse; 
you can toggle back and forth between the 
document or the outline view. In Word
Perfect, outlines are also collapsible, and 
you can convert them to text, but the inte
gration is not as complete as Word ' s. 

Although I' ve used WordPerfec t for 
years, I still don ' t like its file management 
system. It 's powerful , but as is common 
in WordPerfect, simple operations require 
twice the keystrokes they should. You can 
develop elaborate document summaries 
for file queries or devise your own "Quick-

Index" cataloging scheme. II you 're work
ing with numerous versions of fil es, you 
can compare documents by words, phrases, 
sentences, or paragraphs, and mark all the 
revisions. The Master Document feature 
expands and collapses linked sections of 
long documents at your command. 

Word 's fi le management is refreshing
ly simple. Its document summary infor
mation doesn't offer all the hooks of Word
Perfect's, but you don't need intensive 
training to master it. 

Fonts and Printing 
DOS word processors don ' t share fonts 
with other applications as do Windows ap
pl ications, so the fonts each suppl ies is an 
important consideration . However, both 
Word and WordPerfec t support scalable 
(and shareable) TrueType fonts. 
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Microsoft Phar lap, 

The 
=Futureof+ 

32-BlOOS! 
IT'S HERE! 

NT power under 32·bit DOS! 

Microsoft Visual C++ and Phar Lap TNT 
bring the never-before-available power of 
Windows NT lo 32-bit DOS! Phar Lap's 
new TNT DOS-Extender lets you break 
the 640K DOS barrier, build multi
megabyte DOS applications and take 
advantage of powerful NT features. 
Implement threads, DLLs and multitask
ing with your familiar Microsoft develop
ment tools - under DOS! It's never been 
so easy to create th e most powerful, 
full-featured DOS programs ever. 

TNT DOS-Extender is the new standard 
in 32-bit DOS. The DOS power you've 
been wailing for is finally here! 

Try it out••• FREE! 
If you have the 
Micro soft Visual 
C++ 32-Bit Edition 
tools, you've already 
got a free trial-size 
version of TNT 
DOS-Extender. 

The next-generation 
DOS extender. 
TNT DOS-Extender is the only DOS 
extender to support the Win32 API. 
allowing your native Windows NT 
character-based programs to run under 
DOS with no changes. Programs can 
access all available memory - up to 
four gigabytes - and run with 32-bit 
speed and power. 

But that's not all. TNT DOS-Extender 
also supports powerful NT features such 
as dynamic link libraries (DLLs) and 
threads. enabling developers to build 
modular, responsive multi-megabyte 
applications. And all thi s power is 
delivered with the high standards of 
technical excellence you've come to 
expect from Phar Lap. the industry 
leader in DOS extender technology. 

Already a standard. 
TNT DOS-Extender is ~he tool chosen 
by Microsoft to develop their own 32-bit 
tools. ['NT DOS-Extender was used to 
build both the 16-bil and 32-bit versions 
of Microsoft Visual C++, Microsofr 
MASM 6.1 and Microsoft FORTRAN 

32·bit CodeView, too! 
TNT DOS-Extender includes a 32-bit 
version of the familiar Microsoft 
CodeView debugger. So you can use 
industry standard Microsoft tools , 
including CodeView, to develop software 
for the operating system of the future 
that your DOS customers can use today! 

TNT DOS-Extender SOK is the latest 
release of Phar Lap's award-winning 
386IDOS-Extender SOK. You can also 
use TNT DOS-Extender with a wide 
variety of 32-bit compilers (including 
Visual C++ 32-Bit Edition) to build 
Extended-DOS programs with no NT 
system required. In addition, TNT DOS
Extender is compatible with all 32-bit 
tools supported by 3861DOS-Extender. 
An add-on run-time kit is available for 
developers who want to distribute TNT 
DOS:Extender applications to customers. 

So if you 've been wondering what the 
future holds for DOS developers, don't 
wait.... bring cutting-edge technology to 
your DOS applications today with TNT 
DOS-Extender! 

TN1T DOS-Extender PowerStation. 
Lite is automatically installed with your 
Visual C++ 32-Bit Edition software. You 
can use TNT DOS-Extender Lite to build 
versatile 32-bi programs that can access 
up to two megabytes of memory and run 
under DOS, Windows 3.1, or Windows 
NT. It's the easiest introduGtion you'll 
1ind to the power of TNT. 

I ,. 

Phar Lap Software,'IriC:·1!i:!ll{ 
60 Aberdeen Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02138 617-661-1510 FAX 617-876-2972 

3S61DOS·E.'i;1cndcr uml T:\T DOS-Extender :.irt' trmlcmnrk' :i nd Phar L1p is a n:g i ~tl'WI 1r:u..k111:.irk 11f l'h:i.r L1p Sofl \\ ilr.:. lnr. \li ~ ual C++. WinJ:!. \Vimlnl.\i :; ;mJ Window" NT arc lrJdcmarks and CodcVicw nnd Microsoft 
mi: fl"t'.hlcrcd 1r:1 dc111:1rk~ ur ~ l ino!lo rt Corporatiun. Othl·r pro<litl'I :md cnmpany nur 11.:~ :m; 1r.1dc111:1rk' or rcgi,1m:d 1r;1dcmarks of 1hci r rc~pccti\"c hCJllh:r.;. 
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NT Power Under DOS Lets You: 
• Uti lize NT eatures such as mul titask ing, DLLs and threads 
• B uild multi-megabyt~ ~2- bit DOS pr,,02rams 
• B reak the 640K DOS barrier - with your fa mi liar Microsoft tool s 
• Build one applicat ion that runs under hoth Windows NT and DOS 
• Save RAM! Run a 4 MB DOS system. not a 20 MB NT system 
• Use industry- leading. high-quality Phar Lap and Microsoft tools 



I;al tJW1 DOS Dilemma: Word or WordPerfect? 


word wrap. With Word, 
however, you can wrap 
text around rectangles 
only, not around irregu
larly shaped pictures as 
with WordPerfect. Both 
applications will print over 
graphics, even though 
WordPerfect has a Water
mark dialog box speci
fically for printing over 
shaded graphics. For sim
ple graphics work, Word
Perfect supplies most of 
the tools you need. In con
trast, with Word, you need 
to handle image manipu
lation before importing. 

Frills 
No word processor would be complete 
without a spelling checker; both packages 
offer one. Amazingly, WordPerfect's 
spelling checker is simpler than Word's. 
Word and WordPerfect also sport a decent 
thesaurus and bundle the sometimes help
ful Grammatik grammar checker. 

WordPerfect includes some impres
sive-although exclusive-frills. Hyper

About the Products 

Microsoft Word 6.0 for DOS ... $495 
Upgrade ... ...... .. ....... .... ..... .. ........ ..... $99 
Microsoft Corp. 
1 Microsoft Way 
Redmond , WA 98052 
(800) 426-9400 
(206) 882-8080 
fax: (206) 936-7329 
Circle 976 on Inquiry Card. 

WordPerfect 6.0 for DOS ... ... .. $495 
Upgrade ... ........ ....... ... .................. . $129 
WordPerfect Corp. 
1555 North Technology Way 
Orem, UT 84057 
(801) 225-5000 
fax: (801) 222-5077 
Circle 977 on Inquiry Card. 

text lets you link parts of 
your document. to one 
another or to a macro. 
Once you create a link, 
you click on a highlight
ed section in your docu
ment to activate the link. 
The cursor then jumps to 
the linked text or exe 
cutes a macro. Word lets 
you link tables to exter
nal spreadsheets, and it 
lets you import live sec
tions of other Word doc
uments, but it does not 
support executable hy
pertext. If you 're plan
ning to capitalize on hy

pertext, remember whoever's receiving 
your files must also have WordPerfect to 
use the links. 

WordPerfect can embed and play MIDI 
or WA V sound clips in your documents. 
Although this is an interesting feature, as 
with hypertext, you benefit from it only if 
your target audience has WordPerfect 6.0 
or 5.2 for Windows and the same sound 
drivers you do. 

Brand Loyalty 
How do you choose between these two? 
Unless you need WYSIWYG graphics (in 
whicltcase, you should choose WordPer
fect), fami liarity has to come first. But if 
you can make an unencumbered choice, 
you should choose on the basis of features 
versus resources and complexity. Word
Perfect delivers more features for the mon
ey. But if your hardware is modest, you 
might be happier with Word's more intu
itive command set and simpler interface. • 

Selinda Chiquoine is a BYTE Lab staffer. Size has 
worked as a typesetter a11d desktop publisher. You 
can contact hero11 BTX as ..schiquoi11e" oro11 the 
!111emet at selinda @bytepb.byte.com. 

tools like cropping, flipping, sizing, and 
adjusting brightness and aspect ratio. You 
can also drag and drop your graphics and 
view them in up to 16 million colors (as
suming you have a 24-bit graphics card). 
Word supports only 16 colors. 

WordPerfect allows you to zoom in on 
text while editing in graphics or page mode. 
In Word, zooming is only possible in print 
preview mode. The two packages support 

GREAT THINGS COME IN SMALL PACKAGES 

This powerful print server 
can tackle your biggest 
network printing problems 
• 	 Connects any parallel printer directly 

to your Ethernet LAN 

• 	 Fully Novell Netware 286 and 386 
compatible 

• 	 Can attach to 8 file servers simultaneously 

• 	 Fast and easy to install 
Parallel port 

• 	 Combines high-speed printing and plugs directly 
into any printerexceptional printer control 

• 	 Supports encrypted passwords, Press switch 
forms , notify, cancel, and others Ethernet port to print status 

available in thin 
• 	 Full one-year warranty and unlimited or twisted-pair Serial port can beStatus LEDfree technical support 	 input or output 

• 	 Made in the U.S.A. Power jack 

Make the Rose Connection 'l1'J'~) ROSE 
ELECTRONICS 

10850 Wilcrest Drive• Houston, Texas 77099 •Phone (713)933-7673 •Fax (713)933-0044 1-800-333-9343 
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No, Norton Uti li ties" 7.0 wi ll not reduce ugly 

tartar bui ldup. But using i t on a daily bas is 

will virtually elilll inate any chance of los ing 

Seou., 1993 your illlportant fil es, regular or ompressed. 

On start-up, our improved Norton Disk Doctor" will 

autolllatically detect file system problems and fi x them 

in second . And the n w Norton Diagnostics" will test 

all of your vital hardware components. Meanwhile, Speed 

Disk'" wi ll optimize disk performance and i lllprove your 

chances of recovering any lost data. 

You al so get nine other automated repair fun ctions 

designed espec ially fo r compressed data problems. 

I f you'd like IllOre deta iled information, dial PAST 

FAX I- '00-554-4403, se lect option I and 

request document 447. Better yet, pick 

up a copy or the latest version of Norton 

Utili ties at your nearest reseller. Then 

go ahead and take "prc\'ent data loss" ~NORTON 
off you r l i ~ t of th ings to do today. 	 UTILITIES 

r..tf®r+i@liW ~By the way, don't forge t to fl oss. 

[,"or 111 fnn11:HhJ1 11!1 Europe, cal! ;J l ·7 1..:Jr,:1 111. J\u~ lra Ha. Ol -~ -87!) -(1:'">77 (.;;mada, 1-800-(i67-8GG I . l•:lsm\'1 1{•rt• outsidf' l .S.. •I08-252-afi70. T! Lt' Norum litil itit•s and Norton Di:,k 
!)oclor nrr· rP}.ti ~l<'retl trat lr>mark:- a11d Norum D1:1H11osL1cs ;md S1wt'tl L>isl-. arc tradc•111arks or Sym:111tec CoqJural101 1 The nmnts of olhrr pro<lutts nrt: traclrmnrks ur re)tistrrhl 

tr.ulL•marks of 1l1 r ir r '(>C<'l ivr: holders. PC ~1agazi11c EdHon;· Choice awarded U/14/"J3, The !\'orion U1i!il1rs, Version 7.U. 0 1993 Syrnantr<' Corporaticin. All ns:!,hls n·scrvcd. 
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_____ 

From parallel 860s, to coprocessors and workstations-

N DP™ Fortran Drives 
Them All! 

Microway's industry-leading 
32-bit Fortran produces the 

highest quality numeric code and 
supports all x86 operating systems, 
processors and numeric devices. 
NOP Fortran was used to port 
industry standards like SRAC's 
COSMOS/M to the 486 and is 
required to use AspenT ech's ASPEN 
PLUS, IBM's OSL, and Fluid Dynamics' 
FIOAP. The compiler uses advanced numeric optimizations 
and instruction scheduling which favor fast numerics and 
RISC devices. 

QuadPuter®·860 ... 200 Megaflops 
The 200 megafl.ops of Microway's QuadPuter-860 are o/>timally 
harnessed using NDP Fortran-860, lilYraries from IMSL , NAG 
and KUCK, and the PSR Vectorizer. 

NDP Fortran, CIC++, Pascal 
and our new Fortran 90 l ·
for the 386, 486, ~~--.- , 1'DPC·86<i'"" Pentium, and 860 run GIGACUBE TM 
under either Extended 
OOS, OS/2, NT, UNIX 
V.3/4, SOLARIS, or 

you a customized one 

COHERENT. 

The extended DOS 

tational server using 
five QuadPuters® 

Microway can build!NDP~O' 

I •
Micro 

gigafl.ot> NFS compu1way 

MICTOwaY-_® 


compi lers feature GREX, Microway's proprietary device
independent graphics library. T o run large applications on 
OOS, our VCPI-based, demand paged virtual memory is 
superior to all alternatives. We also offer DPMI support for 
the OS/2 and the Windows DOS Prompt Box. The OS/2 
compilers include support for OS/2 's 32-bit graphics engine. 

Microway's NOP Fortran 90 is a full implementation of the 
ANSI Fortran 90, which includes the entire array syntax 
notation, dynamic memory allocation, module definitions, 
and a complete library of intrinsics. Call for your free demo 
disk and white paper. 

If you plan to use a 386, 486, 860 or Pentium and require 
portability across operating systems, numeric speed, 

precision and superior technical support, then NOP Fortran, 
CIC++ or Pascal is the only solution. 

nmning in one of our 
industrialgrade Towers 
for under $50K. We 
also configure less 
expensive 486 work
stations. All feature 
industrial grade Ameri
can power supplies 
based on Todd cores 
and flow-through 
fi ltered cooling. 

To learn why more government research labs, 
universities and engineers worldwide specify 
"Microway" call our Technical Support Department 
at 508-746-7341 .. To sign up for our free October 
Seminars in London, Portugal, Italy, Germany 
Greece or France, please call the appropriate 
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Corporate Headquarters, Research Park, Box 79, Kingston, MA 02364 USA• TEL 508-746-7341•FAX508-746-4678 
UK. 081-541-5466 •Germany 081-541-5466 •Greece 01 -291-5672 •India 11 681 0645 •Israel 3-751-2929 
Italy 2-749-0749 •Japan 079 822 5855 •Poland 22-4 14115 •Portugal/Spain 1-60 4049 •Russia 095 155 030 
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11tm'l fMMSoftware 

lntegra VDB 

You can use Coromandel's Visual Database Builder with C++ or Visual 

Basic to write programs that work with any ODBC data source 

JON UDELL 

N ot to brag, but I can 
huild lhe C++ and Vi
sual Basic applications 

you see on this page from scratch 
in 5 minutes. They 're not too 
fancy, but they' re not trivial , ei
ther. Each uses a master query 
bound to a combo box (for author 
names) to trigger a detail query 
bound to a two-table join (for ar
ticle information) . The data can 
come from any ODBC (Open Da
tabase Connectivity) source. I've 
run these programs with identical 
results against FoxPro, dBase, and 
Access files and against two serv
ers-SQL Server and Coroman
del ' s lntegra. 

The secret to this rapid devel
opment of flexible applications is 
Coromande l' s lntegra Visua l 
Database Builder, or VDB, a set 
of tools for creating database-ori
ented Windows applications with 
Visual C++ and Visual Basic . 
Each kit includes lntegra, a sin
gle-user SQL engine that natively 
supports ODBC. lntegra' s ODBC 
driver is the most advanced that 
I've seen yet, offering level I API 
conformance and extended SQL 
grammar. You also get a data man
agement tool , a query builder, a 
set of Visual Basic custom con
trols for interactive database de
velopment, and a library whose 
functions marry the data controls 
to the ODBC interface. 

You can do quite a lot with the 
custom controls alone. I built my 
test programs exclusively in what 
Coromandel calls automatic mode. 
That means you simply drop data
aware controls onto a form and edit their 
properties in order to bind them to data. 

Like Visual Basic 3.0, lntegra VDB pro
vides simple data-aware controls , like 
checkboxes and text boxes, that can bind to 
individual database fields. Unlike VB 3.0, 
it also gives you data-aware versions of 
the controls that are most crucial for work
ing with co lumns and entire tables of 

Udel :£ 

•Ulman 
t.na~~ i' 
Ungei 

~ ·Udocke1 

data-the listbox, the combo box, and the 
al l- important grid. Another contro l per
fo rms operations on a SQL cursor, in
cluding fetch (next, previous, first, or la5t), 
insert, delete, update, and query by form. 
Sti II other controls name data sources, de
fine que1ies, and bind result sets to user-in
terface controls. 

For more advanced work, you can code 

directly to the lntegra API using either 
C++ or Visual Basic . The boundary be
tween VBX (Visual Basic custom con
trols) prope1ty-editing and coding is fluid , 
though, and the ability to combine both 
styles in a single application makes Integra 
VDB extremely potent. Coromande l' s 
showpiece sample application, for exam
ple, features a master-detai l view that is 
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You write just four lines of C++ code for a simple lntegra VDB application like the one 
shown 011 page 15 1. In this example. the OnFileNe w handler ge11ermed by Class Wizard 
swrts the dawbase application by passing the ID oft1 database dialog box to Coromandel's 
SQcStartApp () AP/fi111crion. lines in black were generared by ClassWizard; lines in red 
were added. 

H nclude • sqcfor m. ll" 11 I nclude the In e gra VDB API d 'tin it ions . 

void CBy teView : : OnFil eNew() I I Handler for the ;c ile New menu 
II selection . 

st c;ic UINT a· gid 11 = ( IDD_ DD.!..CX'1. , 0) ; I I D cla:re er.ray of da abase 
I I Eo s . 

SQcSta rtApp ( t h is , dlgid , l) ; II Activat. the database fo r ms . 

void CBy teView: :OnFileSave(J II Handler for the File Save menu . 
( 

SQcEncLl\pp ( J ; II Deactivate the d tabase forms . 

tt 	Built-in support for both Macintosh"' and 
Windows machines on the same network (or 
via modem) without costly file servers 

ti Handles up to 250 users simultaneously per 
server, 20 of which may be via modem 

ti Simple network or modem connectivity to 
other FirstClass servers or other mail systems 

ti Remote or local administration with the same 
client all others use 

ti Messages with multiple fonts, styles, 
colors & unlimited file attachments 

ti Simultaneous multiple file transfers 
ti Background searching 
ti 	Gateways to other mail systems or 

the Internet with full Usenet 
newsgroup sending & receiving 

ti 	Fax gateway for individual or 
broadcast faxing and more! 

FREE DEMO PACKAGE 
AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST 

~ .. wSoftArc Inc. 
Global-Area Communications 

IK>S HWot<ldl!aod, Un< 102. ~ Onri>,CANJ.DA 
MIVlT9 fu(416)754-1856 lnttmet:~so1Qrc.com
Rnte""'(l16)609·llSO 

PHONE: (416) 299-4723 

completely dynamic. The user can pick 
which table to bind to a master listbox and 
which to bind to a detail grid. This multi
purpose form efficiently displays a half
dozen different data relationships. 

You can't achieve such effects just by 
twiddling the properties of data-aware con
trols. Lines of C++ or Visual Basic code 
have to be written to prepare and execute 
queries, bind their results to controls, and 
dynamically connect master and detail 
tables. But those lines of code are rela
tively fow, and they integrate smoothly 
into an application that is otherwise most
ly codeless. 

VDB for the Visual C++ Programmer 
Coromandel's C++ implementation relies 
on Microsoft Visual C++'s ability to sup
port VBXs. You begin an Integra VDB 
project by checking AppWizard's VBX 
option, so the new program skeleton it 
writes will contain the function call that 
initializes VBX support, as well as decla
rations for VBX event notification codes. 
Then you add the VBX itself to the project, 
along with Coromandel' s supporting li
brary and a simple application framework 
that knows how to load and activate the 
forms you create. 

Now the scene shifts to AppStudio, 
where most of the "programming" can take 
place. Iii version 1.0 of VDB, you had to 
create form, data-source, and query con
trols, and then manually synchronize var
ious properties of these controls. Version 
I. I, which I received while working on 
this review, adds a form builder that sim
plifies things even more. Now, when you 
create a new dialog box and drop a VDB 
form control onto it, the form builder au
tomatically pulls in supporting data-source, 

data, and query controls. 
You can define the SQL property of a 

query control using an interactive query 
builder or (if, like me, you find that tool to 
be less than intuitive) by just writing the 
SQL code yourself. The form builder asks 
which data control you' II use for each 
query and binds the control to the query. 
For a master-detail view, it helps you de
fine a trigger that connects the detail cur
sor to the master. These triggers are a pow
erfu I feature of lntegra YOB. They can 
cascade and can synchronize cursors both 
within and across forms. Complex multi
form applications are beyond the scope of 
the form builder, however. You create 
these by manually editing form and query 
properties that define bindings, SQL state
ments, and queries. 

Next, you launch ClassWizard from 
within AppStudio to wire in the lntegra 
VDB function calls that activate and de
activate your database forms. Coroman
del 's application framework reduces this to 
a trivial exercise for applications (like 
mine) that don't handle VBX events (see 
the listing). Real applications, of course, 
must respond not only to application events 
like File New but also to database events 
like insert, update, and delete . But the 
model is the same. You tell ClassWizard 
which events you want to handle; it gen
erates handler skeletons; you flesh them 
out. 

Finally, you build and run your C++ ap
plication and then, of course, immediately 
begin to tweak it. If you haven ' t worked 
with VBXs in C++ before, you may be 
shocked to discover how quickly you can 
modify and test your application . All the 
properties of the database custom controls 
live in the application's resource file. When 
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The only statistics package
you'll ever need. 

"The best general-purpose 
statistics program"* just got better 
For 10 years, SYSTAT, Inc. has been 
producing accurate, comprehensive 
statistics and graphics software. 
SYSTAT 6.0 for DOS, the latest 
version of the highly-rated SYSTAT 
package, brings you new dimensions 
of power and functionality. More 
than 20 statistics modules have 
been added to the basic package, 
without using more disk space than 
the previous version. And SYSTAT 
for DOS now supports extended 
memory, allowing you to analyze 
larger and more complex problems 
than ever before. Depending on 
your computer's available memory, 
you can analy-le thousands of vari
ables and unli mited cases. 

From basic to advanced statistics 
SYSTAT provides a fu ll range of 
stati stical analyses: • frequencies 
• t tests • multiway cross-tabs • non
parametric statistics • correlations 
• linear, multiple, and stepwise 
regressions • ANO\'i\ • ANCOVA 
• repeated measures • fac tor 
analysis • cluster analysis • multi
dimensional scaling • Box:Jenkins 
ARI MA models • Fourier analysis 
• principal components analysis 
• means models • post-hoc tests 
• time series • nonl inear modeling. 

SYSTAT 6.0 for DOS offers even 
more statisti cal tools: • quality 
control • design of experiments 
• survival analysis .sampling 
• logistic regression • probit analysis 
• matrix algebra • two stage least 
squares • canonical and set corre
lation • reliabili ty analysis • linear 
programming • signal detection 
• expected mean squares, and more. 
For market researchers, new SYSIAT 
for DOS provides: • complex stub
and-banner tables \\~th multi-response 
data • cortjoin t and correspondence 
analyses • tree classification • per
ceptual mapping. 

You can't beat SYSTAT's graphs 
PC Magazine says: "SYSIAT has the 
most complete set of graph types 
of any PC-based program." And no 
other package can do them as easily. 
SYSTAT's graphs include: • bar 
charts • box plots • densi ty plots 
• fu nction plots • pie charts 
• Chernoff faces • probabili ty 
plots • quantile plots • stem-and
leaf plots • 2-D and 3-Dscatterplots 
• maps with geographic projections 
• contour plots. SYSTAT 6.0 for DOS 
also provides Shewhart, Pareto, and 
CUSUM charts for quali ty control. 

SYSTAT for Windows & Macintosh 
SYSTAT (version 5) is also available 
for Windmvs'"and Macintosh~ And 
SYSTAT's data and command fil es 
are compatible across platforms. 

I "SYSTilT (for Windows) - with 
its suf1erb gm/Jhics, high-quality 
statistical alg01ilhms, and 
reasonabk /nice - is an excellent 

" " "" clwiu." PC Magazinesvsr.1..1'lo1 /~ 

Also available - FASTAT 
If you need powerful statistics 
software but don't need the broad 
range of features offered in SYSIAT, 
choose FASTAT, available for DOS 
and Macintosh. 

For more information and a demo 
disk, call: 

708-864-5670 

For more information call or w.rite: SYSl'AT, Inc., f800Sherman Avenue, Evan~ton, l)linois 6µ201 -3793. Tel:}QB.864.5670, ~ax: 708,492.3~ 

cA~stralia: Hearne Marl<eting 61.3:8661766, Holland:."Oasis 31.34.0266336, Denmark: Agrolab...45.64:406575, France: Del!:J!soft 33.76.418508, 
Germany:·STATCDN 49.55:4272075, ltaly:.PiSoft·39:58J.213640, Japan: HuLi ~s 81 .33:5902311, New Zealand: Hoare Research 64:7.8562675, 
Polend: COMPANlDN 48:12:360791 , Spain: Addlirik 34.3.4590;2~. Switzerland: Fritschy & Partner 41 .31.Zl 5151, SYSTAT UK: 44.81 .4620093 
Cl 1993 SYSTAT-. Inc.. ~ svsrAT'fw- DOS rate'd h.i.ghest in overall evaluation by Solhnn Difat llatiop R.,,.r. Vol.•· No.5. May, 1991. Sottware Oiige11ts 1 reolstere~ t11dem1rk of N5T1: Inc. 
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A MESSAGE To 

OUR SUBSCRIBERS 


F ROM TIME TO TIME WE MAKE THE BYTE SUBSCRll3ER LIST 

available to other companies who wish to send our subscribers 
material about their products. We take great care to screen 

these companies, choosing only those who are reputable, and whose 
products, services or information we feel would be of interest to you. 
Direct mail is an efficient medium for presenting the latest personal 
computer goods and services to our subscribers. 

Many BYTE subscribers appreciate this controlled use of our mailing 
list, and look forward to finding information of interest to them in the 
mail. Used are our subscribers' names and addresses only (no other 
information we may have is ever given). 

While we believe the distribution of this information is of benefit to 
our subscribers, we firmly respect the wishes of any subscriber who 
does not want to receive such promotional literature. Should you 
wish to restrict the use of your name, simply send your request to the 
following address. 

IJ'JJ( Magazine 

Attn: Subscriber Service 


P.O. Box 555, Hightstown, NJ 08520 
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you add forms , modify SQL queries, re
write triggers, switch data controls, and 
tinker with database operations, you can 
test your changes almost immediately. If 
you haven't touched any event handlers, 
the compiler sits idle and a rebuild boils 
down to the few seconds AppStudio takes 
to update the resource file and bind it to an 
othe1wise unmodified program. 

The Visual Basic Option 
I also tested the Visual Basic version of 
lntegra YOB 1.1, using Visual Basic 3.0. 
Having used the C++ version, I already 
knew how to proceed: Add the VBX to a 
new project, load a file of API declara
tions, create a new form control , and use 
the form builder to orchestrate the form's 
data controls, queries, and triggers. A Vi
sual Basic handler fo r the form ' s Load 
event, installed automatically by Coro
mandel , makes the AP! call that activates 
the database controls on the form. 

Queries run as fast in Visual Basic as 
they do in C++, because the work gets 
done e ither by an ODBC driver (in the 
case of single-tier drivers like those for 
FoxPro, dBase, and Access) or by a serv
er (in the case of mult.itier drivers Like those 
for Integra and SQL Server). And while 
Coromandel says C++ programs that man
age lots of database forms can process 
those forms faster than the Visual Basic 
equivalents, l found no noticeable differ
ence in speed between the two environ
ments. That's because in both cases the 
VBX, not your code, does the work. The 
Visual Bas ic version also gives you full 
access to the Integra VDB API, and Coro
mandel reproduces the dynamic master
detail example to prove that Visual Basic 
can wield that API as flexibly as C++ can. 

Why, then, would you ever want to use 
C++ to develop Integra VDB applications, 
or indeed any VEX-intensive application? 
What you want from C++, presumably, is 
the ability not just to reuse but also to ex
tend software components. VBXs are re
usable but not extensible. While Visual 
C++ emulates Visual Basic to give you 
access to a rich selection of useful VBX 
components, it can ' t magically transform 
these into true C++ classes. 

What the C++ programmer really needs, 
Coromandel admits, are database-aware 
document and view classes. The company 
is now designing such classes, and until 
they ' re available, l'd incline toward the 
Visual Basic version of lntegra VDB. It 's 
a bit simpler to use, and it 's almost equal
ly flexibl e and powerful. Nevertheless, 
I'm glad the C++ version is available. Jf 



The PM~~ 64-bit graphics standard 
from Matrox. 

You asked for workstation-level performance from your 
PC. We gave you a 64-bit graphics engine. You asked 
for blazing speed. We gave you 60 to 70 million 

WinMarks" for 8-bit color and 25 
" ... the accelerator beat million WinMarks for true 24-bit 
our previous standard of color acceleration. You asked for 
excellence hands down." flexible computer and software sup
Peter Coffee port. We gave you support for AT, 
PC Week Magazine VL, MCA, PCI and Windows 3.1, 
June 14, '93 NT, OS/2, AutoCAD, Microstation 

and X-Windows for Unix. 

And we give it to you with the most advanced 

Windows productivity enhancing features! 


• 	 Modeswitch on-the-fly resolution 
switching within Windows. "(MGA) is significantly 

• 	 Virtual Desktop up to 1600 x 1200 faster under Windows 

display area. rhan its competitors and 

• 	 Pixel Touch hardware pan and zoom . includes more advanced 

• 	 Real-time Gouraud shading, 2D and Windows features than 

3D manipulation. I've seen on any ot11cr 

• Dynaview interface driver for graphics board." 

AutoCAD and dual display driver for Evan Yares 
Microstation. "'c'"'A""D,....a..,.ly_s_t ,....M,....a_g_az..,.in_e_ 

• 	 Video View enhances speed and color 
quality for VfW playbacks. 

• 	QCDP simulates true color in 
1600 x 1200 x 8-bit modes. 

"The MGA ... offers 
For more information on MGA bun superior performance, 
dled with Windows and CAD Power firsr-class drivers 
Drivers, please call: and unbehevable value 

for money." 1-800-361-1408 

Martin Gordon
Tel: (514) 685-2630 
PC User, U.K. Fax: (514) 685-2853 
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your project happens lo rely on home
grown or commercial C++ class libraries 
and needs an injection of database sup
port, you'll find Integra VDB to be a wel
come ally. 

Managing Data 
Central to lntegra VDB's database model 
is a scrollable, updatable cursor. ODBC 
level 2 drivers have the same capability, 
but currently they're hard lo come by . 
Coromandel' s API implements forward
and backward-scrolling cursors on top of 
the much more common level I drivers 
that I used for th.is review. Insert and delete 
operations logically renumber a cursor's 
record set, but invariant physical record 
numbers are also available for the life of a 
cursor. Specialized cursors support SQL
driven import and export operations to and 
from dBase Ill , delimited ASCII , or Lotus 
1-2-3 files. For high-performance lookup, 
you can stash data temporarily in a mem
ory cursor. 

To create, load, and query databases in
teractively, you use the Visual Data Man
ager. It gives a common visual interface 
to CREATE TABLE and ALTER TABLE 

commands for any ODBC data source, offer its own ODBC-aware application 
supports ad hoc queries (you either type toolkit.) 
these or invoke the visual query builder Common data access, long a dream of 
to construct them), and performs import/ database developers, is fast becoming a 
export operations . It 's a reality . I maintain a hefty 
Swiss Army knife for ODBC About the Product FoxPro application that 
data sources, but I found it wants to become a client/ 
most useful for creating, al lntegra VDB 1 ·1 server application, and mak

for Visual C++ ......... ... $499 

tering, and querying data for Visual Basic ...... ... s499 
 ing part of that application 
bases. As a database loader, run against five different 
its performance lagged be

Coromandel Industries, Inc. 
70-15 Austin St. , Third Floor data sources was a real thrill. 
Forest Hills. NY 11375 lntegra VDB adds value hind that of Microsoft Ac
(718) 793-7963

cess, and it won't build data to raw ODBC in two keyfax : (718) 793-9710 
base schemata automatically, areas. The AP! library lay
the way Access will. Coro ~--------~ ers much-needed abstrac
mandel acknowledges both problems and tions onto ODBC, notably scrollable cur
says they'll be fixed. sors and triggers, and the visual controls 

connect users to data quickly and easily. 
Betting on ODBC Coromandel is moving fast-the I. I re
Coromandel has bet the farm on ODBC- lease arrived a scant three months after the 
wisely , I think. This summer marks the 1.0 version-and I expect that this already
arrival of the first two boatloads of ODBC excellent toolkit will keep improving, as 
drivers. One set of drivers comes from Mi will the ODBC driver foundation on which 
crosoft; the other is from Pioneer Soft it rests.• 
ware, whose Q+E Database Library and 
drivers delivered ODBC-like benefits long 
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Jon Udell is a BYTE senior 1echnical editor at 
before ODBC became a hot topic . (A large. You can contact him on BIX as ''j11de/l '" or 
spokesperson says that Pioneer will soon 0 11 the Internet at j11de//@bytepb.byte.com. 

~=-::. C::::o~~=~=~::~~nv~~d==~T~dd d~m=o~,
I technology to software applications. The application program controls all the Input and output 

I :f~~~~~~E;~~:~{~~{t;:~i~ifr~¥!~i:~~~~]~:~~~;~~~S~]~~~:~~ I 
• Application Controlled I/O and memory allocation for extreme flexibilily. I•Adjustable Dictionary Size allows software to be fine tuned for Maximum Size or Speed. 
• Approximately 35K memory needed for Compression. 12K memory needed for Extraction. 
• Compatible with most popular Languages: C, C+ +. Pascal. Assembly. Basic. Clipper. Etc. I I
•Works with any 80x86 family CPU in real or protected mode. $295.00

I • No runtime royalties. - - -1
RUNNING OUT OF EXPENSIVE DISK SPACE? -
PKztP can help! PKz1P compresses your files to free up disk space and reduce modemI I 


I 
transfer time. You can compress a single file or entire directory structures with a single 
command. Compressed files can be quickly returned to their nonnal size with PKurmP . 

I 
Software developers can reduce the number of diskettes needed to distribute their product by I 
usin~ PKz1P . Call for Di~t-ribution License information. Come See Us At PC EXPO, Booth #430 

The included PKztP utility lets you store r"> 9025 N. Deerwood Dr. 
compressed files as a single self-extracting -~mE, ., . Brown Deer, WI 53223 I 
.EXE files that automatically uncompresses El~' ~ r:;ic (414) 354-8699 
when run. Only $47.00 • · · · · · · ® Fax (414) 354-8559 

~-----------3-' 
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Picture HL-Crypt as an ironclad chain. The only 
ironclad chain in the industry today. For more 
information. call 

1-800-562-2543 



Save Time, Save Money, Save Code ... 

Save Your Environment 


RCS 

REVISION CONTROL SYSTEM 

A quality configuration 
management system 
can save your develop
ment environment from 
all kinds of disasters. 
Avoid costly collisions, 
keep a complete audit 
trail , and automatically 
rebu ild your project -
saving time, saving 
money and even saving 
you from potential 
"environmental disaster. " 
When you're looking for 
a qual ity configuration 
management system, 
you want the best in 
the business. 

MKS RCS (Revision 
Control System) is that 
system. Fully featured, 

reliable, easy to use, and 
a reputation for excel
lence make MKS RCS 
the best in the business. 

• our Windows GUI 
saves valuable time - get 
up and running quickly 

• MKS Make performs 
precise, uniform, repeat
able builds of your project 

• designed for use by 
teams on networks; spe
cialized support for Novell 

• unlimited branching 
and merging, locking, 
binary file support, 
access lists 

• we believe in giving 
our clients the best prod

uct at the best price. 
Save thousands of dol
lars by choosing MKS! 

• Platforms Supported 

•DOS •WINDOWS 
•UNIX •WINDOWS NT 
• OS/2 • & MORE 

MKS has a reputation 
for excellence - quality 
software, prompt 
support, real value. 
At MKS the customer 
always comes first. Join 
IBM, Lotus, Intel, DEC, 
Hewlett Packard ... and 
choose MKS as your 
partner in innovation. 

Complete satisfaction or 
money-back guarantee. 

"MKS gave us the 
solution we needed 
across platforms" 
Lotus Development 
Corporation 

"MKS RCS has easily 
paid for itself with 
the time it has saved 
our engineers " 
Glenn Lewis, Intel 

35 King Street North, 

Waterloo, Ontario 
 l1 
Canada N2J 2W9 -
Tel: (5 19) 884-2251 


Continental 
 :lES 
~~~1~~1~~U.S.A. & Canada: 

800 -265 -2797 
Fax: (519) 884-8861 
inquiry @ mks.com 
CompuServe: 73260, 1043 

MKS 
.w::JlmCE KF.J(N SmEtl.5' INC 

Call in for your free copy of "Saving Time and Money with Configuration Management'~ 

Australia ,.51 OJ 580 1333 Belgium .. J2 02 732 4020 Brazi l +55 83 3331904 Denmark -t- 45 45 87 72 00 Finland ,.359 90 506 2600 France +331 48 77 22 44 / ,..33 1 39 46 1616 

Germ any +490721988280 / +49 0551 507 620 Italy ,. 39 02 4801 6053 Japan +810332934711 Korea • 82 02 56 1 1021 3 N etherl ands -t- 31 0206 14 2463 Norway -+ 47 22110950 

Singapore -t- 65 747 2266 Sweden ., 45 0 13 11 15 88 Sw itzerl and "' 1 061 42 1 3201 United Kingdom t- 44 029 689 9 11 / +44 07 1 8331022 / +44 036 465 4100 
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Bounds Checker for Windows 

Nu-Mega•s Bounds Checker catches Windows programming errors 

that other tools miss 

STEVE APIKI 

B ounds Checker for Win
dows 1.0, in the words of 
one especially enthusiastic 

developer I spoke to, is "a gift from 
the gods." While maybe not worthy 
of praise usually reserved for dis
coveries of the significance of fire, 
Bounds Checker deserves serious consid
eration by C developers plagued by the 
mysterious, hard-to-repeat, and almost im
possible-to-catch bugs symptomatic of 
memory violations under Windows. 

Bounds Checker is a debugging tool 
that does what no other Windows debug
ging tool can do: It tracks down errors like 
NULL pointer dereferencing, array bound
ary overruns, memory leaks, and bad pa
rameters passed to Windows API func
tions. It runs on Windows 3.1 only and 
requires a 386-class processor. 

I ran Bounds Checker against two Win
dows programs. As this review went to 
press, Nu-Mega was finishing up version 
2.0 of Bounds Checker for Windows; I test
ed version 1.0 but also worked a little with 
a beta release of version 2.0. My 
primary test program was JYiew, 
an image-file viewer that I'd writ
ten using ObjectWindows Library, 
or OWL, and Borland C++ almost 
a year ago and that has been most
ly working fine ever since. JYiew is 
a 250-KB program built under the 
medium memory model. As a test 
using large applications, I also ran 
a huge , commercial application coded 
straight to the Windows API; this is a pro
gram at the beta-test stage that 's just over 
4.5 MB, including debugging information, 
<md it's built using the large memory mod
el. Bounds Checker did an outstanding job 
on JView, finding some real problems that 
may never have otherwise been caught. It 
also unraveled lots of hard-to-find errors 
on the larger executable file but had some 
problems of its own with an odd-size cus
tom stack used in the program. 

What It Can Tell You 
Bounds Checker provides a nice Windows 
user interface, although the guts of the in
terface require a virtual device driver. You 

ll.111·•1£1• 
•• P'.:. 
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The Call Slack Arguments 
button toggles between 
showing function arguments 
as addresses or values. 

Call Slack shows a slack 
trace of calls leading up lo 
the emnl routine. 

Bounds Checker for Windows 
pops up on Invalid memoiy 
accesses, writes to NUU 
pointers, and several other 
events. In this case, the 
em>r Is an lnvaUd parameter 
passed lo a Windows API 
function. 

window lets 
you track 
Windows heap 
and resource 
Information. 

On program exit, Bounds 
Checker shows memoiy 
that has been allocated 
and not freed. 

Allocated resources that 
haven't been freed. On this 
screen, Borland C++ and 
OWL load these resources. 

Bounds Checker also 
reports GDI and USER 
allocations. 

The Code window shows the 
source line where the en-or 
occu~ou must have 
symbolic debugging 
lnfonnation available. 

The Status window 
shows a detailed 
description of the 
problem: a bad 
parameter passed lo 
lnvalldateRectll. 

The nne of code where the 
global memoiy leak 
occurred. 
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I:I [J'1'{1 Bounds Checker for Windows 


launch Bounds Checker under Windows 
and then use it to load the program you 
want to check . Once your program is 
loaded, Bounds Checker minimizes itself 
and waits in the background, monitoring 
your program's use of memory and other 
resources. Bounds Checker can also check 
the activities of DLLs that your program 
loads. 

When the program under test does 
something wrong-and believe me, if you 
haven ' t run it under Bounds Checker al
ready, it will-Bounds Checker pops up 
an error message, a description of the prob
lem, and the offending code. Once Bounds 
Checker pops up, you can choose to log 
the error and continue, to terminate the 
program, or choose from among a few 
other options. 

Bounds Checker 1.0 validates Windows 
API calls; in version 2.0, Bounds Checker 
flags actual API failures, which is more 
useful. Bounds Checker 1.0 also monitors 
the first part of the data segment to catch 
NULL pointer references in small- or 
medium-model programs. It tracks the size 
of structures and arrays to ensure that 
writes to these data items don ' t exceed 
their boundaries. IL watches attempts to 
free unallocated pointers, and it monitors 
allocated memory to check for writes that 
go beyond allocated limits. Finally , it 
catches actual processor faults and han
dles them gracefully. 

But Bounds Checker can ' t pop up on 
memory leaks. Instead, it monitors memory 
and resource usage to ensure that all calls 
to malloc (} are paired with a call to 
free ( ) , that all LoadResource ( ) calls 
have a corresponding FreeResource ( } , 
and so on with all memory and resource 
allocation functions. Since problems in this 
class can't be found until the test program 
is done, Bounds Checker pops up a mem
ory usage report on test program termina
tion. The memory usage report shows stack 
use, memory used from the global and 
local heaps, global leaks (memory allocat 
ed but not freed) , resource About the Product touch them anyway. 
Device Interface) and USER 
leaks , and GDI (Graphical 

Bounds Checker for Bounds Checker 1.0 had a 
memory allocated on behalf Windows 1.o..............s199 few problems with the large 
of the test program. BoundsCheckerfor file. It was subject to inex-

Wlndows 2.0 ..............$249 · plicable system crashes some-
Real Work time during each debugging 

Bounds Checker and 
session. After a few rounds Once I had played with Soft-lce/W 1.3 •........•$499 


Nu·Mega Technologies. Inc. of phone calls and after see
what it could do, I was anx
Bounds Checker to find out 

P.O. Box 7780 ing a copy of some of the 
Nashua. NH 03060 source code, Nu-Mega traced ious to try it out on a few pro
(603) 889-2386 

the problem to a bug ingrams. I first used it to check fax: (603) 889·1135 
errors in JView, a re latively Circle 979 on Inquiry Canl. Bounds Checker 1.0 . The 
simple program; it ran fine. large program used the Win-

Because of its simplicity, JYiew had 
few problems. Keep in mind , however, 
that this is a program that has been stable 
for quite some time without causing no
ticeable crashes-and it had bugs. It had a 
few minor resource and memory leaks, 
but these were mostly in code generated by 
OWL and the C compiler itself. JYiew 's 
only serious problem was a parameter vi
olation on a call made with an invalid win
dow handle made from the destructor for 
one of my classes. Although Nu-Mega un
derstandably touts Bounds Checker's 
unique ability to track out-of-range refer
ences ahead of the rest of its functions, I 
actually found some serious problems in 
JYiew and the large test program through 
Bounds Checker's Windows API valida
tion. You could find these errors through 
the Windows debug kernel, but the col
lection of functions in Bounds Checker 
and its full-code and status displays makes 
finding these errors a more natural part of 
the debugging process. 

Bounds Checker adds a lot of overhead, 
of course, but the slowdown during testing 
wasn't noticeable for JView. For exam
ple, it took about 2.5 seconds to open a di
alog box under Bounds Checker versus 
half a second without Bounds Checker, 
and this was while using the most strin
gent checking options; certainly overhead 
I could live with. The large program was 
also slower under Bounds Checker (about 
9.5 seconds versus 5 seconds to open a 
file) , but eliminating some of the most 
time-consuming checks (e.g., checking all 
allocated blocks on every call to an allo
cation routine) reduced delays a tiny bit. 

On the large test program, Bounds 
Checker caught many bad parameters sent 
to APls, more than one attempt to use a 
NULL window handle, and a raft of mem
ory leaks. Since the test program was built 
with the large data model , NULL pointer 
checks weren ' t as useful as they 'd be in a 
small or medium model, as large-model 
NULL pointers tend to throw general-pro

tection faults as soon as you 

dows SwitchStackTo (} API to set up 
its own custom stack; however, it request
ed a stack size that was somewhat smaller 
than a full segment. Bounds Checker 1.0 
expected, and assumed, that stacks set up in 
this manner would be a full 64 KB in 
length; thus, it failed on this program. The 
problem is exorcised from the latest beta of 
version 2.0. 

The good news is that these were the 
only problems I had with Bounds Checker. 
Considering that the large test program 
was almost pathologically large for a sin
gle executable file-about 18 MB of sym
bol information before CVPACK-and 
that Code View itself sometimes failed on 
this file , I was more than happy with 
Bounds Checker 's stability. 

Naturally, Bounds Checker will tell you 
only about errors in functions that you ex
ercise, so if you have a large and complex 
program, it 's best to use Bounds Checker 
while running whatever validation script or 
set of actions you use to test the complete 
functionality of your program. 

Working with Soft-lce/W 1.3 
Even with Bounds Checker's complete re
porting, you ' 11 want to run a debugger 
alongside Bounds Checker to get the most 
secure handle on errors as they occur. 
Bounds Checker supports direct coordi
nation with Soft-lce/W 1.3, Nu-Mega ' s 
low-level Windows debugger. Getting the 
two to work together took some fiddling 
with configuration files , but it was well 
worth the effort. 

Bounds Checker doesn't offer real de
bugging services to help you explore the 
source of errors. You can ' t single-step, 
trace, or view variables without looking at 
a memory dump. Bounds Checker works 
extremely well in concert with Soft-lce/W 
as a "breakpoint generator," popping you 
directly into Soft-Ice/W whenever mem
ory errors occur. With Soft-lce/W, you 
can, of course, set breakpoints, and trace 
through your Windows code. 

With or without Soft-lce/W, Bounds 
Checker is a valuable tool, one that can 
help you find bugs that will elude even the 
best debuggers, bugs that could even go 
unnoticed through a good quality-assur
ance check. Unless you write perfect C 
code for Windows on the first try, Bounds 
Checker is an outstanding investment. • 

Steve Apiki is the director of the BYTE Lab. He 
has worked as a programmer and engineer and 
has a B.S.E.E.from Rensselaer Polytechnic lnsti· 
tute. You can reach him 0 11 BIX as ··apiki"' or 011 

the !111em e1 at apiki@bytepb.byre.com. 
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You're up against 3comeanies with a total of 

87 employees ano 13 sales reps. 


Tune to bring in the world's most powerful partner. 

The numbers are in their favor. But numbers alone 

aren't what this client's looking for. And CompuServe 

has the power to prove it. 

CompuServe gives you an edge by gathering 

information and resources typically available only 

to big companies, and delivering them all to your 

personal computer. 

Take part in dozens of professional forums and 

gain insights from industry experts. Get connected 

around town- and around the world- with E-mail and 

fax capabilities, plus international telecommunications 

thousands of magazines, newspapers, newsletters, 

and other sources. Book your own travel, and access 

news off the wire as it happens. You can even keep your 

hardware and software up to date, and up and running, 

with CompuServe's hardware and software support. 

Use our basic services as often as you like. 

All it takes is a one-time membership fee and $8.95 

a month. The first month is free. Then explore our 

hundreds of other services available at nominal 

additional charges. For more information or to order, 

see your computer dealer or call 1 800 848-8199. 

(for the price of a local phone call). Collect data on Outside the U.S. and Canada, call I 614 457-0802 . 

markets, prospects, and competitors through reference 
~C.OmpuServe® 

libraries containing archived information from •The information service you won't outgrow.1" 

Circle 79 on Inquiry Card. 



HANDS-ON TESTING 


• 


We choose the best 486-class notebooks and Macintosh 
PowerBooks for four important applications 
RICHARD FOX AND STEPHEN PLATT 

f you view travel time as wasted time, read on. We tested 62 of today 's fastest PC and Macintosh note
books and found a multitude of performance capabilities, color options, and price points to keep you 
working at full speed when you're away from your desk. 

We put 486-class notebooks and 68030-based Mac PowerBooks through their paces with nine 
DOS/Windows and 13 Macintosh performance tests . We also evaluated the systems for screen qual
ity, battery life, price; and ease of use. 

Our test sample included color and monochrome DOS/Windows notebooks with CPUs from Cyrix, IBM, 
and Intel. Clock speeds ranged from 20 MHz to clock-doubled 66 MHz. The PowerBooks ran at 33 MHz. We 
chose this performance class because we believe it offers the best in price and speed. 

We limited our scope to notebooks weighing 7 pounds or less, excluding battery and AC adapter. We re
quired an internal floppy drive (this criterion excluded the Mac Duo line and the CompUSA 4SL/25.) Dell, 
DEC, Gateway 2000, and Packard-Bell were revamping their 486 notebook lines as we prepared this report 
and couldn 't send new systems in time. All but Dell should announce new lines by the time you read this. 

The fastest notebook was the DX2/66-based Amrel 486DX2/66 AC, which ran more than four times 
faster than our baseline 20-MHz 386SX notebook and performed on a par with high-end desktop systems. 

How to use this guide 
~----------------------------~ 

We selected notebooks by choosing the screen quality, battery life, price, features, 
ones with the best mix of performance, and ease of use. 

Scores are calculated 
from appropriate 
Windows and DDS 
tests. Higher 
numbers mean better 
performance. 

.________ 
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Rating clari ty. 
reproduction of gray 
scales or color, and 
range of viewing 
angles. 

_ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _____ ________, 


At the other end of the scale 
was the SLC/25-based King
Tech KS-486C, with speed 
roughly equivalent to that of 
a slow 386SX machine. But 
top performance is expen
sive: The Amrel notebook 
lists for $5249- over three 
times the $1695 price of the 
KingTech system. Overall, 
we found that systems with 
Cyrix processors were con
sistently slower than Intel
based units, although the 
Cyrix-based systems were 
often less expensive. 
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Anatomy of a Notebook 

BATTERY. HARD DRIVE. If you use YoUr
Monochrome notebook only while 
systems outlast 

traveling, you can probably
color models. get by with small sizes, but if 

it is your primary system, 
choose at least a 200·MB 
unit. 

MEMORY. Most systems 
require proprietary 
memory chips, so you 
should consider added 
memory costs when you 
purchase your notebook. 

PCMCIA l/O SLOT. Allows 
slmple expansion if you needVIDEO CONTROUER. Almost all notebook 

vendors use a Cirrus Logic or Chips & a modem or need to connect 
to a network. Technologies VGA controller. IWe 

experienced no difficulty with systems using 
other controllers.) If you plan to use an 
external monitor at high resolutions, buy a 
notebook with l MB of VRAM !video RAMI. 

Back View 
EXTERNAL VIDEO 
CONNECTOR. Most 
notebook LCD screens 
handle a resolution of only 
640 by 480 pixels. Make 
sure your notebook's VGA 
controller can handle up 
to 1024 by 768 pixels on 
the external port if you 
want to use an external 
monitor. 

EXPANSION SLOT. For connecting to a docking 
station, which lets you add peripherals on 
expansion cards. 

LCD SCREEN. Active-matrix color or 
moaochrome screens are best but cost 
S700 to SlSOO more than passive-matrix 
moaochrome. Backlit screens are easier to 
read than edgelit screens. 

Convenient if 
you travel 
frequently: 
It's one less 
box to pack 
or forget. 

EXTERNAL 
KEYBOARD PORT. 
This port, coupled 
with an external 
mouse and 
monitor, can tum 
a notebook into a 
desktop 
replacement. 

POINTING DEVICE. 
Trackballs at the far 
right slde of the unit 
can be !rouble for left. 
handed users. 
Centered trackballs 
may be a better 
choice for lefties. 

PARAUEL PORT 

SERIAL PORT. You 
should get at least one 
COM port-two if your 
system doesn't have an 
Internal modem or an 
external mouse port. 

BEST 
WINDOWS 

Compaq LTE Ute 4/25E 

This isn't the flat-out fastest 
notebook for Windows 
applications. However. the 
LTE Lite 4/25E"s active
matrix display was the best 
monochrome dlspJay we 
evaluated. The notebook also 
placed first in our battery-life 
tests, ruhnrng.90 minutes 
longer than Its nearest 
competitor. PAGE 165. 

COLOR 

Sager NP843T 

The NP843T's 1G-lnch, active
matrix oolor screen displayed 
colors, text, and graphics with 
a brilliance unsurpassed by 
~ny other notebook. The 
NP84~T was also among the 
fastest< notebooks we 'tested: 
It outperfonned all but one or 
the 12 33-MHz color note
boo~s we tested fur Windows 
and DOS speed, and it even 
outran one system with a 
higher clock rate. PAGE 167. 

DOS 

Compaq LTE Ute 4/2SE 

As in the Windows perfor
mance tests, the LTE Lite 
4/25E didn't set the standard 
for DOS speed: Its perfor· 
mance scores were in the 
middle of the pack. But its 
active-matrix monochrome 
screen tiad the highest quality 
ottl:lo,se we tested, and its 
7·hour battery life was 
outstanding. Paga 181.. 

DESKTOP 
REPLACEMENT 
NEC Ulttalite Ve~~33C 
If you want one system to 
serve at the office and on the 
road, this Is It. For travel, the 
Versa 33C's ac:tiYrHnatrlx 
color screen was among the 
best we tested. PCMCIA slots 
accommodate portaole 
modems and network 
adapters, and a unique bay 
lets you plug In a floppy drive 
or a second battery.~ the 
office. the Versa can dr:lve a 
S~per VGA monitor'31)d 
achieves desktop-i:lass video 
perfonnance. The buUt-in 
keyboard has such11 wonder· 
ful feel, you may not want an 
external keyboard. P.AGE 189. 
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II 

THE BEST 


I
f Windows on the road is a necessity and you 
don ' t require a color display , the following 
486 notebooks offer the best mix of price, per
formance, and features. (If you must have col

or, see our rankings for best color notebooks on 
page 167.) 

We chose our Best Overall winners from among 
notebooks with processors rated at 33 MHz and 
slower. Our High-Performance category consid
ered notebooks t.hat had clock speeds of 40 MH z 
or faste r. We made thi s separation because the 
faster systems fill a specific niche in the notebook 
market. 

We received only 15 systems that fit into the 
high-performance category, and the average price 
of these machines is about $ I 000 higher than the 
$3 100 average of the 33-MHz and slower systems. 
Furthermore, 80 percent of the faster systems had 
below-average battery runs-less than 3 hours. To 
be considered for Low Cost status, a notebook had 
to be priced at $2750 or less. 

Once we had made our initial cuts, we com
pared systems for perfornlance when running our 
Windows performance test suite. This test suite 
consists of popular Windows business applications 
that provide real-world measurements of notebook 
performance. The suite a lso includes low-leve l 
tests that compare how well video subsystems ex
ecute Windows graphics cal ls. The resulting scores 
counted for 30 percent in our evaluation. Next, we 
factored in display quality (which was weighted 
at 20 percent), battery life (20 percent), ease of use 
( 10 percent) , features (5 percent), and price ( 15 
percent). 

The Compaq L TE Lite 4/25E won out as the Best Overall 
Windows system, even though its Windows perfonnance was 
only average. Its display quality and battery-life scores were 
unsurpassed among monochrome Windows systems. For the 
best in Windows speed among the Best Overall finalists, the 

TI Trave!Mate 4000 WinDX/ 
~forTlis Appicatiea Ceasidered: 25 ranked first, running more 

than three times faster than the 
baseline 386SX notebook . The 
TravelMate 4000 WinDX/25 
even out-scored the Twinhead 
Slimnote 4DX/33M, which 
runs at a faster clock speed. 

For pure Windows perfor
mance , nothing matched the 
Micro-International HCP Mod
e l 65681 M, wh ich ran more 

than five times faster than the baseline notebook and became 
our High Perfonnance winner. The HCP Model 65681 M was 
the fastest monochrome system on the BYTE Windows low
level tests. In the Windows application tests, il was the fastest 
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Steps to Save Battery Power 

1A void excessive spinning up 
and spinning down of the hard 

drive. Once power management 
has been enabled, this can be 
achieved in several ways. A disk 
cache (e.g. , SMARTDRV) 
buffers information in system 
memory, reducing the need to 
read from the hard drive. Storing 
your data on a RAM disk when 
operating on battery power elimi
nates the need for disk access at 
all. Be careful with this approach, 
however, because your data is not 
secure on the RAM disk and is 
lost once power is shut off. Final 
ly1 experiment with different 
time-out settings for the hard 
drive to find the one that works 
best for you. 

Set the LCD shutdown inter
val to a short time. Bacldight

ing can eat up a great deal of bat
tery power, and when off, it 
simply requires a tap of a key 
when you are ready to resume 
working, 

3Most notebooks have controls 
for reducing the intensity of · 

the LCD lighting. Backlighting 
requires less power at lower in
tensities. 

4Minimizc the use of floppy 
drives, which also place a 

great strain on the battery. 

5Many systems let you adjust 
the processor speed. Set your 

system for lbe slowest speed that 
gives you reasonable perfor
mance. 

elf you are going to leave the 
notebook for a substuntial 

length of time, place the notebook 
in its sleep mode. This shuts off 
most of the system ' s components 
but saves the contents of its mem
ory so that you can pick up where 
you left off. 

7Choose a low-voltage CPU. 
Nine of the 14 longesl battery 

times were produced by systems 
with 3.3-V processors. 

monochrome notebook to run the Excel test and placed sec
ond (behind the TI TravelMate 4000 WinDX2/50) in the 
Word for Windows and Lotus 1-2-3 for Windows tests. The 
CompUSA 486DX2/66 Slimnote placed second overall, with 
a higher price tag and slower performance but 35 minutes 
more ballery life. 

All but two of the top-ranked Windows systems turned in 
above-average battery-life numbers. with half of the times 
topping 4 hours. Only the Twinhead Slimnote 4DX/33M and 
the HyperData HB 2300 DLC/40 had below-average battery 
endurance of under 3 hours. The HyperData system, which is 
based on a Cyrix 486DLC processor, was also the only ranked 
Windows system to employ a non-Intel CPU. Overa ll per
formance of this 40-MHz unit was comparable to Intel 33
MHz-based notebooks (except in the integer-math portion 
of the BYTE CPU test, where results placed it squarely be
tween the 50-MHz and 66-MHz systems) . Its $2295 price 
also makes it the only notebook that qualified for both Low 
Cost and High Performance consideration . 

A pointing device is crucial for Windows use. While most 
of today's notebooks include an integrated trackball with two 



buttons, the loca tion and de
s ign vary greatly from mode l 
to mode l. Micro-Internation
al 's design is easy to use if you 
are right-handed: The trackball 
s its between the keyboard and 
the di splay on the far right side 
of the system, with the two in
put buttons on the right side o f 
the case. Lefties may not be as 
pleased with the placement. By 
contrast, CompUSA places the 
trackball above the keyboard 
and slightly to the left of center, 
which makes it convenient for 
e ither left- or ri ght-handers. 
The downside is that you're 
forced to ho ld your am1 unnat
ura lly e levated above the key
board. 

We found some key board 
des igns to be unsuitable for 
long typing sess ions. For ex
ampl e, th e Hype rDat a HB 
2300 DLC/40 ' s ke y boa rd 
stands a fu ll l '/, inches above 
the work s urface; it 's best to 
use an ext e rnal keyboard or 
separate wrist rest when you ' re 
us ing th is notebook for long 
typing periods. The Low Cost
winning Zenith Data Systems 
(ZDS ) Z-Note hnd a mu ch 
more comfortable keyboa rd 
th a t approximated the spa
c iousness and response of a 
desktop keyboard . 

The $ 1948 AST Bravo pro
v ided several unique hot-key 
features . You can use keys to 
toggle through severa l differ
ent gray-scale schemes to find 
th e best co lor mappi ng for a 
particular application . Thi s is 
especially helpful in deten11in
ing the quick keys listed in an 
app lication menu or viewi ng 
the highlight bar. To conserve 
power on the Bravo, you can 
use keys to quickly enable or 
disable the LCD backlighting 
or enter a low-power mode that 
reduces both CPU speed and 
backlight in tensity. The Bravo 
(as we ll as the Compaq L TE 
Li te) a lso inc ludes a pop-up 
batte ry gauge that predicts the 
amount of remaining batte ry 
time based on the current us
age pattern . 

The Tex as Ins trume nt s 
Trave lMate 4000 WinDX/25 
and WinDX2/50 map PageUp. 
Page Down , Ho me. and End 
keys via fu ncti on-key/arrow
key combinat ions. 

BYTE BEST WINDOWS 

For the sharpest display and best battery • . • 

BEST OVERALL Compaq LTE Lite 4/25E 

This notebook lasts more than 7 hours-90 minutes longer than its 

nearest competitor. Further. its active-matrix monochrome screen's 

gray-scale quality, clarity, and range of viewing angles made it the 

best monochrome screen we saw: it s quality even rivaled that of 

some active-matrix color displays. A good screen like this is 

important for Windows: It avoids the muddy grays that can easily obscure visual 

details in a windowing environment. The trackball placement is unusual ; it sits next 

to the screen rather than near the keyboard. The pointer Is easy to use, although 

the small ball sometimes wobbled during use. Numerous security features, such 

as power-on and setup-utility password protection and a pop-up battery gauge 

on the LCD, round out the Compaq LTE Lite 4/ 25E 's capabilities. 

PllCE CPU WINDOWS EASE or BATTERY LIFE SCREIN SCREill 
SPEID' US{ (HOIJRS:lllN) QUAIIlY SUI (IN.) 

BEST Compaq L TE Li te 4/25E $4339 SL/25 2.61 Good 7:06 Excellent 8.4 

RUNNEi-UPZDS Z-Note 425Ln Model 120 $2599 SL/25 2.89 Good 5:27 Fair 9.5 

RUNNEi-UPTI TravelMate 4000 WinDX/25 $2678 DX/25 3.13 Good 4:46 Fair 10 

lltlNNEl-UPAST Bravo NB 4{25s $1948 SX/25 2.41 Good 3:16 Good 9.5 

RUNNEi-UP Twinhead Slimnote 4DX/33M $21 95 DX/33 2.96 Fair 2:51 Fair 10 

Need the fastest Windows performer? 

HIGH PERFORMANCE Micro-International HCP Model 65681M 

If you need a notebook with processing power for massive spreadsheets and databases, 

ill to perform gray-scale imaging, or for other demanding tasks, the HPC 65681M Is for you . 
1 

It ran our Windows performance tests twice as fast as the Compaq LTE Lite 4/25E, our 
'"7AC Best Overall winner. In fact. this was the fastest monochrome notebook in our entire test 

sample. The HCP 65681M 's monochrome screen quality is the best we saw from pas

sive-matrix monochrome displays. In addition, it offers a reasonable battery life (3 hours, 

32 minutes), two PCMCIA Type II slots , readable LEO status indicators, and an excellent keyboard. 

··~~--· 

PRICE CPU WINDOWS EASEOf BATTERY LIFE SCREDI SCRIDI 
SPEID' US{ (HOURS:MlN) QUAll1Y SUI (IN.) 

BEST Micro-International HCP Model 65681 M $2805 DX2/66 5.28 Good 3:32 Good 9.5 

RUNNEi-UP CompUSA 486DX2/66 Slimnote $3228 DX2/66 4 .40 Excellent 4:07 Fair 9.5 

RUNNEi-UPTl TravelMate 4000 WlnDX2J50 $3499 DX2/50 4 .75 Good 4:01 Fair 10 

RUNNEi-UP HyperData HB 2300 DLC/40 $2295 DLC/40 3.52 Excellent 2:52 Fair 8.8 

Budget conscious? 

LOW COST Zenith Data Systems (mSJ Z-Note 425Ln Model 120 

This $2599 notebook ran slightly faster than our Best Overall system. The Z-Note's dis

play quality Isn't in the same league as the Compaq LTE's , but the edgelit passive 

screen was visually pleasing and well above average in our screen.quality tests: it beat 

the screens of numerous more expensive systems. The screen's wide viewing angle 

means you can move around while using the notebook and still see what you are do

ing. The keyboard is a pleasure to use. A built-In Ethernet adapter Is standard. 

PRICE CPU WINDOWS EASE Of BATTERY LIFE SCRfEll SCREIN 
SPEID' US{ (HOURS:lltN) QUAIIlY SUI (IN.) 

BEST ZDS Z·Note 425Ln Model 120 $2599 SL/25 2.89 Good 5:27 Fair 9.5 

RUNNEi-UP Tl TravelMate 4000 WlnDX/25 $2678 DX/25 3.13 Good 4 :46 Fair 10 
RUNNEi-UPHyperData HB 2300 DLC/40 $2295 DLC/40 3.52 Excellent 2:52 Fair 8.8 

RUNNEi-UP AST Bravo NB 4{25s $1948 SX/25 2.41 Good 3:16 Good 9.5 

RUNNEi-UP Twinhead Slimnote 4DX/33M $2195 DX/33 2.96 Fair 2:51 Fair 10 

' Higher numbers indicate baller performance (a 20-MHz 386SX Toshiba T2200SX 1.0).a 
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THE BEST 


·color 486 notebooks are the easiest notebooks to use if you 
are running a GUI. But exceptional screen quality comes 
with a hefty price premium. Generally, an active-matrix 
color notebook will cost $500 to $ 1000 more than a simi

larly configured pass ive-matrix color system, and a passive-color 
product will cost $500 to $700 more than a passive-monochrome 
model. Micro-International 's notebooks illustrate thi s: A mono
chrome unit lists for $2805, an equivalent passive-matri x color 
notebook lists for $3535, and the active-matri x color version lists 
for $4305 . 

Screen quality counted for 20 percent in our evaluation when we 
chose the best color notebooks. We also factored in perfonnance (30 
percent). For all the categories, performance was an average of 
DOS and Windows test scores. We also considered battery life 
(20 percent), ease of use ( I 0 percent), features (5 percent), and 
price (15 percent). 

We chose our Best Overall winners from among notebooks with 
processors rated at 33 MHz and slower. Our High Performance 
choices considered notebooks with clock speeds of 40 MHz or 
faster. . 

To quali fy for Low Cost status, a notebook had to be priced at 
$2750 or less. Thus, it is not surprising that all the Low Cost sys
tems came with pass ive-matrix displays. Moreover, 20 of the 21 
most expensive notebooks that we tested contained active-matrix 
color displays. Active-matrix technology adds weight as well as 
cost- 13 of the 20 heav iest models in our sample were acti ve-ma
trix units. 

All the systems considered for the Best Overall category had 
active-matrix screens; active matri x remains a clearly superior 
technology. These displays use three transistors to control each 
pixel' s red, green, and blue values. By contrast, passive-matrix 
screens use three transi stors to control an entire row or column of 
pixels. 

Active-matri x displays deliver brilliant, full y saturated colors; 
deep contrasts; and wide viewing angles. Passive-matrix displays 
have slower refresh rates and narrower viewing angles, and they are 
prone to color streaking and pointer submarining (where the cur
sor seems to disappear when you are moving it across the screen). 
In our screen-quality testing, all the passive-matrix displays post
ed scores that were well below those achieved by the active-matrix 

products. 
llai*qsforlbisAppicatioaCamidered: The $3750 Sager NP843T ranked 

first among the Best Overall systems, 
in part for its winning performance 
in the Excel 4.0a portion of our ap
plications tes ts . Thi s benchmark , 
which displays many diffe rent mul
ticolored bar, column, line, and pie 
charts, provides a good basis for com
paring video performance, and the 
Sage r NP843T repeatedl y placed 
within the top five in several of these 

tasks. Runner-up NEC UltraLite Versa 33C outclassed the Sager 
NP843T in every aspect of our testing, but its steep list price of 
$5538 was almost $ 1800 higher than the Sager NP843T's- ru1d the 

Key Notebook Terms 
Active matrix 
Each pixel of an active-matrix display uses three transistors to 
control the red . green, and blue signals. This produces vibrant, fully 
saturated colors; deep contrasts; and wide viewing angles. However, 
due to manufacturing complexi ty, users must pay a price premium 
for active-matrix technology. 

Docking station 
An external expansion chassis that attaches to a notebook. A 
docking station can provide adapter slots, drive bays. and ports for 
attaching an external monitor, keyboard , and mouse . It provides the 
means for using the notebook as a desktop unit when you're not 
traveling. 

Dual scan 
An enhanced passive-matrix screen technology that divides the 
screen into two portions. Dual scan improves the refresh rate of the 
screen by updating two lines simultaneously. This technology is 
twice as fast as standard passive screens that update one line at 
a time. 

Hot swap 
The ability to swap batteries while using the notebook. without 
shutting off the power. 

LCD 
Liquid crystal display; a common display technology used in portable 
computers that uses a liquid between two transparent electrodes. 
When an electric current passes through the elect rodes. the 
molecules in the liquid form a crystalline pattern that polarizes the 
light passing through it. 

Nickel cadmium, NiMH 
Two battery chemistries prevalent in mobile computers . Nickel
cadmium batteries are prone to the memory effect When they are 
recharged before they are completely drained. subsequent charges 
tend to run out at about the point wh_g,re they were last recharged. 
N lcke~cadmlum batteries are being replaced by more expensive 
NIMH (nickel-metal-hydride) batteries. which offer more power per 
pound than nickel-cadmium batteries and do not exhibit the memory 
effect. 

Passive-matrix 
Each column or row of pixels in a passive-matrix display uses th ree 
transistors to control the red, green, and blue signals. Passive-matrix 
units produce slower refresh rates and narrower viewing angles than 
active-matrix displays (see Active matrix, above). This technology is 
also subject to color streaking and pointer submarining (Where the 
cursor seems to disappear when being moved across the screen . 

PCMCIA 
An acronym for Personal Computer Memory Card International 
Association, as well as the name of the standard established by that 
association. PCMCIA is a hardware and software specification for 
memory, 1/0 , storage, and communications (e.g., fax, modem. and 
network adapter) devices. All these devices can be inserted into a 
credit-card-size slot (the slots range from 3.3 millimeters to 10.5 
mm in height ) in the notebook without any need for configuration by 
the user. The standard has yet to achieve plug-and-play compatibility, 
however. 

Power management 
A common feature in portable computers that conserves battery life 
by shutting down system components such as the hard drive and 
the display. Some systems slow down the CPU's clock speed as 
well. 
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BYTE BEST 	 COLOR 

Need the best color at an affordable price? 

BEST OVERALL Sager NP843T 

~ The Sager NP843T's 10-inch, ·backlit . active-matrix display scored topG'JU honors for quality in the color purity section of our screen-quality test. 
~ Overall . this screen was in the top three for clarity and brilliance In 
~ displaying color text and graphics. The NP843T's speed score was the 

second fastest of the 12 33-MHz color notebooks we tested and was 

faster than one system with a higher clock rate. The keyboard is well built. with a nice, 
crisp response; most of the keys are full-size, making It easy to use. The Sager's trackball ls located on the 
upper right edge of the keyboard. 

PRICE CPU OVERAll EASE or BAmRY LIFE SCREEN SCREEN SCREEN 
SPEED' USE (HOURS:lllN) QUAlITT SUI (IN.) TECHNOloa' 

BEST Sager NP843T $3750 DX/33 2.99 Good 2:52 Excellent 10 Active 
RUNNER.UP NEC Ultralite Versa 33C $5538 Sl./33 3.06 Excellent 2:55 Excellent 9.5 Active 
RUNNER.UP AST Power Exec 4/25SL ColorPlus $4758 Sl./25 2.18 Excellent 3:49 Excellent 9.5 Active 
RUNNER.UP Acer Note 750C $3988 Sl./25 2.22 Excellent 4:28 Good 9.5 Active 
RUNNER.UP NEC Ultralite Versa 25C $4888 Sl./25 2.52 Excellent 2:40 Excellent 9.5 Active 

Need speed and color? 

HIGH PERFORMANCE Micro-International HCP Model 65681C 

II 
This passive-matrix color notebook was the third-fastest system in our entire sample. It 

repeatedly placed within the top three slots in our video-intensive application tests and 

flew through tests like our WordPerfect 5.1 for DOS print preview. charting portions of 

the 1-2-3 for DOS and Windows benchmarks, and the font-change section of the Word 
2.0 for Windows test. Color detail was good. with crisply defined text in all modes. The 

display°s viewing angle was above average, but the colors themselves were washed out. 
The keyboard was well arranged and had an excellent feel: All the keys were large, were placed where a touch-typist 

would expect to find them. and had nice travel. 

~-·-H·~·:.\•1 • 

PRICE CPU 	 OVERAll EASE or BAmRY LIFE SCREEN SCREIM SCREEN 
SPEED' USE (HOURS:MIN) QUALITY SIZE (IN.) lICHHOLOCY 

BEST Micro-International HCP Madel 65681 C $3535 DX2/66 3.92 Good 2:33 Fair 9.5 Passive 
RUNNER.UP AMS TravelPro 5366A $3895 DX2/66 3.39 Good 2:52 Good 9.5 Active 
RUNNER-UP Tl TravelMate 4000 E WlnDX2/50 $5278 DX2/50 3.62 Good 2:36 Excellent 8.5 Active 
IUNHER·UP Twinhead Slimnote 4DX2/66T $4399 DX2/66 3.41 Fair 2:38 Good 8.5 Active 
RUNN(J.UP Amrel 486DX2/66 AC $5249 DX2/66 4.13 Fair 1:30 Good 8.5 Active 

second highest among all 62 
tested notebooks. (The price of 
the Versa 33C is partly owing 
to thi s unit 's having 12 MB of 
RAM ; most of the rev iewed 
not e books included onl y 8 
MB. ) 

Mos t co lo r no te books re
quire more power to ope rate 
than monoc hrome unit s do. 
Monochrome notebooks aver
aged 3 hours, 19 minutes o f 
ballery life , while the average 
batle ry life o f the color mod
e ls was only 2 hours, 48 min
utes. Eight out o f the I 0 best 
batte ry times were produced 
by monoc hrome products. 

Howeve r, this is mere ly an 
ove rall trend in our tes tin g: 
there are plenty of exceptions. 
Si x color notebooks achieved 
battery-li fe numbers that were 
hi gher than the monochrome 
average. The Acer Note 750C. 
the winning Best DOS Color 
no te book , lasted 4 .5 hours , 
which places it within the top 
fi ve mode ls for batte ry e n
durance. 

The median bat1ery life for 
an active-matri x color system 
was 2.9 hours, outlasting the 
median Lime of 2.5 hours for 
th e pass ive- ma tr ix mode ls . 
Once again. we saw excep
tions. Our low-cost leader. the 
Toshiba Satellite Tl 900C. out
lasted more than two-thirds or 
all the notebooks tested , with 
3 hours. 17 minutes of stay ing 
time. 

All the notebooks in this re
v iew offer a maximum inter
na l reso lution of 640 by 480 
pixels. However, nearly all sup
port higher resolutions, either 
800 by 600 or 1024 by 768 pix
els, on external monitors . This 
is especially important if you 
want your notebook to serve as 
your desktop system. Among 
top co lo r sys te ms, onl y th e 
Toshiba Satellite does not sup
port I 024 by 768 pixels exter
nally: It supports only 640 by 
480 pixe ls. 

Simulscan support , which is 
the ability lo simultaneous ly 
di splay on both th e inte rn a l 
LCD and the external monitor, 
is another important consider
ation. Onl y nine of the te ·ted 
notebooks-includ ing the To
shi ba Sate llite--clid not sup
port thi s feature . 

Need economical color? 

LOW COST Toshiba Satellite T1900C 

Toshiba·s new Satelli te presents a good set of features In a low-cost package. The 

passive-color screen did well on our quality tests. providing crisp text and good graph

ics, but it offered limited left/ right visibility. This means that you 'll be able to read the 
screen easily. but only from head on. The notebook is based on the SXA/ 20 chip and 

provides more than enough performance for day-to-day activities_: Its performance was 
faster than that of 19 of the 27 systems with clock speeds less than 33 MHz. and 

faster than two 33-MHz systems. It uses a QuickPort mouse. which simplifies the process of attaching and detach
ing the external mouse. Sliding port-covers slip Inside the case so they won 't easily break or get lost. A Type Ill 

PCMCIA slot further distinguishes the Satellite: Only nine other systems support the larger Type Ill slots. 

PRICE CPU 	 OVERALL EASE or BAITTRY LIFE SCREEN SCREIM SCREEN 
Sl'EED' USE (HOURS:MIN) QUAlITT SUI(IN.) lICHNOLOGY 

am Toshiba Satellite T1900C $2700 SXA/20 2.03 Excellent 3:17 Fair 9.5 Passive 

RUNNER-UP AST Bravo 4/25s Color Model $2748 SX/25 2.14 Good 2:15 Fair 9.5 Passive 
RUNNER-UP AMS TravelPro 4533 PAS $2495 DX/33 2.66 Good 2:11 Poor 7.75 Passive 

Higher numbers indicale belier pertormance (a 20-MHz 386SX Toshiba T2200SX - 1). 
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The ........... S®Conte 
That Great • Co 

Less than 
4 pounds, yet 
runs Windows! 

Intel 386SL or 
486SLCPU 

486SL version 
has local bus 
video for 
Windows 
acceleration! 

VGA backlit 
screen 

Built-in 
trackball 

Smaller than a notebook. Lighter than 
your briefcase. The ZEOS Contenda sub
notebook is proof that great things come in 
small packages ... including plenty of power 
to run Windows wherever you go! 

We start with a smart Intel SL processor 
-your choice of either a 386SL-25 or new 
486SL-25. You'll find that the Contenda's proc
essor extends your battery life significantly
because it's intelligent enough to power-down 
the memory, disks, modem and more when 
they're not in use. 

EPA POLLUTION PREVENTER 

11 
••• if you're 

looking for a 
subnotebook 
and want to 
make next to 
no compromis
es, then the 
$1295 ZEOS 
Contenda is 
your best bet:' 

-PC Week 

What's more, 
the Contenda's 
features make it 
a pleasure to use. 
Features such as 
a high-resolution 
backlit screen that's crisp and vibrant. A 
built-in trackball so you won't have to tote a 
mouse around. And with a standard BOMB 
hard drive, memory up to lOMB and weight 
of less than four pounds, it's one powerful, 
portable Windows workhorse! 



nda. Solid Proof 
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PACKAGE 1 

386SL Contenda: $1295 
Lease: $59/month 
•2MBRAM 
• BOMB IDE hard drive 

486SL Contenda: $1795 
Lease: $66/month 
• 4MBRAM 
• BOMB IDE hard drive 

PACKAGE 2 

386SL Contenda: $1595 
Lease: $62/month · 
• 4MBRAM 
• BOMB IDE hard drive 
• External 3.5" floppy disk drive 
• MS..OOS6.0 
• Microsoft Windows 3.1 
• Lotus Organizer 

486SL Contenda: $1995 
Lease: $73/month 
• 4MBRAM 
• BOMB IDE hard drive 
• External 3.5" floppy disk drive 
•MS..DOS6.0 
• Microsoft Windows 3.1 
• Lotus Organizer 

FAVORITE OPTIONS 

ACCESSORIES 
External 3.5" floppy disk drive $99 
Extra battery $99 
External charging stand $79 
Custom leather canying case $129 
Custom nylon carrying case $79 
DC.DC adapter $49 
MEMORY UPGRADES 
386SL: 2MB to 4MB upgrade $99 
386SL: 4MB to 10MB upgrade $561 
486SL: 4MB to 8MB upgrade $198 
COMMUNICATION 
FastLynx File transfer software $79 
Internal 2400 bps modem with 9600 bps 
send fax and 4800 bps receive fax $99 
Xircom Ethernet adapter ClOBT or Coax)
$349 

PACKAGE 3 

386SL Contenda: $1795 
Lease: $69/month 
• 4MBRAM 
•BOMB IDE hard drive 
• External 3.5" floppy disk drive 
• Custom leather carrying case 
• Extra battery 
• Internal 2400 bps modem with 9600 bps 

send fax and 4800 bps receive fax 
• MS..DOS6.0 
•Microsoft Windows 3.1 
• Lotus Organizer 

486SL Contenda: $2395 
Lease: $87/month 
• 8MBRAM 
• BOMB IDE hard drive 
• External 3.5" floppy disk drive 
• Custom leather carrying case 
• Extra battery 
• Internal 2400 bps modem with 9600 bps 

send fax and 4800 bps receive fax 
•MS..DOS6.0 
•Microsoft Windows 3.1 
• Lotus Organizer 

AWARD-WINNING 

SERVICE & SUPPORT 


\\e're the only 
company to win 
PC Magazine's 
Readers' Choice 
for Service and 
Reliability-for 

both desktops and 
notebooks-twice! 

TOLL-FREE 
TECH SUPPORT 
AT ANY HOUR. 

\\e're here for you 
24 hours a day, 365 days 
a year, and always a toll
free phone call away. 

WARRANTIES & GUARANTEES. 
All ZEOS systems come with a One Year 

Limited Wcu-ranty, Express Parts Replacement 
Policy and a 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee. 
You're going to be very satisfied. We guarantee it! 

Circle 166 on Inquiry Card. 

STANDARD WITH EVERY ZEOS 
CONTENDA: 
• 	25MHz 80386SL or 80486SL 

microprocessor. 
• 	RAM expandable to 8MB for 486SL, 

lOMB for 386SL. 
•IDE hard drive. 
• 	Display: 640 x 480 VGA backlit, .23 dot 

pitch, Sharp 7.411 diagonal, up to 64 shades. 
• 	256K (386SL version) or 

512K (486SL version) 
video RAM. 

• 	486SL version 
includes 3.3v technol
ogy for added battery 
life, PI local bus for 
Windows acceleration, high-speed floppy 
drive controller, built-in math coprocessor. 

• Supports simultaneous display with an 
external SVGA color monitor. 

•Replaceable and rechargeable NiMH 
battery. 

• 	80-key keyboard with embedded numeric 
keypad and easy-to-use built-in trackball. 

• 	One serial port, one parallel port, one 
video port, and ports for optional internal 
fax/modem and external floppy drive. 

•	 AC adapter with full range from ACll0
240V to DC. 

• 	Power Management: Fully featured, 
including De-turbo, programmable 
Standby features and Suspend to disk. 

• 	Password feature built-in ROM. 
• 9.711 x 6.111 

; 3.9 lbs. 
•FCC Certified Class B; UL Listed. 
• 	Complete ZEOS Customer Satisfaction 

Package. 

CALL NOW TOLL FREE 

800-554-5226 

24 HOURS A DAY 
Fax Orders: 612-633-1325, Government: 800-245-2449, 
TDD Orders: 800-228-5839, Outside U.S. and Canada: 
612-633-6131. MasterCard. VISA. Am Exp, Discover, 
Z-Card~COD and Leasing programs. Open 24 Hours a Day,
365 Days a Year! 

ZEOS 

INTEANAllONAl . LTD. 



HowWe Tested 

PERFORMANCE 

We tested each 486-class notebook 
with a performance su ite of combined 
BYTE low-leve l DOS an d Windows 
benchmarks, along with Windows ap
plication tests developed by NSTL. Mac 
PowerBooks ran BYTE' s Macintosh 
Performance Benchmarks version 2.0. 

The BYTE DOS low-level tests mea
su re performance of spec ifi c syste m 
compone nt s, including CPU , FPU, 
memory , video , and hard drive. The 
Windows low-leve l tests exercise the 
Windows GDI (G raphical Device In 
terface). These determine how well a 
system can execute bas ic graphics calls 
within Windows, including calls that 
di splay pixels, lines, rectangles, poly
gons, and ellipses. Text and BitBlt op
erations are a lso executed. Windows
based perfom1ance tests (both low-level 
and application) were executed in 640
by 480-pixel resolution at 16 colors. 

The NSTL application tests use pop
ular business applications that give a 
real-world representation of notebook 
performance. For DOS te sts, we use 
WordPerfect 5.1 , Lotus 1-2-3 release 
2.4, FoxPro 2.0, and Autodesk Animator 
Pro 1.0. Our Windows application tests 
include Microsoft Excel 4.0a, Microsoft 
Word 2.0b, and Lot us 1-2-3 for Win
dows I. I. 

AH applications execute macros that 
exercise common areas of each appli
cation. For instance, the Word for Win
dows test includes many subtests that 
measure a variety of activities, including 
common fi le I/0, search and replace 
functions, changing fonts , page and line 
scrolling, spelling checking, print pre
view, and print to file. 

For comparisons, we sca led all test 
scores against a 20-MHz 386SX To
shiba T2200SX, whose performance 
equaled 1.0 in our index . Thus, a sys
tem with an overall perfonnance index 
of 3 .0 executed our tests three times 
faster than the baseline T2200SX. 

The Macintosh perfonnance suite is a 
sequence of 13 tests. Four are low-level 
perfom1ance tests, concentrating on the 
CPU. FPU, disk, and video. Two oth
ers are the industry-standard UNPACK 
and Dhrystone tests. Finally , the suite 
includes seven application tests, includ
ing word processing, desktop publish
ing, database, program development, 
graphics, mathematical , and spreadsheet. 

Testilg team (dodtwise):Richard Fo1, Siva Kumar, Stephtn Platt, Alan loch, and Anthony lemon 

All test scores are scaled relative to the 
base line Mac Classic II. 

EASE OF USE 

T o gauge usability, we evaluated several 
fact.ors . Keyboard quality was impor
tant, and we considered whether non
character keys were located in more-or
less standard posi tions, how comfortable 
the typing angle was, and the crispness 
of key response. 

We judged pointing devices by con
sidering whether the design accommo
dated both left- and right-handed users 
and whether the pointer 's location was 
wi thin convenient reac h from the key
board. We considered 
status indicators: Were 
the common conditions 
(e.g .. battery low and 
hard disk access) rep
resented? Was the in
dicator 's meaning ob
vious or obscure? Were 
indicators easy to see?· 

We also looked a t 

SCREEN QUALITY 

W e evaluated three aspects of display 
quality: crispness, intensity/color range, 
and viewi ng-a ngle range. Crispness 
mea. ure s how detailed the line- and 
character-drawing abilities of the screen 
are. We ran numerous tests to examine 
tex t clarity in both color and mono
chrome environments; horizonta l and 
vertical line placement; color and gray
scale displays; LCD streaking; and sol
id color and black, gray, and white re
gions. 

We used DisplayMate Profess ional 
1.0 from Sonera Technologies, which 
provides a wide range of monitor tests. 

All the tests were run 
in a darkened room 
and examined by a 
panel of testers. Many 
of the tests were rerun 
at different times to 
ensure that our results 
remained consistent 
throughout the testing 
cycle. 

the less-frequently-used Color bars helped our panel of testm rate lfisplays for color To determine color 
areas of battery instal- plfity and deplfl. quality, we di splayed 
lat ion , se tup utility , a color bar on each of 
memory expansion. ports, and overall the co lor systems and segregated d is
construction. Finally, we considered the plays into five categories, ranging from 
completeness and clarity of the technical those with bleached and barely distin
documentation. gui shab le co lors up through the best 
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Windows at Your Fingertips 


I 
The5.41b. WinBook, designed byaward·wlnnlng 
Palo Alto Design 
• Incl ude< o 9600 bJud scnd /~800 baud receive 

fax/2400 b.md modcnc 
• F.lSt·"-~i ng. LCD smen for less cursorloss. 
• lndustrv-st• ndard PCMC IA 2.0 slot fo r future 

exp.mdability. 
•sm 'ideo RAM. 

longer battery Ille 
The IV1r.Book frutures Ni.\IH 2200 MA batteries ,.;th &old· 
plated rontacts. Thisallo><~it to run much longer th.in units 
"ith traditional NiCADbatte<L-----.utd there's no memory 
cliecL 

• 

lean, sharp color display 
The WinBook's Jd\'Jnced, dw l-scan 
rolordispl>ygi \1'S)'OU99%shJdow· 
tr.. pmorma ncecomparcd to other 

singlMCan passiw matrix displays. 
You get_near actire matrilc quality JI 

J jXlSSJWmalnx price! 

Team your new Wi nBook with the 
Hcwl.it PJckJ rd Deskjet Portable 
print er and you grt qualityand value in 
por!Jble printi ng and co mputing! The 
Hewl ett l'ackJ rd Des kJe t Portable 
printcrwcighsonly 4.i poundsandUS<S 
the SJme inkjet tec hnology as other 
O..lJet models. AtoniyS299".you cant 
FA~ HEWLETT •ffordfomiss 
lo.:~ PACKARD thisoff?r! 

Specifications 
St11JW1 tght 
• 11 " X8lWX1 l/~· 
· 5~ lllsd t>i!ef) (morw.orreJ 
• 59 llls • .:ht>il<ry (dwt--) 
Po lnlla gDnlu 
• 16mm 1'lPl duil l.-tehon. M 1cro~o ll· 

""10Wt •1!:1.m'I 
a.ntry 
· ~~lrw> -r.w-r""ll'-"""lortW) 
• N•MH(ror:ray-) 
• lllXlll.l ...,,~aro:n 
•  m-ROSing AC '°""" 
• Ck.icl 2-!wroclorl1' 

Powtr M1111 ge m1ni 
• EV<""'"""""ilem'3 
Proce.nor and Memory 
• <a6SlCIE·11MHzCPIJ 
• OAS RAM 
• 1MBROM 10t .\.~J 8P'JS 
• OfOJidtpsel 
• 1 ~cad< 

Drlm 
• Onetlulf.i11 44MEl 3 5. ~l'C'I! 
• _.,.. - 11D!l8 (1~) 

ra-1 cr~ 
• Color lrJ!rnlllm8(1~t~-

l .§..ffI# t t ,, #!' 
-- ~ .J' ii .,..~ ~~ .i>f ~~ ._$' of .:,.U ~::[i ..~~ 

l-J '. 'l..:. _ __':'~ 
lnlmwl JS l1oppy disk dri'~ PCMCIA lO slot 

Mouse/keyboard, parallel, serial and VGA 
ports plus PCMCIA eipanslon 

Docklngstatlonglvesyoudesk
top power 
With the ovail•blc doc king sta tion, 
rour Winllook insta ntly becomes 
a full-function desktop com
puter. The two cxpJnsion 
slotsandd ri\1'00)~allowyou 
ID.tdd pcriphmlssuchasmoni
IDn. hanl drives, CD RO~i.. 1/0 c:arrl5 or an''" 
t<nded kf)-bo.tnl . It also incl ud es parallel serial, 1'512 
mouse, e>tcrrul kf)-boa rd ar.d VGA ports. 
And It's Just $399! 

• n-hour senice turnaround guaranll't'. 
• 31'.k!a)' unconditional money-Wck warrJnty. 
• 24-hour bum-in protection. 
• Onc-yru r limited wJrranty on p.1 rts and Llbor. 
• Toll·frl'< tl'<hnical support for the life of the 

computer. 

Your 5illis{11rtion is unronditioruil!f guanmlttrJ.lor 
JO days from datr of purrlms<. lJ.frJr any mison 
uiralSM"1 ;cu art notsatisfitd wrlh ~"prrrcr.sst
from us, wt llllnl~u lo return ii. 1Vru111br glad 

to IYJ"ir 11-.t prroud"'git>< yo11 ;cunnorrrylilrl:. 

Na·risk, 30·day uncandltlanal 
maney·back guarantee 

Convenient payment options 
UscyourVISA,MasterCard .DisrovcrCard, 
f"'rSOrlJ Ich<ckor P.O. \\ith aroit approva l 

"Scoring high ill overall value and design, 
t11eMicroElectronics WinBookgivesyou 
a lot for your 111011ey, i11cl11dillg at1 ,.,.~r~lint~""1 

'llJ.lllllt!!lill! 011tsta11di11g integral trackball." 
PC MllGAZINE, August 1993, Cover Story. Portable Computing 

The WinBook by Micro Electronics1M gives you all 
the power to run Windows, and a unique, ergo
nomic design to make it easier to use. 
It features a built-in, centered trackball which allows 
you to control cursor movements effortlessly with 
either thumb without having to lift a single finger off the 
keyboard. Full-size keys and the WinBook's exclusive slop
ing hand rest let you work in total comfort. 
The WinBook comes with the power and speed needed to run Windows 
effectively. You get 4MB memory, the new ultrafast 486 SLC/E processor and 

the Motorola chipset which provides eight power-saving 
features, even while rurutlng Windows. Plus, we have 

fine-tuned the WinBook's screen. ln monochrome 
and now in dual-scan SfN color-you get sharper 
and dearer images with less cursor los.s. 
The WinBook was engineered for Micro Electronics, 

adivisionofMEl/MicroCenter, Inc. MEI is America's 

leading direct source for computer accessories. 


Micro Center has been selling PCs for more than 14 

years-longerthan IBM orCompaq-withover736,000 


units sold. With over 2.2 million satisfied customers 

nationwide, we have developed a superior support staff, 


including top engineers and technical specialists. So you al

ways get the highest quality product at the lowest possible price. 

Before you choose anotebook computer, look at the WinBook-the first note
book computer designed specifically for Windows. 



HowWe Tested (continURd) 


screens with solid, pure colors. A 
s imil ar test was pe rfo rmed for 
monochrome systems using a 16
level gray scale. For monochrome 
systems, we looked for level gra
dation, evidence of banding (i.e., 
groupings o f gray leve ls in the 
middl e of the d isp lay), and the 
intensit y of the white and black 
ba nds. 

We measured the viewi ng-an
gle range of each display using a 

rota! ing plat fo rm that allowed us Thumper 2rates notebook balttlJ ife by nimicking aword processing session and 


to move the test unit left and right wo~witheach notebook'spowtrmanagementcapabiities. 


until we de tected vis ible distor
tion in the d isplay . Distortion includes fo ur categories : exce ll ent , good, fa ir, 

loss of tex t, co lo r changes , o r g la re and poor. 

caused by the design of the backlighting Our fi nal screen evaluation combined 

or edge lighting. After testing the left/ all three fac tors- clarity, quality, and 

right range, we tilted the screen to mea range. Monochrome systems were eval

sure the vertica l viewing range. uated separate ly fro m color displays; 


After we computed a d isplay's view however, we grouped ac ti ve and pas 
ing range, we compared it to the range of sive screens together. 
the best system we tested; in this way, We measured Powe rBook screen 
we determined ratings for each screen. quality using a mod ified version of our 
Screens tended to c luster at view ing notebook screen methodology that in
ranges of 55 to 60 degrees, 35 degrees, cluded our viewing-angle measurements. 
20 degrees, and l 0 degrees, providing DisplayMate doesn' t run on the Power

-.:, vm~;;;:;;.;11 

I> • .. 
l 

"'l~·.:.. 

KEY NOTEBOOK FEATURES ~ ~ilJ.l.Ml'llllltll 

'" 

:11 

We considered the following features most important for 486 notebooks: 

FLASH ROM BIOS 

SUPER VGA SUPPORT 

ENHANCED OR BIDIRECTIONAL 
PARALLEL PORTS 

INTEGRATED POINTING DEVICE 

ADows you to upiJade the BIOS without taking the notebook 
apart to nplace chips 

Needed for future generations of modems, network adaptm, 
and storage devices 

·1 

For added data·searity on the road 

For added data searity, notebook sharing. or efficient data 

.-

-·

- ' 
- ... 

PCMCIA SLOTS 

PASSWORD PROTECTION 

REMOVABLE HARD DRIVE ..transfer to another unit • 

Books, so we substituted similar Mac 
screens on a test-by-test basis. 

BATTERY LIFE 

W e measured batte ry performance us
ing BYTE's Thumpe r 2 batte ry-l ife 
tester. Thumper mimics real-world use 
by running a program that replicates a 
typical word processing sess ion. It uses 
robo tic a rms and an optical sensor to 
de tect a nd co nt ro l eac h no te book 's 
power management functions. 

We configured each notebook's pow
er management features to let the hard 
drive spin down and the screen's back
lighting shut off after a set period of in
activity. The notebook is also allowed to 
ente r a standby mode during the test 
cycle. Each notebook is put through the 
test cycle repeatedly until the battery is 
dead. Note that results from any battery
li fe test, including Tirnmper 2, are meant 
as a guide line. Your usage patterns will 
affect your system 's battery life. 

CONFIGURATION 

Our te. ting was open 10 a ll 486-class 
notebooks. We spec ified that the sys 
tem must have a min imum of 8 MB of 
RAM and a l least a 120-MB hard drive 
(the AMS T rave lPro 4533 PAS an d 
Trave l Pro 5366A that we rece ived con
tained on ly 80-MB hard d ri ves and so 
were evaluated with tliat configuration). 
Each notebook had to have an internal 
fl oppy dri ve and a VG A display. T he 
products all weighed less than 7 pounds 
wi thout a battery or AC adapter. 

OUR TEST TEAM 

Richard Fox, Senior Testing E11gi11eer/ NSTL, has 
spent the last tu·o years testing compatibiUty and 
perfo r11u111ce of11otebonks. systems, and 
applications software. 

Alan Joch, Senior Edilnr/ BYTE. coord inates 1he 
c:ombinetl Jt•sting hetwet..•11 1/te /JYTE li1b mu/ NSTL 

Siva Kumar. Teclmirnl A 1111ly.\·tjNSTL specializes 
irz hartbnue and netu·ork opcrr11;,,g.sysrem tes ting . 

Anthony Lennon, Tech11ical Editor/NSTL 
c1111ducts t: \'l1/ua1inns nf 1101i~books, systems. and 
pcripln!rals. 

Stephen Platt, Manager of U11i.r De1·elop111e11tj 
NSTL. directs lt'sting of Unix lwrdH·lzre mu/ 
sof tware, lVindnH's N 1: and 1wtwork operating 
syst1•ms. 

'17u· Wh Rr port is mr tJllJ.:ll ill.t.: ("t) /U1boru1frt· p mjecl 

lwlWt'<'ll IJYTF. Me1gu: i r1r and Nmirmal Software Testi11g 

/.nhormorit•s (NSTL). BYTE Magt1ti11e and NSTL art• horh 
<1p~rmin}: unil.t of McGrll w·llill, Inc. 
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CALL FOR INFORMATION OR OTHER CONFIGURATIONS 1-800-331-1701 


AUSTIN ' S LOOP l60 BR IO GE 

Austin has it all! 

Wi~ Al.\St\\\1s powevl".ol.\Se 48'DX2-'', 

oi. >40 t--\B l'\oi.vc:A 

c::Avi.ve, oi.\\c:A 

yol.\ si.l.A"fly c:Ao\\'t- \\eec::A 

oi. c:Aesk+-op CO\A'\fl.\i--ev oi.\\)'\MOve! 

:====m·-::::---:I... .. ....... . 


, 

Austin 486 Notebooks 

The freedom offully portable, 

fully powered computing! 


Discover the freedom to go anywhere 

the road takes you.,Do anything. Anytime. 

Our compact, high-performance ·notebook 

computers prove it! The active-matrix color 

models provide crisp, clear screens with the 

advantage of simultaneous CRT and LCD 

display-a must for impressive, portable 

·presentations. 


The full-size keyboard is easy to use 
whether you're at your desk, in aplane, or on 
the road. The large 16mm trackball is located 
frqnt and center for optimal comfort and 
contrnl. The PCMCIA_slots accept two TY,p,e II 
devices or one Type Ill device for communica
tions and future multimedia options. 

Powerful Portable! 
Tne:state-of-the-art-Intel 486DX2-66 

model packs all the speed and power of the 
llesf desktop workstation into a compact, 
lightweight case. A 32-bit local busWindows 
accelerator provides the best notebook video 
performance available. 

486DX2·66 s4,499 
340 MB Hard Drive, 

9.5 " TFT Active-Matrix 
Color LCD Display 

Affordable Portable! 

486SX-25 s1,899 
130 MB Hard Drive, 
9.5 " Mono Display 

Austin 486 Notebooks 
Intel 486SX, DX, or DX2 Processors • 4 MB RAM Expandable 
to 32 MB • 130, 213, or 340 MB Hard Drive • 3.5 • Roppy 
Drive • 32-Bit Local Bus Windows Accelerator Video • . 

•. 	 MonochromeDisplay or lff,Active·Matrix Colpr ,Mo~[tor with 
Simultaneous Display • ~5-Key Keyboard with 16mm Front
ancf:.Center Trackball • Two-Serial Ports, One Parallel Port • 
Two-- to FJVe-Hour Battery Life I 11.1 • x 8.58" xr' 
6.3 lbs. •·Preinstalled Ms:oos 6.0, Windows 3.1 • 
One-Year Warranty 
© 1993 Austin Computer Systems. All rights _reserved. The 
Intel Inside logo is aregistered trademark of Intel Corporation. 
Microsoft is a registered trademark and Windows and the 
Windows logo are tradema~ of Microsoft Corp. Prices and 
specifications are subject to change without notice. 

AN IPC COMPANY 
MICROSOFT 
WINDOWS_ Buy Dired 1-800-331-1701RE.-\0(-W-RUN 

AU5T lf4 COMPU TER SYS HMS • M 4 IP( CO MPAl4Y • 10100 METRIC BOULEVARD , AUiTIN . TEX AS 78758 
f.C.X : 512- 454-llSJ • OV£R SE AS : 512-33 9-3500 • CA NADA : 1- 800 - 33 8- 156 5 

Circle 70 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 71 ). 



Macintosh PowerBool{s 

A

pple has come a long way since 
the days of the PowerBook I 00. 
The curren t PowerBook line 
boasts performance leve ls and 

features that rival those or many leading 
PC notebooks. We focused our eva lua
tions on the PowerBook I 65c, 180, and 
I80c, all of which use the Motorola 
68030 CPU. We omitted 

wh ile the 180c offers 160-MB drives. 
Si nce they are based on the sa me 

processor technology, you would expect 
the PowerBooks to provide the same 
level of performance (see the table). In 
processor- intensive tasks, we found this 
to be true. However, we saw wide dif
ferences in video-processing tests, such 

excellent screens. We found that the 
Compaq 's smaller screen (8.4 by 10 
inches) prod uced s lightly be tte r gray 
sca les and had a wider viewing angle. 
Both had left/right viewi ng angles of 
approximately 55 to 60 degrees in each 
direction, but the Compaq 's screen cou ld 
be til ted back twice as far (30 degrees 

15 degrees) before versus 
DuoDocks because they it became difficult to reacl. 
don·t contain inte rnal The active-matrix color 
floppy drives. The three screen of the PowerBook 
tested PowerBooks are I 80c was beautiful. Clear, 
virtually identical except crisp, and with good satu
for their displays : 9- inch rated colors , it was equiva
passive-matrix color in the lent to the best of the PC 
l 65c, I 0-inch active-ma color screens in both qual
trix monochrome in the ity and viewing ang le. It 
180, and 8.4-inch active had a viewing angle equiv
matri x co lor in the l 80c. a lent to the NEC UltraLi te 

A ll the PowerBooks Versa 33C's-you could 
have the same physica l twist it left. right , and back 
keyboard: a standard chas until it was practically llat 
sis topped wi th a se t of and still read text. Like-
full-size keys in the stan wise, the co lors were as

From left to il:ftt The PoweiBook 180c, with ill active-matrix color display; the monodnme-venion 180; and the 165c, a passive
dard Mac layout. All have matrix color PowerBook. 
the same trackball , which 
is large and comfortab le to use , with 
buttons both above and be low the ball. 
It 's the best mouse replacement we've 
seen for right -handed , left-handed, and 
amb idextrous people. The wrist res t is 
large, with no obstructing features. 

SCSI , LocalTalk , ex terna l monitor, 
sound 1/0. and two serial ports are al l 
standard. The PowerBook external video 
moni tor can e ither mirror the display 
(showing the same infonnation) or act as 
a dual display (providing a second desk
top, giving you more surface area for 
applications). 

Internally, the three PowerBooks are 
all based on the same 68030 CPU and 
68882 FPU (bot h at 33 MHz) , wi th the 
same memory expansion capabi lities (4 
to 14 MB). The 165c and 180come with 
ei ther 80-MB or 120-MB hard drives , 

as the spreadsheet (charts and diagrams) 
and database (full -screen redraw or di s
played data). The monochrome 180 
showed a 4-to- l advant age in sc reen 
speed over its two color cousins. 

Battery life for al l the PowerBooks 
was s imil ar to that of comparab ly 
equipped PCs. PowerBook screen qual
ity was genera ll y better than that of 
DOS/Windows notebooks. The passive
color screen of the PowerBook l 65c, 
which was the worst PowerBook screen, 
was equivalent to a mid-quality PC pas
sive-color screen. It had clear text and 
one of the widest viewing-angle ranges 
among passive-matrix color displays, 
bu t its colors were washed out. 

The ac tive-monochrome PowerBook 
180 has only one rival in the PC group-
the Compaq L TE Lite 4/25E. Both had 

so Ii d as those of the AST 
Power Exec 4/25SL Color-

Plus, which had the best PC screen. In 
some senses, the 180" s was the best col
or sc reen we saw; our only compla int 
was that it was small (8.4 inches versus 
the Power Exec's 9.5 inches) . 

In the end, we can recommend two 
PowerBooks: the PowerBook I 65c and 
the PowerBook 180c. If you r budget is 
limited, the $2339 PowerBook l 65c is a 
so lid choice. Its screen qua lity is ac
ceptable , and the price compares we ll 
with PC passive-matrix color systems. If 
yo ur pocke ts are deeper , choose the 
PowerBook I 80c. For on ly an addition
al $330 over the cost of the monochrome 
180 ($4079 vs. $3749), you gain a top
quality color screen. Denying yourse lf 
one of the best act ive-matr ix co lor 
screens for a savings of less than I 0 per
cent is a decis ion you may regret later. 

RESULTS OF THE BYTE MACINTOSH BENCHMARKS VERSION 2.0 
Figures shown are summary index figures and represent how many times faster the notebook is than a Mac Classic II , with an index 
of 1. The exception is the Overall App Index (the sum of all the application indexes , for which the Mac Classic II scores 7 .0) . 

APPLICATION 
Word Processing DTP Database Development Graph App Scientdic Spreadsheet Overall App 
Index Index Index Index Index Index Index Index 
2.73 1.72 1.96 1.69 1.96 4.16 4.92 19.39 
2.76 1.61 2.50 2.19 2.63 4.46 5.54 21.91 I" I 

2.74 ~ 1.68 2.10 2.13 1.44 4.16 5.10 19.35 

I 
~ 

PowerBook 165c 

Powe rBook 180 

PowerBook 180c 

LO W·L EVEL 
CPU FPU Disk Video 

Index Index Index Index 

2.59 10.49 1.71 0.57 

2.60 10.68 1.72 2.00 

2.59 10.64 1.70 0.55 

~ 
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If It Were A 

Baseball Player, It 


Would Hit Home Runs, 

Toss No-Hitters, 


Steal Bases, And Sign 

For Under $200. 


Okoy, ii hasn't happened in boseboll. But in the computer world, from your PC quickly, easily ond privately. CommWorks o lso 

there 's o major league player in the communications gome thotcan features Remote Access I which brings remote 

pretty much do it all. Introducing Comm Works •M for W indows™ by files and p rinters d irecrly to your PC wherever you ore. And with 

Travel ing Software. The first com· theonline program, you con to pinto 

plete communications pockoge thot MCI Moil~ CompuServe~ or other 

gives you more flexibility thon ever to Online Services 
do business owoy from the office. For ot the click of o button . W hat's more, 

starters, there's laplinl<V, the CommWorks Control Center 

the number one selli ng file transfer puts oil these commun ications tools 

program. You con moke unattended, ot your fi ngertips. See your local 

regularly scheduled fi le tra nsfers o t dea ler or co ll Travel ing Softw a re WORKS 
anytime, from ony place. And for locol for WINDOWS di rect fo r $50 off the introductory 

Tools for the Price ot ONEfi le transfers, use the included ser ial SRP of $199.95. And get the 

Without the 

IntroductoryOffer 
Call for SSO off 
(800) 472-4735 




TmelMate, \li nOX2 and "Extending \'our Reath \lith IMovation· are trademarks orTexas Instruments. Ballpoint and ~ickport 1110 tr.ldemarks or MicrosonCorp. 
Ethernet is a registered trademark Ii Xerox Corp.The Intel Inside logo i5 a trademark of Intel Corp.The Ready-to-Run logo iu trademark of MicrosonCorp. 'Ql993 Tl. 
'Based on industry standard awlication performance speed tests. 



Ifyou've been waiting for an active matrix color 
notebook with true desktop power, your wait 
is over. Thanks to the new TravelMate 4000E 

WinDX2/50 Active Matrix Color notebook 

house doesn't just whisper color, it screams it. 
And yet the TravelMate 4000E 

weighs a mere 6.2 pounds,includ
ing battery. This convenient size 
and weight gives you more 
performance* than the 
leading 486 notebooks. 

Thanks to the built-in 
Windows 3.1 and useful TI 
utilities,you can power up to Windows in just 

15 seconds. And the TravelMate 4000E 
is Windows NT-compatible.With 4MB 
of main memory, expandable to 20MB, 
you're ready for today's and tomorrow's 
software. 

Using the mouse on the TravelMate 4000E' 
is a snap. The Microsoft BallPointni mouse with 
QuickPort'™ connection snaps on and off and 
needs no cable, giving you moreflexibility and 
better ergonomics than abuilt-in mouse.With the 

W I T 

I 

New TI TravelMater» 4000E WinDX2™/50 

Active Matrix Color 


TI offers the desktop performance of a50MHz DX2 processor. 
Actice Color W.~ht 486 
Notebook (lbi.) Proceuor Speed Coprocmor 

Trarel&late 4000E 6.2 DX2 50MHz Yes 
ToshibaT4600C 6.9 SL 33MHz Yes 
Co~aq LTE Lite4.t.l3c 6.5 SL 33MHz Yes 

4mm IBM ThinkPad 720C 7.6 SLC2 50MHz No 
New, desktop- I 

Texas Instruments offers over 10 models of 
486 notebooks for you to choose from. 

like keyboard 
with separate 
junctwn keys. 

from Texas 
Instruments. 

With 256 
brilliant, simul
taneous colors 
and a 50MHz 
486DX2 proces

sor, this power

· 

EXTENDING 
H I N N 

industry's first 4mm, full-travel keyboard, the 
'IravelMate 4000E gives you the feel of adesktop. 

If you work on the go, you'll also go for the 
rugged 200MB hard disk drive, the high-speed 

video bus and lMB of video sOMHzDX2 

RAM,as well as the full range processorwiJJi 
coprocessor 

ofconnectivity options- snap- provides desktop 

on modules for Ethernet® JJ8rf<mnance 
in a notebook. 

LANs, SCSl-<:ompatible devices 
and an internal 14,400 bps 
V.32 bis modem with 9,600 bps 
send/receive fax capability. 

· 

or the leading actire matrix color notebook manu!actnrers, only 

TI TravelMat.e 486DX2 Notebooks 

40MHz 
50Mllz Enhanred 

50Mllz Monochrome Passh'll Color 
Acih'llColor 

For more information about the only 486 

notebook family that won five Ediror's Choice 

awards in PC Magazine's August issue, call 

1-800-527-3500. 

YOUR REACH 
0 V A T I 0 N™ 

'I TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
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Notebool{ CPUs 

M CYRIX CYR IX IHTEL IH TEL IHTEL INTELnow carry 


the 486 la
 Model 486SLC 486DLC 486SX 486DX 486SL 4860)(2 

External data path (bits) 16 32 32 32 32 32 

ing the user' s choice 
be l. mak 

Internal cache (KB) 8 8 8 8 

FPU No Yes No Yes Yes Yesof CPU e ven more 

notebooks: Average cost is any chips 

difficult . We received 

notebooks with 486 processors from In

tel. IBM, and Cyrix. The table li sts the 

important attributes of each CPU. 


The graphs compare the overall sys
tem performance of each CPU class at 
each clock speed. Manufacturers typi
cally design a system around compara
ble components; that is, a low-cost uni t 
will be constructed with inexpens ive 
components, like a lower-quali ty screen, 
a slower hard drive, and a less expensive 
CPU. Look at the total notebook perfor
mance (including video, hard drive, and 
memory subsystems) for insight into 
typical notebook designs for each CPU. 
All ratings in the figures are indexed; a 
Toshiba T2200SX. a 20-MHz 386SX 
notebook, equals 1.0. 

At the low end of the performance 
scale are the Cyrix 486SLC chips at 25 
and 33 MHz. Units running at 25 MHz 
were only 4 1 percent better than the 
baseline Toshiba T2200SX; however. 
these notebooks were also the cheapest, 
averaging little more than $2000. The 
$ 1580 Xinetron X/LAN Book was the 
lowest-priced notebook tested and the 
second-fastest SLC/25 unit. A ll the 
486SLC/25 units employed passive-ma
trix monochrome displays tha t were 
ranked "fair" in our screen-qual ity tests. 
Many of the 486SLC notebooks sup
ported a maximum of only 8 MB of 
RAM. On average. notebooks with the 
33-MHz Cyrix 486SLC-with an index 
score of 1.82-outperfornied those with 
the 25-MHz Cyrix model but still lagged 
behind the slowest Intel-based notebook . 

Although IBM 's 486SLC2/50 chip 
(used in the ThinkPad 720C) operates 
internally at 50 MHz, its overall perfor
mance was comparable to that of note
books containing Intel 486DX/33 and 
486SL/33 chips. The 486SLC2/50 has 
only a 16-bit external data path , as op
posed to the Inte l's 32-bit path , and it 
docs not contain a math coprocessor. 

Generally. more powerful CPUs arc 
used in more expensive systems. At the 
left of the graph (the low end), SLC/25 
systems are exclusively monochrome. 
At the SX/25 level, there is an even mix 

of screen technologies. By the time you 
reach the DX2/66 class, six of the ni ne 
units are active-matrix color notebooks. 
You pay a pretty penny for DX2/66 

IB M $3737, while the most ex
486SLC2 pensive model, the Amrel 
16 486DX2/66 AC, is $5249. 
16 A good deal of th is trend 
No analysis uses averages, so 

there are exceptions: The 
fastest SX/25 -based notebook, the 
CompuAdd 425TXT, had an better in
dex than the CAF AquaLite-486DX3/C, 
the lowest DX/33 notebook . 

System Price Comparison by Chip Class 

• Max. price • Min. price - • - Average price 

$6000 

$5000 • 
$4000 

___;_____ 

·-+---
! 

I

• 
$1000 ,_____________________________, 

SLC/25 SLC/33 SX/25 SL/25 DX/33 SLC2/50 Sl.133 DLC/40 DX2/SO DX2/66 

Perfonnance Comparison by Chip Class 
4.5 ....----------------------------. 

4.0 • Max. performance • Min. performance e Mean performance ----

3.5 - :--
~ 

I 
3.0 ~·---

I•
f • 

2.5 

* 
.. ----- 

I2.0 ------ 

I 
1.5 

1.0 ,____________________________. 

SLC/25 SLCl33 SX/25 SL/25 DX/33 SLC2/50 Sl.133 DLC/40 OX2/50 DX2/66 

Toshiba T2200SX a 1.0. 
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The best sound is not in the cards. 

POITTABL~. 


Perk up your 
presentations. Make 
training more effective. 
And,put some guts 
into your gaming 
pastimes. Anytime. 
Anywhere. In fact, if you 
are not acard carrying 

member of the computer set, you have to hear 
PORT-ABLE Sound Plus from DSP Solutions. 
You know, those real smart people who make 
simple sound solutions. 

PORT-ABLE Sound Plus is the first portable 
external sound peripheral lo deliver 16 Bit CD 
quality music with stereo audio capabilities. 
And, since you just plug into your IBM PC or 
compatible, desktop or laptop parallel port,you 
do not need an eng ineering degree or even a 
screwdriver. 

When you compare 
PORT-ABLE Sound Plus to 
any other external sound 
peripherals,you will see 
why anything else is just 
noise. PORT-ABLE Sound 
Plus is based on advanced 
Digital Signal Processing 
technology, so you 
will enjoy the greatest 

compression capability wilh thehighest qual ity 
sounds. Here is something else that will be music 
to your ears. PORT·ABLE Sound Plus comes 
complete with everything you need including a 
high fidelity speaker and built-in microphone. 
Thereis an "Audio-in" for aCD or tape player 
and a "Line-out" forexternal powered stereo 
speakers. Even abuilt-in smart parallel port pass 
through so you can keep printing. 

Whether you take your work across the hall 
or across the country,with PORT·ABLE Sound 
Plus,you have all the cards you need to play 
right in your hip pocket. The hinged design lets 
you flip up the unit if you are short on desk space 
or lap space.And, the power will always be with 
you whether you use rechargeable or non
rechargeable AA batteries. PORT-ABLE Sound 
Plus also comes equipped with an AC/DC power 

converter. 
As abonus, you will get 

all the software you need to 
communicate.Like Lotus 
Sound'" an OLE server for 
Windows 3.1. WinReader for 
Windows 3.1, ahandy text
to-sprech utility.DSP Solution's 
DOSTalk and DOSReader 
text-to-speech applications. 
Show &Tell For Kids'" for 

~· '" 

~lB=:tB ~· 
;s 0 L U T I 0 N S 

PORT· ABLE Sound Plus is atrademar1< ol JSP Solutions. Inc. All othe1 p1oduci 
names a1e tiadema1ks or 1eg1slered 11adema1ks ol thcl11espective owners. 

Circle 186 on Inquiry Card. 

Windows - an easy to use Multi Media Authoring 
program. It is also Sound Blaster and Adlib 
compatible. 

Why compromise on quality, portability, 
compatibility or affordability? When all the cards 
are on the table. PORT-ABLE Sound Plus from 
DSP Solutions is your ace in the hole. Suggested 
retail is only $198.95. 

To order or obtain more information about 
PORT·ABLE Sound Plus,write or call DSP 
Solutions, or, contact your local dealer. 

Sales Office:550 Main Street,Suite J, Placerville, 
California 95667.Telephone: (916) 621-1787. 
Fax (916) 621-2093. 
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BEST DOS 
Is screen quality important?

Today 's DOS applications are 

increasingly robust. and a 486
BEST OVERALL Compaq LTE Lite 4/25Eclass processor can eliminate the 

time that you need to spend wait
An excellent active-monochrome screen and a long battery life 

ing for screens to redraw or for 
(over 7 hours) make the Compaq L TE lite 4/25E our choice 

sales projections to recalculate. for the best monochrome DOS notebook. The spectacular 
All the notebooks ranked in this screen was far above and beyond that of any other 

section offer performance that monochrome system we tested in both viewing angle and 

quality. Further recommending it are small details like the well·constructed is more than double the speed 
port covers and clear, comprehensive, and complete manuals. 

of the baseline Toshiba 386SX 

system. 
PlllCE CPIJ DOS EASE Df BAffiRYUFE SCREEH SCREEN

For all the DOS categories, WD' USE (HDURS:MIN) QUAUTY SUE(IN.) 
we compared systems for per BEST Compaq LTE Lile 4/25E $4339 SLJ25 2.15 Good 7:06 Excellent 8.4 
formance in running our DOS RUNNEl·UP ZDS Z-Note 425Ln Model 120 $2599 SLJ25 2.22 Good 5:27 Fair 9.5 

tes t suite. Within the DOS ap RUNNER·UP Tl TravelMate 4000 WlnDX/25 $2678 DX/25 2.32 Good 4:46 Fair 10 
RUNNER·UP CompuAdd 425TX $2090 SX/25 2.22 Excellent 4:10 Fair 9.5 plication tes ts , we placed the 
RUNNER·UP AST Bravo NB 4/25s $1948 SX/25 2.19 Good 3:16 Good 9.5 

most emphasis on the WordPer


fect 5.1 and Lotus 1-2-3 release Tired of waiting for recalculations? 

2.4 results. The combined per

fom1ance score accounted for 30 HIGH PERFORMANCE CompUSA 486DX2/66 Slimnote 
percent of our evaluation. Next, 

we factored in display quality If you need the fastest notebook for DOS applications, consider the CompUSA 486DX2/ 66 
Slimnote. Internal nice.ties such as a 128-KB hard disk cache (most systems have from O 

to 32 KB) helped it achieve the second-best monochrome DOS performance score. A bat
(weighted al 5 percent). battery 

li fe (25 percent ), ease of use ( 10 
tery life or 3'/ , hours was longer than the average. The trackball is nearly centered above percent) , features (I 0 pe rcent ), 
the keyboard, making it easy to use with either hand. 

and price (20 percent). 

For the Best Overall catego
PlllCE CPIJ DOS EASE Df BAmRYUFE SCREEN SCREEN 

ry. we ranked only systems rated SPEED' USE (HDURS:MIN) QUAUTY SU£ (IN.) 

at 33 MHz or slower. The High BEST CompUSA 486DX2/66 Slimnote $3228 DX2/66 3.14 Excellent 4:07 Fair 9.5 

Performance category consid RUNNEi.UP Micro-International HCP Model 65681M $2805 DX2/66 3.66 Good 3:32 Good 9.5 

RUNNER.UP TI TravelMate 4000 WlnDX2/50 $3478 DX2/50 3.27 Good 4:04 Fair 10ered systems wi th internal clock 
RUNNER.UP HyperData HB 2300 DLC/40 $2295 DLC/40 2.74 Excellent 2:52 Fair 8.8 

speeds of 40 MHz or faster. To 

be considered for Low Cost sta Want the best for DOS on a budget? 
tus, a notebook had to be priced 

at $2750 or less. 
LOW COST Zenith Data Systems IZDSI Z·Note 425Ln Model 120 

All the notebooks rated for 

DOS Best Overall or Low Cost For simple DOS computing on a budget. the Z-Note 425Ln Model 120 is the best sys
used 25-MHz Inte l CPUs. Two tem we tested. The edgelit passive screen was easy to read from a wide range of an

gles. Its 3.3-V processor (thi s was one of the 15 systems with low-voltage processors) 

gave the Z-Note a long battery life of almost 5'/ , hours. Nine manuals detailed DOS, 
of these five system. used Inte l 

486SL chips that combine the 
networking. start·up, the trackball. and other topics. Like the Compaq LTE. the Z·Note perfonnance of a 486DX/33 with 

uses a processor with middle-of-the-road speed. At a price of $2599; that's an acceptable trade-off. 
power-saving features that pro

long battery life. 
MODEi. PlllCE CPIJ DOS EASE Of BAmRYUFE SCREEN SCREEN 

The $2678 Texas Instruments SPEED' USE (HDURS:MIM) QIJAUlY SUE(IN.) 

BEST ZDS Z-Note 425Ln Model 120 $2599 SLJ25 2.22 Good 5:27 Fair 9.5 

RUNNEi.UP TI TravelMate 4000 WlnDX/25 $2678 DX/25 2.32 Good 4:46 Fair 10 

RUNNEi.UP CompuAdd 425TX S2090 SX/25 2.22 Excellent 4:10 Fair 9.5 

IUNNEl.tJP AST Bravo NB 4/25s $1948 SX/25 2.19 Good 3:16 Good 9.5 

' Higher numbers indicate belter performance (a 20·MHz 386SX Toshiba T2200SX - 1 ). 

Trave lMate 4000 WinDX/25 averaged more Chan chrcc times betce r performance results chan 

turned in the best performance faster than chose of che baselint:! the 25-MHz uni cs. each of these 

of all the 25-MHz syscems for Toshiba syscem. Although we notebooks had sho rccr baccery

che DOS WordPcrfocc and 1-2-3 tesced several 33-M l-l z mono lifc cimes and inferior ease-ul'

application tests. wich scores chat chrome sysccms that produced use racings. 

OCTO B ER l 'J'J3 BVTE/NSTL LAB RIO: l'ORT :l.S:l. 
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How to Buy aNotebool{ 

1 Do you really need a cordless ma

chine, or just a portable? If you 
plan to work while traveling, bat

tery life is a high priority. If you plan 
to take your keyboard from site to site 
and expect to always have a power out
let handy, other features may be more 
important. 

2 Are you left-handed? Many of 
the pointing devices are designed 
for right-handed use. Look for a 

system with a centered mouse or one 
that's mountable on the left side. 

Are you concerned about stress
related injuries? A notebook with 
a wrist rest may be easier and 

healthier to use. 

4 Are you using your notebook as 
your primary system? If so, you 
will need external ports for key

board, video, and mouse. Additionally, 
you may need a docking station to ac
cess network interface cards, CD-ROM, 
and sound cards. Some systems, such 
as the Mac PowerBooks and Zenith Data 
Systems' notebooks, have many of these 
fea tures built in. 

How important is color? If your 
system is used primari ly for doc
ument preparation, you probably 

don ' t need color. If you do extensive 
chai1 preparation on the road, however, 
color may be a must. 

Are you usi ng a windowing op
erating environment? The Mac 
OS, Microsoft Windows, and X 

Window System all use more processor 

power and place greater emphasis on 

screen quali ty. Plan to buy a 33-MHz 

or fas ter system. 


What's your comfort level? Make 
su re that the notebook you buy 
has acce ptable keyboard and 

pointing-device designs . If you are pur
chas ing from a mai l-order company, 
make sure you can return the notebook 
without incurring any restocking fees. 

Do you plan to do extensive trav 
el ing? Monochrome notebooks 
lasted longer on our battery- li fe 

tests than color notebooks. 

:l.82 BY T E / NSTL LAU R EPO RT 

Portable Pointers 

KEYBOARD-BASED 
IBM's TrackPoint II places asmall, pressure-sensitive, eraser-like protrusion between the 
Gand Hkeys. Its two buttons are located just below the space bar, within easy reach of 
thumbs. This design makes it extremely easy to use and does not require your hands to 
leave the keyboard. However, damp or sweaty fingers slide right off the smooth rubber 
tip, which has no grooves or raised portions for extra grip. 

RETRACTABLE ~'I;;i;;.I 
The slide-out trackball on the Amrel 486DX2/66 AC makes for easy storage when 
traveling. Due to the trackball's ce11tral placeme11t on the front of the unit, it can be used 
by either left- or right-handed users. 

FRONT AND CENTER 
This trackball is located on the front of the Noteable N425. It's designed for thumb 
movement, with buttons located on each side.The range of thumb movement is greatly 
limited, however, because the trackball is so close to your work surface. Moreover, its 
left mouse button is dangerously close to the suspend/resume switch, and the buttons 
are unresponsive. 

WRIST-REST TRACKBALL 
AVe!J large trackball is located on the PowerBook's wrist rest below the keyboard, with 
two surrounding oversize buttons. It's an extremely good design that several PC vendors 
have tried to imitate. 

SIDE-MOUNT 
Several vendors have begun using aQuickPort implementation that is an altered 
Microsoft BallPoint Mouse that attaches to the unit via pins, efiminating the need for a 
dangling cable.This mouse connects to aspecialized port on the right side, prohibiting 
left-handed operation. Since the mouse is not integrated into the unit, you have to cany 
it separately when you're travefing. 

.. 
CLIPON 
Usually aMicrosoft BallPoint Mouse or Logitech TrackMan Portable that provides more 
flexibility than the QuickPort interface, since this model can be attached to either side of 
the unil Dn some notebook designs, the clip-on mouse can obstruct the floppy drive 
when attached to the right side of the case. 

UPPERRIGHT 
Many pointing-device implementations arrange the trackball and buttons above the 
keyboard. This design offers acompromise between comfort and convenience. It usually 
offers left- or right-handed operation that is not too far from the keyboard, and there 
are extra parts to cany wtule on the road. 
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YOU CAN'T CONTROL 

YOUR BOSS, 


YOUR WORKLOAD, 

YOUR WEIGHT, 


YOUR BACKHAND, 

YOUR WEEDS, 


YOUR DOG, YOUR LIFE. 

AT LEAST NOW 


YOU CAN CONTROL 

YOUR CURSOR. 


'~ 
:mJl.I 

At Microsoft, we feel there are 

enough things in the world that 

follow their own unpredictable path. 

So we redesigned just about 

every aspect of the new Microsoft• 

BallPoint"mouse to let you regain 

control of your portable computer. 

We started by changing the 

weight of the ball. We improved the 

smoothness of the tracking mecha

nism. We reshaped our mouse to fit 

your hand better. We even added soft

ware features that make it easier to 

find and control your cursor. 

All of which means, in sim

ple terms, that the cursor wil l now 

do what you want it to do. 

And which is why, in independ

ent tests, people worked 35% 

faster with the BallPoint mouse 

than with other leading portable 

and built-in pointing devices. 

Of course, you should try it your

self. So pick up a BalJPoint mouse 

at a computer store today. 

And have one aspect ofyour 

life firmly, and comfortably, in the 

palm of your hand. 

llllietosoft· 

Making it easier 

t~ (rJ 1993 1\ licrmof1 Corpornrlon. All n~1s rr-scn'C'd. :\1 krosof1 and [tlllPoinl rue rr~nered m1;Jcm:uks :tnd Window\ and 1he \l;fl ndows loj:O :trc tr.ldcm.irks of MicroM>ft Corpor.ulon. 



Unix on aNotebool{ 

W

hat does it take to 
run Unix on the 
road ? To find out, 
we inst alled The 

Santa Cruz Operation 's Uni x 
System V re lease 3 version 2.4 
on five notebooks. This version 
of SCO Unix is a full , non
graphical Unix, a multitasking 
operating system that is capa
ble of supporting networking 
and compilers. We also installed 
SCO's Open Desktop 2.0. ODT 
2.0 is a full-blown system based 
on SCO's System V product. It 
includes the X Window System 
(a fully networked windowing system), 
network software, a shared file system, 
and a DOS subsystem (which allows 
you to run DOS and Windows in an X 
window). 

For comparison, we looked at a Sparc
Book 2 from Tadpole Technology. The 
SparcBook is based on Sun Microsys
tems ' SPARC processor and came with 
X, the Open Windows display manager, 

Um on the road: The SpatSook 2(left), aRISC-basld notebook; andAnnl's4860X2/66 AC, the fastest 
486-dass system. 

networking software, and a development 
system. A DOS emulator capable of run
ning Microsoft Windows is al so avail
able for the SparcBook. 

The SparcBook 2 is the only RISC
based Unix system that we tested. The 
test system had an active-matrix color 
sc ree n ; 32 MB of RAM ; a 250-MB 
drive; an external monitor port; a SCSI 
port; an Ethernet port; and microphone , 

Notebook Perfonnaoce Under SCO Open Desktop 

Amrel 486DX2/66 AC 

NEC Ultralite Versa 33C 

SparcBook 2 

!-· 
" ' 

The SP~astd SpartBook 2had performance nearly doable that of two Intel 486--llased notebooks. 

Notebook vs. Desktops Running SCO Unix 

DX2/66 desktop (fastest) ,........_..:..._....______.__...._ 


DX2/50 desktop (fastest) l'-"''--------- 
DX2/50 desktop (slowest) .....--~----

CompUSA 486DX2/66 • •••••• 

HyperData HB 3300 DX2/50 • ••••• 

DX2/66 desktop (slowest) - ---- 

Twinhead Slimnote 4DX2/66T • •••• 

HyperData 2300 DLC/40 • •••• 

0.0 0.4 0.8 1.2 1.6 2.0 2.4 
Index 

Compaq LTE Lite 4/33C ~~~~~--------J 

mouse, serial, 
keyboard, and 
fax modem 
connections ; 
but it had no 
floppy drive. 
The test con
figuration , in
cluding soft
ware, costs2.8 
$ 13 ,350. Us
ing an Ether

net transceiver, it took us less than 5 
minutes to connect to our in-house 
TCP/IP network . 

Although the display is only 640 
by 480 pixels and 256 colors, the 
video system supports a virtual 
screen with six times the total area of 
the vis ible portion. You can s lide 
windows from section to section and 
choose which of the six virtual pieces 
of the desktop you want displayed. 

The SparcBook has a true sleep 
state: The system is turned off, and 
all memory is written to disk, to be 
automatically restored at start-up. 
But this nifty feature is not without 

cost: Of the 250 MB on the hard disk, 32 
MB is used for a swap space, and an
other 32 MB is used for a resume parti
tion to hold the saved memory image. 

PERFORMANCE 

W e ran the SPEC89 suite of applica
tion-leve l benchmarks on the five note
books running SCO Unix SVR3 2.4. 
This imple mentation of SPEC is an 
unaudited implementation ; as such , it 
should be used only to compare these 
notebooks with other systems running 
our implementation. We also ran the 
BYTE Unix Benchmarks version 3.0. 
The results are summarized in the graph. 

The graph shows the fastest and slow
est in each of the DX2/50 and DX2/66 
categories for the June Lab Report on 
systems. Note that SPEC89 figures a re 
indexed with respect to a DEC VAX 

111780 and that the 
BYTE Unix Bench
marks are indexed 
wi th respec t to a 
Sun 3/50. 

These results can 
be summarized in 
three words: Note
books a re s low . 
They are built with 
power conservation 
in mind , not raw 
perform ance. For 
example. practically 
every desktop sys
tem will have a sec
ondary processor 

SPEC89 

••.c· 

j': ,, ~ 

'.· T,;..11 

~ I 

I 

·;, I 

0 .5 
'f' .1 

1.5 

Index 

2 2.5 0 2 4 

Althoogh adequate for some Ufix ap!J(icalions, 486-based notebooks lag in Unix perfonMlte compared to desktop 486-bastd systems. 

6 8 10 12 

SPECmarks 

14 16 18 cache, but of the 
Unix notebooks we 
tested, only the Hy
perDatas had one. 
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No-w you can run X from 

virtually any hole in the -wall. 


There's really only one way to effectively run X from a phone jack-NCD's PC-Xware Remote. 
It's a special version ofour X server software for PCs, one that doesn't require LAN support.Just 
install it on your laptop or home personal computer and you can run X out in the country, out of the. 

country, or better still, in the comfort ofyour own home. For your very own copy 
or more information, call NCD at 1-800-793-7638. We'll place the power ofX 
right on your desktop. Wherever that may be. 

Network Computing Devices, Inc. 
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the full-travel keyboard. Yet 
the system is built to be 

· 

The Toshiba Satellites with Intel's 486™DX2 

We've put the incredible 
processing power of the 
new Intel 486"'DX2 into 
our most affordable line 
of notebooks. 

Now you have the 
speed to put the most 
demanding Windows"' and DOS applications through 
their paces without even breaking a sweat, at a price that 
is hundreds of dollars less than you'd expect to pay. 

The Satellite Series means value. You get Toshiba's 
famous screen technologies for clearer, brighter displays; 
the ergonomically refined BallPoint®Mouse 2.0 for 
pin-point control;and Toshiba MaxTime"' Power 
Management for longer battery life. 

It is a pleasure to handle,whether simply opening it 

The BallPoin~Mouse 2.0: 
This mouse, enhanced for 
accuracy, snaps on and off in 
an instant, and needs no cords. 

Our newest version adds 
features for improved 
tracking,and rewards 
the hand with refined, 
sculpted ergonomics. 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 


up, clicking the mouse, or using 

durable enough for the 
road, with a rugged 

ABS case, solid hinges 
and clasp, and even built

in sliding doors for port protection. 
There's plenty of room to expand, with aPCMCIA 

slot for awhole new family of powerful peripherals. And 
the system is complete with pre-installed MS-DOS®6.0 
and Windows software, to get you up and running fast. 

Before you make a notebook decision, get your 
hands on aToshiba Satellite with the Intel 48o"DX2.It's 
very fast. It's very economical. It's definitely in a class of 
it's own. For a dealer near you call: 1(800) 457-7777. 

14.Smm PCMCIA 
,, 2.01 compliant slot: 
.' Supports industry 

: · standard type I, 11 and 111 
· cards for data/fax 

·.; modems, networking 
:- adapters, hard drives, 

.fotellite-1111/ 
T1950 

• 9.5' monochrome STN-LCD screen 
• 120/200MB HOD 
• 6.5 lbs. 

T1950CS 
• 9.5" Dyna111ic-STN dual-scancolor screen 
• 120/200MB HOD 
• Under 7 lbs. 

T1950CT 
• 3.4" color active matrix m-LCD screen 
• 120/200/320M.B HOD 
• 7.4 lbs. 

AllMODElS 
• Intel 486"DX2/40MHz. 3.3v 
• Integrated co-processor 
• BKB cache 
• 4MB RAM upgradable to 20M.B 
• 14.5111111 PCMC!A2.01 slot 
• Bal!Poim' Mouse 2.0 with OuickPor( 
• NiMH battery with Toshiba 

MaxTime'" Power Management 

http:PCMC!A2.01


----

Circle 1S1 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS 152). 

CALL --5= UNLIMITED See KONEXX at 
""'El'" s y s T E M s C\«PA ·1 II1-soo-215-6354 v~,~~,,~lrrfn11~~f~l FaUNLIMITED SYSTEMS CORPORATION INC. 

. . 8586 rv1wamal' Place • San Diego, CA 92121 
fo r more 111fom1at1on or local deafer Phone 619·622-1 400 • Fax 619-550.7330 Booths L6403 and S341 

I 

Some peoplethink 

that bycopying their 


software they'll 

make out like a bandit. 


They're right. 


r-----....,.,
13 II Keep your software legal. 

To order, call the Software Publishers 
Association at 1-800-388-7478, or 
include credit card information or a 
check and send or FAX this coupon to: 
SPA Management Guide, P.O. Box 79237, 

Baltimore, MD 21279-0237, 

FAX (202) 223-8756. 


Name 

Company 

Title 

Address 

Ci t 

State Zip 

Phone ( Ex1 

Please send me_ copies at $80 each. 

Total S__ CDC residents add 6% sales tax) 

OCheckencloscd OAmerican Express 

0 VISA• 0 MastcrC.ird" 

Card Number 

Exp.Date 
Signature of 

Card holder 


Copy software Management Guide. 

Name of 
Cardholder 

1(1

L Don't copy that floppy. _J 

For only $80 you'll 

receive SPAudit for DOS and Macintosh;· 

comprehensive auditing software, a video 

and procedures for keeping your organiza

tion's software legal. And your record clean. 

illegally and you're com

mitting a federal crime with fines of 

up to $100,000. Help your organization 

comply with the law by ordering the Soft

ware Publishers Association's Software 
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BYTE DESKTOP REPLACEMENTBEST 
T he processing power of 486- Need one system for office and travel? 
class no tebooks means many 

people can justify buying a sin

gle system for use on the road 

or a1 the or!ice rather than a sep

arate system for each environ

ment. A s ing le system ends the 

hass le of transferring data be

tween two d ifferent computers 

to keep duplicate sets of da ta 

fi les current. And depend ing on 

your hardware choices, the cost 

of a single 486 notebook may 

be fa r less than the combined 

price of a notebook and a desk

top system. 

BEST OVERALL NEC Ultralite Versa 33C 

The UltraLite Versa 33C was the fastest mainstream notebook in 

this category. In addition, this notebook's 9'/:rinc~ screen 

received the second-best quality score In our entire sample 

(AST's PowerExec ranked fi rst). A special bay lets you slide in 

a floppy drive or an additional battery, which can extend battery 

life to almost 6 hours. The $5538 test model came with 12 MB of RAM. two 
Type II PCMCIA slots. a removable hard drive, and a clip-on mouse. 

PRICE CPIJ OVERAU EASE OF BAffiRYUFE 
SPEED' IJS£ (HOURS.:MIN) 

BEST NEC Ultralite Versa 33C $5538 SL/33 3.06 Excellent 2:55 
IUNllEl-llP NEC Ultralite Versa 25C $4888 SL/25 2.52 Excellent 2:40 

IUIOIEl-llP Toshiba T4600C $4699 SL/33 2.69 Excellent 3:52 

IUNllEl-llP Twinhead Slimnole 4DX/33T $3895 DX/33 2.74 Fair 2:54 

SCREI!t SCREI!t DOCKING 
QUAUlY lYPE STATION 

Excellent Color $699 
Excellent Color 5699 
Fair Color 5849 

Good Color $499 

To quali fy as a desk top re


p lacement, a no tebook had to Do you need portability without compromise? 

support an external Super VGA 

moni tor at a minimum of 1024 

by 768 pixels. an external key 

board and ex te rnal PS/2-sty le 

mouse. and a dock ing unit. The 

latter is essent ial for expansion 

opti ons for ne twork o r SCS I 

adapters, and bays for a second 

hard drive or tape or CD-ROM 

drives. Only 14 of the reviewed 

note books met these requ ire 

ments. Because the prices fo r 

thi s subset of notebooks were 

so s imilar. we were unable to 

choose low-cost winners for this 

category. 

We ranked these systems 

based on the ir performance in 

our DOS and Wi ndows tes ts 

(weighted at 45 .percent), screen 

quali ty ( 15 percent ), battery li fe 

( 15 percent), ease of use ( I 0 per

cent). features (IO percent). and 

price (5 percent). 
As in our other application 

categories. the Bes t Overa l I 

HIGH PERFORMANCE TI TravelMate 4000 E WinDX2/50 

The TravelMate 4000 E was the fastest notebook in this class. and within the top five note
books in our entire sample. In addition, its active.matrix color screen is cri sp and clear, with 

a very good viewing angle. The keyboard has a nice feel and can be used for hours without 

hand or wrist exhaustion. 

PRICE CPIJ OVERALL EASE OF BATIIRYUFE SCREI!t SCREEN DOCKING 
SPEED' USE (HOURS:MIN) QUALITY lYPE STATION 

BEST Tl TravelMate 4000 E WinDX2/50 $5278 DX2/50 3.62 Good 2:36 Excellent Color $929 

IUNNER-llP Tl TravelMate 4000 WlnDX2/50 $3499 DX2/50 3.50 Good 4:01 Fair Mono $929 

RUNNER·UP Twinhead Sllmnote 4DX2/66T $4399 DX2/66 3.41 Fair 2:38 Good Color $499 

When color isn't required ... 

MONOCHROME TI TravelMate 4000 WinDX2/50 

The Tl 1rave1Mat.e 4000 WinDX2/ 50 is the fraternal twin of the 4000 E color notebook 
and, as such, the top monochrome system for both office and travel. This monochrome 

~ ' version may offer the best of both worlds. You get 4 hours of battery life for work on the 

- . -  . ..,, road (the color 4000 Eis limited to 2'/ , hours), and when you're back at the office, the 

' 
notebook can drive a full-color Super VGA monitor. 

-~·--

PRICE CPIJ OVERALL EASE OF BATTIRY LIFE SCREI!t SCREEN DOCKING 
SPEED' IJS£ (HOURS:MIN) QUALITY lYPE STATION 

BEST Tl TravelMate 4000 WinDX2/50 $3478 DX2/50 3.50 Good 4:01 Fair Mono $929 
IUNllER-llP Tl TravelMate 4000 WinDX/25 $2678 DX/25 2.48 Good 4:46 Fair Mono $929 

' Higher numbers indicate better performance (a 20-MHz 386SX Toshiba T2200SX s 1 ). 

notebooks here are those with systems in our ent ire test sam remaining categories wi th the 

clock speeds of 33 MHz o r pie. The NEC UhraLite Versa TravelMate 4000 E WinDX2/50 

slower, while the High Perfor 33C performed especially well and the TravelMate 4000 Win

mance mode ls had CPUs rang- in our graphics tests, thanks to DX2/50. These two sys te ms 

ing fro m 40 MHz up to the its implementation of local-bus turned in the top two results in 

c lock doublers. video. The Versa 33C even out- our hard disk-intensive FoxPro 

T he top no tebooks in our performed some of the clock 2.0 application test. as well as 

Bcst Overall . High Perfo1111ance. doubled systems on some of the the best scores fo r th ree of the 

and Bes t Mo nochro me ca le tests. five memory-move tests in the 

gories were among the fastest Texas Instruments swept the low-leve l benchm;trks. 
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You can extend battery The AST Bravo 4/2Ss Color Model supported an extensive 

life by removing the floppy collection of well-labeled hot keys. These keys (acti vated by 

drive from the NEC Ult raLite pressing Fn-Fl through Fn-Fl 0) allow you to quickly adjust a va

Versa notebooks. After you pull riety of system management functions, such as system setup. 

out the floppy drive, you pop gray-scale schemes, external monitor control, and checking the 

in a second batte ry. doubling expected battery life. Other systems had simi lar hot-key fea

the effec ti ve battery 1 i fe to more than 6 hours. tures. but none were as extensive, convenient, or well labeled as 

the AST Bravo 's. 

External ports on the Toshiba Satellite T1900C are 
covered with sliding doors. Most other systems use hinged 
panels, which are subject to snapped hinge pins. 

The Toshiba T4600C status indicators consist or 

clever battery and water-faucet icons that make it easy to see how 

much battery power remains (either in percentage of full pow

er or in time remaining) 

and what level of power 

management you've set. 

Other icons show typi

cal items such as Caps

Lock, floppy drive and 

hard drive access, and 

whether the power is on 

or off. 

Dubious Achievements 

Snap! flimsy hinge pins on the Compaq Contura's port-cover plate break 

off with the slightest provocation. Thicker pins proved sturdier, but the best solu 

tion was the Toshiba Satellite 's , with sliding doors covering its ports. Note that 

, 	 this problem is not restricted to Compaq; other vendors, including 

Twinhead and Texas Instruments, are equally guilty. 

<l 	 . \ - 

one contained incomprehensible cru 

cial warnings. I> 

Better keep your HyperData HB 3220 SLC/33 

plugged in. Once its battery gets low, it starts playing Beetho

ven' s Fiir Elise. Over and over. Until the system finally dies, leaving you 

(and whoever is sitting in the plane seat next to you) in blessed sUence 

once again. ·' 
<J 
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Com/mrer Sho/Jper • May , 1993 

I. 60-Ml-l: Pentium Proce5.5ing 
Su~m Pent ium \Vri1e-Back Mode 

2.8-M llRAM 
(E.'<J'm•i.bl< 10 128-MB): 
True 64-bii Data/lvlcmory Pmh 

J. lntq,,..ucd 256KB \Xlrit c-b:ick ache 
4. l nr~r.:tll:d MULrus 

(Muh i-oceking) !DE Cont ro ller 
5. Six 32-bit !SA Exp::m.sion Slots 
6. 3 VESA VL l.oGJ! &o lots 

MOGEL I 
Powerful Pentium Processing plus the 
Adva nced Featu res shown at left .. 
ama:ing power for such a low price 

~IODEL I jQDWM 
COMPLETE SYSTEM 
includes above features plus: 170-MB 
IDE Hard Disk high-perfunnance local 
bus vick>o ad1prerl4" SVGA moniror 
MS-DOS 6.0, MS-Windo"~ 

~ IODEL ·
includes Model I features plus 
340- MB IDE Hard Disk, M -DOS 
6.0, MS-WinJows 3. 1 and Mouse 

''Expect to hear a lot more about the EVOLUTION V ... 
ALR did its homework when it came to optimization." 

Winner 

"ALR has built a screamer." 
Cmnpmer Shopper - May, 1993 

$2495 

3. I 

$3595 
140D\V 

$3445 

''Best of Show, 
Spring Comdex, 
1993" 

BITE Magazine ·Ma)', 1993 

.,4t~o ~~ippifie,;
50-Mfu i486DX/2 Sytems 
starting at $15 79 

I..mvCost f8 
On-Site Service N ow 
Available (C1II for [ h11b) 

For more infonnation please call 

800.444.4ALR 

ALR can he ri:at.: hcil on CumruScr"c ~-GOAl.R INC 

ALR

Advanced Logic Research, Inc. 

9401 Jcrunimo Irv ine, C A 92718 
(7 14) 58 1-6 770 FAX: (7 14 ) 58 1-92 40 

"With memory and data paths wide enough to support the new chip, the 
EVOLUTION VQ becomes an excellent file server... " 

The ALR EVOLUTION VQ/60 

Com/mter Sl10/Jper • May , 1993 

MODEL SCM 
ALR's high performance Quadflex 
Architccmre, srme-of-thc.-art Pemium 
Processing, tremendous cxp1mdahility, ·· 

1hc uh- $449 5 imatt! network 
server 
with 66-MH: Processor ... $4795 
MODEL 480- 16CVM 
includes above features plus: 
16-MB RAM toral480-MB (Du,11 240
MB) IDE Hard Di kALRMULTUST" 
rnulcisecking disk inrcrfaceWD 9CC3 I· 
based Local Bus 
Video Adapte r $5995 
with 66-MHz Processor ... $6295 
MODEL t.2-16C\/S 
includes Modd SCM features plus 
16-MB RAM cotal l. 2-GBSCSI HarJ 
Disk with 32-bit SCSI Local Bus master 
controller WD 
90C3 1-ba..'<.>d Local Bus 
Video Adapter 

$7595 
with 66-MHz Proccs..<or ... $7895 

Some sys1'elT'6 1-"io'....r.i w'ln 001ionot ~ors.. Prtes o:·rj CO"f'Q\,lo'lions ore si.A:i}ect lo cr.ongo wnnovt not~e. Prlcos bmed on U.S. ~ ALR 4 o rOQISletecl riociemo:'k a M."COCOO Loge R~. W"lC Intel !f'ISk:)& logO :So llOdOf'J'Olk of Imel. COio All 01no1 
brond ond proouc1 names ere trooemo:'oc.$ Of regisleroo 1rodem0(.a ot mew respec11'18 C)lo.netJ. 0 1903 by ALR 
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ROLL CALL OF NOTEBOOI<.S 


VENDOR MODEL CPU DISPLAY OVERALL BATTERY LIFE 
SPEED' (HOURS:MIN) 

Acer America Corp. 

Aero Computers 

Amrel Technology, Inc. 

AMS, Inc. 

AMS, Inc. 

AMS, Inc. 

Aspen Computer, Inc. 

AST Research, Inc. 

AST Research, Inc. 

AST Research, Inc. 

GAF Technology, Inc. 

GAF Technology, Inc. 

GAF Technology, Inc. 

GAF Technology, Inc. 

Chaplet Systems, Inc. 

Chaplet Systems, Inc. 

Compaq Computer Corp.


'ii	Compaq Computer Corp. 
Compaq Computer Corp. 
CompuAdd Computer Corp. 
CompuAdd Computer Corp. 
CompUSA Direct 
CompUSA Direct 
CompUSA Direct 
Epson America, Inc. 
Ergo Computing, Inc. 
Ergo Computing, Inc. 
HyperData Tech Corp. 
HyperData Tech Corp. 
HyperData Tech Corp. 
IBM Corp. 
IBMCcirp. 
Jetta International, Inc. 
KingTech USA Corp. 

Micro Electronics 

Micro-International, Inc. 

Micro-International, Inc. 

Micro-International, Inc. 

Mitsuba Corp. 

NEC Technologies, Inc. 

NEC Technologies, Inc. 

Noteable Computers, Inc. 

Panasonic Communications & Systems Co. 

Primax Data Products 


~Sager Mldern Computer, Inc. 
Samsung Electronics America, Inc. 
Texas Instruments 
Texas Instruments 
Texas Instruments 
Texas Instruments 
Toshiba America Information Systems, Inc. 
Toshiba America Information Systems, Inc. 
Twinhead Corp. 
Twinhead Corp. 
Twinhead Corp. 
Xinetron, Inc. 
Zenith Data Systems 
Zenith Data Systems 
Zenith Data Systems 

Apple Computer. Inc. 

Apple Computer, Inc. 

Apple Computer, Inc. 


Note 750C 
486DX/33 NB 
486DX2/66 AC 
TravelPro 4533 PAS 
TravelPro 5366A 
TravelPro 7525A 
Aura 33 
Bravo 4/25s Color Model 123W 
Bravo NB 4/25s Model 123W 
Power Exec 4/25SL ColorPlus 
AquaLite-486DX3 
AquaLite-486DX3/C 
AquaLite-486DX3/T 
AquaLite-486SLC 
NBD 486SX·25 
NBD 486SX·25TFT 
Contura 4/25 
LTE Lite 4/25E 
LTE Lite 4/33C 
425TX 
425TXT 
486DX/33 Slimnote 
486DX2/66 Active TFT Color 
486DX2/66 Slimnote 
ActionNote 4SLC/25 
486 Marathon NoteBrick 
PowerBrick 66 
HB 2300 DLC/40 
HB 3220 SLC/33 
HB 3300 DX2/50 
ThinkPad 350C 
ThinkPad 720C 
JetBook 486DX-33 
KS-486C 
WinBook 486 SLC/E 
HCP Model 65681C 
HCP Model 65681M 
HCP Model 65681T 
486SX-AC 
UltraLite Versa 25C 
UltraLlte Versa 33C 
N425 
CF-580' 
MediaNote 450V 
NP843T 
$3800 
TravelMate 4000 E WinDX2/50 
TravelMate 4000 WinDX/25 
TravelMate 4000 WinDX2/50 
TravelMate 4000 WinSX/25 
T4600C 
Satellite T1900C 
Slimnote 4DX/33M 
Slimnote 4DX/33T 
Sllmnote 4DX2/66T 
X/LAN Book 486SLC-25 
Z-Note 425Ln Model 120 
Z-Note 425Lnc Model 200 
Z-Note 425Lnp Model 120 

PowerBook 165c 
PowerBook 180 
PowerBook 180c 

SU25 
DX/33 
DX2/66 
DX/33 
DX2/66 
SU25 
DX/33 
SX/25 
SX/25 
SU25 
DX/33 
DX/33 
DX/33 
SLC/33 
SX/25 
SX/25 
SU25 

SU25 
SU33 
SX/25 
SX/25 
DX/33 
DX2/66 
DX2/66 
SLC/25 
SU25 
DX2/66 
DLC/40 
SLC/33 
DX2/50 
SU25 
SLC2/50 
DX/33 
SLC/25 
SLC/E/25 
DX2/66 
DX2/66 
DX2/66 
SX/25 
SU25 
SU33 
SLC/25 
SLC/25 
DX2/50 
DX/33 
SLC/25 
DX2/50 
DX/25 
DX2/50 
SX/25 
SU33 
SXN20 
DX/33 
DX/33 
DX2/66 
SLC/25 
SU25 
SU25 
SU25 

68030/33 
68030/33 
68030/33 

Color 
Mono 
Color 
Color 
Color 
Color 
Color 
Color 
Mono 
Color 
Mono 
Color 
Color 
Mono 
Mono 
Color 
Mono 
Mono 
Color 
Mono 
Color 
Mono 
Color 
Mono 
Mono 
Mono 
Color 
Mono 
Color 
Color 
Color 
Color 
Mono 
Mono 
Mono 
Color 
Mono 
Color 
Color 
Color 
Color 
Mono 
Mono 
Mono 
Color 
Mono 
Color 
Mono 
Mono 
Color 
Color 
Color 
Mono 
Color 
Color 
Mono 
Mono 
Color 
Color 

Color 
Mono 
Color 

Active 
Passive 
Active 
Passive 
Active 
Active 
Passive 
Passive 
Passive 
Active 
Passive 
Passive 
Active 
Passive 
Passive 
Active 
Passive 

Active 
Active 
Passive 
Active 
Passive 
Active 
Passive 
Passive 
Passive 
Active 
Passive 
Passive 
Active 
Passive 
Active 
Passive 
Passive 
Passive 
Passive 
Passive 
Active 
Active 
Active 
Active 
Passive 
Passive 
Passive 
Active 
Passive 
Active 
Passive 
Passive 
Passive 
Active 
Passive 
Passive 
Active 
Active 
Passive 
Passive 
Active 
Passive 

Passive 
Active 
Active 

2.22 
2.45 
4.13 
2.66 
3.39 
2.20 
2.88 
2.14 
2.15 
2.18 
2.80 
2.29 
2.80 
l.74 
2.30 
2.29 
2.21 

2.21 
2.71 

2.29 
2.32 
2.51 
3.50 
3.31 
1.40 
2.17 

3.12 
2.82 

1.83 
3.33 
2.41 
2.70 
2.34 
1.20 

1.91 
3.92 
3.84 
3.96 
1.87 
2.52 
3.06 
1.47 
NIA 
2.15 
2.99 

1.48 
3.62 
2.48 
3.50 
2.28 
2.69 
2.03 
2.51 
2.74 

3.41 
1.51 

2.34 
2.34 
2.34 

2.77 

3.13 
2.76 

4:28 
2:32 
1:30 
2:11 
2:52 
2:58 
1:39 
2:15 
3:16 
3:49 
4:34 

3:04 
3:16 
2:47 
2:39 
1:55 
3:55 

7:06 
2:20 
4:10 
3:24 
2:30 
2:17 

4:07 
2:32 
3:16 
2:39 
2:52 
2:04 
1:19 

3:07 
4:00 
2:55 
1:30 
2:20 
2:33 
3:32 
2:38 

2:33 
2:40 
2:55 

2:16 

N/A 
2:01 

2:52 

2:30 
2:36 
4:46 
4:01 

2:23 
3:52 
3:17 
2:52 

2:54 
2:38 
2:32 
5:27 
3:14 
3:37 

2:40 

3:02 
2:19 

- " BYTE Best "Estimated selling price. not list price. NIA = Not appl:cable. ' Didn't arrive in time for testing. ' Higher numbers mean better performance. 
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EASE OF PRICE SCREEN POINTING DOCKING MAX. RAM PHONE TOLL-FREE INQUIRY 

USE AS TESTED QUALITY DEVICE STATION (MB) PHONE HUMBER 


Excellent $3988 Good Integrated trackball None 20 (408) 432-6200 (BOO) 733-2237 1346 
F.alr $1699 Fair None $200 16 (212) 971-0285 (800) 232-1050 13.47 
Fair $5249 Good Integrated trackball· $699 52 (818) 575-5110 (800) 882-6735 1348 
Good $2495 Poor Integrated. trackball None 20, (8.18) 814-8851 (1100) 886-2671 _1349 
Good $3895 Good Integrated trackball $345 32 (818) 814-8851 (800) 886-2671 1350 
i;xcell11nt $3290 Fair Integrated trackball None 20 (818) 814-8851 (800) 886-2671 1351 
:Fair $2595 Fair Integrated trackball $495 20 (716) 626-0315 (800) 472-3273 1355 
Good $2748 Fair Integrated trackball None 20 (714) 727-4141 (800) 876-4278 1356 
Good $1948 Good Integrated trackball None 20 (714) 727-4141 (800) 876-4278 1357 
E~cellent $4758 Excellent Integrated trackball $488 32 (714) 727-4141 (800) 876-4278 135B 
Fair $2559 Poor Integrated trackball None 20 (818) 369-3690 NIA 1359 
Fair $3259 Poor Integrated trackball None 20 (818) 369-3690 NIA 1360 
Fair $4650 Good Integrated trackball None 20 (818) 369-3690 NIA 1361 
Fair $2099 Poor Integrated trackball Non~ 20 (818) 369-3690 NIA 1362 
Excellent $1999 Fair Integrated trackball $325 20 (408) 732-7950 NIA 1363 
Excellent $3399 Fair Integrated trackball '$325 - . 20 (408) 732-7950 NIA 1364 
Fair $2949" Fair Cabled trackball None 20 (713) 370-0670 (800) 345-1518 1365 
Good $4339* Excellent Integrated trackb\111 $579' ,20 (713) 370-0670 (800) 345·151B 1366 
Good $5419" Good Integrated trackball $579" 20 (713) 370-0670 (800) 345-1518 1367 

· Excelleni· $2090 Fair Integrated trackball None · 20 (512) 250-1489 (800) 627-1967 1368 
Excellent $3890 Fair Integrated trackball None 20 (512) 250-1489 (800) 627-1967 1369 

j:xcellent $2728 Poor Integrated trackball · None : 20 (214) 702-0055 (f!OO) 862-3082 .f370 
Fair $4728 Good Integrated trackball None 20 (214) 702·0055 (800) B62-3082 1371 
Exce.lleQt $3228 _fair lnteg,t'a1ed trackball ·None -,.•. 20 (21_4) 702-0055 (800) 862-3082 1372 
Good $1699 Fair Cabled trackball None 8 (310) 782-0770 (800) 2B9:3776 1373 
Excellent $3~95 Good_ Integrated trackball None 20 (508) 535-7510 (800) 633-1925 1374 
Good $4295 Good Integrated trackball $395 32 (508) 535-7510 (800) 633-1925 1375 
E_xcellent $2295 Fair . Cabl,ed mouse None 20 (909) 468-2955 - NIA 1378 
Excellent $3395 Fair Integrated trackball None 8 (909) 468-2955 NIA 1376 
.Excellent $5495 Fair Integrated trackball None 20 (909) 468-2955 NIA 1377 
Excellent $2800 Fair Integrated TrackPoint II None 20 (914) 766-1900 (800) 772-2227 1379 
Excellent $4900 Fair Integrated TrackPoint JI $859 16 (914) 766-1900 (800) 772-2227 1380 
Poor 

1 
$1995 Fair None $395 8 (908) 329-9651 NIA 1381 

Poor $1695 Fair None None 8 (818) 814-0516 NIA 13B2 
Fair $1599 Fair Integrated trackball $399 8 (614) 481-7460 (800) 468-2162 13B3 
Good $3535 Fair Integrated trackball $520 20 (713) 495-9096 (800) 967-5667 1384 
Good $2805 Good Integrated trackball $520 20 (713) 495-9096 (800) 967-5667 13B5 
Good $4305 Good Integrated trackball $520 20 (713) 495-9096 (800) 967-5667 13B6 
Good $3895 Good None $495 20 (909) 392-2000 (800) 648-7822 1387 
Excellent $4888 Excellent Cabled mouse $699 20 (508) 264-8000 (800) 632-4636 1388 
Excellent $5538 Excellent Cabled mouse $699 20 (508) 264-8000 (800) 632-4636 13B9 
Poor - $1886 Fair Integrated trackball $799 12 (714) 662-1501 (800) 274-4124 1390 
NIA $2699 Fair Integrated trackball $599 20 (817) 571 -1895 (800) 742-8086 1391 
Fair $2640 Fair Integrated trackball $725  20 (416) 405-1515 (800) 563-9927 13,92 
Good $3750 Excellent Integrated trackball $525 20 (818) 964-8682 (800) 669-1624 1393 
Fair $2978 Fair None None 8 (201) 229-4000 (800) 446-0262 1394 
Good $5278 Excellent QuickPort mouse $929 20 (512) 345-1145 (800) 527-3500 1395 
Good $2678 Fair Cabled mouse $929 20 (512) 345·1145 (800) 527·3500 1396 
Good $3499 Fair QuickPort mouse $929 20 (512) 345-1145 (800) 527·3500 1397 
Good $3278 Fair QuickPort mouse $929 20 (512) 345-1145 (800) 527-3500 1398 
Excellent $4699 Fair QuickPort mouse $849 20 (714) 583-3000 (800) 334.3445 1399 
Excellent $2700" Fair QuickPort mouse None 20 (714) 583-3000 (800) 334-3445 1400 
Fair $2195 Fair None $499 20 (408) 945-0808 (800) 995-8946 1401 
Fair $3895 Good None $499 20 (408) 945-0808 (800) 995·8946 1402 
Fair $4399 Good None $499 20 (408) 945-0808 (800) 995-8946 1403 
Fair $1580 Fair None $250 8 (408) 727-5509 (800) 345-4419 1404 
Good $2599 Fair Cabled trackball None 28 (708) 808-5000 (BOO) 553-0331 1405 
Good $3999 Good Cabled trackball None 28 (708) BOB-5000 (BOO) 553·0331 1406 
Good 52999 Poor Cabled trackball None 28 (708) B08-5000 (BOO) 553-0331 1407 

Excellent $2339 Fair Integrated trackball None 14 (40B) 996' 1010 (800) 767-2775 1352 
Excellent $3749 Good Integrated trackball None 14 (40B) 996-1010 (800) 767·2775 1353 
Excellent $4079 Excellent Integrated trackball None 14 (40B) 996-1010 (800) 767-2775 1354 
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XVTSoftware is the leading choice of world-class 
developers forone reason: It is 1he simples!, quickes1 path 
IO building quali1y applica1ions 1ha1 pon 10 every GUI 
1~i thom compromi es in look-and-feel or performance. 
Plus,it's easier 10 learn and use than na1ive toolkits,so your 
1ime and effongoes intoyour applica1ion, no! your Glls. 

XVT gives you simultaneous original Guts. 
BecauseXVT uses native GUI objects,your application 

is indistinguishablefrom one wrincn direc1ly to the native 
wolkit Through our layered architecmre. youachieve 
equivalent cross-pla1forn1 func1ionali ty appropriate to each 
GUI, 11~ 1hom 1he overhead and inflexibility of proprietary 
emulation-basedsys1ems. 

XVT puts complete C/C++ soluUons at 

your nngerUps. 


TheXVT Solutions for C and C++ each include an 
lnterac1ive Design Tool and the XVT Ponabi li1yToolkit 

Our Design wols lei youuse your mo~se to design 
and lay om your GUI, u ing native and cus1om controls, 
then test it on all your targe1 platfonns before generating 
and compilingyour code. 

When combined with in-depthconsulting, training 
and suppon, plus a widerange of Partners produc1s, XVT 

Circle 161 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 162). 

fom1s the mostcomprehensi1•e and advanced solution 
fordmlopino completely ponable GUI applications. 

Developers Judge XVT to be amasterpiece. 
XVT is 1he base document for the IEEfs GUI 

standardization effort . Our 1housands of customers include 
internal and commercial developers like: Alcoa, Amoco, 
AT&T,A1~s , Ford,General Moiors, Grarnma1ik/Reference 
Software, Kodak,Lockheed,NCR, 1EC, !ST,. ovell, 
Rockwell, Siemens,Sony, Southwc 1em Bell, T andcm, 
Uniplex, Unisys,US Army and US West 

Call now tor atree XVT Technical Overview 
and Demo. 
Ask abom XVT training in FL, NY,\VA. TX, NJ, and more. 

SOFTWARE INC 
The portable GUI development solution. 

1-800-678-7988 
XVT Sokwarc Inc. 4900 Pearl East Cir. Boulder, CO 80301 


(303) 443-4223 FAX (303) 443-0969 

For :uropean inquiries,conian: Pmi ionSofi"~rc GmbH 


Phone:49 0 610313794 0 Fax:19 06103/J6 9i 5 




Iml iii t!IJM Under the Hood 


Fractal Image Compression 
Fractal-based compression techniques offer distinct 

advantages over .JPEG image-compression techniques 

LOUISA F. ANSON 

For several years, many people in the 
personal computing world have been 
chasing the Holy Grail of mass-mar
ket computing: mullimedia. Two ob

stacles to reaching that goal have been overcome: 16
and 24-bi t color printers and scanners are now readily 
avai lable, and true-color graphics adapters display stun
ning pictures. But the large size of the image files re
quired for these beautiful images is a huge problem. A sin
gle 800- by 600-pixel true-color image requires 1.44 MB 
of disk space; an uncompressed I 0-second video clip 
with 30 frames per second at 320 by 200 pixels in true col
or requires an enormous 57.6 MB of disk space. 

Clearly, compression is necessary. JPEG is one com
monly used compression technique. But 
you may not be aware of fractal image com
pression, which combines high compres
sion ratios with fast decompression times. 

Compression techno logies can be di
vided into lossless and Lossy methods. A 
lossless method always produces a de
compressed image that is identical, pixel
for-pixel, to the original image. The prob
lem with lossless methods, such as the one 
used in PKWare 's PKZip, is that the at
tainable compression ratios on images are 
very small- typically 2 to I. Lossy com
pression methods designed for image data 
can achieve much higher compression ra
tios. Both the DCT (Discrete Cosine Trans
form) and fractal-transform image-com
pression methods are lossy, but in other 
respects they are very different. 

JPEG Compression 
To understand the value of fractal image 

compression , you must first understand the 

status quo. In the world of image com

pression, that means JPEG. This standard, 

defined by the Joint Photographic Experts Group. de

scribes ways of taking bit-mapped data for color or gray

sca le continuous-tone images and storing it in a smaller 

number of bytes. 


The JPEG assembly was first convened in 1986. Its 
goal was to find the best method for image compression 
and lo get it adopted as an international standard. At 
press time, many worker-years had resulted in the JPEG 
recommendations' being fomrnlly adopted by the CClTT; 

acceptance by the ISO was expected short ly. 
The image-compression technology at the heart of the 

JPEG standard is OCT. Numerous publications provide 
an in-depth explanation of OCT and how it is used with
in the JPEG standard. Here I will provide just enough 
descript ion to highlight the significant differences be
tween DCT and fractal image compression. 

DCT Explained 
OCT breaks an image into 8- by 8-pixel blocks and then 
uses mathematical tricks to decide what image infonna
tion can be thrown away without damaging the appear
ance of the image too much. OCT transforms the image 
data in the 8-by-8 block mathematically from x, y space 
into frequency space. Instead of view ing the data as an ar
ray of 64 values arranged in an 8-by-8 grid , OCT views 

it as a varying signal that can be approximated by a col
lection of 64 cosine functions with appropriate ampli
tudes. Each cosine that OCT uses as a basis function is as
sociated with a value ca lled its DCT coefficient, which 
determines each cosine function 's ampli tude. 

Most of the important visual infonnation for typical 
continuous-tone images is concentrated in the cosine 
functions with lower frequencies. Thus. by giving less 
weight to higher-frequency cosines and approximating 
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l:tiiti!1rn Under the Hood 


Compare the difference: The left image is f rom a 640- by 400-pixel, 24-bit color scan that resulted in a 768-KBfi le. Compressing this image at a ratio 
of100 to I using JPEG/DC /' creates a 7365-byte fi le (center), versus a 73 16-byte j ile for the f ractal transform compression (right ). Both fractal and 
JPEG/DCT compression are lossy, but notice how the JPEG/DCT image exhibits distinct hlockiness at this relatively high compression ratio. 

small DCT coeffi c ients to zero, compression can be achieved 
without too much image degradati on. Further space savings are 
poss ible if you quantize the remaining DCT coeffic ients to a pre
defined set of values. With .JPEG/DCT, the algori thm is sym
metr ical: Compression and decompression take roughly the same 
amount of time. 

JPEG/OCT Limitations 
Although the DCT method in the JPEG standard is effective at low 
compression ratios-up to about 25 to 1- it suffers from serious 
problems at higher compress ion ratios. Since the first step in 
JPEG/DCT is to break the image into 8- by 8-pixel blocks, the 
compressed fi le size is roughly proportional to the number of 
these blocks. Hence, as uncompressed files increase in resolution, 
JPEG/DCT compressed files either increase in size or decrease 
in image quality (see the parrot images above). The middle image 
of the parrot was compressed by a ratio of l 00 to 1 using JPEG/ 
DCT. The blocky nature of the image is typical of JPEG/DCT im
ages at high compression ratios . 

The JPEG/DCT assumption that higher frequencies are unim

Do-It-Yourself Fractal Compression 

The fundamental mathematics behind the fractal transform are very 

deep and can be implemented in various ways. To help you better 

understand the material in this article, I've made the source and ex

ecutable code for a simple version of the gray-scale fractal trans

form available on-line as the file fractal.zip (see editor's note). 

In these sample programs, various choices have already been 

made: The domain regions are simple 4- by 4-pixel squares, and the 

only affine transformations considered are simple translations, ro

tations, and flips. This program was written for clarity rather than 

speed or Image quality, but It can achieve quite good results. En

closed in fractal.zip you'll find compress.exe, decompress.exe, and two 
sample image files on which to run the program. See the readme file 

for details on using the program. 

Note that computer Implementations of the fractal transform are 

covered by various U.S. and wor1dwide patents and that the demon

stration code ls for sample purposes only. Use of this code for other 

purposes requires a licensing agreement from Iterated Systems. 

portant does not hold if you have sharp edges in your pictu re. 
Allenuating the higher-frequency DCT-basi s functions result s 
in artifacts that look like ripples spreading out from the edges. This 
effect, called Gibb 's phenomenon, is most noticeable around 
edges and textures, and it is an unavoidable aspect of DCT. 

The most seri ous problem caused by the long-term use of 
JPEG/DCT compressed images is that they are resolution de
pendent. Any attempt to display the decompressed image at a 
higher resolution than the original will result in the blockiness that 
results from pixel replication. Si nce graphics cards and printers 
have increased in resolution every year, resolution dependence re
sults in thi s year' s images needing to be rescanned and recom
pressed next year to take full advantage of the latest technology. 

Fractals Defined 
For the purposes of thi s article , a fra ctul is an infinitely mag
nifi able picture that can be produced by a small set of instructions 
and data. With a frac tal, the more you zoom in on an image, the 
more detail you see. If you zoom in on a bit-mapped image, how
ever, eventually a ll you will see is big blocks of the same color. 

The word fra ctal was coined by Benoit Mandelbrot to mean a 
frac tured structure possessing similar-looking forms at many di f
fe rent sizes. For example, a tree in winter has large branches, 
small branches, and tiny twigs, all branching off in the same way 
at different scales. Traditional, abstract fractals, such as the Man
delbrot set, have become very popular. They tend to be harmo
nious, delicate, balanced, and pleasing to the eye because they 
have low information content (in the mathematical sense), which 
fo llows from the fact that the program that prcxluces them is finite, 
even though the picture appears to be infi nite. The eye is draw n 
toward them, and the mind senses their hidden order. Mandelbrot 
created some of the first pictures of abstrac t fractals, and he ob
served that similar mathematical structures lay behind the geom
etry of such things as clouds, mounta ins, and forests. 

Affine Transfonnations 
The concept of an affine transformation is central to frac tal im
age compression. An affine tran5fo rmacion is a mathematica l 
function made up from some combination of a rotation, a scaling, 
a skew, and a translation in 11-dimensional space. A simple ex
ample in two di mensions would be 

W(x,y) = (ax + by + e, ex + dy + f). 

This can be written in matl'ix notation as the fo llowing: 

(x) (a b )(x) (e) (ax + by+e )
W y = c d y + f = ex + dy + f 
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lrnlititt1m Under the Hood 


Acontractive affine transfonnation has a distinct effect on this 
pe11g11i11. 71ie tra11sfor111ed big pe11g11i11 (right) is smaller, and itsfeet are 
closer together. Such affine transfomrarions are ce111ra/ to fractal image 
compression. 

The matrix 

(~ ~) 
detennines the rotation, skew, and scaling, and 

determines the translation. This transformation moves the point 
(0,0) to (e,f), the point ( 1,0) to (a + e, c + /), the point (0, 1) to 
(b + e, d + /), and the point ( I , I) to (a + b + e, c + d + f). The val
ues a, b, c, d, e, and/are the affine coefficients for this transfor
mation. 

Consider the effect of an affine transfomrntion Won a picture 
of a penguin in the x, y plane (see the figure above). Notice how 
applying W to the big pengu in on the left results in the smaller 
penguin on the right. An affine transfonnation with this prop
erty is said to be contractive. Such affine transfomrntions are 
important to the theory and practice of fractal image compression. 

Given a two-dimensional image such as the penguin and its 

255 

0 x 

affine transformation W, you can solve the six s imultaneous 
equations detennined by the x, y location of three points on the big 
penguin and the corresponding three points on W(big penguin) to 
find the values of the six coefficients (a, b, c, d, e, and f) that 
define the affi ne transformation W. 

Affine transfomrntions are not restricted to two dimensions. A 
gray-scale image can be considered to be a 3-D entity with two 
spatial dimensions and one intensity dimension (see the figure be
low). If you apply a 3-D contractive affine transformation to a 
gray-scale image, then it will become smaller spatially. the bright
ness will change, and the contrast will decrease. 

A collage of an image S is a finite set of N contractive affine 
transfonnations wi with the property that 

W,(S)uW,(S)u ..... uW,,(S) 

is approximately the same as S, where u denotes the union of the 
images. 

Study the series of images on page 202, and you will see that 
image A can be constructed from a combination of the two affine 
transfonnations of the leaf. To visualize these transfonnations, 
consider the three points labeled 0 , X, and Y, which make up 
three of the four corners of the rectangle in image A. 

The affine transfom1arion W, takes the origin 0 to W.(0) , the 
point X to it;(X), and the point Y to W.(Y). The result appears as 
image B. Rectangle A has been shrunk, rotated, slightly twisted, 
and translated. The affine transformati on W, takes origin 0 to 
W,(0), X to W,(X), and Y to W,(Y). The result appears as image 
C. Note that W, not only shrinks, rotatics, and translates rectangle 
A, ir also flips it relative to they axis. 

You can re-create the leaf by combining images B and C, so 
these images and their affine transfonnations fonn a perfect col
lage for the leaf. In " A Better Way to Compress Images" (Janu
ary 1988 BYTE), Iterated Systems' founder Mjchael F. Barnsley 
and Alan D. Sloan show in detai l how a collection of affine trans
formations can be used to re-create a fractal replica of a leaf by 
using an algorithm called the Chaos Game. Jn this way, the 12 
numbers that define the two transfonnations can generate an in
tricate picture of a leaf with infinite detail. The Collage Theorem 
states that "the more accurately the union of the transfonned im
ages approximates the target image, the more accurately the set 
of transformations provides an encoding of that target image.'' 

Fractal Image Compression 
The Collage Theorem and the Chaos Game were 
breakthroughs for pictures of fems, but arbitrary 
real-world images could still be encoded only by 
the tedious process of modeling the image as a col
lection of fractal segments and finding the right 
set of affine transfonnations for each. Before frac
tal image compression could be used commercial
ly, a method was needed that could be carried out 
automatically by a computer in a reasonable amount 
of time and with predictable and accurate results. 

While considering this problem, Barnsley made 
the observation that all real-world images are rich 
in affi11e red1111dancy; that is, under suitable affine 
transfomrntions, large bits of real-world images 

~----------------------------~ look like smaller bits of the san1e real-world image. 
A2-D gray-scale image acwally has three dimensions: height. width. and intensity. This is This observation, together with the mathematics 
evide111 in the above graph. of the Collage Theorem, led hin1 to the invention of 
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Iltl iti! tmUnder the Hood 

the fractal-transform process for automatic image compression. 
The first step in the fractal-transform compression process is 

to partition the image into nonoverlapping domain regions (see the 
fi gure "The Fractal Image Compression Process"). Taken to
gether, the set of domain regions must cover the entire image, but 
they can be any size or shape. Next, the program defines a col
lection of possible range regions, which must be larger than the 
domain regions, can overlap, and need not cover the entire image. 

For each domain region, the program must choose the range re
gion that, after an appropriate 3-D affine transfonnation is applied, 
most closely matches the domain region. The affine transforma
tions not only shrink and deform the image within the range re
gion, they also decrease contrast and change brightness in the 
intensity dimension. Each 3-D affine transformation can be de
scribed by its affine coefficients. 

A FIF (Fractal Image Fonnat) file is then written . It consists of 
a header with infonnation about the specific choice of domain re
gions, followed by the packed list of affine coefficients chosen for 
each domain region. This process generates a file that is inde
pendent of the resolution of the original image; you have found 
an equation for the picture. Consider a straight line: It can be 
represented by the equation y =ax+ b. If you know the values of 
the coefficients a and b, then you can draw the line at any reso
lution. In an analogous way, given the affine coefficients in the 

The Fractal Image Compression Process 

Partition the image into domain regions. 

Choose a set of allowable range regions. 

Choose the class of affine transformations 
that will be considered when searching for 
the " best" range for each domain. 

Point to the fi rst domain. 

Compare the image data in this domain to 
the transformed data from each possible 
range using each possible affine 
transformation. 

Point to the 

FIF file, the decompression process can create a fractal replica that 
looks like the original at any resolution. 

Commercial implementations of the fractal transform face 
some complex trade-offs when choosing domain regions, range 
regions, and allowed transfonnat ions. The larger the domain re
gions, the fewer the number of transformations that are needed to 
model the image, and the smaller the fractal file. However, if a rea
sonably close match is not found between each of the domain 
regions and a transformed range region , the quality of the de
compressed image is reduced. 

The compressor considers domain regions of various s izes, 
finds the best range region for each in the time available, and 
uses a mathematical procedure to assess the optimim set of domain 
regions for the desired file size. On a region of blue sky , for ex
ample, it may be possible to use a large domain region that match
es well with an even larger patch of sky. But in another part of the 
picture, you might have to use a smaller domain region to find a 
good-enough range region within the available search time. 

To keep compression time reasonable, practical limits must 
be put on the collection of possible range regions and the al
lowed transformations. In Iterated Systems ' Poem ColorBox, 
for example, the compressor has four possible modes that control 
the time allowed for searching out the best range region for each 
domain . In the higher-quality modes, which take the most time, 

The Fractal Image Decompression process 

Read domain partition Information 
and unpack affine transformations 
from the fractal image file . 

Create memory buffers for the 
domain and range screens. 

Initialize the range screen buffer to 
an arbitrary initial stage. 

Point to the fi rst domain. 

Replace this domain with the 
transformed data from the 
appropriate range using the affine 
coefficients stored for this domain. 

next domain. 

Output a fractal image file comprising a 
header and the packed affine coefficients 
for the chosen maps. 

The algorithm for f m ctal-trmr.sfo1111 cu111pressio11 of 
imagedalll. 
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Copy contents 
of domain 
screen to 

range screen. 

Point to the 
next domain. 

Output the final domain screen. 

The algorithm to deco111press a11 image .stored as 
fractal-tra11sfor111 data. 

it is possible to extend the class 
or transformations and the set 
or possible range regions to 
achieve better image quality 
in the same compressed file 
size. 

Fractal-Transform 
Decompression 
The decompress ion process 
starts when you assign mem
ory for two equal-size images 
A and B. The size of these im
ages can be smaller or larger 
than that of the original image 
before compression, and the 
initial content is unimportant. 
It can be data, a picture of your 
dog- anything. 

For the first iteration of the 
decompression process, I re
rer to image A as the range 
image and image B as the do
main image (see the ri g ure 
"The Fractal Image Decom
pression Process"). 1 partition 
the domain image into domain 
reg ions specified in the FlF 
fil e header. For each domain 
reg ion in the domain image, I 
read the affine coefficients for 
thi s domain from the FIF fil e, 
locate the range region speci
fied by this affine transforma
tion in the range image , and 
map the contents of this range 
region from the range image 
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This simple process creates an image. How closely the de
compressed image matches the original depends on how 
accurately the chosen range regions match the domain re
gions during the compression process. For a mathematical 
explanation of why the fractal transform works, see the 
book Fractal Image Compression (see bibliography). 

Fractal vs. JPEG/OCT 
Fractal-transform image compression overcomes many of 
JPEG/DCT's problems. The fractal-transform process can 
use much larger and more complex regions when dealing 
with high-resolution images, so the size of a compressed 
FIF file does not have to increase in proportion to the num
ber of pixels in the image. instead of suppressing the high
er-frequency data associated with sharp edges, fractal com
pression predicts edges at higher resolutions from the fractal 
model determined during compression. 

The fractal-transform process is inherently asymmetric
more computation is required for compression than for de
compression, so fractal-transform compression is relative
ly slow, while decompression is fast. Also, compression 
ratios can be improved by taking more time during com
pression without any increase in decompression time or de
crease in image quality. 

For example, in the JPEG version of the parrot in the 
photo, JPEG software compression and reading/decom
pression require 41 seconds each on a 386/33. By contrast, 
the fractal image compressed in 8 minutes, but it was read 
and decompressed in 7 seconds. Reading the original, un 
compressed image required 14 seconds. Fractal compression 
time can be reduced by using fractal accelerator compression 
boards or by using a smaller compression ratio. 

Decompression speed, resolution independence, and high 
compression ratios distinguish fractal image compression 
from JPEG/OCT. Many applications developers may find 
fractal image compression preferable for multimedia appli
cations where quick access to high-quality images is es
sential. Microsoft, for example, currently uses fractal image 
compression in its Encarta multimedia encyclopedia. • 

Editor 's note: The listings for programs mentioned in this 
article are available electronically. See page 5 for details. 
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The leaf in Ahas been transfonned by affine 1ransformatio11W1 to get leafB, 
and by affine tra11sformatio11 W 2 to get leafC. lfyou combine tlze transformed 
images in Band C, 1/ze resulting image looks like the leaf i11 image A. 

to the appropriate domain region in the domain image. 
Note that the transformation from the range to the domain is 

contractive, since I require the range regions to be larger than 
the domain regions. When this is done for each domain region, a 
new image B is created from transformed bits of image A. 

For the second iteration, I make the new image B the range im
age and image A the domain image, and r repeat the process for 
each domain region. After two iterations, the arbitrary starting data 
has been mapped from A to B and then from B to A. I repeat 
this process until the differences between images A and Bare in
discernible, and I then display image A. 
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The Visual Toolbox 
Visual programming tools make quick work of simple OS/2 

programming jobs 

MARK .J. MINASI 

This month , I'd like to let you in on a 
little secret of mine: a quick way to 

build small OS/2 GUI applications. 
Now and then , a client needs a quick

and-dirty routine to "GUl-ize" something. They might 
want me to tie together several existing applications, put 
a GUl front end on something, or perhaps create a small 
stand-alone GUI application. Pulling out the C compiler 
can result in long hours of coding-something I know the 
client is not willing to pay for. That's when I reach for my 
visual toolbox . 

You 've probably heard of visual development sys
tems like Object Vi sion and Visual Basic for Windows. 
Borland even offers ObjectVision for OS/2 , which is a 
great product for projects like putting a 
from end on a database. But for simpler 
tasks, a product like Vi ual Basic has been 
Jacking. 

For years, DOS users have turned to sim
ple tools like Quick Basic to grind out sim
ple character-based routines. But what do 
OS/2 users have to accomplish this? Since 
version 1.3, OS/2 has had something that 
has about the same level of power as BA
SIC, and it 's built in: the REXX procedur
al language. 

REXX is actually a more powerful lan
guage than BASIC when it comes to con
trolling the underlying operating system. 
It's integrated into OS/2 more closely than 
BASIC ever was with DOS. REXX isn ' t 
as well known or well doc umented as BA
SIC, but it's quite good nonetheless. As a 
simple command-line-oriented procedural 
language, however, it has been no good for 
controlling the Workplace Shell GUl. That 
has now changed. Recently, Hock Ware and 
Watcom introduced VisPro/REXX and 
VX-REXX, two s imil<LI" products that add 
significantly to REXX. 

VisPro/REXX vs. VX-REXX 
I ' ve had more experience working with VisPro/REX:X 
than with VX-REXX, but I've put together app lications 
with both. These products let you build Workplace Shell 
applications using just REXX and a few ex tra DLLs. 
You can build some nifty applications. 

Visual Basic reworked the whole idea of BASIC, meld

ing together a traditional BASIC interpreter with a screen
painting program to create a run-time environment. In 
contrast, VisPro/REXX is simply a bunch of new REXX 
functions . 

For example, to put a window on the Workplace Shell, 
you just call the REXX function VOpenWinciow, which 
takes as input parameters the dimensions of the window, 
the window' s title. and the border color. VOpe:!Wi ndow. 
if successful, returns a window JD, or handle, which you 
can use with VForeColor to set the foreground col
or, VSe t Fon t to control the text font used in the win
dow, or VSay to put text into the window. VMsgBox 
displays a simple text message box wi th programmer
selectable feedback buttons such as OK and Cancel. 

In contrast, VX-REXX uses a slightly more object
oriented approach that relies, according to Watcom, on the 

SOM (System Object Model) s upport in OS/2. VX
REXX lets you define characteristics for different ob
jects and change them with a VRSe c command. For ex
ample, to change a button 's background color to blue, 
you ' d use the command Call VRSet " PB_ 4 " , 
" BackColor ", " Blue " . Here, PB_ 4 is the name of 
the push-button object. 

Creating dialog boxes is a snap in VisPro/REX:X as 
wel l, and it even comes with some predefined dialog 
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boxes. To display a dialog box that looks like the standard OS/2 
File Choose dialog box, for example, you just add the following 
line to your program: button = VFile-Box ( ' Pick a 
file ... ' , ' c : \ os2 \ * . exe ', ' f i le ' ) . Theresultis in
distinguishable from when you click on File/Open from inside the 
system editor. (VX-REXX has a function like that as well : VR
FileDialog.) lf you don ' t like the prebuilt dialog-box func
tions, you can build your own dialog box
es with functions to di splay command 
buttons, radio buttons, checkboxes, and 
the usual GUI tools. 

Most VisPro/REXX programmers will For speed-critical
never have to worry about these built-in 
functions, however. h has an integrated applications, these 
form painter (form is VisPro/REXX talk 
for window) that lets you drag and drop visual tools are notcontrols from a toolbar to your program, 
building entire applications with clicks the tools of choice.and drags. Want a button in the middle of 
your program that says "Exit"? Just drag a 
button from the toolbar to wherever you 
want it , drop it, and edit its Settings notebook to specify the Exit 
text. To tell the system what to do when a button gets pushed, just 
click on the button , choose the When option on the Form menu, 
and code to your heart 's content. 

VX-REXX uses something like that, but with a look and feel 
more like Visual Basie 's toolbar. I prefer its sc reen painter to 
Vi sPro/REXX 's only because I've never found dragging and 
dropping a comfo11able ac tion. 

Additionally, the defaults on colors and shad ing under VX
REXX produce somewhat more professional-looking programs. 
Those things can be accomplished by VisPro/REXX as well, 
but at the cost of a bit more programming. You get the feeling with 
VX-REXX that the designers thought a lot about what the pro
grams that it produces look like. 

VisPro/REXX knows graphics as well. You can draw objects 
with the VDr aw and VArc functions. VDraw is very powerful, 
incorporating the ability to control line styles, endings, and col
ors. A demonstration program that HockWare ships with Vis
Pro/REXX shows how to draw splines with VDraw. I found it 
quite simple to throw together a basic drawing package using 
largely VDraw commands. VX-REXX, in contrast , doesn' t sup
port any drawing tools, or at least none that I was able to find . 

Missing Pieces 
These visual tools are not without flaws . Vis 
Pro/REXX and VX-REXX are interpreted, which 
means that you won't use them to do your Man
delbrot calculations-at least not in this lifetime. 
For speed-critical applications, these are not the 
tools of choice. 

VisPro/REXX includes a sample calculator 
application, and I found it easy to click on the 
number buttons too quickly for the calculator to 
catch on. When I entered the number 6542, it of
ten registered as 64 on the di splay. In contrast, 
VX-REXX 's calculator had no trouble follow
ing the keystrokes. VX-REXX 's built-in objects 
made it possible to put together a better-looking 
calculator, as well. 

VisPro/REXX is a good tool for building GUI 
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batch fil es and light-duty programs, although the user interface is 
a little clumsy. For example, if you put a control into your new 
program and then change your mind about using the control , you 
can ' t just click on it and press the Delete key , as you do with 
VX-R EXX. You ' ve got to click on Edit/Cut. 

Event-driven programming can be tough to get used to, but if 
you ' re willing to do some more work, you can avoid much of the 

event-driven stuff with VisPro/REXX and 
VX-REXX. Because they still incorporate 
the familiar input-processing-output para
digm of common procedural languages, 
you can choose to write the familiar inter
acti ve program that you 'd write without 
any GUI in mind . Instead o f PARSE, 
PULL, and SAY (REXX for INPUT and 
PRINT), you use the special GUl-i zed 
functions incorporated in VisPro/REXX. 

That des ign springs mainly from the 
fact that , again, this is not a whole new 
language-it ' s just a library you add to 
the already-existing REXX interpreter 

that ' s built into OS/2. As a result , you can opt not to complete ly 
rewrite REXX programs into VisPro/REXX or VX-REXX; you 
just modify the ex isting 1/0 sections. 

That points to another potential problem for someone wanting 
to get started with one of these tools: They assume you know 
REXX. At some point, the clicking and dragging ends and the 
coding stai1s. 1recommend getting a firm foundation in REXX be
fore tackling these development tools. REXX is, however, sim
ple to pick up, as it looks a lot like Pascal or QuickBasic. 

Price Is the Object 
VX-REXX is quite attractively priced at $99. VisPro/REXX, 
unfortunately, costs $299, and that ' s lhe so-called introductory 
price . It 's hard to justi fy an interpre ted tool for $299; $99, on 
the other hand, goes down smoothly. There are no royalties for dis
tributing applications built with either tool , however. Hock 
Ware's Bronze Edition of VisPro/REXX sells for $99, but it 
does not include the business graphics, container control, notebook 
control, and slider control features. 

lf I have a major wish for these lools, it is that they lei me 
make OS/2 API calls. Neither can do lhis, but VX-REXX can cre
ate and manage threads, a pretty nifty capability for a macro pro
gramming tool. Of course, both of these packages may be put 

About the Products 
VlaPro/REXX ...... ................ $299 
Bronze Edition .......... ..... ....... $99 
HockWare 
P.O. Box 336 

Cary, NC 27512 

(919) 387·7391 
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VX-REXX .... ........ ...... .. ............$99 

Watcom International Corp. 

415 Phi llip St. 

Waterloo. Ontario, 

Canada N2L 3X2 

(800) 265-4555 
(519) 886-3700 
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to shame by a product that IBM is rumored to be 
working on, another visual tool that may be in
corporated into a future version of OS/2. 

If you want a good tool for prolotyping OS/2 
GU I programs. or a tool to quickly put a GU I 
front end on an ex is1ing OS/2 application , pick 
up one of these packages . Of the two, l prefer 
VX-REXX. But both are good examples of a new 
breed of visual development tools that will im
prove the general lot of GUI programs and sim
plify GUI programming.• 

Mark J. Minasi is the author of Troubleshooting Win
dows and Inside OS/2 2. 1. Hisfinn in Arlington. Virginia. 
gi1•es seminars on OS/2 and Windows in the U.S., Cmwlla, 
and Europe. You can reach him on BIX as "mjmi11asi" or 
on CompuServe at 71571,264. 
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Windows NT, OS/2, and Debuggers 

A developer of programming tools looks at the power of 

debugging APls in Windows NT and OS/2 

MATT PIETREK 

Last month I reviewed the fundamental 
services that operating systems must 
provide 10 a debugger. I showed the 
services that Microsoft Windows 3.1 

provides and how a Windows debugger would use them. 
This month , I focus on debugger support under OS/2 2. 1 
and Windows NT on Intel-based systems. 

Understanding debugger support in an operat ing sys
tem is important for any programmer-not just those 
who write debuggers. 11 ' s an essent ial part of writing 
many classes of tool s and applications. For example, a 
program that wanted to monitor window messages and 
API calls would need to use the faci lities designed pri
marily for debuggers . 

The OS/2 2.1 Environment 
Unllke that of Windows 3.1, the OS/2 2.1 
memory model provides for each applica
tion to have its own address space. When
ever the operating system switches to a new 
task, it changes the CPU's page tables so 
that memory used by one process is not ac
cessible to another. DLLs, however, are a 
special case; they can have code or data 
that 's visible in the address space of two 
or more processes. 

In addition to address-space considera
tions, an OS/2 debugger also must contend 
with multithreaded processes. The debug
ger must track the comings and goings of 
threads in th e child process. When dis
playing the call stack or registers, the de
bugger needs to be aware o f and display 
the thread to which the stack or registers 
pertain. 

In OS/2 , your so le connection to the 
process that is being debugged is through 
the Dos Debug () AP!. To use it , you cre
ate a command by filling in various fie lds or a DBG
BUF structure. You then pass the structure lo DosDe 
bug (), which ac ts on it. When DosDebug () relllrns, 
it has fill ed in the structu re with notification informa
tion. The notificat ion may be a simple success code 
(DBG N Success), or it may be something complex , 
such as anotification of a DLL load occurring (DBG_ 
N ModuleLoad). 

- A short sequence of DosDebug () commands and 

notifications might resemble the following scenario: The 
debugger issues a DBG_ C_Go command. When Dos
Debug () returns, the DBGBUF structure has fields 
specifying information about a module load (DBG 
N _Mo du leLoad). The debugger then does whatever 
housekeeping it needs to do for a module load and is
sues another DBG_C_ Go command. This time, Dos
Debug () returns a DBG N Except ion command, 
wi th one of the DBGBUF- ficlds indicating that the ex
ception was a breakpoint. At this point, the debugger 
could issue DBG C ReadReg and DBG C ReadMem
Buf commandstoget the current register and memory 
values to update the display. 

If you were to believe the badly written Dos Debug () 
documentation. you might think it 's possible to get any 
DBG_N_ xxx notification after giv ing any DBG_ c _ xxx 

command. In reality, the DosDebug () commands can 
be broken into two categories: commands that return im
mediately and commands that block until something hap
pens in the chi ld process. 

The commands that return immediately are infonnation 
commands. such as DBG C ReadReg and DBG C 
ReadMemBu f . The comn1ands that do not return im-:: 
mediatel y are the execution control commands, such 
as DBG_C_Go and DBG_C_S Step. The presence of 
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commands that block until something takes place in the child Execution Control 
process has a dramatic impact on the design of an OS/2 GUI de Execution control over a child process boils down to letting you 
bugger. know about the process's exceptions and interrupts. In Windows, 

In OS/2, as in Windows, a GUI program that isn ' t pumping a debugger actually sees interrupts for the child task because it in
messages is a quick ticket to a deadlocked input system. Consider stalls an interrupt handler for all tasks in the system. While this 
what would happen if an unsuspecting debugger were to call is good in some respects, it ' s not secure. A buggy debugger can 
DBG_ C _Go for a child program that was just 
about to enter into a 2-hour database sort. 
Until the child process stops for some reason 
(e.g., by hitting a breakpoint) , the debugger A GUI programuser interface thread is blocked, waiting for 
the Do s Deb u g () call to return. Since the 
single debugger thread is blocked in the Dos that isn't pumping 
Debug () call, the debugger isn't calling 
WinGetMessage () and WinDispa tch messages is aticket 
Message () , so the mouse and keyboard are 
useless. But OS/2 has preemptive multitask to adeadlocked 
ing, so it shouldn't matter if the debugger 
thread is blocked, right? While that's true, input
the design of the Presentation Manager input 
system still requires that applications call system.WinGetMessage () on a regular basis. 

The solution to this problem is to start a 
second thread whose job is to perform DosDebug () calls. In this 
scenario, the primary user-interface thread tells the second thread 
to issue DosDebug () commands (think of the second thread as 
a DosDebug () server thread). When the second thread calls 
Do s Debug () , it blocks with no ill effect on the user-interface 
thread. When the Dos Debug () call finally returns, the Do sDe
bug () thread indicates to the user-interface thread that there's 
new information available on the child process. A posted message 
is ideal for this. 

Loading a New Process 
Loading a process for debugging under OS/2 is a two-step pro
cedure. First, you go through the laborious process of setting up 
a STARTDATA structure that you'll pass to Do sSta r tSes
si o n ().To debug a program, it's essential that you specify the 
SSF_TRACEOPT_TRACE and SSF_RELATED_CHILD flags 
in the STARTDATA structure. You also need to specify what type 
of application you're debugging: PM, Windowable VIO (video 
input/output), or VIO. 

After the process has been loaded and the new session started, 
you then call DosDeb ug () with the DBG C Connect com
mand. When you return from this call, you -areconnected to the 
child process, but you're positioned in some OS/2 system DLL in
stead of at the first instruction. To get to your program ' s entry 
point, you need to set a breakpoint at the entry point and run the 
child process until it hits the breakpoint. 

The only way I know to determine the starting EIP register is 
to parse the executable file directly. Once the breakpoint is set, you 
issue DBG C Go commands until you receive a DBG N Ex 
c ept i on notification for the breakpoint. Between issuingthefirst 
DBG_ C_ Go command and finally hitting the breakpoint, you'll 
receive a slew of DBG N ModuleLoa d notifications for all 
DLLs to which the program implicitly links. Unlike with Win
dows, you will receive a module load notification even if the 
DLL was already present in memory when the child process 
loaded. You can also receive more than one module load notifi
cation per DLL-for example, if a DLL is also using a DLL that 
your program is using. 

bring the whole system down. OS/2, on the 
other hand, has "crash protection." While 
OS/2 users often get a laugh out of this 
name, it does at least mean that OS/2 at
tempts to isolate processes from one an
other. 

Among other things, an OS/2 process is 
unable to handle the interrupts and excep
tions of other processes. Since a debugger 
needs to handle these very things for the 
child process, some sort of compromise is 

necessary. 
OS/2 provides for this case 

by putting a layer on top of the 
interrupt handler. Instead of the 
debugger hand! ing interrupts 
directly , the OS/2 kernel han
dles all interrupts. If the inter
rupt is for a process that is being 
debugged , the kernel interrupt 
handler passes the debugger a 

sanitized report of the relevant infonnation in the form of a Dos
Deb ug () DBG N Excepti on notification. 

One of the nice features of DosDebug () is that it attempts to 
handle some of the housekeeping chores for you . For instance, it 
takes care of setting the trap flag to indicate whether the child 
process will single-step or run. To make the child process run, 
you 'd use DBG_C_ Go. To make it single-step, you would use 
DBG C SStep. Without these commands , you would need to 
read In the chiJd process's register set, modify the trap flag image, 
and write the registers back out. 

When the child process encounters an exception of some kind 
(an INT 1 single-step, an INT 3 breakpoint , or something like an 
exception I 3 general protection fault), the debugger needs to is
sue a DBG_ C_ Con t inue command eventually. When it does, 
a separate field in the DBGBUF structure indicates to OS/2 how 
the exception should be handled . The debugger has three possi
ble choices of action. 

For normal single-step and breakpoint exceptions , the debug
ger specifies XCPT_CONTlNUE_STOP. This tells the OS/2 
kernel that the debugger has handled the exception and wants 
the child process to stop (usually so that it can update its display 
and receive a new command from the user). In this case, the 
child process will not see the exception. 

The second possibility is that the debugger specifies XCPT_ 
CONTINUE_EXECUTION , which tells the operating system 
that the child process should resume execution and not see the ex
ception . A debugger uses XCPT_CONTINUE_EXECUTION if 
it wants the child process not to see signal exceptions, such as 
Control-C. 

The final option for handling an exception is to specify XCPT_ 
CONTLNUE_SEARCH, telling OS/2 that it should search for 
exception handlers installed by the child process. If the kernel 
finds an exception handler, it passes control to it. If the child 
process hasn ' t installed an exception handler, the kernel invokes 
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the default operating-system handler, which typically tern1inates 
the process. 

Memory Access 
The most obvious way to read and write child-process memory in 
OS/2 is with DBG_ C_ ReadMemBuf and DBG_ C_ WriteMem
Buf, but I' ve found that these commands can be relati vely slow. 
lf you need to access the child process ' s memory space frequent
ly, consider using DBG_ C_ MapROAl i as and DBG_ C_ Map 
RWAl ias. These commands let you specify a range of memory 
in the child process ' s address space that is also accessible in the 
debugger's address space. This can be done through the magic of 
page tables. 

One of the joys of writing an OS/2 debugger is having to con
tend with 16-bit segments. The DBG_ C_ ReadMemBu f and 
DBG_ C_ WriteMemBu f commands deal only with 32-bit linear 
addresses , so a debugger needs to convert any segment:offset 
address into its linear equivalent. The DBG_ C_ Se l ToL i n Dos
Debug ( ) command is useful fo r this. 

Register Access 
Since OS/2 supports multiple threads, it 's important for the de
bugger to remember the thread for which it 's manipulating the reg
isters. The DBG_ C_ ReadReg and DBG_ C_ WriteReg com
mands force you to specify the thread for which the register set 
should be retrieved. Often, though, when Dos Debug () returns 
with a notification, it has filled in DBGBUF with the register set 
of the current tlu·ead. 

The DBG_ C_ ReadCoRegs and DBG_ C_ Wr i teCoRegs 
commands access the 387 floating-point registers. To save space, 
the DBGBUF structure doesn' t contain fields for the floating
point registers. Instead, you include a pointer to a buffer in the 
DBGB UF structure that ' s pas ed to DosDebug () . DosDe
bug ( ) fi ll s in this bu ffe r in the fo rniat that the FSA VE and 
FRSTOR instructions use. 

Event Notification and Address Mapping 
As with interrupts, the OS/2 kernel has a layer that keeps the de
bugger from direct contact with the operating-system notifications. 
The kernel packages j ust the noti fica tions that a debugger needs 
to know about and sends them to the debugger. The debugger 
sees these notifications as DBG_ N_ xxx values in the DBGBUF 
structure upon returning from DosDebug () . 

To convert an OS/2 logical object number to its starting linear 
address, a debugger cari use the DBG_ C_ Nu m'I'oAddr com
mand. For the purpose of address mapping, each segment in a 16
bit EXE or DLL file is considered to be an object. To convert from 
a linear address to a logical address, DosDebug ( ) has the DBG_ 
C_ AddrToObject command. DBG_ C_ AddrToObject ac
cept s a linear address and returns a module handle and logical ob
ject number. 

Isolating a Child Process 
As with Windows, the OS/2 input system doesn' t deal well with 
a process that doesn't handle messages in a timely manner. The 
problems are essentially the same as with Windows (described last 
month), but the solutions are different. 

In OS/2, each message queue is associated with a particular 
thread, and only that thread can retrieve messages from the queue. 
As a result , when the child process is stopped, an OS/2 debugger 
can' t simply subclass the child process ' s windows and read mes

sages intended for the child process. Instead, it has to call Win
ThreadAssocQueu e ( ) to reassign ownership of the queue to 
a debugger thread. 

Once you get past the nui sance of reassigning the message 
queue, another problem arises. When a program calls WinDis 
pa tchMes sage () , PM happily maps the message's HWND 
value to the address of the window procedure to be called. Un
fortunately, the window procedure address is valid only in the con
text of the child process, not the debugger. When PM calls an ad
dress in the wrong context, the result is almost assuredly a general 
protection violation. 

To make things even more complicated, an OS/2 process can 
have more than one thread/queue combination. When entering soft 
mode, therefore, an OS/2 debugger needs to set up a unique mes
sage pump thread for each child-process thread that owns a mes
sage queue. (Note that soft mode is a state in which the debugger 
has taken over message processing for the child process. All ap
plicati ons other than the child process continue to run normally. 
By contrast, hard mode is a special mode of the windowing sys
tem. Only one process- the debugger- receives messages; all 
other tasks are suspended. See last month ' s column for detail s.) 

Mercifully, like Windows, OS/2 has a hard mode that is sub
stantially easier to use than soft mode. You enter hard mode in 
OS/2 by calling WinLock i nput () . To make the debugger 
writer's li fe interesting, only the thread that will be the sole active 
message thread can call WinLockinput () .Since the thread do
ing the DosDeb ug ( } call s is usuall y not the user-interface 
thread , some compl icated gyrations are necessary. The debugger 
needs to somehow perforn1 a synchronized thread switch so that 
the user-inte rface thread is the one that call s WinLockin
pu t () . 

In keeping with the spirit of isolating the debugger from the 
lowest leve l of system access, an OS/2 debugger cannot set hard
ware breakpoints by reading or writing the debug registers. In
stead, a debugger uses the DBG_ C_ Se t Watc h and DBG_ C_ 
Cl earWatch commands. 

Windows NT 
The debugging support in Windows NT is a hybrid of the OS/2 
2.1 and Windows 3. 1 models. The replacement for OS/2's Dos
Debug () is the Wai t ForDebugEvent () /Cont inue 
Debug Event () combination, along with a handful of other 
APis. In the main process loop of an NT debugger, you pass a 
pointer to a DEBUG_EVENT to Waitfo r DebugEven t () . 
When the function returns, some sort of notification infornia
ti on appears in the DEBUG_EVENT buffe r. Unlike OS/2, NT 
doesn't have different commands for stepping, running, and con
tinuing after an exception. Instead, all this functionality is wrapped 
up in the Con tinueDebugEvent {) APL 

As for retrieving information about the child process, NT pro
vides individual API calls for each area of consideration. This is 
in contrast to OS/2, which fo rces all requests for information 
through the DosDebug ( ) API. Of the two models (OS/2 versus 
Windows NT), the NT model is far easier to work with. 

Loading a New Process 
Loading a process for debugging under NT is as simple as adding 
the DEB UG_pROCESS fl ag to the fdwCreate creation fl ags 
parameter of CreateProcess () . Unlike with OS/2, there's no 
need to connect to the child process. cowi11 11ed 
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Once the child process has been created, the debugger can im
mediately go into its WaitForDebugEven t () loop. If the 
debugger wants the child process not to start execution until the 
debugger has a chance to set breakpoints, it can also specify the 
CREATE_SUSPENDED flag to Cre a teProcess () . 

Execution Control 
There 's no explicit support for single-stepping an instruction or 
setting breakpoints in NT. An NT debugger is in the same boat 
as its Windows 3. I siblings in that it needs to set or clear the 
trap flag , write breakpoint op codes (OxCC) to memory , and 
watch for INT I and INT 3. On the other hand, a~ in OS/2, an NT 
debugger doesn ' t have to install an interrupt/exception handler. 
Rather, NT tells the debugger about interrupts in the child process 
via EXCEPTION_DEBUG_EVENT events returned by Wait 
ForDeb ug Event (). 

An NT debugger gets two chances to handle an exception. 
The first time it sees the exception, NT sets the dwFirstChance 
flag in the EXCEPTION_DEBUG_TNFO structure returned by 
Wai tForDebugEvent (). When the debugger starts up the 
child process again after receiving a child-process exception, it 
speci fies one of two possible flags. The DBG_CONTlNUE flag 
tells the NT kernel to start the child process running again and not 
to in voke any structured exception handlers in that process. If 
the debugger specifies the DBG_EXCEPTION_NOT_HAN
DLED flag , the NT kernel invokes any structured exception han
dlers that the child process may have set up. 

If the NT debugger specified DBG_EXCEPTION_NOT_ 
HANDLED and the child process doesn' t have any exception 
handlers, the NT kernel tells the debugger of the exception again. 
This time, if the debugger specifies DBG_EXCEPTION_NOT_ 
HANDLED to Cont inueDe bugEvent () , the operating sys
tem terminates the child process. 

Memory and Register Access 
The Read ProcessMe mory () and WriteProcessMem
ory ( ) APis are the ticket for accessing the memory of the pro
gram being debugged . These APis are similar to the Memory
Read () and MemoryWri te ( ) APis in Windows 3.1. The key 
difference with NT is that you have to specify a handle for the 
process whose memory you'll be accessing (separate address 
spaces, remember?). 

The keys to accessing the registers of the process being de
bugged are the GetTh rea dCon tex t () and SetTh read
Con tex t () APis. Both take a thread handle and pointer to a 
CONTEXT structure. 

The CONTEXT structure has space for holding practically 
all the registers of the CPU, including the 387 floatin g-point reg
isters and the debug registers. Because some of the flags in the 
CONTEXT register (e.g., the protected-mode flag) have sys
temwide ramifications, SetThreadContext ( ) won ' t allow 
you lo alter those flags. 

Event Notification 
Events such as DLL loads and thread creations are returned in a 
DEBUG_EVENT structure by WaitForDebugEvent (). The 
list of events under NT is small compared to the collection of 
possi ble OS/2 events. 

Like OS/2, Windows NT tell s the debugger about DLL loads 
and unloads for each process. Under Windows 3.1, a debugger 
knows about DLL loads and unloads only when the DLL is ac

tually loaded into memory or freed. If the DLL was already in 
memory when the Windows 3.1 debugger spawned the child 
process, the debugger won ' t receive any notifications for the 
DLL. In NT, by contrast, each DLL that a process uses is shown 
as loaded or unloaded, even if another program has already loaded 
it. In a sense, loading and unloading a DLL under NT is more like 
attaching and detaching . 

Address Mapping 
It took a long time to figure out how to go from a logical section 
number in the EXE/DLL fil e to a linear address in memory . Un
like Windows 3.1 or OS/2, NT has no explicit APis to do this. 

It appears that the only way to convert between logical and 
physical addresses is to watch the process creation and DLL load 
notifications. Both of these notifications give you the base address 
where the EXE or DLL fil e is loaded in memory. By reading 
the section table of the PE (portable executable) file , you can 
conve1t the rel ative virtual addresses stored there into actual lin
ear addresses in memory. 

Isolating a Child Process 
In NT, a process that ' s not pumping messages does n' t affect 
other processes. Instead, a special thread is devoted solely to 
placing messages in the appropriate queues of each process. As 
a result, all these horrible contortions with hard and soft modes go 
away in Windows NT. 

Although NT debuggers arc free of the tyranny of hard and soft 
modes, they' re still likely to have separate threads for handling 
user input and waiting for debug events. In NT, you don't have 
to pump messages in order for the system to remain usable; if you 
don't , however, your user interface won't respond. An NT de
bugger that calls Wait ForDebugEven t ( ) in its user-interface 
thread won't respond to the mouse or keyboard until the child 
process stops for some reason. An unresponsive debugger won ' t 
win you any awards for user-interface design. If you look at the 
DEB sample application in the \MSTOOLS\SAMPLES directory 
of the March 1993 NT Preliminary SDK (Software Develop
ment Kit) , you'll see that it has a multithreaded design to avoid 
this problem. 

Miscellaneous Support 

Other miscellaneous support includes the ability to use the CON

TEXT record to set and read the values of the debug registers. This 

capability lets you add hardware breakpoints to an NT debugger. 


There doesn' t appear lo be any explicit support for walking the 
heaps, listing the modules and tasks, and so on. However, the 
collection of tools that comes with the March 1993 SDK shows 
that it is possible to do these things. For instance, PVIEW uses the 
VirtualQueryEx () API to walk the heap ofa process. 

System-Level Debuggers 
Application-level debuggers focus on application programs and 
perhaps an occasional device dri ver. Because these debuggers 
are themselves applications, they are subject to the restraints and 
design fl aws of the underlying operating system. The primary 
problem is that, since they' re applications themselves, these de
bugger affect the very system that they' re trying to debug (a 
computer science equivalent of the Heisenberg Uncertainty Prin
ciple). 

For example, these debuggers use the operating system' s task
switching mechanisms to switch between themselves and the 
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child process. This makes them unsuitable for stepping through 
the operating system's task-switching code. 

The places where normal application-level debuggers fear to 
tread are the domain of the system-level debuggers. These special 
debuggers use few, if any, of the operating-system services. In
stead, they perform all their input and output themselves, talking 
directly to the hardware so as not to alter the state of the operat
ing system. As a result, the user interfaces of these debuggers 
are typically much cruder than the interfaces you'll find in ap
plication-level debuggers, but the user gains the ability to step 
through just about any piece of code in the machine. Additionally, 
system-level debuggers can display the operating system's in
ternal data structures. 

Because they can go anywhere and see anything, these de
buggers are the tool of choice for operating-system writers and 
other low-level programmers. You can bet that the operating
system developers at Microsoft and IBM aren ' t tracing through 
their bootstrap code in, say, Microsoft's Code View. 

Under Windows 3.1, there are two primary system-level de
buggers. WDEB386 comes with the Windows 3.1 DOK (De
vice Driver Kit) and requires a second machine or terminal. It is 
a command-line debugger, and as such, it requires that you type 
in text commands and read scrolling output. 

Another system-level debugger for Windows 3.1 is Nu-Mega 
Technology's Softlce/W. The user interface is command-line 
driven, but more commonly used information is shown in win
dows; less often used information is shown in a scrolling com
mand buffer. SoftJce/W understands the debugging information 
that Borland 's Turbo Debugger and Code View use, so it's also 
usable as an application- level debugger. You start both 
WDEB386 and Softlce/W after you boot DOS but before you 
start Windows. 

In OS(2 2.1, the system-level debugger is integrated into the op
erating-system kernel. IBM supplies a special version of the 
OS2KRNL file that replaces the original. The debug OS2KRNL 
communicates to the user via a serial connection, in a fashion 
similar to WDEB386. The basic command set for the debug 
OS2KRNL is very close to WDEB386's, so it's relatively pain
less to switch between the two environments. 

For Windows NT, Microsoft provides 1386KD. This debugger 
requires two NT machines and is sim ilar to WDEB386 and the 
OS/2 kernel debugger. 

API Power Tools 
Despite all the complexity you ' ve just waded through, there are 
a lot of common concepts in writing a debugger for Windows 3.1, 
OS/2, and Windows NT. Once you get past the initial hurdle of 
learning one debugging API, learning the others is easy. 

In a sense, the debugging facilities are a chink in the operating 
system's annor. The operating system needs to allow a deb~gger 
special powers that ordinary applications don't have. How~ver, 
nothing prevents applications that aren ' t debuggers from using 
these same faci lities. With this newfound knowledge of the de
bugging AP!s , you have a whole new bag of tricks to apply to 
those nasty problems that don't seem lo have a solution. • 

Editor's note: Some Assembly Required has no listings this month. 

Mau Pietrek .17Jecializes in debugging tools at Nu-Mega Technologies (Nashua, 
NH). He is the author of Windows lntcmals (Addison- Wesley, 1993). You can 
reach him on BIX do '"edilors," or on CompuServe ar 71774,362. 



.JERRY POURNELLE 

The State of Multimedia 

I can remember when going to the National Com
puter Conference and the West Coast Computer Faire was 
enough to keep me up-to-date on the computer revolution. 
Then came Comdex, which rapidly cloned into Fall and Spring 
shows. After that, there was an explosion of conferences, some 
general and some specialized, and no one could possibly get to 
all of them. 

One I do try to make is Jonathan Seybold's Digital World. It's 
held in Beverly Hills in early summer, and it brings together lii!lf!~ 
venture capitalists, journalists, educators, Hollywood, the record 
industry, Silicon Valley, and nearly everyone who's interested 
in the rather indefinable phenomenon known as multimedia. 
There aren't too many exhibits, but the hall conversations are Multimedia 
wonderful, and it has the best sessions of any conference I attend. hardware is here,

This year, the most interesting session was on education. Ron Rescigno, 
but the worid stilldistrict superintendent of the Hueneme School District, is interested in what his 

students learn, not how they feel about things. He showed ways to use awaits useful 
multimedia in education and demonstrated the kind of equipment setup a application 
good school district can put together at reasonable costs. programs 

The district's CD-ROM on the Lewis and In this case, he was redefining literacy as re
Clark Expedition uses photos, text excerpts from acting to TV, and of course the students are 
the expedition's journal, full-motion video clips, "successful" in doing that. Students will always 
and sound recording to build a hypertext ac be successful if you redefine success. Anyone 
count that integrates geography, history, and can hit a target glued to the end of a rifle. 
natural science. The project is still in develop He also showed one of the usual gosh-wow 
ment, but it was already fascinating. They ' re contentless multimedia films that abound in our 
presenting real history and useful information schools now. It took several minutes to convey 
in new ways. perhaps three English sentences ' worth of in

There was also the usual twaddle from an formation, and it was a dramatic contrast to the 
Ohio State professor of education, who " isn't excellent Lewis and Clark film . 
interested" in standardized tests or the " usual There 's an odd myth making the rounds of 
definition of literacy." He 's interested in "how the education establishment: skill doesn ' t exist, 
well kids do things differently ." I used to be in and you can ' t learn by study. This is best illus
operations research (see my June column), and trated by Chaplin's film City Lights, in which a 
I recognize what he 's doing: if you can ' t solve thoroughly inept character is suddenly trans
the real problem, change the definitions and cri formed into the world's greatest political satirist. 
teria so that you can work on something else. He never studies or works at developing any 
It ' s called "dazzling them with footwork. " The skill: it just happens, presumably by osmosis. 
result isn ' t very useful to the customer, but it The osmotic theory of learning appears to be 
gets you off the hook. increasingly popular in education: if the school 
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experience the object oriented productivity 
gains ofC++, together with the power of 
a complete DBMS. 

You get multi-user sharing with 
dBASE, FoxPro and Clipper. 
Now your multi-user C++ programs can 
share data, index and memo files at the 
same time as concurrently running 
FoxPro, Clipper and dBASE programs. 
Turbo-charge critical xBase applications 
sharing data on a network with C++ and 
CodeBase++ with no incompatibi lities. 

NEW-You get xBase queries and 
relations with instant results. 
We've added Bit Optimization Query 
Technology to CodeBase++ for stunning 
query performance (BOT is similar to 
FoxPro's Rushmore). Our product analyzes 
your queries using index information, so a 
record is only actually retrieved when it 
belongs in your query solution set. 

With CodeBase++ you can literally query 
a huge 500,000 record data file in less than a 
second on a 25MHz 80386! 

You get C++ portability. 
As with C, ANSI C++ is an international 
standard across all hardware platforms. 
This means you can port CodeBase++ 
applications between DOS, Windows, NT, 
OS/2, Unix, and Macintosh-today. 

The new CcdeBase++ is your bes1 C+ +so/111io11 
for xBa.se file access and (/(llnbase uumagement. 
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Usmg our vu ual report writer ~ 
is easy. simply draw your report. then include it in any 
progrom you write. 

PLU~You get CodeReporter FREE! 
Our visual report writer, CodeReporfer, 
uses the speed of BOT to run reports light
ning fast. To test this amazing perform
ance yourself, call: 403/437-2410 for 
your free working model. 

CodeBase+-r 5.0 
The C++ Class Library for Database Management 

Cal/Novv

403-437-2410 


Risk-Free 
FREE 90-Day 

CodeReporfer ....._.... Money-Back 
Guarantee 

FAX 403•436•2999SEQUITER UK Tel. +44·81 ·317·4321 
SOF'IWARE INC. 11111 France +33.20.24.20.14 

P.O. Box 575 Newmarkel NH 03857-0575 
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uses computers just right, ski lls will ap
pear. TI1e practical result is to assure a con
tinued supply of clients for the social work 
establishment and exacerbate the already
too-large gap between the productive and 
the needy. 

In the real world, the freedom to study is 
the real key to liberation. Moreover, the 
secret of learning to study is like the secret 
of learning to be a writer: you have to do it. 
You can'tjust think about it, talk about it, 
get in touch with your feelings, or absorb 
it by osmosis. It doesn ' t even much matter 
what you study, as long as you master 
something. Once you have learned to do 
one thing well, you ' re a long way down 
the path to knowing how to do anything 
well. 

Programmers discover this after they've 
learned one programming language. Not 
only is the next one easier, but so are a lot 
of unrelated subjects. Moreover, most hu
mans find learning a skill-any skill
highly rewarding. You don't have to mo
tivate people who have really begun to 
learn. They'll learn something no matter 
what you do. 

This is obvious on 10 minutes ' thought, 
which is why it's surprising when you 
meet professors of education who don't 
realize it. I'm reminded of George Or
well's remark at a parry: "You must be an 
intellectual. An ordinary person would 
never have said a thing like that." 

Computers in general and multimedia 
in particular can be useful in developing 
study skills. But if we think they're going 
to negate the need for study and hard work, 
we're in for a big shock. 

Multimedia is nearly all poten
tial at the moment, with few programs 
to make use of it. However, Kaleida Labs 
introduced the first public demonstration of 
the PC version of ScriptX at Digital World. 
This is a device-independent multimedia 
programming language that' s supposed to 
make it easy to author multimedia appli
cations. Kaleida is a joint venture of Apple 
and IBM; they hope to create a standard 
authoring system that will work on any 
computer, and I wish them well. 

Kaleida is taking applications from 
developers. Joining up isn' t cheap, but if 
you're planning on doing multimedia 
applications for Windows, System 7 .1 , or 
OS/2, you should be aware of what Kalei
da is doing. 

Until ScriptX comes out, the best way to 
play with multimedia is to use a Mac, Sys
tem 7.1, and QuickTime. QuickTime 1.6 
has incremental improvements over pre
vious versions, and it works fairly well. 
As was true in previous years, most of the 

exhibits at Digital World were either big 
workstations or Macs, although this year 
there were a significant number of high
end desktop PCs. 

If you want to do multimedia in Win
dows right now, your best bet is Asym
etrix 's Multimedia ToolBook. This has 
built-in macro recorders, a run-time pack
age you can freely distribute with your 
program, and a whole bunch of object-ori
ented programming tools. You can build 
very complex multimedia projects with 
this, and while they won ' t be machine-in

dependent, it 's surprising how easy it is 
to do complex stuff for Windows. 

Mrs. Roberta Pournelle has spent the 
past several months converting her read
ing-instruction program to the Mac. She's 
using SuperCard and learning more about 
managing programmers than she really 
wanted to know. When she's done with 
it-version I is in beta testing now, and the 
schools and parents who have seen it love 
it-l' II use Multimedia Too!Book to con
vert the new version to Windows. 

The current versions of her program-

NEW FACE ON YOUR HOST DATA... 

VT EMULATION GIVES YOUR 

A A FACELIFT-THE WINDOWS 

term. host data was dull. 
colorless, and limited by aging host 
applications. KEAterm transforms your host 
data-making it better looking, and more 
useable. 

Apply the power and ease of Windows 
tools, like Excel, 1·2-3. Word.Perfect. Visual 
Basic ... to your host data u5ing KEAterm's 
DDE, hot links, file transfer. and user-defined 
menus and dialog boxes. And you'll get 
more done faster with multiple KEAterm 
sessions. 

Advanced features include a powerful 
macro language and definable on-screen 
button pads. to make your work even 
easier. KEAterm speeds your work with high 
throughput over your serial p::>rt or installed 
TCP/ IP or LAT network. • 

KEAtenn 420-<:x powerful link to 
yol!l VAX and UNIX text 
applications. 
KEA!enn 340-for applications 
requlrtng ReGJS. Tektronix, or sixel 
graphics. 
KEAtenn-for Windows NT 
available soon! 

Empower your desktop nowt 

Call 1-800-663-8702 
KEA Systems Lid. 
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PC and Mac-require a tutor to read the 
screens to the student. The tutor needn ' t 
be trained. Any literate person-parent, 
older sibling, classmate who can read, or 
teacher's aide-will do . But it does re
quire the tutor's constant presence. 

Roberta is now playing with a beta ver
sion of the Plain Talk TIS (a text-to-speech 
engine that is Apple's successor to Mac
inTalk) to tum her program into a nearly 
stand-alone package. Sit the student down 
at the computer, go away, and 75 lessons 
later, you've got someone who can read. 
By read, incidentally, we mean read any
thing , not just con

The Mac world continues to im
prove, and they haven' t neglected the low 
end. The Mac Classic II has a street price 
well under a grand, and that 's complete: 
keyboard, small screen, 68030 chip, and 
System 7. 1. It' s one heck of a bargain . 
Sure, you can do a lot more with your 
guru-friendly Windows machine, but for 
beginners, it's good enough to get going. 
There's a lot of Mac in there. Tom Clancy 
did his first two novels on no better ma
chine, and, like my partner Larry Niven, 
Tom steadfastly refuses to learn much 
about computers. ( Larry uses a Windows 

machine , but he 
doesn' t mind that his 

grade-level stuff. 
trolled-vocabu 1ary 

sys tem sometimes 
Like regular Tool needs a g uru : he' s 

Book, the multime got my home phone 
dia version is a bit number. ) 
slower than I'd like, My so n Rich ard 
but it does the job, got through two 
and there are plenty years at UCLA with 
of examples to work a Mac Classic. Even
from. If you ' re interested in multimedia, tually he converted to an AT&T Safari 
this is a good way to get started, and you laptop with Windows, but if we ' d just 
won ' t regret the time you spend learning handed him that in the first place, he might 
thi s, no matter where multimedia pro still be using pen and paper. 
gramming goes. Last month, I talked about the Tandy 

Sensation as a beginner's machine, and I 
haven ' t changed my mind: if you want to 
learn Windows from scratch, there' s noth
ing better. However, it costs over $900 
more than the Mac Classic II. 

If you'd asked me five years ago, I'd 
have said that given the number of com
puters appearing in classrooms across the 
country, it wouldn ' t be long before every
one left school exposed to the little beasts; 
but I would have been wrong. We still 
have computer-illiterate kids graduating 
from high school. Alas, about a quarter of 
them leave the school system book- and 
newspaper-illiterate, too, so I suppose I 
was overly optimistic . 

Anyway, the Mac Classic fl is a good 
start, and it won't be long before Roberta's 
reading program will be available for it. 
She operates the Educational Roundtable 
on GEnie and probably hears from more 
teachers on a regular basis than anyone in 
the country . Roberta reports that the Mac 
Classic II is what most schools are buy
ing now. 

If you tried System 7.0 and got fed up, 
try 7. 1. which is a genuine improvement, 
not just a maintenance release. For exam
ple, it now puts your fonts into a fonts 

Links you anywhere, anytime! 
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ea~iJ y download modem enhanc;e
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14.400 bps from your PCMGIA 
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or standard telephone networks. use a sQftware-clefined ard1itecture 

- , . Why tie yourself to a desk! similar to that o our COrv!SPHE E® 
3800 Modems that won these c1 wards: 

With AT&T's exclusive Enhanced 
Throughput Cellular (ETCTM) proto
col• and Optica l Line Interface* 

(OL!rn), you get: 


• Fastest speeds possible Competitively priced! Visit Computer City, Elek-Tek, and 
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N.anao, the rechnical leader in monitors has done it 
again. In addition to being the top choice of 
today's CAD/CAM, DlP and Wmdows users, 
Nanao's award-winning FlexScan monitors 

now have a remarkable energy~ving system 
PowerManager. 

PowerManager works with all green computer 
systems including VF.SA DPMS (Display Power 
Management Signaling). But users don't have to 
own a new green computer in order to take 
advantage of the PowerManager to save energy. Our 
PowerManager works with any existing PCs with a screen 
saver software, including Windows 3.1 and After Dark. 
Activating when the blank screen of the screen saver appears, 
PowerManager cuts operating power to less than 8% of total 
consumption. It also automarically powers the monitor down 

NANAO USA CORPORATION 

23535 Telo Avenue, Torrance, CA 90505 


to a stand-by mode when the computer is turned off. ·Tue 
PowerManager can save users as much as $63 per year on 
utility bills (Source: E Source). PowerManager has placed 
Nanao at the forefront of the Environmental Protection 

Agency's Energy Star Program. 
PowerManager is now the standard feature of 

our 15", 17", 20" and 21"monitors. All Nanao 
energy-saving monitors feature superior Invar 
Shadow Mask and Trinitron CR.Ts with non-Bicker 
ultra-high resolution. Their ergonomic features 

include compliance with MPR-WTCO low radiation emis.5ion 
standards and anti-reflective treatments. Best of all, they can 
power down. So when you're not working, neither are they. 

Nanao AexScan monitors. Inrelligently designed. Incredibly 
useful. And now, built to help protect our environment by 
reducing energy consumption. 
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Integrand's unique packaging design uses 
modular construction. We have 3 basic 
models for ISAIEISA bus computers. Over 
90 interchangable modules allow you to 
customize them to nearly any requirement. 
We make drive enclosures and rackmount 
keyboards too. Integrand offers high 
quality, advanced design hardware and 
strong support. Why settle for less? 

Rack &Desk Models 
Accepts Most Motherboards and Passive 
Backplanes 
Doesn't Look Like IBM 
Rugged, Modular Construction 
Excellent Air Flow& Cooling 
Designed to meet FCC 
204 Watt Supply, UL Recognized 
200 &300 Watt Supplies, UL, CSA, TUV 
Reasonably Priced 

Three Models: Drawer, Shelf, and Panel 
Reasonably Priced 

Call or write for descriptive brochures, prices 
or applications assistance: 

INTEGRAND 

-= RfSIARCI! CORP 

8620 Roosevelt Ave. • Visalia, CA 93291 

2091651-1203 
FAX 2091651-1353 


We accept VISA and MasterCard 
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fo lder, so that your system fo lder isn ' t so 
huge. Unlike Windows, if you have more 
than 128 fonts, System 7.1 will tell you 
that you can' t use them all and must get rid 
of some. 

Windows never tells you this, but it hap
pily goes on using up the mysterious "re
source " U)'ing to support fonts you won ' t 
be able to use anyway. If you've recently 
installed Corel Draw 3 or 4 and your Win
dows system seems slow or hangs for lack 
of resources, the problem is probably an 
excessive number of fonts. 

Our Mac Quadra 700 needed a 
CD-ROM drive, and Roberta wamed it 
right now on a Saturday night. Thus, Alex 
installed our Pioneer DRM-604X "s ix
pack" CD-ROM drive on the Quadra. 
Roberta cou ld read her CD-ROM, but the 
drive didn' t work well. The Mac insists 
on looking at discs it isn't using, and it al
most drove Roberta nuts. We need new 
software before we'll try that again. 

That's the only problem we've had with 
the new Pioneer DRM-604X drive, which 
has returned to its primary job as a re
source on my Windows for Workgroups 
network. The old Pioneer drive was amaz
ingly fast; the new one is four times faster 
in retrieving information, and 

program, you hardly notice that another 
person is sharing the drive. 

Just about everyone needs CD-ROM 
resources, sometimes a lot of them: I typ
ically draw on at least four CD-ROMs 
every day. My present setup has a local 
CD-ROM drive (run by a Sound Blaster 
Pro card at the moment, but I' II soon be 
converting to the Future Domain SCSI 
CD-ROM kit) and network access to the 
Pioneer drive. The Pioneer drive is in the 
cable room, where I have to fight through 
monsters to get at it, so I don ' t change 
those discs often. 

I could have yet another Pioneer drive 
available here on my desk. The cost of two 
"six-pack" drives is pretty small compared 
to the co t of a dozen individual drives, 
and having two units with one locally ac
cessible is damed near as flexible. If you're 
setting up a small business network and 
don't yet know what CD-ROM systems 
you ' ll need, get the Pioneer DRM-604X 
until you figure it out. It will do more of 
your job than you think. Highly recom
mended. 

We still needed to get a CD
ROM drive for the Mac. One good so
lution is to buy one from Apple and have 

done with it. That will work, 
twice as fas t at changing but we were in a hurry. 
from discs. The old version Thus, we got a Chinon drive 
was pretty good. This is made by Toshiba America. 
great. You ' ll pay a premium price 

We 've had the DRM- for double- or quad-speed 
604X in continuous service CD-ROM drives. As a bo
for severa l weeks, and like nus, however, they almost 
the old one, we've had ab all come with multisession 
solutely no problems with it. Photo CD capability, which 
The older one was in contin lets you view and edit your 
uous use- turned off only 
when we were on a trip-for 
years, and I could always count on it. In
deed, it' s st ill in service at a local school's 
network, and they don ' t have any prob
lems with it. That is certainly a rugged 
machine. 

The Pioneer CD-ROM drive is just right 
for individual users and small networks, 
where you don't have a lot of users ac
cessing the drive at the same time. Actu
ally, with good caching software like Nor
ton Speedcache+ from Symantec, even 
that needn ' t be a problem . Clearly, two 
people can' t access the same physical disc 
at the same time, but there's nothing to 
stop you from putting two copies of the 
same CD in the same drive. That' s what I 
do if Niven and I both want to use the in
tegrated Microsoft Word for Windows and 
Bookshelf CD-ROM on two different ma
chines. We sti ll have four others we can 
share alternately, and with a good caching 

photographs as high-resolu
tion images on CD-ROM. 

(For an extra charge, your local film de
veloper will put them on a Photo CD for 
you when you have your film processed.) 
Be sure you get that capability when you 
buy a CD-ROM dri ve, because Kodak' s 
Photo CD is really worth having. If you 
don ' t use it now, one day you will. 

When you get your CD-ROM drive for 
the Mac, get the CD-ROM Toolkit from 
FWB . This has the Photo CD software, 
good caching, easy installation, and sup
port for a lmost every CD-ROM drive 
made. In fact , you should probably get the 
CD-ROM Tool-kit first, and then make 
sure to buy a drive that FWB supports. 
The CD-ROM Toolkit takes most of the 
sting out of installing a CD-ROM drive 
for the Mac, although as I noted above, it 
doesn' t support the Pioneer drive too well. 
I am told that a new version out about the 
time you read this will take care of the 
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problems with the Pioneer drive. 
Alex installed our Chinon drive with

out the CD-ROM Toolkit and then added 
it later for comparison. A CD-ROM drive 

not inherently designed to be optimum 
for random access-it ' s a continuous 
spiral rather than a series of concentric 
tracks-but as Alex puts it , FWB's CD
ROM Toolkit speeds up searches some
thing fierce. Recommended. 

The big news at Chaos Manor is 
that I'm becoming fond ofOS/2; so much 
so that if I were starting over 

programs I use frequently-Ami Pro, Mi
crosoft Word, and Ascend-and those do 
just fine. 

I've known for a couple of years that 
OS/2 is a better DOS than DOS , and it 
multitasks much belier than Windows. IL' s 
not necessarily a better Windows than 
Windows, but it seems to be good enough; 
and ['m seriousJy considering converting 
to OS/2 for all my operations once I get 
proper networking. 

Longtime readers will know this has 
been no snap decision, and I've still got 

some reservations. One con
on hardware, I'd be careful to cern isn' t new: I'm still not 
make sure everything I bought sure IBM knows how to mar
was OS/2-compatible. ket software. On the other 

OS/2 isn' t for unaided be hand, they sure know how to 
ginners. Selling it up won' t be support it, as [' ve learned in 
difficult for most BYTE read the past few days. More on 
ers. It ' s not simple; but nei this in a moment. 
ther is Windows. Once you I' ve been meaning to get 
have OS/2 set up properly, to OS/2 for some time now, 
you can give it to new users but the immediate motivation 
with some confidence, partic was a new version of Norton 
ularly if the programs they' ll be running Commander for DOS. I've long been in 
are written for DOS and OS/2. I've less the habit of using Commander as an au
experience running Windows programs tomated way to deal with my MCI Mail. 
under OS/2, but I've tried the Windows This doesn't work as well as MCI' s 

Mail Express. For one thing, MCI gives 
rather minimal support to the only phone 
line Commander can use (only 2400 bps 
and not enough lines; thus, you often get a 
ring but no answer, or worse, an answer 
but you can't get into MCI). 

Worse, though , Commander 3.0 has 
some serious design defects. You can ' t 
sort the address book, and when you add 
too many entries to your address book, 
weird things start to happen to them. On 
the other hand, I haven't had time to in
stall and learn MCl Mail Express, and 
warts and all, Commander 3.0 got the job 
done. 

Commander 4 .0 has taken care of al
most every objection I ever had to its mail 
handler. It automatically adds names to 
the address book, and you can have more 
than one of them. It sorts the addresses. 
There ' s good mouse support. The mail 
viewer is better, and you can incorporate 
the received message into the reply. There 
are significant nonmail improvements, too. 
In a word, if you use Commander 3.0, you 
will want the upgrade; and if you use MCI 
Mail, you ' ll really like Commander as a 
mail-retrieval tool. 

Unfortunately, the Commander 4.0 mail 
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Power Up with Jameco 

To Order Call 1·800·831·4242 


• 
. 

JAMECO 
MOTHERBOARDS 
0895231 80486DX 50MHz Motherboard ....... 5799.95 

0893534 80486SLC 50MHz Motherboard ....... 499.95 

0895222 80486DX 33MHz Motherboard ...... ...549.95 

0879214 80481\SX 25MHz Motherboard ... .... .. 299.95 

0882333 80386DX 40MHz Motherboard ......... 279.95 

0882350 80386DX 33MHz Motherboard ...... ... 249.95 

0881664 80386SX 33MHz Motherboard ...... ...129.95 

0893358 286 25MHz Motherboard ..... .... .... .. ...109.95 

0893340 286 20MHz Motherboard ...... .. ..... ....... 99.95 


:::945 XT 10MHz M:~::ard..•95 

0841371 41256-100 256KBx1 100ns ... .. $1 .79 
0841398 41256-120 256KBx1 120ns .......1.59 
0842251 511 OOOP-80 1 MBx1 sons .. .... ... 6.95 
0842219 511000P-10 1 MBx1 1OOns .......6.49 

Call for latest 
RAM pricing

SIPPS 
0841700 421000A9A-70 1MBx9 70ns ..... $79.95 
0841718 421000A9A-80 1MBx9 eons ...... . 77.95 
0841697 421000A9A-10 1MBx9 100ns ..... 76.95 

SIMMS 
0841523 41256A9B-SO 256KBx9 sons .. ... $18.95 
0841486 41256A9B-10 256KBx9 100ns ..... 16.95 
0841689 421000A8B-SO 1MBxS sons ....... 69.95 
0841742 421000A9B-60 1MBx9 60ns ....... 79.95 
0841751 421000A9B-70 1MBx9 70ns ...... . 77.95 
0641769 421000A9B-BO 1MBx9 sons ....... 76.95 

KEYBOARDS & KEYPAD 
087S271 MCK-32S 32·key keypad .. ...... .. ....... $59.95 

0820431 JE2015 S4·key keyboard ............ ... . 39.95 

0817128 FKB4700 101-key enhanced ........ .... 79.95 

0817138 FK9000 130-key enhanced ........ ....99.95 


JAMECO COMPUTER 
POWER SUPPLIES 
• 8088/80286/S03S6 and 

compatible 
0819465 JE1030 150 Watt (S08S) ........ ......... $69.95 
0867467 JE1030A 200 Watt power supply ... ... . 89.95 
0819545 JE1036 200 Watt power supply ... .... 89.95 
0819553 JE1037 200 Watt mini .. ... ..... ....... .... 89.95 

power supply 
0865728 JE1039A 300 Watt power supply ... ..149.95 

GRAPHIC AND 
MEMORY CARDS 
• 80S8/80286/80386 and 

compatible 
0893542 VGA Hi-color card ..... $159.95 
0819781 JE105BS SuperVGAcard......... ...129.95 
0867459 VG7700 VGA card ...... .................. 59.95 
0891230 JE1050A Monochrome Graphlcs ... 34.95 
0829313 RAMQUEST32MB Memory card ... ... 149.95 
0819975 JE1080 (8088) Memory Card .......49.95 

Call for your free 
Jameco Catalog 
1•800•637•8471 

Same-Day 

Shipping 

Priority orders before 

2:00PM PST arc 

shipped rhe same day. 


· 

FLOPPY 
DISK DRIVES 
0874392 FD505 3.5"/5.25" Disk Drive ... $149.95 
0874384 FD235J 2.S8MB 3.5" Disk Drive ..... 129.95 
0840774 356KU 1.44MB 3.5" Disk Drive ....... 79.95 
0817099 FD55B 360KB 5.25" Disk Drive ....... 89.95 
0817101 FD55G 1.2MB 5.25" Disk Drive ....... 99.95 
0879396 SD540 360KB 5.25" Disk Drive ....... 59.95 

JAMECO FLOPPY 
CONTROLLERS 
AND 1/0 CARDS 
• 80S8/802S6/S0386 and compatible 

Multi l/O with Floppy Controller 
0819895 JE1075 SOSS ....... ......... ... ............... $69.95 

0819908 JE1076 2S6/3S6 .. ... ...... ...... ......... ..... 69.95 


Floppy Disk Drive Controller Cards 
0819617 JE1043 Two-drive controller .......... $39.95 

0819668 JE1049 Four-drive controller ... ......... 49.95 


Input/Output Card 
0875598 110 card ... ........ .... ... ... ...... ...... ............ $49.95 


RS232 Card (4 ports) 
0876726 RS232 card .. ... .. ....... ........................ . $59.95 


RS232 Serial Cards 
0878713 JE1062 Utilizes 16450 UART ...... ... $29.95 

0867053 JE1062A Util izes 16550 UART ...... ..... 39.95 


CONNERIDE 
HARD DRIVES 
0814058 CP3000 40MB 25 ms .........$169.95 

0814066 CP300S4 BOMB 25 ms ........... 229.95 

0814074 CP30104 120MB 19 ms .. ..... .... 279.95 

0893286 CP30174E 170MB 17 ms .. ... ... ...299.95 

0893294 CP30254 250MB 14 ms ...........399.95 

0893307 CP30544 545MB 1 O ms ......... ..899.95 


SILICON VALLEY 
IDE DISK DRIVE . 
ADAPTER CARDS 1 
0810233 ADP20 ...... ....... ............ ....... ... ....... ... .. $17.95 


16-bit hard drive adapter 
0810250 ADP20F ..... ...... .... ... .. ......... .............. ....27.95 

16-bit hard/floppy drive adapter 
0810268 ADP50 ...... .................................. .........59.95 

S-bit hard drive adapter 
0810276 ADPG0 ...... .................................... ....... 74.95 

16-bit hard drive adapter with BIOS 
0810284 ADPGOF...... .......................... .... ........... 79.95 

16-bit hard/floppy drive adapter with BIOS 

JAMECO CABLES 

Parallel Printer
Cables and Adapter 
0828695 PPC Adapter - stralght. ..................$5.95 

0828716 PPC6 6 feet - straight ................ ...... .. 4.95 

0828708 PPC12 12 feet - straight ............... ....... 9.95 

0828741 PPR6 6 feet - right angle Centronics .6.95 

9-Pln Serial Cable 
24-Hour 
Toll-Free~=;,::_;;;,~.::· jAMEOO™ 

0839511 25M 1 OF Male to female ................. ... .. 9.95 Oderlng 


ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS 

COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
1355 Shoreway Road, Belmont, CA 94002 

Always Prompt 
Courteous Service 
Jameco phone sraff quickly connect 
you wirh rhe produces and services 
you seek. 
Technical Supporr: l •800•83 l •0084 

Circle 106 on Inquiry Card. 

JAMECO PORTABLE 
IC TESTER 
Our hand-held IC tester is an 
easy-to-operate, cost effective 
unit that includes excellent functions. 

• Supports the following: 
• TIL Series: 7400, 74LSOO, 74FOO, 74500, 

74ALSOO, 74HOO, 74LOO, 74COO, 74HCTOO, 
74HCOO 

• CMOS Series: CD4000, CD4500 
•DRAM 41 Series: 4164, 41256. 411000 
•DRAM 44 Series: 4416 (41416), 4464 (41464), 

44256 (414256) 
•Size: 7'L x 3.625"W 
• One-year warranty 

0873525 Portable IC Tester ... ............. ....... $139.95 


UVP EPROM ERASER 
• Erases all EPROM's 
• Erases 1 chip in 

15 minutes 
• Erases 8 chips in 

21 minutes 
• Maintains constant 

exposure distance of 1 • 
• Special conductive foam liner el iminates static 

build-up 
• Built-In safety lock to prevent UV exposure 
• Complete with holding tray for S chips 
• UV intensity: 6SOO UW/CM2 
• Size: 9.0"L x 3.7"W x 2.6"H 
• One-year manufacturer's warranty 

0815712 DE4 S-Chip UV-EPROM eraser ... $89.95 

JAMECO 1SOCKET16K·2MB 
E(E)PROM 
PROGRAMMER 
•Programs EPROM's, 

EEPROM's, and Flash 
memories 

• Programs 16KB to 2MB 
EPROM's 

• Programming speeds/algorithms: Nonmal, 
Intelligent, and Quick pulse 

• Menu driven software 
• Fiie formats supported: Intel Hex, Motorola 

S Hex, Tektronix Hex, and Binary 
• 2 & 4-way Binary file splitting programs 
• 2 & 4-way Binary file shuffler programs 
•Includes adapter card, software and manual 
• Full screen buffer editor 
•Size: 7" L x s.5"W x 1.75"H 
• One-year warranty 

0878457 E(E)PROM Programmer ........ .. .... $199.95 


Sales: 1·800·831·4242 
FAX: 1•800•237•6948 
International Sales: 

. • .
1 415 592 8097 
International FAX: 
1•415•592•2503 

!201 

20=Yean of 
Full-Service 
Produce 
selections 
& customer 
service based on 
solid business 
experience. 

Guaranteed 
Top QualllJ 
Produces rested 
& backed by 
30-day 
money-back 
guarantee. 

Shop day or 
night by phone 
or FAX. 
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handler wouldn ' t work properly on my icon with the right mouse buuon, nothing 
486/66 running Windows for Workgroups. happens for a good part of a second; then 
For a while I th ought this was MCI's a small menu panel with a bunch of op
wretched line support, but that wasn' t it. I tions opens. It 's handier than the pull-down 
could try several times with Commander or drop-down menus you get with Win
4.0 and get nowhere, and then switch back dows or the Mac. 
to Commander 3.0 and get ac
cess to MCI first try. Also, I 
could drop out of Windows and 
use Commander 4 .0 under 
DOS, and that worked; but 
when I re turned to Windows 
for Workgroups, it would gen
erally fail again. 

When it did work, it was 
slow, really slow compared to 
the same. program doi_ng the 
same thing under DOS. I know 
there are those who say Win
dows is a plot to slow down 
your machine , but thi s was 
ridiculous. 

Meanwhile, 1 got E-mail 
from OS/2 enthusiast friends 
who'd been using Commander 
3.0 and had switched to 4 .0, 
and they loved it. I'd already 
determined to give OS/2 2. 1 a 
good try, and since I liked 
Commander 4.0's mail-han-

Using OS/2 is 
as easy as using 
Windows, but it's 
different. For one 
thing, OS/2 makes 
use-good use 
in my judgment
of the right mouse 
button, and that 
takes getting used 
to. But I can now 
get around in 
OS/2 well enough 
to get my work 
done. 

I spent some time fooling 
around with OS/2. There ' s a 
great deal I have to learn, but I 
can now get around in it well 
enough to ge t my work done, 
and I can make use of some of 
its features. I particularly like 
having the ability to set up dif
ferent CONFIG.SYS and AU
TOEXEC.BAT files for each 
DOS window . I've got a lot 
more to learn, but it looks as if it 
will be worth the trouble. 

My next step was to transfer a 
bunch of programs and files . 
Alas, I have no network board 
for the Model 77, which is a Mi
cro Channel a rchitecture ma
chine, but that ' s a minor prob
lem . l installed Traveling 
Software' s LapLink from floppy 
disks and used the parallel po1t 
to connect the PS/2 with one of 
the machines on my Windows 

dling capability a lot, this seemed like a 
good time to get OS/2 going. 

I did, and I don ' t regret it, as you ' ll see 
in a moment. Meanwhile, if you use Com
mander, get the upgrade; even without the 
mail handler, it's a solid improvement over 
Commander 3.0. If you don ' t use Com
mander, you ought to try it. Even under 
Windows, I use it a lot more than I use 
File Manager. With Commander, it 's easy 
to view and edit files and generally do 
housekeeping. Recommended. 

I use a PS/2 Model 77 486DX2 
as my CD-ROM test-bed, so I can rule out 
hardware incompatibility if 1 run into prob
lems. Even so, there had been some diffi
culties installing OS/2 2.0 the first time; 
but I'm pleased to report that the installa
tion of version 2.1 went like magic. My 
Model 77 has a CD-ROM drive, and that 's 
what I used to install OS/2 2.1. However, 
I have reports from many others who say 
that installation from disks, although more 
tedious, is no harder. In addition to every
thing else. they ' ve enormously improved 
OS/2' s installation. (If you buy a PS/2, 
you can skip the installation entirely, since 
OS/2 2.1 comes installed.) 

Using OS/2 is as easy as us ing Win
dows, but it ' s different. For one thing, 
OS/2 makes use-good use, in my judg
ment-of the right mouse button, and that 
takes getting used to. When you click on an 

for Workgroups network. That gave me 
access to every disk drive on the network, 
and it wasn ' t long before I had a whole 
bunch of DOS and Windows programs 
transferred. 

The next step was to migrate the 
programs. Migration is OS/2 terminology 
for making them usable under OS/2. The 
procedure is a bit odd, but it' s more than 
adequately described in the manual. In 
fact , it ' s pretty simple if you have faith 
and follow directions. You end up with 
your program icon in a general folder with 
the program set to run under the default 
OS/2 run-time values. You can then move 
or copy that program to another location
a different folder, or for more important 
programs you use a lot, just lay it out on 
the desktop-and proceed to customize 
the installation. 

This, too, is a process that is easier to do 
than to explain. It involves opening an on
screen book of values that are associated 
with this particular program and changing 
the settings. There are a lot of those set
tings, and using them is not always terribly 
obvious. 

It ' s particularly important to get them 
right for communications programs. In ad
dition to using Commander for MCI Mail , 
I use Procomm Plus to connect to BIX and 
Aladdin as a front end for GEnie. In each 
case, my preference is to send a program 



lntro~ucin~ new 

Micro~rafx Oesi~ner4.0. 


With symbol creation and placemenc 

co one micron, new Designer 4.0 from 

Micrograf x is a measurable improve

~:iliiiiiiiiiii- ,.. 
~ 

Designer 4 .0 1 a new intuitive int.erface i s easy to learn 

and use with hint tines and context- sensiti ve help. 

ment in cechnical illustration. In fact, 

hair-splitcing accuracy is only the scare of 

what will seem like an endless List ofnew 

features. And before you furrow a brow, 

you'll be glad co know that Designer 4.0 

is first, last and always easy ro use. 

You gee advanced fearures 

including 3-0 drawing wich 

roracion, smooch shading, 

and lighc source concrol. 

Make adjuscmencs quickly 

with objecc snap, wireframe view 

of images,cuscom dimension unics , clirecc 

' 

encry ofcoordinaces and di men
sions, and auco dimensioning. And 

32,767 layers keep everything 

organized. The boccom line: you're 

always in concrol while creacing, 

editing and manipulacing symbols. 

Now, while Designer 4.0 is 

filled with sophiscicated features, 

you'll have it up and running in no 

time. A new streamlined incerfuce means 

you can find everything fast. Hine lines, 

context-sensitive help, a customizable 

cool bar, and more keep you close to the 

cools you use the most. There's even inval

uable extras Like image eclicing, advanced 

Complete graphic design capobilltlee 

range from powerful toxt management 

to advonced color separation. 

text and layout capabilities, color 

separation and slide show utilities, 

plus 1,200 clip art images and 25 

photo images on floppy disk, with 

13,740 clip art symbols and 200 phoco 

images on CD-ROM, and more. See 

for yourself how it measures up. 

Order your copy today by calling 

1-800-697-3540 


or see your local dealer 


M C R 0 G R A F X " 

D E S I G N E R 4 0
• 

?be Professionals' Choice For Graphics Illustration. 

Mocroo,.r. , Inc 1303 Art ll•no. R1ch••d1on. fX 15081 !2 l ol. J2J .; . I 769 M •trOQ•I!~ .,,.. 0111c.. 1n Torot\10, Pin. LO'\Clon, Mun•c /\. Mll1n. Svdney, Mildrid. Copenhilg•n. •na To'yo CoDV1'lQM Q I lt9 J . Mictogul ... Inc 

AU 11g!'ll1 reHn.10. M1crog111h •• • r•g111e rea l••d•m•• lo •nd De,1gno• ••ii lr•d•m uk ol Moc rog,.h, Inc All olher P•Oducl• i114 l1•0•m•rh or reo.,t•1~ lrild•mil' • " o• 1he1r 1upec1111• owneFI . 
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script out to collect all my E-mai l and BBS ( program info rmation file) fo r W indows, 

messages so that I can compose replies but with OS/2 you have many more knobs 

off-line. Naturally, I want those commu to twist. 

nications to mn in the background so I can I fi rst trit:d the OS/2 manuals, which are 

get other work done while everything is vastly imp roved over earli e r vers ions. 

downloading. 

That sort of works in 
Windows . By sort of, I 
mean that most times 
everything is all right, 
but someLimes when I 
run communications in 
the background, I later 
fi nd th a t I 've dow n
loaded ga rbl ed mes
sages. Eve ryone te ll s 
me that OS/2 never has 
that problem, so I was 
eager to convert all my 

I first tried the 
OS/2 manuals, 
which are vastly 
improved. 

communications to the OS/2 machine. 
So, of course, immediately I watched 

it drop characters from incoming mes
sages, and this was when the program was 
operating in the foreground. It didn' t drop 
just a few characters, either. When I told 
OS/2 users my tale of woe, they were uni
versally astounded. Time to check the var
ious OS/2 settings. This is sort of equi va
lent to looking a l the prog ram 's PIF 

There's a sect io n on 
what to do if your com
mun icati ons program 
drops incoming letters. 
Li.ke the section on mi
gration , the instmctions 
were easy to fo ll ow, 
even if I didn ' Lcom
ple te ly understand the 
reasons for doing things 
that way. 

I took the manual' s 
ad vice and c hanged 
va ri ous settings. One 

pair of them, IDLE_SENSITIVITY and 
IDLE_SECONDS, have a function that is 
simi lar to setting the time ticks in Wi n
dows and determine the prioriti es when 
OS/2 a ll ocates computer cycles among 
programs running in the foreground and 
background. The manual also suggested 
changes in my start-up CONFIG.SYS fi le. 
r did a ll that, rebooted, and tried agai n. 
Same result. Dropped le tters. I dec ided it 

was time to get on-line and ask for advice 
again . 

It wasn't long before someone 
solved the problem. The very first OS/2 
config ura tion variable is COM_DI 
RECT_ACCESS . I wasn' t Loo clear on 
what that did, but it seemed reasonable 
that it should be set to on for a commun i
cations program. That turns out not to be 
the case: fo r nearl y all communicati ons 
programs, it must be off. Once that was 
done, there were no more dropped letters, 
fo reground or background . Indeed, I even 
ran Aladdin on COM I to download some 
mail while simultaneously using LapLink 
to bring a fil e over fro m the ne twork 
through the parallel port. All fi les arrived 
intact. OS/2 runs communications in the 
background just fi ne. 

The next problem was even more mys
terious. Procomm Plus would communi
cate all right, but when r to ld it to dow n
load some fi les, it would beep as if it had 
already done that- but there were no fi les. 

I played wi th the OS/2 environmelll set
tings. Same result every time. I called IBM 
technical support. Thal turned out to be a 
relati vely pleasant experience. First I got 

No Noise, No Hassle. 

Just SCREAMER Prices! 


DataPortni 14.4/Fa.i.: Modem with Exclusiu .o1!iical atiifiieUiuar tecb110/ogy! 

You get 110 11o ise from AT&T's Optical Line Interface' 
(0Ll rn), just Ihe fasie 'I speeds possible on good or bad 
phone lines. You gel 110 /Jassle eiiher. wi ih AT&Ts Enhanced' 
Throughput Cellular (ETCTM) protocol,' jusI Ihe fastcsI speeds 
when connecicd IOa cellular call . 
• 	 V.32bis 1.17 (sends/receives 14,400 bps d:11aand fax) 
• 	 V.42bLs/ MNP 5(daiacompression, error corren ion) 
• 	 16550A buffered UART for PCinlernal card 
• 	 Increased firsI time conneciiviiy and opi ima l speed 

using OLI and ETC _).~._ 1 
• 	 Background faxing = .~-:.. 
• 	 Auto data/ fax discrimination ' 
• 	 13ackecl by AT&T for as long as you mrn iI 

- Lifeiime warmniy and TOLL-FHEE wchnical suppon 

-
; 

Est. retail price 
PC interna l card 

Esl. reiail price for Mac external 

Includes QuickLink II comm/ fax software for DOS and 
Windows or Ihc Mac. Mac version also has serial pon c-able. 

Visit Computer City, F1y's, a11d Elek-Tekfor e:1:citi11g low 
prices! Or for the name of oiher dealers near you, or Io order 
Ihe DaI:tPorI 14.4/Fax Modem dircci ly, cal l now: 
1 800 554-4996 ext. 96010 

AT&T 
Circle reader service # 182 	 Outside US or Canada circle # 183 

' P.1 lt:IH ('>t·mJing 1 99.~ Al ,''H . D.u:1\1m1, 0 1.1. :11u l ETC arl' lr.tdt·111:1rk' 11! 1\'IS.T All t ti lu:r produL t" nr 'l'n il l«' m1:ntirnll.il .u l· llh· U.ldl' lllJr~ ... ..'C.'f'\ 10.: m:u b , rq~i·h: it:d 1r.1<lt"m.lrk.•, or rt·gi 'l l' t~<l ,en li.t: 

l11Jrk:- uf th1,:ir fL..., pt.-t:l i\'\.' 11\\ n..-r, Llfl'l illk.' w:1rr.m1r '' lin111..-d .111d .1ppl1l'' 111 on;.: ln.1 pmd 1.1:-t:r oni)'. 
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STATISTICA/W'" (for Windows) Complete Statistical Sys
tem with thousands of on-screen customizable, presentation-quality 
graphs fully integrated with all procedures • Complete Windows 3.1 
suppon, ODE, OLE, TI-fonts, multiple toolbars, right mouse button 
suppon • Unlimited numbers of data-, results·, and graph-windows 
• Inter-window integration: data, results, and graphs can be treated 
as objects and convened into one another in a number of ways • 
The largest selection of statistics and graphs ln a single system; 
comprehensive implementations of: Exploratory techniques; multi
way tables with banners (presentation-quality reports); nonpara
metrics; distribution fining; multiple regression; general nonlinear 
estimation; stepwise logit/probit; general ANCOVAIMANCOVA; step
wise discriminant analysis; log-linear analysis; factor analysis; clus
ter analysis; multidimensional scaling; canonical correlation; item 
analysis/reliability; survival analysis; time series modeling; forecast
ing; lags analysis; quality control; process analysis; experimental de
sign (with Taguchi) ; and much more • Manuals with comprehen
sive introductions to each procedure and examples • Hypertexl
based Stats Advisor e.xpert system • Extensive data management fa. 
cilitics (spreadsheet with long formulas, block operations, ad
vanced Clipboard support, ODE hot links, relational merge, data 
verification, powerful programming language) • Batch command 
language and macros also supported, "tum-key system" options • 
All output displayed in Scrollshects"' (dynamic, customii.ahle, pres
entation-quality tables with toolbars, pop-up windows, and instant 
20, 30 and multiple graphs) • Extremely large analysis designs 
(e.g., correlation matrices up to 32,000x32,000, unlimited ANOVA 
designs) • Megaflle Manager with up to 32,000 variables (8 Mb) 
per record • Unlimited size of files; extended ("quadruple") preci· 
sion; unmatched speed • Exchanges data and graphs with other ap
plications via ODE or an e.uensive selection of file import/export fa. 
cilities • Hundreds of types of graphs, including categorized multi
ple 2D and 30 graphs, matrix plots, icons, and unique multivariate 
(e.g., 4D) graphs • t'acilitles to custom design new graphs and add 
them permanently to menu • On-screen graph customization with 
advanced drawing tools, interactive stretching and resizing of com
plex objects, interactive embedding of graphs and artwork, special 
effects, icons, maps, multi-graphics management, page layout con
trol for slides and printouts; unmatched speed of graph redraw • 
Interactive rotation, perspective and cross-sections of all 30 and 4D 
graphs • Extensive selection of tools for graphical exploration of 
data: filling, smoothing, overlaying, spectral planes, projections, lay
ered compressions, marked subsets • Price $995. 

Quick STATISTICA/W"' (for Windows) Acomprehen
sive selection of basic statistics and the full graphics capabilities of 
STATISTICA/W • Price $495. 

STATISTICA/DOS"' (for DOS) ASTATISTICA/W-compat
ible data analysis system • Price $795. 

Quick STATISTICA/DOS'" (for DOS) Asubset of STA· 
TISTICNoos statistics and graphics • Price $295. 

Domestic sh/h $I0 per product; I4-day money back guarantee. 
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STATl'STIC~N (roe A ~ATISTl<;A/"-comi?alJblc · ~;;:;;;;~:iiMacin.tosh) 
comprehens.ixc:}I21p~~s and ~phlcs system designed for lh.e '1acJptosh • 
Large selecuon of:SU!iSticaJ mct!icidS fully Integrated v.1lh prescnllitlon~ualltyHstatSoft™ graphics (incl. EDA, mulliplois; a wl~ selection of i~'tly ro131ab!c 3D 
graphs;~r.M'·style tools) • Unllmltei! size of files • Full support for Sfslem _ _ -"''""2325 E. 13th St.• Tulsa, OK 74104 • 1918) 583-4149 7, incl. "PubUsltanil Subscribe" ·· Price $695. - - · 

Fax: 1918) 583-4376 
. Quick•STATl~l',CA/MacN' (for Macin10s_h) Asubsci or SfATIS

overseas Ofllces : Slatsolt ol Europe (Hamburg, FRG). ph: 040/ 'l'IC.V!dac a·compiehensi~ scledlon of•basic Slalisllcs arid the.full graplilts ca· 
4200347, lax: 04014911310; StatSolt UK (London, UK), ph: 04621482822, pabUIUes ofSIATcyllr.AJM.r· • Price $395 llll•llfii~~====~I 
fax : 04621482855; StatSolt Pacific (Melbourne. Australia) , ph: (03) 663 . • ,. .,. : • • . :..-.' .-:- ( • ' · . 
6580, fax: (03) 663 6117; StatSolt Canada-CCO (Ontario). ph: 416·849-073~, fax: 416·849·0918." l\vallable From: CORPORATE.SOF.TWARE and ot11er Aulfloiized Representatives Worldwide: Hol
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Comparing the leading 

pocket LAN adapters. 


Comparable here. f 

No comparison here. 


Sure, the Compex ParaPort'" and 
Xircom's pocket LAN adapter seem 
comparable. Except Xircom doesn ' t 
have a printer pass-through port, so 
you lose your printer slot. And then 
there's price. Whammo! A whopping 
82% cost di fference at retail. 

The important thing about ParaPort 
is that you sacrifice nothing by paying 
less. 

Because ParaPort comes with 
ThruPort"' , a printer pass-through port, 
you can connect the adapter to a PC 
without losing the use of its printer 
port and without a cumbersome 
splitter device. 

Small enough to fit in a shirt pocket, 
ParaPort eliminates fumbling with 
slots and wires. With both coax and 
twisted pair on board it gives you 

I 
See Us At 


Networld, Dallas 

Booth 1544 


hassle-free connections between PCs 
and compatibles, an Ethernet network, 
and a personal printer. 

ParaPort supports standard and 
enhanced mode. The enhanced mode 
is compatible with the emerging EPP 
standard. 

ParaPort doesn't need bulky power 
supplies because it connects to an 
external keyboard connector with a 
slim cable. The keyboard cable 
"splits" the keyboard connection so 
the connector is still available for an 
external keyboard or other peripheral 
devices. It even comes with a handy 
carrying case. 

ParaPort. Unbeatable performance. 
Unbelievable price. No wonder when 
it comes to Ethernet LAN adapters, 
Compex keeps out-connecting the rest. 

Find out more! 

Out-connecting the rest 
U.S.A. Office 


Compex, Inc. 

4055 E. La Palma. Unit C, Anahei m, CA 92807 


(7 14) 630-7302 • Fax (7 14) 630-652 1 


Singapore Office 

Compcx Systems Ptc Ltd 


4 Kim Chuan Terrncc,Singapore 1953 

(65) 288 8220 • Fax (65) 280 9947 


Germany Office 

RcadyU NK Nctworklcchnology GmbH 


Albcn-Einstein-Strassc 42. 6074 Rtidem1ark, Gcnnany 

49 (0) 6074-980 17 • Fax 49 (0) 6074-90668 


Cl 1993 CompcA, loc.Cornpcx is :11cgin cn.-d lmdemark ofCcmpcx.. Inc. 
PnmPort and 111ruPon arc trademarks of Compex. Inc. Xircom ls 11 1radcmt1tk 
or Xirt:om lrw:. All trudcmnrh :m: the prt>pc'rty ofthcir n:specthc companb. 
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The BYTE Reprint 


Department will 


provide free quotations 


for reprints of BYTE 


articles. 


Reprints can serve as 


high quality, inexpensive 


promotional tools: 


•Train and educate 


key personnel 


• Present information at 


conferences/seminars 


• Provide literature to 


users of your products 


Call 

603-924-2525 
for information and a free 

price quotation. 

Minimum order: 500 

a pleasant young person who gave me a The biggest problem with the PS/2 is 
" problem number" and then transferred the video. The video board and 9517 mon
my call to a technician. That resulted in a itor work all right- it' s good color-but 
very long wai t, punctuated by recorded it 's pretty slow compared to the ATI Tech
messages telling me to hang on. Since I'd nologies board in my big Cheetah. Also, 
originally called an 800 num- I' m not entirely pleased with 

ber, it didn't cost anything, and PCMCIA is aslot the DOS character set when I 
l used the speakerphone, so I run DOS programs full-screen. 
wasn't sitti ng wi th a dead Lele thattakes acard I'm told th ere are ATI PS/2 
phone altached LOmy ear. After about the size Of a boards with OS/2 drivers, and 
about 15 minutes, I was con
nected to a young man named business card, only 

I'm angling to get one. rexpect 
it will take care of any reserva

Suman Reza. He asked several thicker. It's really tions I may have about the PS/2 
questions, and finally, "It 's an external means Model 77, since r like every
probably pretty stupid, but are 
you sure you have Procomm of accessing your 

thing e lse about it. 

Plus set up properly?" computer through I'm tempted to keep 
"Yes, of course-" And it anew expansion Publicity Builder to myself and 

struck me. I 'd brought Pro
comm Plus over from the Chee bus. You can use 

not tell you about it. That way, 
l can use it to promote Roberta' s 

tah, where it resides on the C PCMCIA slots to program and my books wi thout 
drive; but on the PS/2, I've been connect your competition. But that wouldn ' t 
putting OS/2 and Windows pro
grams on the C drive and DOS system to many 

be fair to you or to HAN Tools 
for Sales, so suffice it to say that 

programs on the D drive. I types of devices. this program does a darned 
looked at the Procomm Plus set
up, and sure enough, il was told 
to put downloads in the C:\PROCOM2\ 
subdirectory; only there was no C:\PRO
COM2\ subdirectory. When Procomm Plus 
made noises as if it had already down
loaded what I was after. it was trying to 
tell me it couldn't open a file. 

I don't think that 's a very helpful way to 
tell me that, but telling Procomm Plus that 
the default directory for downloads was 
D:\PROCOM2\ fixed the problem . I've 
now tried OS/2 with several communica
tions programs, and they all work without 
dropping characters. Meanwhile, I learned 
that lBM ' s OS/2 2 . 1 technica l support 
works just fine. It takes a while, but you get 
to talk to smart people. 

I'm running OS/2 on the PS/2 Mod
el 77 with a built-in sound board, a CD
ROM drive, and 8517 terminal support. 
It 's a good computer that's solidly built 
heavy plastic lined with metal on the in
side-and everything works. 

The keyboard has a good, solid feel , as 
IBM keyboards do. This one has the func
tion keys across the top rather than over 
to the left side, and I find that annoying. 
Niven, on the other hand, loves that 
arrangement and everything about the key
board. 

Keyboards can be replaced , al though 
the PS/2 has a nonstandard keyboard con
nector, so you can't just plug your old key
board in . Fortunately, you can get an 
adapter: the difference between the PS/2 
connector and a standard one is mechani
cal, not electrical. 

good job of explaining how you 
should go about publicizing 

your products. It has everything you need, 
from template press releases to tips on who 
you ought to be sending them to. 

I suppose Publicity Builder is primarily 
intended for start-up companies, but the 
program gives tips and advice at quite an 
advanced level. Perhaps the most experi
enced PR people won ' t need this program, 
but everyone e lse who wants to publicize 
products will find it a u efu l product. Rec
ommended. 

PCMCIA is a name no one can 
love. There' s a PCMCIA Association, 
and by the time you read this, they may 
have a better name for the product. I cer
tainly hope so, because PCMCIA is go
ing to be a very important technology in 
years to come. 

PCMCIA is a slot that takes a card about 
the size of a business card, only thicker. 
It ' s also known as flash memory and cred
it-card memory , and that ' s an important 
function; but in fact it's more than that. 
It ' s really an external means of accessing 
your computer through a new expansion 
bus. You can use PCMCIA slots to connect 
your system to a modem, network, or SCSI 
devices, as well as use it as a memory sys
tem. The latest portables have PCMClA 
slots; indeed, the new Hewlett-Packard 
laptop has four. If they get the standards 
problem solved, it's likely that in a couple 
of years all palmtops and most laptops will 
have PCMCIA slots. 

Alas, while commi ttees are working on 
them, there aren ' t any standards yet; while 
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the hardw· re is final , software glitches accommodate a small hard drive. (ToshiGTC 
Circle 553 on Inquiry Card. 

TeleNet 
looking for 

licensees 

have meant that cards aren't always inter
changeable between machines. There are 
several standard PCMCIA cards. These 
are large ly determined by the thickness of 
the card they' ll accept. That thickness goes 
up to Type lll , which is large enough to 

ba uses a nonstandard Type IV speci fica
tion , which is even larger.) 

If your system doesn't have a PCMCIA 
slot , the simplest way to read PCMCIA 
cards is with Adtron's IC Card Drive: just 
connect the drive to the parallel pon and 

If you 're bu~lng a CO.ROM 

drive for the Mac, get CD

ROM Toolkit ($79) from 

FWB, Inc. (2040 Polk St. . 

Suite 215, San Francisco, CA 

94109, (415) 474-8055). 

The package supports most 

CO.ROM drives; includes 

caching and Kodak Photo 

CD software; and makes 

installation easy. Circle 1146 

on Inquiry Ca.rd. 


Pioneer's now DRM-604X 

six-disc high-speed· CO.ROM 

drive ($1845) is four times 

faster than my old model, 

and irs ideal for sharing a 

suite of CO.ilOM applications 

over a network. Highly 

recommended. Contact 

Pioneer Communications of 

America, 600 East Crescent 

Ave., Upper Saddle River, 

NJ 07458, (201) 327-6400. 

Circle 1147. 

Don't have a PCMCIA slot? 
The IC Card Drive (S295) is 
an external PCMCIA drive that 
attaches to any parallel port 
or serial port. An internal 
version ($3!l5) hooks up to 
your system's IDE interface 
or ISA bus slot. Contact 
Adtron Corp .. 3050 South 
Country Club Dr. , Suite 24, 
Mesa, Al. 85210, (602) 926
9324. Circle 1148. 

The Mac Cluslc II is a 
great starter machine for 
computer novices, and it's a 
heck of a bargain to boot. 
Prices start at $1079 for a 
system with 4 MS of RAM, an 
80-MB hard drive, a 
keyboard, a built-in 
monochrome monitor·, and 
System 7.1 . If you want 
multimedia capabilil'J, 
however. you'll need a color 
system and the QulckTlme 
1.8 Starter 1Ut'($139). If 
you're using System 7.0, 
I recommend System 7.1 
($99), which puts your fonts 
Into a separate fonts folder 
and supports Worldscript 
for International language 
support. Contact Apple 
Computer, Inc .. 20525 
Mariani Ave.. Cupertino, CA 
95014, (408) 996-1010. 
Circle 1149. 

For More Information 

Multlmedla ToolBook 
($695) Is your best choice 
for creating multimedia 
applications. It includes built· 
In macro recorders and a 
freely distributable run-time 
package. Contact Asymetrlx 
at 110 110th Ave. NE, Suite 
717, Bellewe, WA 98004, 
(800) 448-6543 or (206) 
637·150p. Circle 1150. 

Norton Commander for 
DOS 4.0 Is a solid 
Improvement over the 
previous version. The mail 
handler works better, and 
even under Windows 
I often use it instead of File 
Manager to view and edit 
flies. Recommended. 
Symantec Corp., 10201 
Torre Ave., Cupertino, CA 
95014, (800) 441-7234 or 
(408) 252·3570. Cln:le 1151. 

OS/2 2.1 multitasks much 
better than does Windows 
3.1. and I like it enough to 
seriously consider converting 
to OS/2 for all my 
operations. OS/2 2.1 was 
specially priced at $119 at 
press time (the regular price 
Is $249), but the deal was to 
run out on September 14. 
Contact IBM Corp .. 1 Old 
Orchard Dr.. Armonk, NY 
10504, (800) 633-8266 for 
the latest Information. Circle 
1152. 

Procomm Plus 2.01 has 
some peculiarities, but it's 
easy to use and handles all 
communications in Chaos 
Manor. It's available for 
$129 from DataStonn 
Technologies, Inc .. 3212 
Lemone Blvd., Columbia, MO 
65201, (314) 443-3282. 
Circle 1153. 

IBM's PS/2 Model 77 
488DX2 is my machine of 
choice for running OS/2. The 
33-/66-MHz processor has 
plenty of power. The PS/2 
comes with a 212-MB SCSI 
hard drive. a 2.88-MB floppy 
drive, 8 MB of RAM. XGA 
graphics (no monitor) . a 
mouse. a keyboard, and 
OS/2 for $3335. The Micro 
Channelarchitecture bus 
limits expansion options, but 
the three-year parts and labor 
warranty and 24-hour support 
line are top-notch. Contact 
IBM Personal Computer 
Corp., Rte. 100. Somers, NY 
10589, (800) 772-2227 . 
Cln:le 1154. 

Publicity Builder ($129) 
does a good job of helping 
you publicize your products. 
It includes PR templates, tips 
on who to send your releases 
to, and more. Contact JIAN 
Tools for Sales, Inc., 127 
Second St., Los Altos , CA 
94022, (415) 941·9191. 
Cln:le 1155. 

Script)( isn 't shipping yet. 
but this device-independent 
multimedia programming 
language should make 
developing platform· 
independent multimedia 
applications much easier. 
Contact Kalelda Developer 
Services, Kaleida Labs, Inc .• 
1945 Charleston Rd.. 
Mountain View, CA 94043, 
(415) 966-0400. Circle 1156. 

SuperCard ($299) Is a 
hypertext scripting language 
for the Mac that we're using 
at Chaos Manor to convert 
Roberta's DOS-based reading 
program. Recommended. 
Contact Aldus Consumer 
Division, 5120 Shoreham 
Place. San Diego. CA 92122, 
(619) 558-6000. Cln:le 1157. 
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one hundred and fifty fonts in this package 
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The Masterf'1ece TrueType Font 
Library from Atti tude, Inc. now 
contains over 150 one-of-a-kind, 
designer T rueType soft fonts. These 
wtal ly unique display and headline 
fonts are what you need in order to 
get the attenr:ion your memos. 
brochures. flyers and correspondence 
deserve. And with the Masterf'iece 
TrueType Font Lil?rary you'll have the 
neadline fonts to complement your 
collection of text faces. So don't 
settle for the basic •1anilla text fonts. 
Get an Attitude! 

Also included is the new Attitude 
TrueT ype Installer. This utility will allow 
you to view any TrueType forYr'lat font, 
eit her on screen or in a printout , as wel l 
as install. remove or check if any font 
is already installed. 

Attitude, Inc. 

14742 Beach Blvd .. Dept. 440 


La Mirada, CA. 90638 

TEL: (714) 680-8112 FAX: (714) 680-6640 

Circle 291 on Inquiry Card. 
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HOW DO YOU GET 
AJOB WITHOUT 
EXPERIENCE? 

AND HOW DO YOU 
GET EXPERIENCE 
WITHOUTAJOB? 

Most young people have one 
answer to this problem. They avoid it 
until they're out of college. But they 
could be getting solid work experi
ence while they're still in college. With 
your company's help. And ours. 

We're Co-op Education. A nation
wide program that helps college 
students get real jobs for real pay, 
while they're getting an education. 

But we can't do it without you. 
Those real jobs have to come from 
real companies. Like yours. 

For more information on how 
you can participate in this valuable 
program, write Co-op Education, 
Box 775E, Boston, MA 02115. 

Not only will you be giving students 
a chance to earn money and pick up 
the most valuable kind of knowledge, 
you'll be giving yourselves a chance 
to pick up the most valuable kind 
of employee. 

Co-op Education. 
You earn a future when you earn a degree. 

n!I 
~ A Public Service or This Publica1ion 0 1987 Nalional Commission ror Cooperati \'e Education 
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run the software. Obviously, this isn' t go
ing to transfer files at bus speeds (there ' s a 
seri a l-port connection capabil ity that' s 
even slower), but you will be able to read 
mos t PCMCI A ca rds. If yo u have a 
portable with PCMCIA capability, this is 
a very convenient sneakernet capability ; 
and you can use the Adt ro n box with a 
portable that doesn' t have PCMCIA. 

Adtron also makes a bus-card IC Card 
Drive, which install s more or less like a 
standard di sk drive. It ' s much fa ster than 
the parallel-pon version and lets you ex
periment with various PCMCJ A connector 
devices like modems and Ethernet con
nections. One warning: I got my unit di
rectl y from Adtron, and it di dn't come 
with a beze l or mounting hardware. That 's 
not a serious problem, but you will need to 
arrange for that. Otherwise, there are no 
installation di fficu hies. 

The big breakthrough with thi s type of 
PCMCIA dri ve will come when a ll com
puters have the new superfast para llel-port 
hardware. Some machines a lready have 
it, and the rest will have to fo llow suit: it ' s 
e normou sly con ve ni ent to move data 
throu gh a port at what amounts to bu s 
speed. 

The book of the month is Rita 
Kramer's fa/ School Follies: The Misedu
catio11 of America's Teachers ( Free Press, 
1991 ), a warmly written critical look at 
what our teachers are learning-and not 
learning-in our colleges. She has im
portant things to say about why our school 
system doesn' t seem to work so well. 

The computer book of the month is Ed 
Krol' s The Whole l11ternet Users Guide & 
Catalog (O' Reilly & Associates, 1992). 
Just about everyth ing you' d want to know 
about the Interne t. Back in 1975, I said 
that by the year 2000, anyone in the West
ern world would be able to get the answer 
to any question. That 's on schedule, and 
the Internet is he lping to make it happen. 

Next week I trave l to Brazil for a com
puter show; a full report next month. Also, 
SyDOS Personal CD, the latest marvels 
from BSE, the wonderful little MX Mo
dem, and more on my ex peri ences with 
OS/2. It 's a full li fe. • 

Jerry Poum elle holds a doctorll/e in psychology 
and is a sciei1ce fict ion writer who also ea m s a 
comfortable living writing about compwers present 
and f uture. Jerry welcomes readers' comments 
and opinions. Send a self-addressed. stamped e11
1·elope to Jerry Poumelle, do BYTE, One Phoenix 
Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458. Please put 
your address 011 the le/fer as well as 0 11 the enve
lope. Due to the high volume of /euers, Jen y can
not guarantee a personal reply. You can also con
tact him on BIX as ''jen y p." 



Why Not Keep Them 

All In One Place? 


Getting PCs to co-exist with diverse computing standards Not stopping there, XVision also features transport
means keeping a lot of balls in the air. independent file transfer, local terminal emulation 

and an object-oriented, drag & dro/J deskro/J As the pioneer in developing X Server for Microsoft 
inr.egrating DOS/X/Windows.Windows"' · Vision Ware'" understands how 

to unite Windows, X'\ NT"', networks, XVision 5 ties it all together. Instead of 
UNIX'~ and VMS"' to bring all your another ball to keep in the air, XVision 
computing standards together at the provides a real solution that finally frees 
PC desktop. you from the whole juggling act. 

XVision 5 sets a whole new standard for 
PC X Servers as a mart, environmem 
aware server. XVision 5 automatically 
detects underlying network transports, XVision 5 
awomatically optimize graphics speed to The Smart PC X Serverany PC hardware configuration, auwmatica/ly 

aliases fonts and automatically eases the from Vision Ware. 

installat ion proces . 


US Headquarters 
1020 Mnrsh Road, uilc =220 • Menlo Park, CA 94025 
1-800-949-8474 · Tel: (4 15) 325-2 11 3 •FAX: (4 15) 325-87 10 

Corporate Headquarters 
57 Card igan Lane • Leeds LS4 2LE • Uni ted Kingdom All Trademnrkl 11rc !he (>rO/IOrlY 

uf their re~1>ec 1 i 'ie compwiies. VI SlO N WARE Tel: +44 532 788858 • FAX : +44 532 304676 
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l'~rm!mHardware 

RS-232 converter cable 
and a self-power serial-to
parallel converter. The 
Serial Kit has the serial 
cable converter and a null 
modem adapter. 

Phone: (602) 527-8843. 
Circle 1087 

on Inquiry Card. 

FAX MODEM FOR 
THE THINKPAD 
The V.32bis fax modem 
($569) from Apex Data 
(Dublin , CA), designed 
for the ThinkPad 720 and 
720C, has data and V.17 
fax speeds as high as 14.4 
kbps. The modem goes 
into hibernation along 
with the ThinkPad to save 

battery life. 

Phone: (800) 841-2739or 
(510) 803-2020. 
Circle 1082 on Inquiry Card. 

SCSl-2 ADAPTER FOR 
PCl-BASED SYSTEMS 
Creating a direct channel from 
SCSI peripherals to a host com
puter, the BT-946C ($499) host 
adapter makes 32-bit data trans
fers at up to 132 MBps across a 
PCI (Peripheral Component In
terconnect) bus. The BusLogic 
(Santa Clara, CA) unit is com
patible with PCI Specification 
revision 2.0 for use with Pen
tium-based PCI systems and sup
ports up to 8-GB hard drives. A 
maximum of three adapters can 
run simultaneously. Fully pro
grammable, the adapter includes 
a standard PCI 2.0 connector, a 
50-pin SCSl-2 connector, and 
PCI software util ities. 
Phone: (408) 492-9090. 
Circle 1083 on Inquiry c:ard. 

ASCANNER SCOOTER • 
A self-moving hand scanner for 
graphics and text, ScanMaker 
Scooter ($549) has a built-in mo
tor that steadily moves it across 
an image. The scann er au to
merge function creates a seam
less fin ished scan that ensures 
that the halves of a large image 
will merge precisely. The Mi
crotek (Torrance. CA) Scooter 
can stitch images at a resolution 
as high as 400 dpi . The 24-bit 
scanner reproduces images in 
color, gray scales, and black and 
white. 

Phone: (213) 321-2121. 
Circle 1084 on Inquiry Card. 

WIZARD CONNECTIONS T 

The BSE Connectivity Kit 
($99.95) and the BSE Serial Kit 
($49.95) for the Sharp OZ-9600 
let you connect your palmtop 
computer to other PCs, printers, 
and peripherals. The BSE Com
pany (Flagstaff, AZ) Connec
tivity Kit includes a compact 

PC SECURITY 
Provide security for 
your PC wi th Crea
ti ve Secure ($ 139) 
from Applied Systems 
(Deerfield Beach, FL). 
Capable of stori ng a 
master and 64 user 
passwords , Creative 
Secure records a time

stamped audit trail of computer 
boot activity. A motion detector 
and antitheft sensor sounds an 
alarm if the computer is moved, 
and you can tie directly into a re
mote alarm system. 

Phone: (800) 338-0463 or 
(305) 428-0534. 
Circle 1086 on Inquiry Card. 

SPEEDIER DATA TRANSFER 
Designed to handle multiple-sec
tor transfers, the AT I-Ideal En
hancer card ($29.95) lets you en
hance your ISA system wi thout 
upgrading to the VL-Bus. The 
card , compatible with DOS . 
Windows, OS/2, Unix, and Net
Ware, increases LOE-drive data 
transfer rates by as much as 9 1 
percent, according to Atronics 
International (Fremont, CA). 

Phone: (510) 656-8400. 
Circle 1088 on Inquiry Card. 

PACKED FOR PERFORMANCE 
The Pro-System 486 PCs from 
National Microcomputers (Salt 
Lake City, UT) ship with a 245
MB hard drive, 4 MB of RAM , 
and a 32-bit S3 805 VGA ac
celerator card wi th 2 MB of 
RAM. The system board has a 
ZIF (zero insertion force) socket 
that wiJJ accommodate the Pen

tium SX processor. A 32-bil VL
Bus hard drive controller, I 28 
KB of static RAM cache, and a 
flat-screen color monitor round 
out the uni ts. Pri ces start at 
$ 1850. 

Phone: (801) 265-3700. 
Circle 1089 on Inquiry Card. 

POCKET MULTIMEDIA AND 
CONNECTIVITY 
Franklin Electronic Publi shers 
(Mt. Holly, NJ) has put speech, 
sound, and serial connectivity in 
its latest Digital Book System. 
The 4 .6-ounce DBS-2 ($ 129) 
reads two matchbook-size digi
tal-book ROM cards, each of 
which contains up to 20 MB of 

compressed information. You ac
cess the data by enteri ng key 
words or the first few letters of a 
word, and you can cross-refer
ence the two installed books. 

Phone: (609) 261-4800. 
Circle 1085 on Inquiry Card. 

APOWERFUL PORTABLE, ANY WAY You SLICE IT 
The MediaMach family of integrated-presentation portables 
provides a complete portable multimedia production and 
delivery system. You use the ComposerSlice (from $17311 
and the PresentationPlayer (from $71951 joined together 
while you create your production; then you take only the 
PresentatlonPlayer on the road 
for the show. All required 
sound, video, and other hard
ware and software are installed, 
giving you a ready-to-nm sys
tem. Systems are available for 
the major video compression 
and playback standards, such 
as DVI, AVI, and JPEG; a Presen· 
tationPlayer is also available for 
MPEG playback. 
Contact: Dolch Computer 
Systems, Milpitas, CA, 
(408) 957-6575. 
Circle 1078 on Inquiry Card. 
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Hardware 

FAST THERMAL COLOR 
A 2-ppm plain-paper printer, lhe 
SpectraS tar GT ($4495) co lor 
thermal printer runs at 33 Ml-l z 
and supports PostScript Level 2. 
Two built-in cartridge slots ac
commodate plug-i n cartridges. 
The General Parametrics (Berke
ley, CA) printer comes with Pan
tone-certified color matching, 6 
MB''of RAM, and 52 fonts. 

Phone: (510) 524-3950. 
Circle 1090 on Inquiry C a rd. 

LOCAL-BUS DISPLAY 
The Legend 24YL/IDE YL-Bus 
controller provides Wi11dows ac
celeration, a 32-bit local-bus IDE 
hard drive interface, a noppy 
drive controller. two ·erial port. . 
and a para ll e l port. The S 199 
card, from Sigma Designs (Fre
mont, CA), supports 24-bi t co lor 
at 640- by 480-pixel resolution. 

Phone: (800) 845-8086 or 
(510) 770-0100. 
C i rcle 1092 on Inquiry C a rd. 

LAN FAXING 
A network fax server the size of 
an exte rnal mode m, the Lan 
Fax /V (from $ 1795) offers fax 
on demand along with multiline, 
broadcast, and automatic rou t
ing capabili ties. From Vidicode 
(Wilmington, NC), the server au
tomatically routes incoming fax
es to the proper node and is op
erati ve even when the network 
is unavailable. 

Phone: (919) 452-5600. 
Circle 1093 on Inquiry C a rd. 

DOUBLE DOCKING 
Besides be ing a standard HDl
30-to-DB-25 cable adapter, SCSI 
DOC ($49) lets your PowerBook 
dock as a SCS I dev ice with an
other Mac ·when coupled with 
a cable. A switch on the APS 
Technologies (Kansas City. MO) 
adapter provides the du al per
sonality. 

Phone: (816) 373-5800. 
Circle 1094 on Inquiry C a rd. 

Another way to dock your Mac 
is via the Lapis (Alameda, CA) 
SCS I Dock ($ 199). A sma ll 

docking station for the Power MULTIMEDIA .,. 
Book Duo 2 10 and 230, the un it ANYWHERE
lets you dock the Duo to any oth

The portable Liteer Mac and operate in SCS I disk 
Pro 550 ac t ivemode. You can also connect the 
mat rix LCD proDuo directly to an external SCSI 
j ec to r from In device. 
Foc us S ys te ms 

Phone: (5 10) 748-1600. 
(Tualati n. OR) ac

Circle 1095 on Inquiry C a rd. 
ce pts European 
and U.S. vide o 

AllACH ALIGHT PEN TO YOUR PC 

Bringing pen computing to desktop PCs, PenDirect for 
Windows ($498) consists of a light pen, a light-pen inter
face, and Pen Extensions for Windows. Able to recognize 
handwriting, the software also responds to editing gestures, 
providing on-screen editing capabilities; you use the pen to 
make your changes on the screen of your desktop system. 
All common mouse actions are available at the stroke or tap 
of the pen, and you can sign your name to an electronic 
document. A pen holder attaches to the side of the monitor 
so you can park the pen when you're using your mouse or 
keyboard. 
Contact: FTG Data Systems, Sta/lfon, CA, (800) 962-3900 or 
(714) 995-3900. 
C i rcle 1079 on Inqui ry C a rd. 
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MAC FAXING AND MORE 
The Te le Port/Bronze II fa x 
modem ($ 109) from Global Vi l
lage Communication (Mountain 
View, CA) lets you send faxes 
at 9600 bps, rece ive fax es at 
4800 bps, and access on-line ser
v ices at 2400 bps . The Tc le
Port/Bronze TI cable plugs in to 
the seria l port for fax and data 
communications. The modem is 
powe red by the Mac via th e 
ADB (Apple Desktop Bus) po11. 

Phone: (415) 390-8200. 
Circle 1096 on Inquiry C a rd. 

formats and power 
sources. Compat
ible with most PCs and Macs, 
the $8999 Li te Pro 550 's TFT 
(thin-film trans istor) screen can 
d isplay more than 1.4 mill ion 
colors simultaneously at a reso
lution of 640 by 480 pixels. The 
hand-held SmartRemote control 
le ts yo u sw itc h seaml ess ly 
be twee n video and compute r 
sources. 

Phone: (800) 327-7231 or 
(503) 692-4968. 
C l rcla 1091 on Inquiry C a rd. 

MAKE YOUR PC AHUB 
The DigiBoard PC TMAC/4 ex
pansion card (from $ 1195) tum · 
your PC into an ISON commu
nications hub fo r remote LANs 
and teleco mmute rs. Wi th the 
DigiBoard (Eden Prairie, MN) 
card, you can support up to 40 
simultaneous telecommuter calls 
with a single PC. 

Phone: (612) 943-9020. 
Clrcle 1110 on Inquiry Card. 

SINGLE-SLOT SPARC SERVER 
Although it provides 64 seria l 
ports for Spare-based LANs, the 
6400S te rmina l and periphera l 
server occ upies only a s ing le 
SBus slot. From Aurora Tech
nologies (Wa ltham , MA ), the 
$5999 6400S has 16-byte-pe·r
channel 1/0 buffers to preserve 
data in tegrity. All 64 lines can 
operate simultaneously at speeds 
of up to 38.4 kbps. T he server 
inc lu des o n-board 80-MIPS 
RISC processors and a Streams
based dev ice driver. 

Phone: (617) 290-4800. 
Circle 1097 on Inquiry Card. 

SCAN COLOR TRANSPARENCIES 
From Tamarack Technologies 
(M il pit as, C A). th e 12000C 
1200-dpi , 24-bit color n atbed 
scanner ($ 1995) has an optional 
S lide Ki t ($795) auachment for 
scanning tnmsparencies. With an 
8'/,- by I I '/, -inch scanning sur
face, the unit includes hardware 
gamma correction, 200 levels of 
brig htn ess and contras t, and 
built-in Mac and PC SCSI con
nections. 
Phone:(408) 956-0144. 
C i rcle 1098 on Inquiry C a rd. 



VOICE JOINS THE FAX MODEM • 
A Type II PCMCIA card, the 
Mercury card (5395) combines 
fax, modem. and voice for note
book, palmtop, and pen-based 
computers with PCMCIA Type 
II or III slots. The Magic RAM 
(Los Angeles, CA) card has full 
send and receive fax capabilities, 

MONITOR 
When you write on 
SoftBoanl 1$2995), 
your infonnation is 
simultaneously dis
played on your PC 
or Mac monitor. 
You can save the 
data, print it, use it 
in other applica
tions, and share it 
with others either 
locally or at a re
mote location. Soft
Boanl works via 
two laser beams 
that continuously 
scan a whiteboanl. 
The lasers locate, 
identify, and track 

with transmission rates of up to 
9600 bps. The data modem op
erates at speeds of up to 2400 
bps, wi th V.24 MNP 2 to 4 er
ror correction and V .24bis MNP 
5 data compression. 

Phone: (213) 413-9999. 
Circle 1103 on Inquiry Card 

OPEN-SYSTEM WORKSTATION 
TI1e AV 500 2-D graphics work
station from Data General (West
boro, MA) is binary compatib le 
with other Aviion open- system 
units . The expandable $ 15,000 
system has I 6 KB of on-chip 
cache and 256 KB of integrated 
secondary cache, 16 MB of er
ror-correction-code memory, in
tegrated SCSI-2 and Ethernet in
terfaces, and a 17-inch monitor 
with 1280- by 1024-pixel reso
lution. You can use the AV 500 
for sofrware development and as 
a client in distributed enterprise 
computing. 

Phone: (508) 898-4000. 
Circle 1099 on Inquiry Card. 

WRITE IT ON ASOFTBOARD, READ IT ON A 

in real time the position of the markers you use to write on 
the boanl. They then translate the data onto your computer 
display. You can set up multisite sessions using a modem 
and standanl phone lines. 
Contact: Micro.field Graphics, Inc., Beaverton. OR, 
(BOO) 334-4922 or (503) 626-9393. 
Circle 1080 on Inquiry Cerd. 
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DATA MANAGEMENT RELIEF 
With an on-board processor and 
data management algorithms, the 
powerStore IDE drive controller 
($295) takes over all low- level 
management func tions from your 
CPU. predicting and holding the 
most-often-used da ta in cache 
memory. From Perceptive Solu
tions (Dallas , TX), powerStore's 
accuStat monitoring software as
sists in this management. 

Phone: (2 14) 954-1774. 
Clrclo 1101 on Inquiry Card. 

REMOTE-CONTROLLED DMM 
Prairie Digital ' s (Prairie du Sac, 
WI) Model 150-02 digital mul
timeter ($ 179) connects to your 
PC via a serial port for data out
put and contro l input. The re 
mote-controlled front panel lets 
the host computer request read
ings . change ranges. select AC 
or DC current , enter or exit hold 
mode, and reinitialize the unit. 

Phone: (608) 643-8599. 
Circle 1102 on Inquiry Card. 

NETWORK YOUR POWERBOOK 
The SCSI-490PB multimedia 
network adapter ($299) lets you 
connect your PowerBook to a 
network regard less of the net
work media being used. From 
MacNct (Sa n Jose, CA), the 
adapter. which is fully compati
ble wi th EthcrTalk at the register 
level. also lets you connect most 
Macs with a SCSI port to an 
Ethernet LAN. 

Phone: (408) 954-8888. 
Circle 1106 on Inquiry Card. 

SENSITIZE YOUR MONITOR 
Now you can retrofit your mon
itor with a touc hscreen. From 
MicroTouch Systems (Methuen, 
MA), the pocket-size SMT-1 
($3 18), with CMOS circuitry. 
plugs into your monitor's hous
ing and can be mounted on the 
monitor. TI1e needed 5 V of pow
er comes from th e monitor's 
power supply, the PC. or an ex
ternal power supply. 

Phone: (508) 659-9000. 
Circle 1112 on Inquiry Card. 

NOTEBOOK COLOR 
The 5'/,-pound ColorBook (from 
$ 1995) is a 486SX-bascd note
book th at feat ures a 9.4-i nch 
backlit VGA LCD w ith dual
scan STN (super-twist nematic) 
color. The expandable unit , from 
Ga teway 2000 (North S ioux 
Ci ty, SD). has 4 MB of RAM, 

an 80- or 170-MB hard drive, an 
integrated trackball, and a PCM
CIA Type III slot. 

Phone: (605) 232-2000. 
Clrcle 1100 on Inquiry Card. 

MOUSE TRACKS 
Version 4.0 of the Expert Mouse 
trackball (from $ 149.95) from 
Kensington Microware (San Ma
teo, CA) adds a software appli
cation that integrates the hard
ware fea tures for complete cursor 
contro l. T his includes the ability 
to jump the cursor to any spot on 
the screen using the Brilliant 
Cursor technology, pixel-by-pix
e l control with the Slow Cursor 
technology, custom acceleration 
that matches the way you work, 
and programmable mouse but
tons that let you do such things 
as chording. 

Phone: (415) 572-2700. 
Circle 1116 on Inquiry Card. 

The Freedom Station ($29.95) 
mousepad from CPResearch 
(Augusta, ME) has a projection
suspension tower through which 
you feed your mouse cord to let 
th e mouse g lid e around the 
mousepad unencumbered . The 
Freedom Station simulates the 
fee l of a wireless mouse via the 
length, tensile strength. and pro
jection ang le of the tower. 

Phone: (207) 622-1867. 
Circle 1117 on Inquiry Card. 



The True, Cross--Platform C++ Object Database. 

Empower yourself to create the C++ 

applications you've always envisioned. 
For a limited time, you can get a single,user POET 
Personal Edition for Windows for just $99. The 
Personal Edition is 100% compatible with the 
client/server Professional Edition and supports 
either a Borland or Microsoft Compiler.** 

POET is truly object~oriented. It saves you 
time because complex objects do not need to be 
broken up into tables. POET requires only one 
command to store, read, or delete them. 

POET gives database functionality to C++. 
Your Personal Edition features include: object 
querying, sorting, indexing, transactions, class 
versioning, container classes, variable length 
string and BLOB types. 

True heterogenous capabilities. Both the 
Personal Edition and the Professional Edition offer 
built,in portability. You can leverage your C++ 
programming investment across DOS, Windows, 
Windows NT, Novell (NLM), NeXT 486, 
Macintosh, OS/2 and various UNIX platforms. 

The Personal Edition for Windows is only $99 
now, but starting in '94 prices go up to $139. So, 
take some liberties with POET- order today at 
this one,time,only, low price. 

Call 1-800-950-8845 

POET 
Software 

*$99 Offer b>ood through 12/3 1/93 •• Buyerspecifies Borland or Microsoft compiler. 

POET Software C.O. 4633 Old Ironsides Dr., Suite 110, Santa Clara, CA 95054 TEL: (408) 748-3403 FAX: (408) 748-3415 


POET Software lmcmationa!Otlices: POET Software· Europe +49 (0) 40/60909-0Silicon River- United Kingdom +44 (0) (81) 317-7777 


Circle 196 on Inquiry Card. 



l'''jmimm Hardware 

SIMPLIFIED NETWORK 
CONNECTION 
The LPM2, LPM4, and LPM8 
(from $395) from Lantronix (La
guna Hills, CA) have two, four, 

and eight ports, respectively, that 
let you connect up to eight nodes 
on an exist ing network via a sin
gle transceiver. In stand-alone 
mode. the LPMs let you set up 
a two-. four-. or eight-node LAN. 

Phone: (800) 422-7022 or 
(714) 367-0050. 
Circle 1108 on Inquiry Card. 

LAN TO WAN 
Able to provide a seamless link 
between multiple LANs on a 
WAN (wide-area network), the 
WIN card (S995; software, $205) 
can also link a PC on the LAN 
and a host on the WAN. thus 
eliminating bridges and routers. 
The WIN card. from Network 
Automation (Northboro , MA), 
includes built-in emulations 
for IBM. Unisys. DEC, Tan
dem. an<l Fujitsu and is X.25 
compliant. 

Phone: (508) 393-1777. 
Circle 1107 on Inquiry Card. 

SEND VOICE MAIL FROM YOUR 
NOTEBOOK"' 
TI1e lnex 4000 Series upgradable 
486SX notebooks (from S2199) 
feature pocket-size high-speed 

communication modules that 
support LANs and W ANs (wide
area networks), including wire
less cellular data. With an Au
dioDrive multimedia chip. the 
lnex Technologies (Santa Clara, 
CA) notebooks provide the 
means for audio presentations, 
vocal script . and voice E-mail. 
TI1e units support up to 20 MB of 
main memory and up to 200 MB 
of storage on the removable hard 
drives. The LCD screen is also 
upgradable. 

Phone: (800) 783-4639 or 
(408) 986-9941. 
Circle 1105 on Inquiry Card. 

CHECK THE HANDSHAKE 
Chefford Canada's (Nepean. On
tario, Canada) LanLoc works 
with PC and Unix networks or 
systems to prevent unauthorized 
users from gaining access via a 
modem. Customized to fit each 
application , the combination 
hardware and software LanLoc 
uses an encrypted challenge/re
sponse handshake to verify a 
name and password. Prices start 
at $80 per node ($ 155 per node 
with communications package). 

Phone: (613) 596-4108. 
Circle 1109 on Inquiry Card-

PCMCIA FAX MODEM 
A V.32bis fax modem in a PCM
C l A card, the PractiCarcl 144 
(S499) from Practical Peripherals 
(Thousand Oaks. CA) provides 
14.4-kbps data transmission as 
well as Class I and Class 2 14.4
kbps send and receive fax trans
missions. Providing V .42 error 
correction and V.42bis data com
pression. the PractiCard is able 

to reach computer-to-mo
dem speeds as high as 
115.2 Kbps. 

Phone: (805) 497-4774. 
Circle 1111 

on Inquiry Card. 

LARGER, FASTER STORAGE 
Memorybank (Ann Arbor. 
Ml) has added two mem
bers to its Memorybank II 
line of disk and tape sub
systems. A Memorybank 

II with a 3-GB hard drive (from 
$9520) features a seek time of 
12 ms, 5400-rpm disk speed. and 
a Fast SCSI-2 connection; the 
unit holds two drives, for up to 6 
GB of disk capacity. A Memory
bank II with a Tape Autoloader 
(from $7040) has a 732-KBps 
data transfer rate and uses stan
dard 4-mm DAT (digital audio
tape) cartridges. 

Phone: (800) 562-7593 or 
(313) 761 -2782. 
Circle 1104 on Inquiry Card. 

KEYBOARDS TWO WAYS 
A IOI-key keyboard with an in
tegrated IsoPoint , the ISO- I 000 
($189) perfom1s all the functions 
of a mouse. From Key Source 
International (Hayward, CA), the 
JsoPoint is a linear control de
vice that provides on-screen cur
sor movement that is directly 
proportional to the movement of 
your hand or finger. 

Phone: (510) 783-6066. 
Circle 1113 on Inquiry Card. 

The VersaKey Mac ($395) lets 
you capture repetitive functions 
with a single keystroke. From 
Quest Computers International 
of Adelaide, Australia, and avail
able from People & Profits (St. 
Paul , MN) , the programmable 
keyboard has 60 additional keys, 
to double the number of key de
finitions available. To program 
it, you turn on the Learn key, se
lect a Special Application key, 
input the keystrokes you want 
saved, and tum off the Learn key. 

Phone: (612) 452-8018. 
Circle 1114 on Inquiry Card. 

SPEEDY DIAL-UP MODEM 
Western DataCom 's (Westlake, 
OH) 672 Quadra Pump V.35
basecl modem operates synchro
nously over standard switched 
phone lines without needing spe
cial services from long-distance 
carriers. Batch file transfer speed 
is 72 kbps. Price is $1895. 

Phone: (800) 262-331 I or 
(216) 835-1510. 
Circle 1115 on Inquiry Card. 

ASMART LEGACY 
The Legacy SmartArray (from $74601 incorporates monitor
ing and sensing components such as audible alanns and 
visual messages to alert technicians to a failure in a storage 
device, power supply, or 
fan. This equipment is 
hot-swappable, so you 
can replace it without 
system or network 
downtime. Temperature 
sensors infonn the net
work administrator of 
abnonnal temperature 
fluctuations. The Smart
Array accommodates 
as many as nine half. 
height hard drives con
figured as a RAID level 0 
or 1 or RAID level 5 disk 
array; total storage ca
pacity is as much as 
12.&GB. 
Contact: Legacy Storage 
Systems, Inc., Hopki11to11, 
MA, (508) 435-4700. 
Circle 1081 

on Inquiry Card. 
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NTX i · ch;u1 •ing the world of ·umputcr.;. lhP world of 
business- qui te sinqily, chan ging I ht• wo rld . ll 's 
molutionizing office automation. H's required for !~ .. '. 
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WINDOWS APPLICATION • 
BUILDER 
Visual Baler ($495), a spread
sheet-based visual development 
too l fo r c rea ting stand -a lone 
Windows programs, le ts you 
build yo ur appli cation us in g 
spreadshee t-like component s 
such as @ functions and macro 
commands. From Baler Software 
(Rolling Meadows, IL). Visual 
Baler also lets you import exist
ing spreadsheets, such as those 
created with 1-2-3. You can add 
security conLrol s to your spread 
sheets and design graphical in 
put screens with custom dialog 
boxes. radio buttons, and check 
boxes. 

Phone: (800) 327-6 108 or 
( 708) 506-9700. 
Clrcle 1122 on Inquiry Card. 

QUICK FILE CONVERSION 
An HPGL/2-to-AutoCA D DXF 
conve rt er. Tailor Made Soft 
ware's (Kent , WA) entry- level 
Hp2Dcsign LFV ($99) can con
vert all or some of the files in a 
directory at once, in batch or in 
teracti ve mode. Typically han
dling a conversion in less than 
15 seconds, the program givcs 
you control over functions such 
as choice of line-end character. 
whether mapping is by color or 
by layer, and whether colors are 
mapped in HPGL num ber sc

........~ .~ ";> ' ·~ . ... ... ,,,.~.··fr ... 


quence or as in AutoCAD. 
Phone: (800) 732-2585 or 
(206) 631 -1513. 
Clrcle 1124 on Inquiry Card. 

WINDOWED BAR CODES 
PrintBar Bar Code Fo nt s fo r 
Windows and OS/2 1.0, from 
Bear Rock Technologies (Shin 
gle Springs, CA), supports most 
bar code symbology families and 
all Windows 3. 1- compatible 
printers. When you highl ight the 
infonnation to be converted into 
a bar code and select the proper 
font from the pull-down menu , 
a bit-map image of the bar code 
appears on the screen. and Print
Bar automatically translates the 
text and numbers into a bar code. 
Prices: Postnet and FlM. $79: 
others, $ 179. 
Phone: (800) 232-7625 or 
(916) 672-0244. 
Clrcle 1125 on Inquiry Card. 

PRINT BOOKLET PAGES 
ClickBook ($69.95) from Book
Maker (Palo Alto, CA) is a Win
dows printing utility that lets you 
tum any Windows document into 
a double-s ided book let. Click
Book aut omati ca ll y red uces 
pages and posi ti ons them fo r 
double-sided printing. The pro
gram supports several personal
organizer paper sizes and types. 
including DayRunner. Frankl in. 
Filofax. and Day-Timer. 
Phone: (415) 617- / JOI . 
Clrcla 1131 on Inquiry Card. 

..- FIT YOUR DATA TO THE BEST 
DISTRIBUTION 
BestFit ($299) work s in Win 
dows to give:: you the best proba
bi lity distribution to ti t your datiL 

In add ition to prov id
ing a run ni ng graphi 
cal display of possible 
best fit s. the so rt ware, 
from Pali sade (New
field. NY) . also builds 

difference graphs or the li ts. giv
ing you a visual connecti on be
tween the actual data and the var
ious distributions. An optimizing 
algorithm ensures thar you get 
the best distribut ion type with 
the best parameters. 
Phone: (800) 432-74 75 or 
(607) 277-8000. 
Clrcle 1123 on Inquiry Card. 

COLOR PRINTING 
UNDER UNIX 
Chameleo uni versal print-i mag 
ing software, designed for work
ing in multiple applications, runs 
on Si licon Graphics workstations 

in support of color printers and 
film recorders. From GW Han
naway & Assoc iates (Boulder, 
CO). Chameleo lets you print 
Uni x raster fi les from tiles such 
as T IFF, SG I. X Window Sys 
tem, and Wavefront to a variety 
of SCS I color-output peri pher
al s. Chameleo supports printer
independent sca ling and orien
tati on, as we ll as vo lume and 
animat ion batch pri nting. The 
pl ug-in-module arc hi tectu re lets 
you add or change printers easi
ly. Price: $595, plus $395 and up 
for plug-i n modules. 
Phone: (303) 440-9631. 
Clrcle 1143 on Inquiry Card. 

COMPREHENSIVE WINDOWS PRESENTATION 
PACKAGE 

WordPerfect Presentations 2.0 for Windows ($495), all·in
one Windows presentation graphics software, supports the 
TWAIN interface, letting you scan images directly into your 
file using any compatible scanner. (The Logitech ScanMan 
hand-held scanner is included in initial shipments.) You can 
edit the bit-map image and convert it into a vector image 
with Autotrace. The package includes QuickTutors, on-line 
tutorials from Usability Sciences. 

As an OLE server and client, Presentations supports direct 
CD-ROM sound, as well as the Roland Audio Producer Card, 
which lets you combine and edit WAY and MIDI sound files. 
The split-screen chart editor allows you to adjust your text 
at the top of the screen and see the changes reflected in 
your chart on the bottom of the screen. Drawing tools in
clude Bezier curves, transparent shadow, and cross hair and 
ruler. The Slide List and Slide Outliner are among the pre
sentation tools. 
Co111act: WordPerfect Gorp. , Orem, UT. (800) 45 1-5 151 or 
(801) 225-5000. 
Clrcle 1118 on Inquiry C a rd. 
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DEVELOP MULTIPLATFORM APPLICATIONS IN C 

',· . ' ' . ' ',- .'·.· .. ' '. ',· .~ 

A 32-bit development environment, LabWindows/CVI is au
tomatic code-generation software for designing instrumen
tation applications with C under Windows and Solaris. The 
software includes an ANSI C compiler as well as a linker, a 
debugger, a variable-trace display, and memory-checking 
capabilities. Libraries are included for designing GUls; ac
quiring, analyzing, and presenting data; and networking. 
You can incorporate your own Csource files, object mod
ules, and DLLs, and port programs developed with the Lab
Wlndows/CVI between Windows and Solaris. Price: $1995 
for the full development system for Windows; $399S for a 
Solaris single-user floating license, available in December. 
Co/lfaci: National Instruments, Aust in, TX, (800) 433-3'488 
or (512) 794-0100. 
Circle 1119 on Inquiry Card. 

PUT IT ON ACD 
CD-IT software (S 1295) from 
Optlmage Interactive Serv ices 
(West Des Moines, IA) enables 
you to reco rd CD-RO M. C D 
aud io, or CD-I mixed-mode and 
multisession CDs directly from 
your Maci ntosh computer. You 
use a Philips CDD-52 l Recorder 
to reco rd data to a WORM CD. 
Software fo r all the modes. as 
well as the Phil ips CDD-52 l. is 
avai labl e in the C D-IT ALL 
package ($7995). 
Phone: (515) 225-7000. 
Clrcla 1127 on Inquiry Card. 

NUMERICAL DATA ANALYSIS 
A numeri ca l data an;i lyzer. 
Mathplot from Dynacomp (Web
ster, NY) is able to analyze up 
to 200 data points, calculate sim
ple stati sti ca l paramete rs, fit 
least-squares polynomials. and 

numerica ll y int egrate under a 
rn rve defi ned by th e po in ts. 
among other function . . A menu 
lets you displ ay the result s nu
merically and graphically. Price: 
$49.95. 
Phone: (716) 265-4040. 
Clrcle 1128 on Inquiry Card. 

BECOME CUSTOMER-AWARE ._ 
A n app li cat ion to n::cord and 
track customer problems, A ware 
can import da ta from business 
app li cati ons such as Ac t and 
DacEasy. From lntegritech Soft
ware (Bedfprd. TX), Aware also 
provides user-dclinable pick lists 
fo r data entry fields and lets you 
add solutions to new problems. 
among other fe atures . Si ngle
user version. $99: network ver
sion. $399. 
Pho11e: (800) 942-6499 or 
(817) 267-3 163. 
Clrcla 1126 on Inquiry Card. 

GAIN FINANCIAL 
ACUITY 
Competence Soft ware· s interac
tive tutorial program Financial 
Competence ($99) covers the 
principles of business fi nance, 
how they are refl ected in fi nan
cial statements, how they can be 
used in munaging your business. 
and how the statements relate to 
one another. The program, con
sisting of seven 30-minute les
sons, guides you through parts 
of an income statement . a bal
ance sheet. and a cash-flow re
port . The lessons also help you 
create a financial statement line
by-line. Tests at the encl of each 
lesson ident ify specific sections 
of the lesson you should restudy 
based on inco1Tect test answers. 
Phone: (603) 435-7042. 
Clrcla 1121 on Inquiry Card. 

SOPHISTICATED FILE 
MANAGEMENT 
The Radi x2 AD I (A dvanced 
DOS Interface) system ($249) 
lets you custom-configure and 
manage ;my directory in a DOS 
system. From Radix2 Software 
Engineering (Libertyvi lle. IL). 
Radix2 ADI is based on a hier
archical command-concatenat ion 
process ing engine that integrates 
DOS wild cards. tile attributes. a 
quick sort , and a multi ple-file 
tex t- string searc h. prov iding a 
high leve l of co nt ro l over fil e 
manipulation. 
Phone: (708) 549-6733. 
Clrcla 1140 on Inquiry Card. 

Software Update 

lmprov for Windows 2.1, Lotus 
(Cambridge, MA), adds data 
acce s to Paradox, dBase, 
text. Btr ieve, and Excel via 
drivers from Q+E Software; 
support fo r .WK4 1-2-3 Re
lease 4 fo r Windows fil es; 
and Notes-specific Applica
tion Field Exchange. which 
lets you exchange l mprov 
worksheets with Lotus Notes 
fie lds. $495. 
Phone: (617) 577-8500. 
Circle 1145 on Inquiry Card. 

M·Mall 3.0, lnterActive (Hum
boldt, SD). adds auto color 
conversion; printing of mult i
media elements such as pic
tures and text without leaving 
the application; message fo r
wardi ng with annotation; 
OLE suppon; a playback 

capability; and E-mail func
tions. $89. 
Phone: (605) 363-5117. 
Circle 1271 on Inquiry Card. 

K·Star 9.2 software upgrade 
kit fo r FastPath 5, Shiva 
(Burlington, MA), adds Tun
ne!Talk, zone filtering, device 
fi ltering, an SNMP communi
ty rnble, a UDP time server, 
syslogging. log message fi l
tering, and improved DECnet 
management. $199. 
Phone: (617) 270-8500. 
Circle 1272 on Inquiry Card. 

PortShare Lite 2.0, Stalker 
Software (Moscow, Russia; 
Campbell , CA), adds support 
fo r Apple Remote Access 
software. PortShare Pro 2.0 
adds a statistics panel that 
logs real-time serial-port 
throughput and network 
transmission errors. Li te, $49; 
Pro, $ 149. 

Phone: (800) 262-4722;/ax 
(408) 370-3170. 

Crcle 1273 on Inquiry Card. 
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SYNCHRONIZE YOUR AUDIO AND VIDEO 
The Audio Visu
al Recorder 
($149) lets you 
work in Win
dows to record, 
play back, and 
save video se
quences in AVI 
(Audio Video 
lnterteavel file 
fonnat. You 
need a video
capture card 
with an AVI driver and an MPC-compatible sound card. 

The software lets you record audio and video from most 
sources and then save the video files at any size. Since you 
can view audio-wave and video infonnation simultaneously, 
you can easily edit your work. You can import and export 
Autodesk animation files as well as WAV, PAL, and single or 
serial BMP files. You can also export video sequences to FLC 
and FU files, map them onto objects in 30 Studio, and then 
reimport them into Audio Visual Recorder and add a sound 
track. The package includes Microsoft and Intel lndeo com· 
pressors. 
Comact: In Sync Corp., Bethesda, MD, (301) 831-5008. 
Clrcle 1120 on Inquiry Card. 

ent perspectives. computer-aid
evaluation inPhone: (800) 847-8871 or ed industrial de
cludes polar(919) 467-9700. sig n program 
ization effects,

Circle 1132 on Inquiry Card. can exchange 
and MTF tol data with oth
erance allows er CAD/CAM

PC BRAILLE TRANSLATION yo u to simusystems. 
late and preMegaDots ($500) from Rai sed Phone: (800) 
dict fabricaDot Computing (Madison, WI) 624-7552 or 
tion problems.is a brai lle translation program (512) 832

ers, and written sentences in 12 
run modes to teach Spanish, Ger
man, French, or English to a be
ginner. The software, from Fair
fi e ld Language Technologies 
(Harrisonburg. VA), has a listen
record-play mode that lets yo u 
compare your voice with that of 
the native speaker. The Rosetta 
Stone also includes diction and 
test modes. 
Phone: (800) 788-0822 or 
(703) 432-6166. 
Clrcle 1135 on Inquiry Card. 

UNIX MOVES MAC AND 
DOS FILES 
From Digi tal Instrumentation 
Technology (Los Alamos, NM), 
TransferPro for Solaris 2. 1 and 
Trans fer Pro for Motif ($349 
each) let Unix systems read and 
write DOS and Mac disks. Thus, 
Unix users can move data among 
different types of computers 
without a network. The company 
claimes that TnmsferPro is faster 
than Sun's PC NFS. 
Phone: (505) 662-1459. 
Circle 1136 on Inquiry Card. 

REAL-WORLD OPTICAL 
DESIGN..
You can now run Code V from 
Optica l Research Associates 
(Pasadena, CA) on your PC to 
develop and analyze optical de
sign systems and configurations. 
The Global Synthesis feature 
solves practical problems in real
world design. Vector diffrac tion

bascd image 

Nonsequcntial 
surface modeling is also includ
ed. You can specify and define 
tasks via menus and screens. 
Monthly lease (including main
tenance). S800. 
Phone: (818) 795-9101. 
Clrcle 1137 on Inquiry Card. 

Software Update 

=::and 
Criticality 
Analysis 
FME·2.0, 
Power

tronic Systems (New Orleans, 
LA), adds support for M1L
STD-1629A, Notice I, MIL
STD-2165, MIL-STD-1388 
2A/2B, and AMC-P 750-2; 
enhanced modes of entry; 
analysis at assembly, sub
assembly, and part levels; 
built-in libraries of fa ilure 
modes; support for NetWare 
and NetBJOS; and enhanced 
report outputs. $ 1700. 
Phone: (504) 254-0383. 
Circle 1284 on Inquiry Card. 

SpaceManager 1.5, Vertisoft 
Systems (San Francisco, CA), 
adds SuperComprcss; mem
ory reduction of module 
sizes; and SelectCompress, 
SuperExchange, SuperMount, 
FortuneTeller, and Super
Monitor modules. $49.95 
through November 15. 
Phone: (415) 956-5999. 
Circle 1274 on Inquiry Card. 

LANlonl 2.0, Clienr Server 
Technologies Group, Micro
com (Yonkers, NY). adds 
support for LAN Manager 
and LAN Server and compat
ibility with NetBIOS-compat
ible networks; remote control 
based on Carbon Copy for 
Windows; support for multi
ple LANlord servers; alert 
forwarding capabilities; and a 
stand-alone PC inventory 
program. SO-user license, 
$2495. 
Phone: (914) 968-2300. 
Circle 1275 on Inquiry Card. 

Red Brick Warehouse 2.0, Red 
Brick Systems (Los Gatos, 
CA), adds support for data
bases in excess of 75 GB, 
new business extensions and 
a report generator to RISQL, 
and incremental load capabil
ities. From $23,000. 
Phone: (408) 354-7214. 
Circle 1276 on Inquiry Card. 

3-D VIRTUAL EXPLORATION 
An object-oriented, interactive 
3-D modeling program, Yirtus 
WalkThrough for Windows 
($595) from Yirtus (Cary, NC) 
displays in one window a 3-D 
representation of an object that 
you ' re drawing in an adjacent 
window. With your mouse, you 
can navigate within the space, 
viewing the object from differ

for the PC. Based on the rules 
of braille's contraction system, 
MegaDots uses a sty le-based 
word processor for formatting 
and has automatic table format
ting and an easy-to-use interface. 
Phone: (800) 347-9594 or 
(608) 257-8833. 
Circle 1133 on Inquiry Card. 

INDUSTRIAL DESIGNS IN 3-D 
Built-in photorealistic rendering 
with a ray tracer lets you .,ee nat
ural illumination effects. such 
as shadows, reflection , and re
fraction, in DeskArtes ($ 14,995) 
from Nth Graphics (Austin, TX). 
DeskArtes has new techniques 
for creating complex 3··D sur
faces, and it includes tcxture
mapping and lighting tools. The 

1944. 
Circle 1134 on Inquiry Card. 

DECIPHER ANEW LANGUJIGE 
The Rosetta Stone ($395), an in
teractive multimed ia program, 
combines more than 3600 color 
pictures, voices of native speak
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VISUAL DEVELOPMENT ... 
SYSTEM 
A fully integrated visual devel
opment workbench, ProtoGen+ 
(int roductory price, $ 199) from 
ProtoYiew Development (Day
ton, NJ ) enables you to develop 
CIC++ and Pascal Windows ap
plications more quickly. Key fea
tu res of the open environment 
include recen t advances in ob
ject-o riented programming; a 
live, interactive test mode; range 
validation; DOE-link fie ld ed it
ing; MDI (multiple document in
terface) support; toolbar support; 
dynamic status-line func tions; 
and 3-D effects. 

Phone: (800) 23 1-8588 or 
(908) 329-8588. 
Clrcle 1130 on Inquiry Card. 

way access between users on a 
Windows for Workgroups net
work and someone using a DOS
on I y PC running Workgroup 
Connection. PowerConnection 
le ts the W indows for Wo rk
groups users access disks, print
e rs, and C D-ROM drives a t
tached to the DOS-only machine. 

Phone: (800) 327-8526 or 
(2 IO) 349-2000. 
Circle 1138 on Inquiry Card. 

ART HISTORY ON CD-ROM 
Cameron 's Fine Art Poster Cat
alog on CD-ROM ($49) presents 
in three segments more tJmn 580 
works of art and more than 450 
fi ne art posters, all accompanied 
by music. Pictu res at an Exhibi
tion shows paintings from the 
O ld Masters th rough contempo
rary painters, along with the his
to ry o f each work and arti st. 
Sculptures on Video displ ays 
pieces from the Tang Dynasty to 
Rodin , with hi sto rical facts on 
each. The third segment consists 
o f a collection of f~ne art posters. 
You can also use the software, 
from Cameron Enterprises (Ros-

The first in Aha Soft. 
ware's (Mountain View, 
CAI lnkProcessor prod· 
uct line, lnkWriter 
($249) lets you edit 
and search computer 
text and handwritten 
notes on a pen-based device. Based on Smartlnk technology, 
lnkWriter automatically recognizes when you are writing 
paragraphs, making lists, marking up, drawing, or editing, 
and handles each item appropriately. You can search 
through documents to find a word. The initial release runs 
under Go Corp.'s PenPoint, on 386-/486-based tablets, or 
on an EO communicator. 
Comact: Aha Software, Mountain View, CA, (800) 242-7638 
or (415) 988-2080. 
Circle 1129 on Inquiry Card. 

well. GA), as a sound and video 
utility. 

Phone: (800) 765-1278. 
Circle 1144 on Inquiry Card. 

FAX UNIX DRAWINGS DIRECTIY 
You can fax large-format d raw
ings directl y from yo ur Uni x 
workstat ion to conventional fax 
machines us ing CA Dfax (from 
$ 1999). The computer-aided dis
tribution sends the faxes ove r 
standard phone lines. The Fonn
tek (Pittsburgh. PA) software 
uses an intuiti ve Motif GU I with 
pop-up windows that guide you 
through the procedures. CA D
fax operates directly on the na
ti ve CAD fi le . e liminating the 
fox scanning process. 

Phone: (800) 367-6835 or 
(4 12) 937-4900. 
Circle 1141 on Inquiry Card. 

SPREADSHEET SQUEEZER 
An on-the- fl y compression util 
ity fo r spreadsheets, Compress
Matc ($79 th rough December) 
achieves an average compression 
r.uio of 10 to I for typical spread· 
sheet file s o f tex t, va lues, and 
fom1ul<L5. Large files can be com
pressed at rati os o f more than 
I00 to l. From I ntex (Needham, 
MA), the ut ility can be used by 
itself or wi th d isk doublers such 
as DoubleS pace and Stacker. 

Phone: (617) 449-6222. 
Circle 1142 on Inquiry Card. 

CUSTOMIZE YOUR CURSOR 
Magic Cu rsor II ($39.95) cus
tomi zes Windows mouse cur
sors. T he Fanfare Software (San
ta Monica. CA) toolkit has more 
than 300 color and monochrome 
cursors, as well as the Cursor Ed
ito r. which leis you adjust any 
cursor. create your own cu rsor, 
or import from any icon. User
defined hot keys let you act ivate 
a CA D-sty le full -sc reen c ross
hair cursor, a rea l-time maimi 
fying glass. and the blinking ~ate 
of the main arrow cursor. 

Phone: (310) 828-8448. 
Circle 1139 on Inquiry Card. 

Software Update 

Peachtree Complete Accounting 
7.0, Peachtree Software (Nor
cross, GA), add an Order 
Entry module and enhance

ments to most 
other modules. 
$249. 
Phone: (404) 
564-5700. 

Circle 1279 on Inquiry Card. 

MKS RCS 6.1 configuration 
management software, Mor· 
tice Kem Systems (Waterloo, 
Ontario, Canada), adds sup
pon for Windows 3.1, a GUJ, 
the MKS Make configu ration 
1001, and additional prefixes 
to configuration options. 
$349. 

Phone: (519) 884-2251. 
Circle 1280 on Inquiry Card. 

Accent GraphlcWE Project Man
agement System 1.4, National 
lnfonnation Systems (San 
Jose, CA), adds compatibility 
with DEC's Alpha AXP com
puters running OSF/l Unix. 
From $ 1450. 

Phone: (408) 985-7100. 
Clrcle 1281 on Inquiry Card. 

landDesigner 3.0, Green 
Thumb Software (Boulder, 

~ ~~~'1! CO), adds 
. ... - •jil easier editing 

~ capabilities, 
f1 additional 
• 11 graphical 

- - - ~· symbols, a 
database search {unction, a 
high-resolution printing capa
bili ty, and new tex t sizes and 
styles. $89. 

Phone: (303) 499-1388. 
Circle 1282 on Inquiry Card. 

lanSoft 3.1, Imagine LAN 
(Nashua, NH), adds Windows 
support, coex istence with 
NctWare, the EPAX 1.0 PC 
protection tool, improved 
client/server module perfor
mance, and suppon fo r 
many network interface 
cards. $64 per user at four
user level. 
Phone: (603) 889-5889. 
Circle 1285 on Inquiry Card. 
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Quatech manufactures a com
plete line of communication adapt
ers for PC/XT/AT®, Micro Channel® 
and compatible buses to meet asyn
chronous and synchronous, serial 
and parallel communication require
ments with protocols such as RS
232, RS-422, RS-485, Current Loop 
and IEEE488. 

Software support for SCO Unix®, 
Windows®, Xenix®, OS/2® and DOS. 

Data Acquisition and Indus
trial 1/0 products manufactured by 
Quatech are also available. Call for 
a free Data Acquisition and Com
munication Handbook today. 

Communication adapters fea
turing: selectable/shareable inter
rupts, 16550 availability (baud rates 
up to 256K on standard asynchro
nous adapters) and address 
configurable as any COM port. 
Multiport adapters feature 2, 4, and 
8 ports with independent serial in
terfaces . Most adapters provide AT 
interrupts(IRQ2-7, 10-12, 14, 15). 

Technical support for our prod
ucts are available free of charge. 

800-553-1170 

FAX: 216-434-1409 

BBS: 216-434-2481 


Q GUATECH 
662 Wolf Ledges Parkway, Akron, Ohio 44311 
U.S.A. (216)434-3154. International: Austra
lia/lnterworld Electronics 03-563-5011 , 
Canada (Western)/ lnterworld VCR 604-984
4171 (Toronto office 416-513-7027), England/ 
Diamond Point International 634-722-390, Fin
land/Lab Hitech OY 358-0-804-2522, France/ 
Elexo 33-1 -69302880, Germany/Jupiter Elec
tronic Systems 06181175041 , Israel/ACM Ltd. 
972-03-5447885, ltaly/N.C.S. Computer Italia 
03311770-016, Netherlands/ACAL Auriema 
040-502602, Korea/Sam Boo Enterprise Co. 
82-2-538-4001, Spain SANTA Barbara SA 
343-4188116, Singapore Bliss Services Pie 
Ltd (65) 338-1300, South Africa Eagle Elec
tronics 27 21 234943, Switzerland Amira Tech. 
Engin .37-2311-18. IBMPC-XT/AT,OS/2and 
Micro Channel are registered 
trademarksoflBMCorp.All ~Made 
othertrademarksareoftheir i n 
respective companies. U .S.A . 

Circle 132 on Inquiry Card. 



The latest offerings frpm 
vendors supp]~ing 

products of all leading 
manufacturers at extremely 

competitive prices. 

248 

Hardware/Software Showcase 
This categorized four-color display 

section makes it easy to find 
Hardware and Software products from 

a wide variety of manufacturers 
and suppliers. 

268 

Buyer's Mart 
From Accessories to Laptops 
to Word Processors, you can 

easily find the dealers you are 
looking for i" this directory of 

products ;md services. 
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ITEM!EL I 


The World's 

Fastest CD· 

ROM Drives 

./ 240 ms Average Access Speed ./ 335KB Dala Transfer Rate 
./ MPC Leval 2 ./ Pholo CD Mullisession Compalible ./ SCSl·2 
Complianl, 64KB Bullo 

•DM-3028 Internal .. ....... .$369.45 CDW 31234 

DM-3028 Int w/lnterlace $439.90 CDW 31236 

DM-5028 External .. .. ... $449.45 CDW 31232 

DM-5028 Ex1 w/lnterface .$519.90 CDW 31235 

WHY PAY 

RETAIL? 


CDW®$ett9 

For le99 


Personal Printer • 
PC Magazine says, • ,_mnny users • 
will be hard-pressed to see any 
dilference between this and laser 
printed pagos without resorting to a 
magnifying g'oss." December 22, 

1992 canon 
./ Multi-Purpose Feeder Holds 100 

Sheels Lellor/logel Papor and Foeds 

Them AU1orra1ically ./ 49KB RAM ./ SKB Cache ./ Parallel 

Interface ./ Operates at 42 dbA or loss ./ Canon Native, 

Epson• LO and IBM X24E Emulallons ./ Weighs 6.6 lbs 

./ 2 Year Limited Warranty 


CDW8 f'rlce~ .. $298.12 CDW24844 

N•twnre V4.0 1 
111.00 100 UHr CO .5591.00 

IMLOO 250 U... CO 9197.00 
21M..DO stO UMf' CO _ 15Ul.OO 
JlltJ:IO 1COO U.. CO ....30907.DO 

Notworo V3.11 
5 USCM'3S •..•...•552.17 50Us.8f35' .•.2466.17 
10 User 3 .S' ..... 12S2.17 100 Uset 3.S-.3499.96 
20 user 3 s· . 1752.17 

SFTlllV3. 11 
5 lbot- ··-···· 1564.33 SO User .• _•.4631 .66 
10 Usc.'f..••._•• . 2"08.34 100 Uset" ·--•.6l28.63 
20 Uset •.••. 3193.20 2SOUSOf .•..•11,S4.2.C 

Notwere V2..2 
s-u sor 3.s~ ... .. ...... ......... ................ . ..............A69.50 

10 User 3.s•... .. ... ........ ..... .. .........................1265.73 


Lilo \Yin or DOS ..... .............. ·······-······ •••. •. _69.00 

l.Jto Starler KLIS ····-········--······-····· ···-·345.n 
Lttft Adcs·C>o Kit ......................... .....-..199.65 

EAGLE ETHERNET NE1000 •................. .•.••.•.97.44 

EAGLE ETHERNET NE2000 Plu~ ........ .... .......108.89 

EAGLE ETHERNET NE3200... .......... .. ..... ......679.51
... 


TIH>\IAS•Q>',.IL\ll 

TC5143T 10BT Ethemel ..... , ....... .•.. ···-···-···95.29 

5055 8 POr1 100T ConccntrntOt ...... ... .... . ..... 349.58 
4 Pelt Passivo Hub . .. ...............- .......39.88 
4035 4MBPS TOke Ring Ada.ptOf ...- ............288.49 
6242TP• 8811 TP Altnftl ··-··-- ··-·-··.98.45 
6245 1&-811 Arcnot. Coar:. TP. TP• . -···-··176.47 
62'2 ArcrMH 8-6'1 ··-·····..·········..··-··· ....... 66.20 
62'8 PS.'2 Boatd Al -- 20l.1I 
6151-1 1 t 6POf1SmAr1Hub ............ .•......709.01 
6 151 16 Port A.rcnol Smar1 Hub .. . ·--·738.86 
~ 111.& Token XT/AT 351..Jl 
IP«t Twm.d PW Aaoe Hub _ ....J.41.50 
IOOMBPS TCNS Smart H\m8Coal ~-1153.A7 
100 USPS TCNS 16 Bit CoaJt . - ·· .........•......434.57 
100 MBPS 1CN$ 16 D1t l WIStod PM ....... ......439.69 

it, ARTISOFT 
AE lff 10 Ba~ T Adaptor, 8-&I ARS-190 _._,. 127.52 
AE2 Elhemet Remote Boot ROM - . ··-·-···-46..88 
AE2 Elhefnot Actltlt« ·····-··········-··············-·-184.79 
AE3 EthOfnot AdapCat ....•.•_ •.219.26 
EthctOO.skot AEJ 12llk ....... .. ........2189.55 
NOOeruMer 2000/A •.•..... ..... ...........217.07 
Nodotunncr 2000/T -······-· ..........179.18 

Nodorunnef 2000/T ~ . - .941.15 

Noderunnef 2000IT 12Plc ...... ........ ......1819.50 

Nodorunncr 2000JMITC ........ ...... .......2:19.44 

LANtnstic Al SotlwAtll VS 0 ..... ......76.67 

LANl~hc AI 12 Usor ....... ...... .... .. ....621 .07 

LANUSllC AE2 Eth e mol 511,.,., Kil _ 44-3.3 1 

T·Runncr 8 Pol-I NEW ...... .......287.16 

T·RuMCt 12 Poff NEW ................. ...... .....489.89 


SMC' 
3402TP Tran:ico1vo1AUVTP .._. 105.62 
::t402T1 u•~MlrAUl'8NC .•... 1).;f.IO 
Attnet 310 Boa1d . l ll.71 
Atcnfl -4 Po.I p....,. Hua --11.11 
Arcnet I Part Acllff Hub --..221.A 
J:uwnet 11 fM C4tnbo 6 Pote* ... 711.11 
Elhtifcard ~ ai. llSE 6 P IO ·-·"'·°' 
tOBT EISA BusMa'* 2 Channe4 ,_609..55 
3S12 TP 12NodlConc:entralOJ . . ...59'9.11 
AetNt Hub 8 Polt T !!Kt Pa.1 __3.fS.61 
3008 Coax 8-811Ethefnel ......... . - ··----17.82 
3008 TP 10 BaseT 8·0it Ethemot ····-······--·····99.53 
PC ISOOfS Cooli. Arawl Res.,.... 11- 119.00 
PC650WSTP~WerkSta11on1'"811 l it.II 
650FSTP~FN~ 1&-8.tl: lH..2S 

ra Elhtmel eo., . ... . 104..ll~r1 Ethemot 100._.T ... • 104.JJ 
Ulra Etnen-..1Combo 123..n 

PC 600WS Coax /Ucnet W011ts1aho11 16-&1 .. .. 118.88 
PC130 6·841 Atcnot Coax ..... ... ......&a.so 
PC130E 8·611Atcnel Coax ...... ....... ..................99.00 
Mii 10 S-T -Ello•.----- 11LAI 
16-Ba Ethemcl ~Coax Elllo ........ ................ 119.50 

8-Bit Ethotnet Pus Coax Elllft - - ... .._... ....99.29 

Combo E~ TP, Coax,. AUi El.k -···-· 153.57 
10 Pack Oto PSl2--··--····· ··-···-·-·--·- ..205.10 
SMC Tokon Card EMte 1614.... --··- --·-·--···339.65 

3Com· 
3C507 Elhctnol Cord ... •.............................279.151 
3C509 Elhetri Ill 10BASE-T ·-·--·-·---· ....133.25 
JC509Elher\nkUICou _. . -· -· ._129.71 
3CS09 Elhortnk 111 Corrbo ·-··-..··--··--··--·140.41 
JC619 Tokcw'ilink 1114116 t (lpk.............- .........3999.43 

Xircom 
PCMClA EChornol 10 BT............... ... ..274.52 
Ext. Ethftrnet LAN Ad.ap10f-RJ<l5AU11BNC ..... 393.92 
PE2108X LAN Ethernftl IVThdt ................ 245.98 
PE310BC Pockef E1netne1 Coax/TP -····· .309.16 
PE31082 Poc.k.ol Etnernet Cou . ......275.58 
PT21683 1614 Token Ring 0 69 .........- ...... ...527.03 
Atcnot Pockal Adnplor Coax/RJ4!i .... .. .239.50l'234.n 
Elhernot Pock.el AdJCtor Thin CQQ•l103T299.5513211.55 
Elhe,,..el Pocx"I Pm l SM>t1 242.50 
Pa.ratlel Por1 Muli 72.00 
PT2 16 BT T<t.en fbng Pcacl Adaptt• 539.2"1 

i f.i Ufl ·ljtl·11Z,i :J!1 .12!1J 4i) I .j. I(ii!fj 
~.,..~ 

COLORADO 2GB SCSI Pow0t Tope __.... ... 1129.09 
COLORA004GB SCSI Power Tape ...... ...... 1529. tO 
COlORAOQJumbo 120 ...... ,, ..._ , -·-····-·-··148.l7 
COLORADO.Jumbo 250 - ........ -·--·· ··-···-·····179.32 
Tralcker 12C».t8Pardef~Back-u:> --·· ....288.00 
Traldcef 2SOMB Ponab6e Portable Bad:~ ..........349.21 

Call For Acce1sor5e1 And lnterlKn 

f·M=<W\. 
21 ll3~ ~[)'ote __....... 
21 l.tBRr;:ic:trr:a!E...lDtsl«teCJrie .Jft.10 
la;ie250. ZSCMal8'111~ 181.10 
Bemou1PCPowered91Wro .•..• 489.251645...57 
Bemoulb l ransportablo 90 Pro .... .......... ...639.a I 
Bernoulli Transportable 150 Pro .......................859.25 
Bernoultii ln.sdcr 90 Pto .... ...... .... ...... .·-····-·· .. 549.47 
PC Powe1edMutbdi:sk 150 ...- ......._••••.•... 795.15 


.-. 
SUMMJI 

S UMJlfT 120MBlnlornt1135 MBlmtt\ 13!t.H 

SUMMIT 2SOMB lnlernal ol MBI min ..... ....... 174.34 

SUMMIT :JOSMB, lntamat IO E 10MB.m.n . 238.90 


MICROSOLUTIOHS 

Extemai 100M8 Portable HO -····-··- ..........497.06 

External 200MB Por1abkl HO ·······-···-· ...........582.95 

Baclq:ndc~~3.5"or5.25". __._ 189.4t 
Bod<pod< CO ROM ------·-·..· ·-·--···059.12 
External 80·250MB TaPG BAckup 371 .30 

SyDtfS 
PAO NOTE "2MB .....519.50 
PUMA 105f,i0......... ............. ..................... .... . ...83e.38 
B8liAS Ext /w8 EM:~ ··--···-··--·.. · ~ ··-..····-····529.27 

~Mountain. 
T0250 lntom:il Tape Backup ............ ............ .119.50 
----------A7UZ304"8- IDE  -·--·---.IO2.0 Gigaby1o EtterrW Fi*esale ..._ ·-· .. .. .. 1'178.40 

~~~OT~·Bie*Up:::_::::_1l;~~ 
Call For PS/2 Orlvos, Controllcn., Accouorlca 

~~~ 
120 MB EJ.·wrnot EZ Pon .... -·· ··- -··-3l9.2S 
250 MB ExtOl'f'\af EZ PorL.. ·-··-·" 3J9.2S 
A120PC-120 MBln10tnal ................ - ........ 175.19 
A250PC-250 MB lnlernaJ .... ........... ..... ....... .199.89 

Call For ControUen, AcceUOt'Y Kits and Tapes 

IBM TOKEN RING 

10 ' 10/4 PS/2 MCA .... -·· ..-··-· .609. 11 
IDt.11 0/4 XT/AT ..................... ··- ·······- .............498.27 
IBM 1614 Multi Acee$$ UM MAU ·---···-···---· .432..26 

IKTEL NETWORKING 
MEL T .-i.~ EISA 16'4 . -· S99.ll 
IN'ltl EthefEAPreSS 1 -8' Coal 91.33 
INTEL. Elhol'e..p-9" 16-0d TP ··- _ 19.31 
INl EL Tokene.... XT/AT · 51.a ... .399.23 
lN TEL E'lnetU;wesa EISA 32-BJ _ 397.lO 
ltU El E"*E.t;iren 16-S..I TP 5 pk 499.43 
NTEL E Elip-ea916~- 11.a.n 
l."rEL Cl!le!Uorna RWIC ::OU- 1l1.12 
I TEL r«Port eo., 357.2C 
l~EL NttPorl 106ASE·T 3 57.24 

'.'ifj#iM;UlltMf 
WYSE 50 Ambctt or Gleen ····-·-····--··--·-·· ..• 349.15 
WYSE 60 Amber, Groon or 'Mlite ... .................279.92 
WYSE 16C.v.l0 Amb01 or Grco:l ........... .327.981274.89 
WYSE 185 VT320 Amber. G1een or Whlto .....•327.60 
WYSE 150 Ambor, Groon or Whito ..... .............265.45 
wvsr 325 Cdorl 325ES Low Efn:SSO'I . s 11 ..t101 549.39 

~!ii!iiP,!# 1 ) t .w;i•iiJ:l·83· 
Advancod Oigilnl Sysl6'1ns PC Pnmerimo .......389.14 
Advanced 09taJ Systom:s VGA 10 TV Cl1te .....289.21 
i\d'Yanood O.gital Sys1ems Video Clipper .........359.11 
AlTEC ASC300 Spoakom w/ Sub Woolor..... ..289.50 
ALlEC ASC 150 Poworod Sub Wooler . .. ....109•.C6 
ALlECSpoakOfs ACS l 00 ................. ............ .126.93 
i\RISTASOFT, W110d fof Soutd .....- - ...............39.49 

All Multimedia Upgrade Kit ··--···-···········..... ..489.26 
Q>..R'.U SottN<WO 5 CD ante.Cid fa' TAlS- 129.18 
cona SY STEMS Msticr# -- 179.25 
COREL SYSTEMS DrawCOJ.O..... 419.29 
CREATIVE LABS tnl. CO·HOM Upg Kil ...........388.33 
CREATtvE LABS Sound~ Oel..i.e ..... - 79.93 
CREATIVE LABS Sound~Dek.rxa 16 - ..123.18 
CREAT JVE LASS Sauna Ba9et Pro IAC ......-258.81 
CREATIVE LABS Sound sa.ssei- 16 B.1 .....-.164.23 
CREATIVE LABS Sound BlaSSel" 16ASP ••••.••.219.28 
CnCATIVE LADS fAUIW.Al!Oa Slar10f KIL . 449.82 
CREATIVE LABS MUI IAed..1 tnUJpg"adt Kt.. 415..12 

CREATIVE LABS voeo 8'astet -··-- --······ ··- 309.46 
CREATIVE LABS Vdoo Blaster Windt:/¥tls -.-338.29 
~TEl $l!W1 V.deo Reooroet 474.91 
lOOI TCCH Soundt.t.an 109.13 
t.~Vlslon Ooub&oFu:slon CD 16 811 ......619.09 
Moo~VISion Pro 16 Sy:stom II 3undk! ......898.08 
MICROSOFT Bcctt-oY'cn'S 91t1 For VfnOOws CD .49.50 
MICROSOFT Bookstd ~Wrdows.__ 119..20 
MICROSOFT MIAtimcdia Dev. Krt WVldows -----30!l.40 
MICAOson ' .179.83't'J;:wJows Sound Sys!.em 
MICROSOFT Work$ F« Windows CO ............119.20 
ORCHID Sound Producor .. ..... 109.43 
Pr oootn MM Station lnlorn<U ... ... .729.16 
Procom MM Stalion External ....... ..779.46 
SIRIUS f>ut.*shing PC KARAOKE ..... ............- .89.26 
l EXEL ~ Bur1do Internal ........ ..5-18.63 
TEXEl Consumer Bundle Extemaf •....636.70 
TEXEl Multimod'1.1 Bundle Internal ........ ........792..22 
TEXEL Mull1mocha Bundle Extomal .......915.76 
IUHILt t:StAc;H 166'1 Multl0u0clle ....•.. ...56H.l !i 

TURTLE BEACH Muf'hSound - ····-··-······ .. 519.24 
TIJFITLE BEACH Wave for Windows ..... .. . .....- 15.01 

HffAOil 3700... . .. .4Q!l.30 

HITACHI 1700SA E.xkwn.11 -M•------ -·--··467A2 
MAG.NAVOXnUPCCDfOJ __ ---129.00 
tlECUIR38ExlmnW~ .37'9.AO 
NECC)A74· 1 8dlm.lf 5ft93!S 
NECCCR&&-1..._. 1 
P~~l.F501 0VIO'Tn 219U1 
PM1"90NCLF7010E.Jl 1Gb&asata~ 2589.20 
Promm TKh lnl. Photo CO 200t.tS ................ .444.32 
Prooom Toth Ext. Phol:o co 20QMS _..... _......548..60 

~CDJ.'3 1Air.utal55(f"'5. f.'PC---211.00 
SONYCIJU.~--.<S 1.00 
SONY cotJ.54 i lr1lon\ll ~SCSI. MPC ...--381.00 
SONV COU-62 •1 &1cmal 380MS. SCSI~ -488.00 
!!/:)fl'{ro.J.721l51\1~3tCMS----"O.OO 
oc:N'f CX>l...H211 E.dlrnaf 3BOMS. SCSI JAFC .00 
TEXE1.a>ACM1"t2.&0ma.'~~ U8.5IO 
TEXEl.CO AOfAE•t 240 m$I Cornpit'9 ti.JO 

•a!•i 11 i'fM·"'0 itJ i ·fJ • 1tf.rn,rn;f* 
MURTR" 

KURTA 12 a 12 XOTpress.-esens1trVe- .......399.12 
KURTA 12a 12 XlPn2 x 18 XlP . 199..SCV399.29 
KURTA 12 a 17 .....·----·- ·-.. .. ...........-·-···S38.27 

'9Jl~omp 
CALCOMP 12 JI 12 'o\/16 But. .......... ······--·...275.92 

CALCOMP 12• 18¥iol16But._.. .........559.n 

CAl.COMP 202"'2035 PaceMn0t ..••. .CALL 
CALCOMP OaUIC 4036 .•.- ••- ...................... .CALL 
CALCOMP Oo$ign f..bto 3024 ..... .CAU 

~-
Surnmagraphlal. Surnma 111 12 x 12 ..... . ... .......289.60 


~::O&ff,~rr~-~I ~.2x 1 6 .---~;~1 
Latger slZM .......................... ............. ........... ..CAlL 


I r'11,.l.,ffi!fr~r 
HOUS10N INS TRUMENTS DMP-6 1 .2075 .00 
HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS 7 100 A·D ... ..CALL 
HOUSTOU INSTHUMENTS 7200 4·F CAL L 

M~!~~ 
HP7-47SAIHP7S5Q8 ._._..... .. .......1309.2513009.70 
DEStGHJET 000 A.Qr 800 A~E . -~91.J-51 &iSl.30 
DRAFT PROPLUSA·ES~ A-0 42.47.1W3118.54 
SCAHJETllP w/ itll -··-·-· . . n4.1~2t.ll 
SCAHJ ETllCCdOft:llATwJ Lll;(f -- 1211.10 

EPSON ESOOOC Color SCSI Scannor- - - ···ai7.99 
EPSON ES800C Color SCSI ScaMor--·-·1Dl&.40 

'''·'i·•:J -t.1 .111;4 
VGA & SUPER VGA MONITORS 

ASTV-.n•U 1• - lM.91 
AST Vltion 4L 1' • 399.90 
MAGNAVOX Supot VGA .28nvn CM2089 ...••..279.00 
MAGNAVOX 7BM7.C 9 Mono 14· VGA ..- •..._..109.50 
MAGNAVOX 1rCM9217, .31nvn......-·-··-·749.58 
MAGNAVOX 20 CU64. 20 Inch . . -··-······11'4.00 
MAG IMcMsJon MX15F 15" 1280 • 1024 ..... ...555.26 

MAG lnncMSIOO MX17F tr 1280 x 102-' ........959.50 

MAG IMOYJsion MPCIF 21" ...........................2318.12 
NANAO 1r 1280 JI 1~4 .28 rrm FST ....•.... .. 1109.39 
NANAO F7601W 2 1" (Energy Star) .............. . 2089.19 
NAN.AO F3401W 15" --···-·· ···· . .................699.15 
NEC Multtsync 3FGEl4FGE ........._.•. 579.90 / 649.43 

NEC Muh1sync 5FG E£FG .............. 1049.37 122!8.57 

NEC SVGA 14", 1024x 768 .26nvn .................319.55 

PANASONIC C1 381l, 1024 JI 766, 14" ....... ......325.76 

PHILIPS 143G, 14", 1024 • 768 ....... ......379.86 

PHILIPS 1557, 15·. 1024 a 7G8• •28 .................499.58 

SEIKO CM 1760CA........ ..... ....... .......................944 .15 


VGA & SUPER VGA DISPLAY CARDS 
ACTlX Gtapha Engine 32 Vt.. 2 MB ·-··---199.07 
ACTIX Gr;lptUcs Enginct Ull1a - ......_..................299.31 
ATI GRAPHICS ULTRA 1MB.............................209.23 
All GRAPHICS ULTRA Pro EISA 2 MB •• - ........394.92 
ATI ORAPt-llC:l ULTnA -t2 MO .........................2l9.S::i 

AT'IGRAPHICSULT'IU.Pro2MO ..·-·- · - ·····.357.62 
All GRAPHICS ULTRA Pro MCA 2 MB _ •...394.12 
ATIGRAPHICSVNITAJE.1 t.e - 179.41 
ATI VGAWC'/IPOI XL24 1 MB ..................-·-·····119.32 
ATI VGAWO<'def OT........ .....163.73 
DIAMOND 5'*Kltlltt Pro I Local OuJ 136.641 142.28 
DIAMOND SlollUl PRO 2MO ... 339.1 1 
DlAUOt;Q &MJrh VESA. Locai 159.ff 
DIAMOND V~ wr.!UB 414.21 
HERCULES Graphi'.c ...._... ...... -····--:.219.26 
HERCULES 0,....... VI. ...__.........__,_105.31 
ORCHID Prodos.Agnof US 1 MB .••.••...•••- .•..•._ .145.45 
ORCHID Farenholl 1280 F'tu!; , 1JAB.................159,17 
ORCHIO Fruonhc!i1 VA 1MO t290x 1024 .... ... 199.32 
ORCHID Fllftnf'lell VA VlB IMB -··-···---· 277.29 

No Surcharge For Credit CardsIF YOU FIND ABETIER PRICE INASDAq l 
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE ~lilUIJiOOCALL CDW' BEFORE YOU BUY c:..c....-..-----·- ·_,,. ._ ___..CDW8 IS A NASDAQ _.,._,.___.._________ """ __....__ ...... _...,.., ____ ....... TRADED COMPANY ----.----......-·---·•.,..o~(800) 959·4CDW =.;;::-=.::::-::..:.::.:.!·..~:::= 

aJW" HOURS 
5*17:::JH~ cm Mon-Al 

91D01XICOTS& 

Te<h-lor~ 
81»71DCDT&tn-M. 

91D01XICOTS& 

MOST ORDERS 

SHIP THE 

SAME DAY 


http:122!8.57
http:ScaMor--�-�1Dl&.40
http:Scannor---���ai7.99
http:n4.1~2t.ll
http:42.47.1W3118.54
http:1309.2513009.70
http:fl'{ro.J.721l51\1~3tCMS----"O.OO
http:f.'PC---211.00
http:PM1"90NCLF7010E.Jl
http:E.xkwn.11
http:Soundt.t.an
http:TAlS-129.18
http:327.981274.89
http:16C.v.l0
http:OU-1l1.12
http:1'178.40
http:Baclq:ndc~~3.5"or5.25
http:CQQ�l103T299.5513211.55
http:Poc.k.ol
http:11-119.00
http:1).;f.IO
http:3.S-.3499.96


14.4 FXMT 
External 
MinlTower 
with FAX 

T190Q.'80 . ,.,_.tSM.93 T4500r'2C0.._ 2289.44 
Tlf!OOl1 20...___1709.8S T _ 3074.10 
T 1 ~20 .._..2336.4' T - 2149.83 
TISl00t200.........1959.68 T 2995Ut 
Tl900CJ200 ......2586.27 T 3918.73 
14500/00.. -~•M•M1793.82 T 4161.57 
T4500l120---1989.Q8 T 4584.96 
T4500Cl12CL......3189.32 16600C 510H0 . 6657.17 

161iOJC£0 510HO 7175.30 

AST 
Br1vo'1JJ0120H).iMB ,______125s.so 

Bravo LC 4'2Sl20HD · ··-----1016..29
BIM> LC41J3S12CH)__, 1196.&3 
BrawLC4.030 12n'2HHl___1ZM.52/1529.21 
8tl'fO LC 4~ 12DQ\CH> ___l 55&.181'1798.88 
6rl'oO LC (.flil) t2MtCH'.) ___112S.14/20GLSC 
Btf"IOf'1&Q301i'OOQC) __1512.2211954.'7 
Bfl'YO MT "60 1i'OG4Ct() 5..5612490.00 
Btavo NB 4'2S 12'Ctl'.>UO.~OR-1712.22124'8.19 
&no NB 4l2S 17tH>UOOOICC.\OR_t~.00 
POWEAEXEC 200M!l Soeoal Edilo1MOll0-23S2.17 
POVIEREXEC 200M8  &soon COlOR ....3917.l'i 
Prerrvril 4/33SX/4'330X 170HD - ......1909.2!Vl139.41 
Pr&mmla 4/500/4,1660 340HO ...••.•••2369.5312679.50 

~~:m~:~~:~s -=::__··" ·· fil~ 
canon 

~~~: ::rs. ',83°s~8 ~~==~~n ~ grr -~g: HNot~el 41?5, R.."iHD Nnlnhnnk w/ hl_1il1 In ntr 2309.21 

DTKGmika 
~C(, f.,.. ~t0.-~2 R:p".!Xm 11!M.23 / 15ll.'1 
-CW330X.ICltfl.&MB. YGA..2 f'q;fml).1165.61/ 1SS1.t$ 
~OX2, TOM',mtl, WB,2Fql.OOS.W" .59 

NEC 
Reaoy ES 412SS 170HO 90 
Ready ES 4/J30 210HO 1227.66 
Ready ES.u660 250t-tD------1117.17 
Powetma:o ES 412SSX/4lJOX 170HO .1043.3411165.50 
PO"A'em\l:e ES 41660X2 170HO ···-·············......1587.22 
Vma4.25Sl. 121'.Hl~ ...2649.89136M.M 
V<na4Q5&. 1 BH)~ ...2869.221'l928.22 
Vw..J4133Sl. 1 8:Hl~ ...319$.82/4Z59.54 
Vma 403Sl, 25rN> MCN:MXl.OR ••.3993.281S323.59 

• TLXAS IN•TI<UMENIB 

TIM000412SSX 120HD  .......-•.....•.- ............... 1895.48
TIMOOO 4125DX t2CIHO _______.,_J095.13 
TIM!J00412SOX212G'2!»f0 _ --2648.1712988.71 
T1MOOOE ""2SSX 120HD Emanc:ed Cob NEW..2088.49 
TIM0004/'l)[)X220<J,' BPilS$WColot - .......3574.12 
TIMOOE itr.'JOOX2 200HO Actiw Cob ····--····-4248.20 

M .t.SI' t.ii ;if i .lt.l13 ·14;W•U;fWM 
Ol(.DUA 

Ul.1'4Turbo 21SJ3 Ltl.590 
Ml.320 291. 12 Ml.591 
ML321 .................417.08 Ol810 . 
MlJ80 .................209.00 0l.830..• 
f.l~!) - .966 17 Ol.8"10 
Ul.3l5 , ~ 1011.74 Ol850 
Jll..520 .3611,11 Ol400E 

canon 

__419 20 
.. 541.52 
.. 909.15 

....999.96 
1069.12 
1239.11 

........519.51 

=~~~FEiDER-:::=.: 
BJ200 Bubble Jet..........__····-·--······-..--.•.2911.12 

EPSON 
N'ZSJ - 113,JO L0570 fltu• ·--231.95 

=-~~1:1: ~~' Fiji"'··=~ 
OFXWOO 1309.12 L0 111'0 
OFX80DD _ 220L15 L02550 ··-··-··-879.44 
FX87D _..21.l. 10 l.X.810 161.15 
FX 1170 l U .22 Stytus 800 "289.00 
EPl 8000 Lnet &11.13 
' Aft« H O Manufacturer'• Rabal• 

NEC 
• Q5F mu3 Pf.:200 2-a. ---39'9 92 

1197 1059.29 P63:XL --.--"!l.50 

~::~~::::::J~::= =.1oorr£W#:.~ 

FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
FOR CDW8 CUSTOMERS. 

(708) 291-7575 

WHYSITTLE 
FOR LESS? 

CDW® 
SERVICES YOU 

BEi IER 

11!!0 Nff__,_ 1123 - ··-··--
;~ ···-·-·-m•m-m·:: ==---= 
~-===-=~I:: ···--=-= ~ia ::: :::::::::::::::t::: ==~~~.w..-tt292.4 ___ ...JMAI 

• TEXAS INSOWMDml 

Tl mk:roWritcr B3sic 5PP _ 629.35 
Tl mlcroWnler PS231PS65 .............al9.ISi 1 1099.57 
Tl mlcrolaser Tl.MtxtPlus PS 9PPM RISC ...-.1378.55 
Tl rNetoMan: lnlt Jet 16.92 

1¥.J~ 

MEWor' 
3.~~HH~-:::···--=..a 
3E~ ·····-······_.,G · ......_ ....a.a 

S.5" SCSl

Mf:t:litl .::::lutr.scs-2 _ __1....., 
~IQQ'Ol.5 

SCSI .... '91-42 
35• HH. SCSI ...•...1089.93 
5.25" FH, SCSI ·· ·-· 721.M 
3.5" HH. SCSl-2•..1037.22 

OMS 3S Hk~......1Sl59.59 
55~·~. sdi:2.-1'9f:::: 

CC::tJRR 

Ouantum 
PLUS Hardeatd llXL 105MB ..._ ........- .....- •• .259.20 
PLUS H&rdcard EZ 240M81127MB 539.451311.14 
PAO omve 240MB IOE ·-···---·..·-··--· 299.73 
PRO DRIVE 1GB SCSl·2 ............. ........ ... 1219.15 
PRO ORJVE S2SMB IOE 10tAS 3.5• ............... 749.14 

&9SSf}ie 

14.4Spons;mExt•. 179.50 9600 Sponsuw Ext lSS.53 
14.4 Sportsaor F.u. 1517.28 9600 Spcwt.stor Fax169.90 
14.4 Sportster Int .• 157.48 9QlO $poftsler lnl..147.50 
14.4 5ports1er Fax. 179.50 9G'.X> Sponstor Fax164.81 
16 8 & 1.; 4 Councw Ouar Sid. Et1I Fu... 673..91/ 881 .« 
18 8 HST Courlor Exto1nt1 V FRx 464 .49/ CALL 
1.i .i Couner EXl nal.I Fu 359.10/388.3 1 
14 4 Cou•ier lntolnAI Z8.00 
WOftdpOr19696 Pott8b!efw/F8ll ............263.87/21S.73 
Workfpocl 14.A P~btol Fax ............. 303.11/ 339.48 
LA~ Moden V.32 BIS Elnemat - ...•. 1098.57 
NEW! 14.4 PCMC IA Fu: .. _ _ __ 459 .00 

(DHayeS 
ACCURA 1.WFAX 211.41 OPTIA\A £'60Cl.__.339..50 
AC.CURA 1USFAX 117.11 OPTIMA9600Fax 349.20 
AOCURA96fAX tH .11 OPTft.\A MI0 .-112.34 

~~~~AX. 1 f.:~~ ~/~!!~" :~:~ 
ACC\;RA2.:00 et.25 ULTR.A 9600 _ •....ss9.se 
OPTIMA 14.4... ... 363.S6 Poc:QI ZG> H . 92 
OPTIMA 14.4 Fa.1 lal.49 

'~-14 4 V.32 e1s . Snct.'Rev FAX lnl(lmal -·· ....181.52 
14 .4 Fa.Mini Tower ......................................197.28 
14.4 Fax Pocket ..................................... ......338.98 
9600 F8ll r.4in1 Towet ........................., •...•••......18J.2·t 
FllX Mo Rev Fae elrtnr:tv• tor HP Lanr ltf Ill . I M._92 

inter 
SaltSFA.Xbon 100 - .... 95.50 14.4 Fu: lnL _.....169.81 
SahsfAXlion 300.•.. . 228.09 14 4 Fu &L....- 199.21 
Sat:$FAX1ion 350.-.. 299.65 96 Fax Int___ 156.07 
SatlSFAXtion 400.... 368.95 96 Fax Ert._ ....167.89 
SabsFAXtion 400E... 374.95 

MULTI-TECH 
Ml.ILTl·TECH 22.CBA 2400 EXT ··-···· ---239.50 
UULTJ.TECH 9326A 9GOO EXT ...,._ ·--.-405.62 
MULTl-TECH 1C32BA 14.4 EXTwlFAX ........ 436.11 
MUlfl..TECH 1432BL 14.4 EXT .._.,_._..._.......489.41 

a ·tii•EJ·l:J;<·Ii t"fi·*;E 
lfllTEL 3870X 16120125133 .................................78.99 
l,.ITTL 387SX 16/20/25 I 387SX 33 .. ....74.95 /88..68 
lfllTEL 287XL ..... ... .............. ..............................75.00 
INTEL Rapid CAO For NI 300 OX.. .. ······-······239.10 

M :f .jii j; I I :! .S+f :111 i#·I ti ·Iii ifW 

SC.250 ·----.... 97.30 OMNI 450 LAN _ ...256.17 
BC-400 .... ........... 155.10 OMNI 600 LAN ·-···.299.90 
BC-500 ... . ........... t79.55 OMNI 900 LAN ......475.50 
BC-500LAN ..•...•.1at.n OMNI 1250 LAN ....593.26 
Bc.600 LAN -···-248.13 l.soUM Utlta 6 ··-·-57.13 
BC-900 LAN -·-···339.51 lsob.v 6 • ............49.38 
SC-1250 l.AN ......469.27 tsob3r \f.tla 6 .....-.48.75 
l5obat 4 ·--····-·...38.95 Convn.1nd Console...58.45 
Isobar Uttra .c .........42.75 LapPwr OCIAC --- 55.SO 

AMERICAN POWER 

BACK UPS 250 II 25 Sorgo Anos1 7 Toi 49.88 
BACK UPS .¢00 157.25 Smart 400............ 293.75 
BACK UPS 450 182.H Smnrt603............ 355.00 
BAC)( UPS 600 . 258.84 Smart 900............ 558.75 
BACK UPS 900 ....3G7.IMI SmmlllS0........... 898.75 
BACK UPS1250..489.68 Sm.1112000 .. . 11 67.50 
Sutgo A.nest 1- ...... 19.42 Uno-A G00... .... 119.09 
5urgeAtrest?us7..34.97 l.Jno.R 1250.-157.58 

CDW" Sells for Less and Services You Better! 

(800) 959-4CDW 
FAX 708 291-1737 C1993 CDW"' Comouto<Conto<a.lne BTE75 1 

AT&T CREDIT CARO 4MB ._............................CAU 
EPSON ACTION LASER 2-8!.AB .................. ......CALL 
AST BRAVO "861..C 2UB ···--·-···············-·····CALL 
AST PREMIUM II IMB CUPID SIMM--.-·CAU. 
AST POWEREXEC 486 4MB .-...·..··--····..CAU 
AST PAEMUM 386SX 2MB-····-·······..······-·.....CALL 
AST PAEMUM 4MO. .............CALL 
AST PREMIUM EXEC 4MB........................ ........CALL 
AST PRE f..t.(IA 16MB ..........- .............................CALL 
AST PAEMMlA 8MO UPG ..................- ..............CA LL 
AST PREMIUM 48GIJ3 8MB ••..••••••._•..•..•.••...••••CAU 
AST ORAVO 386SX &MB ····-···--·-"-··-···-·····CALL 
COMPAQ PAOSIONIA 16MB..............- ..- .........CALL 
COMPAQ OP38613J 2MB....- .............................CALL 
C~PAO :i.86N 2MB ..•...•-··········· ·············-·····CALL 
COMPAQ UTE CJ25C 4MBIEMB .-·--·-·····CALL
COMPAQ OP 388133l 32MS _____CALI. 
COMPAQ PRC$GNIA 32MB--·---··CALL 
COMPAQ OP :JBG-'15 4MB ·---..·-···--·-·--CAU. 
COMPAQ OP286N:386N 4W -·······--·-··-···..CAU 
COM PAO OP386120E&25E 4MB.......................CAU 
COMPAQ OP386SX/16 .C MB..... ············-· ···-CAUCOMPAQ DP 388f20E ,MB __...._____CALI. 
COMPAIJ OP386SXl16 4M8._.,...- ....__..........CALL 
COMPAQ CONTURA 4B616M8...-··-····-·····CALL 

g~~~~~:E"Wi~g :..........-·······:::::g!tt 
COMPAQ 8MB OP 486133M... ......... ....CALL 
COM PAQ eSOCKET EXP W/8M8 ......... ..........CALL 
COMPAQ CONTURA 4MB.................................CALL 
COMPAQ CONTURA 3l'20 BMB .....•- ............- ..CAU 
COMPAQ LITE <4M EJ CREDIT CARO .....- ......•..CALL 
COMPAQ PROLINEA 486133 .C MS ....................CALL 
COMrAO rnOL l ~~CA 4oor.>J OMO ............ ._..••.CALL 
COMPAQ PROLINEA 3125$ 2WL.....-.-·........CALL 
HP LASERJET 2Pllll 1MB..--·- ···---··-- ..CALL 
HP l.ASERJET II & 110 2MB ······-·-----· CAU 
HP LASERJET 2PltR 2'MB-·-·-·--·-----··CALL 
HP VECTRA 486 4MB .......·-·--···-..•..-·..--..CALL 
HP LASERJET II & ltO 4MB ······- ·..······-·····-·-·CALL 
HP LASER 4L 1MB MEM UPG.·-····· ···----CAU. 
HP VECTRA 386125 aMB -·-·-·-·--- .CAU 
HP DESK.JET 500 & 500C 256KB --·---..CALL 
HP LASERJET 3$14MB ·--·-·-··..·-·---·····CALL 
H? LASER.JET 4 2MBl4MEWMB..... ••·---..CALL 
HP PAINTJ:T XL.300 'MB ....................-·-······.. CAU 
HP PAINTJ:T XLJOO 6 MB ......................- .........CAU 
Tl MICROL\SER I MB.................... ....... ....... ...... CALL 
TITM 30002MOl4MB........................................CAU 
Tl MICROlASEA 4MB .........................- .• .......CAU 
Tl WJNSLCJ25 2MB ...........................................CALL 
IBM P$12 70 4M EJ ••• ... •...............- •••• ..••_ ,CALL 
IBM PS/2 90 4MEJ .......... .................. .... .. ...........CALL 
tBM PS/2 90I05 OMEJ ............................ ............. CALL 
191.4 ~ 2MB ................- .......................- .... .CAU 
tBM PSl2 7().()61 2MB ·- · ···..··-·..-·-·····-·CAU. 
IBM PSl2 70-"2 1 2M8 --·····--..···-····-·.. ··-·CA.LL 
IBM PS/'2 55SX 4Mll........................ .... .... CALL 
IBM PSl2 SO 2'.10 " ······-···-·-..·--···- - -·--··.....CALL
IBM SSSX 4-16MB .......... ..........~•......................CALL 
IBM THINKPAO 700 4MBIBM8........ .•-·-·-····CALL 
IBt.4 P$11 2"B .-..····-·······..-·-··-·····--·-.......CALL 
NEC VERSA •UMMB --------CALI.
>EC Sll.ENTWRITER 95 3'18 .______CALI. 

OKILASEA 400 2MB.....-·--······-·····--·-·CAU 
OKILASER BOO 2MBl4MB ..................................CAU 
PANASONIC 4410, 4430 2-4MB ...... ..................CALL 
PANASONIC P<M5012MB..................................CAU 
TOSHIBA T1 200XE 2MB ·--··············-·--·····..-·CAU 
TOSHIBA UOJ, 1850.200lSXIE.2200SX2MJ ..CALL 
TOSHIBA 1300 ,1850.2CXX>SXl1:.2200SX4MB •. CALL 
TOSHIBA TIOCXl, 1050, 2000SXIE.2200SX&e CALL 
TOSHIBA T3 100E 2MO .................... •..........CAU 
TOSHIBA T3200SX 2MD....................................CALL 
TOSHIBA Tl200SX .CMB .........-·-·········-····-·····CAl L 
TOSHIBA 3300Sl 2M814M3...-···-· ···-··CA.LL 
TOSHIBA 4400. 4400SXK: 4MB ······-·---CALL 
TOSHIBA 1~.4500C,48XlC 8MB - ..-·-··--·CALL 
TOSHIBA 5200 2MB..-...... .......... ..............CALL 

~~tbw.::~~ 
Pftcng ond A~ lnbmalion. 

PRICES ARE RISING-Pl.EASE CAU TODAYI 

INTELOvoraivo 48612SDX/ 4861'J30X..439.66 I S49.SS 
INTEL CMln:i'lvo4M/SX25MH.r: f20 MH.z ..429.20/ 319.44 
IPn'ELOvenilYe 486133SX.. ········-················-·-549.49 
KINGSTON SX Now, 25 MHz. IBM 50. 60, 50Z 169.20 
KINGSTON 486SX NoW, 25 MHz. _.............- •..346.n 
KINGSTON 4860 X Now. 33 MH:, ...................539.89 

CALL FOR FREE 
cow· CATALOG 
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Circle 218 on Inquiry Card. 



Printer Port Connections Are 

The New Tools Of The Trade. 


nee you discover jusL how easy iL is to 

install a backpack CD-ROM drive Lo your 

computer. you'll never be inconvenienced 

by conventional insta llation meLhods aga in. JusL plug 

backpack into your compuLer and you're ready to go. 

No in terrace cards. hardware conl'licts or expansion 

slots required. Because of its unique prinLer porL 

inLerface. backpack fits all IBM PC compa tibles ancl 

portable regardless of CPU speed. In addition. a builL

in audio circuit with both headphone and line output 

jacks allows for connection or sound carcls or Hi-Fi. 

You can run thousandsof your favori te mul timedia 

programs and view Kodak™ Photo CD too. with 

CD-ROM backpack. Compact and versa tile. you can 

expect backpack to go wherever yougo. bringing with 

you the wealth of information CD-ROM storage makes 

possible. Printer pass-through is included. Tapedrive. 

hare! drive and cli kcLLe backpack drives are also avail

able. Gall toclay for ordering 

information 

ancl a dealer 

nearest 

you. 

backpack 
CD-ROM Drive 

Micra5alutian5 
132 IV. Lincoln Hwy. Dcl\a llJ. Illinois 60 11 5 'J'eleµliune 81G.756.34 11 Fax 815. 756.2928 l'ho1nCIJ s)mbol 

Is a 1mdeman: usttlDCa ll Toll Pree 800.295.121 4 • undo:rlla:ns<. 

See us at Comdex, Booth #H 1930 
Circle 211 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 212). 



CONTROL UP TO 96 PC 

FILE SERVERS WITH 1 KEYBOARD 


AND MONITOR USING••• 
COMIMANDERTM 


• Select via Keyboard 
• Dual access up to 250 feet 

away <optional> 
• No external power 
• Mix PC, PC/XT, PC/AT 

and PS/2 
• "Autoeoot™" Feature 

boots attached 
computers without 
operator intervention 

• Able to Broadcast to all 
attached computers 

• PS I 2 and serial Mouse 
support available 

• Each unit accommodates 
from 2 to s PCs 

• Up to 12 units can 
be cascaded 

• Mounting kit available 
forr 19" and 24" rack 
installation 

Dealer Program Available )CcYBEX 
4912 Research Drive 


Huntsville, AL 35805 U.S.A. 
 PC, PC/XT, PC/AT anc:t PS/2 are trac:temarks of 
(205) 430-4000 International Business Machines corp. 

-------------- FAX (205) 430-4030 -------------_. 
252 BYT E O C TOBER 1993 Circle 204 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 205). 



It's fast. It's small. It's reliable. It's incredibly compatible. 
Backpack is t he best selling paral le l port tape drive and I Mbps transfer rate, Backpack is t he smallest 

on the market. We'd like to tell you why. and fastest paral lel port tape drive you can buy. 


With Backpack, tape backup is qu ick and simple. Micro Solutions is dedicated to the perfection 

Just plug it into your printer port and it's ready to of backup technology. 

use. No hardware confl icts, no slots required. O ne 
 CD-ROM, hard drive, and diskette Backpack 
model fits all IBM PCs, compatibles and portables, drives are also available. Call today for ordering 
regardless of CPU speed. information and a dealer nearest you. 
Backpack can store up to 250MB on a tape using Telephone 815 .756.3411 FAX 815.756.2928 
data compression, is completely Q IC80 compatible, 

and reads Q IC40 tapes. W ith its compact size Mil:J"OSOlutlon!i 132 West Lincoln Highway DeKalb. IL 60 11 5 


Call toll free: 800-295-1214 
See us at Comdex, Booth #Hl930 

Circle 213 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 214) . 
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RAM. CE.SKTOP CASE W/ POW6I 5l.PPl.T, 5U."'1 
& PAlW.1.£1. PORTS, CGA. CARO & M()>.jlTOQ 

$298 wmt'°"""HAlllOIMNJS" 

• Upto 7\A foslef' 
• 5 Year W orronty 
• Do. Compa•ble 
0 lKln1emolCoche 
w I Ho1 Ra io of 851: 

• Plvg Ccmpa!ible 

31611UppHe 
80466SIC·25 S128 

316DIU,,..... 

80466St.C·J3 $1 99 80A860lC·JJ S179 
Cleck-ltl... 804860lC·40 $1 99 
486DllX2 $295 

• 486 lrn!nichon ,.. 
• Window. Ccmpa!ible 
• Cache Soltwa n1 
• Ccmpa!ible w/ 387 

Coproce50f 

804860LC·25 SI 18 

Me ory Shortage? A; of 8/4/93 lhe;e ore our price; We ore l rying to m0>nlom them fo1 o; 
long J; pos11ble Due loo July 4 explo11on al on epoxy plont in ,opon and an ever growing demand 101 
memdr1 1hi:-re is o woddv~1dP shortage of memory We ore getltng thousands of pieces per duy and ore'Ii KiDNG 
offcrif19 ull memory to our current customers at the lowest cost po5s1b!c for the ncd r,cvcrol months This is 
1he rjepood p11ce Add 55 00 per mcg for Nel •erm' PLEASE (All FOR CURRENT PRICINGGUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES 

COPROCESSORSPACUlll llU COMPUTU UQUIDlnOll~&9seagate UPGUDE YOUR 386 TO A 4868088CPU. 10 1 1Cf'fliC).UD. 360KROPf"t'. 6-IOl' mWBI Al.IONt IOJWWll MilON!. ~-1MOOU "11 IV l »tl: W. ~~ W 

St11S 2().VA 
 """ NaINM52S' $169 8D!MJINil SN 
ST251-I "2Ma 

1%72 MT: W m!7~ U• 
.WMS 25' $249 831)87 .t(Mtl 594DT l l>tt YI m;~ '°' ST.rR6 80M8 MfMFvl ~ S.389 !JSV·~CSXJ $1.1CJWMIDM:>H!. CIJ.' ~ 11'

SllSIA jl ' h+J "lMA ()£ 35' $125 8JSB7<l~ C5)1 S9.a 
S1'31UAll'h.g") IJCw.a 

1131 6lrflz Si'9 Mll7·D lt UI
0:35' s-208 


SJJ]AJA 113M8 
 11211tft ~ r:m1n u.. 

snno.a .... 2•0 Ma 


D£ J s· S1'9 
1J211 h) lotti ~ llJl.'1. YI

••~·•· tu•
STJ550A A51M8 JOE J s· ua9 intell?ZS1-·UJ Ill'~ 

41611/ llt CPU ' I ""••••lt!!'.11 80"860X/7} sm 
90"86 DX/lJ SJJ9 

CPJ0084 17MS ()( S175 
MOOU SIZI Na"'-•··--""" ,.,,. 

eo.&86DX/~ $478 
eo.86 DX 2/YJ U48 

CPJ017£Al l 'h.Qhl ll'CMll 17MS ()( 1208 
CPJ0104 11'h.gt.I llOM& 19MS ()( $189 """"' 

00A86 011: ·1/M U 70 
CP302SA (I' h!fJhl 17MS ()( S278 ~W1l 511 9 

B0'86Wll . Sl9'8CPJ0!>40 IOMS !QI S7• 9 ""'""' 
~OUO S349CP:IJ5UA """"' ,,,.. $7• 9""""' "' 

~ 2 1'1AI WHUHT\' 

MOOU Sill Call/ us with your best quote!""" """ NaISMS IDE Sl98~;~;.:-1111.'iJ~l . ~= ISMS IOE S23A 

n11s1 1· ~1 21JMB l.5MS $CSl $175 

714.5Af l 'h.gh) . 245MB l.SW.S 1DE $269 
 IBM PS/ 2 Memory 	 .~ tj1f<M(,J Memory Laaer Printer Me•ory 
7345.Afl'~I ~ ISMS a U39 MOOR MfMOIY PAITI mCf ~ - ~ PART• l'tlCl MOOUlf 1MIG lMEG 3MEG'MEG SMrolMEG 
MKT><09 ,...... I lMS sc.sva: $8.19 PS/1 and 386/ SX (2121) ...- ... ·-·····-· ·--· 2M5 9'2f9935 SW Apple ~i!oef ··-··· ..~· .. CAl1 

P.ANlliEll(FHJf012S I~ IJMS SC5' $998 
 ""'8 92f9694 $ 199 o.J.pro386/ 16 ..........- ... _. 1·2MO 108)69-001 .$338 Broi...tt.· l(/tl/f:N .....-·-········· Sl65 .. .. S264 

Nlmlll lflll 11 17 - , ..... UIU Im 11211 
 PS/2J0/ 286:2.S/ 286; Adpe8tdl.a97259 ... S12K XlfSJ.48 Sl9 2M8 108069'W71 $..us Conanl!PA, 4li'9&4 • - ... 5118 . $184 

:11'IB DSJ60 511A · -- 109010001 5418 """""" .......... " & lO -·-·-·····-··-····· 5289-..•.... S..lO 

PS/2 lID. LS. "°5XJO-E61 ; 061; 121 Du~o286E; 386-20, 20f ; 2.S; 25E . ... lMS 113131-001 $.S9 EptOfl/ldiorlto.. l. 8000 _ $95 - .._. 516J ___ smFUpTSlJ 5 Ylil WAHAHTY ~8rd6.4.50609;~ll , J.lf'JIJ77. S01 .tMB 113132-001 .SDS Epson•6000orwlrnonylt0'9 ...-.- .S98 - ....... S l69 


MOOll sm SIUD Tm. COST 
 ~~. 6S5SX. P70, .s51.S, 6.5U ~ .. .u..!&oard 11 363'-001 S219 ~7100 &7200.- 5 1 99 . .$279 

261'2A/S fl S') lrNI 12MS SCSI/()( lS65 
 120& 130 - ..-·-···--· ..·--··- IM8 6.&50603 SS7 U.O.SMoO.il. 112.S3'<X>I $259 tl'~jolt500, 500Cord-"OC....-S.59{256KJ 

262JA/5 !l.S'I .a~ l iMS SCSI/a $738 
 2MB 6'l50604 5I 04 Dnlp-ol86-20E: 2.5E ___.__•. AMB 11J6.tS-001 5299 HP2.. X>. --..··-·---······-·-- S89 ..._, .... S l.t6 

26UA/Sll S'I ·-· S2CWll 12MS SCSl/IJE S725 
 PS250. ~Z..s5SX:.60, 65SX ....- ............. 2·8M6 l .197259 $31 7 o..lpo 386/ JJ, 386/JJI. '86125. J. lO, Jl'. 2P, 2P· -·-·-·· -- s103 ···- . s,,.

2266.S lrtf) I~ lSMS SCSI S999 2· 16.~ ~ $)6.8 33l,-SOl.;S,..-.o...........,_,,_.,,_...... 2M8 1151 .U-OOI S\2A HP La.., Jet 4, 11 ISi, XllOO ........................... ! 258 .......... SA98 
26S2S {fH) .. 17~ llMS SC$I Sl888 2.aMIFORl'S/250&60, lMISl.59. AJ4S2.59, IMIWl9 ~ 116561-001 S.U.9 eMt.o...A019, A019'E f3.!N.ll.-. S1'29 ..___ $ 189 

16.s4S (fHI 2060M6 12MS SCSI SIWB 
 PS/1 ~U~,&&,pen 32.Ma 116.S68-00I S1999 E.lro\"-402'9AU.MCX>ELS •. - ..- Sll9 _..•.-. 5 1M 

mod.I. ..0, ..... PS/Vol.-,...mod.I. ~:~-6SICTEXl'f:imW/2Ml. 116569-001 $399 NEC90, 290 ....- ..·-·..-······-······ S128MICROPOUS Ntlucetl prlcl..I t.:.aprC--*··-··-·······..·········........._ . ....a N/A sna ~·M• ..._......- ..---···-·-· 2·6'1v'B 12'916G-OOI SUI NK95 .-...·-··· - ··-··--· S11 8 

2105 13.Ji - - - SM.IMI IOM$ SCSI/a Sl69 
 '""" N/A sa.u 0.~pn> 286N;J86N; J86SX/l0; lON, OKI AOO ...• ••.•.....•..•.•.•..•• S78 •• 199 

142' ~ ---·· MOMI ISMS SCSI S1'9i 
 PS/2 7D-A21 ; A61; 821. B61 ; f'S/1 Partml."86c,o..l.~M . ¥~l1' Paclon:IWP69500 ....... _ .......- •. S11 5 ....... S l88 

211 2 ll.5"1 ............. IOSOMI IOM5 .5CSl/ IDI SI069 
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Take Note: 

The World's Best SCSI Adapter 

Just Got Better ~ 
~ ~8.{: 

SmartCache ill 
is the total, growable SCSI solution! 
The world's best SCSI adapter is now the world's greatest bargain-priced lower 
than any major competitor. An unprecedented value, SmartCache Ill offers top 
performance and universal connectivity with all major SCSl-1, SCSl-2 and Fast 
SCSI devices, including hard drives, tape, CD-ROM and WORM. 

It also comes with built-in support from all major operating systems, including 
DOS, Windows, OS/2, NetWare, Windows NT, NextStep and all versions of Unix. 

And only SmartCache Ill gives you a growth path. Optional plug-on modules 
let you migrate easily to caching (with up to 64Mb cache), as well as full RAID 
capability. Storage Manager, our GUI utility, makes installation quick, easy and 
automatic. Plus, it gives you on-line and remote control over subsystem man
agement, diagnostics, performance monitoring, and disk array configuration 
and control. 

Distributed Processing Technology, Inc. 
140 Candace Dr. Maitland, FL 32751 USA IHIDPT 
' List price for ISA model PM2021 /90 SCSI Adapter Board See us at Networld Dallas, Booth 2362 

Circle 206 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 207). 

Call DPT, today! 

800-322-4DPT 

FAX 407-260-5366 
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NII NOleleolc(All) 1.111 ••-·-··- 112!

4Ma ____ sm 

l40SI, N33SI, PS/Nolt 112 4MB - -··--· SlS! 

~%~r~l~~~t 182 = ==::: ~~ 
Te11as Instruments 

lro,.JMcrr.3000(oll...dd1J m _______ S!! 
lravolllole4000(tlmodtb) 4Ml _._. 1319 
lrmlMa11 WlnSLC/ 2S 2MI ·····-·-······ SIJ'I 

~ Zenith 
~Z·Ule 320l 2M8 ·---··-·- Sil! 

2.MI soo118-004;110-00s._______ s139 

~~ ;wlk3;,'.!:_SN21!m"~itr-"~{~ 
33; 3l~ 331~ Premlo~ 11316/21: 33, m/33, 4MSX/20rr.-s..... sE 4/33 

W SOO/I0-004 _ S23' W SOJ1.sG-Olll - S459 

Compaq 

'"°""Pr~ 3/~~~/-~i'' Sil! BM! 141742.001.___ S41! 

412s, 4133. 4/so
IM! 141612-001 __ 169 lJIB HIW-001 ___ 1179 
4MB 141614-001 ·-1219 !MB 1 1. 11& ~00 1 _.____sm 

OnkPro 316-20, 20, 2.5 
4l!I llllll·OO l - lll! 4MI 113«5-001 _ 133! 

OtslPro 3161/16 
4lil l lll34-00l _ S279 4MI 113134-001 ____ . $799 

OnlPrt 3/7So 331,4/2SiS; 33'; 661. 216H; 316N; 31611/20; 
20N, 5111""1t ll Snit• Portrr61t 486<, II S..le1 

llll 111618-001 - 169 2lU IIS!B!-OOl _. 1119 
4111 111690001 _ $2)9 !Ml 112177-001 -. Ill! 

Pr~~· rc,~~~1~~\:x3ill61 149147-001_ _s2479 
Onll'ro31Hl,416-33, S111

2MI 111144.001 -· 1149 1111 11!561-001___ 1179 
Hewlett·Packard 

Ytdrt0S/165; 701'(.RS/20;20C;2S, 2SC 
4MI Iii 01542or1642.1 - ---- 1379 

Vtdrt 316/1611, 316/20N, 316/ 2.SN IC 
2MI 02406A - 1169 BMI 11200 ___ 14u 

Vedro 486Pt 7Sl; 331; 4861/20; 4/lSN; 33N; SON; 66N 
2.MI 023811 - 1129 IMI 02112.1--1519 

Vtdra 316/25; 416/25U: 486/ 33U; 416/SOU; 486/ 66U 
2.MI D238ll __ S1298MB 02112A .---···- 1Sl9 

& Vtdrt 486/llN; 486/3lN; 486/SON; 486/66N 
~. v~:~BlS6/3lN; JJNI o2116! ···--··----····--·-- --· sm 

~ 2.MI 02714.\ _ Sll! IM! ov111 __ 5519 
~ NEC 
&- ·hoop 425, 433, 466 
~ 4111 410·12002 _ Sll9 16111 410.12003 _____ 5979 

RHdy 425, 433 
4MI l/! ___ sm 1611B M/A ___sm 

PownMolt 216/12; IX/16, 11/20 
2.MI x;, OP-410-l103 ----·---- 1119 

'';;.'i~~~2° OP-410-llOI ____sm 
lJIBup. Boord • OP-410.llDl•llOL..________ \249 

PowttMlft 316/lli; U,.-tn l•, • sa:its 
W OP-4 10620Llll! 16111 Ol-410.6206 - 197! 

f., Apple, All, Compaq. I~ Sharp. Tl losli\o, Ztnirh. 
oorl..., '""' t.,ltp rrod NoleMoir s,...... 

PCMCIA 2.01111,..l IAX / Modt" wtth XJACX1(400bpslAX/Modern _________ $429 
l V!IOOl>p. JWl!od<m 1719 
lolernl IAX/Modt m1 w/ MNM &V.42/V.42hb 
1~400bpsUX/Modem --·--------- 1419
2m600trps1AX/Modern _______1209 
httntol PoU.11 Mode111fw11y RS-232 Scriol Port 
1 ~400hpsfAX/Modan -··---------- 1315
!l/9600bpsllX/llodem ________1319 

CQ~INC 
VIVa lntornal Modems 
14,400h,I Y.32/V.42modem, ...d&""" ' 'AX ______.. sm 
21/l!llOhpiwi!h....Vrecoinfll _______ ll! 

VIVa External Modems 
14,400hpsY.32/Y.42modem, i<od&recmelAX ___ 5219 
24/l61111hpswi1h....Vr•m• lll __________ m 

:I'~ 

• Overnight der1Yery available 

• V"ISa, Mastercard. American Express, 

and Discover accepted 

• No surcharge on uedit cards 

mKirul~ 
D1t0Car4 Micro Channtl S1on1ge ond Mmiory Upg«tdt is 

""'"1>ie ,;,h BS, Ill• 209111~baolable16 mhond ' '"'' 
''"'l'..... fo..llMM!OCl"li<!'"""""'<i~Mlllol-WI 

16·bit or 32·bit DataCard 
ll.lllOaloC•dwilhOIWI ________ $479 

12/MI DoroC~d with 01 WI -···---···--··-·--········-··--··1149 
209MI Dot.U.d wilh 01 WI 5199 

_Q CPU UPGRADES 

~fKtmJ§,t!lU
Upgrade your system lo 386 or 486 power! 

U1tWW.W.lt_ol_.,,.. ..,-1ritmUtttodiod..
.,_._ fw W"•Hw 3.1, 01/2. .d etW 316 sptdfic wftwtH. 
..,.,,. .,.. tyil•' • pttf.-c.t ~ ., 11 3SO%. 

IX/Howl"'"""""" ~ 2SMHz (IX) ··--··-··--·116! 33Mllc 151) -·····-···-···-·- 1119 
llC/ Nowl•ucru,,,,.... 

25Mlfr lllC) --···--·-··Sll! IOMHz Ill() ···-··-·-····- 139' 
486/ Ntwl ... <PU,,,,.... 

1~~H11\1J ___sm llMlf1to11 ___1m 
MCMasler .w CPU U,.-. 

2IMl1z 1511 ----- 1699 Wrth 4MI odd ---···-·· 1219 
33illb1011 ___1m w..i.wor!J ___ sm 

SIMMS 
IMhHOm _____ \69 4Mh1-111m ____ sm 
lllK I 36-70 12MI) ·-- 1119 IMI I 36-70 (4MBI _ _ 1211 
llll1J6.IOt!JIBJ __S51! 4llhJ6.701111111 - l!79A tjj Jtl zjft!•l t£* 
~Je1 llhl, 4, 4M, 4S~ 4SIMX. XUDO, l.U.t 600 

4MB C20651 ____ mi w c2066A __sm 
HP W.Jc! UP, II~ lllP, 1110 m 334711 __ _____ 5149 4MB 334771.______ 1m 
HP lamlcl 11& 110 

2lU 334448 __5149 4MI 334411--126! 
llM loin 4029 oU nd.11 

2MB 1183334 ---···1119 4MB 1183335--.....- 1229 
c- LIP-4, 4Ut, 4P1rr1 

IMI 163-llJ0 _____.$12! lMI M/A...-····---- 1169 
c-llMll&llllPlrr1 

2MI 16J.23l-O __sm llll 16J.2J60 __ sm 
p,..,..i.4410&4430 

• All produds user installable 

• lnstaOatlon instructions induded 

• Toil-free tedmical support 

• Manufacturer's warranties 

• Corporate PO's, APO/FPO's wekome 

• Government and Educational pricing 

• International orders wekome 

• Special volume pricing 

• Same day shipping 

TOU FREE FROM USA & CANADA 

800·814·9866 
INTERNATIONAL 

714·448·7750 
FACSIMILE 

714·448·7760 

Business hours: 

Monday · Friday, Bam-Spm, P.S.T. 

Saturday, 9am·3pm, OrrJ.n Only 


Mod ar fax orders to: 

Ant Saur<e lnternatlllllCll, Inc. 


7Journey

Aliso Vlejo, CA 92656 





64MB 72-PIN 

16MB X 36 FOi~ 

ALR EVOLUTION VQ $ 3999.00 

ACER POWER 486E $ 3999.00 

AIR 486 EISA-VL BUS $ 3999.00 

PCMCIA - 2MB 

COMPAQ LTE 386 - 1 MB 

TOSHIBA T- lOOOLE. SE .XE 

$ 179.00 

$ 25.00 

- lMB $ 25.00 

- 1.5MB $ 28.00 

The Ultimate Combo: 
*Voice Mail 
* Fax Mail Box 
* Data Modem 
* Digital Answering Machine 

... and more 

Feature to feature. this is the Home-office 
machine of the 90' s. Only $ 399. 00 

(PLEAS CALL FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURF1 

OTHER MEMORIES AVAJLABU: FOR: 

$CALL 
512K X 36 - 2MB $CALL 
l MB X 36- 4MB $CALL 
2MBX 36 - BMB $CALL 
4MB X 36 - 16MB $CALL 
BMB X 36 - 32MB $CALL 

16MB X 36 - 64MB $CALL 

<PLEP....SE C:::: P.... LL FC:>R :>< 32 'S:> 

MEMORY UPGRADE FOR 

ONE OF THE MOST POPULAR LASER PRINTERS 

THE OKILASER 400 WITH 2MB ONLY $59,00 

lMBX9 $CALL 
1MBX3 $CALL 

4MBX9 $CALL 

4MBX8 $CALL 

16MB X 9 $CALL 

16MB X 8 $CALL 

<PLE P....SE C:: P.... LL Fc:>R SIPP S :> 

ACER, AIJlMA. APPl.E. /IST, CHAPLET. COMPAQ. DELL EPSON. EVEREJ<. HP. LEADING EDGE. IBM. NEC. NCR. OKIDATA. PACKARD-BELL. 
PANASONIC. PHILIP. SAMPO. SHARP. SIUCON GRAPHICS, SUN MICROSVSrEMS. TANDON. TI. TOSHIBA. TULIP ANO ZENITH. 

ALL FOR UPDATED LOW PRICES AND NEW PRODUCTS 
Office Hours: Mon.-Frl. 7am to 5:30pm pst, Sat. 9am to lpm pat 

TERMS: C.O.D. CASH. VISA OR MASTERCARD. COMPANY AND .... 
UNIVERSITY P.O.'S ACCEPTED UPON CREDIT APPROVAL. VJ5A' 

TEL. (818)855-5688 FAX (818)855-5687 
414 CLOVERLEAF DR., UNIT B, BALDWIN PARK, CA 91706 

G IA 

Circle 219 on Inquiry Card. 



The difference between their prices and ours is simply 
too great to ignore. No wonder we've been around 

~INUE •D~' 
(AND WHAT AUDACITY THE COMPETITION HAS TO CLAIM THAT THEY WONT BE UNDERSOLD) 

TOSHIBA 
MEMORY 
T2200SX, T2000SXE, T2000SX, T2000, 
T5100, T3200SX, T3100SX, T3100e, 
T1600, T1200XE, T1000XE/SEILE, 
andT1800, T1850, andT1850C 

2MB.• $ 72 
4MB.•$148 
SMB•• $275 

·ALL CARDS 
AREFAST70nl 

LASER PRINTER MEMORY 
WE OFFER MEMORY FOR ALMOST ALL BRANDS AND 

MODELS OF LASER PRll'ITERS AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES. 
JUST CALL OR FAX YOUR REQUIREMENTS, AND WE 

WILL RESPOND IMMEDIATELY WITH OUR BEST PRICES. 

AST PENEXEC 2Mlll ...IWMB 
AST POWEREXEC/386 •MB18MB 
AST PREMIUM EXEC/ADVANTAGE ...B 
COMMODORE CLT2fl&':l68 2MB 
EVEREX TEMPO>'l.X 2Mlll...B 
••• GRID CONVER'TlBLE 2MB18MB -· 
GRID 172Q/1750 2MB 
GRID t6&0t't755 2MeJ4MB/6MB 
NEC ULTRAUTE llllSL2SC 2MBl4MB.18MB 
NEC ULTRAUTE SL2000P 2MIWMB 
NEC ULTRAUTE VERSA •MIWMB 
PANASONIC CF17cv.!7C>'370 IM812MB 
PANASONIC CF_.7G'480 2M816MB 
SAH'IO MBC -17Nll/18NB 2MB 
SHARP PC-e20CW220'82«Vll 1112000 IMB BOARD 
SHARP ~6681/TI TM3000 :>MB UPGRADE 
SHARP PC-n0IYT150 •MB MEMORY BOARD 
SHARP PC..ao.4Imo&1 MB MOOu..E 

SHARP PC-8501 COLORSTAR 2MB 
TANDY 1500HOl2810H0/3810HD IMll/2MB 
TANDY 282cY.l82cY.l83 2M!l'6MB 
Tl TRAVELMATE •OOO •MB 
ZEOS 28W386SX NOTEBOOK 2MB 
ZENITH MASTERSPORT SX/SlJSLE/SLC 2MB 
ZENITH Z·NOTE/386 2MB/8MB 
ZENITH Z·UTE 2Mlll•MB 

SllM2071$21M 
S171JS676 
$120 
$113 
s 113 
$15111$413 

$96 
$15111$~ 

SI 05/S 173/$303 
SIO&S:!« 
SCAl..L 
$5111$98 
$1581$:385 

S93 
see 
S72 
$389 

S53 
$119 
$5111$98 
$1581$:385 

$172 

S93 
S96 
$1131$311 
$163/$306 

SINCE THERE ARE TOO MANY MODELS AND CONFIGURATIONS 
OF DESKTOP AND WORKSTATION MEMORY TO LIST IN SUCH A 

SMALL AD, WE ARE INSTEAD ASKING YOU TO CALL US WITH YOUR 
REQUIREMENTS. IN RETURN, WE GUARAl'rrEE TO OFFER YOU 

THE VERY BEST QUALITY AND PRICES IN THE INDUSTRY WITH AN 
ABSOLUTELY "NO QUESTIONS ASKED" 30-DAY MONEY BACK 

GUARANTEE (SHIPPING AND HANDLING NOT INCLUDED). IN FACT, 
WE ARE SO CONFIDEl'rr THAT OUR MEMORY PRICES ARE THE 

BEST THAT WE GUARANTEE TO BEAT THE BEST PRICE YOU FIND 
IN THIS PUBLICATION (THIS ISSUE ONLY) BY A MINIMUM OF 5%, 
AND THAT GUARAl'ITEE APPLIES TO ALL MEMORY PRODUCTS 

THAT WE CARRY. AND IF YOU'RE STILL NOT HAPPY WITH YOUR 
MEMORY PURCHASE FROM US, JUST GIVE US A CALL AND WEU 
GLADLY ISSUE YOU A RETURN AUTHORIZATION ON THE FLY. NO 
QUESTIONS. NO HASSLES. AND NO BULL. AND THAT IS WHY ALL 

OUR MEMORY PRODUCTS ARE LABELED "CONTROL", WE 
BELIEVE THAT YOU, THE END-USER, SHOULD HAVE CONTROL. 

ISN'T IT TIME FOR YOU TO TAKE CONTROL? 

tote-a-lap 
550 Pilgrim Drive , Ste.F. Fosler Cily. CA 94404 
PHONE : (415)578-1901 FAX: (415)578-1914 
ORDERS ONLY : I-800-9-LAPTOP 
(PRIOR APPOINTMENTS ARE NEEDED FOR W1LL-CALL9, PLEASE) 

AST Power&.o'P...Exeo, AT&T NCR W.-1, CANON No&e;ol. DAUPHW &500 Color Paap, OE(:pa 

S20SL_DB.1.3'0SU ,EO...,, FUJITSU 326 P .... fWITSU P..... PC, FWIT'6U PoqolPod.GRD 
~. GRD.,...__, GRDPa-. HP9'lXll~ HYU<OAlc-!s, llM 

~~~==:.==·=:~=:~:.=.~ __________..,..___ 
SHARP PC4CIOCV3100!070IJW7' 1..711/07~1ASM 1.U91, 

TOSHIBA Tl900f1'4500rl'T400M>)tn•pedTIOOX, ZENfTH Z.lJo 32ll, ZEOS POC!Mt PC 

512K 1 1MB 135 2MB 239 
COMPAQ LAPTOP MEMORY 

eotmJRA 2MB/4AIBl8MB 
LTE300ol20 1Mar.MB 
UTE /"88 4MBl8MBl16MB 
UTE/20 & LIT£/2S 1 MSl4MBl8MB 

AST PREMIUM EXEC 386SXIZO BOMB LCD W/ 2MB 

$9&'$145IS288 
s 88/S156 
$1~ 

$6841~ 

$7~1531$325 

~11$150 
$163 

ASTPOWEREXEC-486f.25SLBOMB LCD W/4MB $1
AST POWEREXEC '86l2SSL 120MB LCD W/ 4M8 $2119 
AST POWEREXEC '86l2SSL 200MB W/ •MB, Win. Mowle $2289 

UIM THINKPAD/350 486SlJ2S 125MB LCD W/ 4MB, Prodigy $1978 
ISM THl'l<PAD/350 4B6SL/2S 250MB LCD W/ 4MB, Prodigy $2400 
IBM THNKPAD/500 '86SLC/Z 25/50 ~B LCD W/ 4MB S1QQO 
IBM lHNKPAD/500 486SLCIZ 25.'50 170MB LCD W/ 4MB $24811 
ISM THINKPAD/720-486SLC2/50 120MB LCD W/ 4MB, Prodigy $2li68 
IBM THINKPAD/720-486SLC2/50160MB LCD W/ 4MB, l'fodigy $3120 
IBM THINKPAD/720C 4BBSLC2/50 160MB Aeliva Colorw/ 4MB, Pr<><fivy $4389 
NEC UL TRAUTE VERSA •86Sll20 80MB LCD W/ •MB S2388 
NECULTRAUTEVERSA486Sl/20120MB LCDW/4MB $2563 
NEC UL TRAUTE VERSA 486Sl/20 BOMB Adiva Color W/ 4MB $3445 
NEC UL TRALITE VERSA 486SL120C120M8 Active Color W/ 4MB $3641 
NEC UL TRAUTE VERSA 4865l.IZ5 120M8 LCD W/ 4MB $2724 
NEC UL TRAUTE VERSA 486Sl.IZ5 1BOMB LCD W/ 4MB ~ 

NEC ULTRAUTE VERSA 4B8SU25C 120MB Aciive Colo<W/ 4MB $3601 
NEC ULTRAUTE VERSA 4B8SU25C 160MB Active Colo< W/ 4MB $4042 
PANASONIC CF-370 381lSX BOMB LCD W/ 5MB SCAU 
SHARP PC-6340 386SX 386/20 .aMB LCD W/ 2MB (CLOSEOUl) $1000 
TEX INSTR. TM3000 386SXIZO BOMB LCD W/ BMB w/lree s<>ltware SCAU 
TEX. INSTR. W115LC/Z5 4865LC/Z5 OOMB LCD, 2MB, W11, Mou.. $158Q 
TEX INSTR. WinSlCIZS •BBSLC/Z5 BOMB LCD, 2~10. W11, Mouse $1673 
TEX. INSTR TM4000 Won5Xl25 120MB LCD, •MB, Win. Mouse $11140 
TEX. INSTR. lM4000Won5Xl25120MB Pass. Color, 4MB, Win, Movie $2509 

TEX. INSTR. TM4000WinOXIZS 120MBLCD, •MB, W"1, Mouse $2342 
TEX. INSTR. TM4000 WinDXIZS 200MB LCD, 4MB, w.,, Mouw $250G 
TEX. INSTR TM-4000WonDX2/50120MB LCD, •MB, W11, Mouae S2tl15 
TEX. INSTR TM-4000 WonDX2/50 200MB LCD, 8MB, Won , Moua& ~ 
TEX. INSTR. TM-4DOOW11DX2/50 200MB AclMi Color, •MB, Won , Mouu$41'2 
TOSHBA T1B50 386SXIZ5120MB LCD W/ 4MB $1395 
TOSHIBA T185083865Xl25120MB LCDWl4M8, Windows. Mouse $1466 
TOSHIBA T1850C 38$SX/ZS80MB PasoiveColorWl4MB $1847 
TOSHIBA T1850C 3865XIZS 120MB Pot. Color 4MB, Windows, Mo,.. SU167 
TOSHIBA T1000 4865XIZO BOMB LCD W/4MB, Wondowa, Mouse $1617 
TOSHIBA T1000 4865XIZO 120MB LCD W/4MB, Windows, Mouse $17•5 
TOSHIBA T1000 4865XIZO 200M8 LCD W/ 4MB. Windows. Mouse $2001 
TOSHIBA T1llOOC 4865XIZO 120MB PnsoNa Color, •MB, Win.. MoUM $238' 
TOSHIBA T1llOOC 4865XIZO 200MB Passive Color. •MB. Win, Mouse $2640 
TOSHIBA T...OOC"86SXl25120MB AcliveColo<W/4MB $3-406 
TOSHIBA T 4400C '860X/25 200MB Aciivo Color W/ •MB $387ll 
TOSHBA HSOO 4B65XIZO 120MB LCD WI 4MB $2022 
TOSHIBA T<4500C "86SXIZO 120MB Active Colo< W/ 4MB $31119 
TOSHIBA T•600 ~ 120MB LCD WI 4MB, Windowo, Mouse $2810 
TOSHIBA T'600 ~ 200MB LCD W/ 4MB, Windows, Mo... S30B:i 
TOSHIBA T4600C 4865l/33120MB Aclive Colorw/•MB, Win, Mo<.e $4002 
TOSHIBA H600C -486Sl/33 200MB Aclive Color w/4MB, Win, Mouse $4258 
TOSHIBA T '600C -486Sl/33 3'0MB Active Color w/ •MB, Win, Motae $46114 

TOSHIBA T5100 386/DX-18100MB Gas Plaamo W/ •MB (DEMO) $1278 
TOSHIBA T6400 486/DX2-50 200MB Gaa Plasma W/ 4MB $3578 
TOSHIBA T8400C 486/DX2-50 200MB A<IMI ColorW/ •MB $5483 

TERMS ANO CONCKTK>NS: Al sale& lnal. W• chalOO • 25% ~g ' on .. 
rokl.Md llipmenta .nd plO-eWOVod ,...,m•. PricM •to IMlbtec:t llO dMinQil W'out note:., 
end rohd .. c::uh c:hoou"lts.. Wananty on .a m0td1#KIM, excapt IMf'l'loty ~. 56 

=~~M°'!:.:'.:~'*'~r:=~~::::::."Qfr:'1~.,..ondnot-:::m:.~;:i11111111111111111111111111 
crodil. mld are~ k> an evon ·~ onty. Wo ·~order. mm crtdl-WOtt\y 
L·~UJlon&, ..~price& mity bo "~tty ~r on iaomo ltimn.. We wil noc MAp tD 9lf'f 
ecx:oull '411il1 an ~ tm.nco. Purchuo prk:es at l'IO Imo of Nkl .,. tn.l. Memcwy 
._.doo gu11111nleed 100% 00f11>8lill• or your money back. Y<XI haw NO RISI( 

buying our CONTROL memory upgn>doo. ALWAYS INSIST ON CONTROL. 

Circle 21 Son Inquiry Card. 



310·539·0019 
. F~. 310·539·5844 

PRICES SUllJ(a 
TOCHAHGE 

WITHOUT ~OTICE 

CAU. 
TOUFREE 

SLI/386 IMeg Modu!e 
SL11386 1MogModu~
SL Tl386 4Met;1Module 
Conlun. 320. 325 ~~~ 

~-=Conl:ul'l 4125•.vl5C, 412.SCX 
81.!eg 

\SMeg 

11 8303 
118304-001 
118305-001 
139497-(Xl l 
139498-001 
139499-00\ 
146520-00\ 
146521-001 
14653\ ·DO \ 

79.DO 
99.DO 

\Si.DO 
99.DO 

\Ill.DO 
299DO 
1119.00 
369.00 
939.DO 

PRICE 

CalJ 
c.u 

189.00 
Call 

c.u 

ESTAB. 
1985 

I 

DeskPro286 
Prollne.1 386 31255. Jn52S 

Pro lineo 486412SS, 4133 
~. ws. cos 

COMPAb LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS 
L ~Meg~L •M«t~ulel1 
LIE •Meo==LIE 1 =-~LIE 
LIE "Meo Modu"
LTHITE412SC 81A«JModulo 
LTELITE4nsc 16Mcg Modulo 
SLT/28S 1Mea Modu!11 
SLTnes 4MooMoclu!e 

11 70ll \-002 
111081-(XJJ
1211 25-002 
129769-002 
129769-003 
1297&.Hl04 
142337-oo2 
142331 

99.DO 
179.DO 
199.DO 
199.DO 
319.DO 
699.DO 
199.DO 
299.DO 
749.DO 
19.DO 

209.DO 

!MT. UPGRADED IWIU. PAii! f:= ~~~ 

8Meg 

~~:;:~
4Meg S3S&4M 
IM<I! 

\ M<g , :~ J\23·~8,6d4~\= 3\2J.K116-Vll01
\Meg PC2\-2 1 
4M PC21-22 

PC31-21 
PC31-22 
PC43-2 \ 
PC43-22 
PC47-2 1 
PC47-22 

~rn 

~~ 
MSC-MlMOO 

ZA 300-1 
ZA...... 

ZA

...,.5 

WE ACCEPT PO'S MO SURCHARGEyFROM QUALIFIED FIRMS FOR MC, VISA AE & DISCOVERM E M 0 R 
CPU UPGRADECACHE MEMORY 386 DX, SX 

151CS IONS ZSllS ....,,....,..."'-
8ICx8 8.DO 7.00 6.50 Come will> Cotto sol1wm 
3lKx8 9.50 8.00 I.SO ~~~.:aL%u Chip ;;t'ixi
64Kx1 14.DO 8.00 711J 33MllZ 179.00
64Kx4 12.DO 10.DO B.DO 25MHZ 118.00
16Kx4 9.DO I.DO 5.DO Cyrix 486 SLC 33MllZ 159.00 
128Kx8 54.DO 39.00 25MHZ 128.DO 

Individual INTEL 
D·RAMChips Math Chips 
llBIDflY FOii 1111 & APl'lE 8087 49.DO 

525 4.75 4.50 
HHS 71NS IONS 10CNIS 8087-2 69.DOlt=l 18.DO - 8087-1 89.00 m~ rl~ 19.DO - 80287-Xl. 74.DO 

80387-16DX 54.DO
I~ 
~.. ) - 15.95 12.95 80387-200X 59.DO 
~YldeoZip) 80087-0X (Does All) 89.DO56x4 4.15 4.50 89.DO3.20 2.80 2.60 2.40256' 1 ~~~:: ~ L~ An) 89.DO256 x 16iSOJJ- 29.50 
64x4 - 3.DO Intel 16SX 54.DO 
64x\ 2.00 ln\tl20SX 5911J 

SIMM MODUL£5 (Add $5.00 for SIPP) 
IMegx 9 
4Megx 9 
16Meg x919chip) 
l~:'li' 9 36 chip) 

;.~. ' · ' • • 

512 
Ix 
2• 
h 
8• 
16x 

CYRIX FASMATH PROCESSOR 

441NS 53NS 61111$ JONS IONS 1IGllS 
59.DO 54.DO 4.1.DO 41.DO 1tl:gj 37.DO179.DO ~.gi

8\9.DO 
20.DO 19.DO 18.DO 11.DO 

72 PIN SIMMS (EISA) 
~. 1' 1 

00 
17ii.DO 1~:~ it:~ 
333.DO 329. 319.DO 
119.DO 649. 639.DO 

- 1839.00 1899.DO 
5000.DO 

AST MEMORY MODULES 
MODEL 

~ms 
Bfilvo 486 

Premium 386125, 16 SX 
Premium 386133 
Premium II WPB 

386SX20. 486·25. 25E.,33 WPB 
WP8Premium Tov.~38&331c. 

~Boa~E 500318-001 

ZENITH MEMORY MODULES 
!MT. UPGRADED TI 

25, 20. 33f \Meo 

. 25, 20, 33 ·. 48&'25E ~= 


modules 99.DO 

MAGNAVOX 

PIUCf 
17911J 
120.DO 
298.DO 
165.DO 
330.DO 
~-~ 

56.DO 
60.DO 

16011J 
3l0.DO 

149.DO 

PRI CE 
SO.DO 

160.DO 

IBM PS/!Z SIMM MODULES 
llll PAllTNO. 

30fS360 2Meg) 
33G9288 Meg 
33G9288 8Meol-~r
6450375 \Meg!6450379 2Meg 
6451060 O!eg 
6450603 \Meg
6450604 2Meg 

6450608 (2Meg) 

78X8955 
34f1933 4Meg 
81f99n 
1057U35 ~~ 

2Meg
4Meg 

6450902 

92f9935 ·~ 
2Meg -


6450128 i•Mt<ii 

~igm1:~1 
19f099'J !2Megl19f\000 4Meg 

07G1821 4Meg 
01G1828 8Meg
07G \420 4Mog 
07G1421 SMeg 
92f8804 (1Meg) 

~\~1~=1 

CO 

WDfllS WITH MODEL NO. PRICI 
30-286 30.00 
30-286, 25-2116. 50 Mll!R 80. 79.00 
Thir.ip>dJOO. 109.DO 
TlrinkoodJOO. 339.00 

1. 
Value Poinl 3251 
L5 35.DO 
35SX. 40SX, SSSX, 6SSX, SSLS, 6SLS 159.DO 
SSSX. SSLS, ~X. 40SX. 35SX. 35LS 159.00 
P/Sl-286 .W.00 
PIS\ & P/S11.l36SX·2121 92.00 
P/S1& P/S1/l86SX, Modd-2121 144.00 
56, 57. 57SX.90. 95, P·75. 57SLC 89.00 
•lalJe Poin1 n 4a6DX2. 486SX. SVR 85 
57SX, 90, 95, P-15, 57SLC. 56, 56SLC. 16500 
P/31, 386SX, Mod<~-2 123, 2133. 2155. 

'/a'ue Poinl n 4860X2. 486SX. SVR 85 

H.~N.51 
N51 Ji 
CL57 Lplp, !Nnk~ 1DO. lllOC, 720, 720C 
Cl57LSX Lplp, TNnkpad 7DO, 700C. 720.120C 
N45Sl 

'.AQ MEMORY MODULES 

Mon-RI, 1.-00 e.m. to 5:00 p.m. PST 
Sat. 10:00 •.m. to 12.-00 noon 

TOSHIBA LAPTOP MEMORY 
IWIU. PAllH PlllCE 
PC14-1'A8312U 14.DO 
PC18-PA8317U 14.00 

PC-l'A8314U 159.DO 
279.DO 

PC,l($=:l 14.DO1PC·PA200 1U 119DO 
·l'C'l>A2002U 279.DO 
PC-f>',\2.0Q4U 164.DO 
f!tp~ 299.DO 
Fll:l'A2010U 599DO 

WA 2599.DO 
PC-PA2012U 239.DO 
PC-PA2013U 419.DO 
PC-l'A2014U 1299.DO 

3299.DO 
PC-PA2007U 169.DO 
PC-PA2008IJ 229.00 

H/A 369.00 
PC-PA2009U 149.DO 

PC13-PA830S 85.DO 
PC8·PA8302U BS.DO 
PCJ·PA7 \35E 129.DO 

·l'Ci·PA8340U 85.DO 
PGtS-PA8308U 85.DO 
l'Cl5·PA&310U 164.DO 
l!C6-PA1131U 159.DO 

1-PAS301U 85.DO 
16400PC19-~= 84.00 

PC19-PA&319U 164DO 
PC7-PASJO\U 89.DO 

PC1P.PA&304U 89.DO 
PC1P.PA8313U 299.DO 

NOTEBOOK, LAPTOP MEMORY 
PRICE 
22900 
149.DO 

179 00 
m .DO 

1319.DO 
189.DO 
109.DO 
109.DO 
119.DO 
179DO 
129.DO 
219.DO 
479.DO 
89.DO 

119.00 
239.00 
109.DO 

99.DO,I89.DO 
239.DO 
519.DO 
925.DO 
105.00 
119.DO 
129.DO 
359.DO 
109.DO 
199.DO 
119.DO 
219.DO 
18900 
349.DO 

229112!1'tla!I 
89.00,1 89.00 

54.DO 
89.DO 

109.00/\99.DO 
85.DO 

89.DO, 499.DO 
85.DO 
79.DO 

199.DO. 1599.DO 

199.0l999.00 
89.00 
99.00 
89.DO 
89.00 

109.DO 
109.DO 
109.DO 

129.00/369.DO 

LASER PRINTER MEMORY UPGRADES 
AllOIMIUPCIWJED Ol 111 2511111233.545111132 

- 119 \lil ~~-- ...... = - 119 249 
- 6!I 99 - - 16!1 - - 299~Use•= - - 115 - - 179 
- 99 - 16!1 - - m==",_.,., ,, = 99 - 169 - - 249 
- - n - 144 - 2rn - - W'" 1000  - - 99 - - 159 

HP ~·l~~4fil·!s1~2P• = - - 80 - - 149 - 3D'J 
llP4 - - 6!I 
llPJSI - 49 - - 139 - - 3D'J 
HP4SI - - - 80 - - 149 - - 309 

55 wP!J<sljel~~iam = - 129 -209 -399 
HP=Xl.300 109 - - 268 - - - 145 
IBM User 4019, 401 9E - - l·U 
IBM l.asef 4029 - 1311 
IBM Laser 4039 - 169 - - 319 
NEC90. 290 - - \()') 
llEC95 - - 99 
Oti400 - - 91 
0ij830, 840 - - 109 
Pada1d a.n PS 9500 - - 115 - - 179 
Panasonic 442G'«501 - - 119 - - 189 
-~ 4410/1430 - - 100 - - 169 
Panasonic 4450 - 99 - 
S\al LS04 - 109 159 - - 249 
Tl XU1'S17n>SJS -49 - - -- - - 

H.P. COMPATIBLE FONT CARTRIDGE 
BAii CODES BarCodt Rudtt fools •..._._________________ .99.DO 

~~~~2.~rJ~~mot~~~•.~i::i.~.==:::1~~ 
TURBO25 Compmble to Pacific Data's 25 CARTRIDGES IN ONE!"', 143 

Fonls (CM1fl11 with Epson Action Lls6r II and all UP PrinteJS except HP4} ... .79.00 
IUR8DSCRIPT"' 47 Sca~b~ fon1s in Any Polnl S"1o llJP 2, 20- 159) .... ........149.DO 
IURBOSCRIPT" 109, 109 Scalable fonlS lo Afr/ Polnl Size (HP 2, 20-199) .. 179.DO 
TAil & RNAllCE FOR 181144119. 4019E, 44129...•........... .........•..·-·············-···· 139.DO 
TAil & ANAllCE CARTIUOCE •.----····--·····-···--·-······-·--···-.84.Dll41111, llOl 411cru, \\l)'ll<S1yles ___________159.DODO 

Circle 226 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 227) . 
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LEAVE IT TO US TO RACK THINGS UP 


RECORTEC's Rack Mount PC 

compatible computers, monitors, 

keyboards and printer continue 

the tradition of manufacturing 

excellence RECORTEC started in 

1969. With our broad product 

line, fast delivery, excellent pre 

and post sale service, it's no 

wonder more and more people 

"leave it to us to rack 1hings up". 

L~ . j 


QUALITY 
All products l 00% tested and 
verified prior to shipment. 

RELIABILITY 
Field proven components backed 
by a comprehensive warranty. 

SERVICE 
Large stock for fast delivery plus 
assistance by knowledgeable sales 
and support personnel. 

SOLUTIONS 
Choose from many models which 
offer a wide range of solutions for a 
variety of rack mount needs. We 
also offer custom designs when a 
standard product just won't do. 

CALL OR FAX FOR MORE 

INFORMATION. 


1-800-729-7654 


RECORTEC 1 INC. 
1290 Lawrence Station Road Sunnyvale, CA 94089 Tel: (408) 734-1290 Fax: (408) 734-2 140 

Circle 216 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 217) . · 



Circle 228 on Inquiry Card. 

Automatically switchu 
call to desti111tion. 

U111 Bell's Distinctive 
Ring feature. •<YUfs • 

Get exclusive number -' \.! 
listing for Nch new 314-1268 

party from your 'tDztsi'no cs• 
phone company '.D ""' 

(appro>:. $4/mo.I. 523-1234 
Shara up to 3 parties. 

And sfll sound profe5Soooll 
The caller can't lei wTiefhe 3 PARTY $89.00 

you hove 3reor one! 

The First Pan-European 
Computer Postcard Deck 

Targeting the 
Exploding European Marlket! ! ! 

If you are a BYTE subscriber in Europe, 
watch for the new EURODECK coming to 

you in May! The BYTE EURODECK 
contains a selection of 

state-of-the-art products 
important to you and your business. 

Ad'lertisersJ 
The BYTE EURODECK offers you a unique to ~urope. 
direct mail approach to increasings les EUROD_ECK, • 

in this fast-paced computer market. 'CaH Jim Bai today at 603-92 -2533! 
Fax 603-924-2683. 

Circula io of the BYTE EU~ODECK is targeted to 
50,000 com~uter buyers in oxi,er 2© eoulilt1~ies iA 
Western Euroge. Take full advantage of the benefits 
BY.TE rovides you with this affordable direct channel 

For informatiol'I on the next BYTE 
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TFT Active Matrix Color 
640 x 480 256 colors 

STN Passive Matrix Color 
640 x 480 256 colors 

Monochrome Backlit VGA 
640 x 480 32-grey scale 

Intel 486 SX/DX/DX2 CPU 

80M- 340M Hard Disk 

Built-in 15mrn Trackball 

4MB, 8MB, 20MB Memory 

1.44MB Disk Drive 

2-hour Ni-Cad Battery 

YOU PROBABLY THINK THAT . .. 
•Portable computers are slow. 

•Portable computers are inflexible. 
•Portable computers are too expensive. 

LOOK AGAIN ... 
The *AFFORDABLE Performance Series notebook computer will change your mind. 

Give us a call. We will give you all the proof you need that our affordable, powerful 
and expandable Performance Series notebook computers offer the best solutions for 
your desktop and mobile computing needs. 

MICRO-INTERNATIONAL, INC. 10850 Seaboard Loop, Houston, Texas 77099 
National Sales:(800) 967-5667•Local Sales:(713) 495-9096•FAX:(713) 495-7791 

*Prices start at $ 1.700 for a 486SX/25M System with 4MB RAM and 80 MB Hard Disk. 
Office hours Monday- Friday 8:00-6:00 • Saturday I 0:00- 1 :00 • Sunday-Closed 

Circle 220 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 221 ). 



Circle 199 on Inquiry Card. 

DATAVISION 

Keyplex Family 


Dn1avision's New nnd lnnovn1ivc Products Arc Keyboard-Operated 
Wi1h No Buuons To Press or Switches To Tum. IBM XT. AT and 
l'Sl2 Compa1iblc. 

More Power At Lower Cost 

Now Operate Multiple PCs With 


Our lntellige11t Technology 

One Keyboard One Display One Mouse 


• No Internal Hnrdwarc • No Keyboard Errors 
• No Internal Sofiware • No Switch Problems 

~LEXri FAMILY PRODUCTS 

Save Equipment and Space Costs 
• Simple Plug and Play Installation • Mix Any Operating System or Application 

• Uses Existing Keyboard/Video Ports • n-Level Cascading For Unlimited Growth 
• Mix XT, AT and PS/2 Keyboard •Automatic Sca1111ing & Broadcast Modes 

Controllers ltzcl11di11g The New IBM 

" 'fype 2" 
 •Optical Isolation For Safety/Reliability 

• Mix CGA/EGA/VGAIXGA/MONO Video •Keyboard Operated - No B11tto11s/Switches 

Gain Central Control & Greater Productivity Too ! 

So If fou Thi11k This is Your Only Option ... Think Again! 
Manage All Your Systems From 
A Single Display and Keyboard 

Reduced Display Costs •Reduced Keyboard Costs • Reduced Space Costs 
ht·~ p ,.,/2 \ i<kupll•\/.t \11111w11ln/8 
ht·~ pll'\/.t \ i<kupl<•\/X ( l11111ipl<·\/.t 
I"·~ pll'\/ 11 "'"'"'(llt•\ /.t ( lmnipll'\/X The Hl·IO Product Company 

Datavision Pre ltd • 27-B Duchess Road • Singapore • 1026 •Tel (065) 467-7784 • Fax (065) 467-7785 
370 \Yest Camino Gardens BlwJ •Boca Raton• Florida • 33432 • Tel (407) 482-3996 •Fax (407) 482-3997 

IBM and PS/2 art registtrrd 1radtnwrks of 1ht lnruTUJtional Biuint'Ss Machinn Corporation 

I 
( 1111 11rn1hu h \\Orf.. \\Ill n· unl111.1n '" 1h 11111 :..: ch\ iu·' f.111. I ht'" hl't , lll ' l lltt \ .11 t I'\ 11 I I It.I '\I .111d u111l11r111 lo .111 In \I 1mhh,hul kt\ h11.1nl .11111 111uu -.1 111 ulut nl .. 1.u11l .1nl-.. \\ l 1111111111\ '"11 ' 

p111 I 1111 I'S/ .:? 11111111 I 'JUI'>:' hut;.:•• 1\ t11lurllu1 lh.111 I U\1 dm -. h' .1ll1m111c \1111 111 h1~1 - pl11c Iha· h.t 'lm.11 d .11111 1111 -. 1111111 , 1 - 1'111 undt r <>SI.:?!'. Bm1t .1111 111 .u lunt .111\ l1111t " 11h mt Jo, i 111ir' 
l \ t 11 If 110l,n1111,11 cl j, ,1!1,11 lud. l1Uh\ icl11 .1f ,,,h 111 "I Ill h." l.1111p,, I\ 1u 111 .tlH 1,1h '• h • • 111· .il-.i1 h.t pl .u 1111 .1k ·ll Io" pol I 'u tit ht ' · 
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Recognized as the two best · 

PC-diagnostic tools on the market. 


NOW AVAILABLE IN ONE GREAT PACKAGE... 

ALL NEW 	 VER. 5.0 

. 
,__ ' ~ ,_ ' ' 
~I ,._• UNIVERSAL DIAGNOSTICS SOFTWARE 

Fully operating system independent 
diagnostic software. 
lllfl'UFGRADE Recently named as PC Upgrade 
~ UTILITY OF THE MONTH Magazine's Uti)jty of the Month. 

FULLY OPERATING SYSTEM INDEPENDENlf, 
BIOS INDEPENDENT, AND CMOS INDEPENDENT. 

MICRO-SCOPE Universal Computer Diagnostics was developed to 
satisfy the expanding need for accurate system diagnosis in the rapidly 
growing desktop computer market. 

e CACHE MEMORY - "Micro-Scope" Ver. 5.0 
now fully lests cache memory and the cache 
controller subsystem. 
e LOW LEVEL FORMAT - Ability to do 
factory style initialization of all IDE drives. 
together with the ability to do factory style low 
level formalling on all drives, including MFM, 
RLL, ESDI, SCSI, and all lDE drives. 
e 0/S, BIOS and CMOS INDEPENDENT 
Does not rely on 0/S for diagnostics. Talks to 
PC on a hardware level regardless of the 0/S, 
BIOS or CMOS setting. 
e TRUE HARDWARE DIAGNOSTICS -
AccurJte testing of CPU, IRQs, OMA, memory, 
hard drive, floppy drive, video cards, etc. 
e DISPLAY DRIVE TYPE - Reads and dis
plays the actual drive parameters for any drive 
type automatically. 
e CPU DETERMJNATION - This capability is 
necessary for accurate system diagnosis on 
386SX, 386DX, 486DX and 387 and 487 chi p 
implemcn1arions. Because each of these speci fic 
chips has its own unique instruction set, and 
therefore cannot be accurately diagnosed with 
any program which cannot recognize these differences! 
• MEMORY TEST - "Micro-Scope'' 5.0 has no limitations as to the size of 

memory ii can accurately test. Micro-Scope now also tests up to 2 mcg of video 

memory! 

e MEMORY EXAMINE - Displays any physical bit of memory. Very useful for 

determining memory conflicts. Very uscfol for determining available 

memory space. 

• BATCH CONTROL-All tests, even de tructive. may be selec1ed for testing. 

• ERROR LOGGLNG - Automatically inputs errors during testing to an error log. 

• AUTOMAPPING -Automatically bad sector maps errors found on hard disks. 

• IRQ DISPLAY - Show bits enabled in IRQ chip for find ing cards Ihat arc 

software driven. (Network. etc.) 

t IRQ CHECK - Talks directly to hardware and shows 1/0 address and IRQ of 

devices that respond. 

t SECTOR EDITOR - Allows the editing of any sector of floppy or hard disk 

media (even track 0). 

t AND MUCH MORE...We don't have enough space here for everything this 

software can do! 


~-
The only Power-On Self-Test card 

you need to debug any "dead" PC! 


SERVICENEWS Named as Product of the Month 

PRODUCT OF THE MONTH in the July issue of Servke News. 


"T his is the only card that will function in every system on the 
market. The documentation is extensive, and not only covers 

the expected POST Codes for different BIOS versions, but also 
includes a detailed reference to the bus signals monitored by 
the card." - Scott Mueller from his globally recognized book, 

'Upgrading & Repairing PCs, Second Edition' 

e Includes pads for voltmeter to allach 
for actual voltage testing under load. 
• 4 LEDs monitor +5vdc -5vdc 
+12vdc -12vdc. 

• Monitors Hi & Lo clock and OSC 
cycles to distinguish between clock chip 
or crystal failure. 
• Monitors 1/0 Write and 1/0 Read 
to distinguish between write and 
read errors. 
e Monitors memory write/read to 
di ·tinguish between address line 
failures and memory chip failures. 
e Monitors ALE for proper CPU/OMA 
operation. 
• Monitors Reset to determine if reset is 
occurring during POST, indicating short. 
• Monitors progress of POST ll'itho111 
POST codes. 
• Reads POST codes from any IBM 
or compatible that emits POST codes. 

.,:.. 	 , ISA/EISA/MCA. 
e Compatible with Micro Channel 
computers. 

• Dip switch allows ca y selection of 1/0 ports to read. 
• Includes tri-statc LOGIC PROBE to detcm1inc actual chip failures. 
• Manual includes chip layouts and detailed POST procedures for all 
major BIOS's. 

This is the perfect package for all repair 
technicians and self-maintainers. 

Call MICRO 2000, Inc. for volume 

discounts and after sales service! 


800-864-8008 
JJOO E. Broadway, Suite 301 
Glendale, California 91205 :dT=~E1YJ I -- 818-547-0125 •Fax 818-547-0397 ------- --

Circle 288 on Inquiry Card. 
•AUSTRALIA - MICRO 2000 Australia, P.O. Box 1777, Wollongong , NSW 2500. Tel: (042) 564446. 
•UK - MICRO 2000 Europe. P.O. Box 2000, Latchworth, Herts, 5661 TG .. England. Tel : +44 462 483483, Fax: +44 462 481484. 
•CANADA - Business Data Systems, 169 Burnside Drive, London, Ontario, Canada N5W 5V5. Tel : (416) 777-2479 or (51 9) 659-3599. 



Circle 222 on Inquiry Card. 

PRINTER SHARING &MEMORY 

VO = input /output 

O =serial 
 800-238-9415D =parallel 

LCX·1000 (1Mb) $495 

8 ports; 4 serial VO; 57,600 bps 

2 parallel in, 2 parallel out 


LC-256 (256Kb) $375 
LC-512 (512Kb) $425 

. 8ports; 4serial VO: 19,200 bps 
2 parallel in, 2 parallel out 

LXFR-ETC $49 

DOS,Windows &OS/2 Fiie Transfer 

4user license, for LC or LCX 


PCS/MMsPB-42PP-256Kb $199 

PB-42PP-1 Mb $279 MAC$1MMs 

PB-42PP-4Mb $429 


6 parallel ports; 4 in / 2 out POWERBOOK 
Upgradable to 4Mb;25,000 cps 

PCMCIALC Jr.·256 (256Kb) $199 

LC Jr.·512 (512Kb) $249 
 TOSHIBA

5 ports; 4 serial in, 1 parallel out 

Up to 115,200 bps 


LC-41PAS $69 
5 parallel ports; 4 in/ 1out NEW SOFTWARE 
Smart-switch; 25,000 cps 

SPPS $49 TicklerFile™ b< W.-S 

9600 bps to 115,200 bps Plamer that posts notes 
Serial I ParallelConverter MicroPaint™ 1a 005 

256 color image processilgPB-11PP-1Mb $199 

2 paranel ports; 1 in/ 1 out 
 AmazinGames•w 005& w.-. 
Upgradable to 16Mb; 25,000 cps Block dropping and mazes 

LOGICAL CONNECTION. 4660 Portland Road NE #108 Salem, OR 97305-1658 Tech .: (503) 390-9375 FAX: (503) 390·9372 

WJN..SPORT II Hl[;H PERFORMANCE 
_,-... .... SERIAL CARD. .. 


The WinSport II is atwo port Serial Interface Adapter using the 16550A ACE Chip 

with FIFO Buffers on both transmit and receive. The card is highly flexible for both 

address and IRQ selections, and can solve problems when addresses or IRQs are 

in short supply. It is compatible with all PC, XT, AT, 386 and 486 ISA BUS personal 

computers. The board has 8address settings and 9 interrupt vector settings to 

allow it to fit smoothly into aheavily loaded system. It can also provide very high 

speed performance for software which can take advantage of its x10 clock feature. 


Features: 
> 16550 UARTS allows windows background modem operation without loss of data. 

> Eight (8) VO address selections: COM1, 2, 3, 4, LPT1, 2, 268H, 368H. MecJJanicaJ Data: 
> Nine (9) IRQ settings: IRQ2 (9), 3, 4, 5, 7, 10, 11, 12. 


.> Half card size.
> Baud rates to 576K for support of high speed serial communications and serial networks. 


.>Requires 16 Bit slot.
> Accelerates Lap-Link transfers at higher baud rate between similarly equipped computers. 


> Supports Turbocom• enhanced windows drivers. .>Two (2) 089 male connectors. 


> Allows serial mouse on adifferent IRO (with proper mouse driver). $g9ao"REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF BIO-ENGINEERING RESEARCH LABS. 

BOFFIN 612-894-0595 FAX:612-894-6175LIMI TE~ ~ 2500 West County Rd. 42 •Suite #5 ·Burnsville, MN 55337·6967 
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EPROM Programmer 
• Programs devices up to 512K 

bits, plus 27C100. 27C1 01, 
27C301 , 27C1000. 27C1001 . 
27C2001 , 27C4001 and more 

• Includes 8-bit 8088 and 286/386/486 PC compatible card 
• ZIF socket accepts 0.6" wide DIP IC's to 32 pins 
MOD-MEP-1A ........................................................... $199.95 
MDD-MEP-4A As abovewi th 4 ZIF socke ts .. .. .. .. .... $269.95 

EPROM Eraser $3995 
• Qu ickly and simultaneously erase 

up to 4 standard EPROMs 
• Includes wall plug power supply 
DATARASE II ................................ $39.95 

Wire-Wrap 
Prototype Cards 
JDR-PR2 8-bil wi th 110 decode layout ............ $29.95 
JDR·PR2·PK Pa rts kit tor JOR·PR2 decode ............ $8.95 
JDR-PR10 16·bit with VO dec ode layout .......... $34.95 
JDR-PR10-PK Parts kit lor JDR·PR10 decode ........ $12.95 
PDS·601 8-bit breadboard with decode.......... $79.95 
PDS-611 16-bit brea dboa rd with decode ........ $89.95 

..... $79.95 

PART I SPEED TYPE PRICE 
41256-80 256K x 1 80ns DIP $1 .95 
1MB-80 tM x 1 80ns DIP $4.99 
41256A98·80 256K x 9 80ns SIMM $14.95 
41256A98·60 256K x 9 60ns SIMM $16.95 
421000A98-80 1M x 9 eons SIMM $49.95 
421000A98-60 1M x 9 60ns SIMM $59.95 
424000A98-80 4M x 9 sons SIMM $159.95 
424000A98·60 4M x 9 60ns SIMM $179.95 

UE TO CURREN? MARKET CONDmOHS. 
CALL FOR CORRE.NT DRAM PR.ICES 

Math Co-Processors 
PART I SPEED PRICE 
8087-2 BMHz 129.95 
8087 5MHz 89.95 
80287-Xl 12MHz 74.95 

OverDrive Processors 

intel. 
SPEED PRICE 

s25MHz 74.95 
s33MHz 79.95 
s25MHz 369.95 

DDP486·SX20 For 20MHz 486SX OverDrivesocket .$329.95 
ODP486-SX25 For 25MHz486SX OverDrivesocket . $449.95 
ODP486R·DX25 Replace 25MHz486DX w/SOMHzDX2 .$449.95 
ODP486R·DX33 Replace33MHz486DX w/66MHzDX2 .$559.00 
ODP486·DX33 66MHz 486DX2 for OverDrive socket ... $559.00 

MULTIMEDIA ~~-

• 1024 x 768 in 16/256 colors, 
800 x600 in 16/256/64K 
colors, 640 x480 In 
16/256/64K/16M colors 

• 14' diagonal screen; 0.28mm 

MOTHERBOARDS 
33MHz 386SX Motherboard 
• 33MHz AMO 80386SX CPU, AMI BIOS supports IDE, 

shadow RAM. password protection and more 
• Uses 256K. 1 M & 4M x9 60ns SIMMs (0K installed) 
• Socketed for 33MHz 

80387SX co-processor 
• Six 16-bit expansion slots 
• MS-DOS, Windows 3.1, • 16-bit 2861386/486 PC compatible Windows 

accelerator card. interlaced and non-Interlaced modes 
VGA-PKG-1024H ...... .. .. .. ..................... .. .... .... .. ............. .$459.95 
VGA·PKG-1024 0.39mm, t024 x768 VGA package ... $349.95 
VGA-MONITOR 0.39mm, t024 x768 lnl. monitor .. ... $269.95 
VGA·MON-1024N 0.28mm, t024 x768 non-Int. mon.. $379.95 
VGA·MON-17N 17". 0.26mm 1280 x1024 non-Int. mon. $799.00 

Low Cost Windows 
Accelerator 
• 	16-bit 2861386/486 PC com 

patible; supports interlaced 
and non-interlaced, analog or multisynch 
monitors; VESA software com pa

tiFtlr 
tible iB'r.itm 

• Up 10 1280 x1024 resolution In t 6 colors ~ 
MCT-VGA-5000 ........................................................ $99.95 
SPEEDSTAR-PRO 16·bit Windows accelerator ......... $149.95 
MCT-VGA-4000 16-bit 1024 x 7681256 color card .$129.95 
MCT-VGA-1000 16-bit 640 x 480 VGA card ............. $49.95 

INTERFACE CARDS 
Fast Multi l/D Card 
• 	Includes two NS16550 serial ports. 

one parallel port and one game port 
• 8-bil 286/386/486 compatiblecard 
MCT-AID+ 
MCT-AID As above with one NS16450 ................. $49.95 
MCT-IOEIO+ IDE w/NS16550 compatible serial ........ $99.95 
MCT-IDEID IDE w/NS 16450 compatible serial ........ $69.95 
MCT-VID V L Bus IDE and Multi 110 card .............$99.95 
MCT·IOEFH 16·bit IDE lloppy card .......................... $29.95 
MCT-CIOEIO 16-bit cache IDE controller with U0 .... $199.95 

............. ...................................... ...... .. .. $89.9 

MCT-VCFH VESA Local Buscache IDE controller . $229.95 
MCT·VSCSI VESA Local Bus SCSl-2 controller ...... $299.95 

SYSTEM BASICS 
3-Button Mouse 
• Accuracy 290-1450 DPI 
• Opto-mechanical design 
JDR-MOUSE-3 ........................................................... $14.95 

MOUSE-PAD Keeps mouse ball free of dirt .............. $4.95 

MCT·GAME Dual port game card ......................... $29.95 

JSTK-300 Joystick ...... ......................................... $9.95 

JSTK-500 Pilot-style joystick ............. ................ $19.95 


MODEMS&FAX 
2400 Baud Internal Modem 

OESOview 386, Novell NctWare 
and OS/2 compatible 


MCT·M386SX·33 ........ ..... .. .. .. ................................. .. .. $129.95 

MCT·C386SX·33 Above with 16Kbcache .... .............. $169.95 

MCT·C386·33 33MHz cache 386 ...........................$Z49.95 

MCT·C386·4D 40MHz cache 386 ...................... .. ... $299.95 

MCT·M486SX-25 25MHz cache 486SX ....................... $399.95 

MCT·M486SX·33 33MHz cache 486SX ....................... $449.95 

MCT·M486·33 33MHz cache 486DX ............ .. .. .. .. .. $549.00 
MCT-M486·50 50MHz cache 486DX ...................... $799.00 
MCT-M486·66 66MHz cache 486DX2 .................... $149.00 
MCT-M486Vl·33 33MHz 486DX VESAlocal bus ....... $599.00 

MCT-M486Vl-66 66MHz 486DX VESA local bus ....... $199.00 

MCT·M486·50E SOM Hz EISA 486DX processor ....... $999.00 


STORAGE DEVICES 

• 16-bit controller interfaces 
two hard & two floppy drives 

HDKIT-80 Kit with 89Mb ST-3096A drive ................$219.95 

HDKIT-130 Kil with 131Mb ST-3144A drive .. ............ $239.95 

HDKIT-210 Kit with 214Mb ST·3243A drive .. .. ..........$299.95 


IDE Hard Drives 
BRAND CAP. SPEED TYPE Pf!!£[~· 3-1/2" IDECP-30084 Conner 84Mb 19ms $199.95 

ST-3096A Seagate 89Mb 16ms 3·1/2" IDE $199.95 
ST-3144A Seagate 131Mb 16ms 3·1/2" IDE $219.95 
CP-30174 Conner 170Mb 17ms 3·1/2" IDE $239.95 
CP-30254 Conner 3-1/2" IDE250Mb 14ms $319.95 

TEAC5-V4" & 3·112" 
Combination Drive 
• 5-V4' half-height beige drive 
• Supports 1.44Mb, 1.2Mb, 

720Kb & 360Kb diskettes 

FD-505 ................ .. ........................................................ $149.95 

FDD-2.88A 2.88Mb 3-1/2", Beige ...............................$149.95 

FDD-1.44A 1.44Mb, 3·112". Beige ................................ $79.95 

FOD-1.44X 1.44Mb, 3-1/2", Black ................................. $79.95 

FDD-1.2 1.2Mb, 5·114", Beige .................................. $89.95 

FDD-360 360Kb, 5-1/4". Black .... .................. ........ .. ...$89.95 

Prelormatted Bulk Dlslcettes In Quantities OI 250 
MD2D·BULK 5·V4" 360Kb OS/DD disks .....................$.25 ea 

Low Cost Internal 
CD-ROM Drive 
• 5-1/4' half-height internal dnve 

wilh 1/2 length interface card 
• 150Kb-175Kb per second, 350ms average access time 
• Includes drive, interface card, cables and manual 
CDRDM-1 .................................................................... $199.95 
CDR-84 NEC internal dual speed CD-ROM drive ..... $499.95 
MCT-SOUND 8-bit sound card ..................................... $49.95 
SB·DLX SoundBlaster 8-bil sound card ...................... $89.95 
VIOEOBLASTER 16-bit video card with sottware ....... $329.95 

• 2400/1200/300 baud operation 
• Full Hayes command set compatibility 
• Quicklink II communications s/w 
MCT-241 ........ ........................ .... $49.95 
MCT-1441F+ 14,400 baud Internal tax/modem ...$179.95 
FAXM-SWITCH Connect lax/modem/phone on 1line $89.95 
FAX-SWITCH Above without modem connection ... $59.95 

FREE 
JDR CATALOGS! 

PC ED"1011 AJIO 
COllf'OllElfTS EDfflOll 

AVAILABLE llOW/ 

800-538-5000 

MD2H-BULK 5-V4' 1.2Mb OS/HD disks ............ .. .. .. ... $.45 ea 
3.50-BULK 3-112· 720Kb OS/DD disks ..... .. .. .. ...........$.39 ea 
3.5HD·BULK 3·112' 1.44Mb OS/HD disks ................... $.59 ea 

250Mb Tape Drive $19995 

• 8088 and 286/386/486 PC , 
OIC-40 read and QIC-80 
read/write compatible 

• Up to 6.7Mb/mlnute transfer rate 
• 5-1/4' internal half-height drive 
• Tape capacity 165Mb with DC2000, 

250Mb with DC2120 tape cartridge 
OJ-20 .. .... .................................................................. $199.95 
DJ-10 10Mb version ................................................$179.95 
DC2120 DC2120 tape cartridge .. ............................... $19.95 
DC2120·BULK DC2120 5 tape package............ .. ....... $89.95 

BYTE OCT 93-AA NEGS E·DOWN KEYCODE 1046 

PC COMPUTING OCT 93-POSmVESI KEYCODE 1448 
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Accessories/Supplies •Add-In Boards 

Polaroid's Circular Polarizing Fill~ fo 
computer monitors combine circular polarize 
technology with optical quality materials 
and coatings to provide the ultimate in glare 
reduction and contrast enhanc;ement 
technology. Polaroid CP-Filters suppr ;oup 10 

99% of reflected light and are more effective 
than any other fi lter for improving c<;>nlrasl. 
Also, most CP-Filter models have a transpar
ent electrically conductive coaling which 
reduces up to 98% of the electromagnetic 
radiation and eliminates static. 

Polaroid produces a full range of optical qual
ity anti-glare filters in glass and triacetate to fit 
most 9"-21" monitors. 

Polaroid Corporation, Polarizer Division, 
N21 1 Upland Road, Norwood, MA 02062 
1-800-225-2770 Fax 61 7-446-4600 

Add-In Boards 

·········ROMDISI<™ 
SOUDSTATE 


Disk Emulators and PCMCIA Products 

• EPROM, Flash, battery-backed 	 16MB to 256MB. 

SAAM and DRAM technologies. • PCMCIA Memory Cards and 
• ISA Bus board models with Controller ICs also available. 

capacities from 180KB to 14MB. •Genera l Features: Autoboot 
• PCMCIA Carddrives and ISA capability, all models. Support 
Bus Host Adapter Boards-100% for all popular OSs. 
PCMCIA 2.0 oompliant. •Appl i cat i ons : Embedded 

• Flash Disk drive models with Systems, Diskless PCs, High 
capacities from 2.SMB to 40MB. Performance PCs and Net

• DRAM High Performance Disk 	 works, CAD/CAM , Medical, 
models with capacities from POS, Industrial Control, etc. 

• • · • • • • ·······CURTIS, INC. 
Industry Leader in Disk 612/631 -9512 418 W. County Rd. D 

Emu/alum Products FAX 6121631 -9508 St. Paul, MN 55112 

Circle 231 on Inquiry Cord. 

When speed is vital, 

you need a new generation of multiport 
serial controllers: Avanstar.T" 

Supporting data speeds up to 115.2K baud on all channels, the 
Avanstarfamily of intelligent controllers delivers optimum serial 
communications for ISA, EISA and Micro Channel systems. 

Added Benefits: New high performance RISC-based communica
tions• Software selectable EIA-232/EIA-422-an industry first 
• 16- or 32-bit communications on 8 or 16 ports • Exclusive 
SureGuard'"protection supplies unmatched reliability: includes 
complete transient surge suppression. 

Find out more. Ca/11-800-782-7428. 

Star Gate Technologies. Inc. • Solon, OH• 216-349-1860 •FAX: 216-349-2056 

Circle 260 on Inquiry Cord. 

Circle 267 on Inquiry Cord. 
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Bar Coding • Communications/Networking 

Portable Bar Code Readers 

TimeWand• 1 DuraWand® TimeWand II 

Data collection is fast, easy, and extremely accurate 
when using Videx portable bar code readers. 
Cordless operation, compact size, and light weight 
allo~ you to take i:he wands wherever the work 
needs·to be done. Call Videx today for your free 
information kit: 503-758-0521. Prices starting at 

TimeWand I ............ $298 
DuraWand ............... $495 
TimeWand II ........... $698 

Communications/Networking • Computer Systems 

LET YOUR COMPUTER DO THE TALKING! 

Integrated 
Voice/Fa.~ Mail 

• Auto-Attendant 

• Unlimited Audiotex 

• Voice Mail 

• Call Processing 

I Telemarketing 

• Fax Mail 

lruegratcs major voice/fa."< applications plus 
program control Into one full.fcalurcd high 
performance softwan:. PC-AT/ 386/ 486 ba.ocd. 
Menu driven. Ea.•y to use. Full support for 
Rhctorcx, NC\V Voice, Dlaloglc, rn and Intel 
voice and fa."< hanlwarc. Supports up to 24 
voice lines and up to 8 fax lines. 

ll u rdwarc+Soflwarc IUI.! $650 
! \Olcc Hne. kit • Hirt.' a t • Faxon-Demand 
24 hours free info:818·368-4566 or 818·:368-88-18 • F B d tin• ax roa cas g
StgmaTech Software • Party/Chat lln 
Tel: (818) 368-6 132 fa." : (8 18) 368--1159 es 
1080 1Uismarck Ave., Northridge. C.~ 91326 USA • Talking Yellow pages 
(l(cscllcrs/ Dea lers/OEMs11'rivatc lahds arc welcome) 

See us at COMDEX, booth #L 1497 
1105 NE Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330-4285 

503-758-0521•FAX503-752-5285 

TimeWand, Dura Wand, and Videx are registered 
trademarks of Videx, lnc. GC0355 

Circle 252 on Inquiry Carcf. 

Circle 236 on Inquiry Carel (RESELLERS: 237). 

Tel: 1·613·591·1555 Fax: 1·613-591·1488 

Circle 270 on Inquiry Card. 

FAX ON DEMAND •VOICE MAIL 
CALL PROCESSING • TELEMARKETING 

VIS PLUS givesJou professional VOICE MAIL &AUTO TRANSFER while It 
pounds oul Fax· Hard Copy non-slop 24-hours aday. Give it to them  NOW! 
Complete Package with Hardware and FAX Software. 2 year warranly. 
Requires PC/AT/3861486. For Sales and tnlormotlon Cell. 

V/SPLUS "'"""-··--· .... -.-· only SIH 1•800•685-4884 
MULTI-UNI HARDWARE ........ froml2911 510·522-3800•F,t.X .510-S22·5556 

TALKINOTECHNOLOOY, INC.~/
1125-A.,.,.-.CAIMSOl 0///. 

AT Systems in ROM 
d ·Single Board Compwters 
Q Run DOS code from ROM 
Q PC Code competible 

Large Memory sp©ce 
0 Backplane systems 

O Develop code on a PC. Run on our 
CPU cords with DOS and code In ROM. Use 
off-ttie-shelf expansion cords. 

O KS6: NEC V53 CPU (286eq), 5 serial. 2 Par. Clock, AT bus. 
Mox 4M Rom. 2M Rom. 512K NV Srom. $299 (ql-oem ver). 
KS3: V40 CPU, 3 Serial, 2 Par, Clock, Flop. Kbd. $224 (ql). 

303·444-7737 Fi:IJC 303-786-9983 
655 f-/owthorn Ave .. Boulder CO 80304 U.S.A. KILA 

Circle 239 on Inquiry Carel. 

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS AND RESOURCES 
• 9' EL, 10'/14" VGA COLOR INDUSTRIAL 

WORKSTATION 
• 19' RACK·MOUNTED/OESK TOP CHASSIS WITH 14112 

SLOTS 
• 17' RACK ·MOUNTED MONITOR ENCLOSURE WtTH 

TOUCH SCREEN 
• 6·SLOT HEAVY-DUTY NODE CHASSIS 
• COUPACT EMBEDDED PC/104 MODULES 
• 286/386SX 33/486Dx.!i0/486DX2 ALL~N-ONE SLOT 

BOARD COMPUTER 
• HIGH CAPACITY DUAL DRIVE RAM/ROM.fLASH DISK 

Circle 264 on Inquiry Card. 
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Data Acquisition • Disk & Optical DrivesComputer Systems • Data Acquisition 

Rackmount Solutions 
RACKMOUNT COMPONENTS - OlY 25 PRICING 

Rackmount Chas sis 19'x7"xl7' $183 
Rackmount VGA Monitors S531 
Rackmount Monitor Shell $113 
Rackmount Keyboard Shel f SBB 

RACKMOUNT PLATFORMS-Qty 1 Pricing 
RMS486·33E ISA St 799 RMS386-40 5814 
RMS48 6·33 $1443 RMS386SX·25 $693 
System Platforms include 7' Rackmount Chassis. 
200W Power Supply, Motherboard, 1.0MB Memory. 
IDE . FOC, 2·Ser . Par. 1.2MB or 1.44MB Floppy Disk 
Drive. 1Year Warranty 

RACKMOUNT CHASSIS- 15 Model s up to 20 Board Slots 
SLOT CPU BOARDS- 486, 386. 386SX 
RACKMOUIH MONITORS  Super VGA and Monochrome 
RACKMOUIH CAB INET  Modular from 21 " to 96' high 

·w·--~~·~· •••ttE",\'{\ .~~.~ .,,. . 
TECHNOLOCY' INC. 

2468 Armstrong Street, Livermore CA 94550 
(510) 447-2030 FAX: (510) 447-4559 

24-BIT AID 
CONVERTER 

$495 
Money back guarantee 

800-321-5355 

• Stand Alone 
• Free SoftwBffl 
• Programmable 
• Mu/ti-addressing 
• Battery Capablllty 
• Off-site monitoring 
• ~lgnal Conditioning 
• 1nte(grsted Systems 
• Unlimited LIQ.points 
• PC, MAC, DEC, etc 

• Programmable data rate, 

gain and filtration 
• Optically lsolatod 

RS232 serial interface 

• 20 digital VO lines 

• AC or battery powered 

• With PCIXT/AT software
Lawson Labs, Inc. 
74 4111 AVB. NW 406 2S7·5355 oc FAX 2S7·5572 
Kalispel~ MT59901 

We manufacture a broad Ane of data acquisition products. 

Circle 241 on Inquiry Card. 
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The Intelligent Solution For Data Acquisition 

DAP 3200e'~ Data AcquisiUon Processor'"' 

ANALOG 1/ 0 FFT and FIR-filtering at 16 MIPS 
DIGITAL 1/0 20 MHz CPU wi1!1 DRAM to l024K 
• tnputsto312K5BmplC> perserond 32 MHz DSPwith SRAM to 96K 
•Outputs to 312Ksamples per second DAPLTM Operating System 
•Simultuieous fast input/output • 100. standard commands MICROSfA R 
CPU: il86 or i-186 • Custom rommands In C LABORATORIES} 

Send for FREE catalog and demo diskette. 
2265 I 16th Avenue NE 
Bellevue, WA 98004 
FAX (206) 453-3199Or call us at (206) 453-2345. 

ec§f~vc~Mq b8~e9a~ h/8~~0~~8 §a2~1a~J!9,witranI9 
IBM drive. Coirviaf/bfe wifhDOS 3.3, 4. f. 5.0. OSl22.0andNovell. lnctudes/OE orSCSl·2 
rricrochannel controller. hard drive. mounf/119 kit. ribbon & power cable, nunual. and hardware. 

'i06mb. 15ms, lntomal Seagate IOE Drive Kit...................................................................... 5383 
130mb. 15ms . lntomal Maxw IDE I SCSI Drive Kit................................................ .... 54141$439 
200mb, 15ms , lntomal Max1or IDE I Maxtor SC SI Drive Kit................. .. .. ................ .. S4S3/S513 
340mb. 13ms, Internal Maxtor IDE I Maxtor SCS f Drive Kit.. ................................ $589/$889 
512mb, 12ms, lntomaf Fujitsu IDE I SCSf Drive Kit. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ...................... .. 510431$1284 

Cirde 265 on Inquiry Card. 

Add up to 7 SCSI devices to your parallel 
port and ill!! use your printer! 

Up to twice as fast as our original MiniSCSlrMparaUcl-to-SCSI adapter, 
the MiniSCSI Plus adapter lets you run a CD-ROM, tape baclmp, 
SyQuest•, Bernoulli"or other SCSI device from almost any parallel pan. 
For most notebook users, it's the only way to use SCSI de1'ices. An 
integrated cable makes it a snap to share SCSI devices withdesktops. 

KEY FEArtmr.s: 100%Primer Passthrough a. Weighs just 7.2 Ounces 
a. Fully Compatible Wi th Bidirectional and Unidirectional Parallel Pons 

a. Powered By SCSI Bus a. Only $219 

See your dealer or call: 1-800-TRANTQR 
Tr-.1111or Sjsl•m' Umitcd 
; ., 1-;R:in11a111'1an· · f rcmo111.c1., i5.1x-.1 1-;1 lirantor 
H.\.l -;lll)""t l-'~Jltl 

.\daptl'C l111er.ict1w f :l\' t 1U.~) 1157·; 1511 • An Al!aotec Cl!moanv 
0 l 'l'J I rr.. ril11t \"fl/nm f.umktl l\fmlSt \ I ,uttl , , ,,,,/,lfflfl• rl1hfl ,.,,11h •if ff1111ti1f '"' ' 1111l/m1/nl 

. tUo1fl,,r111i.hm,1 1L"ft1lni• 1tl'"'1111oJ lrJ1l1t>t1 11•1/'t'f//r.11111111•11 

Circle 255 on Inquiry Card. 
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Diskettes/Duplicators • Keyboards • Laptops & Notebooks Laptops & Notebooks 

Circle 251 on Inquiry Card. 

Money Back Guarantee & 1Yr. Warranty 
Popular 


Space-Saver 

Keyboard 


$98.00 
Saves 60%desk space. Foot
print 27.3 x 15.2 cm. 100 full
travel tacti lly responsive keys. Standard left-right spacing for easy touch 
typing. IBM XT/AT I'S 2compatible. Many language versions available. 

Call Toll Free To Order: 1-800-DATALUX 
DAT'Af.U:: 155 Aviation Dr.• Winchester, VA 22602 

Tel 1-703-662-1500 • FAX 1-703-662-1682 
- VISA, MC, A m X - Auto-FAXed Specs FAX 1-703-662-1675 

Circle 233 on Inquiry Card. 

HARDWARE/SOFIWARE 

SHOWCASE 


our newest, affordaJ:>le, 
4-color advertising section! 

Call for more details: 
(603) 924-2695 

or (603) 924-2598 

Now you can connect your desklop peripherals in one easy step while 
reducing wear and tear on your Interface parts. The CableMate Plus 
option provides bus expansion tor low cost ISA compatible Lapslatlon 
expansion systems and both versions are available for Compaq LTE, 
Toshiba T2200-T6400 and other popular Notebook models. CableMale 
and Lapslallon are available from Axonlx direct, and from Authorized 
Axonlx dealers worldwide. 

=-  . -- 1214 Wilmington Avenue --Salt Lake City, Ulch 84106~ - ·- n&X= Tel: 801-466-9797 / Fax: 801-485-6204 

Call Toll Free for Nearest Dealer 1-800-866-9797 

Circle 230 on Inquiry Card. 

Most Cost-effective Pen Based 
Personal Information Processor 
Meets Your Specific Needs. 

ln'O n 
• Model J: 

For project 
design 

• Model CFX: 
Universal Fax 
computer 

• Very easy-to-use 4 GL for different Infor

mation processing 

• Development System on VGA PC for 

downloading the appllcattons 


Data Compatibility I • DOS file system compatible 


• dbl, wk1 , pcx, bmp, txt, etc. 

compatible 

CommunlcaLion RS232, Modem, Fax, Infrared, Radio fr&

quency links available 


Cost Very reasonable 


DIALOGUE TECHNOLOGY CORP. 


2nd Fl. , 38, Ching Shing Rd., Wen Shan District. 117, 


Taipei, Taiwan , R.O.C. 


TEL: 886-2-9327680 

DIALOGUE 

FAX: 886-2-9317814 TECHNOLOGY 

Circle 278 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 279). 

Programmability 
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Monitors & Terminals • MultimediaLaptops & Notebooks • Modems/Multipletors 

Notebook computers 

are grea t - excc pr 

when ir comes ro playing 

simulation and acrio n 

games. Thar's because they 

don't come equipped with a 

game porr... lrmoducing the 

Parallel Game Port™ from 

stick, yoke, pedals or even 

a weapon syrems con 

troller ro your norebook 

or desktop DOS PC. 

~The PGP is an indispens

able a=ry fur today's 9:1ious 

gamer. Whether you race a 

car, fly combar, maneuver a 

wi ng along ar 

........ ..... 100 knots, d1cyour notebook 

into a game

book by con

verting the 

computer's primer 

PGP's software 

fea cures will 

enhance your 

play action. Look fur 

rh c Parallel Game 

Port in the software 

section of your 

~ port inro a "virtual 

·1 ga me porr''. With 

.~ PGP, yo u also gc r 

~ a gender changer 

~ adapter, wh ich lets 

S you connect a joy-

iPll..,lflll;'Q;~~~ nearest co mputer 
dealer. Or call us ar 

(800) 822-4333. 

GcnoV'J dun. Inc. • 17741 Mitchel l No nh " Irv ine, CA 927 14 
(7 14) 833-3355 • FAX (714) 833-0322 • Sales: (800 ) 822-4333 

Circle 235 on Inquiry Card. 

h .......... ~.... ~:.:·,_ 

.. ~ 111 11111ill1; lll 

Circle 276 on Inquiry Card. 
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STAND-ALONE LCD MONITORS 
STN Color or Monochrome 

$1495 1DATALUX ialroduces ils new hi gh quali ty, high brighlness color 
LCD moni1or in 1he same case as the popular Monochrome version. 

• 640 X480, 256 Colors, VGA compatible, 2 CCIT backligh1s 
• Driven by ISA BusControll er Ca rd, no external power supply, optional CRT outpul 
• Adju s1able desk stand, fo lds for wall mounlingor portability, l.75Kg weigh l 
• 197 X147mm display (9.4 inch diag), non-reflec1iveglass face 
• Contras! ratio of 15:1, 200ms Rise and 150ms Fall time 

$7951Monoc hrom eversion640 X480,64 gray shades. 
Wide viewing angle. 

Also Available 
• Mobile/lndus1rial model sealed against spills and splashes in rugged drawn al umi num 

housing"11h oplional swivel mount. 
• Touch Scree nVersion. Capaciti ve tech nology. Provides high resolution, fast response, all 
glass scratch proof opticallyclea rsensor. Complete with built·i ncontroller and software. 

To Order Call Toll-Free: 1-800-DATALUX ____..........., 
M1i"'i•ll•vli 

Tel: 1-703-662-1500 
FAX: 1-703·662·1682 
AutoFAXed Specs: 

155 Avia1ion Drive • Wiachcs1er, VA llifJl 1-703-662-1675 

Circle 232 on Inquiry Card. 

Desktop Video 
Motion Capture VGA-TV Converter 

• Caplure vidoo to AVI lllo • Superior anti·fllckor filler 
a.I 320 x 200 . 10- 1 Stps • TV & Moni1or display sfmultaneousty 

• 8, 16, 24·bll oolot • RGB, S-VHS 3 Composlle outpu1 
• 005 3 Wondows soppo<1 • Windows suppon 
• S·VHS 3 Composi!e inpul • MRVPINTSC also for Moc 
• Froo development kll • Hor. Over/Under·scan swt1ch 
• Sound BlaSlercompallble USS 170 (MR VV Plus) 

USS 270 USS 300 (MR VP) 

DISPLAY RESEARCH LABORATORY - Capital Automation Inc. ln1ematlonal Inquiry: 
Tel.: 1-704·596·6120 lnt' I Tel.: (852) 402 1165 
~ Fax: 1-704-596-9595 lnt'I Fax : (852) 415 2739 


Circle 268 on Inquiry Card (RESEWRS: 269). 

tetyour 

(·603) 924-2695 or (603) 924-2598 

~ 

"true colors shine througti" 
wlien YC?U ~avertise your co puter products in 

. RYTE's 
HARDWARE/SOFTWARE SHOWCASE 

our newest, affordable, 
4-color advertising $ection! 

'"@all fot more details: '"' 



Printers/Plotters • Programmable Hardware 

Primax Made it a Snap! 

Primax Electronics created and originally 
manufactured the modular printer sharing 
concept, and others put th eir nam e on it. Now 
you can get the origin al Modu larLINK'"'and its 
re liab le technology direc tly from the Original 
Equipment Manufacturer! For tru ly hasslefree 
printer n etworking, look to ModularLINK"'
the original Simple Printer Network™! 

1-------------~ T 	Over 500,000 nodes 
installed worldwide 

T Connects 16 computers 
with a single printer 

T 	Starter Kit for 2 
compute rs and 1 
printer only $129.95 

T 	Fully compatible: with 
ex isting SNAl"M 
netwm'k.~ 

T Powe r-free for most1---------------' applications 
Pi1:t1t1Etl abovr. i~ M11d11larLINKMawl 
11 fullY;comf111tible unit. Existing 
SNA P" network.< crm be e~Jm11ded 
ming the Mor/11/n r/JN~. 

PRJ MAX ELECTRO !CS~~r~~1!::Snd~1m~m~nt~f~~~~~ 
USA, Inc. SNAP Is o lrndemart< of AS P 

Computer Products, Inc. 
 800-338-36 93 

Circle 271 on Inquiry Card (RESEUERS: 272). 

Circle 238 on Inquiry Card. 

UNIVERSAL PROGRAMMERS & EMULATORS 
FLEX-700 
TUP-400 

S995 (connect · via printer port) 
S745 TUP-300 $575 

• Program PLD (PAL, GAL, EPLD, PEEL, MAPL, MAX, MACH ...), E(E)PROM, 
(up to 16Mbit), BPROM, SER!EL PROM, FLASH, MPU (87XX, 68XXX, 68 HCXXX, 
PICJ6/17XX, TMS320XXX, ZS, PSD3XX, 
Hitachi, NEC...). Support over 3,000 !Cs. 

• 40 pin DlP socket standard. Flexible 
support for PLCC, rDSOP, SOIC, QFP, 
PGA, SIMM / Sil' ... with up to 256 pins. 

• Tests TTL74, CMOS.40/45, DRAM and 
SRAM. 

• Optional EPROM EM ULATIO 1 capability. 
• Free software updates via BBS or mail. 

Circle 250 on Inquiry Card. 

Programmable Hardware • Tape Drives 

CONTROLLER 
Awide ra nge of analog and digital inputs 
anti outpulS, relay & solenoid drivers, DACS, 
clocks and timers. RS232 and RS48; por1S and 
battery backed RAM. LCDsup to 8 x 40, keypads 
and expansion cards. Our easy-to-use, powerful 
Dymmic C'" development system is only 195. 
Prices Slan at $159, quan1i1y one. Seo UI at E.S.C. as shown 

4 , 1724 Pid:m' ~~)€nue 24-Hour Information 
Davis, CA 95616 Service 916753.o618. 
916.757.3737 C.1 11 fromyour FAX and 
916.753.5141 FAX requc t cL1 1a sheet #24. 

'ZwoRLD 
• t•,;• ,.,,,,, ./" 

Circle 254 on Inquiry Card. 

9 Track/3480 Tape Subsystems 
1/411 DAT 8mm Optical 

Windows Software Now Available 
• Tape Backup and Restore 
• Make Your Own CD Rom 

with our CD ROM Maker 
• Optical Storage From $995 

CALL 1-800-938-TAPE 
Get The Very Best For less 

#Laguna Data Systems 
~0-Smoke Ranch Road, Suite C, Las Vegas, NV 89128 

Tel: (702) 254 2648 • Fa x: (702) 254-09 10 

Circle 240 on Inquiry Card. 

9-Track for PCs 
Mainframe to PC data interchange 

Rock solid solutions, rock bottom prices. 
Direct from the manuf turer. 1600 &6250 bpi.

Subsystems inclu drives and software. 

800-729-8725 
Ol)ERLRND DRTR~ 
Since 1980 

Desktop 9-Track Tape Subsystem 
#1-sel/ing 9-track system on desktop. 

Oualstar's low cost 1/2-inch 9-track Streaming 
tape systems bring full ANSI data interchange to 
IBM AT, PS/2 or Macintosh. giving your micro the 
freedom to exchange data files with nearly any 
mainframe or minicomputer in the world. 

Systems include DOS or Xenix compatible 
software, coupler card and cables. High reliability 
1600 or 6250 BPI capability may be used for disk 
backup as we ll as data interchange. 

Call us today! For details and
QURLSTRR: to order: Fax (818) 882-4081 
- - Phone (818) 882-5822 

9621 Irondale Ave., Chatsworth CA 91311 
~t 989 Oualstar Corp. 
All pr od uct and company names and trad emaiks aie the excl usive prope rly ol th el 1respective owne!S . 

Circle 246 on Inquiry Card. 
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Tape Drives • CAD/CAM Data Acquisition • Graphics-
•Tape Transfer and Format Conversion 

• EBCDIC - ASCII Data Manipulation 

• AS/400, TKSO. and I&" QIC Drives 

·UNIX Tar and DEC Save Set Options 

• Reseller Inquiries Invited 

Qu1cKCDPY ~ Tape Duplication 

READ/WRITE 9-TRACK 
3480 • 8MM •DAT on 

YOUR PC NOW! 

G 
(!,a.«, 114, ... (317) 8'42-2077 ... 

SHAFFSTALL 1-800-248-3475 
CORPORATION ?Hdi4~S~ StMe 1973FAX: (317) 842-8294 

Circle 274 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 275). 

1brow away your $ 3,000 
PC Board Design Package 

and buy another one for$ 1,200 

• EAGLE 2.6 '" 

Scl1ematic Capture, layout Editor, 1OO"k Autorouler. DRC. ERC: All In One Program 

Does !his realty m4ko wnse? Yes 11aoes' ~ I fl n t lnsUilkd tm d nm ti,. t-:AGI.£ denw !>ti "'J' 

l he first thong you ahou!d bG aware of i$. sollw.:lro orieos .JSGSX bonw Ct;urs;>uUtr. my firt l rrr1<tf<lr1 1ms •tbls Is 
fwir:utw:r .. 

essariy r0!.1100 10 the Q1J411ty ol a p1oduct. .1b./ 1hlnJV. iba1 tmpt'NJ«l,,,,.. mQU u bol•I ?.AGU: U'o."" 

So. why thto.v I Y-'tly 41'1 e...pel'$tWJ PtOducl IN! do&l lhe 

a:e only a matter ol ccmpony ooliey. Thoy nro net MC· 

ltJ 1•"1/>11cfly, ~ of uw. uml jkxlbk ddigr. Mer1u.i. 

JOb'? a.c&1J$1 ti eosrs root& money aQiin Ind ega;n c°"'1r"J. ICrolJ rotu and tbr llW " "' 11/J br u~·confi&utw/ 

that\ a re&SON:>ty Pticed program. Jusl: ~ ri u. foes to 1:4U rndb.'tdualptr/nnttt1 OuJS,c(t prot!ldl'd f'::l.'Ddlmt 

tor Uo0rades IOd HO'Jine suppott. FOt the comparable Wt1 «cr. boCb In J:a.lo and ~'Uf¥10'1. ursd lb/ff " n nJ' 

OrCAD" oecMQt. tor example. you ond ~ w-.vi annual ~ 11> bd..,<C'tl:at U.,· u'f!IWtttl•u.,. IO i;k A"J. 

lees 1:-.at aie ha!I thl: PtlC8 Of 11 new oomplc~ EAGLE ltl>S· l.lanch O n SttlJon.. IDS uu~J11nc 1993. 

oacicago. lncloOll'IO drtvors and JibfariM. 

Mayoo you navo a!1eo<Jy nea:d. --it's a GOfmar l'llp0t1!" 
 7bumbl up Or.rm:.( I uw lmptY!UN/ It.AGL~ 3 6 u nuy
TI-.at's true 11 is Garrran cesfgneo. o l..ioteeaes ana /0 Imm and ft'D)' tu u.w . t-:AGl.E 2 6 bi.tr tbtt u;pabdtna
BMN Hc.wlver, Iha company is Amenean. MO co QfCI mu/ ~nc• lbot "10Jl ikf(/(1wn 111CN1tl t>p«t 111" 
me Deop1e ~WWt you b{Rbt-rpn<"il~ 
Our ..icd,ne soppor1 is t1eo. Mio e• ce&lent Plus tho pro. Off the Sbc U RC"ricw, rRl:rr<i"TED C.lJlCUIT DESIGN 
gram JS lantastie (see EON r9'/iew) n»1guln c , Matth . 1993 
So. Ct()p t>leea no llvy EAGLE With 30-d:ly mc>"IO)' oaek 
guarantoo. 

caa 1·600·856·8355 

EAGLE Uyou1 Editor • 390 C..OSaft Comout0<. lne. 
Schematic Module eo1 Soud'I Federal H.gnway
Aipup Auforoutt;r Module OcWay Beach. Ft :lJ.&83 
3CJ.dlly money bKlt guarancee ·

~= {407}274-8355 
Dqtcl wfth Ort;lnal Manual s 12 Fax: (407) 274-8218 

·- (S 

Circle 259 on Inquiry Card. 

Circle 253 on Inquiry Card. 
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Introducing a new approach to 
scientific data analysis 

Analysis Advisor is a free interactive analysis software tutorial 
that includes demonstrations of graphi ca l and traditional 
programming methodologies for analysis. Using this 
interac tive tutorial , you can invest igate Digital signal 
processing, Digital filtering, Windowing, Curve fitting, Signal 
averaging, Simulation, Interpolation, and Descriptive statistics. 
Requires Windows 3.1 and 8 MB of memory. 

National Instruments 
6504 Bridge Point Parkway, Austin, TX 78730 

(512) 794-0100 

(800) 433-3488 (U.S. and Canada) 


Fax (512) 794-8411 


Circle 242 on Inquiry Card. 

Software Developers • • • 

Ask Corel, AT&T, 
EXXON, Sharp, 
Inset Systems, and 
a thousand 
others ... 

why they picked 
LEADTOOLS for 
their image 
application. 

Original 39 MB compressed 

They'll say from to 163 K, 239: I . 

document to true color 
imaging, LEAD Technologies is innovative. LEAD 
pioneered image compression technology that achieves 
compression ratios of over 200 to 1, constructed tools 
for quick integration of images into any application, 
and built a toolkit with a reputation for speed! Call for a 
free evaluation diskette to see for yourself. 

LEAD Technologies, Inc. 
1-800-637-4699 •Fax 704-548-8161 

Circle 273 on Inquiry Card. 

Wlntek Corporation 
1801 South Street 

Lafayette. IN 47904 

(800) 742-6809 

HiWIRE•ll Schematic 
and PCB SoftY1are 

With support for ex
panded and extended 
memory, HiWIRE 11 can 
handle your most de
manding schematic and 
PCB designs. The unique 
HiWIRE II editor allows 
you to display and edit 
schematics and PCBs 
simultaneously, using 
the same commands for 
each. HiWIRE II i$S995, 
and is guaranteed. 

Call (800) 742-6809 
or (317) 448-1903 



Graphics • Programming Languages/Tools 

FLOW CHARTING 3 
Powerful new features - for greater 
speed, flexibility, and ease-of-usel 
•Single-page, multi-page or canvas 

charts - portrait or landscape 
• Custom fonts support high resolution 

laser and 24-pin dot matrix printers 
• 35 standard shapes, 10 text fonts 
•Suggested retail price: only $250 

See your dealer today! or, 
for a "live• interactive demo disk, 

call: 800-525-0082, ext 1218 
International: 408-nll-6557, ext 1218 

fax: 40B-n8-9972 

PATION &PATION 
S oftw a r e Corpor a t i on 

Circle 244 on Inquiry Card. 

Spend MoreTime 
Doing Science and Less 
Time Programming 

IDL" is the only software that allows you 
to program four to ten times faster • than 
FORTRAN or c. It seamlessly integrates 
all of your scientific computing needs 

in a single package - breathtaking 20, 

& 3D graphics, powerful number crunching, 
flexible data 1/ 0 and more. It even includes a complete 
GUI toolkit for creating point and click applications. 
And, because IDL runs on PCs, Macs, Unix and VMS 
workstations you won 't have to rewrite your code every 
time you change machines. 

Join the elite group of more than 20,000 

scientists around the world who are 
saving time and money by using IDL. 

Call us for a free demo. 
31031-786-9900 FAX 31031-786-9909 

Research Systems, Inc. 

2995 Wilderness Place . Boulder co 80301 

::: IDL 
•based on a survey of IDL users 

Circle 266 on Inquiry Card. 

Circle 249 on Inquiry Card. 

Mathematical/Statistical • Utilities • Windows 

~ 
JMP® Statistical 
Discovery Software 
"JMP. 
from the 
SAS 
Institute. 
is the most 
surprising 
Mac 
product in 
years ... with 
the most 
helpful 
Mac interface of all the statistics programs 
and one of the best interfaces ever produced 
for scientific software. It's nothing less than 
dazzling. " 

Call today for a free demo disk and Points 
of Interest from the leading name in data 
analysis software...SAS Institute Inc. 
919-677 -8000. Fax 919-677-8166. 

JMP is u registered trademark of SAS Institute lnc. 
Copyright O 1992 

French, Ge rman, Spanish & Italian 
bilingual dictionaries fo r your PC. 
FEATURES INCLUDE: 
D DOS & Windows - two new ve rsions in 

one box allows use with more word 
processors. 

0 40,000 rtltttnces · ovtr 70.000 translations. 
0 Look·up ·enables you to find words 

in the dictionary, choose Lhe appropri ate 
translations and paste 1hem into your 
document quid:ly and easily. 

0 Annolale - allows you 10 crea te your own 
specialized glossaries for use 1'ith Collins' 
world rc nownc:c.J bilingua l dict ionaries . 

0 Screcn-rud - reads words in yo ur 
document automutitall )' for quick and 
accurat e tmn sl:u ion (DOS version only). DN l 4 OUF United Kingdom 

PRICE £59 (Additional dictionaries £29) Tel +44 (0)903 873 555 •Fax +44 (0)903873 633 

TCP/IP 
Windows Developer's Kit 
•Binary TCP/IP Transport 
• PDS for DOS , 
• Windows Sockets API 
Dev,el.opment Components 

Circle 263 on Inquiry Card. 

' wl nS!>C~.(#11 (s a dynamic link , library (DLL) .which .allows windows 
applicatloris to dynamically bind0for' TCP./,IP service$. The Winsock.h, 
.lib, :def files are also provlded·ior the G/e++ developer. 
/build contains the souree and executables for Windows Sockets 
finger cllenL This Is useful for testing winsock, configuring the build 
~nvlronment, and as an example of both message-ballSd -end 
~nous Windows Sockets programming. 
WI HLP ~~!J!onl!i.J!gl!mt!J!!!Al2rdY!l~I',<~ 

For More Information Call 
1 (800) 541-9508 

5) 484-2128 • Fax (805) 484-39 

Circle 258 on Inquiry Card. 
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THE BUYER'S MART

I 

·A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

THE BUYER'S MART is a unique classified section 
organized by product category to help readers locate 
suppliers. Each ad has Inquiry numbers to aid readers 
requesting information from advertisers. 
AD FORMAT: Each ad will be designed and typeset by 
BYTE. Do NOT send logos or camera-ready artwork. 
Advertisers should furnish typewritten copy. 2"x1 •Jo• ads 
can include headline (23 characters maximum), de
scriptive text (300 characters is the maximum 
recommended) plus company name, address, tele-

ACCESSORIES 

RADIOACTIVE? 
Plot ii on yoor PC wilh The RM-60 RADIATION MONITOR 

Senalor printer port. Delects:. ALPHA • BETA • GAMMA • X·RAY. 

M.aoR. 1000 ""''" lhe reso1u1... of Slandanl golge< """'.... 
Elcelenl IOI lradOOg RADON GAS. fond'°""'"· Now: VOISion 3.1 
•WINDOWS, Pio<: • Bad<gound • Cosme Rays • Clouds • Foods 

Cal>Wri:e lor PC t.tAGAZINE r.-. • TSR • GM Tulle 
VISAIMCIEURO Phone Olde,._ Nol salisf..<J7 Full reh.ond. 

800-729-5397 or Tel/Fax: (302) 655-3800 
Aware Electronics CorJ>. 

P.O.Sox 4299. Wilminglon . DE 19807 $149.50 

phone and fax number. 2"x2'!.'' ad has more space for 
descriptive text (850 characters is the maximum recom
mended). 
DEADLINE: Ad copy is due approximately 2 months 
prior to issue date. For example: November issue 
closes on September 8. Send your copy and payment 
to: THE BUYER'S MART, BYTE Magazine, 1 Phoenix 
Mill Lane, Peterborough , NH 03458. For more infor
mation call: Margot Gnade at 603-924-2656. 
FAX: 603-924-2683. 

AUTO FILE PROTECTION 

Protect Your Secret Files! 

2"x1 '~ " 
ad 

2 ads/issue 
3 ads/issue 
2"x2'~ " 
1 ad 
2 ads/issue 
3 ads/issue 

RATES (Jan. 1993) 
J.5 6·11 12 

Issues IUUH Issu es 

$663 S636 $557 
530 
504 

S1 .326 S1 .272 S1 ,114 
- - 1.060 

- 1,008 

BAR CODE 

13 
IHUH 

$530 
504 
477 

$1.060 
1.008 

954 

Labeling Software 
Au1oma1lc encrypVdecrypt + copyprotoct data on hard disk 
and floppy. )'OU set me types and drives. Fast, secure and 
1otally transparenl lo you and your soltwares. 3 lovels lo 
conuol who may access what data. Easy recovery If you 
forgot login passwords. Works seamlossly with programs 
under MS·DOS and Windows. Limited limo! Chk/MO $49 
(IL +8.75%) + S3 s&h, COD+ SS. 

APTON Corporation 

-
On EPSON. IBM. OKI. or Lase rJ et. Easy 
WYSIWYG design. Any formaVsize. Up to 120 
llelds per label. 18 text sizes to 3" - readable at 
100'. AIAG, KMart. Sears. MIL·STD, Penneys. 2ol5. 
128, UPC/EAN, Code 39. File lnpul & Scanned 
PCX graphics  $279. Other programs from $129. 

P.O. Box 34620, Chicago, IL 60634 

Tel: 312·Tn-0282 Fax: 312·777·2075 

. ~ Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 800-345-4220 

Inquiry 6!i4. 

KEYBOARD, VIDEO, MOUSE, AUDIO 
Extend signals from PC with EXTENDER 

I !111, 

'i[i;i\f;i· :;j 

1 

P ortable Reader 

I BAR CODE 

Bar Code Printer & Software 
Alleg ro Thermal Transfer Prlnte r-2" per sec 

~ 

Split signals with COMPANION/PC EXPANDER 
Switch signals among PCs wilh COMMANDER 

.....: 14 
.,.~ * AA Banery Operated, 64K or 256K 

* Option to prompt Operator with your pre

speed. Up to 4" label width-Only 20 lbs. weight- Ii 
Prinls UPCIEAN. 2ol5. UCC-1 28. Code 39. 128 

Boosts signals up to 600 feet. Con1rol up to 96 PCs 
with one keyboard, monitor and mouso. ~.., i.. recorded voice prompts and error messages. 

;::· t· * 4x20 Supertwist LCD Display, 36 Rubber Keys 
CYBEX CORPORATION 
4912 Research Dr.. Huntsvlllo, AL 35805 

Phone: 205-430-4000 Fax : 205-430-4030 

Inquiry 651 . 

VGA Splitters 
Connect 2, 4, or more monitors 10 your computer 
Bright and crisp presenlation slmultanoously on all 
monitors · Guaranteed 
Works wilh all VGA, SVGA. and RGB monilors 
Small durable metal case . MADE IN USA 
Extensk>n cables available 

H&R TECHNOLOGY'. 
Santa Ann, CA (7 14) 641-6607 800•959•6439 

Inquiry 652. 

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE 

PRIZE WINNING PC SOFTWARE! 
1. EASY NEURAL NETWORKS 

Easiest way to learn about this 
fascinating new technique - only 
$59 

2. PC THERAPIST IV - animated 
talking head talks thru your PC 
Speaker! First software to pass a 
limited Turing Test of conver
sational ability at The Boston 
Computer Museum - $59 

BOTH $99 + includes 3 BIG Catalogs 
& FREE TALKING EXPERT 
SYSTEM DEMO! (Specify disk size 
or we send 3.25) 

THINKING SOFTWARE, INC. 
The Al Source 

46-16 65th Place, Woodside, N .Y. 11377 

Inquiry 653. 

-". 
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* Real·tirne Clock Built-In for Da1emme Stamps 

* 2 Built-In Inventory Programs 

* 3 User Defined Programs. & 3 User Data Files 

* Wand. CCD. or Laser Scanner Input 

* Ooubles as Non-Portable Reader 

* Serial Interface and Keyboard Interface

* Reads 2ol5. UPCIEAN, 128, Code 39. etc. 

* Uploads with furnished Programs or Xmodem 

* 2 year Warranty on Reader & Wand 

* 30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

* 64K Complete with Steel Wand  $799 

* New Smaller Size - weighs only 12.5 oz 

Worthington Data Solutions 
3004 Mission Streel, Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

409·451-9938 FAX 4ll8·458-9964 800-345-4220 

For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, Macintosh 
and Serial Terminals 

* Anaches as 2nd Keyboard or to any ADB port 
* Reads 2of5, 126. UPC/EAN, Code 39, etc. 
* External or Internal attachment on PC 
* Wand, CCD. Slot Badge, Magstripe or Laser 
* Two Scanners per Reader 
'* 100+ Configurable Options 
* 2 Year Warranty. 30 Day S Back Guarantee 
* Direct From Manufacturer
* Top Ruled by Independent Review 
* Complete with Laser Scanner - $1295
* Complete with Stainless Steel Wand - $399 

Worthington Data Solutions 
Swiss Office 
ROtlstrasso 6 
CH 9050, Appenull Switzerland 
071 87 51 17 FAX 
071 87 51 15 Phone 

J0()4 Mission Strool 
Santa Cruz. CA 95060 

408-458-9938 

800-345·4220 

l(,J 

ii 

Prints scalable tex t and PCX graphics wi lh bar 
codes - Packaged with LabelRIGHT Soltware, 
serial cable. ribbon and labels-Complete-$1895 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458·9938 (800) 345-4220 

..... 
"#-~~ - ~ .• 

YOUR SALES MESSAGE 
nbovt the spodaJ computer product or service 

thal you provide bok>ngs in print 

THE BUYER'S MART 
a n help you roach computer professk>nals and 

produco valuable Inquiries for your compan y! 

can Margot Gnade 101 moro lnlormn11on 

603-924-2656 
or 

Fax: 603·924-2683 

Inquiry 655. 

Portable Bar Code Reader 
> Use as a PORTABLE. WEDGE, or SERIAL 
> 9V Ballery Operation with Lithium Backup 
> 2x16 Supertwisl LCD Display 
> 54 Key Keyboard wilh Separate Numeric Keys 
> Real-time Clock Supports Date & nme Stamps 
> Reads all Popular Bar Codes (16 types) 
> Wand. CCD. Laser. or Serial Input Oevices 
> Built-In Program Generator 
> Create Your Own Custom Programs 
> 6 Bullt· ln Inventory Programs 
> Up to 250 Programs Can Reside in Memory 
> Creale up 10 250 Data Files per Program 
> Up to 250 Look-Up Files In Memory 
> Built-In Calculator 
> Supports HAYES Compatible Modems 
> 64K Memory with Data Compression 
> 30-day SS Back Guaranlee - 1 Year Warranty 
> Complete Uni1 with WAND Scanner - S795 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040 

(800) 648-4452 (817) 571-9015 FAX (817) 685·6232 

11 HI 

I\ 
lfi 
~' 



BAR CODE 

BAR CODE READERS 
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, & Serial Terminals 
> Emulates Keyboard: Works With Any Software 
> Data Appears as Keyboard Input 
> Uses Enhanced Decoding Algorithms 

> Accepts Wand, SloUBadge, CCD, Laser, 
Magnetic Stripe Reader, & RS232 Serial Input 

> Reads All Popular Bar Codes (1 6 types) 
> Reads HIGH, MEDIUM, & LOW density codes 
> Auto-Discriminates Between Bar Code Types 

> Easily Programmed with a Bar Code Menu 
> Over 140 User Configurable Options 
> Daisy Chain Up to 96 Readers 
> Supports NOVELL Networks 
> Supports US & INTERNATIONAL Keyboards 
> Direct From Manufacturer 

> 30-day $$Back Guarantee. 1 Year Warranty 
> Complete Unit with LASER Scanner - $1095 
> Complete Unit with WAND Scanner- $395 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040 

(800) 648·4452 (817) 571-9015 FAX (817) 685 6232 

BAR CODE 

BEST BAR CODE VALUES 
• PC/MACIRS232 Wedgaa w/wand & print. utlllty $249+ 
• Portables w/wand (S4K+) $750+ 
• Mag Stripe Encoder/Reader (i, 2 orJ tracks) $1095+ 
• Mag Stripe Readers (TTL. ·RS232) $89+ 
• Bar Code Printing/Reading Software w/HP $149+ 
• l.aH<s/CCDtlBadgo Slot/POS Produels •Hi YR WARRAKTY 

• Dl 1t/Ooaler Discounts• SPANISH Dept. avail. 

BARCODE INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMS (815) 
12140 Severn Way, Ai\·erside, CA 92503 

(BOO) 653-4252 • (909) 27()-0()16 • FAX (909) 270-0920 

C++ & DATABASE 

C++ Libraries to acce11 and lax tonrom your datebase: 
SyPLUS & OraPLUS CH Libraries tor Sybase & Oracle $189.00 
SyPLUS &OraPLUS wlsourcc code $589 .00 
Sy FAX &OraFAX C++ Libraries tor Sybase &Oracle $1 29.00 
Sy FAX & Or3FAX wlsource code $529.00 
Other C++ Product• : 

In-depth C., video course; 00&1.JNIX examples, suppon 
The CH TOOLBOX, MS/Win, oos Libraries 
The c.. TOOLBOX w/sourco code $289.00 

Universal Information Systems {UnitnfoJ 
(800) 793-74!11 

18 Liberty Avenue, Jersey City, NJ 07306 

Inquiry 663. 

ELECTRONICS CAD 
Schematic Capture & PCB CAD 

Analogue Simulation, Digital Simulation, etc. 

Prices from $195. Credit cards welcome. 
For brochurs use Inquiry # or contact us at 

NUMBER ONE SYSTEMS 
Hartling Way, ST. IVES, Cambs. UK, PE17 4WR 

Tel: 011-44-48Cl-461nB Fax: 011-44-48()-494042 

Inquiry 664. 

CAD/CAM 

Bar Code Printing Software 
LabelWorks for Windows 

> Prints all Popular Bar Code Types ( 19 Types) 

> Desktop Publishing Features : WYSIWYG . 
Scalable Fonts. Rulers, Guides. Lines. Shapes, 
Page Zooms (25%-400°k ). Templates 

> Rotates Text, Bar Codes, and Graphics 

> Supports Windows Compatible Fonts 

> Choose From Over One Hundred Popular 
Label Formats or Design Your Own 

> Rich Text Support: Mix Styles, Types, & Sizes 

> Automatically Prints Serial Numbers 

> Imports & Exports Graphic Files: 
TIFF, GIFF. BMP, PCX, WPG. WMF, TARGA 

> Supports Virtually all Windows Compalible 
Printers (PostScript, Laser, & Dot Matrix) 

> 30·day Money-Back Guarantee, $295 

'''CALL FOR FREE DEMO SOFlWARE''' 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040 

(BOO) 648-4452 (817) 571-9015 FAX (817) 685-6232 

CREATE BAR CODE SYSTEMS 
Data Harvester Developer's Version can put hand· 
held portable bar code data collection In your 
eppl!cation. Generate system to scan. validalo entries 
(lengths, types, etc.) and communicate data to PC. 
Format data for your software . Easy to uso . No 
programming. Supports many portable terminals. DOS 
&UNIX. 

AccuScan, Inc. 
PO Box ~~j~~~oGA 30208 

Inquiry 656. 

BAR CODE 

DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 

will not be undarao ldl Your source fo r all your bar cod o 
needs. Laser and CCO scanners. mag stripe and wedge 
readers, bar code printers and software. We offer major 
brands a1 the best prices. 

1-800-888-BCDW 
Bar Code Discount Warehouse 

1476 1 Pcot1 Ad #257, Stroogsvme, OH 44136 

Tel: (216) 273-4746 Fax (216) 273-4623 

Inquiry 657. 

Inquiry 658. 

NEED A ONE STOP SOURCE 

FOR YOUR BAR CODE SOLUTIONS? 


NO PROBLEM! WE OFFER Quality • P1rlonnance • Value 

A lull lino of READERS• PRINTERS• PORTABLES• BAR 

CODE READERS FOR NOTEBOOKS• HEWLETT-PACK

ARD SCANNERS • MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS. Our 


=~:.'i:m~o~o~~oTv°c'!'u~~: 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT• OEMNAR DISCOUNTS. 

INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGIES & SYSTEMS 
Easlern USA (JOO) 826·1688 804·272·0138 Intl. 

Western USA (BODI 228·9487 804-272·0357 For 


Inquiry 659. 

PC BAR CODE SPECIALISTS 
Bar code readers designed for fast, reliable, cost
ettective data entty. They emulate your keyboard, so 
data looks just like it was typed in! Choose from 
stainless steel wand, laser gJn, CCD, and magnetic 
stripe scanners . Also, powerful label printing 
softwa re. Great warran ty. Generous reseller 
discounts. JO.DAY MONEY·BACK GUARANTEE. 

Seagull Scientific Systems 
15127 N.E. 24th, Sulle 333, Redmond, WA 98052 

1·800-758-2001 206-451-8966 

ii 


CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL 
F~~x!t:,~~!!!,!:~RTI $249 

NEW VERSION 3 VISA/MC 
• Conlrols up 10 she step motors simuhanoously. 
• Linear and Circular In terpolation. 
• Now foatures 10 accommodate machlno cont~. 
• Easy·le>-use DOS dovtce driver. Supor Manual. 
• CAD-CAM inlorfaco available. 

Corporation , 1422 Atnoid Ave.
Ability Systems Roslyn. PA 1900112151657-4338 

FAX: (215) 657·7815 

Inquiry 665. 

Parametric
Multi Surf Surface Modeler 
Object oriented, PC-based. Complex models with 
accurate surface-surface joins. 16 surlace types, 
including lofted, developable.,blended, foll, 
NURBS. 2-D and 3·D DXF output. $1,975. 

AeroHydro, Inc. 
PO Box 684, Southwest Harbor. ME 04679 USA 

207-244-7347 FAX: 207-244-7249 

Inquiry 666. 

CNC Bench ToD Mill • $2,500
Tho BOB CAO 30 M-1 OOo' Is perfect for small parls 
manufacturing , prolol yplng , jewelry making nnd loarnlng 
CNC. Runs from a PC! 
x.,.;, lr;r.-.1 ...... 9' ~nd~Speedf!anoe . ZOO.llXX! RPM 
Hd• t.,.,..1 ........J' Step Motoo(J)_ ...... 1130zlnea 
z . .,;, lraYl!l......6.5' Br-LMID<""l\ti .... J~phase 
Add BOBCAl).CAM soltNare an<j tum a CAD dra'N!OO intoaIM partl WOfks 
With LPT IOOtxet and all other G·COOO conbollers. Powe1lutCAO ~1~1am Is 

:::~i~~=rna=~~=a~:~ co~e 
BOBCAD • CONTROLS 

31Q 397-62112 FAX 310 397-6676 

Inquiry 667. 

CAD/G.1.S. 

Inquiry 668. 
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DATA INPUT DEVICES 
Bar Code, Magnetic Stripe Readers for microcomputers 
& te rminals, including IBM PS/2 & others, DEC, 
Macintosh, AT&T, CT, Wyse, Wang. All readers connect 
on tho keybOard cable & are transparent to all software. 
UPC & 39 print programs, magnetic encoders, & 
portablo rondors are also available. 

TPS Electronics 
4047 Transport, Palo Alto, CA 94303 

415-856-6833 Applelink: BARCODE 
1·800·526·5920 FAX: 415-856-3843 

Inquiry 660. 

VARIANT MICROSYSTEMS 

BAR CODE READERS DELIVER 


WAND/lASER/MAGNETIC CARD CONNECTIVITY 
Keyboord wodgos (lntomal/Extemal) IOI IBM PCl)(T/AT, 

PS12. and Po>1'lbleSRS232 wcdgos for WYSE. Unk, Kimtroo terminals 

Bar codo and label printing software 

Full lWO-yenr warranty 

30-0ay Money-Back Guarantee 

Exlensive VAR/Deale< Discounts 


46560 Ft9T'at BM!.. SOle 105/Fremont CA 9!538 11510) 440-2870 
8D0-666-4BAR FAX: (510) 440-2873 

Inquiry 661 . 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

Inquiry 662. 

RESURRECT AGENDA!! 
" The flr1t do what I meon time and Information planner" 

President's Plannor Is a Newlo:>n-llke , Al-ba sed ex port 
syslem that us.es Agenda's resources to finally dolivcr on the 
original promise. ·u you do use Agendn, you' ll wan1 
Presidon1 PLBnncr... a big Chaos Manor Orchid'". J . Poumelle. 
BYTE Apnl 1993 

Phase Ill Computing Inc. 
88 Bloor St., E., Ste. 3009, Toronto, Ont. M4W 3G9 
Tel: 800·388·9728/416-925-8760/Fax: 920·9242 

Digital Quad Maps 
Local Streat Maps, State Maps, and World 

Maps in DXF, PCX , PICT, PIG or TIF 
Formats . Gigabytes of Map data available . 

Micro Map & CAD™ 

(303) 988-4940 



I! 
n 

amSADVANUD MICROCOMPlITT.R SYSIDIS, IXC. 
146o S.W. 3rd St., Suite B-8 
Pompano Beach, FL 33069 

(305) 784-0900 • FAX (305) 784-0904 

Inquiry 669. 

CD-ROM 

TOSHIBA XM340 1B & TXM3401 E 
TEXEL DM-3024 AND DM -5024 

SCSI INTERFACE: TRANTOR T130 
MEDIA VISION PRO 16 

• WIDE SELECTION OF CD-ROM TITLES 
•CDROM CADDIES AND ACCESSORIES 

Computers at Large 
Saratoga, CA 

Dedicated to CD-ROM technology. 
PLEASE CALL FOR OUR PRICE LIST 

600-642-4194. 408-255-1081 
Fax 408·255·2388 VISA & MaslorCard accepted 

Inquiry 670. 

CD ROM PARADISE COLLECTION 

~~~~. i~~~i~~Xj(~~n~~~rip~Jb~~', ~~:rf~les~~rc~u2 
~MJ~v~irJ'J~gr~~ · s~?PSw~~1~'!Y;d~SM~?v~s~~t0R'6 
Please state birthdate in credit card orders. Dealers 
enquiries welcome. 

29.95 USO + S&H (Italy L 58000+ IVA + S&H) 
CD ROM PARADISE SAL 

P.O. Box 10177, 20100 Milano, Italy 
Phone/FAX +39-2-70603189 

Inquiry 671 . 

1wm 
FREE CD-ROM 

DISCOUNT CATALOG! 
Hundreds of discounted CD-ROM 

titles, from $8 up. 
Call or write for your free catalog. 

Ellis Enterprises, Inc. 
4205 McAuley #385, Oklahoma City, OK 73120 

1-800-729-9500 

Inquiry 672. 

MULTI-PLATFORM CD·ROMs 
GRAPHICS-1: PO & Shareware w/s ource & data ..... .$24.95 
AUOI0-1 : PO & Shareware w/sou rce & data .....$24.95 
MULTIMEDIA-1: PD & Sharewa1e wlsource & media ··· ·- ..... $49.95 
LANGUAGE/OS: PD & Shareware w/source & docs ... . ...$39.95 
MEGAMEDIA·1: 24brt JPEG Images & Te xtures.. ........$34.95 

KNOWLEDGE MEDIA 
436 Nunneley Rd., Ste B, Paradise, CA 95969 

(800) 78-CD-ROM: (916) 872-3826 Voice & FAX 

Inquiry 673. 

OPTl-CDc11cbe'" 
Improve CD-ROM worksl3tio n perfo rmance! 

Only $89! 
OPTI.COt•ct(/Jcn. 1:1!.::es :uh·:m1:agl." of Extended Memory (XM!;) 10 
cache CD·RO.\I d:at:a. Retrle,•e d:at.:1 from ll hi~h speed cache 
in~tcad of dircc tJy from th(' CD-ROM drh'c imd .signine:antly 
impro\-c= your (]).ROM workstation pcrfomunccl 

.._. 
-1~~; 

ilr~. 
L~ 

CD-ROM 

CD-ROM CONVERSIONS 
Cre ate yo ur own CD-ROM by converting 
archival or bac k-up data to CD -ROM . 
Customized CD-ROM production available 
from virtually any archival data, disk or tape 
format. Search/Retrieval Engine developmenl 
offered. Call for info. 

Pivar Computing Services, Inc. 
165 Ar1ington Hts. Rd . #BC, Buffalo Grove, IL 60089 

(1100) CONVERT (708) 459-6010 

CD ROMS - Your Gateway 
to the Data Highway 

CICA MS Windows Shareware, 640 Meg, 
thousands of new programs, BBS rea dy, 
made April 93 ......................................... .......524.95 

Simlel MSOOS Shareware COROM, 
640 Meg, BBS ready, huge selection 
of software, made April 93 .......... .... ..... ......$24.95 

Hobbes OS/2 Shareware CDROM, 
560 Meg , June 93 ....... ... ............................. $24 .95 

Source Cocle CDROM. Full source, mostly C, 
over 15,000 programs. Ove r 600 Meg ... ....... $39.95 

X11/GNU CDROM. Full source to X11 
and all tile GNU programs. ANSI CIC++ compiler, 
ghostscript, etc................ ...........................$39.95 

C Users Group Library CD -ROM. 
Up through vol. 364 ............ .. ....... ............... $49.95 

CDROM Caddies ..... .. ............................. ... ........$4.95 
Full Money-Back Guarantee . 

WALNUT CREEK CDROM 
4041 Fike La ne. Ste 0·219, Concord, CA 94520 

orders @cdrorn.com (800) 786 9907 

+1-510-674-0783 Fax: +1·510-674-0821 

Inquiry 6 7 5 . - MMUNICATIONS 

PC VOICE MAIL KIT $1795 
• Voice Processing on your PC • Software and 4 
line board included • Order Taking • AUDIOTEX • 
Voice Mei;sag ing • Never miss another call! • 
HUNDRE DS OF USES • Don't pay $1 ,OOOs 
CALL TODAY FOR Free DETAILS• 2 yr warranty 

Amerifax Services Corp. 
572 W. Mall<et St. #5, Akron , OH 44303 

(216) 253-8787 • (216) 762-6050 Demo 

Inquiry 676. 

EASY EDI! 
EDI to FAX, E-Mail 
X.400 & Hardcopy 

Send or receive EDI lransactions translated into 
human readable documents & delivered as Fax, 
E-Mail and X.400 messages. 

Complete EDI services 

EMS aoo s21-112s 

Inquiry 677. 

X.25, HDLC, SDLC, BSC 
SOLA card and ooftwaro provldes 'plug-In· synchronous link 
support lor PCs which Is lnexponsive, easy to use an d robust. 
• Up lo 1601~bps under any PC operating system 
• Extensive utilities plus third party support under DOS. 

Unix. osr;.,Windows 
• CCITT 1£1 88 X.25, many varialions of SDLC and 

COMMUNICATIONS 

SHAREYOURMODEMSFOR$149 
using Connection Manager Lite. Full featured, 
non-dedicaled modem seiver for IPX or NetBIOS 
networks. 30 day money back guarantee . Data 
rates to 155,200 bps using standard serial ports or 
multiport boards. Supports NASI and interrupt 14 
lnlerlace. You can download a free 30 day trial 
copy from our BBS. 

SOFTWAREHOUSE CORPORATION 
326 State Street, Los Altos, CA 94022 

(415) 949 0203 FAX (415) 949 0208 BBS (415) 949 0207 

Inquiry 679. 

COMPUTER BOOKS 

Inquiry 683. 

CROSS ASSEMBLERS 

Cross Assemblers 4q,~ti-
Simulators -9. ....c;>..,c 

Disassemblers e~c;>.sl eq 

PseudoCorp e_, 
716 Thimble Shoals Blvd. Newport News, VA 23606 
(804) 873-1947 Fax (804) 873-2154 

BBS (804) 873-4838 

COMPUTER BOOKS at a discount 
Our free calalog lists books from over 100 publishers.15% 
discount. Personal, technical service. Networks, Windows, 
C++, CDROM, UNIX, CICS, OOP, Internal, Macintosh, hw 
archi tecture, TCP/ IP, Novell, Pentium.CompuServe 
70007. 1333 from Internet, Nifty-Serve.MC, VISA, AMEX, 
DISC, JCB cards . Worldwide shippi"ll. 

CompuBooKs 
Rt. 1, Box 27 t-D 512-321-9652 
Cedar Creek, TX 78612 Fax 512-321-4525 

800-880-6818 

Inquiry 680. 

COMPUTER INSURANCE 

~SURES YOUR COMPUTER 
SAFEWARE Computerowner's coverage provides 
replacement of hardware, media and purchased 
software. As little as $49 a year covers accidenls, 
thett, power surges and more. One call does it all. 

1-800-800-1492 
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 


PO Box 022 11 , 2929 N. High SI., Columbus, OH 43202 


Now available In Ontarlolll 


Inquiry 681 . 

COMPUTER JEWELRY 

14 KT GOLD 
COMPUTERS. 

Affordable 14 kt gold computer jewelry wilh micro
chip diamond inlay. Four exciting designs to choose 
from. Pertee! for lhe computer junkie in you, or as a 
gift for one that you know. It's hardware with a flare. 

Call 1•800•FUN•JEWL for our free brochure. 

C 0 M j ewe I~ Inc 
Call 1•800-386•5395 or 1 •800-FUN•JEWL 

Inquiry 682. 


COMPUTER SYSTEMS 


ifil 

'-· 


Mk fOf' our r~ cuing of u d ting CO-RO~t products includlnJt HDLC and V.25 bis. dial supponed 
the nurkct·lcading OPTI·Nlil'" CO.RO~t nctworkin~ ~!tw:irc! + Full function SNA emulaUon packages also available f•ONLINE COMPUTER SYSTEMS, INC. Sangoma Technologies Inc.

A member of the Recd FJscvicr group. 

FlashFA.X Info ll otllnc 301-601-2120 
 Tel. (416) 474-1990 1·800-388-2475 

301 -,28-3700 or FAX US ~l 30 I- t28-3700 . { FAX (416) 474-9223 

Inquiry 674. 
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Inquiry 678. 

LOW-LOW-LOW 
Computer Systenu/Nolebooks/Network Solutions 

~i'tt.f%~/i~sm1~'f..7f.~f!./:1o~r:1o-yfe~8~o~i.!,~1:.~~~ 
• CO ROMS •Tape Backup • Pockel FAX Modem LAN 
Cards • Hard Drives/Floppy Drives • Memory/upgrades 
• DRAMS . SIM M Modules • Laser Prinlors/Scanners 
• Plotters & Digitizers • Software 

SURAH inc. ~~~:: ,~;1:ss~·~~·rii"~~~lsc1~rs;;9s~%i4 
1-800-543-1001 Nationwide Orders 

Inquiry 684. 

http:Nifty-Serve.MC
http:publishers.15


DATA RECOVERY 

Data Recovery & Repair 
• High Success Rate/Fast Turnaround 
• 24 Hour Service Available 

• Lowest Prices on Disk Drive Repair 

•Clean Room 

We Repair MFM / RLL/SCSl/ESDl llDE 
AA Computech, Inc. 

28210 Avenuo Crocker •306. Vale~. CA 9 1355 

(800) 360-6801 (805) 257-6801 

I ~ 

HARDWARE 

Pre-Owned Electronics, Inc™ 
THE Independent Provider, serving the Dealer, 

Professional, Corporate, Government. and 
Educational Buyer since 1985 

APPLE II" & MACINTOSH" 
SYSTEMS• PARTS• EXCHANGE REPAIRS 

Call for a Catalog ...800-274-5343 
INT'L: 617·275-4600 • FAX: 617·275-4848 

205 BURLINGTON ROAD• BEDFORD. MA Ot730 

LAPTOP PERIPHERALS 

Toshiba Serial Cards 
DaM EmO<le m slots. 089 or RJtt /t2 conneclor, RS232· $1 99; 
RS422 . $249.Options: csso UARr. M;nfDlllB 
Aslot. 089 wrth 2400 bps modtm, RS232 ·S1 99: RS422 · $249 
A slot. Dual RS232 · $249 

~~s;~~~~Ji~49 
Custom design capabili ty. Also Auto adaplers tor various 
lap1ops. no tebooks. and printers. 

Empire Engineering 
CaJHo<ria USA 

tel 6051543-2816 fax 8051543-2820 

Inquiry 685. 

Ontrac 
DATA RECOVERY 

•Professional service recommended by major hard 
drive manufacturers• Expertise In virtually OYOry 

operating system & media storage device • 2<-hour 
support with weekend, priority, & on-site service 

available • For fast. successful results, cal: 
MN:H00-872-2599 • CA: 1-800-752-7557 

UK: 44-81-974-5522 •GERMANY: 0130-815-198 
Drive. Edon Pmllio MN 55346 

Inquiry 686. 

DATA/DISK CONVERSION 

THE #1 CHOICE 
in disk & tape conversion 

:~~fi~. ~~3~:~~ai~:S~~~s~~~.~!~ 
Free test •Satisfaction guaranteed 

Graphics Unlimited Inc. 
3000 Second St. Nonh. Minneapolis, MN 554 11 

(612) 588-7571 FAX: (612) 588-8783 
1-800-74S-7S71 

Inquiry 687. 

CONVERSION SERVICES 
Convert any 9-track magnetic tape to or from over 
sooo formats Including 3W". SW. 6" disk formats & 
word processors. Disk-to-disk conversions also 
available. Introducing CD-ROM conversions. Call 
for more inlo. 

Pivar Computing Services, Inc. 
165 Arlington Hgts. Rd.• Dept. #B 

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089 (800) Convert 

EDUCATION 

FLOW CHARTS 

Inquiry 688. 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 
Buy- Sell - Trade 


LaserJet 

DeskJet 

RuggedWriter 

Electrostatic Ploners 


HP 9000 Workstations and Vectras also available. 
Ted Dasher & Associates 


41 17 Socond Ave.• S. Birmingham. Al 35222 

Phone: (205) 591-4747 Fax: (205) 591-1108 


(800) 638-4833 

ColorPro 
DraftPro 
DraftMaster 
DesignJet 

Inquiry 689. 

HARDWARE/COMPUTERS 

NEWI 20MHz 16-bit FORTH Single Board 
Controller with Bch 10-bil AID, Jch 8-bit DIA 
TDS2020 FORTH comROLlERMIO DATH OGHIH"t3" bo>td 
lead; 16-lxl Ha'S32 D.IOS .,P. Screams '1000 zl JMIPS. bot nzns on rri/ 

~~-~:?.~~~~'In~·:: 
~~'.~~~w:~~~a:~~:~· 
r~:.r:~:~~~::'2:(~~~:~~~~w~~~~\.~~otcllon , 

CALL NOW FOR DETAILS! SM·ot·raturn 

Saelig Company tel: \7 16\425-3753 
European Technology lax: 716 425·3835 

Inquiry 690. 

HARDWARE/EMBEDDED 

SCIFOX1M EMBEDDED COMPUTERS 
~:~O:'J~t!"tln1~r:\'.:,l,5~l~~~MIPS burst 

VME M11ter/Sllvt System ControOer SBC: 18 MIPS avg 70 MIPS bu1S1, 
uses RTX 2000cpu. SCSI, 2 ser, t pu pons, lo 640K bytes. 

~~=-S~~~~:.c~.:; ~~~~~\\~PS Olslsl. JU 

ldeallof- r•~·timoeonlrol. da!a ~. robotics, OlldsiQMI 
prooessing. OEM so!Mare d<weiopmool syslem rdJdod. 

SILICON COMPOSERS INC <• •5loo •·8778 

655 West Evelyn Ave. #7. Mt. View. CA 9404 t 

Inquiry 691 . 

LANS 

S.S. & M.5. In COMPUTER SCIENCE 
The American lnslitute for Computer Sciences offort an in
depth homo study program to eam your Bachelor of Sdence 
and Mn slcr of Sclonce degrees In Computer Schmce nl 
homo. B.S. subjects covorod too: MS/DOS, BASIC, PASCAL, 
C, Filo Processing, Data Structures & Operating ~·1stoms. 
M.S. program includes subjects In Software Engineering ond 
Arti~I lntoUigonoo. 

AMERICAN INST. for COMPUTER SCIENCES 
2t01 ·BY Magnolia Ave.Sooth. Ste.200. ~. Al 35205 

800-767· 2427 205-323-6191 

WINDOWS FLOWCHARTER $129 
RFFlow 2.0 Is a professional drawing tool for 
flowcharts & org. charts. Requires Microsoft Wln
dows. 100 shapes auto adjust in size. Diagonal 
lines and curves. Auto line routing and re-routing. 

~~s~g ~lhse~af~~ .J?.ri[Jll, ~i~r~-.c~:~;:f~ 
trial disk. 

RFF ELECTRONICS 
1053 Banyan Court. Loveland. CO 80538 

Phone: (303) 663-5767 FAX: (303) 669-4889 

The $25 Network 
Try the 1st truly low-cost LAN 

•Connect 2 or 3 XTs, ATs , 386s, 486s 
• Uses serial ports and null modem cable 
• Runs al 115K baud - appro~ 8500 bytes/sec 
• Runs in background, totally transparent 
• Share disks and printers, etc. 
• Needs only 15K of RAM 

Little Big LAN 
The most flexlble network 

• Peer to Peer LAN to 250 nodes 
• $75 total software cost, not per nodal 
• Link via serial, parallel, or Arcnet 
• Link via Ethernet or Modems soon 
• Mixed mode routing 
• Typically only 35K of RAM 

Skeptical? We make bellevers l 

Information Modes 
P.O. Drawer F, Denton. TX 76202 

Tech 817-387-3339 Orders BOC>-628-7992 

Hours 1-5 Mon/Wed. 9-S Tue/ThulFrl CST 


Inquiry 692. 

Inquiry 693. 

Essential Information, Inc. 
2 Horatio Street, New Yo1k, NY 10014 

(2 12) 255·5473 

Network of clear and simple recorded information 
on legal issues from government Interference to 
copyright to contracts that every computer user, 
employee and entrepreneur must know. 

CALL 1·900-PRO·BONO 
( 1-900-776-2666) 

$2/min. Average message 5 mins. Touch-Teno Phono. 

Inquiry 694. 

PRODUCT CAT A LOGS 

FREE IBM DIRECT CATALOGS! 
Here they are - the IBM"' RISC System/600011. 
Networking and PC Tools DIRECT catalogs! They are 
your guide for many of the most popular IBM hatdware. 
softwate. education and services offerings for these 
environments. 800 IBM·CAU is your one·stop source for 
convenient ordering, technical advice and product 
literature. CALL TODAY to receive your copy of these 
exciting catalogs! Ask for ex1ension 578. 
IBM DIRECT P.0 . Box2150Allanta,GA 30301 
800-IBM-CALL (426-2255) (FAX) 404-238-3442 

Inquiry 695. 

SECURITY 

FIGHT PIRACY!
* EVERLOCK 3.0 * 

SOFTWARE COPY PROTECTION 
New Oplion Board Safe-New Remote Regls trntlon 

Now CPU LOCK·CO ROM LOCK and moro

* EVERKEY HARDWARE LOCKS * 
Az-Tech Software, Inc. 

Call fora 201 East Franklin. Richmond. MO 64085 
FREE (818) 778·2700 
Demo (BOO) 227·0644 FAX (816) 776·8398 

Inquiry 696. 

THE ULTIMATE SOF1WARE SECURITY 
e STOPCOPV famity  UNCOPIABLE copy protection 
e STOPVIEW software encryption 
• NETLIMIT network license metering 
• DOS . Windows, Macintosh. 0512. support 
• No source code changes required • for ANY of our prod· 

ucts in ANY environment 
•Our products destroy AU of our competitk>n 
e Call lor ~ REE demo disk, or lo discuss our producla' 

MANY options 

BBi Computer Systems, Inc. 
14105 Heritage Lane. Sitvcr Spring, MO 20900 

BOOllRH881•B00/179-2224•301/171-1094 • FAX:3ll1 /'6Q.7545 

Inquiry 697. 

Cop's Copylock II 
The professional software protection with 
TRUE Machine Install. Option Board safe . 
OS/2, Networks, Windows, and Trace 3020. 

LINK Computer 
lnt"I: + 45 31232350 Fax: + 45 31238448 
US/CAN: 406-729-6162 FAX: 408-923-7061 
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KEY-LOKN SECURITY 
Piracy survival 11 years proves effectiveness 
of powerful multilayered security. Al gorithmic 
response. Programmable memory. Econom
ical. Transparent to PARALLEUSERI AL port, 
Counte rs/ Real-T ime-C lock. Multi -product/ 
feature licensing . DOS/ UNIX. Also, access 
contro l system and diskette drive locks. 

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
3167 E. Otero Circie , Littleton. CO 80122 

(303) 77C>-1917 FAX: (303) 77C>-1863 

Inquiry 698. 

SERVER MIRRORING 

No*Stop Network 
The software solu tion to provide full 
Level 3 Fault Tolerance for PC LANs. 

• Server Mi rroring 
• Uninterrupted Processing 
• Continuous Backup 
• Any Network Operating System or 

Server env ironment. 
Nonstop Networks Limited, NY, NY 

212-481 -8488, Fax n9-2956 

Inquiry 699. 

SOFTWARE 

SOFTWARE EN ESPANOL!!! 
The Qli1.Y lntemalional Guide to software In Spanish 
for all compulers. 274 pages. 331 companies. 15 
countries. 1.000+ programs for banking, translation, 
educational, accounting, hospitals. and more ... with 
description, price. reQuirements. 

Price: $28.50/ USA , $31/ALL OTHERS. 
Visa/MC/Am Ex/Checks 

AUTOMATION INTERNATIONAL 
2785 P.C. Hwy. E-1 85, Torrance, CA 90505 
Tel (3 10) 832·3631 - Fax (310) 833·0235 

SOFTWARE/ACCOUNTING 

dBASE BUSINESS TOOLS 
• GENERAL LEDGER 
• ORDER ENTRY 
•JOB COSTING 
• BILL OF MATLS 
•PAY ROLL 

• PURCH ORDnNVNTORY 
• ACCOUNTS RECVABLE 
• JOB ESTIM ATING 
• SALES ANALYS IS 
• ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

$99/$198 ea. + S&H 
dATAMAR SYSTEMS Cred. Cord·Chock·COD 

6969-D Corte Sanla Fe. San Diego, CA 92121 
(619) 452-0044 (800) 223-9963 

Inquiry 701 . 

SOFTWARE/EDUCATIONAL 

Learn fast and forget about forgetting 
Se nsa llonal, award·winning,speed·learni ng so ttware 

S~perMemo 
for W indows, DOS and Amiga. 

U se i t to lea rn langu a ges , c ompute r 
science, business, medicine or any olher 
domain of your choice. Once you try it, you 
w ill change your learning habits for ever. 
This originally Polish method of learning is 
base d on 10 years of breakthrough re
search on memory and learning . 

SuperMemo World, Poland 
tel: (48) 61 203157, fax: (48) 61 793435 

Au slralia tel: 61 2964 9618 , fax: 61 2 964 9617 
Benelux tel: 32 9 371 9888, fax: 32 9371 8561 
Germany tel: 49 2304 81854, fax: 49 2304 83271 
Sweden tel: 46 8 60001 47, fax: 46 86000146 
UK lei: 44 438 745300, fax : 44 438 740730 
USA lei: 1) 302738 8248, fax: 1) 302 738 8248 
R&D contact by e-mail: (America) jam@brahms.udel.edu , 
(1est of world) jarn @uampfp11 .bitnel 

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED! 
Inquiry 702. 

:zao BYTE O C TOBE R 199J 

Circuit Simulation 
Electrical Engineers/ 

Now you can ru n An alog/Mixed Signal 
Simulations on your PC or Mac with the 

Affordable and Powerful 
ICAP/4 Simulation System 

Includes: 
• New ISSPICE3; SPICE 3F.2 Simulator 
• lntegra1ed Schematic Entry 
• Model Libraries, more than 3000 Parts 
• Waveform Graphics and Analysis 
Full SPICE prog rams starling at $95. Complele 
systems with schemati c, ISSPICE3 simulation, 
models and waveform graphics only S1725. 

Call or Fax for your Free Demo and 
Information kit. 

P.O. Bm: 71 0, San Pedro, CA 90733-0710 

Tel (310) 833-0710 
FAX (310) 833-9658 

Inquiry 703. 

intuso~ 

PC BASED DEVELOPMENT TOOLS 
Wo otter low-eosl ellicien1 CROSS ASSEM BLERS and a 
superb !Inc ol SIMULATOR -DEBUGGERS with lull built·in 
DISASSEMBLERS for Inlet's MC5-48, 5 1, 85 and 96, and 
for tho Z80 lnmilics of orrboddod con trol lers. Our now sim· 
uta tor s for tho 80C196KB and 80C196 KC arc unique In the 
mark et, and have boen rcccl\led wllh rave reviews. The price 
of our softwuro includes unlimited froe upgrade prlvllogcsl 

Lear Com Company 
2440 ~:!piing SI., SIE. 206. Lakewood. CO 60215 

(303) 232-2226 FAX (303) 23 2-872 1 

Inquiry 704. 

SpiceAge* 4W 
W indow s Analog Circuit Simulator 
Tho following and M ORE a re Included: 
•AC. OC, Tmnsient, Fourier, Temp erature annlysls • Fully 
expandable library • An alog & dlol tnl component s 
• Tra nsmission llno prim itive • Ron i signal node na me 
• Graphical real time • Group delay • Component sweeping 
• Concurr eni analysis • Pl ot X-Y loci 

Tatum Labs, Inc. 
1287 N. Sito Ri dge, Ann Arbor, Ml 48 108 

31 3-563-8810 

Inquiry 705. 

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS 

30 Gra phics Dynamic Unk Ubrary 
* Add prof&sskmat 30 graphics to your Windows program * 
- Unll~~1:1r~~:r· :,i~~~r~~"~o~~ gl~~;:i~~ !~~d~~t lights 

•Re~d~~~~9n~~~~ 5o!"~r~~~~l:~bo~~~~dows 
• Hierarchic.al objec t oriented da ta storage 

- • More than 300 luncti·Jns callable lrorn MSC and BC++ 
- 350 page man1Jal 

3D Renderlib for Windows $298.00 1uo nm1uneroyaJ1oes) 
3rd Floor Graphics Software 

P .O. Box 4105, 970 1 EC clroolngen, Tho Nolhcrtands 
131: (+31) 10)50 184190 

Inquiry 706. 

TIFF, PCX. TARQA , GIF, 018 , 8MP, OC X, EPS, WMF , WPG , PICT, JPEG 
AccuSott lmaae Format Library 4.0 

(n"iw v e rsion) 
"The most t:omprehensive rastet suppon llbrary on tho ma1ker· 

Im po rt . export, convert. cisplay, an d print all above forma ls! 
Includes se\leral sam ple prog ram s with sou rce code. Supports 
all languages. forma t comiall blllly gumnleed f GJ. G4 . Tlff.f . 
mulli·p<ige Images etc. Rotate, zoom, scale, color reduction. 
sharpen . spuc11l·effects e:c. Versions tor OOS, Windows. NT. 
Walcom. 0512. and olhm 

AccuSoft Corporation 
160 E. Main St. , P.O. Box 126(. Westboro, MA 01581 

<sool s25.3sn !508) 698·2no FAX (508) 696·9662 

Inquiry 707. 

THE BUYER'S MART 
>miir. 

SECURITY SOF"tWARE/ENGINEERING SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS 

"The UltimateCAD/CAM/CAE Programming Engine" 
Slu h your deve lopment Ume, wilh your CAO p1ogramming 
comoanlon, TG·Profeulonal v.4.0, !he most complete CJC.. ,.. 1oolbox 
ol 20 & 30 goomoltic 1outrnes avaltab1o lodayl Ovor 800 routines 
lncluduig NURBS. OXF. Graphics, Sur1aclng, Hidden Une, Transforms, 
Porspoctivos, Polygon (lnlltlnion/Oltt), Clipp!ng, Tongonts and more. 
Routines tor drawing using BGI or MSC Graphics. Full source & 30 day 
guaranloe. USA SS00.00. Use l.ISC, Borland CICH, WATCOM C/386 
or Me1awaio High CICtt. Can 1-800-635·7760 or Fax/Phone 214· 
423-7288 for lree 30 page 1echnical paper. 

Disk Software Inc. 
109 S. Murphy Rd., Plaro. TX USA 75094 

Inquiry 708. 

SOFTWARE/GUI 

GUI TOOLKIT ONLY $249 
Full source code included 

TEGL Windows Toolkit lets you crnate DOS basoo GUI opps 
lhn1 aro completely standalone. Over 500 lunclions. Menus, 
mouso & keyboard support, dialogues, and more. Includes 
TEGL graphics interface which has drivors for mosl popular 
vid eo modes. Suppor1 s m ost C and Pascal compilers. 
Protected mode version is only $499. No royallios. 

TEGL Systems Corporation 
P.O. Box 580, Stn. A. Vancouver B.C. V6C 2N2 

(604) 669-2577 FAX (604) 688-9530 

Inquiry 709. 

Inquiry 71 0 . 

SOFTWARE/SCIENTIFIC 

Volume Visualization 
Voxe lBox Is a volume re nderer for Windows. 

Volume rendering is the most dlrecl melhod of 

visualizi ng 30 data. VoxelBox is fast. powerful 

and easy to use. It features raytraclng, color/alpha 

mapping , lighting , keyframe animation support 

and much more. Price $495 


Advanced Visual Systems 
300 Fillh Ave., Wallham, MA 02154 

(617) 890-4300 FAX (617) 890·8287 

Inquiry 711 . 
H111 111111m 

VTEX Scientific Desktop Publishing 
• Equations • Tables • Graphics • Scalab le 

Fonts • Supports most printers • WYSIWYG 

previewer • Fo reign Lan!iluages • Spec ial 

Symbols • Font Effects • Indices • Only $299 

'7EX of Tomorrow"-Nolices of AMS, March 1991. 

Call now for a FREE DEMO DISK Ill 
MicroPress, Inc. 
68·30 Harrow Street, Forest Hills, NY 

Tel (718) 575-1816 Fax (718) 575·8038 

Inquiry 712. 

MARKET TO EUROPE! 
The BYTE EURODECK offers you a 


unique opportunity to sell your 

computer products to 


BYTE's 50,000 European Subs c ribers! 


Call Jim for more info! 

(603) 924-2533 
Inquiry 713. 

SOFTWARE/MODELING ~--------------~~!

New from Probots, Inc.: Introducing GMS· 

Easies! & mosl powerful model ing & simulalion lool avail. 


• kyslems specified by nalural mathemalical relatlonshlps 

(algebra, ma1rhc, logic, differential , emplrlcal, & hourlstlc) 


• Ideal tor business. engineering, biological, & social o.ppllcatlons 
• Integrated editor, compiler, & graphical onalysls 
• support !or aulomaled design, optimization, & cnusnl anolysls 

Ful1 System $495, Intro System $195 (599 If ordered by 10/3 1) 


Probots, Inc. 413-586-8929 
00 Oe.mon Road. Ste. 3307, Northampton. MA 01060 

I 



SOFTWARENOICE/FAX 

Write your own Voice Mail software 
Create advanced, multi-l ine voice/fax mail 
systems with VOS~, the Ed itors ' Choice . 
Complete language for computer/telephone 
integration. Call for free booklet "Get Into 
Interactive Voice· . 

Parity Software 
870 Market St. Ste BOO, San Francisco, CA 94102 
415·989-0330 (lax 415·989-0441) 

SOFTWARE/PACKAGING 

FREE SOFTWARE 

PACKAGING CATALOG 


EveryUilng you will need to Package , C»stribvte. end Ship Your 
Sottwarell From nwiuals and binders to mailers and ahlppers 

LABELS • LABELS • LABELS 
For your diskenes. plain or custom printed 
dot ma1rix or laser printer .. . free samples 

•••FREE CATALOG-•• 
Hice & Associates 

8586 Monticello Dr.. West Chesler. OH 45069 

Phone/Fax: 513-777-8586 

Inquiry 714. 

SOFTWARE/PACKAGING 

NCSS 5.x Series - $125 
Easy·to·uao menus & spread sheet. Multiple regression. 
T· tosts . ANOVA (up to 10 factors. rep . measures. 
covariance) . Forecasting. Factor, clus1er, g dlscrlmlnanr 
analysls. Nonparame1rics. Cross Tabulation. Graphics: 
histograms. box, scatter, etc. Reads ASCILllotus. Many new 
add-on modules. 

NCSS 
329 North 1000 East, Kaysville, UT 84037 

Phone: 801-546-0445 Fax: 801-546·3907 

STOCK PACKAGING 
to help you

market your software 
ask for catalog 93081 

Call 708 390· 7744 
or fax 708 390-9886 
Po/yQuick Co. 

1243 Rand Road, Des Plaines, IL 60016 

Inquiry 715. 

STATISTICS 

Inquiry 716. 

UTILITIES 

PEN PLOTIER EMULATOR 
FPLOT turns your printer into an HP pen plotter. 
Fast hi-res, no jagged lines. Vary line width. color. 
Screen preview - zoom, pan. Works with most 
CAD programs. Supports most printers. Requires 
DOS 2. 1 or higher. $119+$3 S&H. VISAIMC/Chk/MO. 

FPLOT Corporation 
24· 16 Steinway St.. Suite 605, Astoria, NY 11103 

718-545-3505 

UTILITIES 

BACKFLIP™ 
.•.a unique and easy-to-use system for 
labelling, organizing and keeping track 

of back-up data 
Ali for $79 MCNISA To order call 

(619) 431-5120 FAX (619) 931-6516 
tNTtRNATIONAl FINANCIAL SYSTtMS (IFS) INC. 

Suile :;oo, 2131 Palomar Airport Road, Carisbad, CA 92009 

Inquiry 718. 

VOICE MAIUFAX/MODEM 

* Have a NICETALK~ to you* 
MODEM+ FAX + VOICE MAIL Series from 2400 
bps modem to data compression 57600bps 
fax/modem and voicemail...over 30 models...more 
than meets the eye • Amagic Technologies, Inc. 
17742-B Mitchell* Irvine, CA 92714 *USA 
Tel : 714-474-3978 Fax: 714-474-3979 

Also welcome to request 3D Hologram 
lnformation ... from mfg to end products 

Inquiry 719. 

WINDOWS 

FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
Arabic, Hebrew, Russian , Chinese, Japanese, 
Indian, S.E. Asian - all the world's languages In 
Windows. Full support for mixing Arabic, Persian, 
Urdu, Hebrew + English. Chinese and Japanese 
type ve rt ically / horizontally. Easy to use! From 
$149.95. Call or write the WinLanguage· experts/ 

Gamma Productions, Inc. 

Tel 310-394-8622 Fax 310-395-4214 


71 OWilshire Blvd, #609, Santa Monica. CA 90401 


BYTE BACK ISSUES FOR SALE 
Special Issues U.S. Delivery $3.00 Foreign $4.00 1990 1991 1992 1993 1991-92-93 U.S. Deli very $6.00 Foreign $8.00 Canada & Mexico $6.50 

January 


February 


March 


April 


May 


June 


July 


August 


September 


October 


November 


December 


Special 

Issues 
 Zip 

C=11ssues 

A ll issues prior to 1991 U.S. Delivery $3.00 Foreign $4.00 

The above prices include postage in the US. European 
customers please refer to Back Issue order form in the 
International Advertising section of the book 

Please indicate which issues you would like by checking(.J) 
the boxes. Send requests with payment to: 

BYTE Back Issues, One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough, N.H. 
03458, (603) 924-928 1 

D Check enclosed Charge: O VISA D MasterCard 

Card# 

Exp. Date 

Signature 

Name 

Address 

City 
IBM Outlook '92 Windo,... Windo-.lit: '93 

Pon:ibiluy Bu ya') Guidc 

State 

A ll orders must be prepaid. Please allow four weeks deli very 
Available 

OCTOB E R t 993 BYTE 28:1. 



YOUR DIRE~T LINK 

I 

ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATIO~ 

To order products or request FREE information, call advertisers directly or send 
in the Direct Link Card by mail or fax. Let them know you saw it in BYTE. 

Inquiry No. Page No. 

A 
61-62 ABACUS SOFTWARE 51 
63 ACMA COMPUTERS INC (N.A.) 95 
64 ADOBE SYSTEMS INC (N.A.) 130-131 
65-66 ADVANCED LOGIC RESEARCH 183 
199 AETECH 264 
68 AITECH INTERNATIONAL 207 
67 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS 87 

AMBRA COMPUTER CORP (N.A.)88-88D 

229 AMERICAN ADVANTECH 270 
69 AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 144 

533 ANTEX ELECTRONICS (INT'L) 239 
559-560 APPRO INTERNATIONAL INC 264PC 3 
191-192 AAISTO GRAPHIC SYS (EUROPE) 79 
191-192 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYS (U.S.) 79 
195 ASK ME INFORMATION CENTER 52 
180-181 AT & T PARAOYNE 

182· 183 AT & T PARADYNE 

276 ATAIE TECHNOLOGY INC 
291 A TIITUDE INC 
70-71 AUSTIN COMPUTER SYS (N.A.) 
230 AXONIX CORP 

B 
198 BADGER COMPUTER 
450 BIX 

501-502 BOCA RESEARCH INC 
292 BOFFIN LIMITED 
72.73 	 BORLAND INTERNATIONAL 

BYTE BACK ISSUES 
BYTE EURODECK 
BYTE PUBLICATIONS 
BYTE SUB MESSAGE 

74 	 BYTE I SOFTWARE DIGEST 

c 
259 CADSOFT COMPUTER. INC 
75 CENTRAL POINT SOFTWARE 
503 CHERRY MIKAOSCHALTEA 

GMBH (INT'L) 
538 CHICONY (INTL) 
554 CHRISTIE ELECTRONICS LTD 
219 CITITRONICS 
76·77 COLORADO MEMORY SYSTEMS 

COMP PROP BK SOC. (NA) 
COMP PROP BK SOC. (NA) 

78 COMPAQ PRINTERS (N.A.) 
504-505 COMPEX INC 
504-505 COMPEX INC (N.A.) 
289 COMPUMEDIA 

COMPUSERVE (INT"L) 
79 COMPUSERVE (INT'L) 

COMPUSERVE (N.A.) 
79 COMPUSERVE (N.A.) 
82 COMPUTER ASSOCIATES 

80 COMPUTER ASSOCIATES 
81 COMPUTER ASSOCIATES 
202 COMPUTER DISC WAAEHSE 
506 COMPUTER QUICK (INT'L) 
267 CONTROL CONCEPTS 
83 COREL SOFTWARE 

172 CREATIVE LABS INC 
231 CURTIS INC 
204-205 CYBEX CORP 
508·509 CYBEX CORP (INT'L) 
84 

184 
233 
233 
233 
232 

282 

CYAIX 

D 
DALLAS SEMICONDUCTOR 
DATALUX CORP (INT'L) 
DATALUX CORP (INTL) 
DATALUX CORP (N.A.) 
DATALUX CORP (N.A.) 

220 

228 

272 
233 
173 
271 

180 
287 

4815 7 
266 

11 

281 
262 
257 
154 
208 

274 
135 

230-231 
203 

Phone No. 

800-451-4319 

800·786-£888 
8()(}833·6687 
714·581-6770 
619-431-7714 
800-882·8 I 84 
800-223-4277 
800-252-6272 

ext. 279 

800-800-6889 
800-8()(}4APC 

DPT.A2 
310-532-3092 
408-732-6091 

+4 9{40)8500425.. 
908-479-1513.. 

612·531-0603 
800-554-4996 

ext. 96910 
8()(}554-4996 

ext. 96010 

714·68o-8112 
8()(}331-1701 
801-466-9797 

8()(}3-BADGER 
800-695-4775 
407-997-6227 
612·894·0595 

800·336·6464 
ext. 7351 

603·924·9281 
603-924·2533 
603-924-9281 

800-257-9402 

800-858-8355 
8()().695-0679 

+49-964-3180 
•886-3-323-5743.. 

Inquiry No. Page No. 

225 	 DATAVISION 264 
568 	 DECUS 264PC 2 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (NA) Clll 
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) CIV 
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 32A·F 

285 DE SIGN TECHNOLOGY 102 
565 DIALOGIC TELECOM EUROPE 481S 32 
278·279 DIALOGUE TECHNOLOGY 271 

168 DIGICOM INC 21 1 
169 DIGICOM INC 213 
268-269 DISPLAY RESEARCH LAB 272 
206-207 DISTRIE>UTED PROCESSING TECH 255 

481S 5 +44-0453-825768.. 
258 818-855-5688 
199 800-451-4523 

200A·B 
201 717-794-2191 

12-13 800-345-1518 
4815 15 714-630-7302 

230 714-630-7302 
224 0972-3-6952557"" 

160A·B 614-457·8149 
161 614-457-8149 

160A·B 800-848-8199 
161 800-848-8199 
73 800 CALL CAI 

ext. 176 
85 BOO CALL CAI 

107 S00-531-5236 
248-249 

226 
268 
29 

47 
268 
252 
CIV 

16-17 

50 
271 
272 
271 
272 

DATAPRO INFO SVCS GAP (INT'L) 122-123 

llV TE OCTOBER 1993 

8()(}959-4CDW 
415-861-8330 
703-870-£444 
800-772-6735 

ext. 28 
8()(}998-LABS 
612·631·9512 

205·430·4030.. 
205-430-4030.. 

800-462-9749 

800-258-5061 
44-306-876718 
44-306-876718 
800-0ATALUX 
SOO-DATALUX 
609-764-0100 

ext. 2777 

Phone No. 

800-842-7220 
800-626-8260 
soo-626-8260 
600·626·6260 
619-448-2888 

+32·2·725·42·75.. 
+866·2·9317614 .. 
866-2-917-9039.. 
866·2·917·9039.. 

+852·877·8810 .. 
800·322-4DPT 

+49·241-403117'" 

soo-m-5151 
916-621·1787 

201-299-1615 
+972-4-528613.. 

'39-35-692-229.. 
310-32o-6139 

+49-69-539800-20 
800-759-2815 

+866-2·717-45JO.. 

714-588-9866 
800-U4FRAME 

exl. 924 
800-962-3900 
713-496-9400 

600-846-2058 
800-846-2058 
8()(}846-2058 
800-487-2538 
800-822-4333 
800-562-2543 

+44-0364-53071 .. 

Inquiry No. Pa/I• No. 

L 
226-227 L A TRADE 260 
240 LAGUNA DATA SYSTEMS 273 
110 LAHEY COMPUTER SYSTEMS 120 
141-142 LANDMARK RESEARCH INT'L CORP 93 
241 LAWSON LABS INC 270 
273 LEAD TECHNOLOGIES 274 
173-174 LEXMARK INTERNATIONAL, INC 101 

518 LIGATURE LTD 481S 24 
519 LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSOC 481S 30 
222 LOGICALCONNECTION 266 
567 LOGICIELS ET SERVICES DUHEM (llo/T1) 132 

LOTUS DEVELOPMENT 96-97 

M 
556 MANCHESTER EQUIP CO IN.E.) 257 
537 MANNESMANN TALLY 481S 21 

112 MATAOX VIDEO PROD GAP 155 
MCGRAW HILL NRI (N.A.) 216A·B 

175 MEDIA VISION (NA) 203 
288 MICR02000 265 
564 MICRO DESIGN INTL (INTL) 221 
197 MICRO ELEC MEI I 

MICRO CENTER, INC 171 

211 -212 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 251 
213-214 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 253 
113· 114 MICROGRAFX 
220-221 	 MICRO-INTERNATIONAL. INC 

MICROSOFT CORP 
MICROSOFT CORP 
MICROSTAA LABORATORIES 
MICROWAY 
MICROWAY 

528 MINICOM LTD 
121 MINUTEMAN 

264 MITAC 
551 MITAC INTERNATIONAL CORP 
552 MITAC INTERNATIONAL CORP 

227 
263 

19 
191 
270 
150 
216 

4815 8 
59 

269 

4815 23 
481S 25 

115 MKS/MORTICE KEAN SYSTEMS 158 
545 MMG-SYSTEMS 481S 17 

526-527 MOTOROLA UDS (INTL) 95 

Phone No. 

S00-433-3726 
800-938-TAPE 
800-546 -4776 
600·683·6696 
800-321 ·5355 
800·637-4699 
800-777-4686 

+44·6 1·674-0449.. 
800-238·9415 

+33149700455 
800 TRADEUP 

ext. 735 

516-435-1199 
+44-0626-527782.. 

514-685-2630 

800·84!'>-5870 
800-864-8008 
407·677·8333 

8(1()-468-0366 

S00-29!'>-1214 
800·29!'>-1214 
800-697-3540 
800-967-5667 

206-453-2345 
508-746-7341 

508-746-4678.. 

•972-2·637576.. 
800-236·7272 

+886-2-509-0979.. 

+1386-2·5018231 
+1386-2·5018231 

519-884·2251 
+49-89-5107-506.. 
+33-1-4117-4130.. 

510 

87 
186 

234 
88 
51 1 

185 

512 

DA HUGGLE 
& PARTNER GMBH 

DSP DEVELOPMENT CORP 
DSP SOLUTIONS I DIGISPEECH 

E 
ELEXOR INC 
ELIASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS 
EUTAON 
E. J. BILINGUAL 

F 
FAST ELECTRONIC GMBH 

176-177 FIFTH GENERATION 
529 FIRST lllT'l COMP 
208-209 FIRST SOURCE INT'L 
89 FRAME TECHNOLOGY (N.A.) 

286-287 FTG DA TA SYSTEMS (N.A.) 
513·514 FUTURESOFT ENGINEERING 

G 
GATEWAY 2000 
GATEWAY 2000 
GATEWAY 2000 

21;5 GENERAL TECHNICS 
235 GENOVATION, INC 
90-91 GLENCO ENGINEERING 
515 GREY MATTER LTD (INTL) 

481S 28 

140 
179 

270 
52 

481S 22 
139 

481S 9 
91 

481S 29 

256 
122·123 

226 
481S 26 

Cll, 1 
112A·D 
138A·D 

270 
272 
157 
201 

553 GTC TELE COMMUNCTNS (INTL) 232 +49·711·238n15.. 
236-237 GTEK IMC 269 

263 
H 
HARPEl1 COLLINS 
HEWLETT PACKARD 

275 

15 

HEWLffi PACKARD 
HEWLETT PACKARD 

24-25 

7o-71 

92·93 HORIZONS TECHNOLOGY 215 

516 IBM· Gl1APHICS INTER FACE (llffL) 33 
97 IBM • PJ:RSONAL S1VI PROD 36·37 
98 IBM · PERSONAL S/W PROD 39 

99 IBM · PERSONAL SN/ PROD 41 
100 IBM • PERSONAL SN/ PROD 43 

101 IBM • sv sTEMS 8-9 

277 IERC 268 
546-547 IGC INC 481S 11 
188-189 INFORMATION FOUNDATION 223 
102 INTEGRAND RESEARCH 222 
563 INTEGFIX INC (INTL) 185 
104 INTEL CORP 48A·D 
105 INTEL CORP 64A·B 
103 INTEL CORP 64-65 
238 IOTECH 273 

J 
106 	 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 225 

JOA MICRODEVICES 267 

K 
107 KEA SYSTEMS LTD 219 
239 KILA 269 
1011-109 KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 109 
517 KUO FENG CORP 481S 31 

800-282-4835 

'4-0903-873633.. 

800-443-1254 
ext. 785 

8()(}964-1566 

8()(}533-1333 
ext. 7569 

619-292-8331 

+43·1·21145-4490 
407-982-6406 

800·3·1BM -OS2 
800·3·1BM-OS2 
8()(}3-IBM-OS2 
8()(}18M-CALL 

ext. 102·3 
213·849·2481 
408-441-0366 
800-438-8649 
209-651·1203 
805-375-1055 
S00-538-3373 
800·538-3373 
800·538·3373 
216-439-4091 

800-831-4242 
800-538-5000 

800-663-8702 
303-444-7737 
714-435-2600 

866·2·754-8498'" 

534 MOXA 4815 16 +886-2·910-1231 .. 

548·549 MULTIPORT COMP·SYSTEME 481S 10 •49-991-29017·20.. 

539 	 MULTIVENTURE (INTL) 173 

N 
532 NAG 481S 26 

116-117 NANAOUSACORP(N.A.) 221 
520 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS (INTL) 88 
242 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 274 

NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 481DRC 1·2 
118 NEC· SYSTEMS 44-45 

NETWORK COMPUTING DEV (N.A.) 185 
210 NEVADA COMPUTER 254 
119 NSTL 130 

0 
OBJECT MAGAZINE 481DRC 1·2 

120 	 OKIDATA 

535 OMNI PLUS 
530 ON TIME MKT I 

KARSTEN PETERSEN 
228 ORION RESEARCH LABS 

OSBORNE MCGRAW-HILL 
243 OVERLAND DATA INC 

p 
PACIFIC DATA PRODUCTS 

258 PACIFIC SOFTWOAKS 
122 PASSPORT DESIGNS INC 
244 PATTON & PATTON 

123-124 PC POWER & COOllNG 
125 PERSOFT INC 
126 PHAA LAP SOFTWARE INC 
521 PHILIPS MONITORS (INTL) 
270 PIKA TECHNOLOGIES 
127-128 PINNACLE MICRO 
129 PIONEER NEW MEDIA TECH 

83 

481S 32 

481S 30 
262 
204 
273 

117 
275 
119 
275 

61 
197 
147 

12·13 
269 

7 
77 

+866-2-703·1360.. 

.44·855-310139 

310-325-5202 
800-433-3488 
800-433-3488 
512-794-0100 

800-NEC·INFO 
800-800-9599 
800·654 -7762 
215-941 -9600 

212·274-0646.. 
BOO-OKI-TEAM 

ext. 264 

+49-4!>-437472 
800-669-8088 

800·729-8725 

619-625-3643 
800-541-9508 
415·726-0260 
800-52!'>-0082 

exi. 1218 
800-722-6555 
800-368-5283 
617-661-1510 

'31·<0-73-39-83° 0 

613-591-1555 
714-727-3300 

800·LASE A-ON 



YOUR DIRECT LINK 

ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION 


Inquiry No. Page No. Phone No. 

130 PKWAAEINC 156 414·354·6699 
196 POET SOFTWARE (N.A.) 239 406·746·3403 
245 POLAROID CORP 266 600·225·2770 
179 POWERSOFT CORP (N.A.) 132 80().273·2641 
271 ·272 PRIMAX ELECTRONICS 273 SOQ.338·3693 
111 PROGRAMMER'S PARADISE 54.55 80().445·7899 

Q 
132 OUA TECH INC 240 80().553-1170 
246 OUALSTAR CORP 273 818·SS2·5822 
131 QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYS 20-21 310·392·9851 

R 
RADIO SHACK (N.A.) 3Q.31 817·390·3011 
RAIMACORP 35 800·327-2462 

133·134 RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 75 800·852·8569 
522 RECOGNITA 481S 18 +36+2018925 
216·217 RECORTEC INC 261 800·729·7654 
266 RESEARCH SYSTEMS, INC 275 303·786-9900 
135 ROSE ELECTRONICS 146 80().333-9343 

s 
540-541 SAMTRON (INTL) 31 82-2·77•·6659.. 
247 SAS INSTITUTE INC 275 919·677-8000 
136 SEOUITER SOFTWARE INC 218 403·437·241 0 
274-275 SHAFFSTALL CORP 274 800·248·3475 
261-262 SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE 269 818·368·6132 
85-86 SMART PRINT I DRESSELHAUS 216 800-368·7737 
137 S'NW COMPUTERS & ELEC 154 212·463·8335.. 
187 SOFTARC 152 416·754·1856•• 

193-194 SOFTLANDING SOFTWARE 102 604·360-0188 

Inquiry No. Pate No. Phono No. 

523 SOFTLINE CORP (INTL) 104 716·438·2315.. 

566 SOFTVISION INTL (N.E.) 262 600·746·4746 

562 SOFTWARE PRODUCTIONS 264PC 4 600·763·6161 
ext. 5884 

524 SOFTWARE SECURITY (INTL) cm 203·329·7428.. 

138 SONY (N.A.) 104 201·476·8199 
542·543 SPEA SOFTWARE AG 461S 13 ..!9-8151·21258" 
139 SPSS INC (INTL) 143 312·329·2400 
139 SPSS INC (N.A.) 143 SOQ.543·5835 
260 STARGATE TECHNOLOGIES 268 SOQ.782-7428 

140 STATSOFT 229 918·583·4149 
544 SUNRACE (INT'L) 30 +886·2·2181562" 
178 SUNSOFT 2·3 600·227·9227 
167 SYMANTEC 149 800.228·4122 

143-1 44 SYSTAT INC 153 708-864·5670 

T 
248 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 269 800·SS5·4SS4 
249 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 275 80Q.955-4SS4 
525 TECHPOWER COMPANY LTD 239 +$86-2·753· 1940" 
145 TEKTRONIX 53 SOQ.835-6100 

ext. 28J 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 144A.J 800·527·3500 

146 TE XAS INSTRUMENTS 176·177 800·527-3500 
147 TOSHIBA AMERICA INC 186·187 600·457·7777 
215 TOTE·A·LAP 259 600·9·LAPTOP 
255 TRANTOR SYSTEMS LTD 270 600·872·6867 
148-149 TRAVELING SOFTWARE 175 80().472-4735 

550 TRAVELING SOFTWARE 481S2 +'4 753 818280" 

257 TRI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC 270 510-447·2030 

250 TRIBAL MICROSYSTEMS 273 510-623.a859 

Inquiry No. Page No. Phone No. 

u 
UNIXWORLD 240A·B 600.257·9402 

ext 29 
UNIXWORLD 241 800.257·9402 

ext. 29 
151-152 UNLIMITED SYSTEMS 188 619·622·1400 

v 
153 VALITEKINC 56 413-549-2700 
154-155 VERBATIM CORP 103 
156 VERMONT CREATIVE $N1 116 802·848·3502.. 
251 VICTORY ENTERPRISES TECH 271 600·727·3475 
252 VIDE X, INC 269 SOJ.758·052 1 
157-158 VIEWSONIC 63 71 4-869·7976 
282·283 VISIONWARE 235 415·325·2113 

w 
159 WATCOM 27 51 g.aas.3100 
160 WATCOM 129 51g.747-4971 .. 

561 WEUS FARGO BANK 264PC 1 SOQ.PC·WElLS 
253 WINTEK CORP 274 l!()().742-6809 

163·165 WOLFRAM RESEARCH 121 l!()().44 1-6284 
218 WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES 250 215-922-0116.. 

x 
161·162 XVT SOFTWARE INC 194 800·678·79SS 

z 
531 ZECKS 481S 14 ; 88&2·28(H351 ·· 

166 ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 168-169 SOQ.554·5226 
254 Z·WORLD ENGINEERING 273 916·757·3737 

• Cou espond directly with compnny. ·~Indicates FAX Numl:JOr 

BYTE ADVERTISING SALES STAFF 
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TAIWAN 
Shelng Shlun Gou 
Third Wave Publishing Corp. 
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Tel: +852 764 3830 
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Young·Seoh Chinn 
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Tel: +82 2 5458002 
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JAPAN 
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Transworld Media Inc. 
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YOUR DIREi T LINK 

PRODUCT CATEGORY INDEX 

For FREE product information from individual advertisers, circle the 
corresponding inquiry numbers on Your Direct Link Card! 

Category No. 

Inquiry No. Page No. 


HARDWARE 

Category No. 
Inquiry No. Page No. 

6 DATA ACQUISITION 
229 AMERICAN ADVANTECH 270 

234 ELEXOR INC 270 

241 LAWSON LABS INC 270 
MICAOSTAR LABORATORIES 270 

242 NATIONAL INSTRUMEN TS 274 
NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 481DRC 1· 2 

132 QUA TECH INC 246 

1 DISK & OPTICAL DRIVES 
292 BOFFIN LIMITED 266 
554 CHRISTIE ELECTRONICS LTD 4815 5 

265 GENERAL TECHNICS 270 
564 MICRO DESIGN INT'L (INT'L) 221 

211·212 ~ICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 251 

213·214 ~ICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 253 

548·549 ~ULTi PORT COMPUTER·SYSTEME 481S 10 

127-128 ?INNACLE MICRO 7 
129 PIONEER NEW MEDIA TECHNOLOGIES 77 

255 TRANTOR SYSTEMS LTD 270 
154· 155 VERBATIM CORP 103 

8 DISKETTES/ DUPLICATORS 
251 VICTORY ENTERPRISES TECH 271 

9 FAX BOARDS/ MACHINES 
526-527 ~OTOROLA UDS (INT'L) 95 
120 OKIDATA 83 

10 GRAPHICS TABLETS/ MICE/ 
PEN INPUT 

191-192 AAISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 79 

285 ) ESIGN TECHNOLOGY 102 
286-287 =rG DATA SYSTEMS (N.A.) 226 

~ ICROSOFT CORP 191 

11 KEYBOARDS 
503 CHERRY MIKAOSCHALTEA GMBH (INT'L) 230·231 
233 OATALUX CORP (INT'L) 271 

233 :JATALUX CORP (N.A.) 271 
173. 174 EXMARK INTERNATIONAL, INC 101 

12 LAN HARDWARE 
504·505 COMPEX INC 4815 15 

504·505 COMPEX INC (N.A.) 230 
204·205 CYBEX CORP 252 
508·509 CYBEX CORP llNT'L) CIV 

HEWLETI PACKARD 70·71 
516 IBM GRAPHICS INTERFACE (INT'L) 33 
222 LOGICAL CONNECTION 266 
528 MINICOMLTD 481S 8 
548·549 MUL TIPORT COMPUTEA·SYSTEME 481510 
123· 124 PC POWER & COOLING 61 
85·86 StAART PAINT I DRESSELHAUS 216 

13 LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS 
MABRA COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 88·880 

70·71 AUSTIN COMPUTER SYSTEMS (N.A.) 173 
230 AXONIX CORP 271 

538 CHICONY (tNT'L) 203 
278·279 DIALOGUE TECHNOLOGY 271 

529 FIRST INTERNATIONAL COMP 4815 29 

235 GENOVATION. INC 272 
HEWLETI PACKARD 15 
JOA MICRODEVICES 267 

197 MICRO ELEC MEI I MICRO CENTER. INC 171 
220·221 MICRO·INTERNATIONAL. INC 263 
551 MITAC !NTL CORP 481S 23 
552 MITAC INTL CORP 481S 25 

539 MUL TIVENTUAE (INT'L) 173 
137 S'NW COMPUTERS & ELECTRONICS 154 
544 SUNRACE (INT'L) 30 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 144A.J 
146 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 176· 177 
147 TOSHIBA AMERICA INC 186-1 87 
215 TOTE·A·LAP 259 

Category No. 

Inquiry No. Page No. 


166 ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 166-1 69 

14 MAIL ORDER 
AMBRA COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 88·880 

74 BYTE I SOFTWARE DIGEST 208 
219 CITITRONICS 258 
202 COMPUTE R DISCOUNT WAREHSE 248·249 

506 COMPUTER QUI CK (INT'L) 226 
106 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 225 
220·221 MICRO-INTERNATIONAL. INC 263 
210 NEVADA COMPUTER 254 
137 S'NW COMPUTERS & ELECTRONICS 154 
218 WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES 250 

15 MEMORY/ CHIPS/ UPGRADES 
219 CITITRONICS 258 
84 CYRIX 16· 17 
208·209 FIRST SOURCE INT'L 256 

104 INTEL CORP 48A·D 
105 INTEL CORP 64A·B 
106 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 225 
108·109 KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 109 
226·227 LA TRADE 260 
218 WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES 250 

16 MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE 
225 DATAVISION 264 
102 INTEGRAND RESEARCH 222 

17 MODEMS/ MULTIPLEXORS 
180· 181 AT & T PARADYNE 220 
182· 183 AT & T PARAOYNE 228 

276 ATRIE TECHNOLOGY INC 272 
501 ·502 BOCA RESEARCH INC 4815 7 

JOA MICRODEVICES 267 
526·527 MOTOROLA UDS (INT'L) 95 
228 ORION RESEARCH LABS 262 
151-152 UNLIMITED SYSTEMS 188 

18 MONITORS & TERMINALS 
232 DATALUX CORP (INT'L) 
232 DATALUX CORP (N.A.) 272 

517 KUO FENG CORP 4815 31 
116·117 NANAO USA CORP (N.A.) 221 

521 PHILIPS MONITORS (INT'L) 12·13 
540·541 SAMTRON (INT'L) 31 
157-158 VIEWSONIC 63 

19 MULTIMEDIA 
533 ANTEX ELECTRONICS (INT'L) 239 
289 COMPUMEDIA 224 
172 CREATIVE LABS INC 47 
268·269 DISPLAY RESEARCH LAB 272 
186 DSP SOLUTIONS I OIGISPEECH 179 
175 MEDIA VISION (N.A.) 203 
122 PASSPORT DESIGNS INC 119 

RADIO SHACK (N.A.) 30·31 

20 PRINTERS/ PLOTTERS 
64 ADOBE SYSTEMS INC (N.A.) 130.131 
78 COMPAQ PAINTERS (N.A.) 12· 13 
222 LOGICAL CONNECTION 266 
556 MANCHESTER EQUIPMENT CO (N.E.) 257 
537 MANNESMANN TALLY 4815 21 
120 OKIDATA 83 

PACIFIC DATA PRODUCTS 117 
271·272 PRIMAX ELECTRONICS 273 
85·86 SMART PRINT I DAESSELHAUS 2.16 
145 TEKTRONIX 53 

21 PROGRAMMABLE HARDWARE 
512 FAST ELECTRONIC GMBH 4815 9 
238 IOTECH 273 

JOA MICRODEVICES 267 
250 TRIBAL MICROSYSTEMS 273 
254 Z·WORLD ENGINEERING 273 

1 
533 
277 

537 
245 

138 

531 

2 
533 

501·502 

267 
231 

168 
169 

206-207 
103 
106 
112 
175 
534 

132 

542·543 
260 
248 

3 
252 

4 

506 
236·237 
528 

526-527 
270 

135 

261 ·262 
85·86 
260 

248 

151-152 

5 
63 
65-66 

559·560 
198 

101 
563 
104 
239 

556 
264 
551 

552 
118 
119 
123-124 
216-217 

525 
257 

166 

284 

ACCESSORIES/ SUPPLIES 
ANTEX ELECTRONICS (INT'L) 239 
IERC 268 
MANNESMANN TALLY 481S21 
POLAROID CORP 268 
SONY (N.A.) 104 
ZECKS 481S 14 

ADD-IN BOARDS 
ANTEX ELECTRONICS (INT'L) 
BOCA RESEARCH INC 

CONTROL CONCEPTS 
CURTIS INC 

DIGICOMINC 
DIGICOMINC 

DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH 
INTEL COAP 
JAMECO ELECTRONICS 

MATROX VIDEO PRODUCTS GROUP 
MEDIA VISION (N.A.) 
MOXA 

QUA TECH INC 

SPEA SOFTWARE AG 
STARGATE TECHNOLOGIES 
TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 

BAR CODING 
VIDEX, INC 

COMMUNICATIONS/ 
NETWORKING 

COMPUTER QUICK (INT'L) 

GTEK INC 
MINICOM LTD 
MOTOROLA UDS (INT'L) 
PIKA TECHNOLOGIES 

ROSE ELECTRONICS 

SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE 
SMART PAINT I DAESSELHAUS 

STARGATE TECHNOLOGIES 

TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 
UNLIMITED SYSTEMS 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
ACMA COMPUTERS INC (N.A.) 
ADVANCED LOGIC RESEARCH 

AMBAA COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 
APPRO INTERNATIONAL INC 
BADGER COMPUTER 
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 
GATEWAY 2000 

GATEWAY 2000 
GATEWAY 2000 
HEWLETI PACKARD 
IBM SYSTEMS 
INTEGAIX INC (INT'L) 

INTEL CORP 
KILA 

MANCHESTER EQUIPMENT CO (N.E.) 
MITAC 
MITAC INT'L CORP 
MITAC INT'L CORP 
NEC· SYSTEMS 
NSTL 

PC POWER & COOLING 
RECORTEC INC 
TECHPOWER COMPANY LTD 

TRI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC 
ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 

BYT E OCTOBER 1993 

239 

4815 7 

268 
268 
211 
213 

255 
64~5 

225 

155 
203 

4815 16 
246 

4815 13 

268 

269 

269 

226 

269 
481S 8 

95 
269 

148 

269 
216 

268 

269 
188 

95 
183 

88·880 
264PC 3 

180 
Clll 

CIV 

32A·F 
Cll,1 

112A·D 
136A·D 

24·25 
6-9 
185 

48A·D 
269 

257 
269 

4815 23 
481S 25 

44-45 
130 

61 
261 
239 

270 
166-169 



YOUR DIRECT LINK 

PRODUCT CATEGORY INDEX 

For FREE product information from individual advertisers, circle the 
corresponding inquiry numbers on your Direct Link Card! 

Category No. 
Inquiry No. PIJlleNo. 

33 GRAPHICS 
68 AITECH INTERNATIONAL 207 
191 -192 AAISTO GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 79 
291 ATTITUDE INC 233 
83 COREL SOFTWARE 29 
273 LEAD TECHNOLOGIES 274 
113-11 4 MICAOG AAFX 227 
116-117 NANAO USA CORP (N.A.) 221 
122 PASSPORT DESIGNS INC 119 
244 PATTON & PATTON 275 
266 RESEARCH SYSTEMS. INC 275 
542-543 SPEA SOFTWARE AG 481S 13 

35 MAIL ORDER 
202 COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHSE 248·249 
535 OMNI PLUS 481S 32 
111 PROGRAMMER"$ PARADISE 54-55 
523 SOFTLINE CORP (INTL) 104 

36 MATHEMATICAL/STATISTICAL 
532 NAG 481S 26 
247 SAS INSTITUTE INC 275 
139 SPSS INC (INTL) 143 
139 SPSS INC (N.A.) 143 
140 STATSOFT 229 
143-144 SYSTAT INC 153 
163-165 WOLFRAM RESEARCH 121 

37 MISCELLANEOUS SOFTWARE 
185 E. J . BI LINGUAL 139 
530 ON TIME MKT I KARSTEN PETERSEN 4815 30 

38 	 ON·LINE SERVICES 
450 BIX 287 

COMPUSERVE (INT'L) 160A-B 
79 COMPUSERVE (INTL) 161 

COMPUSERVE (N.A.) 160A-B 
79 COMPUSERVE (N.A.) 161 

39 	 OPERATING SYSTEMS 
64 ADOBE SYSTEMS INC (N.A.) 130-1 31 
97 IBM PERSONAL SOFTWARE PRODUCTS 36-37 
98 IBM PERSONAL SOFTWARE PRODUCTS 39 
99 IBM PERSONAL SOFTWARE PRODUCTS 41 
100 IBM PERSONAL SOFTWARE PRODUCTS 43 
546-547 IGC INC 4815 11 

NETWORK COMPUTING DEVICES (N.A.) 185 
131 QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYSTEMS 20-21 

40 PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES/ 
TOOLS 

199 AETECH 264 
80 COMPUTER ASSOCIATES 85 
510 DA HUGGLE & PARTNER GMBH 481S 28 
515 GREY MATIER LTD (INT'L) 201 
110 LAHEY COMPUTER SYSTEMS 120 
519 LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSOCIATES 481S 30 

MICAOWAY 150 
MICAOWAY 216 

115 MKS I MORTICE KERN SYSTEMS 158 
530 ON TIME MKT I KARSTEN PETERSEN 481S 30 
126 PHAA LAP SOFTWARE INC 147 
196 POET SOFTWARE (N.A.) 239 
179 POWEASOFT CORP (N.A.) 132 
136 SEOUITER SOFTWARE INC 218 
562 SOFTWARE PRODUCTIONS 264PC 4 
249 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 275 
159 WATCOM 27 
160 WATCOM 129 
161-162 XVT SOFTWARE INC 194 

41 	 SECURITY 
67 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS 87 
503 CHERRY MIKAOSCHALTEA GMBH (INTL) 230-231 
184 DALLAS SEMICONDUCTOR 50 

Category No. 

Inquiry No. PIJlleNo. 


GSENERAL 


C11tegOI)' No. 

Inquiry No. PIJlleNo. 


22 
51 8 
120 
522 

23 
554 
76-77 
240 
211 ·212 
213-21 4 
548-549 
243 
246 
274-275 
153 

24 
69 
554 
121 
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1452 	 ABC Computer 4815-10 

Accton Technology 23 
1346 Acer America 42, 162 
1060 Ace Soltware 124 
1024 ACT Financial Systems 4815-20 
1469 Admiral Soltware 481 5 -20 
980 Adobe Systems 133 
1148 Adtron 217 

Advanced Logic Research 48 
1446 Advance Micro Research 4815· 16 
1347 Aero Computers 162 
1129 Aha Software !Xi, 245 

Air Systems Technologies 57 
1441 Aladdin Knowledge Systems 4815-4 
1157 Aldus 46, 217 

Ameritech Cellu lar 66 
1348 Amrel Tehnology 162 
1349, AMS 162 
1350, 1351 

Analog Devices 113 
1082 Apex Data 236 
978, Apple Computer 66, 89, 105, 113, 
1149, 1352, 137, 162, 217 
1353, 1354 
1086 Applied Systems 236 
1061 Approach Software 124 
1094 AP5 Technologies 237 

Arbi ler Systems 57 
1460 Arcom Cont~ Systems 4~1S-12 
1435 Arista 4815-6 
1355 Aspen 162 
1356, AST Research 162 
1357, 1358 
11 50 	 Asymetrlx 217 

AT&T 10, 22, 23, 66, 89, 113 
AT&T Beil Labs 40 

1088 Alronics lnternatioMI 236 
1097 Aurora Technologies 237 
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1122 	 Baler Soltware 242 
11 25 	 Bear Rock Technologies 242 

Beil Atlantic Mobile 66 
Beil Labs 113 
Bell Northern Research 113 

1131 	 Book Maker 242 
Borland International 26, 113 

1087 The BSE Co. 236 
1083 BusLoglc 236 
1062 Button Ware 124 
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1359, CAF Technology 162 
1360, 1361 , 
1362 
1144 	 Cameron Enterprises 245 

Carnegie Mellon University 98 
Casio 66, 89 
Cenlerline Software 28 
Central Computer Products 32 

1363, Chaplet Systems 162 
1364 
1109 Chelford Canada 240 
1473 Cherwell Scientific 

Publishing 4815-26 
Chrono-Log 57 
Cirrus Logic 66 

1063 Claris 124 
CommunlcaHon Intelligence 105 

1365, Compaq Computer 162 
1366, 1367 
1121 Competence Software 243 
1368, CompuAdd Compuler 162 
1369 
1370, CompUSA Direct 162 
1371, 1372 
1076 Computer Associates 32, 141 
1030 Contemporary Software 4815-22 
1075 Coromandel Industries 151 
1117 CPRosearch 238 
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Cyrlx 38 

D 
1099 Data General 238 
1064 Oataease International 124 
1153 DataStorm Technologies 217 
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244 
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1078 Dolch Computer Systems 236 
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162 
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Gable CAD Systems 
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105 
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245 

4815-30 
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Jaguar Communications 4815-6 
Jetta Internationa l 
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Oc6 Graphics 4815·6 
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Palisade 242 
Palm Computing 66 
Panasonic Communications 162 
Paragraph 
Paxdata 
Peachtree Software 
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Pon Right 
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Perceptive Solutions 
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Per1 ormance Technology 
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Electron ics 
Pioneer Communica tions 
Powertronk: Systems 
Practical Peripherals 
Prairie Digital 
PRe Consultancy 
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Primax Oala PrOOucts 
Productivity Through 
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105 
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240 
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4815 -20 
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217 
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240 
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SCI Systems 42 
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Shiva 243 
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Siiica Systems 
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Sun Microsystems 
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22, 46, 113, 288 
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Taller Made Software 242 
Tamarack Technologfes 237 
Tandy 10, 66, 89, 105 
Texas Instruments 113, 162 
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1398 
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3Com 22 
1066 Time works 124 
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True Time 57 
Trusted Information Systems 40 

1470 Twincom International 
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to the Internet~ 


Give BIX a try with our new 5 for Free Offer! Join BIX 

toduy and get 5 hours o f eve ning and weekend access for free! 

Take the rest of the calendar month to explore BIX, and then 

continue for our standard $13 monthly membership fee.- en Further details and complete rate information are ~ 
1'. 

c 
provided during registration . Using any comm unicatio ns 

Oq(/ ~,,~~ program, dial 1-800-695-4882. At the " logon " prompt en ter bix. 

Cfory Then at the " name?" prompt enter bix .byte39. If you have any 

questions, call us at 1-800-695-4775 (voice). Or fax us at 617-491 -6642. 

Send Internet mail to info@bix.com. Windows users can order BIXnav, our graphical 

interface for BIX, for easy point and click access. Details are avai lab le during reg istration . 
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Circle 450 on Inquiry Cord. 

The Internet connects you with 

more than 10 million people, at 

universities, companies, and other 

online services. Now, get full access 

to the Internet free of charge when 

you subscribe to BIX! You'll also 

get expert assistance from BIX 

moderators who can help you find 

your way around the Internet. 

These experts can guide you th rough 

the many services and features 

available, and help you find the 

information you 're looking for. 

Anytime you need help, just join our 

special 'i nternet' conference and get 

fast answers to your questions. 

As you become more familiar w ith the 

Internet. you'll be able to download 

f iles from all over the world using FTP, 

connect to other sites and services 

through te lnet. read and reply to 

Usenet Newsgroups, access utilities 

li ke finger and whois. and much more! 

BIX and the Internet together provide 

the largest and most effective technical 

resource for computing professionals. 

And with over 600 local access 

numbers in the U.S., plus telnet access 

via the Internet, BIX makes it easy to 

connect. Try BIX today through our 

special 5 for Free offe r - and become 

part of the top technical team! 

EIX 
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Commentary Jon Udell 


Building Component Software 

GUls have driven the 

development of component 

software; distributed objects 

are the next frontier 

N owadays, when a software developer 
visits BYTE to show us a new appli
cation, we're not surprise,d to see that 
it can run on Windows and the Mac

intosh and perhaps also Motif. But this routine mastery of 
multiple GUis is, in fact, astonishing. It' s instructive to 
think about just why applications have been able to pick 
themselves up and move from platform to platform. 

Remember when everyone worried about the GUI 
wars? Well , nobody really won , but in the end it didn't 
matter. What we got was a convergence on some useful 
things-movable windows, dialog boxes, scroll bars, 
and so on. That convergence has made applications eas
ier to use, but it has had other powerful benefits, too. 

The Holy Grail of software development is reusable 
components, prefabricated "software ICs" you can pull off 
the shelf and use. Some say these things are still years in 
the future. I think they ' re right under our noses . You 
needn't look any further than the GUls: Windows, the 
Mac , and Motif. These building blocks do a lot of work 
for the applications layered on top of them. Thanks to 
the convergent evolution of GUis, an application built 
on one GUI can pretty easily move to another. 

Things get really interesting when the buiJding blocks 
themselves stai1 to move from platfonn to platfo1m, car
rying whole families of applications with them. That 's 
happening now. The new generation of operating sys
tems, including Windows NT, IBM's Workplace OS, 
and the Novell/Unix Systems Laboratories version of 
Unix, are all built to accept pluggable GUI components. 
That means you'll be able to run Windows and Mac ap
plications on all these operating systems. Better yet, the 
operating systems are portable and will run your appli
cations on any of the up-and-coming processors. 

The new RISC PCs don't have Intel inside, and they 
sure don 't boot DOS when turned on. So can they really 
become a major force in computing? I think they can, 
thanks to a building block called Windows. But this isn' t 
just a Windows phenomenon. I'm just as bullish on the 
prospects of another RISC PC on the horizon-a new 
kind of Mac built around the PowerPC chip. 

The success of these new RlSC PCs will depend on 
two things. First, today 's Windows and Mac applica
tions will have to run on them acceptably and without 
change. Second, the applications will have to port, with 
minimal change, to the native RISC hardware. GUI build
ing blocks make both of these things possi le. 

To run existing Windows and Mac softwirre on a RISC 
PC, you need software emulation of the Intel and Mo
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torola chips. But you want to avoid pure processor emu
lation that turns the Alpha or Mips or PowerPC chip into 
a 286 or 68000. Fortunately, a strategy I call hybrid em
ulation buys back a lot of the perfonnance lost wilh pure 
emulation. Windows and Mac programs spend a lot of 
time executing code inside the GUI building block. On a 
RISC PC, that building block talks straight to the hard
ware, giving a big performance boost over pure emulation. 

Eventually, you'll want to run your Windows and Mac 
applications natively on your RISC machine. That will be 
pretty straightforward, too, again thanks to the use of 
components. Existing Windows programs can be rebuilt 
to run natively under NT on any of the processors NT sup
ports. Early indications are that Mac programs will mi
grate just as easily onto PowerPC systems. 

With the GUI problem largely solved, distributed com
puting is the next great challenge. Here, we lack the nec
essary building blocks. The network equivalents of mov
able windows, dialog boxes, and scroll bars don't exist. 
What we have are a bunch of promising technologies 
that all seem to have the word object in their names: Mi
crosoft's Object Linking and Embedding, IBM's Dis
tributed System Object Model, Sun 's Distributed Ob
jects Everywhere, and some others. No one knows yet just 
how these objects are going to work, but they ' ll deal 
with things like directory services, interapplication com
munication, and distributed compound documents. 

Should we now worry about distributed-object wars? 
Will developers have to back the winning standard to 
survive? 1 hope not. With luck , we ' ll see a repetition of 
what happened with GUls. Applications will increas
ingly rely on several competing distributed-object tech
nologies. The features and capabilities of these building 
blocks will converge, the benefits of reusing them will ac
crue to everyone, and distributed computing will sud
denly seem quite ordinary,• 

Jon Udell is a BYTE senior technical editor at large. You can reach 
him 011 BIX as "Jude/I " ur 011 the !11temet at judell@bytepb.byte.com. 

mailto:judell@bytepb.byte.com
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INTRODUCING DELL 

OPTIPLEX. PCs DESIGNED 

FOR BUSINESS-CRITICAL 


APPLICATIONS. 

(For S)'SLems and configuracions, see back cover.) 

DESIGNED AND CONFIGURED TO 
WORK HARDER AND FASTER. 

This is much more than ju t ano ther new line of P s. 
These are role models for everyone in your office. 

Dell's new OptiPlex PCs are 
serious, hard-working, hard-co re 
busi ness machines, designed to 

perfo rm in the workplace . 
O ur accelermed loca l bus video 

kicks all your stan<lard workday 

~~i~1=1ll!i!iii'~!'.lff@:i. i~·--=-- applications into high gea r. O ur 
' :=:-_ systems are up ro 16% foster 
Gornl-1110/<ing, ltard- tcorkin,g. than our major compet itors' 
ddirn r<'J , flexible. Sec had< PCs: As anyone who's ever 

/1t1J;:L' for n.·s1m1e a nd jlncmcial 
worked on a spreadsheet will tdl

TL'iJl tiTL.'111C11l S . 

you, that adds up fast. 
Every OptiPlex system also features advmiced 

Dell nprimized Wi ndows d isplay drivers. We also 
give yo u the ever popuLir burst mode memo ry 
transfer and block mode IDE transfe r. 
(1i·anslat ion: things go fo ster.) 

A nd to spare you the usual set-up hassles, 
we' ll have your PCs ready to run, right out 
of the box. You can have your cho ice of six 

network interface ca rds 
facto ry-insta lled. We' ll also 

be more than happy to 
insta ll your cho ice frnm 
over 100 of the most 
popular business software applicat ions. 

A ll you pay is a flat $ 15 installation fee. 
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EASIER TO MAINTAIN,SO YOU 

GET BACK TO WORK FASTER.. 


Norhing's more important in business than the ability 
to quickly bounce back from adversity. So we've made 
our OptiPlex PCs extraordinari ly easy to service. 
Our unique OptiFrame chassis can essentially 3 

be snapped apart after turning a couple of -
thumbscrews. Most of the important 
component assemblies can then be removed 
simply by loosening one screw per assembly. And 
the card cage lifts out in one piece for easy access to 
the system board. No cards to remove or cabks to 

READY TO GROW AS YOUR 
BUSINESS GROWS. 

There's one more thing we built into these PCs that is 
indispensable to any successful business . Foresight. 

, --o- With an OptiPlex L system you can easily upgrade 
~-==- from three to five slots, and from three to five 
~ drive bays. The chassis upgrade usually 

- takes but a few painless minutes. 
OpriPlcx systems also feature an easy BIOS 

upgrade - by way of Oash RAM so there are no 
...:::::-- chips to remove. With the system's embedded 

diagnostics located in the BIOS as well, that too is 
disconnect. 	 If you wanr rhcnt w work an easy upgrade . What's more, 

et•cn harder, no /Jroblcnt.In fact, you'll find our whole company is easy 	 you can add up to I 28KB of 
All .1y.1rems are 11/>J;radeable

to use. Dell offers a unique service plan - our 	 cache for memory-intensivew Penciwn 01:erdrirc. 
SdectCare'··· program. You can pick and choose 
from a comprehensive menu of service options that includes 
everything from an opt ional five-year parts and labor 
warranty to a highly economical plan for those who wou ld 
prefer to maintain their PCs themselves. The hottom line 
is, you pay only for services you want or 
need . And not a cent for those you don't. 

It 's this kind of service and support that 
has made Dell the winner of virtually every 
major customer satisfaction survey in the 
past five years. It's al ·o earned us a place in 
over two-thirds of the companies in the 
FORTUNE 500'. 

And having picked up over $2 bi llion in 
worldwide sales, we think we' ll keep it up for a 
li ttle while longer. 

\'\/irh om 
embedded 

dia~nos c ics ) Oii 

d"n'r luwe IO 

fm.<11 had ro get 
a£ rite rom of ll 

prob/.~m. 

applicat ions. All systems 
can also be upgraded to Intel's mighty 
Pentium Overdrive processor. \\le offer g1.um111ieed 

w 1 II W I five#min ur e r('sponsc w we suggest you ca us soon. it 1 II J 	 dca .1, 24 10ur.1 a ay.• 
hard-working business machines like See, sontcone does work 
these out there , if you don't bring them longer hmm dum 1·nu. 

on board, you can be sure your competitors will. 

TO ORDER, CALL 

800--241--5856 

HOURS: MON-FRI 7AM-9PM CT SATIOAM-6PM CT SUN 12PM-5PM CT 

IN CANADA. CAll 800-668-3021. IN ME XICO CITY, 228-7811. #llEAJ 
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SYSTEMS DESIGNED TO 

MAKE YOUR BUSINESS WORK 

HARDER. NOT YOUR BUDGET. 


INTRODUCING 

DELL OPTIPLEX. 

PCs DESIGNED 

FOR BUSINESS· 


CIUl'ICAL 

~PLICATIONS. 

FEATURES COMMON TO 
ALL OPTIPLEX SYSTEMS 
• ;486''' PROCESSOR UPGRADEABLE 

TO PENTIUM'MOVERDRIVE'M 

• UNIQUE OPTIFRAME'" CHASSIS . EASY 
SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE 

• 	UPGRADEABLE OPTIFRAME LCHASSIS 
HAS 3 16-BIT ISA SLOTS AND 3 STORAGE 
BAYS (EASILY FIELD UPGRADEABLE TO THE 
OPTIFRAMEMX CHASSIS) 

• MIDSIZEOPTIFRAME MX CHASSIS HAS 5 
16·BIT ISA SLOTS AND 5 STORAGE BAYS 

• OPTIONAL I 28KB CACHE 

• OPTIONAL VESA~ LOCAL BUS SLOT(S) 

• BURSTMODE MEMORY TRANSFER 

• BLOCK MODE IDEDISK TRANSF ER 

• FLASH RAM BIOS 

• 4MB RAM EXPANDABLE TO 64MB 

•	 ACCELERATED LOCAL BUS VIDEO WITH 
DELL OPTIMIZED WINDOWS DRIVERS 

• 5 12KB VIDEO RAlvl EXPANDABLE TO IMB 

• ONE DISKETTE DRIVE (3.5" OR 5.25' ) 

• QUIETKEY'M I0 I KEYBOARD 

• EMBEDDED DIAGNOSTICS 

• MS-DOS~6 .0/MICROSOFT" 

WINDOWS'N 3.1/ MOUSE 

• GUARANTEED" NEXT-BUSINESS-DAY 
ON-SITE SERVICE' 

• GUARANTEED" 5·MIN. RESPONSE TIME 
SUPPORT - 24 HOURS/DAY 

ALSO AVAILABLE: DELL 466/ME 

$3 649 IBUSINESS LEASE I
$131/MO. 

(NOT PICTURED ABOVE) 

• 	 ;4B6 DX2 66MHz 

• 	 4 EISA AND 2 ISA EXPANSION 
SLOTS AVAILABLE 

DELL" OPTIPLEX™ 425s/L 

$1,499 I$55/Mo. I 
• 	 ;4B6 SX 25MHz 

• 	 OPTIFRAME LCHASSIS 

• 	 I 20MB IDE HARD DRIVE 

• 	 SVGA 10241MONITOR 
(14 '. 1024 x 768, .28mm1 

DELL OPTIPLEX 433s/L
$1 799 I BUSINESS LEASE I

$67/MO.1 
• 	 ;486 5X J3MHz 

• 	 OPTIFRAME LCHASSIS 

• 	 170MB IDE HARD DRIVE 

• 	 ULTRASCAN'" 14C MONITOR 
(14 '. 1024 x 768, .28mm. NI) 

DELL OPTIPLEX 433/L
$1 999 I BUSINESS LEASE I 

1 $74/tv\0. 
• 	 i486 DX 33MHz 

• 	 OPTIFRAME LCHASSIS 

• 	 170MB IDE HARO DRIVE 

• 	 UlTRASCAN I 4C MONITOR 
(14'. 1024 x 76B, .2Bmm. NI) 

• 	 5 STORAGE BAYS 

• 	 BURST MODE MEMORY TRANSFER 

• 	 BLOCK MODE IDE TRAN~FER 

• 	 FLASH RAM BIOS 

• 	 BMB RAM EXPANDABLE TO MMB 

• 	 450MB IDE HARD DRIVE 

• 	 IMB VIDEO RAM 

DELL OPTIPLEX 433/L
$2 249 I BUSINESS LEASE I 

1 $83/MO. 
• 	 ;486 DX 33MHz 

• OPTIFRAME LCHASSIS 

• 	 230MB IDE HARD DRIVE 

• 	 IMB VIDEO RAM 

• 	 ULTRASCAN 15FS MONITOR 
(15 '. 1024 x 768 ..28mm. NI) 

DELL OPTIPLEX 450/L
$2 449 I BUSINESS IEASE I 

1 $91/MO. 
• 	 ;486 DX2 50MHz 

• OPTIFRAME LCHASSIS 

• 	 230MB IDE HARD DRIVE 

• 	 IMB VIDEO RAM 

• 	 ULTRASCAN 15FS MONITOR 
(15 '. 1024 x 768..28mm, NI) 

DELL OPTIPLEX 466/L
$2 999 I BUSINESS LEASE I

$111/MO.1 
• 	 ;486 DX2 66MHz 

• OPTIFRAME LCHASSIS 

• 	 UPGRADED TO 8MB RAM 

• 	 340MB IDE HARD DRIVE 

• 	 IMB VIDEO RAM 

• 	 ULTRASCAN 15FS MONITOR 
(15': 1024 x 768, .28mm, NI) 

• 	 ACCELERATED LOCAL BUS VIDEO 
WITH DELLOPTIMIZED WINDOWS 
DRIVERS 

• 	 ULTRASCAN 15FS MONITOR 
(15 '. 1024 x 76B• .2Bmm. NIJ 

• ON E DISKEITE DRIVE )3 .5' OR 5.25 ' ) 

• QUIETKEY I 0 I KEYBOARD 

DELL OPTIPLEX 433/MX
$2 749 I BUSINESS LEASE I 

1 $102/MO. 
• 	 i4B6 DX 33MHz 

• 	 OPTIFRAME MX CHASSIS 

• 	 UPGRADED TO 8M8 RAM 

• 	 340MB IDE HARD DRIVE 

• 	 IMS VIDEO RAM 

• 	 ULTRASCAN 15F S MONITOR 
(15 '. 1024 x 768, .28mm. NI) 

DELL OPTIPLEX 466/MX
$3 249 I BUSINESS LEASE I 

1 $120/MO. 
;486 DX2 66MHz 

• 	 OPTIFRAME MX CHASSIS 

• 	 UPGRADED TO 8MB RAM 

• 	 450MB IDE HARD DRIVE 

• 	 IMS VIDEO RAM 

• 	 ULTRASCAN 15FS MONITOR 
(15 '. 1024 x 768• .28mm. NI) 

• 	 MS.DOS 6.0/ MICROSOFT 
WINDOWS 3.1/ MOUSE. 

• 	 EMBEDDED DIAGNOSTICS 

• 	 GUARANTEED NEXT.BUSINESS.DAY 
ON-SITE SERVICE 

• 	 GUARANTEED 5-MINUTE RESPONSE 
TIME SUPPORT . 24 HOURS/DAY 
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